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CONFIRMATION OF DANIEL D. MOORE TO BE COLLECTOR
OF INTERNAL REVENUE

WDNREDAY, APAIL 4, 1984

UNXTD STATES SENATE,
COMMITTI oP FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10 a.m., in room 312,

Senate Office Building, to consider further the matter of the confir-
mation of D. D. Moore to be collector of internal revenue at New
Orleans, for the District of Louisiana, Senator Pat garrison presiding.

Present: Senators Harrison (chairman), King, George, Barkley,
Connally, Costigan, Clark, MeAdoo, Byrd, Lonergan, Reed, Couzens,
Keyes, La Follette, Hastings, and Walcott.

Also Present: Senator Long, Mr. D. D. Moore, Mr. Edward
Rightor, counsel for Mr. Moore, Mr. W. J. Lambert, counsel for
Mr. E. R. Bradley.

The CHAItMAN. The committee will come to order. The committee
desires to proceed as rapidly as possible, because, when the Senate
convenes at 12 o'clock, the committee will adjourn, and so it is hoped
that the witnesses will testify right to the point, and that we can
expedite the hearing as much as possible. Senator Long, do you
want to proceed first?

Senator LONG. Well, I suppose I would.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Senator LONx. Wouldn't I?
The CHAIRMAN. You may proceed.
Senator LONG. I would like to have my witnesses called. I have

been trying to get them located. It seems like they had some diffi-
culty in finding their way, some of the, around this building, and
locating this room.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. E. R. Bradley. Is Mr. Bradley here?
[No response]. Mr. Frank Sullivan?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Here.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Maurice V. Gatlin? Mr .P. R. Lenoux?
Mr. LENouX. Here.
The CHAIRMAN. Miss Ruth Roddy?
Miss RODDY. Here.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Harry Seiner?
Mr. SEINER. Here,
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. H. A. Henderon?
Mr. HIENDERSON. Here.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Joe Williams? [No response.] Frank Man-

ning? [No response.] Mr. Raymond H. Fleming? Mr. Abraham
Solomon?

Mr. SOLOMON. Here.
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Senator LONG, Which ones did not answer?
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Bradley did not answer, but I understood that

Mr. Bradley is here. Mr. Gatlin did not answer.
Senator LoNG. I had another witness that came in, that I did not

get a summons issued for.
The CIAmRMAN, And Mr. Joe Williams did not answer, or Frank

Manning.
Senator LONo. Is Mr. Cushing here of the American Federation

of Labor? Mr. William McDonald i r. Chairman, had just got in.
I wanted to ask for summons to be issued for him.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Senator LONG. I only got him up here last night. Willhia Me.

Donald from New Orleans, I would like to have summiions issued.
The CHAIRMAN. Is he here?
Senator LONG. I had him to come.
The CHAImMAN. All right. Issue the subpena.
Senator LONo. But will he e able to get his transportation, com-

ing without summons? I hope he can,
The CHAIRMAN, I will submit that to the committee.
Senator LONG. Well I will start with him, because he has got to

go right back. Call Mr. McDonald. That is the witness I wish you
to summon. Come around, Mr. McDonald.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM MoDONALD

(The witnies was duly sworn by the chairman).
Senator LosN. What is your occupation, Mr. McDonald?
Mr. McDoNALD. Foreman mechatnic for the dock hoard.
Senator LONO. Where? New Orleans?
Mr. MDONALD. Yes, sir.
Senator LONo. How long have you been in that position?
Mr. McDoNA Fifteen years.
Senator LoNG. Under whose administration did you take that job?
Mr. McDoNALta Under Governor Parker.
Senator BAUKLEY. What was the place? I did not get the posi.

tion.
Mr. MCDONALD. Foreman mechanic .or the dock board.
Senator LoNG. City of New Orleans?
Mr. McDO NALD City of New Orleans.
Senator LONa. He was employed under Governor Parker, and hias

been there ever since?
Mr. McDoINALD. Ever since.
Senator LONe. Do you know Miss Evelyn Flattery?
Mr. McDONALD. Y es, sir.
Senator LONo. Dlo you live near where she lives?
Mr. McDoyALDu. es, sir.
Senator LON. Where do you live--slie and yourself?
Mr. MCDONALD. 1 live at 228 Atherton Drive,
Senator LoNo. And she lives where?
Mr. McDONALD. 222.
Senator LoN.. Do you live together there? Do you live together

at the same house, or anything of the kind?
Mr. McDO'NAL). 1Yes, sir,

CL*I' ~ ---- llas*YllraYrYIIIIII
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Senator Loo., Any connection between the families of you and
Miss Flattery? If so, state what it is.

Mr. McDoNALD. Cousin by marriage.
Senator LONG. Who else lives there where you and Miss Flattery

live?
Mr. McDoNALD. Her aunt.
Senator LONO. Where do you eat your meals, you and Miss

Flattery? Do you eat them in opposite houses, or in the same house?
Mr. McDONALD. In the same house, 222.
Senator LONG. Same house? What is Miss Flattery's present

occupation? Where does she work, Mr. McDonald? It you know,
state.

Mr. McDoNALD. She works at the internal revenue office as a
stenographer.

Senator Losl. Is that all tle place she works?
Mr. McDONALD). And, several afternoons, she works at Colonel

Sullivan's office.
Senator LONG. At this time? I mean, during the last few weeks,
Mr. McDONALD. Well, yes; the last few weeks.
Senator LONG. In other words, she works in both places, Internal

Revenue and in Colonel Sullivan's? You can have the witness.
The CnAnxRAN. Well, Mr. McDonald, you say you live close to

Miss Flattery?
Mr. MoDonald. Yes, sir; right next door. The houses join each

other.
The CHAIR AN. You are not related to her in any way?
Mr. MCDONALD. Cousin by marriage.
The CHAIRMAN. You are a cousin by marriage? How often do you

see her, did you say?
Mr. McDoNALD. Every day.
The CHAIRMAN. Every day? And you state on uath that she now

works in the Internal Revenue office as well as in the offices of Mr,
Sullivan?

Mr. McDoNA). At times; yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you mean by "at times"?
Mr. McDONALD. She works-she is employed-at the Internal

Revenue office, and on several occasions she has been working in
Colonel Sullivan's office after hours.

The CHAIRMAN. Within the last 3 weeks?
Mr. McDONALD, Within the last 3 weeks.
The CHAIRMAN. She formerly worked for Mr. Sullivan, you say?
Mr. McDoNALD. She worked for Mr. Sullivan and the Hibernian

Homestead Association.
The CIIAIRMAN. Do yVO know what kind of work she does at tlhe

Internal Revenue office?
Mr. McDoNALD. Stonographic work,
The CHAIRMAN. Stenographic?
Mr. McDo-NALD. I think it is. I at l not quite positive.
The CHAIuMAN. Is she here?
Mr. McDoNALi. I really do not know.
Senator LoNx;. Yes, sir; she has been summoned and brought by

the opposition.

!-NNW
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The CUAIRMAN. Any questions?
Senator LoNG. I just want to develop---
Senator BARKLXY. Let me ask.
Senator LONG. Yes.
Senator BAnKLY. Go ahead and finish,
Senator LowNG No; that is all right.
Senator BAnIKL~Y. Would you be able to say how often, how

many days out of the week, she goes to Mr. Sullivan's office after she
finishes at the Internal Revenue office?

Mr. MoDoxALM. No sir, I would not; but I know as a matter of
fact that her aunt has had my wife to call her after hours and find
out where she would be, because she would be late for her getting
home for dinner, and on several occasions, called up there, and found
her there.

Senator BAuILEY. Is she a good stenographer?
Mr. McDONALn. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLE. Do you know what she gets as a stenographer

in the Internal Revenue office?
Mr. McDoNALD. No, sir; I do not.
Senator BARKLICY. Do you know if she is paid anything by Mr.

Sullivan? If so, how much?
Mr. MCDONALD. I do not know.
Senator BARKLtY. Has she ever told you anything about what

she gets for this extra work?
Mr. McDoNALO. No, sir.
Senator BA.RKIJEY You do not know whether she gets anything

or not?
Mr, McDoNALD. I do not. I do not think so. She has never

stated that she got anything from Colonel Sullivan, or not. I could
not say that.

Senator BAitKLEY. Is she a competent woman?
Mr. McDoNALD. Very much,
Senator BARKLEY. Very competent?
Mr. McDONAL . Yes, sir.
Senator BARKuIY. You think that her services in any capacity,

whether she is employed by the Government or in private, would be
acceptable and satisfactory to her employer?

Mr. McDONALD. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLY. She is a woman of good reputation?
Mr. McDoNALD. Yes, sir.
Senator BArKLry. That is all.
Senator KINo. What did she do in Colonel Sullivan's office, if you

know?
Mr. McDONALD. I could not say.
Senator KING. Did you ever see her in the office?
Mr. McDoNALD. No, sir.
Senator KINx. How do you know she was there?
Mr. McDoNALD. Called her up on the telephone.
Senator KIxo. You?
Mr. McDONALD. No, sir. My wife has called her up there and

found her there.
Senator KING. In your presence?
Mr. McDoNALD. Yes, sir.

I
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Senator KIN;. How many times has your wife called her up?
Mr. McDoNAtD. Well, I couldn't aay.
Senator KINo. In your presence?
Mr. McDoNALD. Ithink about half a dozen times,
Senator KING. What did she do in Colonel Sullivan's office, if

you know?
Mr. McDo.At,. How is that?
Scuator KINo, What did she do in Colonel Sullivan's office, if

you know?
Mr. McDoNAL m I really don't know.
Senator KINo. Stenographic work?
Mr. McDoNALD. I suppose so.
Senator KINo. You have no kowle.ge?
Mr. McDoNAr). I vnlivg se4: a4 all.
The CHAIRMAN. YouWa0l oOtl.4q now?
Mr. McDONALD, Yw '
The CHAIMAMN. A qayq tions
Senator Lo.i bt like to more, if you

The (C AuiMA . A
Senator LouwDgoe. !1st enoozues home,

that she has front e ,'
Mr. MoDow,. She* ,
Senator Lore. Does she get to E- r say *Uppr ; maybe

Syou call it diner". Wht I rter ie late mi- or 7 o'clock.
bo you call that "u p"r" or "difter"t

Mr. McDoMitw.i' ; ,
Senator Lcqa. You call that diner Allr lght. Does she get

there, sometioas, very late-7 y late t ,4, 7 ,r 8 o'clock k
Mr. McDon U . She gets dtei long aftt our hour is over.
Senator Loxo. And has s hQ any time w e where she has

been?
Mr, McDoNALD. Yes, 'ir. ' Sbh ezplis the to her aunt.
Senator LoNw. Where do ai4e say sihe ha'tbeen?
MIr. McDoNALu. Working iQOplOne"Ofllivan's office.
Senator LONG. That accounts foi her being late for dinner?
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Senator BAItKLv. Did she say whether she did that voluntarily

or whether somebody made her do it?
Mr. McDoNAwL. I do not know. She has never expressed that in

my presence. She may have told her aunt that.
Senator BARKILIC. What kind of an office is this Sullivan office you

spoke of?
Mr. McDoNA)L. It is an attorney's.
Senator BAuKLsY. Law office?
Mr. McDoNALD. Law office.
Senator BARKLEY. All right.
The CAIRMAN. Well, Mr. Moore, you or Mr. Rightor? Does Mr.

Rightor represent you, Mr. Moore?
Mr. MooRs, Yes.
Mr. RToHron. Mr. McDonald, how long has this young lady lived

with you?
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Mr. McDonaLD, Lived with me? She doesn't live with me. She
lives with her aunt. She has lived with her aunt close onto about 20
years, I could say.

Mr. RIomTon. You know her very well?
Mr. McDONALD. Yes, sir.
Mr. Rowrort . You consider her an honorable, conscientious woman?
Mr. McDoNALD. Yes, sir.
Mr, RIrHTOn. Anythig she stated, you would take as true?
Mr. McDoNAWL. Yes, s r.
Mr. RIOHTon. That is all.
Senator LONG. That is all.
The CIAIRMAN. Any other questions?
Senator LONG. Well, Mr. McDonald, you are seated, now, across

the table from Mr. Moore. Do you know Mr. Moore, sir [indicating]?
Mr. McDoNALD. No, sir; I do not.
Senator LONG. Do you know Colonel Sullivan, seated right to his

left?
Mr. McDoNALD. L onally, but I know of him.
Senator LONG. e d t s Colonl Sullivan,

seated over t t il.
Senator are so senator Long.

Senr d, Mr. Gatlin.

Mr. .Srae f n o
Mr. aI an i
Senate SP . h
Senator LONG. W where? leans?
Senator Oe Whav you been a
lawyer, Mr. ea*

Mr. GATLIN. Stemer 1931.

Senator Loe. t , Mr. Gthein? Did you
graduate from a law seho

Mr. GATLm. Tulane University.
Senator Loo. Where did you start ut out practicing law?
Mr. GATLIN. Colonel Sullivan's office.
Senator LoNo. What time?
Mr. GAn AN. September 191.
Senator Lose. What was the business carried on in the office

where you started out, Mr. Gatlin, just in a general way?
Mr. GATLIN. Well, there was some law business down there, race

horse business, seemed to be various kinds of poolroom and hand-book
business.

Senator LoNe. Well, what do you mean by "hand books" and
"pool ioom? What are they? Would you say that is a varied
gambling bu Uess and law offee, in combination?

Mr, GaTdtx. It seemed to be.
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Senator McAnoor I cannot hear the witness.
The CHAIRMAN. There must be order in this committee room.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Chairman, I think the witness ought to

state facts, and not be talking about "what seems to be."
Senator LONo. I will get the facts. I will ask him.
Senator CoNNALLY. He was there in the office. He ought to

know.
Senator LONG. He will; he will. Well, go ahead and tell what you

saw, generally, without my having to ask questions, Mr. Gatlin.
Mr. GATLIN. Well, my appreciation of the business in the office-
Senator KING. Not "appreciation". What did you see?
Mr. GATLIN. I saw the business carried on. The principal law

business was the defense of Yellow Cab personal injury cases. I
personally was called on to handle the stable accommodations for
the race horse people at the fair grounds. In addition, there is a
man-

Senator KINO. Did you do that as a lawyer?
Mr. GATLIN. As a clerk, I suppose. I was in the office, and I was

called on to do it.
Senator LONG. It is a utility business, Senator-works in hand.
Mr. GATIN. I was called on, in that office, to do whatever came

to hand. One of my duties was to copy, every morning, a report
of the various hand books, in the city of New Orleans, that was
handed to me.

Senator LA FOLLETTE. What do you mean by "hand books"?
Mr. GATLIN. Books that pool rooms, where bets on-horse racing

were taken, to copy that, to type that from notes that were handed
to me, and place it before Colonel Sullivan.

Senator CLARK. Who handed you the notes?
Mr. GATLIN. Some man came m every morning, the same man, and

handed the notes. I do not know his name. I never did know his
name.

Senator CosTIGAN Who instructed you to copy them?
Mr. GATLN. Colonel Sullivan.
Senator LONG. Was that the, only man who had business there,

whose name you did not know?.
Mr. GATLN. No. There were great numbers of people who came

in, that I never knew their names.
Senator LONG. Was that the common fact of the business, not to

know the names of the various habitues, or was that an exception?
Mr. GATLI. Well, the practice of the place was not to use names,

seemingly. I knew the names of a few of the callers, but the great
majority of them, I never knew their names.

The CHAIRMAN. When was this, Mr. Gatlin?
Mr. GATLIN. Between September, 1931, and I believe it was May

1932.
The CHARMAN. Any other witnesses?
Senator LONG. No. I want to send for a book.
The CHAIRMN. Go ahead and nask the witness.
Senator BARKLEY. Do you have the parimutuel system in Louisi.

ana?
Mr. GATIN. I believe it was established by law; yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Yes; it is a legalized form of betting on races?
Mr. GATIN. Yes; yes, sir.

7
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Senator BARKLfY. What do these pool rooms or these handbooks
have to do with the betting on the races?

Mr. GATLIN. Well, the handbooks are illegal, as I understand it.
I know the place, the city, is full of them. Practically every pool
room and every barber shop in the city has a handbook in the back
room.

Senator BARKLEY. Well, is that known to the officials of Louisiana
and of New Orleans?

Mr. GATLIN. Why, certainly. It is known to them. I have seen
city policemen in those-

Senator BARKLEY. Does the Governor know about it?
Mr. GATLIN. Who?
Senator BAKLEY. Does the Governor and does the mayor know

about it?
Mr. GATLIN. I don't know whether the Governor or the mayor

knows. The police department certainly know.
Senator BARKLEY. Everybody else knows it, if they don't?
Mr. GATLIN. Everybody else knows. A stranger can go into any

pool room or into any barber shop in the city, and walk right on in.
Senator BARKLEY. Now, that is a form of betting that is not per-

mitted under the laws of Louisiana?
Mr. GATLIN. That is right.
Senator BARKLEY. The laws of Louisiana permit the betting on

horse races within the enclosure of the race track, provided it is done
through the pari mutuel, is that right?

Mr. GATLIN. That is my appreciation of the law.
Senator BARKtEY. And any other form of betting is unlawful?
Mr. GATLIN. I do not know whether any other form is unlawful,

in connection with race tracks. I understand there are variations of
the pari-mutuel system in effect.

Senator BARKLEY. Well, at least, the handbook system to which
you have referred, and which you say is carried on in every barber
shop and, what else did you say? Restaurants?

Mr. GATLIN. Barber shops.
Senator BARKLEY. Barber shops?
Mr. GATLIN. Various other places.
Senator BARKLEY. Hotel lobbies?
Senator LONG. Oh, no!
Mr. GATLIN. I have never seen any in hotel lobbies.
Senator BARKLEY. Well, that form of betting is unlawful, under

the law of Louisiana?
Mr. GATLIN. My understanding is, it is.
Senator BARKLEY. Now, what was the object of this man reporting

to Moore's office, Sullivan's office, with the handbook information?
Senator LONG. Same thing.
Senator KING. Don't interject those things, Mr. Long. You are not

a witness.
Senator LONO. Same thing.
Senator BAaKLEY. Well, it is not the same thing, and, anyway, I

am interrogating the witness.
Senator KING. If you want to testify, you will have to be sworn

and testify as other witnesses.
Senator BARKLEY. What was the object of making these reports to

Mr. Sullivan's office?

o 8
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Mr. GATLIN. I was never told what the object was. It was my
appreciation-

Senator BaRKEIY. Well, you were a law clerk in his office. You
know whether it was the object, to get a list of them, to prosecute,
or to defend? What was the character of that?

Mr. GATLtN. No; I think the object was, to have some idea of the
turnover of the handbooks for the accounting purposes.

Senator BARKLJY. For accounting? Who was supposed to make
the accounting, and for what purpose?

Mr, GATLIN. Why, when I handled those things, I supposed that
somebody in the office had an interest in the amount of money that
was handled through the books, and that, for that reason, a check-up
was made each day, in order to have some way of checking against
the account that was handd in by the handbook operators.

Senator CLARK. Well, do you know of your own knowledge what
was done with those reports?

Mr. GATIN. What was done with them?
Senator CLARK. Yes.
Mr. GATLIN. They were placed before Colonel Sullivan.
Senator CLARK. I mean, after they were placed before Colonel

Sullivan.
Mr. GATIN. No.
Senator CLARK. In other words, this is simply your opinion?
Mr. GATIN. That is my opinion.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Can you tell us whether a substantial sum

of money was going through these handbooks?
Mr. GATLIN. Why, it has been a long time ago. My appreciation

of the lists that I handled, they stated that there was so many people
in the room at the time the call was made, and apparently there was
so much business being done.

Senator CONNAALY. May I ask the witness a question, Mr. Chair-
man?

The CHAIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. When did you fall out with Colonel Sullivan?
Mr. GATIN. I never fell out with Colonel Sullivan.
Senator CONNALLY. How did you come to quit his office?
XM. GATLIN. I quit his office at his request, because-
Senator CONNALLY. I judged so.
Senator LoNG. Just a moment. Just a moment, your honor.
Mr. GATUN. I went down, in connection with a case that I had-
Senator CONNALLY. Well, I don't care for details.
Senator LONG. Well, Mr. Chairman, just let the witness answer.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, wait a minute, Senator Long. Let these

Senators ask questions.
Senator LONG. Well, the witness wants to answer it.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand the witness will answer.
Senator CONNALLY He has answered it.
Senator LONG. Let him finish it, Senator.
Senator CONNALLY. I will let you finish it, but you got "fired" it

the vernacular of the street, didn't you?
Mr. GATUN. Yes, I suppose you would call it that.
Senator CONNALLY. Well, did you "appreciate" that you were

fired? [Laughter.]
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Mr. GATLIN. I appreciated that I would have to change my method
of conduct and refrain from suing certain well-known gamblers, and
people of that kind, in the city, if I wanted to remain in that office.

Senator GONNALLY. Well, you were an employee, weren't you?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes, I was an employee.
Senator CONNALLY. Were you there to run the Colonel's office for

him?
Mr. GATLIN. No; I was permitted to handle lawsuits, my own

legal business, in the office.
Senator CONNALLY. Well, I don't care anything about your

business, anyway. I just wanted to know, though. You did have
a breach with Colonel Sullivan?

Mr. GATLIN. Yes; Colonel Sullivan became offended because I
sued Colonel Klook.

Senator CONNALLY. Colonel Klook? Colonel Ku-Klux? [Laugh-
ter.]
SMr. GATLIN. No, Colonel Klook. That is the alias under which

the general manager of the race-horse magazine, the form sheet, is
carried on, in New Orleans, and the wire business. If I may be
permitted, I would like to explain what gave rise to that cause of
action.

Senator LoG. Please do.
Senator CONNALLY. I am not concerned.
The CAIIRMAN. We would never get through here, going through

all of the cases in that way.
Senator LoxN. Now Mr. Chairman, I will ask the witness-
The CHAIRMAN. Well, wait one minute, Senator Long. Are you

through, Senator Connally?
Senator CONNALLY. Well, just about.
Senator LONG. Am I going to be permitted to continue with the

witness? I have yielded to whatever Senator wished to interrogate
the witness.

The CHAIRMSAN. Have you finished, Senator Connally?
Senator CONNALLY. No; not quite.
The CIAIRMAN. You may finish.
Senator CONNALLY. Where are you working now Mr. Gatlin?
Mr. GATLIN. I have my own business in New Orleans.
Senator CONNALLY. Have you your own office?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. Do you do any race-track practice yourself?
Mr. GATLIN. At the present time?
Senator CONNALLY. Yes.
Mr. GATLIN. No, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. You quit all of that kind of practice?
Mr. GATLIN. Certainly. I have no affiliations whatever with the

race track.
Senator CONNALLY. You went off into a new field?
Mr. GATLIN. Well, I am in the general practice of law. I have my

own offices, general practice of law.
Senator CONNALLY. You are not mad at Colonel Sullivan, because

you left the job?
Mr. GATIN, Not a bit in the world.
Senator CONNALLY. You like him, just as much so as you ever did?

10
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Mr. GATLIN. Certainly. As a matter of fact, I think I made the
magnificent sum of $75 a month in Colonel Sullivan's office, and I
make about three or four hundred dollars a month, at the present
time.

Senator CONNALLY. In other words, you got some training and ex-
perience there, and you have been able to capitalize on it, and make a
great deal more, since you got out?

Mr. GATLIN. Well, I don't know as my experience and traniing in
that office helped me any. I have not been engaged in that class of
business.

Senator CONNALLY, Well, why didn't you go into the general prac-
tice, originally, instead of debasing your abilities, getting $75 a month
on salary?

Mr. GATLIN. For the very good reason that when I came out of law
school, I don't suppose I could have raised $50, if I had been shook
upside down.

Senator CONNALLY. That is all.
Senator BARKLEY. Did you engage in any of the betting, by hand.

books, during the time when you were in his office?
Mr. GATLIN. No sir.
Senator LONG. Now, Mr. Gatlin, I will continue. You were fired?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNx. Had you brought suit against Colonel Klook?
Mr. GATLIN. I had.
Senator LONG. Did Colonel Sullivan tell you anything about that

suit?
Mr. GATLIN. He told me that he could not put up with me bringing

suit against lis friend. He stated that he had handled Colonel Klook's
business for years, and that because I had brought suit against Colonel
Klook, Colonel Klook had to go out and hire another firm of Long &
Semino to defend him.

Senator LONo. And for that reason, you had to get out?
Mr. GATLIN. And for that reason, that my services would not be

satisfactory.
Senator LoxG. Now, Colonel Klook ran the wire service?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes. It was my understanding that he ran the wire

service, and the form sheet. His real name is Ridder, by the way.
Senator LONG. His real name is Ridder?
Mr. GATLIN. Ridder; yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Not the attorney?
Mr. GATLIN. No, sir. It is another Ridder. I don't know that

there is any connection. I don't think it has the same spelling.
Senator COSTIGAN. Whose real name is Ridder?
Senator LONG. Colonel Klook.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions?
Senator LONG. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Let me ask you, was Colonel Klook, so-called,

a client of the office of Mr. Sullivan?
Mr. GATLIN. Not to my knowledge at that time. I was told, for

the first time, when Mr. Sullivan called me down for bringing the suit,
that he had handled Colonel Klook's business for years.

Senator BARKLEY. Well, that meant his law business?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes. I suppose so.
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Senator BARKILY. So tht he objected to one of his law clerks bring.
ing a suit against his client?

Mr. GATLu. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. And the reason of that, Colonel Klook, or what.

ever his name is went out and hired another firm?
Mr. GATIN,. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. And that gave rise to your dismissal?
Mr. GATLN. Yes sir.
Senator LoNG. Now, Colonel Klook ran a wire sheet, you say?

That is, the wire service that goes into these gambling joints, so
they can get the information?

Mr. GATLIN. That is my understanding, yes.
Senator CLARK. Let me ask a question right there.
Senator LONG. Yes, sir.
Senator CLARK. You say, while you were in Colonel Sullivan's

office, you had no connection with Colonel Klook, and did not know
he was a client of the firm?

Mr. GATLIN. No, nothing.
Senator CLARK. Now, when you are testifying to Colonel Klook's

identity, are you testifying from your own knowledge, or from reports?
Mr. GATLIN. I am testifyin of my own knowledge, because I had

a personal altercation with Colonel Klook, and at that time I involved
myself, for the purpose of bringing a suit, as to his legal name, so that
I would know ow w to phrase the suit which I brought against him.

Senator LONG. You went down to Colonel look'ss business, did
you not?

Mr. GATIN. I did.
Senator LONG. What happened to you down there?
Mr. GATLIN. Why, I made a request of Colonel Klook, just as

gentlemanly as I could, to be permitted to interview one of his
employees, about a death claim that I was then handling on my own
account, and Colonel Klook immediately jumped up and began to
curse me and abuse me, and told me to get ou o t the office, and
about a dozen "rough necks" from a(ll over the place came up and
grabbed me, and shoved me down the stairs; and just as I got to the
head of the stairs, Colonel Klook took a swing at me, although I was
leaving the office, retreating with as good grace as the circumstances
would permit.

Senator LoNG. You filh suit against the Colonel?
Mr. GATIN. I filed a suit auinst the Colonel for assault.
Senator LONG. Whereupon, it came out, through Colonel Sullhvan'

message to you, that he was handling Colonel Klook's business?
Mr. GATIN. Yes. That is the first--
Senator LONG. But Colonel Sullivan never went to court for

Colonel Klook, did lie?
Mr. GATLIN. Never to my knowledge.
Senator LONG. Did you ever know of him going to court for

anybody else?
Mr. GATLIN. No. I never heard of Colonel Sullivan going to

court.
Senator LONG. That was a different kind of law practice than

court.
Senator BARKLEY. How long have these gambling joints that have

been referred to, existed in Louisiana?
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Mr. GATLIN. Well, I cannot remember Louisiana; about 20 years,
so I don't know.

Senator BARKLEY. But they have been there all that time?
Mr. GATLIN, Yes sir.
Senator LONG. Of and on. Those are shut up, at times, and

opened at other times?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rightor, did you want to ask a question?
Senator LONG. I have not finished.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood you had finished.
Senator LONG. No, sir. I yield to every Senator who takes the

witness.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, proceed, Senator, and we will get

through.
Senator LONG. If the Chair wishes, I can examine him through, and

then let them go ahead, but I always yield to the Senators, as a
courtesy to any Senator who wishes to inquire. I am trying to get
the votes of the committee, and I want to be courteous to the members.
Now, Mr. Gatlin, are you in any way, shape, or form connected with
me, or any State board, or State institution?

Mr. GALIN. No, sir.
Senator LONG. Have 1 ever paid you a dime in my life?
Mr. GATLIN. No, sir-unfortunately.
Senator LONG. It will be more unfortunate.
Mr. GATLIN. Neither any other board in New Orleans, or faction.

I have never been connected with any organization.
Senator LONG. I want to ask you-you say numbers of people

came there, whose names you did not know?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes.
Senator LONG. I showed you, the other day, a photograph of a

gentleman by the name of Frank P. Criss, as published in the news-
papers in New Orleans. That is taken from the "Rogues gallery."
You will note the number there. There is his picture, in another
pose [indicating). "Fighting back", you will notice, on the-under
that. Have you ever seen that gentleman, or somebody that looked
like him?

Mr. GATLIN. I have never known him by name. I have seen a
person who was apparently the same man as this picture represents,
in Colonel Sullivan a office, on one or two occasions. I never knew
his name or had any intercourse with him, however,

Senator LONG. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Colonel Rghtor?
Mr. RIGHTOR. Mr. Gatlin, I understand you graduated in 1931?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. You went to Colonel Sullivan's office and you

sought employment?
Mr. GATLN. I did.
Mr. RIGHTOI. In that office, your duties were doing certain clerical

work, and as Colonel Sullivan did not go to court you and Mr.
Sassler defended the cases that the office had in court?

Mr. GATLIN. No, Mr. Sassler defended the cases. I was never
called on to defend in court any of the cases of the office.

Mr. RIGHTOR. You just graduated?
414011--34- :
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Mr. GATLIN. I just graduated. I assisted in preparing the plead.
ings and did clerical work, and whatever I might be called on to do.

Mr. RIGHTOn. And you were in that office about how long?
Senator McADoo. Mr. Chairman if the witness and his attorney

would speak a little louder, we could hear better.
The CHAIRMAN. Speak a little louder.
Senator McADoo. There is a lot of noise in the room here, anyway,

and it is difficult to hear.
The CHAIRMAN, We must have as much quiet here as possible. If

we do not, we will have to clear the room.
Mr. RIGHTOR. And you were in that office how long, before you

were let out?
Mr. GATLIN. I think it was the following May.
Mr. RIGHTOR. And during that period of time you learned the

running of Colonel Sullivan's office?
Mr. GATLIN. I don't know as I learned about running the office.

I did such duties as were assigned to me.
Mr. RIGHTOR. But what you have testified to, you learned as a

young lawyer who was employed in that office?
Mr. GATUIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. RiGHTRo. Now, let me ask you just this question, and you

answer it as you please: Do you consider it proper for you to testify
as a lawyer, to what you learned about another lawyer's business
whilst you were employed by him?

Mr. GATLIN. If the counsel pleases, I do not think that question is
proper. I was subpenaed before this body. Being subpoenaed, I
have no interest in the affair one way or another, and I am put on
oath, here now and asked certain questions. If there is any privilege
existing which would exempt me from testifying, I would be more
than glad to take advantage of it.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Well, do I understand that you prefer not to testify
or you prefer to testify?

Mr. GATLIN. I have no preference in the matter whatsoever. If
there is any privilege that will excuse me, I will certainly take advan.
tage of it. I have no interest in the matter one way or another.

Mr. RIGHTOU. Now, how did Senator Long ever learn that you knew
the details of Colonel Sullivan's office?

Mr. GATLIN. Senator Long called me up a few days ago and asked
me if I was not employed in Colonel Sullivan's office at one time and
I said yes, and that is all.

Mr. RIGHTOR. And you did not consider it improper, knowing that
there was an issue between Colonel Sullivan and Senator Long, to
communicate the details of Colonel Sullivan's office to Senator Long?

Mr. GATLIN. I do not know that I communicated the details. I
discussed the matter with Senator Long on one occasion, I believe it
was.

Mr. RIGHTro. You never told Senator Long before what you have
told the committee here today?

Mr. GATLIN. Not all of the things. I did identify a picture a few
days ago that I just identified here which Senator Long asked me to.

Mr. RIGHTR. Then, Senator Long was merely groping, when
he asked you these questions-he had no idea at all how you were
going to answer them?

14
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Mr. GATLIN. I have no knowledge as to what extent Senator's-
Senator Long's knowledge of Colonel Sullivan's affairs is.

Mr. RIaGHTOn You haven't? But you feel certain that what infor-
.mation Senator Long has brought out from you, you did not com-
municate to Senator Long?

Mr. GATLIN. I certainly went into no detail with Senator Long
about the affair, at all.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Now, you stated that you sued Colonel Klook for
"taking a swing" at you, didn't you?

Mr. GATLIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Well now, didn't a court give judgment in favor of

the colonel and against Mr. Gatlin?
Mr. GATLN. They did.
Mr. RIGHTOR. So they did not consider that you had been legally

damaged by having a "swing" taken at you?
Mr. GATLIN Evidently not.
Mr. RIHTon. Now, don't you know as a lawyer, that in the State

of Louisiana, the pari-mutuel system of betting at tracks is legal?
Mr. GATLIN. It is my understanding that it as. I have never been

involved in that, or had occasion to look it up.
Mr. RXGHTOR. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, the running of

handbooks is illegal?
Mr. GATLIN. That is my understanding also.
Mr. RIGHTon. And don't you know as a matter of fact, that

Colonel Sullivan is a stockholder, and was a stockholder in the Fair
Grounds track, there?

Mr. GATLIN. My understanding is that he was interested in the
Louisiana Jockey Club.

Mr. RMIGTOR. You knew it, didn't you? Didn't you know it?
Mr. GATLIN. I understood that he was; yes.
Mr. RIGHTOR. You were there in his office 3 or 4 months, and you

just "understood" it. You didn't know it?
Mr. GATLIN. Will counsel please distinguish for me "understand"

and "know?"
Mr. RIGHTOR. Well, I will leave that to you. Now, tell me this;

don't you know this? Now, I know it, and I think you know it-
that Colonel Sullivan, as attorney for that track, wished to stamp out
the handbooks in the city of New Orleans, and he was getting, through
detectives, the locations of pool rooms, and turning them over to the
police, in an endeavor to have those handbooks suppressed?

Mr. GATLIN. I had no knowledge of what the purpose of getting
that information was.

Mr. RIGHTER. Don't you know the district attorney, Stanley,
contemporaneously with the time that these lists were being made up,
was proceeding against the handbooks?

Mr. GATLIN. I know there was certain raids on handbooks. I
remember one occasion when a book, right tender Colonel Sullivan's
window, was raided about that time. remember all of us going to
the window and watching the patrol wagon take the people out.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Well, independent of the window, now don't you
know the district attorney was leading a campaign against handbooks?

Mr. GATLIN. I have no knowledge of that particular time.
Mr. RIaHTOR. Didn't you read the papers, and see it?
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Mr. GAIN. I know that the district attorney has put on those
campaigns from time to time. W thther he put on one at that time,
I do not know.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Well now, you were making up these lists. Did.
these lists show what the receipts of these places were? Didn't
they merely show the location, and that there was handbook gambling
there?

Mr. GATL N. The location, as I remember it, the approximate
turnover, the number of people that was there. The notes would
simply say, "Apparently the business was heavy, as so many people
were in the room ", or that sort of thing.

Mr. RIGHTOR. And, knowing that Colonel Sullivan was managing
the Louisiana Jockey Club; knowing that they had the pari-mutuel
system there, that was legal; knowing that these handbooks were
running in town, reading the district attorney's statements every day
about the suppression of handbooks, the impression was not created
on your mind that the gathering of that information was to suppress
the handbooks, but it was made on your mind that possibly the
Colonel was making a revenue through that source?

Mr. GATIN. I knew nothing which made me think that the Colonel
would be interested in stamping out handbooks in New Orleans.

Mr, RrIGHTo. You did not?
Mr. GATULI. Any more than I would-it is certainly none of my

business about handbooks operating in New Orleans. While it may
be against the law, I am not engaged in that business, and I don't
think Colonel Sullivan is, either.

Mr. RIoHTOR. But your impression was that Colonel Sullivan was
grafting on handbooks; is that it?

Mr. GATLIN. I had no such impression as that.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Well do you intend to convey to this committee

that Colonel Sullivan had any connection with handbooks?
Mr. GATLIN. My impression was at that time, and from Colonel

Sullivan's general reputation in the city, that he undoubtedly had a
connection with handbooks.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Your impression was that he was connected with
handbooks?

Senator McADoo. Mr. Chairman, I do not think that it is ma-
terial what the impressions of this witness were. We have had enough
of the impressions-let us have the facts.

Senator KING. I would think so.
Mr. GATLIN. I would prefer to refrain from giving an impression,

but Mr. Rightor insists on asking me my impression.
The CHAIRMAN. Just state the facts.
Mr. GATIN. And I am giving them to you.
Mr. RIGHTOR. I am only seeking the truth, and you are an intel-

ligent member of the bar, and I want to know what you know. Now,
have you any other information than the information that you have
given, of a, variety of classes of gambling, running in Colonel Sullivan's
office?

Mr. GATLIN. No.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Now you say you did not know the names of the

people that came in there. Do you mean to say that there was an
endeavor to conceal their identity when they came in and when they
left?
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Mr. GATLIN. No. I do not know whether there was any intent to
conceal the names.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we had better stop taking any more pic-
tures. We have given you plenty of opportunity to take pictures
now and it is a little irksome to some members of the committee.

Mr. GATLIN. It merely happens, so far as I know, that the names
were not given to me. There were certain people who came around
the office that I did know, like Mr. Waldo Pitkin, that hung around
the office all the time.

Senator KING. Was there any obligation on your part, or was it
part of your duty, to ascertain the names of those who came in and
those who went out?

Mr. GATLIN. No. I had nothing to do with that.
Senator KING. You do not mean, by anything you stated, to convey

the fact to this committee that there were a lot of people coming in
there secretely, and you were forbidden the opportunity of knowing
who they were?

Mr. GATLIN. No I was not forbidden.
Senator KING. You were just a clerk there in the office?
S Mr. GATLIN. I had nothing to do with that.
Senator KING. And you discharged the duties you were told to

perform?
Mr. GATLIN, That is right.
Senator CLARK. There is nothing unusual in a law clerk not know-

ing everybody that comes in to see the lawyers?
Mr. GATLIN. Is that a question?
Senator CLARK. I say, there is nothing unusual in the law clerk

not knowing everybody who comes in to see his employer, is there?
Mr. GATLIN. Possibly not.
Senator KING. Well, don't you know that?
Mr. GATLIN. Well, that is the only experience I ever had as a

so-called "law clerk", and I don't knowow w other offices are arranged.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions?
Senator BARKLEY. Do you know Mr. Moore?
Mr. RIGoHTOR. Mr. Chairman, I have just been handed some papers

concerning Mr. Gatlin. He is a young lawyer, and I don't know
whether I want to use them, or not.

Senator LONG. Well, go ahead.
Mr. RIGHTOR. No, I don't want to go ahead.
Senator LONG. Shake him down.
Senator KtNG. Do not interrupt.
Mr. RIOrITOR. I would like to ask the colnunittee this, to permit tme

to have Mr. Gatlin come back tomorrow morning for cross examina-
tion. I do not know whether I will use him or not.

Senator KING. That is all right.
Mr. RIGHTOR. My personal preference is not to use him.
Senator LONG. This witness was in the hospital, suffering from

appendicitis, and he has been bandaged up, and told that his opera-
tion might be put off a day. He wants tgogo back. We have no
compunctions about divulging anything, any reliable testimony.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you any objection to trying to get back
tomorrow morning?

17
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Mr. GATLIN. I don't know whether it will be possible. I have been
in the hospital ever since I got to town and I just got up and came
down here. I do not know whether I will be able to come back or not.

Senator COUZENs. Well, I think you ought to finish with him, Mr.
Chairman.

Senator BARtKLY. How long have you been in Washington, Mr.
Gatlin?

Mr. GATLIN. I beg your pardon?
Senator BARKLEY. When did you come to the city?
Mr. GATLIN. I came yesterday, and went immediately to the

hospital.
Senator HASTINGS. Well, Mr. Chairman, aren't we going to get

very much closer to the main question than this?
The CHAIMAN. I am hopeful we will, Senator.
Senator B4iRKLEY. While they are conferring, do you know Mr.

Moore?
Mr. GATLIN. Mr. Moore? I do not believe I know him.
Senator CONNALLY. This man, here [indicating)?
Senator BARKLEY. This man here.
Mr. GATLIN. Yes; I know his face.
Senator BARKLEY. The innocent bystander, apparently, in this

case. [Laughter.]
Mr. MOORE. Yo u never saw me in Colonel Sullivan's office?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes; I thipk I have seen you in Colonel Sullivan's

office.
Senator BARKLEY. 0)O you know anything about his qualifications

to this appointment?
Mr. GATLIN. I beg your pardon?
Senator BARKLEY. Do you know anything about his qualifications

for this appointment?
Mr. GATLIN. No, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. What iis hs reputation, generally, as a citizen,

in New Orleans, if you know?
Mr. GATLIN. I have no knowledge of his reputation.
Senator BARKLEY. All right.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Gatlin--
Senator LONG. Colonel Sullivan quizzing.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, my name is Sullivan.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Sullivan.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Gatlin, you say I objected to your bringing suits

against certain gambling clients of mine?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes, sir.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Do you refer to the one suit, of a party connected

with the Jefferson track?
Mr. GA\TLIN. No, I refer to the Colonel Klook suit, and also a case

that I was not allowed to bring, involving the general manager of
the Jefferson Park race track.

Mr. SULLIVAN. Now, as I understood-it was reported to me-I
am propounding this as a question-that you had accepted a retainer
against an official of the Jefferson race track. Is it not a fact that I
went to you, Mr. Gatlin, and told you that that particular man and I
had not been friendly for many years, but, of late, we were friendly,
and that the filing of that suit, even if brought in your name, with
your being connected with my office, that nothing would convince

18
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that man but what I had that suit brought against him; is that
correct?

Mr. GATLIN. I believe you told me that you felt that bringing
that suit would convey the impression that you were trying to---

Mr. SULLIVAN. To "job" him.
Mr. GATLIN. To start something with that man.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir; and I insisted that you do not bring that

case. That is correct, isn't it?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes you insisted thttt it be not brought.
Mr. SULLIVAN. That is the case against the Jefferson Park race

track, without going into the details?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Now, I wish to ask just a couple more questions.

Do you know who Colonel Klook was?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes, sir; I believe his name is Henry Ridder.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You have testified that he runs wires?
Mr. GATLIN. It is my understanding, I testified, that he-
Mr. SULLIVAN. You do not know of your own knowledge?
Mr. GATLIN. I do not know of my own knowledge.
Mr. SULLIVAN. That is all right.
Mr. GATLIN. Except that an-an understanding that I have.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Now, do you know that Collon Klook,h who writes

under the nom de plume 'Colonel Klook" is Henry Ridder, who
was formerly the sporting editor of the New Orleans States?

Mr. GATLIN. I did not know that.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You did not know that? Was that the only

objection that I urged, about the bringing of suit? Was it alone
Colonel Klook, or Henry Ridder?

Mr. GATLIN. No. You brought-I don't understand the question.
Mr. SULLIVAN. What I mean is this-you had Ailed suit against

the Times Picayune?
Mr. GATLIN. Oh, yes. I had filed suit against the Times Picayune.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes
Mr. GATLIN. You objected to that. You told me that you had

been representing those people for years, and that you did not feel
like having anybody in your office bring a suit against that particular
newspaper.

Mr. SULLIVAN. Are you sure that I told you that I had hbe rep.
resenting the Times-Picayune for years?

Mr. ATLIN. No; I am not sure. You might have said you had
been friendly with the Times-Picayune, or friendly with some man
there.

Mr. SULLIVAN. Didn't Mr. Sullivan tell you, "I am on very
friendly terms with the operators of the Times-Picayune, with its
publisher, and with its managing editor and I do not care to have a
suit brought in this office against the Times-Picayune?" Is that a
fact?

Mr. GATLIN. Well it was words to that effect.
Mr. SULLIVAN. All right.
Mr. GATLIN. Whether you said you were friendly with the Pica-

yune, or with some individual, I don't know.
Mr. SULLIVAN. That is all. Now, is it not a fact that your suit

against the Daily Racing Form and Colonel Klook, grew out of your
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claim against the Times-Picayune, in this that you went to the
office of the Racing Form to seek a witness in that case?

Mr. GATuIN. No, sir.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Isn't that correct?
Mr. GATLIN. No sir; that is not correct.
Mr. SULLIVAN. hat is correct?
Mr. GATLIU. The suit that I was seeking a witness in was a suit

against the Travelers' Insurance Co. The name of the suit was Sal
Camatchee against th Louisiana News. It grew out of the death
of a boy who got on the truck of the Louisiana News at the Racing
Form office, and the defense was that he was a trespasser, and I
went there to try to establish the conditions under which the boy
got on the truck, from which he was killed a few minutes later.

Senator KINo. Well, Mr. Chairman, so far as I ani concerned, I do
not think it is very material,

Senator McAnoo. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask this witness
one question.

The CHAIRMAN. All right, Senator McAdoo.
Senator McAnoo. When you were employed by Colonel Sullivan,

is it your testimony, or not-I was not quite sure about it--that
while you were to be paid as a law clerk in his office, you at the same
time were permitted by him to practice on your own account?

Mr. GATLIN. That was the arrangement, that I would be permitted
to take cases on my account, because I only got $75 a month as a
salary there, and obviously, I could not support my family on that
pittance.

Senator KING. Well, you do not understand that it would be good
ethical conduct, while you were working for a man in his office, to
take suits against his clients, do you?

Mr. GATIN. Certainly not, if I knew it. I had no knowledge.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything else? Any other questions?

That is all.
Senator LONG. I have some questions, Senator. You say that

when you brought this suit against Colonel Klook, that you have
testified about being in the wire business, furnishing the hand books
and the racing form, that Colonel Sullivan told you that he took care
of Colonel Klook's business?

Mr. GATUN. Yes.
Senator LoNo. That is the first time you knew that?
Mr. GATLN. That is the first time I knew it, th(e the suit was

brought.
Senator LONG. You had brought a suit against Colonel Klook for

assault?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes. Prior to that time I had not even discussed

the matter with Colonel Sullivan.
Senator LoNw. I will ask you, who was Colonel Sullivan's secretary

while you were there?
Mr. GATLIN. His confidential secretary was t young lady named

Miss Evelyn Flattery, or Slattery.
Senator LONe. All right. I will ask you if, also, he had a lady

employed there by the name of Maretsky, Miss Maretsky?
Mr. GATLI. Not at the time I was there.
Senator LONG. Not at the time you were there?
Mr. GATmN. No, sir.
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Senator Lone. You have been asked about the newspaper printing
Colonel Sullivan's drive to close the handbooks. Did that refer to
the time when the Colonel's race track was operating, or not, when he
would be interested?

Senator Kxxo. You mean the Jockey Club, Senator, that he was
connected with?

Senator LoNo, Race track.
Senator KIaN. Reference has been made here to the Jockey Club.
Senator LONG. Well, that is the same thing.
Senator KINo. Was it his, or was it organized under the laws of

the State?
Senator LONG. It is owned by-my understanding is-Colonel

Bradley and Colonel Sullivan. That is my understanding.
Mr. SULLIVAN. That understanding is not correct.
Mr. GATLIN. It is a corporation.
Senator BARKLty. It is a corporation.
Senator Lone. Was there any question about him running the

Louisiana Jockey Club, there?
Mr. GATLI. I don't remember any question about it. I think

Colonel Sullivan ran the Jockey Club.
Senator LONG. In order to identify what that business was, they

carried on the business out there of horse racing and betting on horse
races?

Mr. GATLIN. Yes.
Senator LONo. Was that the business in which Colonel Sullivan

was identified with Colonel Bradley?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes; they were most interested in the Louisiana

Jockey Club, as I understood it.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, you say you "understand." Do you know

that to be a fact, Mr. Gatlin?
Mr. GATIN. Well----
Senator KIGo. Answer, yes or no.
Mr. GATLN. Yes; I know it to be a fact.
The CHAIxMAN. All right.
Senator WALCOTT. Can it be shown what interest they had? Did

they control the stock of the Louisiana Jockey Club?
Senator LONG. I don't suppose there is any question about that.

I have understood that to be rather--
Mr. RIGHTOR. We will show that, Senator.
Senator McAnoo. That is shown in your question, Mr. Rightor,

to the witness. You stated that the colonel was there.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. Are there any other questions?
Senator LONG. Yes, sir. Did Miss Flattery have a more confident"

tial standing there than you did, Mr. Gatlin?
Mr. GATLN. Yes; I would say so. Miss Flattery, I think was

charged with the actual conduct of the business, the handling of the
money, and that sort of thing.

Senator LONo. The writing of the checks?
Mr. GATIN. Yes.
Senator LoNa. And handling of the money, other than checks,

besides that?
Mr. GAmTN. Why, as far as I know, she handled all the money in

the office.
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Senator KI sN. Some of your duties were legal, and her were thoseof secretary?
Mr. GATLIN. At that time--
Senator KNro. Is that a fact? Were some of her duties those ofsecretary?
Mr. GArIN. Yes.
Senator KING. And stenographer?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes.
Senator KING. You were supposed to be a lawyer?
Mr. GATLIN. Yes.
Senator KXING She was not?
Mr. GAIN. Yes.
Senator KINw. That is all.
Senator BaxtKI Y Was she a competent secretary?
Mr. GATLIN, I would not say a competent, in the sense of doingclerical work, I tried to get the young lady to write letters, on a fewwccasions, She was unable to take dictation. I don't think shewas-
Senator BARKLEY. Was she your secretary, too?Mr. GATLIN. No; but on occasions, when I would be hard i,hard pressed with some work, I have asked the young lady, and, inm presence, Mr. Waldo Pitkin has asked her to write letters, andshe would come to me after he was gone, and try to get me to pieceout the letters, because she was unable to take down shorthand asrapidly as he spoke,
Senator LoNG. Mr. Moore asked you, a moment ago, if you hadseen him there, and y tested you testified that you thought you had, and henodded to you approvingly, did he not, Mr. Gatlin? Nods do notgo into the "record
Mr. GATLIN. Well, he nodded to me. I do not know what hesignified.
Mr. MooRs. Mi r. Gatlin did not see me in that office, so far as Iknow.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything else?
Senator LONe. Just one more question, I have written downhere. The handbook drive had been on in New Orleans, to closehandbooks, when Colonel Sullivan's race track was operating, so as todrive them to his track; otherwise, I will ask you what about it?Senator BAnKLEY. Well, let us let the witness testify.Senator LONG. Well, I will ask you if that is not the fact.
Mr. GATIN. Well those drives, as I understand it, have been onfrom time to time. he objection to the handbooks, of course; takesform usually at the tim e the fair rounds s operating.Senator LoN. That is Colonel Sullivan's Jockey Club?Mr. GATLIN. Yes; because the feelin is that detracts from thecrowds that would otherwise attend the hockey Club. I don't thinkthere is any attempt-
Senator BAR KLEY. Well, as a matter of fact, when there is no raceon there isn't much incentive to have a handbook, is there?Mtr. GATLIN. Oh, there are races in various other parts of the coun.try.
Senator BARKLEY. These handbooks apply to other race tracks. aswell as to that one?
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Mr. GATLIN. Oh, yes; the handbooks all have direct wires from the
other race tracks.

Senator BARKLMY. Well, when the races were on in New Orleans,
were these handbooks concentrated on betting on the races at New
Orleans or did they cover the whole country?

Mr. GATLIN. Oh, they carry books for all the race tracks then oper-
ating in the country, whether or not the races are on in New Orleans.

Senator LoNG. And the colonel's moral wave, that Mr. Rightor
speaks about, comes along at the time when they are trying to drive
them out, to get the people out to the race track, which is known as
the "Jockey Club"?

Mr. GATIN. That is the time that the agitation takes place, to
put the handbooks out of business.

Senator LONG. Otherwise, there is no moral wave out of the colonel's
office?

Mr. GATLIN. Not that I know of.
Senator BAUKLiY. Let us let the witness testify. I think, as to

these latter questions about the reform, that if an official of the court
was trying the case lie would hod l those questions rather leading.

The CHAIRMAN. is there any other question?
Senator LONG. Well, I will put it another way. I do not want to

be leading the witnesses.
Senator KINO. No; that is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Is that all Senator Long?
Senator CLAUK. I would like to ask one question, Mr. Gatlin: Do

you, of your own knowledge, know anything about the qualifications
of Mr. Moore for the office for which he has been nominated?

Mr. GATLIN. No. I know nothing whatever about him.
Senator LONo. That is nll, Mr. Gatlin.
The CHAIRMAN. That is ill, Mr. Gatlin.
All right who else?
Senator LoNo. I understand this witness, Mr. Gatlin, can go. He

wants to go back, to be operated on. Mr. P. R. Ltnoux.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. P. R. Lanoux.

STATEMENT OF PAUL R. LANOUX

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LoN . Mr. Chairman, may I ask-I do not want Mr.

McDonald to make out an expense account for his transportation up
here, unless it is all right. He came without a summons, and I will
summon him after lie testifies. Would it be all right?

The CHAIRMAN. I will have the committee pass on that.
Senator BARKLIY. Talk out loud, now, Mr. Lanoux, so everybody

can hear you.
Senator LONo. Mr. Lonoux, what is your present occupation?
Mr. LANOUX. Deputy collector.
Senator LONG. Of what?
Mr. LANOUX. Internal Revenue.
Senator LoNG. Where?
Mr. LANOUX. In Mr. Moore's office, Collector of Internal Reve-

nue's office.
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Senator LONe. You are now Deputy Internal Revenue Collector
of the State of Louisiana? I mean, for the United States Govern.
ment, located in New Orleans, for the State of Louisiana?

Mr. LANovx. Correct.
Mnator LONG. How long have you bee n in that office?
Mr. LANoux. A little over 11 years.
Senator LoNe. Were you a civil service employee?
Mr. LANoUX. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG, How long have you been a civil service employee?
Mr. LANoux. I was appointed from a competitive roster in 1923,

January 20, when I first went into the service.
Senator LoNG. Tell what happened to you when Mr. Moore came

into that office.
Mr. LANOUX. I was then chief of the auditing section, and was

demoted from chief of the auditing section.
The CUHAIMAN. Talk a little louder.
Senator LONG. There is a little noise in the room, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BArKErY. I wish you would have that door over there kept

closed.
The C'HAImJMAN. We must have quite in the committee room. Now

talk loud, Mr. Lanous.
Mr. LANOX, 1 was at that time chief of the auditing section in

charge of the auditing of income-tax returns in the collector's otice,
and 1 was demoted from that job, transferred into the field division,
as a deputy collector.

Senator LoNG. Who was given your job?
Mr. LANoux. A man by the name of George Kernion.
Senator LOG,. WXas any charge preferred-against you?
Mr. LANOUX. Not that, 1 know of.
Senator LONG. Any statement made to you that your work was

unsaitsfactory?
Mr. LANOUx. No, sir. I was told my work was very satisfactory.
Senator LON(. Did they take you out of the Civil Service status?
Mr. LANOUX. Well, I told a political appointed job. I am comn-

missioned as a deputy collector.
Senator LONG. What salary were you drawing when Mr. Moore

went in there?
Mr. LANOUX. Twenty-seven hundred.
Senator LONG, To what salary did they reduce you?
Mr. LANOUX. Twenty-four.
Senator LONo. What salary did they pay the man who took your

place?
Mr. LAxOUX. I think it is twenty-six hundred, the entrance salary

of the job.
Senator LONG. Upon taking away your civil-service status with-

out any charge or anything-
Senator KIoN. Well, Senator Long, isn't that an assumption?
Senator LONG. Well, they took it away. They took him out of

the civil-service job, he says, and put him in a political appointment.
Senator CLARK. The witness has not testified he lost his civil-

service status. As a matter of fact, he probably has not, under the
law.

Senator LONG. All right, let us have him state what happened to
him, now.
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Senator KiNo. Well, he has stated that. There is no necessity of
going over that.

Senator LONG. He has stated that he was taken out of civil service
and given a political appointment.

Senator KIN. No; he did not say that.
Senator LONG. Then I would like to ask him to state again.
Senator KINa. I think the record is very clear.
Senator LONG. Let me get it straight.
Senator KING. There is no question. It is perfectly straight.

Proceed. Ask your question.
Senator LONG. Well now, I want to ask him the question, and I

will ask him the question. If the question is objected to, then I will
withdraw the question, unless the Chair rules that it is acceptable.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Senator, I think the witness was perfectly
clear. He said he was demoted, and put into the field force. Now
the question as to whether or not he has been taken out of the civil
service, or is now in civil service, is a question of law.

Senator KING. Exactly. That is the point.
Senator CouzENs. What is your understanding of it?
Mr. LANOVX. I have been shown a letter from the Commissioner

of Internal Revenue, stating that it would not affect my civil-service
status, the transfer would not affect my civil service, insofar as it
applies to transfer from that division to another, or retirement.

Senator LoNO. What happened between Mr. Moore and you, as a
result of that, Mr. Lanoux?

Mr. LANOUX. Just what do you mean, Senator?
Senator LONG. Well, I mean, was there any controversy came up

about it?
Mr. LANOvx. Well. I took up my case with the Civil Service Com-

mission, from the tenth civil service district, in New Orleans and asked
them just what could be done in my case, and they told me to go
back to Mr. Moore's office and inquire from Mr. Moore had any
charges been preferred against me, that they did not understand how
I could be demoted without having charges preferred against me-
so I went back there and Mr. Moore wasn't there at that time, so I
took the case up with Mr. Fontone, the assistant, and Mr. Fontone
told me that no charges had been preferred against me. I asked him
if there was anything against my record. He said, "Absolutely no"
that my record was perfect. asked him why they had demoted
me then, and he said the only reason he could give me was that they
had somebody else they wanted for that job.

Senator LONG. And they put Mr. Kernion in the job. Had he
ever been in that office before, that you know anything about?

Mr. LANOUX. I understand that he was, but that was before my
time.

Senator LONG. Before the 12 years when you were there?
Mr. LANOUX. That is right.
Senator LONG. I will ask you to please state if there is working in

that office, Miss Evelyn Flattery a lady by that name who came there
from Colonel Sullivan's office? Do you know that?

Mr. LANOUX. Yes, sir; I know her.
Senator LONO. Is there working there in that office a lady by the

name of Miss MerEtzky, Pearl Meretzky?
Mr. LANoux. Yes, sir.
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Senator Lo,. When did they come there?
Mr. LANOUX. When Mr. Moore took office I think.
Senator LONG. Is there working there a lady by the name of Miss

Golden?
Mr. LANOVX. I do not know her.
Senator LoNG. Miss Thyra Golden?
Mr. LANOUX. I do not know.
Senator LONG. Has there been anything unusual about the employ.

ment there of Miss Meretzky or Miss Flattery in the method in which
they have been working in that office?

Mr. LANOvx. Well, I do not quite understand that question ex.
actly right.

Senator LoNe. All right. In how many departments has Miss
Meretzky worked? They came there after Mr, Moore came there?

M.r. LANOUX. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Been there just a few months?
Mr. LANOUX. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. How many departments has Miss Meretzky been

in since she has been there, since coming from Colonel Sullivan's
office?

Mr. LANOrTx. I would say that I think she worked in practically
all of the departments since she has been there.

Senator LoG. Going from one to the other departments?
Mr. LANoUx. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Is that usual?
Mr. LANOUX. Well, no; it may be a little unusual.
Senator LoNG. Has it been unusual in that office, so frr as you

know, for a new employee to come in there and go from department
to department?

Mr. LANOUX. Yes, sir.
Senator LonG. You have never seen that happen there before,

have you?
Mr. LANOtx. No, sir.
Senator LONG. Has Miss MeretAky further given any impression

as to what her capacity is there, and has it been recognized, and if
so, what is it?

Mr. LANovx. I think when Miss Meretzky first came there, she
did quite a bit of talking.

Senator LONG. Did she tell who had her put up there?
Mr. LANOUX. I understand that she was put there by Colonel--
The CHAIRMAN (interposing). Just of your own knowledge?
Senator LONG. I am asking you for what she said.
Senator CLARK. Is she speaking to him in that conversation, or

is that just from hearsay?
Senator LONG. She never told you personally?
Mr. LANOUX. No; because I never have spoken to the young lady

very much.
Senator LONG. Has she delivered any messages to you in political

campaigns as to what you ought to do?
Mr. LANoux. Well, she did ask me during the mayor cam aign

in New Orleans who was I going to vote for. I told her that f was
civil service and did not discuss politics at all, and she asked me
would I kindly as a personal favor to her, vote for Mayor Walmsley.
I asked her why, and she said "Because Colonel Sullivan was backing
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Mr. Walmsley for mayor." I told her that I would make no promiseon that and would not discuss that in any way whatsoever, becauseI was civil service and did not take any part in politics at all.SSenator BaRKLEncL Well, you are a rare bird, if that is the case.11aughter.]
Senator Loio. Has Miss Meretzky or Miss Flattery or either ofthem given the persons i the office, includin yourself to under,stand what their resent connection is with Colonel Sullivan after

coming to that offeie? I mean particularly as to whether or not
they went back to the office to work any there? Colonel Sullivan'soffice?

Mr. LANO x. As I have said, she did not tell me that personally,
but I understand--

The OCHATI N inter losing . Let us not have your understanding.Mr. LANovxO Then cannot answer the question, because I havenever spoken to the young lady personally about that.
Senator Loo. Well, I will ask this question, and it can be ruledout in order that I may make up the record. Is there a generalunderstanding in that office that Miss Meretzky and Miss Fatte,

at the cessation of their work, go back to do work in Colonel Sullivan'soffice?
Mr. LANovx. I have heard that rumor.
Tile CHAIRMAN. You do not know that of your own knowledge, do
Mr. LANOUx. Well, I have been told by some of the employeesthere that she made those statements, but I do not know positivelybecause I have never spoken to her about that-never discussed thatwith them.
Senator LoNG. I will ask you this question. If you have heardany dissents to that understanding prevailing in that office, that MissFlatter and Miss Meretzky do return to Colonel Sullivan's office todo wor there? Have you ever heard that disputed there at all?Mr. LANOUX. No.

senator BArtKLEY. Have you been engaged in any big argumentsabout it?
Mr. LANOUx. No; not me.
Senator Loxa. Were you called in by Mr. Moore or Mr. Frntenotand told anything about giving him a letter as the result of thesecomplaints that came about as the result of your being reduced?Mr. LAxoux. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. Just state what happened.
Mr. LANovx. I got a letter from Mr. Moore stating that he wasin receipt of a letter from a friend of his from Texas telling him thatwhile he was traveling through some city of Texas, tit the American

Legion had taken up my case with him, and they seemed to be verymuch up in the air about the move that had been made in his officeaffecting some of the civil-service employees, and that they were
going to take the case up with some of the Senators in Washingtonand that the Legion would prefer charges against the collector ofinternal revenue in New Orleans when the proper time came, andMr. Moore wrote me a letter and requested that answer to him why
the ase had been placed in the hands of the American Legion of

exator Ls. Did he tll you he wanted a letter?Senator Loxa. Did he tell you he wanted a letter?
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Mr. LANOUX. He requested a letter, an answer by writing.
Senator LoNe. Did he tell you that that might affect his conflrma.

tion?
Mr. LANoux. Yes.
Senator HASTINGS. Have you that letter?
Mr. LANOvX. Yes, sir; I ave him a letter.
Senator HARTIsNs. Mr. Chairman, I suggest that we get the letter.
Senator LONG. Did you write him a letter?
Mr. LANOUX. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNw. Why did you write him a letter?
Mr. LANOUX. Because he asked for it.
Senator LONo. Did you fear that you would be discharged if you

did not write it?
Mr. LANOVX. I did.
Senator LoNG. After you were summoned in this case, were you

called on the carpet any more?
Mr. LANOUX. Saturday morning; yes, sir.
Senator LONG. By whom?
Mr. LANOUX. Mr. Geter, chief of the field division.
Senator LoNG. What did lie tell you?
Mr. LANOUX. He told me Mr. Moore had been hearing some rumn

bles about me.
Senator LONG. Did he ask anything further from you?
Mr. LANOux. I told him I did not know anything about it; that

there was somebody doing a lot of talking on the outside. I did
not know how all of these rumbles got back to Mr. Moore, that I was
trying to do my work and attend to my business, but somebody was
trying to work me out of the service, some way or another; so he asked
me to write Mr. Moore a letter and give it to him.

Senator LONe. This is after you were summoned?
Mr. LANOUX. Yes, sir. And stating that I had not discussed the

case any further and that I was satisfied with the change that had
been made, and I told Mr. Geter at that time that I would give him
that letter if he insisted upon it but that I had been summoned to
appear before this committee to testify today and I did not think it
was proper for me to discuss it with him at all or with anyone else
after I had been summoned. Then he told me "All right"; under
those conditions he did not want the letter; that he would talk to
me after I returned to New Orleans.

Senator LONG. Did you see him after that?
Mr. LANOUX. No, sir; I left then. It was Saturday afternoon.
Senator LONG. You did not see him again or meet up with him

again?
Mr. LANoux. No sir.
Senator LONG. Whom did they place in charge of the office under

Mr. Fontenot, who is the first man as I understand it, after Mr.
Moore? Was there a lady named Masilio?

Mr. LANoux. Masiho?
Senator LONG. Who is Mr. Fontenot?
(No answer.)
Senator LONG. I will ask you this question. Perhaps I am wrong

about this.
Senator KING. Did you withdraw the question "Who is Mr. Fon-

tenot?"
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Mr. LANOUx. He is assistant to the collector,
Senator LoNm. Have you ever seen Mr. Moore since you were

there except this one time?
Mr. LANoux, Yes, sir; I have seen him.
Senator LoNe. Did you have any business with him?
Mr. LANOuX, No, sir; that is the only time I talked to Mr. Moore

or discussed any matter with Mr. Moore.
Senator Loxo. Your talks have all been with whom?
Mr. LANoux. Mr. Fontenot.
Senator LoNo. Who is Mr. Fontenot's secretary?
Mr. LANoux. I think Miss Collins is now,
Senator Loxo. Who was before that?
(No answer.)
Senator LNe. Was there any promotion made there of anybody

qlse? Any lady particularly who was in that office?
(No answer.)
Senator Loxo. Then I will ask this question. Maybe I am in

error about it. Did you have a case come up there with an employee
of that office some time ago in which that employee had claimed a
deduction as the head of a family?

Mr. LANOUX. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Senator LONG. Who was that?
Mr. LANoJX. Miss Salome Seller.
Senator LONG. That is the name that I have been trying to get.

All right. State what there was about that and what that lady's
position is today.

Mr. LANOUX, She is the assistant chief of the income-tax division
and at that time I was chief of the audit section. While auditing
returns, I found that she had claimed the head of a family in her
return, and I knew that she was a single individual. Her brother
had also claimed the head of a family in his return, and lie was a
single individual; they both lived in the same house.

So I proceeded to disallow the head of a family claim, because I
knew that she was not entitled to it, and I had a little difficulty in
working the case up, and I wrote to the rules and regulations com-
mittee here in Washington and asked for a ruling on it and they
told me that two single individuals residing in the same home posi-
tively could not claim the head of a family on a separate return. I
then proceeded to assign the return to the Field Division for a field
investigation, and we collected the additional tax of fifty-and-some-
odd dollars on her return. The next morning she got very indignant
about it and bawled me out and has not spoken to me since, and that
was over a year ago.

Senator LONG. What is her position since Mr. Moore took charge?
Mr. LANOEX. Assistant chief of the income-tax division.
Senator LoNG. Is that the position she held before he came there?
Mr. LANOX. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. What is her authority there?
Mr. LANOUX. As assistant to the chief of the income-tax division,

she assists him in the running of the department, I suppose.
Senator LONG. Does she exercise considerable control over the

office?
Mr. LANOVX. She does.
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Senator BARntEY. Let me ask you this. This transaction occurred
with reference to an income tax for what year?

Mr. LANovx. 1932.
Senator BAnxIY. Then the whole transactions was completed,

and you collected this extra $50 before Mr. Moore went into the
office?

Mr. LANOUX. That is right.
Senator BAnxKLY. Has there been any change in her status?
Mr. LANOUX. No, sir* not that I know of.
Senator BARnLY. What do you expect him to do? Fire her?
Mr. LANoUX. No; I did not say that.
Senator BARKLteY. What is the complaint about it?
Senator HASTIaGs, This witness is not complaining.
Senator BAsRLEY. What is there about it that has anything to do

with this case?
Senator HASTXNGS, This witness is just answering the questions.
Senator BARKLEY. I realize that, but I cannot see the relevancy

of that transaction to anything that we are inquirigiginto.
Senator LONG. Does that lady exercise considerable control in the

office at this time?
Mr. LANOxX. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNo. Were you gven to understand that this lady had had

something to do with your demotion?
Mr. LANoux. I could not say that I have. Not in my case.
Senator LONG. That is all.
Senator HAsTINOs. Was Mr. Moore's attention ever called to this

dispute that you had had with this lady about her income tax?
Mr. LANOUX. No; I never said anything to Mr. Moore about it.
Senator HASTINGS. So far as you know, you do not know whether

he knew about it or whether he did not?
Mr. LANOUX. I do not know whether Mr. Moore knew about it

or not.
Senator BARKLEY. The chief of the auditing section, which position

you held prior to your demotion; is that a classified position?
Mr. LANOux. Whether the position is classified or not I would not

say.
Senator BARKLEY. As a matter of fact, it is not?
Mr. LANOUX. I do not know. I do not think it is.
Senator BARKLEY. You have been in the service 11 years?
Mr. LANOUX. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. And you went in in a minor position. You did

not go into this position, did you?
Mr. LANOUX. Oh, no. I wen nt to the service as an entrance

position.
Senator BARKLEY. So you have been promoted from time to time

until you finally were promoted to this position of chief of the auditing
section?

Mr. LANOUX. That is right.
Senator BARKLEY. And while as a matter of fact you occupy and

enjoy a civil service status yourself, the position to which you were
finally promoted is not a classified position?

Mr. LANOUX. I do not think it is. I could not say positively.
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Senator BARKLIY. So that there was nothing strange about the
demotion of a man who had a classified status but held an unclassified
position. That is true, isn't it?

(No answer.)
Senator BAKLar. Do you understand?
No answer.)

Senator BARKLIY. Let me ask you this: Do you entertain some
resentment against Mr. Moore because of your demotion?

Mr. LANOUX. Well, I could not say exactly that I do.
Senator BAntrI., You do not feel very kindly toward him about

it?
Mr. LANoux. I did feel hurt and sore at first over it, like anybody

else would.
Senator BARKIiY. Does that have anything to do with your

appearance here?
Mr. LANOux. Not that I know of.
Senator CLARn. You were summoned by the committee, were

you nc% t
Mr. LANoux. I was.
Senator BARKLEY. Let me ask you this: How many clerks and

employees are there in the office there in the New Orleans District?
Mr. LANOUX. I could not answer that question, because I don't

know.
Senator BARKLEY. Is it a large number?
Mr. LANOUX. Yes, sir.
Mr. RIoHTOR, Eighty-five.
Senator BAxRKLY. Fart of them are under civil service and part

.of them are not?
Mr. LANoux. That is right.
Mr. MooRE. You know that Miss Seiler is civil service, do you not?
Mr. LANOUX. I do.
Mr. RIGHTOR. She has been there 21 years, hasn't she?
Mr. LANOux. I don't know. She was there when I went there, and

I have been there 11 ears.
Senator CLARK. Who succeeded you as chief of the division?
Mr. LANOUX. Mr. Kiernion.
Senator CLARK, Do you know what position he held in the service

before?
Mr. LANOUX. I do not know.
Senator CLARK. You do not know what position he held?
Mr. LANOUX. I don't know.
Mr. RoHurTo. Weren't you informed that Governor John M. Par-

ker had recommended Mr. Kiernion to Mr. Moore because Mr. Kier-
nion was an experienced accountant, a nmeimber of the bar, and had
been in that department before; that Mr. Kiernion unfortunately was
suffering with deafness and ihe was very well suited to the particular
position that you had previously held and therefore Mr. Kiernion
would be put into that position and you would be put in the position
that you assumed? Weren't you informed of that?

Mr. LANOUX. When?
Mr. RIGHToR. In your conversation with Mr. Fontenot and Mr.

Moore concerning the change?
Mr. LANOUX. Well, I know Mr. Moore told me that the change was

made for the good of the service. That is all that I can say.
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Mr. RzoHTw ., Didn't they give you that explanation that I just
gave you?

Mr. LANoux. Not that much explanation, no.
Mr. RIOHTOR. If the committee will permit, I will read this letter

that the Senator wants in the record, and place it in the record, It is
dated February 16, 1934 to Mr. D. D. Moore, collector, Internal
Revenue Service, New Orleans.

(Mr. Rightor thereupon read the letter referred to.)
TRIAsUARY DnPARTMINT,

INTERNAL REavENUE $aRVIOa,
New Orleans, La., February I6, 1984,

Mr. D. D. MoonH,
Collecolr, Internal Revenue Service,

New Orleans, La.
Replying to your letter of February 14, 1934, relative to certain action taken by

the American Legion of Texas pertaining to their action taken in certain changes
made in your office supposedly affecting ex-service men, including myself, you
requested that I explain why the Legion in Texas had been requested to take
action in these cases. I am at a loss to explain this question. I have not at any
time discussed this matter with anyone connected with the Legion in Texas nor
anywhere with the exception of Mr. Kelly, the commander of my post, which is
Federal Post No. 197, located here in New Orleans. Mr. Kelly was very well
pleased with his interview with you which you are aware was handled in a very
business-like manner. Mr. Kelly advised me of his interview with you, and I was
also very well pleased and considered the case closed.

, I can assure you that any action that the Legion in Texas may have taken in
this matter was based on some erroneous information secured from some unre.
liable source.

I have written to Mr. R. D, Bowen, of Klunatia, Tex., and explained my posi-
tion to him. That I had not been in any wa mistreated by you and that the
whole matter, had been handled by the Legion in a way very unsatisfactory to me
and mostly unjust to you and I. I have requested that he immediately take up
the matter with the Legion of Texas and request that they take no further action
in the matter.

I have great confidence in Dr. Bowen's ability to handle this case in the right
manner that will be satisfactory to all parties concerned.

Respectfully,
P. R. LANOUX.

Senator HASTINGS. Have you the letter which Mr. Moore wrote?
That is the letter that I would like to have read.

(Mr. Rightor thereupon read the letter referred to.)
FEBRUARY 14, 1984.

Mr. P. R. LANoux,
Deputy Collector, New Orleans, La.

DEAR MR. LANoux: The following are excerpts from a letter I received from a
personal friend at Galveston, Tex.:

"Some of the Legion boys seemed to be very wroth over the fact that one of
the Legion members, and one who was disabled by his service in France, had been
displaced in the Internal Revenue Office in New Orleans by another, who secured
the position by civil service.

"They stated that he has been transferred to a position paying a lower salary,
and one of a political nature, from which he is apt to be dismissed at most any
time.

"They spoke of the fact that they will take this up in due time through the
Senators of other States and direct with the Treasury Department, and make
charges against the Revenue Office in New Orleans. The reason they give for it
being necessary to get Senators from different States to request action against
the New Orleans Internal Revenue Office is that the two senators from Louisiana
are in bad odor and need the help of other senators, which they are sure they can
get.

"They do not seem to discriminate between Republean and Democrat, but
insist that this man is worthy in every respect and competent, and that it is an

I I
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outrage for a Legion man to be handled in this manner. Just what all this means
I do not know, but I assume that you can easily find out if you do not already
know.

"dPerhaps there is nothing in all this. I thought you would be glad to have
this information,"

I would like to know why the legionnaires in Texas have been asked to take
action in this case and how they came to be so misinformed about it. From the
letter, it would seem that an effort is being made to bring this to the attention of
Senators from different States, etc.

As you perhaps know, the matter was investigated by the commander of
Federal Post 197 of the American Legion. A letter we have from him indicates
that his investigation satisfied him that we were Justified in our action and that
your present position was not in jeopardy. Mr. Fontenot, my assistant, has
informed me that he told you positively that you were not be separated from the
service and that later on you would be given a better status when it became
possible,

In view of these faets, I would like to have a reply in writing from you covering
the questions I have asked here.

Yours very truly,
D. D. Moonm, Collector.

Mr. MooRE. When you received that letter you sent word to me
that that seemed to be from our mutual friend, Colonel Bowen.

Mr. LANoux. Right.
Mr. Moons. You knew I had previously told you that in a letter

of congratulation from Colonel Bowen, that you were the one em-
ployee that he had spoken of as his friend?

Mr. LANOUX. Yes, sir.
Mr. Moon . And therefore I knew you to be the friend of Colonel

Bowen?
Mr. LANOUX. Yes, sir.
Mr. Moonn. Here is the letter from which I quote-
Senator LoNG (interposing). That is the letter that you said you

wrote fearing that you would be discharged if you did not write it?
Senator LA FOLLVTTE. What was the letter to which the gentle-

man referred? Did you put that into the record?
Mr. RIGHTER. As it was so fully quoted from, I did not put it in.
The CAIRMAN. Why not just put it in the record?
Senator LoNa. Hand it to the stenographer.
(The letter referred to is dated Galveston Tex., Feb. 12, 1934, to

Mr. .. D. Moore, Collector of Internal revenue, Custom House
Building, New Orleans, La., signed by R. D. Bowen.)

. D. D. MGAt.VTON, TEx., February 11, 1984.
Mr. D. D. MoosE,

Collector of Internal Revenue,
Customhouse Building, New Orleans, La.

My DEAlt DAN: Galveston is having quite a carnival turnout today, instead
of tomorrow. I met quite a number of officers from the battleship Wyoming,
and quite a lot of the Legion boys, both the Navy and the Army were entertaining
them.

They had quite a reception at the Elks Club, from which point we viewed the
parade.

Some of the Legion boys seemed to be very wroth over the fact that one of
the Legion members, and one who was disabled by his service in France, had been
displaced in the Internal Revenue Office in New Orleans by another, who secured
the position by civil service.

They stated that he has been transferred to a positichn paying a lower salary
and one of a political nature, from which he is apt to be dismissed at most any
time.

They spoke of the fact that they will take this up in due time through the
Senators of other States and direct with the Treasurv Department, and make
charges against the revenue office in New Orleans. The reason they give for
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It being necessary to get Senators from different States to request action afalnst
the New Orleans Internal Revenue Offic is that the two Senators from LouTslana
are in bad odor and need the help of other Senators, which they are sure they
can get.

They do not seem to discriminate between Republican and Democrat, but
insist that this man is worthy in every respect and competent, and that it is
an outrage for a Legion man to be handled in this manner. Just what all this
means I do not know, but I assume that you can easily find out if you do not
already know.

Perhaps there is nothing in all this. I though you would be glad to have this
information.

Galveston has reversed the order of carnival, and while the parade was not on
the scale of those in New Orleans, everybody seemed to enjoy it.

With regard, yours truly,
R. D. BowrN, Kiomatia, Tes.

Senator HASTINGS. Senator Long, have you quoted the witness
correctly? Did the witness say that he wrote this letter because he
was fearful that he would be discharged if he did not write it?

Senator LoNG. He stated that he thought he would be discharged
if he did not write it.

Senator BARKLEY. Are you willing to make that statement here
notwithstanding the fact that Mr. Moore wrote you a letter previously
that your position was not in danger?

Mr. LANOUX. That was the first letter I received from Mr. Moore.
Senator BARKLEY. Was that after you received the letter that

you wrote a reply to it, because you thought that he was going to
fire you?

Mr. LANovx. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. You did not believe him then when he told you

that your position was not in danger?
Mr. LANOUX. [No answer.j
Senator CouzENs. Can't you answer the question?
Mr. LANOUX. I feared I would be dismissed if I did not answer

the letter, yes.
Senator BARKLEY. Did you answer as you did, did you give the

kind of an answer that you did because you were afraid that you
were going to be dismissed?

Mr. LANOUX. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Was that answer true or untrue?
Mr. LANOUX. What is that?
Senator BARKLEY. The answer that you wrote to Mr. Moore.
Mr. LANOUX. I do not get your question straight.
Senator BARKLEY. The letter which he wrote you asking you why

the Texas Legion had taken the matter up and asked you to give a
reply to that, and explain why the Texas Legion had taken it up-
you say that in reply to that letter you wrote him because you thought
that he would fire you if you did not?

Mr. LANOUX. That is right.
Senator BARKLEY. When you wrote him, did you tell him the

truth?
Mr. LANoux. I gave him in the letter the information which he

asked me for.
Senator BARKLEY. And that was a truthful letter, was it?
Mr. LANOUX. I don't know just what you are driving at.
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Senator BARKLrY, You told him the facts about it when you replied
to him?

Senator LoNG. He testified that he gave him the letter that he
asked for.

Senator BAnKLY. No; he did not testify that he gave him the letter
asked for. He gave him a letter asked for. There was nothing in the
letter that indicated the kind of a reply that he wanted. When you
replied to that letter, did you reply truthfully?

Mr. LANoUX. I had a discussion with Mr. Moore and he told me
what kind of a letter he wanted, and I wrote it just like he wanted it.

Senator BABKLY. You mean after he wrote you asking for a reply,
you discussed it with him?

Mr. LAxoux. Yes.
Senator BARKLY. And agreed with him about the kind of a letter

that you were to write him?
Mr. LAxovU. He told me what kind of a letter he wanted and I

wrote it that way.
Senator BARKLEY. What did he tell you that he wanted?
Mr. LANoux. Just what is in the letter.
Senator BARKLEY. Is what was in the letter, the truth?
Senator KInG. Did you state the truth in the letter?
Mr. LANOUX. Did I state the truth?
Senator KXNG. Was the letter a truthful letter?
Mr. LANOUX. It was just about what Mr. Moore wanted me to

write.
Senator BARKLBY. Was it the truth or wasn't it?
Mr. LANovx. I don't know just what you are driving at.
Senator BARKLBY. You said you went up and talked to Mr. Moore

about the letter. Now I ask you if the letter that you wrote was the
truth?

Mr. LANOUX. I could not say it was exactly true, because in that
letter I stated that I was very much satisfied with the new position,
and I cannot say that I was at that time.

Senator BAKLBY. You were not telling thim the truth then when
you said that you were satisfied?

Mr. LANOUX. I wrote it just like he told me.
Senator BARKLaY. Did you tell him the truth about the Texas

Legion?
Mr. LANoux. That was the truth.
Senator BARKLEY. And that you had nothing to do with that?
Mr. LANoUx. That is correct.
Senator BARKLEY. And that there was a lot of irresponsible talking

on the outside?
Mr. LANOUX. That is true. I did not communicate with the Legion

in Texas.
Senator BARKLEY. The only untruthful statement was that you

were not quite as well satisfied with your demotion as you led him to
believe?

Mr. LANOUX. I was not satisfied, but I could not afford to say that
at that time.

Senator BARKLEY. It was not necessary even to discuss that, was it?
Senator CLARK. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me the point in this

matter is not whether the statement is literally true, but whether he
wrote that letter under coercion or duress.

*
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The CHAIRMAN. The committee will have to pass on that.
Senator LoNG. He told you what he wanted you to write?
Mr. LANOux. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. And you felt you would be fired if you did not?

It did not take much use for your brains to know that.
Mr. LANOux. That is quite right.
Senator LONG. That is all.
Senator LONxEROAN. Do you know your successor?
Mr. LANoUX. Yes, sir I do.
Senator LONxaRAN. How long have you known him?
Mr. LANOUX. Well, not very long. About a year.
Senator LONERGAN. What had been his political associations in the

City of New Orleans?
Mr. LANoux. That I could not say.
Senator LONERGAN. Do you know whether or not he has been

identified with the wing of the party of which Mr. Sullivan is one of
the leaders?

Mr. LANOUS. I could not answer that question.
Senator LONERGAN. You know nothing about that?
Mr. LANoUx. I have never taken any part in politics and never

was interested in it.
Senator LONRGAIx. Do you know why he was placed in the

position?
Mr. LANoux. I don't know that.
Senator BYRD. Are you a Democrat or a Republican?
Mr. LANoux. No, I am a Democrat.
The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions?
Senator LonG. Just one moment. Since Senator Lonergan has

asked that question, I want to try to help the Senator out. And ask
if Mr. Kiernion had not testified against Senator Overton and myself
in the preceding week, and that it was generally understood that he
had to be immediately rewarded and was thereby given your job?

Mr. LANOUX. I understood that, but I know nothing about it.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know that to be a fact?
Mr. LANoux. No.
Senator LONG. The record will show it.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator, you are not on the stand now. That is

all, Mr. Lanoux.
Mr. MooRE. Mr. Chairman, one statement has been made here,

that Mr. Lanoux has stated that I shaped his letter.
Mr. RIGHTOR. You will testify when you get on the stand.
Mr. MooRE. I have never asked him to tell an untruth.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Moore, you will be permitted to testify when

your time comes. Whom else have you, Senator Long?
Senator LONo. Colonel Bradley. I would like him to testify at

this time.
The CHAIRMAN. Order in the committee room.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD R. BRADLEY

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. RIGHTOR. Mr. Chairman, Colonel Bradley asked permission

that he be permitted to have his counsel sit with him during the
hearing.
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The CHAnRMAN. Very well.
Senator LA FOLLETTE. Let the counsel's name appear on the record.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Lambert.
Senator LONG. Where is the counsel from?
Senator BARKLEY. The counsel is Mr. Wilton J. Lambert, of

Washington, D.C. Some inquiry has been made about it.
Senator LONG. Thank you.
Colonel Bradley where do you live?
Mr. BRAfLEY. Palm Beach, Fla.
Senator LONG. Is that your domicile, Mr. Bradley?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator LoN. How long have you lived there?
Mr. BRADLEY. 1899.
Senator LONG. What is your business?
Mr. BRADLEY. I am a speculator, I breed and race horses, and

gamble.
Senator LONG. Do you confine your gambling to race horses?
Mr. BRADLEY. I gamble on anything.
Senator LOOG. What business do you run in Palm Beach besides

the race track or West Palm Beach or anything in that area?
Mr. BRADLEY. West Palm Beach?
Senator LONG. Do you run a gambling house in Florida? I will

put it that way.
Mr. BRADLEY. I told you that I gamble. When you specify a

place, I stand on my constitutional rights.
Mr. LAMBERT. W e object to that.
The CHAIRMAN. Of course I do not know how the committee feels

about it, but I do not feel that any witness is compelled to incrnmi-
nate himself on any proposition.

Senator LONo. I dhink he has a right to uphold the Constitution.
Senator BARKLEY. I think before any inquiry should be made into

Colonel Bradley's business, it ought to be shown whether he had any
connection with Mr. Moore's appointment, or whether his business
has any relationship to Mr. Moore's qualifications. If he had any
hand in the appointment of Mr. Moore, it miglt be pertinent to
inquire what his connections with Mr. Moore or anybody else may
be, but simply to ask him what his business is without regard to
whether it has any connection whatever with this appointment, seems

S to me is going far afield.
Senator Lo'N. I wanted to be courteous to the Colonel. I am

one of the lawyers that believes in being fair, and with what I think
the law is. I think a man has a right to stand on his constitutional
rights before a Senate committee, the same as any other place
although it has not been as well regarded as I think it should be. I
am willing to acquiesce in the Colonel's objection that he stands on
his constitutional rights, but I am not willing to accede on the basis
that my friend the Senator from Kentucky states.

Senator BARKLEY. That is of course a matter for the committee to
decide.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Bradley, I will ask you a few questions. Do
you know Mr. Moore?

Mr. BRADLEY. No sir.
The CHAIRMAN. You have never known Mr. Moore?
Mr. BRADLEY. Never met him.
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The CAIRMANu . Have you evere had any dealings with Mr, Moore?
Mr. BRADnEY. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you know anything about his appointment ascollector of internal revenue in New Orleans?
Mr. BRADILnY I don't know anything about it.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you have anything to do with it?
Mr. BRADLEY. No. Never.
The CHAIRMAN. With reference to Mr. Sullivan, John P. Sullivan,

what is your connection with Mr. John P. Sullivan?
Mr. BRADLEY. Just social friend.
The CARMAN. Have you any business relations with him?Mr. BRADLEY. Well, he is an associate stockholder in the LouisianaJockey Club, among many others with myself.
The CHARMAN. Is he in connection with you or in business withyou in any other way?
Mr. BRADLEY. No way in the world.
The CHAIRMAN. Has he ever been?
Mr. BRADLEY. Never been.
The CHAIRMA.N The extent of your connection with him is in theLouisiana Jockey Club?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the extent of that?
Mr. BRADLEY. What is that?
The CHAIRMAN. Explain to the committee the extent of the

connection with the Louisiana Jockey Club of Sullivan and yourself.Mr. BRADLEY. Well, he is employed by the LouisiIna, Jockey Clubs a lawyer. We had to employ a manager at $10,000 a year, andthe business got bad, so we appointed John Sullivan as manager ofthe Louisiana Jockey Club to carry on the meetings until such time
as we could make some money.

The CHAIRMAN. That is a corporation, is it?
Mr. BRADLEY. That is a corporation.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you own the controlling stock in it?
Mr. BRADLEY. I do. I did.
The CHAIRMAN. You did. You don't know?
Mr. BRADLEY. No; I sold it.
The CHAIRMAN. You sold all of your stock in that?
Mr. BRADLEY. I sold it.
The CHAIRMAN. When was that?
Mr. BRADLEY. The second year that they operated.
The CHAIRMAN. When did they begin?
Mr. BRADLEY. When did they begin?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. BRADLEY. I think it was a year ago last October. I am notcertain of the date. 1932.
The CHAIRMAN. And Mr. Sullivan represented you there so faras this jockey club is concerned, as attorney?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes. He represented the jockey club.
The CHAIRMAN. And had some stock in it?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And that is the extent of any connection between

you?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes. Any place, anywhere.
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Senator Ran. Did you ever discuss this appointment of Mr. Moore
with Mr. Sullivan?

Mr. BRADLEY, I don't know Mr. Moore. I would not know him if
I sow him.

Senator REED. Did you ever talk to Sullivan about Moore?
Mr. BRADLEY. No.
Senator REED, I do not think that there is any relevancy.
Senator LoNG. Then I will ask some questions, if the committee

please.
The CHAIRMAN. Some of the Senators wish to ask some questions.
Senator KINa. Was the jockey club organized under the laws of

Louisiana?
Mr. BRADLEY, Yes.
Senator KIwo. How many stockholders are there?
Mr. BRADLEY. I don't know. Quite a number.
Senator KING. A dozen or more?
Mr. SULLIVAN. About three hundred.
Mr. BRADLEY. Three hundred.
Senator KINO. Were they citizens of Louisiana?
Mr. BRADLEY. I believe they were. I don't know. I know that

most of those that I knew were citizens of Louisiana.
Senator RmEE. Where do you file your income-tax return?
Mr. BRADLEY. I usually pay it from Lexington.
Senator REED. And you file it in the collector's office in Kentucky?
Mr. BRADLEY, Yes.
The CHAIRMA . Did you want to ask a question Senator Hastings?
Senator HASTINGS. 'Ihat is what I wanted to ask.
Senator LONG. You have stated that Mr. Sullivan was the manager

of this race track in which you owned most of the stock.
Mr. BRADLEY. That is correct.
Senator LONG. How much of the stock do you own?
Mr. BRADLEY. I really could not tell you the amount.
Senator LONe. What percent?
Mr. BRADLEY. I will say 50 percent or more.
Senator LoNG. Fifty percent or more. Don't you know about

what percent? What percent did Colonel Sullivan own?
Mr. BRADLEY. About a third of it.
Senator LONG. So you and he together owned fifty plus one third,

S which would run that up to eighty-three and a third. All right.
Now, Mr. Sullivan was the manager of the race track, as I under-
stand it?

Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator LONG. You conducted a betting business there? I am

putting it in terms of betting.
Mr. BRADLEY. Operated pari mutuel.
Senator LONG. Now, Mr. Bradley, I will ask you if that race track

was not served by a wire service?
Mr. BRADLEY. What do you mean?
Senator LONG. I mean a wire service that went into various places

to tell them the odds on the horses, the results of the horses, and vari-
ous other information necessary in order to conduct betting on the
horses away from there?

Mr. BRADLEY. There is a news company that pays for that con-
cession at all race tracks.
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Senator LoNe. Now, I will ask you if that news service o eratingat that race track did not supply your gambling houses with informa.
tion as to those winners from New Orleans?

Mr. BRADLmY. No, sir,
Senator LONe. You do not have any bets on them at the housesyou operate?
Mr. BRADLEY. No, sir.
Senator LoN;. You do not have horse-race bets?
Mr. BRADLEY. No, sir.
Senator LoNe. None at all?
Mr. BRADLEY. No, sir.
Senator LONG. What kind of betting do you do in the gambling

houses that you operate?
Mr. LAMBERT. We object to that.
Senator CLARK, That is absolutely irrelevant.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee I think, does not think thatColonel Bradley ought to go into all of his machinations or gambling.Senator LoNa. It is necessary, Mr. Chairman This matter is awheel within a wheel. I will prove that the Colonel bets directlythrough these wires, I think it is his own testimony--
Senator RIEED (interposing). What has that to do with Moore?Senator Loxo. It has this to do with Mr. Moore's case.I stated on the floor of the Senate which I considered to be relevant,that Mr. Moore's appointment, as I intend to prove, although theorder of my testimony may be a little irregular-I have proved it tosome extent, established a prima facie case--
Senator BARKLEr (interposing). That is for the committee todecide.
Senator LONG. As I thought. Maybe we might differ you mightdiffer from me. The. point that I am making is that Mr. Bradle4nd Mr. Sullivan are in a gambling business, that the gambling bust.nesses are run fairly well connectedly, that Mr. Sullivan is the bell-

wether behind the appointment of Mr. Moore, has put into Mr.Moore's office three of his employees, some who discharge their work
partly in the Internal Revenue Office and partly back in ColonelSullivan's office. I have alleged further, as I intend to prove andI have already offered some testimony to prove, that the colonel isconnected with the wire '!'vices leading into the race track. I havealready proved by the colonel's testimony that he is connected withthe wire service.
Senator BARKLEY. I dispute any ueli statement as that. Youhave not proved by Colonel Bridlley that he is connected with the

wire service.
The CHAIRMA. The colonel denied that.
Senator LoN1. Let us wait and we will see if he does.
Colonel Bradley, did you know that there was a wire service groinginto the race track that you and Mr. Sullivan were running?
Senator KING. I do not see the materiality of that.
Mr. BRADLEY. All race tracks sell a concession to news.
Senator LONG. I want to ask you the specific question. The racetracks make a contract furnishing that wire service. That is true,isn't it, Colonel?
Mr. BRADLEY. The race track sells a concession to the newscompanies.
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Senator BARKLeY, Let me ask you ,v question there. You say all

race tracks sell a concession to the news companies?
Mr. IBADLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. The news company in turn disseminates through

the country, information with reference to horses and tracks, entries
and all of that?

Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator BRADLEY. That is printed in racing publications?
Mr. BRADLEY. That is right.
Senator BARKLEY. Form sheets and things of that sort?
Mr. BRADLEY. That is right.
Senator BRADLEY. And if there are wires running from the racetrack to the outside, they are used by the news service in conveying

the information elsewhere?
Mr. BRADLEY. That is right.
Senator BARKLEY. That is gathered on the track as the horses run.Is that true?
Mr. BRADLEY. That is right.
Senator BARKLEY. Did you personally or did your company have

anything to do with the news that was t be sent over those wires?
Mr. BRADLEY. No.
Senator KING. Is that the same kind of news service that is given

im Maryland where they have pan mutuels?
Mr. BRADLeY. The same thing.
Senator KING. And is the pan mutuel organization or the JockeyClub organization there carrying on substantially the same panmutuel business as is carried on in Maryland?
Mr. BRADLEY. The same thing.
Senator KING. And in other parts of the United States where theyallow pari mutuel?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator LONG. Now may I be permitted to proceed?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator LONG. Were you interested in any bets placed on that

track in New Orleans when you were away from there?
Mr. BRADLEY. No.
Senator LONG. Never made any bets on the races that occurred

there at the track?
Mr. BRADLEY. I cannot remember.
Senator LONG. Well, then, think real hard now, and see if you don'tknow whether you were interested in bets made there at that track.Mr. BRADLEY. I had a stable of horses there, and do on my horses.
Senator LONG. You bet on your horses there?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator LONG. You were not there all the time when you werebetting on them, were you?
Mr. BRADLEY. I had an agent do it.
Senator LONG. Who was your agent?
Senator KING. Mr. Chairman, I see no relevancy to that.
Senator LONG. I am trying to get it.
Senator HASTINGS. Colonel Sullivan is the agent for that purpose?
Senator LONG. Don't make me ask a leading question. Iam try-

ing to get the answers out of this witness.
Mr. SULLVAN. Don't hesitate. Go right ahead.
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Senator LONG. I want to ask my own questions.
Senator HASTINGS. Let me ask that question.
Mr. BRADLEY. I will answer it.
Senator HAsTNGS. Was Colonel Sullivan your agent for that pur*

pose of placing those bets?
Mr. BRADLEY. No.
Senator LONG. Who was your agent?
Mr. BRADLEY. Mose Cosdan, for 38 years.
Senator LONG. How did he communicate with you?
Mr. BRADLEY. By letter. Sometimes by telegram. After the

races were over.
Senator LONG. And sometimes by letter?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator LONG. And you were there, with Colonel Sullivan han.

dlng the business for yourself and him, with other people betting on
it, and you were placing your bets in a kitty that was under the super.
vision and accounting of your own outfit, weren't you, Mr. Bradley?

Senator KING. Mr. Chairman, I see no relevancy to this.
Senator LONG. Let me just state the relevancy. I think you are

trying to keep out too much. The protest does not look good.
Senator KING. We resent that statement wholly and unqualifiedly.
Senator LONG. It does not look good to try to keep this out.

Because I am trying to show that this man and Colonel Sullivan were
keeping the kitty and betting in their own kitty. I have a right to
show that.

The CHAIRMA.N The witness has answered your question, and the
committee is trying to be very liberal and considerate with you, but 1
do not think the committee wants to go into all of the business of
Colonel Sullivan all over the United States.

Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, I have a right to show that the source
of operating this office that there is a company of Bradley and
Sullivan, called the "Louisiana Jockey Club" or whatever you
want to call it, that is operating their own race track and betting their
own "kitty ", and doing all of their own adding and subtracting and
dividing, against all of the suckers all over the United States.

Mr. SULLIVAN. And you cannot show that in a thousand years.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us have a little order in the committee.

Colonel Bradley has answered the question that he does bet on his
own horses.

Senator LONG. At his own track.
The CHAIRMAN. He has his own agent there, and his own manager

there.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Sands Point ought to have finished you.
Senator LONG. Get down that the Colonel seems a little excited.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Not a bit.
Senator BARKLEY. Let me see if I can clear this up.
Senator LONG. I can clear it up.
Senator BARKLEY. I can do my own clearing.
Senator LONG. Does the Chair rule that Senator Barkley can ask

the question?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. YOU raise race horses?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
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Senator BARKLEY. And run them on tracks scattered over the
country?

Mr. BADLY. Yes.
Senator BAteKLY. And when you have a horse or a number of

horses at New Orleans or at any other track in the country, you have
a man in charge of them?

Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. On the ground?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. And you bet your money on your own horses?
Mr. BRADLEY. He uses his own udment.
Senator BARKLEY. Through the par mutual?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator BARLEY. So that your agent who is in charge of your

horses on the track where the races are being run, bets money on them
for you?

Mr. BRADLEY. Not to exceed a certain amount.
Senator BARKLEY. What is that?
Mr. BRADLEY. I give him a limit to bet.
Senator BARKLEY. Within the authority conferred upon him by

you?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. He does that on the track by the pari mutuels

and exercises his own judgment as to how he shall bet?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. He cannot go above the limit that you fix?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. Have you ever, or is it your practice, or have

you ever authorized anybody as your agent to place bets on the horses
m what is called "handbooks" or "pools," scattered around over town
in barber shops or other places?

Mr. BRADLEY. Not in New Orleans.
Senator BABRLEY. Since you sold your stock in the Louisiana

Jockey Club, do you still pursue this practice of running your own
horses on a track or haven't they been in a race since you sold it?

Mr. BRADLEY. I had 12 horses down there this winter.
Senator BARKLEY. And they were in charge of your manager and

agent?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. And he bet money on those horses if he saw

fit to do it, as your agent?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator GEORGE. Colonel Bradley may I ask you this. You say

that the Jockey Club track or the Jockey Club sold the concession
to the bookmakerr, or the man who handled the wires, the news com-
pany. You describe it as a news company. Was that sale on a flat
basis?

Mr. BRADLEY. Yes. So much a day.
Senator GEORGE. So much a day?
Mr. BRADLEY. $250 a day is the usual fee.
Senator GEORGE. It had nothing whatsoever to do with the volume

of business done?
Mr. BRADLEY. No.
Senator GEORGE. Not governed or controlled by the receipts at all?
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Mr. BRADLEY. No.
Senator LoNG. Now, Colonel Bradley, I want to propound my

question You said that you do not bet on the handbooks in New
Orleans. That you did not bet on them in New Orleans.

Mr. BRADLEY. That is what I said.
Senator LONG. You place your bets at the Fair Grounds?
Mr. BRADLEY. What bet are you talking about?
Senator LONG. The horse-race bets that you are making in New

Orleans when you were in partners with Mr. Sullivan.
Mr. LAMBERT. We object to that. He never said he was a partner.
The CAIRMAN. As I understood Colonel Bradley, and I think the

committee understood him, that he did bet on his own horses through
his agent, and he named his man.

Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And that that was the only betting that he did,

and that Mr. Sullivan had nothing to do with that proposition.
Senator LONG. Just a moment. I am coming to that. You had

Mr. Sullivan as the manager of the Fair Grounds?
Mr. BRADLEY. I did not have him. The association had him.
Senator LONG. You were the majority stockholder. You said you

owned half of it and Sullivan owned a third of it which made the two
of you together own 83 percent of the stock, at least.

Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator LONG. Then you had Sullivan in charge of it? That is

true isn't it?
Mr. BRADLEY. He was the manager of the track.
Senator LONG. The manager of the betting business and the

gambling part of it?
Mr. BRADLEY. No.
Senator LONG. You did not run the betting business?
Mr. BRADLEY. Sullivan did not run the betting business.
Senator LONG. Did not the jockey club at the Fair Grounds run

the betting business?
Mr. BRADLUY. Yes.
Senator LONG. Was not Sullivan the manager of it?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator LONG. Sullivan is the manager of the fair grounds, and

the fair grounds run the betting. You did not place your bets at
any outside place, but with your own man in charge there; they were
putting the bets in the mutuels operated by them at the fair grounds
managed by Sullivan, whom you hired?

Mr. LAMBERT. We object to the assumption that his own man was
in charge. It was run by a corporation.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the committee understands that Mr. Sulli-
van was the manager of the jockey-club organization and it was run
by a pari-mutuel proposition which I imagine is legalized by the laws
of Louisiana, and the extent of your betting was through your man,
through the pari-mutuel system, and that you did not bet otherwise,
as I understood your testimony.

Mr. BRADLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Just one more question. And there was an institu-

tion in which you got 50 percent and Mr. Sullivan got 33% percent
and managed, you said, by Mr. Sullivan, whom you had hired, and
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that you were placing your bets with the same outfit that made the
odds.

Mr. BRADLEY. No; you are wrong. They do not make the odds.
Senator Low. Don't they calculate the odds?
Mr. BRADLEY. They calculate them after the money is in.
Senator LonG. Andyou had your own crowd doing the calculating,

and you doing the betting, and the suckers coming in all over America.
Mr. BBADLEY. It was supervised-supervised by Ernst & Ernst,

outside accountants.
Senator LONG. They come in and account every year or every 6

months?
Mr. BRADLEY. No; they are there and supervise it every day.
Senator LONG. Supervise it every day?
Mr. BBADLEY. And then the money bet is posted on a blackboard,

and how many tickets are sold, and everything else.
Senator LoNe. And you were running all forms of business-the

horses that you own, at your own track, gambling on them, employing
everybody, and putting your own bets only in your own place?
You would not put them on the outside, as I understand.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the committee understands those questions
and the answers on the proposition.

Senator LONG. Did you bet on handbooks? You stated that you
did not bet an any handbooks in New Orleans. Did you bet in
handbooks outside of New Orleans?

The CHAIRMAN. There is not any use in our going into these propo-
sitions all over the United States.

Senator LONG. I want to ask this question.
The CHAIRVAN. I think the Senator is a good enough lawyer to

know the relevancy or otherwise.
Senator LONG. No. A very poor living was all I made, as the Chair

well knows.
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will admit that the Senator is a good

lawyer, and he knows that we ought not go outside of Louisiana.
Senator LONG. Oh, no. . If the Chair please, I wish to make this

point. I wish to show that he was betting in the handbooks on the
races coming from this track, outside of the city-

Senator CLARK (interposing). Mr. Chairman, I insist that it is
bad enough in these times of great stress, for the Senate of the United
States to have to waste half of its time washing the dirty linen of
Louisiana without going into the ramifications of Colonel Bradley's
business all over the United States.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection on the part of the committee,
the chairman will rule that we do not go outside of Louisiana on this
proposition.

Senator LONG. Won't the Chair let me prove the bets made in other
States through the handbooks, operating and placing the bets outside
of the State? This is not a small business.

Mr. SULLIVAN. The Senator does not know anything about it.
The CHAIRMAN. I think the committee understands it, and I think

Colonel Bradley has been very liberal in his answers on the proposi-
tion.

Senator LONG. I have not asked but about three questions. I have
been trying to examine him for an hour.

41409-84---4
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The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, as we are nearing adjournment time.
Senator LONG. I ask you this question, and if the Chair wants to

rule it out, he can rule it out. I ask you if you were betting on the
races that occurred there, in the handbooks outside of New Orleans,
or in other places?

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will rule that that is out of order, unless
the committee feels otherwise. And it does not seem to object to the
ruling of the Chair, so you need not answer that question, Colonel
Bradley.

Senator LONG. All right. To make up the record, I will ask one
more question along that line.

Senator BARKLEY. Is this case to be carried to the court of appeals,
and you are making a record to take it up?

Senator LONG. No. The Senator and I do not agree but I am
trying to get something before the committee. You will not deny,
will you, Colonel, that outside of New Orleans, through the services
that came through this news service, that you placed bets on the
races that were occurring at your track as the result of information
that was coming to you?

Mr. LAMBERT. Objected to.
The CHAIRMAN. The same ruling as before.
Senator LONG. All right. I will not pursue that further. How

long does the Chair intend to go on today?
The CHAIRMAN. We have to start at noon, over there.
Senator LoNG. I have quite a few more questions I would like to

ask. There will be some cross-examination, too, probably.
The CHAIRMAN. We will go ahead for awhile.
Senator LONG. How much money did Colonel Sullivan draw from

the business?
Mr. BRADLEY. I never looked over the books. I don't know.
Senator LONG. Don't you know?
Mr. BRADLEY. NO.
Senate )r LONG. You were not in on the agreement as to what

Colonel dullivan was to draw?
Mr. BRADLEY. I don't think he drew anything that I know of.
Senator LoNG. He was not paid anything at all?
Mr. BRADLEY. Not that I know of.
Senator LONG. Not a cent for any service that he rendered the

Fair Grounds? I will ask for the income-tax return of the Louisiana
Jockey Club and Col. John Sullivan and Edward R. Bradley. I will
ask the Chair to take that request for those returns under advisement.

Mr. SULLIVAN. Permit me to say to the Chair that I will be on the
witness stand and the Senator can cross-examine me as to any of the
returns on the Fair Grounds and mine.

Senator HASTINGS. I thought Colonel Bradley said that Colonel
Sullivan acted as counsel and he at one time paid him $10,000 a year.

Mr. SULLIvAN. He did not.
The CHAIIMAN. He said he acted as his counsel, but I did not

understand him to say a definite amount.
Mr. BRADLEY. I gave Jim Murphy $10,000 a year.

w
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Mr. SULLIVAN. If you will pardon me, Senator. What Colonel

Bradley stated was this-
Senator LONG (interposing). Mr. Chairman, I do not want the

witness quoted. I object to that.
Mr. SULLIvAN. I am not putting this down as a question, bu it is

for the information of the committee only. What Mr. Bradley statedand stated very distinctly was that the former manager, Mr. James
M. Murphy received $10,000 a year, and that when business became
bad in the air Grounds, and the Fair Grounds began losing money,that Mr. Murphy's services were dispensed with, and thereafter each
department had its separate head and there was no necessity for ageneral manager, but for the services rendered in the capacity as
chairman of the board of directors Colonel Bradley has just statedthat I did not receive 5 cents at the Fair Grounds. Is that correct,
Colonel Bradley?

Mr. BRADLEY. That is my understanding.
Mr. SULLIVAN. That is the statement. Does that make it clear,Senator.
Senator HASTINGS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will recess until 10 o'clock tomor-

row morning.
(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon, the committee recessed untiltomorrow, Thursday, Apr. 5, t934, at 10 a.m.)





CONFIRMATION OF DANIEL D. MOORE TO BE COLLECTOR
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THURDAY, APRIL '6, 1984

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10:00 a.m. in the Finance

Committee room, Senator Pat Harrison (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators Harrison, George, Barkley, Connally, Costigon,

Bailey, Clark, Byrd, Lonergan, Couzens, Keyes, LaFollete, Hastings.
Also present: Senator Long, Mr. Edward Rightor, counsel for Mr.

Moore, Col. John P. Sullivan, Mr. D. D. Moore, Mr. Wilton J,
Lambert, counsel for Mr. E. R. Bradley.

The CHAnIMAN. The committee will come to order. Mr. Bradley
was on the stand when we finished. Have you any further questions
to ask of Mr. Bradley?

Senator LONG. Yes; but I wanted to wait until a few more members
of the committee got here, Mr. Chairman,

The CHAIRMAN. Ten o'clock is the time.
Senator LoNG. I would like to try it before some of the meA who

will decide the case. I think the chairman has pretty well made up
his mind on it, but I am trying to get some of the others. I do not
mind making myself plain.

Tho CHAIRMAN. Whether or not the chairman has made up his
mind--

Senator LoNG (interposing): The chairman's attitude was well
indicated on this matter.

The CHAIRMAN. The chairman does not want to get into a discus.
sion with the Senator from Louisiana on that. He wants to run this
committee in a dignified manner.

Senator LONG. I am not objecting to that. I am just asking to
wait until some more of the members of the committee come in. But
the chair has placed himself on record, I think. I do not think that
it is going to amount to much, except as far as lie is concerned.

The CHAIRMAN. If there are no further questions to propound of
Mr. Bradley-- 

Senator LoNG (interposing). I will propound the questions, if the
chair insists, without waiting for the balance of the committee.

STATEMENT OF EDWARD R. BRADLEY-Resumed

(The witness was previously duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LONG. Now, Colonel Bradley, you stated yesterday that

you stood on your constitutional rights as to designating any place
in which you were conducting a gambling business, I believe. s that
true? Did I correctly understand you?
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Mr. LAMBERT. That is not accurate.
Senator LONG. I am not asking your attorney. I am asking the

witness to answer. There has been too much answering done for
this witness already.

The CHAInMAN. Yesterday Colonel Bradley was asked, and the
committee approved it, that question that carried him out of Louisi-
ana with reference to gambling operations, and it had nothing to do
with this particular proposition, and it was stated that he need not
answer.

Senator LoNG. The point that I am objecting to is that without
being sworn, when I was examining this witness yesterday, Mr. Sul-
livan got up here at length and made an explanation of what his tes-
timony was or was to be, and I am objecting to the attorney or any-
one else-if the attorney wishes to object for him, that is a different
matter, but I object to the attorney sitting here and answering for
this man, and this man being prompted, as was done here yesterday.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Sullivan's statement was made at the instance
of Senator Hastings, as I recall, and the committee will consider all
of those circumstances.

Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Chairman-
Senator CovznNs (interposing). May I ask if Mr. Sullivan has been

sworn?
Senator LONG. No; he does not have to be. He testifies under

privilege.
Mr. SLLIVAN. I made no statement yesterday. I propounded the

question to Colonel Bradley and Colonel Bradley answered my ques-
tion. I think that the record will show that.

Senator LoNG. I want to hand this committee a newsprint which
I understand is verified by the reporter. I want the Senators here
to read the headline of what happened here in this committee, and I
understand that the reporters are here and will verify that, who
heard the matter, heard it in this Senate room yesterday, from this
privileged appearer. I want this committee to be made aware of it.

I went to see the chairman this morning---
The CHAInMAN (interposing). The chairman of the committee has

seen the paper.
Senator LONG. I went to see the chairman of the committee this

morning, and the chairman stated that if that charge happened to
him he would resent it. I am bringing the matter to the committee.

The CHARMAN. The Senator need not misquote the chairman.
The Senator came to me and asked me if I had read the paper, and I
told him that I had, and he asked what we should do about it. I
said in Mississippi, I think it was--

Senator LONG (interposing). No, you did not say Mississippi.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, what I told him was that they resent prop-

ositions when people are called and instead the Senator from Louisiana
asked that the stenographer take it down.

Senator LONG. The Senator from Louisiana is willing to put him-
self at the disposal of the conmlittee to have this thing handled in
whatever way this committee elects. I want to place myself law-
fully, regularly and legally before the committee. I understand the
Senator from Mississippi, and he understands me. I now present
to this Senate that there has been published throughout this country,
and I understand the witnesses are here, that this man who has not
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yet been sworn, has conducted himself before this committee in this
manner, that he has applied epithets here in this room under this
privilege.

The CHAIRMAN. The chairman of the committee did not hear any
epithets.

Senator LoNG. I ask now that the committee consider whether or
not it ought not to hear evidence to see whether or not this happened
in this committee room.

The CHAIRMAN. This committee is investigating the confirmation
of Mr. Moore here, and it is not going to be diverted into other investi-
gations until it finishes this one.

The chairman will submit the request of the Senator to the com.
mittee later on; not ut tils particular time.

Senator LONG. I want to bring to this committee the fact that it
should take cognizance of this matter and formulate its own action
with regard to it.

Senator CoUZENs. The committee will decide that for itself without
instructions from the Senator from Louisiana.

Senator LONG. I am not asking you to take any instructions from
me. I am simply asking the Senate to take cognizance of these pub.
lications.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee cannot tell what is being published
in the papers. It cannot direct what is being published in the
papers. The chairman of the committee heard nothing like that
from the witness.

Senator BARILEY. Can we not make some progress toward finding
out whether Mr. Moore is qualified for this job?

The CHARMAN. That is what we are trying to do now.
Senator LONG. Mr. Bradley, did you state yesterday that you stood

on your constitutional rights and refused to answer as to designating
the places where you conduct gambling houses?

Mr. LAMBERT. I object, may it please the committee. There is no
such thing, I submit. The question arose on something in regard to
Florida, and the committee ruled that nothing could come in here
except relative to what the situation was in Louisiana, and nothing
could come in outside, and I take an exception to the statement.

The CHAIRMAN. That is what the understanding of the chairman
of the committee is.

Senator LONG. The question was, "Do you run a gambling
house"--

The CHAIRMAN. We do not care anything about hearing a rehash
of this witness' testimony. The committee ruled yesterday that to
go into an investigation of Mr. Bradley's business outside of Louisiana
gambling or whatnot, is disconnected from this particular case and
ought not to be brought into this matter.

Senator LONG. Did you make the answer yesterday, Mr. Bradley,
that follows:

Mr. BRADLiY. I told you that I gambled. When you specify any place, I
stand on my constitutional rights.

Mr. LAMBERT. That was before the objection, I submit. The
record speaks for itself.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will take cognizance of that fact.
Senator LONG. Can't I ask the question? I asked him, "Did you

make this answer yesterday?"
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Mr. LAMBERT. I object.
Senator LoNe. And didn't you answer:
I told you that I gambled. When you specify any place, I stand on my

constitutional rights.

The CHAIRMAN. I think the record speaks for itself.
Senator LONG. Now, Mr. Bradley, I was asking you about the

manner of betting on the race track at New Orleans. You conduct
there what is known as the pari mutuel racing, as I understand it?

Mr. BnADLEY. Pari mutuel betting; yes.
Senator LONG. Pari mutual. Those odds are determined by theamount of money that you throw into the mutuels. Maybe you can

explain it better to me that I can to you, because I have never seen it,Mr. BRADLEY. That is correct, Senator.
Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, I should like to call a witness, anattorney, who has stated to me that he has just come down here and has

to go back. It will only take about one moment t take his testimony.
He is Mr. Grace, an attorney here. Will it be permissible just to

bring him around and just to ask him a few questions?
The CHAIRMAN. All right.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM C. GRACE
(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LONG. Mr. Grace, where do you live?
Mr. GRACE. Washington.
Senator LONG. What is your occupation?
Mr. GRACE, Lawyer.
Senator LONG. Have you ever been in New Orleans?
Mr. GRACE. I have.
Senator LONG. Have you ever been in the Fairgrounds Race

Track in New Orleans?
Mr. GRACE. I don't know which race track. I was at the spring

meeting of 1927.
Senator LONG. There in the city of New Orleans?
Mr. GRACE. Yes.
Senator LoNo. Did you have opportunity to discuss the business

there of betting on any of the horses?
Mr. GRACE. I was the guest,of Abraham Lurie, of New Orleans,

formerly of the Hibernia Bank. We went to the races for I think
three successive days.

Senator LONG. I will ask you if you were given any instructions
by any of the men in charge there about the transacting of this affair.

Mr. GRAcE. 1 met a man at the-
Mr. RIGHTER (interposing): I object to that. We object to that,

Senator. This gentleman is going to relate some information that
he received from someone else.

Senator LONG. No, sir,
Senator CovzENs. Let the committee decide after we hear the

testimony.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the question, Senator Long?
Senator LONG. I will ask to have it read.
(The question referred to was thereupon read by the reporter, as

follows:)
Senator LorN. I will ask you if you were given any instructions by any of themen in charge there about the transacting of this affair
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The CHAIRMAN. Was Mr. Sullivan present?
Mr. GRAON. I cannot answer, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Was Mr. Moore present?
Mr. GRACE. I know nothing about that. I simply know what

happened. That is all.
Senator LoNG. Mr. Chairman, are you just going to keep out all

of the testimony? Is there just going to be no testimony?
The CHAIRMAN. The witness is a lawyer,
Senator LONG. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. He knows whether or not some hearsay testimony

will come in under this evidence which he is about to give.
Senator LONG. I a a sking him about the business conducted with

the man in charge there. Colonel Sullivan is the head of it.
Go ahead, Mr. Grace, and, if they stop you, all right.
Mr. GRACE. Abraham Lurie took me to the Ponce de Leon Hotel

on the morning of this particular day and introduced me to a man
who said that he was one of the officials of the track. I don't know
whether he was or not. He said, "Are you going to the races this
afternoon?"

I said "Yes."
He left for a moment and then came back and handed us a program

with some horses marked on it, and with instructions what to play,
We did. Mr. Lurie bet substantially, and I bet a little, and all the
last three races came in as they were marked.

That is all I know.
Senator LONG. That is all for the witness. You can have the

witness.
Senator BARKICEY. Did you win or lose on that bet?
Mr. GRAcE. I won.
Senator BARKLEY. Mr. Chairman, I insist that that disqualifies Mr.

Moore for appointment as the collector of internal revenue.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know who the fellow was?
Mr. GRACE. NO.
Senator LONG. One of the gentlemen representing himself as one

of the officials of the track there.
Mr. GRACE. He said he was.
Senator LONG. He told you what to bet on, and marked them up,

and they came right out.
The CHAIRMAN. You do not know who he was, and do not know

whether he was an official?
Mr. GRACE. NO.
Senator BARKLEY. Did you ever do that on any other track?
Mr. GRACE. I neyer did.
Senator LONo. They don't do that on any others quite as well as

the do there.
Senator BARKLEY. You are more of an expert than I am.
Senator LONG. Do you want to make a speech on it? Mr. Chair-

man, I will ask Colonel Bradley some further questions.

FURTHER STATEMENT OF EDWARD R. BRADLEY
(The witness was previously duly sworn by the Chairman.)
Senator LONG. You have just heard the witness tell something of

your business. That is the business in New Orleans for which you
hired the services of Colonel Sullivan?
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Mr. RIxHTon. That is not the fact. The witness said it was the
spring meeting, and the spring meeting takes place at the Jefferson
track, and Mr. Bradley has nothing to do with the Jefferson track.
That is your track, Senator. Laughter.]

Senator LoNG. Mr. Chairman, I will have to state that I will ask
that this lawyer be at least made to conform himself to the record. I
further state that his statement is an infamous falsehood, and not a
word of truth is in it, and I will state now that I have never been
inside of a race track in my life and never bet on a horse race in my
life and never owned any stock in one in my life.

The CHAIRMAN. The witness said it was at a race track there, but
he did not know the name of the track.

Senator LoNG. There is only one in New Orleans.
Mr. RIGHTOR. May I have the privilege of saying this? That the

statement that I made an infamous falsehood is ridiculous. He would
never say that if there were not a lot of policemen around.

Senator LONG. Step outside and I will slap your jaw.
Mr. RIGHTOR. You would not do a thing to me, old man,
Senator LonG. Mr. Chairman, I would have the right to ask him

questions.
The ChAIRMAn. The committee will be in order.
Senator LoNG. I have the right to ask the witness questions which

I submit I am trying to do reasonably and properly. Now, you own
your race track in New Orleans, do you not?

Mr. BRADLEY. No, sir; I sold it.
Senator LONG. What is that?
Mr. BRADLEY. I sold the track.
Senator LONG. It was in New Orleans? It was in the cityllimits

of New Orleans?
Mr. BRADLEY. The Louisiana Jockey Club Fairgrounds is in New

Orleans.
Senator LONG. In New Orleans?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator LONG, I understand.
Your attorney has spoken about the Jefferson race track. You

understand that that is in Jefferson Parish, do you not?.
Mr. BRADLEY. Oh, yes.
Senator LonG. I will ask you to please revert to the question which

I had asked you. Please state it.
How are the mutuel bettings operated there? Is it doneby the

amount that is bet controlling the odds?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator LONG. I want you just to assume this. I am not accus-

ing you, but I am asking you as a hypothetical question-if you own
the horses that race, own the management of the track, andlthe
management of the track is in charge of the mutuels, all of which you
testified yesterday, it would be within your power to fix the races
about like you wanted them and to take advantage of the mutuel
odds and bet your money on the long shots and let the others that
bet on the favorites be wiped out?

That would be possible? I am saying that that is possible, not
that you would do that.

Mr. BRADLEY. No, that is not possible.
Senator LONG. It is not possible?
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Mr. BBADLET. No.
Senator LoNG. Has there been an enormous amount of publicity

in the New Orieans papers, the sporting columns, alleging that that
as been done and is being done?
Mr. BnADLEY. It is not true.
Senator LooG. But you know that that publicity has been there,

don't you, Colonel?
Mr. BRADLEY. No.
Senator LoNG. Alleging that that has been done all the time?
Mr. BRADLEY. No.
Senator LONG. Then you say it could not be done. Why couldn't

it be done?
Mr. BRADLEY. Too many men interested.
Senator LoNG. Too many men interested. That is the only

reason that you know?
Mr. BRmatEY. Well, it is protected so that it would be impossible.
Senator LonG. How have you it protected so that it is impossible?
Mr. BRADLEY. Well, you would have to fix all the jockeys, all of

the officials, and that would be impossible. There were probably 400
men employed there.

Senator LONG You would have to fix everyone? You hire the
Jnmn that operates the mutuel? You pick those men?

Mr. BRADLEY. They are honest men.
Senator LONG. You pick them because they are honest men?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes, sir.
Senator LonG. In other words, you pick the men there, and if

your men were picked right, with you running the track, betting in
your own till, it could be done with those men, if those men could be
made to do what you would ask them to do, if they asked them to do
something that was wrong,

Mr. BRADLEY. Then there are the stewards right there for protec-
tion.

Senator LoNo. Who hires the stewards?
Mr. BRADLEY. The Louisiana Jockey Club.
Senator LONG. You hire the stewards, and you have got the horses,

and you hire everything? It is right under you, and you are running
it. That is true, isn't it? You bet in your own till. Do you call
that an ethical gambling business?

Mr. BRADLEY. I think it is the squarest game in the world. I have
never seen a crooked race in my life.

Senator LONG. Never saw a crooked race in your life?
Mr. BRADLEY. No.
Senator LONG. And you call it ethical gambling where you put

yourself in charge of the accounting, and in charge of the betting, and
in charge of all the balance of it?

Mr. BRADLEY. Oh, no; I am not.
Senator LoNe. Do you know all of the Sullivan brothers, or is

John Sullivan the only one that you are interested In?
Mr. BRADLEY. I know Frank Sullivan.
Senator LONG. He has another one.
Mr. BRADLEY. I don't know the others. I know he has another

brother, but I don't know him.
Senator LoNo. Do you know the one that is connected with the wire

service?
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Mr. BRADLEY. I did not know he was connected with wire service.Senator LONG. What is the name of that concern?
Mr. BRADLEY. I beg your pardon.
Senator LON,. What Is the name of that concern?
Mr. BRADLEY. The Western News Co., I believe.
Senator LoNG. The Western News Co.
Mr. BRADLEY. I am not sure.
Senator LONo. I understood that name was the Union News Co.,wasn't it?
Mr. BRADLEY. Maybe it is.
A VOICE. It is the General News Co.
Mr. BRADLEY. General News Co. Maybe it is.
Senator LONG. All right.
Are ou interested in racing in Kentucky, too? You said you wereyesterday, I believe-at Lexmgton.

o Mr. BRADLEY. Was I interested? I did have some stock in the oldKentucky Jockey Club.
Senator BARLEY. Will you speak a little louder?
Mr. BRADLEY. What?
Senator BARKLEY. Could you lift your voice a little?
Mr. BRADLEY. Some years ago I was interested-I had some stockwhen they revived racing in Kentucky, but I sold it.
Senator LoNG. What was the name of that track? Was it theKentucky Jockey Club?
Mr. BRADLEY. Kentucky Jockey Club, Lexiugton. Ky.
Senator LONG. Kentucky Jockey Club.
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator LONo. What were you in that?
Mr. BRADLEY. I just had a few shares of stock in Lexington.
Senator LONG. W hat year was that?
Mr. BRADLEY. 1910.
Senator LONG. How late?
Mr. BRADLEY. I don't remember when I sold it. It did not amountto much.
Senator LONG. Did you have any in 1923?
Mr. BADLEY. I could not remember.
Senator LONG. Was it as late as, say, 10 years ago that you had

some stock in it?
Mr. BRADLEY. I don't think at that time; no.
Senator LONG. All right. That is all.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Colonel Bradley. we are only int.pretd i, r, a ,,

your testimony in as far as it bears upon the appointment of Mr.D.D Moore. Are you acquainted with Mr. D. . Moore?
Mr. BRADLEY. I don't remember ever seeing him in all my life. P
Mr. RIGHTOR. You never saw him before you entered this room?
Mr. BRADLEY. NO.
Mr. RIGHTOR. As to Senator Long, are you acquainted with theSenator?
Mr. BRADLEY. I met the Senator once. One time.
Mr. RIGHTOR. You did. Where?
Senator Lo'o. When? I never saw him in my life until he walked

ito this room,
Go ahead. Let us see what he is saying.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Where did you meet him?

M

I
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Mr. BRADLEY, John Sullivan introduced me to him in the Roosevelt
Hotel.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Did you have any business dealings with him or
political dealings?

Mr. BRADLEY. No.
Mr. RIGHTOR. What was the subject of the conversation?
Mr. BRADLEY. Well, when I left Florida, I dropped over to New

Orleans to look over the plant and meet John Sullivan. He said,
"Well, we have elected a very good man for Governor."

I said, "Yes; I understand you had quite a campaign. Do you
like him very much?"

He said, "Yes, I think he will make i very good Governor."
He said, "But he is "---
Senator LONG (interposing). I object to the conversation between

Sullivan and Bradley out of my presence.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it might bear on the case.
Mr. BRADLEY. Shall I go on?
Mr. RIGHTOR. Go ahead.
Mr. BRADLEY. He said, " Unfortunately, this man is going into

his office owing some money."
"Well," I said, "we all get in hard luck at times."
He said, "I would like to help hin clean up his debts."
"Well," I said, "what have you in mind?'
"Well," he said, "I would like to contribute $5,000."
I said, "I will let you have the $5,000." And I gave it to John

Sullivan. I don't know whether it wts that afternoon or the next
morning he came along with the Senator and said, "I want to in-
troduce you to our Governor-elect."

1 said, "I am glad to meet you," and spoke a few words.
And he said, "I want to thank you for your donation."
I said "Don't thank me. Thank John Sullivan."
Mr. RIGHTRo. You gave the $5,000 to Colonel Sullivan to pay

Senator Long's political debts, and Senator Long, when he met you
afterward, thanked you for the $5,000 that you turned over to
Colonel Sullivan.

Mr. BRADLEY. He did not mention the amount. He said, "I
thank you for the donation."

And I said, "Don't thank me. Thank John Sullivan."
Mr. RIGHTOR. Take the witness.
Senator LONG. Did this happen, you say, in the Roosevelt Hotel?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator LoNG. I had never seen you before and you had never

seen me before, as I understand.
Mr. BRADLEY. I never had seen you before.
Senator LONG. Just walking through the lobby.
Mr. BRADLEY. No; you were introduced to me.
Senator LONG. Colonel Sullivan had to introduce me to you?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator LoNG. And I said, "I thank you for the donation"?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator LONG. Where were you standing?
Mr. BRADLEY. In the lobby of the hotel.
Senator LoxN. What part of the lobby?
Mr. BRADLEY. Well--
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Senator LoNG (interposing). It is a long lobby. It goes from block
to block. What part of the lobby?

Mr. BAInY. Well, near the booking stand. Near the rooming
part.

Senator LonG. Now, Mr. Bradley, you know that Colonel Sullivan
and myself have been political opponents there for a number of years,
don't you? You know that I have said many things in the paper
about him and he has said many things in the paper about me,
don't you?

Mr. BRADLaY. Yes, since---
Senator LONG (interposing). You know that I have charged him

with-
Senator.BARnLEY (interposing). Let him finish the answer.
Mr. BRADLtY. Since John Sullivan told me you and he fell out.
Senator LONe. That has been a number of years.
Mr. BRADLEY. It was 1928 that I met you.
Senator LONG. And you know that I have accused him there in the

papers and public speeches of being a big gambler in that city, time
after time, don't you for all of these 3 years' time?

Mr. BRADLEY. Well?
Senator LONG. You know that, don't you?
Mr. BRADLEY. I don't know everything that you say.
Senator LoNG. You know that beginning with the year 1929, early

in the year 1929, Mr. Sullivan was in charge of an effort to impeach
me as Governor of Louisiana, or was connected with that effort.
That is 5 years ago. And you know-

Mr. RIxHTbR (interposing). Let him answer.
Senator LONG. You know that, don't you?
Mr. BRADLEY. No.
Senator LONG. During all of this time have either you or Mr.

Sullivan, in all of the charges that Mr. Sullivan has made and that
you have seen made, have you ever heard Mr. Sullivan or yourself
ever saying that when I was making these attacks upon you and upon
him, that you had ever contributed a dollar to any politics that I was
interested in?

Mr. BRADLEY, Why would I tell it?
Senator LONG. I see. Suppose I told you that Mr. Sullivan

collected over $100,000 that he is supposed to have spent for Huey
Long in New Orleans, where we got less than 12,000 votes?

Suppose I told vou that Mr. Sullivan had collected over $100,000
that was supposed to have gone to the Long campaign that nobody
knows where it went, unless he does?

Mr. BRADLEY. I think he would give an account of it. I expect
he is an honorable gentleman.

Senator LONG. No amount was mentioned? I did not say to you
it was $5,000?

Mr. BRADLEY. No, sir.
Senator LONa. Did you know me when you walked in the com-

mittee room yesterday morning?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes; I knew you.
Senator LONG. You knew me. You recognized me when you

walked in here yesterday morning?
Mr. BRADLEY. No; I recognized you when you stood up and talked.
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Senator LONG. You did not recognize me when I first came into
,the room?

Mr. BRADLEY. No. I had a very undesirable seat.
Senator LoNG. You did not remember me well enough to speak to

me, or anything like that when I came into the room?
Mr. BRADLEY. I thought I would wait for you to recognize me.
Senator LONG. You were waiting for me to recognize you?
Mr. BRADLEY. Yes.
Senator LONG. And that was the reason you did not speak. What

year was that?
Mr. BRADLEY. 1928.
Senator LONG. What time in 1928?
Mr. BRADLSY. Between the 10th and the 15th of April.
Senator LoNe. That has been 6 years, and you have never said a

word about this before?
Mr. BRADLEY. No.
Senator LONG. Was this before or after the governor's race?
Mr. BRADLEY. This was after the Governor's race. You were then

elected.
Senator LONG. I had been elected Governor. When had the

Governor's race occurred?
Mr. BRADLEY. I don't know.
Senator LoNG. What month was this?
Mr. BRADLEY. What month did I meet you?
Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr. BRADLEY. Between the 10th and 15th of April.
Senator LoNe. Between the 10th and 15th of April. All right. In

New Orleans. All right.
That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all, unless there are some other questions.
Mr. LAMBERT. No, sir.
Senator LONG. I was not in the presence of either you or Colonel

Sullivan when he was discussing getting money from you to pay up
debts of my campaign?

Mr. BRADLEY. No.
Senator LONG. Suppose I told you there were no debts?
The CHaxmMAN. Who is the next witness?
Mr. BRADLEY. Am I excused?
The CHAIRMAN. You are excused.
Mr. BRADLEY. Good-bye, gentlemen.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next witness, Senator Long?
Senator Loxo. I will call Mr. Harry Siener.

STATEMENT OF HARRY SIENER

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LONG. Mr. Siener, what is your business?
Mr, SXENER. Well, I am not doing anything right now, Senator. I

am ou~t of employment.
Senator LONG. Your business is what?
Mr. SIENER. I am not doing anything right now, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Talk a little louder.
Mr. SIENER. I am not doing anything right now. I am out of

employment.
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Senator Loio. Where were you last employed?
Mr. SIENER. In the Internal Revenue dfice.
Senator LoNo. How long had you been there?
Mr. SIENERI Nine years up to the date of February 1, when I wasJet out.
Senator LONG. I will ask you to state-
The CHAIRMAN. February 1 of this year?
Mr. SiENiR. 1934.
Senator LONG. I will ask you to stfte whether or not you were

given to understand in advance that you might be dismissed fromthat employment and, if so, why; or, if you were given to understand
that you might stay there, and, if so, how.

Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Chairman, I do not want to protest, butthis line of testimony about "given to understand "-it is not compel.tent. It does not say how.
Senator LoNG. I mean if he was told.
Senator CONNALLY. We ought to confine this more to the nature of

testimony, or we will never get anywhere.
Senator LONG. I am offering testimony to show who is running thisoffice.
The CHAIRMAN. State your connection with the proposition.
Mr. SIENEn. Here is how it happened,gentlemen. After Mr. Moore

was sworn in, about 30 days after that, Imet a friend of mine who isalso a friend of Colonel Sullivan 's.
He said to me, "How are you fixed down there?"
I said, "1 don't know, but," I said, "the Colonel knows that I amdown there. He and I have known one another for 30 years."
Isn't that right, Colonel?
Senator LONo. Go ahead.
You might have had Bradley give you money if he recognized you.The CHAIRMAN. Let us confine ourselves to the testimony.
Mr. SIENER. He said, "If you are right, you are set."
I said "What do you mean by 'right?'"
He said, "Politically."
I had to study that because there were so many of then running

at that time it was hard to pick the winner. I have dabbled inpolitics a long time, and I have tried to figure which was the strongestand which was the best pick, but there were so many at that timethat it was pretty hard for me to decide who was going to be thewinner.
So I did not say any more, but I depended on being acquaintedwith the Colonel, and my chance was very good.
And another friend of mine came to me and said, "I am going to

go and see the Colonel for you."
And I said, "I don't think it is necessary, because the Colonel

knows that I am there."
He said, "I am going to see him anyhow."
I said, "That is up to you. If you want to go, you can go and seehim."
About 3 days after that he came to me and he said to me, "TheColonel says if you come over there and see him, he will be able toput you back on the temporary roll."
I know that cannot be done under the laws of the Internal Revenue

Office.
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Senator LonG. It is being done, though. You Pere mistaken.
Mr. SiEN~B . Well, I figured this; here as what it was: My age could

not permit me to make out a new application. It would not be
accepted because of my age, and right now there is no chance of me
getting a job, being over 45, and ram too old to get a job and too
young to got into an asylum. So I did not go near the Colonel.

During the fight for the mayoralty I guess I was on the wrong side
and figured I picked out the best man, and the day after election I
was released from my position to take effect as of February 1, 1934.

Senator LonG. Did you see Mr. Rightor later, the gentleman who
is acting as Mr. Moore's counsel here?

Mr. SinN in. Yes, sir; I know Mr. Rightor.
Senator LONG. State what happened in that conversation.
Mr. SEINrE. Well, there was a gentleman that was placed into

the internal revenue office by the name of Adolph Meyer, a very nice
man. I know him when he was connected with Schwarz Bros.,
wholesale dry goods, on Canal Street and they asked me to take Mr.
Meyer out to break him in as a field deputy.

I told them I would be glad to do it and teach him all I knew. I
Took him out with me and we had a case over in the Canal Bank of

New Orleans, and in coming through the corridor of the Canal Bank,
Mr. Meyer saw Mr. Rightor, and Mr. Rightor addressed him:
"Well, Adolph, how are you? Are you fixed all right?"

He said, "Yes."
He said, "Did John fix you? "
Mr. Meyer said, "Yes; John fixed me all right."
I did not know what John he meant, but I spoke to him afterward

and I said "Mr. Meyer, by the way, how did you get into the internal
revenue office?"

He said, "Col. John Sullivan put me there."
Senator LoNG. All right.
Mr. Righter asked him if John had fixed it, and he said that John

had?
Mr. SIENER. Yes.
Senator LONG. He explained that he was referring to Mr. John P.

Sullivan.
Mr. S ENER. Yes, sir. I did not know he was until I asked him,

and then he said it was John P. Sullivan.
Senator LONG. Is it understood that lie is putting them all in?
Mr. SIENEi. From what I understand.
The CHAIRNAN. State of your own knowledge.
Mr. SIENER. Yes, sir. lWell, I am only going by hearsay. I could

not bring that up, but everybody I spoke to told me that they were
put there by Col. John P. Sullivan.

Senator LONG. lHe is running the office.
That is all. You can have the witness.
The ChAIRMAN. Are there any questions?
Mr. RiGHToTo. None at all, sir.
The CrAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Siener; thank you very much.
Mr. SIEN .Nott at all
Senator LONG. I will call Mr. Manning.

41409-84--
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STATEMENT OF FRANK W, MANNING

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LONG. Mr. Manning, where do you live?
Mr. MANNyNG. Forty-three hundred Palmyra, New Orleans,
Senator LONg. How long have you lived there?
Mr. MANNING. About 7 years.
Senator LONG. I will ask you to please state what has been your

several occupations in the last several years.
Mr. MANNING. Mostly investigations
Senator LoNo. Whom have you been employed by in all of these

times?
Mr. MANNIN. Well, various companies around the city.
Senator LONG. I have forgotten the name of the gentleman that I

asked if you had seen, that was working in the Internal Revenue
office. What was thatgentleman's name? The one that has been
transferred over to the Home Loan Bank.

Mr. MANNING. . C. CHayman.
The CHAIRMAN. Give the committee a little more detail of your

business experience. Whom have you been employed by?
Mr. MANNING. I have been employed by companies-
Senator CONNALLY. You are a detective, aren't you? That is

what you mean to convey?
Mr. MANNING. More or less in commercial work. Not just in

criminal work. I have done some criminal work. I have known this
man Hayman--

Senator CONNALLY. Whom do you work for? For what companies?
Senator LONG. Give me your letters of recommendation. I think

you have brought some with you.
Mr. MANNING. Here they are.
Senator BARKLEY. I do not think he needs letters of recommend.

tion. I think he ought to be able to tell whom he worked for. ,
Senator LONG. I did not mean to stop him.
Mr. MANNING. I worked for most of the Homesteads in the city

of New Orleans, some insurance companies, and various adjustment
companies, mostly on a contingent basis.

Senator BAnKLnY. Contingent on what?
Mr. MANNING. Contingent on the recovery of judgments, deficiency

judgments.
Senator BARKLEY. What is the nature of the Homestead? Is that

a company?
Mr. MANNING. Homesteads in the city of New Orleans as a rule

finance property owners in the building of homes, make loans on
property.

Senator BARKLEY. Sort of a building and loan association?
Mr. MANNING. Building and loan association.
Senator BancKLY. What is the function of an investigator in con-

nection with that?
Mr. MANING. Well, a lot of times people fail to pay for the

property, ani the homesteads take a deficiency judgment against
them, and very often they cover up their assets, and it takes an in-
vestigator to find them to execute those judgments.

Senator BARCKLY. Was your compensation dependent on how much
you found?
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Mr. MAmINO. In some cases. In some cases I worked on a fee
basis.

The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Manning.
Senator LoNa. Go ahead.
Mr. MANNINm .This man Hayman was formerly a superintendent

for the Pinkerton Detective Agency in the city of New Orleans, and
later worked down at the race track for Mr. Sullivan as a detective
on the track.

He told me that he had gotten a job in the Internal Revenue Bureau
and he had been sent up in northern Louisiana to work for some
special agents, and was working on a man by the name of Gay.

He said he was unable to get any information up there, and he came
back to New Orleans.

Senator LoNr. What do you mean by "unable to get any informa-
tion "?

Mr. MANNING. Unable to get any evidence or something of the
kind and he came back to his office, and they did not seem to like it,
and he and Mr. Moore had some kind of an argument, and he told him
he would have to see Mr. Sullivan if he did not want to follow orders,
and they took him out and placed him over in the home-loan bank.

Senator LONG. Mr. Moore told him that he would have to see Mr.
Sullivan if he did not want to follow orders, and get up some informa-
tion on Mr. Gay?

Mr. MANNING. That is what he told me. The next time I saw him
he was over in the home-loan bank. I went over and had a talk
with him, and he told me what was going on in the way of a kind
of a racket being worked by the home-loan bank.

The CHAIRMAN. We do not want to go into an investigation of the
home-loan bank.

Mr. MANNING. I think some of your Senators might be interested in
it. I don't know.

Senator BATKLsY. Let the witness determine dt ne whether we will be
interested in it.

Senator CONNAXLY. Evidently he is interested in it.
Mr. MANNING. The home-loan bank down there is making a

lot of loans, as you know. The Homestead stock is being sold for
about $25 a share. For instance, if I own a home through one of
these Homesteads-

Senator LoNG (interposing). That is a building and loan.
Mr. MANNING. That is a building and loan.
If I owed them $5,000 and I went to them and I said, "Well, can

I pick up strne shares of your stock at $25 a share and pay my loan
back?" They would not permit that to the individual. He would
have to go to a little corporation that is created by the Homestead or
the building and loan or whatever you want to call them, and make
some arrangements with this little company, and let them get it back
in stock. Then they will send him over to the Home Loan Bank and
he will make a loan from the Home Loan Bank of approximately
$5,000, which won't go into the Homestead, but will go into this little
third party that is created to take that mortgage up with this stock.

Senator LONG. All right, now. Make it as narrow as you can.
Go ahead with Mr. Hayman.

Mr. MANNING. I went over there and he suggested that I organize
a corporation for that purpose.
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Senator LoNe. Mr. Hayman now is an appraiser for the Home
Loan Bank?

Mr. MANNING. I don't know whether he is an appraiser. He is one
of the men there.

Senator LONG. Go ahead.
Mr. MANNING. He suggested that I organize a corporation. He

said, "With assistance, it is possible to make about $1,500 on each
deal."

Senator LoNG. On each loan that the Home Loan made?
Mr. MANNINo. Of buying the mortgages in.
Senator LONG. Go ahead.
Mr. MANNING. So I went over there and I took i man with me

posing as a rancher from down in Central America. I believe the
gentleman is going to testify here. He was to be the financier.

Senator LONo. You took over a disabled veteran of the World
War that I gave you?

Mr. MANNING. Yes, sir.
Senator LON. He went over there as the man who was going to

finance the racket?
Mr. MANNING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Did he tell you they were running that racket with

several other companies down there?
Mr. MANNING. Absolutely. It is known commonly throughout

the city of New Orleans just as well as they know of this committee.
Senator LONe. So you came back to me with the information, and

I gave you a World War veteran that was to be in the picture?
Mr. MANNING. Yes sir.
Senator BARKLIEY. He posed as a eastern n rancher?
Mr. MANNING. This man was recoimlended for the Distinguished

Service Medal for doing some work down in the Army Intelligence
in Panama. I think he has some kind of a reward coming to him,
and showed his letters, and so forth, and he talked this proposition
over, and they wanted us to organize this corporation.

Senator LoNG. So you two went back to this fellow, so that I
could get the evidence?

Mr. MANNINGo Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Then what happened?
Mr. MANNING. We talked it over and he suggested that we come

out and see him that night, and get busy and organize the corporation
right away for the purpose.

Senator LONG. All right. What stopped it going through? We
were really drawing the papers to sign him up, were we not?

Mr. MANNING. The only thing that stopped it was our departure
from the city.

Senator LONx. Wasn't there something that blocked it, that
scared us for a while, besides that?

Mr. MANNING. Somebody subpoenaed me in this thing when I
told you about it.

Senator LONG. Your name was published in the paper.
Mr. MANNING. My name was published in the paper, and I did

not think that it would be a very good idea to go back.
Senator BARKLEY. So that when your name became public you

did not play detective in this matter any longer?
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Mr. MANNING. Well, no; I could not. It would not be very easy.
Senator BAnKLEr. So you quit.
Senator LoNG. We will give you a little more information. Did

you get any other call after you had your name published, that you
wore to be a witness?

Mr. MANNING. I got a call from a man by the name of Phil
Gaffney.

Senator LONG. Who is Pllil Gaftney?
Mr, MANNING. Well, I did not know at the time who he was.

They tell me he is secretary to the leader of the third ward there.
Senator LoNG. That is Colonel Sullivan's ward in New Orleans?
Mr. MANNING. Yes. He wanted to know, he was very anxious

to know when I was leaving, and wanted me to meet dhm at soma
designated spot, and wanted to talk things over. However, I did
not meet him.

Senator LONG. Did he tell you he had anything for you?
Mr. MANNING. He said he probably did. He did not say anything

definite.
Senator LONG. You came to my room and asked me about meeting

him, didn't you?
Mr. MANNING, Yes.
Senator LONG, Had you been shielded by anyone else? Were

you the one that Mr. Sullivan's brother-in-law was following? The
one that was following the automobile?

Mr. MANNING. I don't know.
Senator LONG. No. That was the other one. You are not the

man. I will give that a little later, by another witness. You can
have the witness.

Mr. RIGOTOR. Mr. Manning, when did you come up from New
Orleans?

Mr. MANNING. Sunday night.
Mr. RIGHT.R Is your name Frank W. Manning?
Mr. MANNING. That is right. I think you know nm name.
Mr. RioHron. I know your name, and I know a lot about you.

You came up with Senator Long, didn't you?
Mr. MANNING. Yes, sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. The Item Tribune publishes Monday morning that

Frank Manning, of 4300 Palmyra Street, came up. Is that you?
Mr. MANNING. That is me.
Mr. RIGHTon. And it said you are a former Prohibition Department

enforcement man. Is that correct?
Mr. MANNING. Well, I worked for the Narcotic Department. I

passed the examination one time, and am eligible now.
Mr. RIGHVTO. As a matter of fact, you were with that Department

as a stool pigeon, were you not?
Mr. MANNING. I would not say that. 1 was under special appoint-

ment before for the civil service.
Mr. RIGHTOn. Didn't you act as a stool pigeon in the Prohibition

Department?
Mr. MANNING. I cannot say that. I was under special appoint-

ment, appointed through Washington here.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Isn't this correct? You say you were carried on

the rolls in Washington, or you were paid off according to the infor-
mation that you delivered?
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Mr. MANNING. Paid off from Washington on a salary basis.
Senator CLAzR. What was your designation in the service?
Mr. MANNING. How do you mean?
Senator CMAx. You say you had a special appointment. What

office did you hold by special appointment?
Mr. MANNINa . I did the same work as anybody else did.
Senator BARnxK Y. That was criminal investigation?
Mr. MANNINa . Yes.
Senator BAnxLzY. I thought you said awhile ago that you did not

do any criminal investigating?
Mr. MANNING. I sai I did some.
Mr. RIGHTOR. By the way, Mr. Manning, talking about your

criminal experience were you not indicted for arson?
SMr. MANNING. No, sir; I was not indicted for arson. I was charged
I think you are familiar with the facts in that case, because I came to
you and talked it over, and you said that you thought it was wrong.
I was investigating a case in the city of New Orleans, where there were
six men convicted.

Mr. RzHTon. I have here in my hand a certified copy of an infor.
motion brought by District Attorney Stanley-

Mr. MANNINo (interposing). The case was dismissed, wasn't it?
Mr. RIGHTOn. On October 9, 132, certified to as late as March 31,

1934, and this information shows that Tasker Watts, Fletcher
Warner, Walter Desmar, Edward Desmar, Philip Junda, and Frank
W. Manning did feloniously commit the crime of arson by burning
down the dwelling house of one Anthony A. Fatta, bearing the
number 1015 Germain Street.

Are you the Frank W. Manning referred to in that information?
Mr. MANNIN,. Absolutely.
Senator CLARK. Mr. Chairman, I cannot see the materiality of the

mere filing of an information.
Mr. MANNING. Well, I would like to explain that to the committee,

since Mr. Rightor has brought that thing out.
I was kind of connected with an organization that Mr. Rightor was

with, and I talked that case over with him.
Mr. RIonTOR. Now, don't say that you were connected with any

organization.
MVr. MANNING. Well, I was connected with the Dudley Leblano-
Mr. RIGoTon (interposing). You came to me and pleaded with me

for help.
Mr.AaNNINo. I came to you and talked the case over.
Senator LoNe. We will get some information here that we did not

want.
Senator CLARK. My objection is, Mr. Chairman, that we are wast-

ing interminable time on absolutely immaterial matters.
Senator LONo. Mr. Chairman, this man has a right to explain this.
Mr. MANNING. I think I ought to have that.
Senator CLARK. I withdraw my objection, but I intend to object

to any such testimony in the future.
Senator BAILEY. If the case was dismissed, I move that the evidence

regarding it be stricken from the record.
Mr. RIGoTOR, The information shows that this gentleman is

resently under indictment for arson, and the case has not been
Iissed.
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Mr. MANNING. Well, if the docket is that way, it has been changed
up, because everybody else has been tried on the case. I was paid
$25 a day to investigate that certain case, and there is a little political
business brought around it.

The CHAInMAN. It does not seem so much to us that we ought to
go into every arson case and all of the other cases that happen down
in New Orleans.

Senator LoNG. Just a moment, Mr. Chairman. How long ago has
that been?

Mr. MANNING. What day was the date of that there? You see,
the whole thing is that I was an investigator there in a case with some
people that had a little political influence, and they figured that by
bringing the investigator into it, they could tie it up.

Senator LONG. They were convicted, were they not?
Mr. MANNING. Yes, sir; all of them were convicted.
Senator LONG. But you were never tried?
Mr. MANNING. If Mr. Stanley in the city of New Orleans thought

that he had any opportunity to convict me, he would have done it a
long time ago.

Senator LooN. What date is that indictment?
Mr. RIoHTsro The 9th of October 1932. You turned state's

evidence didn't you?
Mr. iANNING. I did not. I did not take the stand at all. It was

not necessary. The assistant district attorney, Mr. Bernard Cox,
told me it was all right.

"It was rather unfortunate", he said, "that they gave you that
publicity, and put your name in it."

Senator LONG. You were paid $25 a day to investigate these other
people?

Mr. MANNING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. They were convicted?
Mr. MANNING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. And they filed a bill of information, not an indict-

ment?
Mr. MANNING. There was not one iota of evidence against me in

the whole doggone thing.
Senator LONG. And you saw Mr. Rightor about this as a confi.

dential client?
Mr. MANNING. He knows that I saw him.
Senator LoNG. What was it that he was connected with that you

were working in at the time?
Mr. MANNING. I believe at the time I was a candidate for some.

thing there. The whole organization were working with you then on
the Dudley Leblano ticket.

Senator LONG. What were you a candidate for?
Mr. MANNING. State committeeman.
Senator LoNG. So you were one of the candidates submitted by

Mr. Rightor against me at the last election. I did not know that.
[Laughter.]

The CHAIRMAN. Were you elected?
Mr. MANNNG. I resigned in favor of the constable of the first city

court before the election ended. That was when the whole regular
organization which is fighting the Senator now and the Senator's
organization were together.
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The CnAMAN, Are there any other questions?Senator CQr an. You say that you were thrown out of this organiza.
tion of Senator Long's when he and his present adversaries were to.gather?

Senator LONG. No. These gentlemen were flghtirg us at the time,Mr. MANNING. I have never known Senator Long for any realenth of time. I don't think I have known 1dm for over a week.
Senator BARKLE. Did you get acquainted with him after you wentdown to New Orleans this last time?Mr. MANNING. Well, I said I had been in New Orleans about 7years. I followed the sea for quite a while.Senator BARKLEY. You followed what?
Mr. MANNING. I followed the sea. Speaking of that work, I wasunder-cover agent on the Leviathae and the George Washington, run.ning back Tandforth. I think I saw the Senator on a ship once andspoke to him. fLaughter.J
The CAIRMAN. Order in the committee. You probably did. Iwas on the Leviathan one time.
Mr. MANNING. Yes sir.
SeMator BARKLEY. I do not think that that ought to be held againstMr. Moore.
Senator CLARK. That was not in your capacity as undercoveragent?
Mr. MANNING. No. Somebody brought up something about thecivil service. I believe you know that I qualified under the civilservice, Mr. Chairman. I think you ve me a little assistance on it,iThe CHAMAN, I do not recall. Perhaps I did. Let us not gointo all of that. [Laughter.]
Let us have order in the committee,
Mr. RIonTO. r. M Manning, let me ask you merely one question,Is there anything that you can state to this committee that youknow of our own knowledge? Not things that were told you.Mr. MANNING. About the only time we know anything is whatthey tell us, Mr. Rightor. This is what was told me.
Mr. RIGrHTo. Now answer my question: Do you know anythingof your own knowledge? . Answer it in any fashion you can.
.r. MANNXNG, Yes, sir; I do. I know about the Homesteadbusiness there. In fact, I have bought some stock for some of theHomesteads. I think you are aware of the situation of how theHomesteads are keeping that stock down,
kMr. RIo roR Is there anything further that you know of your ownknowledge?
Mr. MANNING. Nothing further than I said.Senator LONG. You know personally what they are doing aboutthis Homestead business?
Mr. MANNING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Do you know the man who was taken by ColonelSullivan from the race track and put in the Internal Rvenue---The CHAIRMAN. That has been testified to.
Senator LONa. Sent to investigate Gay and could not find anythingon Gay, and put back on the Home Loan and ready to organize another
racket. I t to thatMr. RrowToa. I object to that.
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* Senator CLAZs. If the Senator wants to testify, I think he ought to
be sworn.

The CHAIRMAN. The record will show what the witness testified to.
Is there any other question?

Senator LONG. Do you know Colonel Sullivan's brothers, George
Sullivan and Frank Sullivan?

Mr. MANNING. No, sir; I do not know the brothers, I do not know
Mr. Sullivan either.

Senator LONG. You have never done me any political favor except
that you were a dummy employed by Mr. Rightor's organization?

Mr. MANNING. I was not a dummy candidate. I ran on the
Dudley LeMan ticket as central committeeman under the first ward
and I later resigned in favor of Phil Burns, the present constable of
the first city court.

Senator LNGo. You gave us considerable trouble, I remember the
deal now. You are excused.

The CHAIRMAN. You are excused, then.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, who is the next witness? What is the

name?
Senator LONG. Mr. Solomon, I believe, is the witness that I had-

Solomon.
The CHAIRMAN. What is this witness's name?

STATEMENT OF ABRAHAM SOLOMON

(The witness was duly sworn by the Chairman.)
Senator LoNo. What is your name?
Mr. SOLOMON. Abraham Solomon.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Solomon?
Mr. SOLOMON. Yes, sir' Abraham Solomon.
Senator LONG. Mr. Solomon, do you know the witness who has

just been on the stand here, just before you testified? His name is
Frank Manning.

Mr. SOLOMON. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. How long have you known him?
Mr. SOLOMON. About 10 months-since I came to New Orleans.
Senator BARKLEY. A little louder, please.
Mr. SOLOMON. About 10 months, since I came to New Orleans.
Senator LONG. Did you meet him again in my room at the hotel

the other day?
Mr. SOLOMON. Yes, sir. I think it was Friday. I think it was.
Senator LONG. What was the purpose of your meeting him there?
Mr. SOLOMON. Well, I came over to the Roosevelt Hotel, to look

the Senator up. That is Senator Long. I wanted to thank him for
the work that he did in behalf of the veterans, and I asked the Senator,
"Could I do anything for your, sir? I would be only too glad to,
or any other thing that I could do. If you want me to run an errand,
or anything, I would like to pay my respects and appreciation by
doing so"; that, in words, I really wanted to do something; so you
said, "Yes go along with this man. He is going over right now to
see a man by the name of Heyman."

Senator CLARK. By the name of what?
- Mr. SOLOMON. Heyman. "He is going there to see about this
home-loan racket that is on there, and I want to see." The Senator
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said he did not want to say or do anything against anyone, unless he
was really sure, so he said, "Go along with him. I want you to listen
in on this testimony, and see what is going on."

Senator LONG, Go ahead. So you went with him?
Mr. SOLOMON. Yes, sir. I went there. Went to the Home Loan

Bank, or whatever it was.
Senator LONa, Home Loan Corporation?
Mr. SOLoMON. Home Loan Corporation, there.
Senator LONG, All right.
Mr. SOLOMON. And Mr. Manning told him that I had a little

money to invest, and that he would like to see him, and what proceed-
ing they should go to, to form a corporation; so we could buy stock;
and with this stock, to buy mortgages, to get the mortgages, and then
to take this here mortgage and get a loan on it, from the Home Loan
Bank Corporation and everything was all right. He said, "Yes, I am
sure that that could be done very easily."

Senator LONG. Did he tell you how much you could make on every
loan the Home Loan people made?

Mr. SOLOMON. I think he said something like $1,500 a loan.
Senator LONG. Fifteen hundred a loan? Go ahead.
Mr. SOLOMON. And that could be done very easily, "If it is

worked quietly," and to come back that night. But that night it
seems like Mr. Manning's name was in the paper, about being
subpenaed here by this honorable committee, and I am sure it
stopped everything, see, so we just did t go back. I did not go
back with him, and that is all that I can say about it.

The CHAIRMAN. Anything else, Senator?
Senator LONG. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Any questions?
Mr. RIGHTOR. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Senator LONG. You are a veteran of the World War?
Mr. SOLOMON. Yes sir.
Senator LONG. And you have been given some special commission,

I believe, of some kind?
Mr. SOLOMON. Citation, but then I do not think I hardly deserve

that. I did not do no more than any other soldier.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Solomon, thank you very much.
Senator LONG. All right.
The CHAIRMAN, Who is your other witness?
Senator BARKLEY. Let me ask this: What name did you give

when you went into the Home Loan Co.?
Mr. SOLOMON. Abraham Solomon.
Senator BARKLEY. Then the other gentlemen is mistaken, when lie

says you posed as a western rancher?
Mr. SOLOMON. I did, I did. I posed as a western rancher, be-

cause I owned some land out West. I told the truth.
Senator BARKLEY. You went under your right name?
Mr. SOLOMON. Yes, sir I went under my right name.
The CHAIRMAN. All right Mr. Solomon.
Who is the other witness?
Senator LONG. I want to call Miss Ruth Roddy.
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. STATEMENT OF MISS RUTH RODDY
(The witness was duly sworn by the Chairman.)
Senator LONG. Your name is Miss Ruth Roddy?
Miss RODDY. Yes.
Senator LONe. Have you ever worked in the internal-revenue

collector's office?
Miss RODDY. Yes; I did.
Senator BAnKYr. A little louder, please.
Miss RoDDY. I worked in the internal-revenue office 6 years.
Senator LONG. When did you cease working there?
Miss RODDY. On the 10th of November of last year.
Senator LoNG. You worked there under Mr. Merrigan?
Miss. RODsY. I went in under Mr. Bender.
Senator LoNG. Mr. Bender?
Miss RODDY. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Jacob 0. Bender?
Miss RonDY. Jacob 0. Bender; yes.
Senator LONG. Then--
Miss RODDY. Then Mr. Merrigan succeeded Mr. Bender, and Istayed there until Mr. Moore came in. I was there a little more than3 weeks after Mr. Moore was in there.
Senator LoNG. You were discharged from there?
Miss RODDY. Yes.
Senator LONG. Where are you working now?
Miss RODDY, With the liquidators of the Hibernian Bank & TrustCo.
Senator LONG. When is the first time you ever saw or met me?
Miss RODDY. I think it was last Friday.
Senator LONG. All right.
Miss RODDY. I had a phone call.
Senator LONe. All right. Then you are a sister-in-law of Mr.Merrigan?
Miss RODDY. Yes I am.
Senator LoNo. Who was formerly'the Collector of Internal Revenue

there?
Miss RODDY. Yes.
Senator LONG. He came in after Mr. Bender?
Miss RODnn. Yes, he did.
Senator LoNG. Was he employed while Mr. Bender was there?Miss RODDY. Yes. He was employed while Mr. Bender was there,and before. He was there about 13 or 14 years, I think, before that.Senator LONG. All right. You worked under Mr. Merrigar, after

Mr. Bender was out?
Miss RODDY. Yes.
Senator LONG. He died I believe, didn't he?
Miss RODDY. Mr. Bender died, yes; and Mr. Merrigan succededhim.
Senator LONG. All right. Do you know Miss Pearl Maretsky?
Miss RoDDY. Well, I don't know her very well. She came inthere shortly after Mr. Moore came into office.
Senator LONG. Do you know Miss Flattery?
SMiss RODDY. Yes. She came in at the same time as Miss Mtretsky
Senator LONG. All right. Do you know Miss Golden?
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Miss RODDY. No; I do not. She was not there when I was there.
Senator LoNe. Has Miss Golden never been there yet?
Miss RODDY. Has she what?
Senator Loro. You have never seen a Miss Golden?
Miss RDDY,. No; I haven't'seen Miss Golden. I know that she

is working there, but she was not there when I was there.
Senator Lose. Oh, yes; she came after you left?
Miss RoDnn. Yes.
Senator LoNo. Oh, I beg your pardon. All right. I will ask you

whether or not Miss Maretsky has ever told you, or told others in
your presence, as to why she came there, and how she came there?

Miss RODDY. Well, she did. You see, she rather boasted about it,
having been secretary in John P. Sullivan's office, both she and Miss
Flattery did, and she kind of tried to make the other girls in the
office feel lower than she.

Senator LONG. Because she was-
Miss RODDY. Because she was appointed by Mr. Sullivan-put in

there, rather, and she also said-I remember one incident, that she
was told to close her desk in the afternoon before leaving and she said
that, where she worked before, she was used to people looking up to
her, and that she didn't have to do it. I mean, lust little things like
that, and everybody in the office knew that she boasted working
there.

Senator CLARK. Who told her to close the desk?
Miss RoDDY. How is that?
Senator CLARK. Who told her to close the desk?
Miss RoDDY. I think Mr. Greh did. He is the chief f the income

tax division.
Senator LONG. Mr. Greh told her to close it, and she answered, I

understand, that she came from a place where she didn't have to do
that kind of business?

Miss RonDY. Yes.
Senator LONG. Did Miss Meretzky or Miss Flattery, or either or

both, further give you to understand that they retained their contacts
to some extent in Colonel Sullivan's office?

Miss RODDY. Yes. They said that they went there about 4 o'clock.
That was the time the office closed. They always left together.

Senator LONG. They went to Colonel Sullivan's office?
Miss RODDY. Yes.
Senator LONG. Apparently, did Miss Meretzky receive the atten-

tion to which she thought she was entitled?
Miss RoDDY. What do you mean?
Senator LONG. Well, I mean, what she seemed to think were her

rights were very well upheld there, weren't they?
Miss RODY. Oh, yes. You see, one reason I don't know, it was

strange. She did not work in any special department in the office.
She was put in there, I believe, as a temporary employee, I would
say, in the processing-tax division, because it was a temporary
division. It was just something new that had started, and she
worked in there for a few days. She was put in the income-tax
division for a couple of days. She was then put into the-I think it
was the personnel clerk, and when I left there, she was in the field
division. That was in less than 3 months' time.
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Senator LoNG. She is on the pay roll of the processing-tax division,
the new division, but she is working in all departments of the office,
there?

Miss RonDY. Well, I don't say that she is on the pay roll of the
processing-tax division. I am not sure.

Senator LoNG. Well, I got that from the internal revenue collector.
He wrote me a letter. Let me see if I haven't got that here, so that
we will not be talking out of turn. I know that that is the fact,
though.

Senator BAnKLE.Y Wouldn't Mr. Moore be the man to testify to
that?

Senator LONG. Well, the record-I would rather take the record.
I have the written-

Senator BARKLEY. I say, you can produce that letter when Mr.
Moore testifies, rather than with this young lady.

Senator LONG. I want to do it in connection with this witness'
testimony. Just assume. I knew that it is a fact, from the record
that I got from Mr. Helvering. He gave me the record. I made some
notes on it in my own handwriting, but the record shows that I
received from Mr. Helvering, that Miss Meretsky is on the pay roll on
the temporary processing-tax department, and you state that she
has been working where-when you left there?

Miss RODDY. She was in the field division when I left.
Senator LONG. So that she has been working in the income-tax

part, and she has been working in the field part, and she has been
working in the income-tax part?

Miss RODDY. Yes.
Senator LONG. And in the processing part?
Miss RoDDY. Yes.
Senator LonG. And says that she returns to Colonel Sullivan's

office periodically to do work for him?
Miss RODDY. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. Now, you were present here in this office-that is

all. You can take the witness.
The CaamIRAN. Let me ask you. You say that she returns to

Colonel Sullivan's office to work m Colonel Sullivan's office?
Miss RoDDY. That is what she said.
The CHAIMAN. Do you know that of your own knowledge?
Miss RoDDY. Well, that is what she said. I have never seen her

there.
The CHAIMAN. Did she tell you that?
Miss RoDDY. She never told me specially.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Miss RoDDY. Do you want me to explain that?
The CHARMAN. Did she tell you that?
Miss RODDY. There was just a group standing there. She didn't

tell me that specially, but there was a group of girls standing there,
and she said that.

The CHAIRMAN. You heard her say that, though?
Miss RODDY. Yes; I heard her say that.
Senator BARKLEY. You had been, you say, employed by the former

collectors?
Miss RODDY. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. One of whom is your brother-in-law?
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Miss RoDDY. Yes.
Senator BARtILeY. You did not have a civil.service position?
Miss RorPy. No; I didn't.
Senator BARCLAY. Just a position that could be changed any time?
Miss RoDoD. Yes.
Senator BAIKLEY. By a new collector coming in?
Miss RODDY. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. Do you know to what extent Mr. Moore, when

he became collector, let out some of the non-civil-service employees
of the former collector, appointed under former administrations?

Miss RODDY. To what extent, did you say?
Senator BAeKLEY. Yes.
Miss RoDDY. What do you mean?
Senator BARKLiY. How many?
Miss RODDY. Oh, there were very many of them.
Senator BARKLEY. Very many?
Miss RODDY. I was the first one.
Senator BARKLEY. You were the first?
Miss RODDY. Yes.
Senator BAnRKEY. And do you know whether that is customary,

in non-civil-service positions, in other collectors' offices over the
country?

Miss RODDY. Well, I do not know; over the country. I know they
do make changes.

Senator BARKLEY. Yes.
Miss RODDY. But not a complete change.
Senator BARKLEY. Do you know whether the collector for whom

you worked made changes in the personnel when he came in?
Miss RoDDY. Yes; he did make a few changes.
Senator BARKLJE. Yes; he let out some of those who had been

employed by former collectors?
Miss RoDDY. A few; yes, sir.
Senator BAIKLEY. And put you in the place of one of them?
Miss RODDY. Yes; he did.
Senator B ARKEY. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Miss Roddy, as the political administrations

changed from Democratic to Republican, you changed your registra-
tion?

Miss RoDDY. Yes; I did. I was a Republican, and I changed to a
Democrat.

Mr. RrIGHTO. If there was a Republican in office, you registered
as a Republican, and if there was a Democrat you registered as a
Democrat?

Miss RoDDY. Well, I would not say that. I first started to work
there, and I wasn't registered as anything. I went into the office, I
think, when Mr. Coolfldge was President, and I was registered as a
Republican, then.

Mr. RIGHTOR. You were registered as a Republican? Then, when
the Democrats went in, you registered as a Democrat?

Miss RoDDY. Yes. I changed.
Mr. RIGHTOn. That was true of your brother-in-law, also, Mr.

Merrigan, wasn't it?
Miss RODDY. How?
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Mr. RIGHTOR. He changed his affiliations?
Miss RODDY. I don't know. You would have to ask my brother.

in-law.
Mr. RIGHTon. You do not know?
Miss RODDY. I do not know.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Now, Miss Roddy, I have here your record in that

office. Now, I don't want to go over this thing, and delay the com.
mittee too much. I am going to take up this record when Mr.
Moore takes the stand, Senator. Shall I let you see it now?

Senator LoNG. Let us see it.
(Senator Long examines a document handed him by Mr. Rightor.)
Senator LONG. That is all right.
The CHAIRMAN. There are no other questions?
Senator LoNo. No. That is all.
Mr. RIGHTOR. You have a memorandum, there.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the next witness?
Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, instead of calling Mr. Helvering up

here, if you would permit me to state extracts that I made from the
record here, I can save considerable time.

Mr. RIGHTOR. On what subject, Senator?
Senator LONG. On what the applications for jobs show, that I ex.

amined there in the office-application blanks.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Senator, we would rather check those, before you

put them in the record, simply from a memorandum made by you.
The CHAIRMAN. That will be agreeable, Senator. So there is no

question. I imagine there is no question about the proposition, and
you can check them and put them in the record.

Senator LONo. There is no question about this.
Mr. MooRE. I think that is probably all right.
Mr. RIGHTOR. No; we had better check that. I would rather

check it.
Senator LONo. Just check it and see. Suppose, instead of putting

that in the record-that is all right. Go ahead and check them.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you any more witnesses?
Senator LONG. Yes, I have; but I want to put this in, to begin

building up something on this point.
The CHAIRMAN. Can't we proceed with this, and then put that

into the record?
Senator Loxo. If you want me to, I can testify to having checked

these records, or, I mean, sending me the records. I do not mean-
Mr. RIGHTOR. I will have Mr. Moore call at Mr. Helvering's

office and check it, himself, and then, if it is correct, we will take it.
The CHAIRMAN. Just to save time-
Mr. MOORE. Gentlemen, I think that is all right.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Do you think that is all right?
Mr. MooRE. I think it is all right.
Mr. RIGHTOR. That is all right, then.
Senator LONG. All right. One employee, Camille V. Dourney, a

reference is Colonel Sullivan and three others; Mr. John Sullivan,
notary. Kathryn Flynn, reference Mr. Sullivan; notary, Mr.
Sullivan, and two others. Mr, Sessler, attorney in Mr. Sullivan's
office, notary public. Pearl Maretzky, gives address as being em-
ployee of Colonel Sullivan; Mr. Sullivan acted as notary, giving her
position. Frank Dalhonde, Mr. Sullivan, the notary, on his applica.
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tion. Theodore A. Ray Jr., contains Mr.. Sullivan as his reference.
Charles F. Rayne, Mr. Sullivan is one of his. Evelyn Flattery gives
Mr. Sullivan-gives A. S. Cain, as employer; also fives Sullivan-
John P. Sullivan, reference, and also John P. Sullivan as notary.
Margaret Shea, ullivan a reference, and Sessler, the notary, in
Colonel Sullivan's office. Elva 8. Egle, gives no reference whatever;
Mr. Sullivan acts as notary; was immediately employed on the
application gives no reference whatever. It is made out by Colonel
Sullivan, with no reference except the application, with the-that is,
they do not fill out the three or four references that are asked to be
given there in the Egle application but Mr. Sullivan acts as notary
for her, and she was employed. The assistant to the collector, Mr.
Fontenot. His first rereeence is Mr. Sullivan, and three other
gentlemen Miss Thyria F. Golden gives as her reference, that she is
employed by John P. Sullivan and the notary on her application is
David Sessler, in the office of Sullivan, and she states on the applica-
tion blank, in which she is applying for the job, that she is resigning
the job that she h h held with Colonel Sullivan to take this position
before the instrument apparently had been filled out, she had "resigned
to accept the position "as one act. Miss Flattery, who gives her name
as an employee of r. A. S. Cain, is listed in the New Orleans City
Directory for the year 19833 as follows: "Evelyn M. Flattery,
secretary, John P. Sullivan." That is the 1933 city directory. Now
Mr. Chairman, if there should be any mistake about the notes that I
have made here, I will be glad to have them checked up during the
day and to have them corrected. It is the best of my memory, as I
made .them in the office.

Senator BYRa. What is the total number that Mr. Sullivan recom-
mended?

Senator LONo. Well, I do not know how many there are. Fourteen
or fifteen, is all.

Mr. RIOalTOI, That will all be covered fully.
The CIHAIMMAN. Who is your next witness?
Senator LoNo. I am going to call Mr. Frank B. Sullivan.
The CHAIRMAN. Come forward, Mr. Sullivan, and be sworn.

STATEMENT OF FRANK B. SULLIVAN

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LoNG. You a,. a brother of Mr. John P. Sullivan?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes.
Senator LONG. You were once criminal sheriff of New Orleans?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Right.
Senator Loxo, Appointed there by Governor Parker?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Correct.
Senator LoNe. You and your brother both lived in the third ward,

I believe, at the time? That is, the third ward-more or less what
we regard as third-ward patronage, or a third-ward position, more or
less? It is still held by a third warder, I believe, Mr. Williams; is
that not true?

Mr. SVLLIVAN. I don't remember whether I lived in the third ward
at the time but it is-Mr. Williams lives in the third ward now.

Senator LoNx. What is your occupation, Mr. Sullivan?
Mr. SUtLiVAN. I am in the brewing business. You know that.
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Senator LONG. Nothing wrong about being in the brewing business.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Not a bit in the world.
The CHAIuMAN. Let us have order in the committee room. All

right, Senator.
Senator LoNG. Is Col. John P. Sullivan connected with that

concern?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. What is his position there, Mr. Sullivan?
Mr. SULLIVAN. He is chairman of the board.
Senator LONG, Chairman of the board? And what is your

position in it?
Mr. SULLIVAr. Vice president.
Senator LonG, Now, are you in the Hibernia Homestead, also?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir.
Senator LonG. What are you, in the Hibernia Homestead?
Mr. SULLIVAN. President.
Senator LONG. And what is your brother, Mr. John Sullivan, in

that?
Mr. SULLIVAN, He is the attorney for it.
Senator LONG. Is he a director?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes; he is a director.
Senator LoNe. And the notary? Or, does his office do the notary

work?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes; yes.
Senator LONG. Is Mr. Cain there, in that office-Albert Sidney

Cain? A.S. Cain?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Correct.
Senator LONe. You have another concern have you not, Mr.

Sullivan, known as the Navillus Realty Co., which is Sullivan spelled
backwards-the word "Navillus"? Do you know of that concern?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes.
Senator LoNG. What are you in that concern?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I am not m it.
Senator LoNo. You are not in that?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir.
Senator Lose Just pardon me one minute. Well, you may not

know it, but you are president of that concern, Mr. Sullivan.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You may think so, but I am not.
Senator LONG. All right. You are not president?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir.
Senator LoNG. You are not in that concern at all?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir.
Senator LONG. Do you know who is in it?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I know my brother John Sullivan is in it.
Senator LONG. Is George Sullivan in it?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir.
Senator LoNG. Well, now, you are correct, and I am in error.

Here is the information which comes to me: The Navillus officers
are as follows: John P. Sullivan, president; George H. Sullivan vice
president; Frank Sullivan, secretary-treasurer. You did not know
that, any of that, Mr. Sullivan?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I know that that is-as far as I am concerned, that
is not correct. I am not-

41400-84-6
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Senator LONG. You are not in the Navillus Realty Co.?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, ir.
Senator LONG, You did not know that you were secretary-treasurer

of it-if you are?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No.
Senator LONG. If you are, it is just something that you do not know

about?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I would know about it.
Senator LONG. And you do not know that your brother, George

H. Sullivan, is the vice president of it?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No; I don't think he is.
Senator LONG. You do not think so? All right. What does your

brother, George Sullivan, do? What is his business?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Well George Sullivan has been living up East for

several years, and I believe he is connected with a news bureau.
Senator LONGx Yes, I thought so.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, you knew so.
Senator LONG. I thank you, sir. I did know.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You are welcome.
Senator LoNo. In other words, you know tke name of the concern,

Mr. Sullivan?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No; I do not.
Senator LONG. General News, I believe they said it was, this

morning.
Mr. SULLIVAN. That may be it.
Senator LoNG. Yes, sir. You can have the witness.
The CHAIRMAN. Any questions?
Mr. RIGHTOR. Thank you, Mr. Sullivan.
Senator BARKLEY. Let me ask Mr. Sullivan this: You are con-

nected with the Homestead Co., you say?
Mr. SULLVAN. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. President of it?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. What is its business?
Mr. SULLIVAn. It is the building and loan business.
Senator BARKLEY. Yes.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Where loans are made on homes?
Senator BAItKLY. It is the ordinary building and loan association?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes.
Senator BARKL(Y. Except you call it the "Homestead"?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Company.
Senator BARKLEY. Company?
Mr. SULLIVAN. That is correct.
Senator BARKLEY. Or association? Which is correct?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Association.
Senator BARKLEY. Homestead Association?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Now, you have heard the statements here

with reference to some sort of a racket that is carried on down there
in connection with the Home Owners Loan Corporation, and I think
the IHomestead was mentioned.

Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Can you enlighten the committee in any way

about thl.1?
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Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir. I know nothing of anything of that sort
whatsoever.

Senator BARKLEY. Does your company have any dealings with the
lome Owners Loan Corporation?
Mr. SULLIVAN, We accept their stock.
Senator BARKLEY. Yes. Under the law, the Home Owners Loan

Corporation Act, the corporation in undertaking to refinance homes,
must persuade the mortgage holder to accept its bonds?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes sir.
Senator BARKLEV. Otherwise, the home is not refinanced?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Correct.
Senator BAnaKLY. You, then-that is, your company-has ac-

cepted, in many cases--
Mr. SULLIVAN. No; not in many cases.
Senator BAKLEx,. Well, in some cases?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes sir.
Senator BAHKLIYt . he bonds of the Home Loan Corporation?
Mr. SULLIVAN. That is correct.
Senator BAnKLY. In lieu of the mortgage you held against the

home?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir
Senator BARKLEY. iHas that been the extent of your dealings with

the Home Owners' Loan Corporation?
Mr. SULLIVAN. That is all in the world, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. This has no bearing upon this matter, but

probably about as much as anything else we have heard. Do you
think the guaranty of the principal of these Home Owners' Loan
bonds will have any effect in persuading loan associations and mort-
gage holders in accepting them in lieu of their present mortgages?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir; I do.
Senator BAIILEY. 1 hope you are right.
Mr. SULLIVAN, Yes, sir,
Senator CLAnx. How long has this Homestead been in business,

Mr. Sullivan?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I think about 26 or 27 years, Senator.
Senator CLARK. In other words, it was not organized after this

Some Owners' Loan Corporation?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Oh, no, no, no.
S Mr. Hiormon. Have you heard any scandal about the lHome Loan

in New Orleans?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Quite the opposite.
Mr. 1RImtnrT. Have you heard any party reflect on Mr. Havens,

the manager's character?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir. Mr. Havens bears a very splendid repu-

S station.
Mr. RlwHion. That is all.
Senator LONG. Just a moment. lie was, I understood, one of the

gentlemen appointed, as we all knew it, at the solicitation or upon
the endorsement of your brother, Colonel Sullivan, also, was he not?

Mr. SULLIVAN. 1 think he, like other good ien; yes, sir.
Senator Loxo. All the good ones?
Mr. SULLIVAN. All the good ones, except you.
Senator Lo4N. All right. Since they brought out your connection,

there, I will ask you if Mr. Leon Virgess, the chief appraiser of the

t
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Home Loan Owners' Corporation was not connected with or a director
of your Homestead with Colonel Sullivan and yourself?

Mr. SULLIVAN. He was.
Senator LoNG. So they transferred him as the chibf appraiser,

there?
Mr. SULLIVAN. They did not transfer him. He was appointed to

that position.
Senator LoNG. Matter of course?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Matter of fact. [Laughter.]
Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman there are some Senators here who

were not here yesterday, particularly one of the Senators, that I dis-
cussed it with, who were not familiar with the news service that I
think this witness has some little knowledge concerning and I just
want to put it in the record for their benefit. You understand, by
the wire service, the news service thlt is so-called, that is the service
that is connected with race tracks, and goes into the places where
service is rendered so betting can be made, do you not, Mr. Sullivan?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I know very little about it, except that I believe
that they furnish news on racing events, and any sporting event.

Senator LONG. Yes. The wires lead into the race track, and they
flash the handbooks and pool rooms, and anyone else that wants to
get it, the result?

Mr. SULLIVAii The newspapers, and everything else.
Senator LoNo. Yes. Everybody?
Mr. SULLIVAN. That is correct. I believe that is right.
Senator LoNG.. The principal business, since the newspapers have

their own reporters there, is for flashing the pool halls, Ihndb(hoks,
and places where they make the bets?

Mr. SULLIVAN. That may be correct sir
Senator Lone. Your brother is the John Sullivan, as I understood

it, who was the manager of the race track, and your other brother
was connected with the wire service that led into the pool halls, and
you were in the brewery business, and he was with all of you; is that
right?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I don't believe that my brother was connected
with that, when John Sullivan was in the race track.

Senator LONG. Yes, sir. Well, testimony is in the record. That
is all.

Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Senator BARKLY. Well, let us see, just a moment. I do not

know much more about this than you do.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes.
Senator BAKLEY. But I would like to find out. These wires are

telegraph wires that go out from the race track to the telegraph
offices and news, with reference to races, is sent all over the country
reproduced in sporting sheets, and the sport pages of newspapers, and
generally for the use of anybody who is interested in races or in
sports; is that right?

Mr. SULLIVAN. That is the way I understand it, Senator.
Senator BAnKLnY. Well, do you know enough about the racing

business to know whether the managers of a race track have anything
to do with the news that is sent out over these wires. to newspapers.
and other publications?
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Mr. SULLIVAN. No. From what I know, Senator, they have
nothing to do. That is sold as a privilege, from my understanding.
I do not know it positively as a fact, though.

Senator BARInLE. All right.
The CHAMaMAN. That is all.
Senator CLAK. How long has that service been in existence down

there, Mr. Sullivan do you know?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I do not know, sir. I think for a great many years.
Senator CLAnK. A number of years?
Mr. SuLLIVAN. As it is in every other race track in the country.
Senator CLARK, Do you happen to know whether it was in exist-

ence down there in 1027, when Senator Long ran for Governor?
Mr. SUVLIVAN. Oh, I am quite sure it was.
Senator CLAnK. And ever since?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes. He was very familiar with it. [Laughter.]
Senator LONG. I was?
Mr. SvUt,L AN. Familiar with every-you even asked me questions

about it.
Senator Lo.xa. I see. Now, Mr. Sullivan, you have failed to

state-you know that those handbooks are a violation of the law,
that they are gambling dens, operating illegally, and you know that
those wires run in there and serve these men, to run gambling con-
traptions all over that city, don't you?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir; all over this country. I know that.
Senator Lo.x. All right.
Mr. SULLIVAN. I know they were there when you were Governor.
Senator LONG. Yes?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. They have been there, in the city of New Orleans,

under all the Governors, as I understand it.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, indeed they have, except some Governors that

attempted to stop them.
Senator Lo.o. Yes, and it has only been temporarily that they

have ever been suspended by the police, there. That was, as I under-
stood it, during times when the fair grounds or some other track was
operating.

Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, Y think that that is correct. You made no
attempt to suspend it, when you were Governor.

Senator LoNo. No; T nu de no attempt to suspend them.
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir.
Senator LONG. I raided a few houses around there, but never did

bother the wires, did I?
Mr. SLLVAN. No; I don't believe you did.
Senator LONG. No. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all, Mr. Sullivan.
Senator LONG. Now, it has been admitted, Mr. Chairman, that

Mr. George Sullivan is employed by the wire service. I wondered
if the counsel would not admit this-if this is correct-if not, 1 will
phone down and get it-that the Navillus Corporation-

Mr. IGHTOR. Let tme see it.
Senator LoNG. I had this checked up by a lawyer down there, and

he has just wired me the information. I just want to prove that the
brothers who are in the brewery and in the Homestead and in the wire
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services that connect with the handbooks, are also in the business, as
partners of the colonel so that we will connect the thing.

Senator BARKLEY. artners of what?
Senator LonG. Business partners and business associates of Mr.

Sullivan, the gentleman who is handling those other matters.
Mr. RIGHTOR, There has been no testimony of a partnership.

They own stock in corporations, Senator.
Senator LOGo. Read the telegram.
Mr. RaonTon. No; I won't admit it. Prove it. There are too

many words in there.
Senator LosG. Well, will counsel admit, just to save my having to

wire? If he won't, I will wire down. I will send. I guess the chair.
man would let me get a certificate of the secretary of state, and per.
mit me to file it at any time? Wouldn't you?

Mr. RIGHTOn. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; the matter may go into the record.
Senator LONG. Well, just have it noted there that I have the privi-

lege of filing in the record of the case the corporate status, officers,
and organization of the Navillus Corporation, insofar as it concerns
John P. Sullivan, George A. Sullivan, and Frank Sullivan. All right.

The CHAIRMAN. Any other witness?
Senator LONe. Yes, sir. Call Dr. Clarence Pierson.

STATEMENT OF CLARENCE PIERSON

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LONG. Your name is Dr. Clarence E. Pierson?
Dr. PIERSON. Clarence Pierson.
Senator LONG. Clarence Pierson? I thought you had a middle

initial.
Dr. PIEItsoN. No, sir; never blessed with that.
Senator LONG. You live in Louisiana?
Dr. PlsnsoN. Alexandria, La.
Senator LONG. What is your occupation?
Dr. PERsoN. Physician.
Senator LONG. From what school, if any, did you graduate?
Dr. PIERSON. I graduated at the Tulane Medical School, in 1894,

and delivered the class address, the valedictory address.
Senator LoNG. 1894?
Dr. P[IRSoN. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Did you graduate from any other college?
Dr. PIERSON. I am a graduate of the State university, had a train.

ing under the great leaders of that school-the Boyds, Colonel
Nichelson, Colonel Johnston, William Preston, General McCain,
and the other men who have made the ideals of that college.

Senator LONG. What is it, Colonel Rightor, you want to enter-
that these witnesses would testify that they know Moore to be a man
of good reputation? Is that what you want to put in the record?

Mr. RIGHTRn. I have about a dozen witnesses here. My great
endeavor is to save the time of the committee, and I have asked
Senator Long to consent to my doing this, placing one witness on the
stand, showing his standing, having him testify to the reputation of
this gentleman, and then read the character of the other 10 or 12
witnesses, and with the Senator's consent, admit that these other
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gentlemen will testify to the same effect. That will save the com-
mittee considerable tune.

Senator BAAKLEY. Do you want to do that now?
Senator LONG. Maybe we can make up a little stipulation on that,

in just a minute. I am just turning it over in my mind, now, because
I might want to cross-examine those witnesses,

Senator BARKLEY. Maybe we had better finish with this witness
before we get into that.

Senator LONG. Yes, sir. Well, the reason I was doing it, was
because I noticed the hour was getting late, and I knew I was going
to be at some length with this witness.

What has been your occupation, Doctor, for the last 25 years, we
will say?

Dr. PIERSON. I have been superintendent of the insane hospitals
of Louisiana for 30 years, this year making the thirtieth year, beginning
in 1894, under Governor Blanchard, serving under Governor Blan-
chard-first, under Governor Heard, then under Governor Blanchard,
then under Governor Sanders, then under Governor Hall, then under
Governor Pleasants, and in 1021 I served some 6 months under
Governor Parker having resigned, however, 6 or 7 months before
that, 3 months before Governor Pleasants went out of office, I tendered
my resignation, and was asked by the Governor to please hold over
until the new Governor took possession and after the new Governor
came in, I was requested to serve until new arrangements could be
effected, by which the hospital would be carried on by my successor.

Senator LoNG. That is at the East Louisiana Hospital?
Dr. PIERsoN. At the East Louisiana Hospital, at Jackson, La.

Since 1928, I have been hospital superintendent of the Central Louisi-
ana State Hospital, at Pineville.

Senator LONa. You bear the stamp of my appointment, I believe,
to the return to the service?

Dr. PIERSON. You sent me word and solicited my return to the
service, and I took it under advisement for 5 or 6 months.

Senator LONG. I tried to get you to go back to the East Louisiana,
I believe, and you wouldn't go there, but you did agree to stay at the
Pineville, which is close to where you lived?

Dr. PIERSON. Alexandria is my home, and I went to Jackson,
originally, to please Governor Blanchard, not expecting to stay there
but 3 years, and I stayed there nearly 10-about 16 years.

Senator LONG. Alt right. Now, Doctor, you were a son of old
Dave Pierson, I believe, also, that had quite a reputation in that
country?

Dr. hi'EtsON. Yes, sir. My father was Colonel David Pierson.
He was colonel of the Third Louisiana Regiment.

Senator LONG. They named the county seat of Winn County,
Winnfield, La., my home town, after him, I believe.

Dr. PIERSON. Yes, sir. He was a member of the secession con-
vention, from your old home town, and lie was one of the three men
of the secession convention not to sign the ordinance of secession
and one of the first men who raised a company and went out and
fought in the Battle of Oak Hills, on the 10th dly of August.

Senator LONG. Now, it may appear that I am putting this on,
"a little thick", but when I show you what is following, I want you
to judge the character of the applicant for this office.
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In other words, you came from a fairly well known family in that
State. Your father had been a member of the secession convention,
and one of the three bearing the distinction of refusing to vote on that
secession, in 1860.

Dr. PiansoN. 1861, yes.
Senator LONG. 1861? And you have been in the public service

there all these many years?
Dr. PnsoN. Yes sir.
Senator LONG. All right. I will ask you if anyone ever set upon

you, along during your regime, with the publicly avowed purpose,
stated in your presence, in court and otherwise, that he was out to
destroy you and to run you out of any official connections that you
had in that State and if so, who it was?

Dr. PXuERON. In 1015, preparatory for the campaign of 1916, the
Democratic Party primary being in January, I believe, 1916, a great
many friends solicited my candidacy for Governor of Louisiana. I
was offered the support-not offered it, but solicited by the two
United States Senators, Senator Ransdell, who happened to be my
wife's uncle, and also the support of my life-long, intimate friend,
"Bob" Broussard, of the State senate, who died as a member of the
senate of our State. I had been intimate with Bob Broussard for
years, one of the first men that solicited his candidacy for Congress,
managed his campaign for Congress.

Senator LoNG. You managed Bob Broussard's campaign?
Dr. PIElsoN. Yes, sir raised every dollar that was raised, and

campaigned for him. I lived at New Iberia, his home town, at the
time. I was also sent a message by one of my warmest, closest, best
friends, who is also one of Governor Parker's best friends, Mr. W. A.
West, and Governor Hall sent me word that he would support me for
Governor, and he wanted me to resign immediately at the institution.

Senator HASTINGS. I wonder if we cannot have a statement made
as to what the purpose of this is.

The CHAIRMAN. I think this is rather irrelevant, Doctor.
Dr. PIpERsoN. I am only answering the question asked.
Senator LONG. It is not irrelevant. It is a 103-page decision.
The CHAIRMAN. Possibly we will get along quicker if you go ahead.
Senator LONG. It is not irrelevant. As a lawyer, I think I can tell

you this would be accepted, if I explained it, but I will et through
quicker than if I stopped to explain it, the other way. That is why
I am proceeding in this way. I will be through in less time than it
would take to explain it.

The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, Doctor.
Mr. RIOHTOR. May I say a word on that, Mr. Chairman? There

is a case I have in my hand, and Senator Long has it in his hand, a case
of Dr. Pierson against the Times-Picayune, a case that took consider-
able time to try, and which occupies 100 pages of the reports. The
court reviews the case from every point of view. There is an opinion,
a concurring opinion, and two dissenting opinions.

Senator LoN3. No, there are not two dissenting opinions.
Mr. RionTon. They have exhausted the whole subject.
Senator LONG. There is but one dissenting opinion.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Now, if we go into the matter of the history of this

ease, we are going to be here forever. Now, whatever I have to say is
embalmed in this report, and whatever the Senator has to say; and I
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suggest, comment by the plaintiff of the case is not half as satisfactory
as the conclusions of the Supreme Court, giving all the reasons; and
if we go into this, we are going to take several hours.

Senator LONG. Now, Mr. Chairman, it s nice of the counsel to
say he is willing to stand on the record because certainly the opinion
could do his client nothing but discredit, and the most serious kind
of discredit; but there is something about this that the opinion cannot
show, and it is not going to take nearly th t time, that counsel might
intimate. There is something about this that the opinion will not
show. For instance if the Chair wishes me to I think we will save
time, because we will be over it much quicker than it will take me to
explain it. However, I will explain it as briefly as I can, in these
words-

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Senator, won't you proceed? Maybe we
can save the time of the committee, by being as brief as possible,
and getting to the point.

Senator LONo. That is why I will just sketch it over.
Senator CONNALY. May I ask a question, Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator CONNALLY. When did this occur, Doctor? 1915?
Dr. PEnsoN. The summer of 1916, Senator; yes.
Senator HASTINGS. Who does it involve?
Senator LONG. It involves perjury.
Senator HASTINGS. Mr. Moore?
Senator LONG. Perjury of Mr. Daniel Moore.
Mr. RIGHTOR. There is no perjury.
Senator LONG. That he is a perjurer, by the record, here.
Mr. RIaGTOR. That is not correct.
Senator LONe. That is what we intend to prove.
Senator BARKLEY, Well, read the record; do not testify.
Senator LoNG. We will read the record of this man, all right-the

report.
Senator BARKLEY, Can't we get this more reliably out of a report

of the court, then?
Senator LONG. That is what we are doing.
Senator BAKLEY. The Senator from Louisiana took up consider-

able time of the Senate, the other day, reading and quoting from that
decision. He has brought it to the attention of the finance commit-
tee heretofore. All the Senators who have the time or the disposition
have at least had the opportunity read that case, and if there is
anything to be testified about it, that is not in that record, I doubt
seriously whether it would be considered.

Senator LONG. Now, the counsel is too smart a lawyer not to
know that I haven't, in this record here, all 'the evidence necessary
to fasten the situation in the grasp of this committee. This is an
example. It is necessary, Mr. Chairman, first just to let me make
a statement, so you will see the necessity of it. I tried to avoid it.
I would rather let the witness go on. Won't you consent to let the
witness go on?

Senator BAnIK Y. I don't care.
Senator LONG. Go on. Let's see if we can get to it.
Senator CONNALLY. Get down to the point.
Senator BARKLEY. Get down to the point of it. You have got a

103-page opinion, in which the court discussed every part of that
case.
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Dr. PzinsoN. In 1918, this campaign started, as I say. I had a
great many friends who solicited me, as one of the three candidates,
to run. I considered it, very seriously, took my vacation, which is
allotted the institution every year get around the State, and made
observations. In the meantime it was announced that Governor
Parker was going to run as a Bull Moose against the Democratic
Party, which meant the necessity of two campaigns. I was a man
of no means. I considered that feature. I have never gone into
any campaign, or anything, without-and never solicited 5 cents
contribution, and I did not permit anybody to contribute to what-
ever expenditures I would have, and therefore I left that as a con-
sideration for me. After going over it thoroughly, I concluded that
my duties had best remain with the institution, and I announced
that I would not be a candidate, but during the interim of the prepara-
tion of the campaign, Mr. Moore, as directing head of the Times.
Picayune, employed, in the arrangements of the plan, a newspaper-
man who had left New Orleans previously discredited, Mr. Leppert,
giving him a contract to get my scalp. The record shows that, but
the articles did not appear until January or February after that.

Senator LoNG. Was there a consideration for the man "getting
your scalp," Doctor?

Dr. PIERSON. Yes, sir. The testimony will show that Mr. Lep-
ert was to receive a permanent job on the paper, having been out

of the newspaper business for some 12, or 10 or 12 years; that he was
to receive a permanent job, and he was to have the privilege of putting
his name on top of the articles, to "get my scalp.

Senator CLARK. Is this set out in this report here?
Dr. PXEnsoN. All of that is in the record of the case.
Senator LONG. Part is. It is all in the record. Part is, and part

is not. I have Moore's testimony here.
Senator BARKLEY. I suppose, in 103 pages, the court in Louisiana

has commented on everything it thought worth while, didn't it?
Senator LONG. Well, I wasn't the court, and I couldn't tell you

that.
Senator BARKLEY. Probably if the Senator had been the court, my

observation would not have been correct.
Senator LONG. But, being a lawyer, I have worked up my case pret-

ty well, on this point.
Senator BARKLEY. Well, all right.
Senator LONG. The chairman said I was a good lawyer, yesterday,

and I am at least a chump lawyer. I made a living.
The CHAIzMAN. You admitted it.
Senator LONG. No, J denied it at the time, but now I am going to

claim it.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. Proceed with Dr. Pierson.
Senator CONNALL. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question? I want

to get what you are driving at, Doctor. Can't you get down to the
point and tell us in a few words?

Senator LONG. No, that cannot be done.
Dr. PIERSON. I have to, Senator, give you succinctly the things

that led to the newspaper articles.
Senator LONG. It cannot be done.
Senator CONNALLY. Let me ask the witness a question, Senator,

please.
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Senator LONG. All right. You have that right.
Senator CONNALLY. I want you to get down to what you are

driving at. Has this man lied on you, or what has he done? Just
tell us. I cannot get what you are driving at.

Senator LoN. I am going to give it to you.
Senator CONNALLY. If the Senator from Louisiana will just let me

ask the witness a question--
Senator LONG. All right.
Senator CONNALLY. I want to get some light on this subject.

What do you say Mr. Moore did to you, if anything?
Dr. PImRSON. Mr. Moore libeled me, criminally and civilly. I

brought suits.
Senator CONNALLY. Now we are getting somewhere.
Dr. PIERSON. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. Go ahead and tell what it is all about.
Senator Loxo. Well now, wait a minute, Mr. Chairman. I can't

do it that way. I don't only want to prove that. I want to prove
my perjury. I allege to you, and I will leave it to every man here,
that I will prove tins man a perjurer.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, do it by the witnesses, Senator.
Senator LoN . But I have got to be allowed to proceed. I cannot

do it, if you are going to take my case away from me.
The CHAIRMAN. The witness is proceeding. He is answering the

questions.
Senator LONG. Well, he is not answering mine. (Laughter.] Go

ahead.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Senator.
Senator LONG. Go ahead, Doctor.
Dr. PIERsoN. I am very anxious to.
Senator CONNALLY. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me if the witness

would just tell what Mr. Moore did to him, and then tell his side of
it, we would get somewhere.

The CHAIRMAN. I hope that the witness will do that.
Dr. PIERsoN. These articles were being prepared from a time in

October, the skeleton of the articles, and did not appear until Feb-
ruary, in which they wrote 8 articles, I mean 8 issues of the Times-
Picayune, beginning in February.

Senator LONG. Now before you get to that I want to go chro-
nologically. Did you become aware of the fact that an attack was to
be made upon you, through the move that Mr. Moore was taking
against you?

Dr. PIERSON. Mr. Moore wrote me a personal letter, which he
gave to Mr. Leppert, as did the Governor himself, asking me to extend
this gentleman, Mr. Leppert, the courtesies of the institution, because
he wanted to know something of the insane, and he went to Pineville
first, and at Pineville Mr. Leppert told two of his friends, in a way,
that he was after me, and they wrote me that he was coming to
Jackson to investigate my place, and that the others were makeshifts;
and therefore I was prepared for him when he came to our institution.

Senator LONG. All right. Now, after--what I am talking about-
did Mr. Moore have a conference with you and 'ho Governor, in the
office of the Governor, in Baton Rouge, the capit 4 ' the State, before
these attacks began?
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Dr. PIERSON. After considerable inveotig nation on the part of Mr.
Leppert, who knew nothing about hospitals, whatsoever, newspaper-
man, who had been out of the work he went to New Orleans and made
his report to Mr. Moore and told Iim he "had me."

Senator BARKLEY. Told him what?
Dr. PxlEsoN. That they "had me." Had sufficient evidence to

displace me.
Senator BARKLEY. Leppert told Moore that?
Dr. PRsoN,. Yes. He made that report to Mr. Moore, not in

verbiage, but in essence, and they asked Governor Hall to have a
conference in the Governor's office in Baton Rouge, and the entire
board of administrators were invited there, and I was invited there,
to face Mr. Moore's charge.

Senator LoNo. All right. Now, this was before any publicity of
any kind?

Dr. PIERsoN. Oh, possibly 2 or 3-2) months before.
Senator LONG. Two and a half months? All right. Now, who

else happened along, in that asylum, that was in that conference,
about that time?

Dr. PIERsON. Providentially, Dr. A. P. Herring, of Baltimore,
Md., an eminent alienist, who had been sent there by the American
Psychiatric-- mean, the American Hygienic Society,' to make inves-
tigations of the Southern States, and lie was coming through Louisiana
to do likewise, and Dr. Herring happened to pass on the scene, at the
time, heard what was being done. He had a conference with Mr.
Moore, and Dr. Herring was present at this conference, himself, that
day, with Governor Hall and the entire board of administrators.

Senator LONG. All right, now. As I understand it, during the
time Mr. Moore was supposed to be investigating you, getting ready
for his attack, this national authority, Dr. Herring-- do not know
the gentleman-I guess he lived up here, somewhere?

Dr. PIEssoN. Lived at Baltimore.
Senator LONG. Lived at Baltimore?
Dr. PIERSON State alienist of Maryland.
Senator LONG. And he happened to come along, investigating for

the National Society of Hygiene?
Dr. PIEnsoN. Yes sir.
Senator LONG. Al right, now; so, when you had your conference

with Mr. Moore before Governor Hall, Luther E. Hall, and the
members of the board, this national authority was there with Mr.
Moore?

Dr. PIERSON. Yes sir,
Senator LONG. All right. This is 2% months before he stated the

publicity?
Dr. PIERsON. Well, I cannot tell the dates, but approximately,

a long ways before the publication of the articles.
Senator LONG. I think I have got Mr. Bradley. I was in Wash-

ington, D.C., the wire says. I am advised, just being providen-
tial-

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Senator, you are ncv testifying here.
Senator LONG. I just hope this will prove true.
The CHAIRMAN. You are privileged to go on the witness stand, if

you want to. You can do it. Go ahead, Dr. Pierson.
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Dr. PIERsoN. At this conference in Baton Rouge, at the Gover-
nor's office, Mr. Moore was present, and Mr. Moore submitted the
charges, essentially those of irregularities, or whatever he considered
them, against the institution. I answered everyone of them. I ex.
plained everything, thoroughly, that led to the conditions that Mr.
Leppert criticized. After spending the entire day, taking a recess,
my recollection is, for the noon hour, reassembling in the afternoon,
and [everything, proved very satisfactory, a most complimentary
resolution was passed by the board, exonerating me of any irregularity,
of any wrongdoing, the board and Governor Hall; and at this con-
ference, Mr. Moore was asked, "Mr. Moore, are you satisfied with
these explanations? " Well, of course, Mr. Moore did not accept-
did not commit himself to anything much, but after we began to
adjourn, the board members extended to Mr. Moore a personal
invitation to visit our hospital, and to see, the following week-made
a specific engagement with Mr. Moore, for a day and an hour. We
had just one little train at that time. We had to meet the trains.
We have no communication institution. Had to meet the trains,
and we made specific engagement with him to visit the hospital, to

ee for himself the matters of eriticiml that Mr. Leppert had reported
to him.

Now, Mr. Leppert, while that was going on, was in the anteroom
of the board, and the Governor would not permit him to be present
in the conference, Governor Hall wouldn't. We adjourned, very
pleasantly. The board extended the invitation to Ml., Moore.

Senator LoNo. And Dr. Herring was present?
Dr. PIEnSON. Dr. Herring was present.
Senator LosN. Is that Herrin or Herring?
Dr. PljEsoN. Hl-e-r-i-n-g.
Senator LONG. Did Dr. Herring inform Mr. Moore, as he brought

up these various matters about which he was attacking you, as to
their falsity, and explain the things,; long with the balance of you?

Dr. Pliisos. Dr. Herring had previously been there twice, had
rather familiarized himself with our institution, but he wes very
much interested in the welfare of the insane. lie realized that the
publicity of any article, the scandal that might go from his insane
investigations, would do the insane more harm than all the good that
all the legislatures and the philanthropic works can be done, in their
behalf, so he assisted and exhausted every power, to have these
articles suppressed, but he said, in the conference:

Now, Mr. Moore, I will, additionally, go back and make a more minute invetiti
nation, and I hope to meet you at the hospital inxt week, myself, when this
invitation exteldced-becaume of the fact the hospital, the town itself, a little
town of atoutt i or 6 hundred, had no facllties for entertainment-i porHoinally
stepped up iad offered MIr. Moore an invitation to tb our-to be my personalSgest at the-to eat, to break bread with me at my table, whhen e came to the
hospital on tlhis investlgat on.

Senator Lo.N. So that you told him, the national authority, your-
self, and the governor and the board, that if he doubted anything at
all that you had told hiim, to come himself and see it, and he had
agreed to go, the next week to check up to see that it was all right,
if he had any doubts about it?

Dr. PInsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. 1Did he come?
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Dr. PinRsox No skr;l he did not,Senator Loo. Did not ome Now, w happened after that?Dr. P~nsox. He sent Mr. Leppert back there, and Mr. Leppertlaid around there for days and days and days, and harassed andbothered our institution. He disturbed the morale of it. He went,

Senator LoN. On the Times*Picayune?

out, an8d got 4l the old, discredited employees, like old discreditedpsoliticiansare, that have been ired for whipping patients, and iredorstealin the State's property. , i

Senator ioxo. G tave some o them obs, din t f te?

Dr. Paso., ave them jobs T paey went to Nw Orleans andgot jobs.

int e 1 N ow , M r .him, Itha is obviously a vry

Senator LNo. On the Times-Pic th y ou arrune?

Dr. Prxasox. On the Times-Picayune plant. He brought them toNew Orleans, and t testimony taki en down there before themSenator Lowo. And then gave them jobs, in payment of it?Dr. Pi nsox. I do not know what pay they got.Senator CLARX. Now, Mr. Chairman, this is obviously a veryintelligent witness.
Senator Lowe. I beg your pardon. I think you are right.Dr. PiEnsox, I am only speaking what is in the record, entlemen,
SThe CHAIMAN^ The witness says he doesn't know, The com.mittee will have to reces now, as the Senate meets at 12 o'clock(m herezpon, at 12 o'clock noon, the committee recessed until to.morrow, Fridniy, April , 1934, at 10 a.m.)
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CONFIRMATION OF DANIEL D. MOORE TO BE COLLECTOR
OF INTERNAL REVENUE

ImIDAYT APRIL 6, 1934

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTN ON FINANCE,

e14 shMyngon, D.C,The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a.m,, in theFinance Committee room, Senator Pat Harrison (chairman) presidinPresent: Senators Harrison (chairman), George, Barkley ClarkByrd, Lonergan, Couzens Keyes, La Follette, Hastings, and *alcott.Present also: Senator Long, Mr. Edward Rightor, counsel for MrMoore, Col. John P. Sullivan, and Mr. D. D. Moore.Senator LoNa. Ready?
The CHAmIMAN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. RIHTOr .Mr. Chairman, would you permit me to take up thematter of my character witnesses now?
The Cu ,rMAN. I hope that you will wait a few minutes. Let usproceed here for a bit, until we get a full attendance here, then weefan see about that.
Mr. RIiuon. Yes, sir.
Senator LONo. HIave you got a list of your character witnesses?Mr. RwurTOu. Yes.
Senator LoNO. Han d them to me, and let me see who they are.Mr. RtonGHr. 1 think I slowed t hem to you.
Senator LoNw. Dr. Pierson was on the stand yesterday. Call himback.
The C8AnIMAn . Dr. Pierson. Will the committee come to order,and we will proceed.

SSenator LoNa. Where was I yesterday? Do you remember, Doctor,just at what point we had reached, when we adjourned yesterday?Dr. PIERSON. I do not remember the last question.
(Thereupon the record at the close of yesterday's session was roadby the reporter.)
The CHAIMANt. All right.

TESTIMONY OF DR. CLARENCE PIERSON, ALEXANDRIA, LA.--
Resumed

Senator LONG. Did I ask you yesterday, Dr. Pierson, that it wasMr Leppert, was to get a permanent job and promotion, provided hecould wreck you, there at the institution?
Dr. PItason. That was the testimony produced in the court andsubstantiated; yes.
Senator LONG. Was that disputed?
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Dr. PaRnsON. No, sir.
Senator LO,. Ditd Mr. Moore deny it to ou, in person or in court?Dr. PiErstoN. No, The issue was never raised with Mr. Moore andmyself, because Mr. Moore and I have never talked on the subjectmatter.
Senator LoNe. No; I nean, he did not deny it in this trial?Senator BAnKLtYj Well, the record ought to show that,Dr. lPmisoN. I do not recall that.
Senator LONo. That would be a record fact.
Senator BARKLY. Yes. Well, I want this decision, here.Senator Lo o, Well, the decision does show that it was not denied,I have that right here I think now.Senator BARKIaY. Let us rely on the decision.
Senator LONG. Let us see.
Dr. Pi asoN. There was testimony given hy Mr. Yost.Senator LON. Yes; that is true, and was not denied in the trial,by Mr. Moore, nor by Mr. Leppert.?
Dr. PIERnsN. I do not know whether they denied it or not I donot remember it. The record was there.Senator LoNG. I think I have that here, in lust a moment Oh,yes; the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, chief Justice Monroe,the organ of the court say in that opinion that le rendered--
Thle CHAIRMAN. Well, Senator Long, that can he put into the recordas a part of the record, and the comnuttee will take it into considerawtion-the opinion.
Senator LomN. Well, I would have to brief it.The CHAmMAN, It is brief. The opinion is written. It in m therecord, of course,
Senator Lon, Yes: but you would never catch the connection,reudjng 103 )ilges.
The CArSmAN, W1ell, will you Ci tt what particular pages you wishto (ell to our attention?
Senator LoxN. Yes. I will give it to you now,
The (WOIRuMAN. Without--
Senator LONx. I call your attention to pge 844, of the opinion in148 Louisiana Ieports, hominninf tat the top of that agem , in whichthev say that Mr. Yost reported t is matter of Mr. Lepport's contractto iavie promIotion and a ,tpermauent eip)loylmenllt if he secureyour wreckage.
Senator fARKLEY. Well, SU)pose you nread what thev s l, Sellator,Senator Loxo. All right. I am coming-1 mi abh)revitialngr. 'oSt sai certain things, to which Leppert replied:
Yo , I do nort have to tunp yhll for altfling, I have all the dope we wat.I had it when I camo here, 11N folloihg (ly, Si,( 'D, fe wr 5, Yost114t 7Loprt on tlhomupson Street \witi Ilekeonmoll, llIl(| Iitok-no, tlwi, lfhaving left them together, Lelprt again hegan talltg Ahout tie asylum, IIwhich Mr. ieppert said-

.cS (|ioted bly 'Mr, Yost, that-
the Tfines-Picay imte load a credit of $250,000, rld I heYv were going, to carry thigfivestigtion oni, ando were not going to alow Omtside Influetive to nterfere,; thath10 hada pelt $150 of his own 1tor0110 iI ths investigation, which certainl. tacantVery uuuich1 to Jlim. Ile saldl tie l tI('e eess or fal r. off II hi,; ive'st ignition manllt I 1.4honiu iII Al , Ile said the stieces or fail iire of Ihis Itiv.igation meant hisil41ntat io. Yost ga\e' his test imony In bec emr 19i1, ! Ixmwert gave htstabol mont l)llis I' tr, 1nd l t' htoned'o itas having vii useful to huii, tbut did
iot ('contruittt te( titein)merti above (votedl,
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That is, after they had been in existence for a period of 8 months,reading from page 644,
Now, Doctor, you can go ahead, and you had reached--
(Record read by the reporter.)
Senator LONo. I wish to call your attention to the testimony, to

one question and answer, which will be msfficient in the testimonyof Mr. Moore, given in the trial of the case, in which he was askeby his attorney, "Question: Have you any reason to doubt "--Mr. RtaIGTO. One minute. We object to that. I do not thinkthe doctor remembers testimony given years ago,
Senator Logo. I havo that here.
Mr. RIOHTOH. lie is reading, there, front a private nieniorandum.
Senator Lcst. No; I have the record.

IThe CHAIHMAx. T think, of course, the whole record speaks foritself.
Senator Loxo. It is not in the record, Your Honor,
The CHAIMAN. We can take that into consideration.
Senator LoNa. We could not get the record.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee is so anxious to proceed with it,we will save time, if the Senator will be brief, and ask him.Seontor LONG. Thi.t is what I ami doing. I will wind it up, quicker

than by our ohjietions, and you will have an indisputable record !%fatneither one of us will contradict,
Doctor, I have taken and extracted from here. I will ask you whcgave me these documents here? Did you supply them to mle?
Dr. PriEusos. These ore the proceerni s of the court of New Or.leans, duf ng the process of the trail, taken from the Timtes-Picayine

itself.
Senator LooG, That is, Mr. Moore's paper?
Dr. IP1eInsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNO. 1k, at that time, was the head of this paper?
Dr. PIt:KSOx, Y s, sir.
Senator LoNo. And you have taken his testimony?
Dr. Piuso., I clipped it. Each morning I wouli clip the Tnies-

PicInyne account of the trial the day before.
Senalltor LoN. Now, I want to (quote you one question from thisTilmes-Plicyune report, here. I suppose counsel won't object, if Itell him I have copied this out, from here.
Question by Mr. LteMi Have you any reason to doubt anly of tho fco ts asgiven to you by Mr, Leppert?
That its a question asked Mr. Moore. Mr. NMoore's inawer is:

N one. Liile was the attorney for the Times-Plicnynile. You
have already testified about Dr. Herring?

Dr. PIKI:IsoX, Yes, sir.
Senator l.ox., Being in this institution at that time.
Dr. PEarsox. Several times.
Senator Loxs. And you have always testified about Dr. HI rring

sitting in and informing Mr. Moore about the falsity of these matters?
Dr. PIltIISOS, Yes, sir.
Senator Los . All right. You have already testified that the

board was there?
4140i-414--7
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The CHAIRMAN. Now, Senator, do not let us go over what we went
overyesterday. The committee has that. That is a matter of record,
what was testified to yesterday.

Senator LoNe. Just one more question, and I will lead into some.
thing that is brand now. You have already testified about the Gov.
ernor and the members of the board telling Mr. Moore, "That is not
true?"

Dr. PIERSON. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. And you have already testified that Mr. Moore was

to come to the asylum the next week, if le doubted it?
Dr. PIERSON. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. And he did not come?
Dr. PIaasoN. No, sir.
Senator LoNa. Now, did Mr. Moore send anybody else up there to

check up and see whether or not these charges were true, and if so,
who were they?

Dr. PIknSON. During the visitation, or the continuance of the visit.
tion of Mr. Leppert, Mr. Moore or someone else in New Orleans-1
presumed it was done by Mr. Moore, at least, his institation-selected
a committee of civic workers out of New Orleans, the Rev. Mr. Sutton,
a Methodist preacher who had been doing quite a good deal of work
in the orphans' home, or the boys' homes, I think it is known as-and
Mr. Julius Goldman, who was in charge of the orphans' home of the
Jewish Synagogue, and they came up and made a careful inspection
of the institution, went all over everything. My recollection is they
came with Mr. Leppert and their report speaks for itself. It was a
part of the record, and the report itself, made by these gentlemen, was
a very satisfactory report.

Senator LONG. They gave that to Mr. Moore? Hle so testified?
Dr. PIERSON. I think the record shows that Mr. Moore was per-

fectly cognizant of their report.
Senator LONG. All right. Did you hear Mr. Moore, in that trial,

with your own witnesses, testify that he had nothing whatever to
cause him to doubt any of the statements that had been made by
Mr. Leppert to him, or in those articles that he was publishing? Did
the question I read from, and the answer--

Dr. PIERSON. Mr. Moore absolutely stood sponsor for everything
that Mr. Leppert did, assuming responsibility for Mr. Leppert's
action, entirely.

Senator LONe. All right, now, Mr. Chairman, if the Chair would
allow me to abbreviate this 103 pages in the order in connection with
the testimony given by Mr. Moore, as published in the Times.
Picayune-

The CHAIRMAN. We will permit you to put it into the record, after
you have abbreviated it.

Senator LONG. And with that understanding, I can keep from asking
a whole lot of questions of this witness. It will take me, now,-it
will take---

Senator BARKLEY. Probably the abbreovition ought to be sub-
mitted to the opposing counsel.

Senator LONG. Well, that would be all right. I have no objection
to that. I have no objection.

94
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Tie CnAIMAN. Did I understand that the Senator wanted to askthe questions now about this?Senator Loo. ko. I was trying to avoid a lot of those questions,The CHAIRMAN I thought what' the Sennator was requesting was

the abbreviation of certain things in the opinion,
Senator LONs. Yes; and in the testimony.
The C(HAIiMAN. And in the testimony? And that lie was toiinto put it into the record, and I stated that that would he permli, tedbecause I thought it would save time.
Senator LONG. Yes.
The CHAIIRMAN. Because we imust roceed along in this matterSenator LoNo. I want the counsel to see the papers, and hlvthm identified. MybhOe we had better have them marked, identified,

yM' r. RiGiro. Se(' if tlhse are the ones, Mr. Moore, that I gave
Senator LONo.G This is the testimony?
)Dr. PI'sHsoN. Yes.

tl ', R I Tro0t. Show theml to Mr. Moore, ind let him look overthem.
Semntor Loxu. Just look over those, and I will ask you a couple ofquesAtions, while he is doing that.

ExTRACTi s PRIOM ThE rMTIMoMy oP 1). D. MooRNl GIVEN I1N TI CAS; oFCLAuEIcVe PIlsox e, TIMIF,-PICAYUS (148 IAUnMitAA Rl POItS 818)
Q, By whose direction was the in vestigatio o f the aSli t is, for the insane andfeed mlided of the State Indertaken ?-.-A. Minte

Q. Do vim rltill, Mi. Mo'r , haivit g selit all yiiioe thlero to rclort, t ll a ll viIlished'l ani article relative tro he I .allage.t of t hat I tlt oin, prior to tlepllicati(m tf these articles?... A. M recollection Is that I8, BiStop of otr.unday vSt n, wlt to the 1 ,slli, man(l wrote an article on it, and Mr. AIfelrt,.o'h, clrte of (the lagriulural dIepartmeint and the livestock col ur n n, wisreferred by I uIore th ll ictl e to I l)r Piorson, for articles on the ork that D ,P'erso wrr doing ili the agricltu ral Aid livetock fine.Q eTe were publied, wero not they, In the Tiln(4~icmsn- ) a ,Q Wha't was the n1ture of fte articles?--A. My recollecti on Is that th)(.y

THE JACKsoN INIPOUT
IQ. Conilaig to Jackson, after Mr. Leppert went to Jackson when was thefirt time thatou saw him after that, in connection with his Investigation at' JacksuOn?--,. Mr. Leppert had n1o instructions as to where he should go on thisInvestigatioll, tie went first to PinevIlle, of his own volition; he went then fromPinevlle t riu.gh Baton Rouge, to Jackson, without s.eIg nie, and whn Isa I. .lie had slpellt 2 days, or pIarts of 2 days, In Jackson,Moore testified that In sending his Investigators "that we wanted facts and.e wanted lrio sensatos; we aned articles that were constructive."

A. Dr. Herrinig, of Baltimore, called on tre one night, aln said that he washere to make an Investigatilon of the institutions for the care of the Indigentinsae, ad that all publication in a newspaper at that time would Interfere withhis i(nvestgationi, Dr. Herring said ho represented an association, or comittt!;that hie wasj making just a superficial survey, and would return later fur a moredetailed inveltgationl, At i is request, publicaton was held ui),Q. After voitr meeting with Dr. Herring-before leaving that meting witr. errg-- id I r. Herring have anything to say in reference to Mr. Leppertsnvestlgatioj?-A.A He gave rume the impression that Ie approved an invest gatoi
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of that kind, but thought tha t t would be best to wait until after he had made hil
investigation, before publication of any articles.

Q, Have you any reason to doubt any of the facts as given to you by Mr,
Lepport?-A. None.

Q. How long was that meeting in session?-A. My recollection Is that the
meeting began about 11 in the morning, that it adjourned for lunch, and then
held until late in the afternoon. We went up on the morning train, and the
meeting began some little while after we arrived there, and lasted until late in the
afternoon; I don't know how just long.

Q. It was after this meeting, then, of the board at Baton Rouge-some time
after that-that these articles appeared in the paper?-A. Yes, sir.

* * * * * * *

Q. How long did you say you had lived in New Orleans-20 year?--A. More
than 20 years, I have been in New Orleans since 1804, continuously.

Q. In those 20 years, how often had you visited n insane asylum in Lo ti
ilana?-A. I have never visited an insane asyhlm in Louisiana.

Q. How often had you visited any place where the poor and wretched are
crowded together and are attended to?-A., I have frequently visited such
places.

Q. Name any of the?--A. I have not in very recent years visited any of
them.

Q. You see, your moral side was very much shocked from this Leppert matter,
by the things that you learned, and I am anxious to show the interest you have
taken in the poor and afflicted in New Orleans or Louisiana within the last 10
years-you, personally.-A. Personally, I have taken considerable interest in
such things, as the paper will show, through the newspaper.

Q. But vou, personally, have never put your foot inside of any of these insti-
tutions-eleemosvnary institutions-where the poor and wretched are taken care
of by other people? You are too busy a man?-A. I don't recall that I have.

Q. On the other hand, was not it told you by these gentlemen and at that
meeting, by someone, that the Jackson asylum had received, in the year 1015,
more, as I have just put it-more insane from the jails and places of detention
than ever before in its history?-A. Dr. Pierson read some statistics of that kind.

Q. Did you investigate those statistie-s-A. I did not.
Q. Notwithstanding those statistics were produced, you persisted in allowing

this man Leppert to write, and you, in turn, produced and published a statement
in the Times-Picayune to the contrary, did not you?

Mr. LiuMt. I object to that,
* * $ $ *$ *

Moore finally made to admit that le had pursued the matter to drive Pierson
out of office:

Q. Will you admit you read the articles before they were published?-A, I
want to be truthful. I think I did.

. All of them?-A. No; I can't swear I read all before tlhe were published.

. Who wrote the editorial or flash ahead of the solo?-A. The editorial was
written, by my order.

Q. Who (liI?-A. A member of the editorial stafl'.
. You (lid not?-A. I did not.

Q. Have you any objection in saying who wrote it?-A. Mr. Gray-Matt
Grav.

Q. e wrote it at your dictation?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He didn't know anything about the facts he therein represented?-A. I

don't know if he did.
Q. Do you remember what that editorial announced?-A. Yes.
Q. What lid it anuounce?-A. That we were going to print the facts concern-

ing conditions we had found.
Q. It also announced that you were going to print it for the purpose of forcing

the resignation of Dr. Pierson, who you did not think was a fit person for superin-
tendent of the institution?-A, You may so construe it.

Q. That was the inteenion, wasn't it?-A. The intention was to better condi-
tions at Jackson.

Q. It was your intention to get rid of Dr. Piersot, wasn't it?-A. Yes.
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Q. Now, sir, call vo show anywhere i thee articles wherevou Iave madesit attook on tho board of adinfinistrators, by naine?-A. No,Q. Have yoi lver, in these articles, tfle tioned the name of at single aditnnistrator-'A, We dlid, yes; Mr. West, probably others, 1 don't recall,.Yoiu have laid Ote entire blame ol Dr. *Pierson.A, Yes.And you followed that on with the idea of driving him out of offle, in notthat troe?-A, Out (of that ottlee,

* *b * * * * *iQ. It not it a fact that theme gentlemen said to vou, that havingf hoard thisats, they were going to adi ourn until next onlay, at their domicile, Jackson,whore they could ac otffal Iv and with Dr. Herring, who was present with Vonit thle meetinag?'A.. , Dr. Heirlug was admitted to the meeting at mny silgiNetsoflQ- I NaY 11 WOs present. Whore you could meet Dr. Herrnl an ghtho nsttlca ll all( ) othorwim verify and be convinced, Don't you 'know thatwIas thle 0objt of getting yoi to go uip thre?-A, I presume i t wam.Q.i Don't yol Ikow, that the entire board of administrators were going to meettle following Moviday, and Dr. Iferring was going to be there at J ackson?-A.And (ll't you know that voul led those geimtlen el to believe that' you woldhe upl) there and'eot t lin?-A, So, sir,(J: You dlid not?-A, No, Mir.(. Don't youl know that the obj('et was to bring yout, it great, figure in the city,chicd editor of a great pa*per--t, bringvou ill) there, anld lot yoII see with yotirOw evsye, whether it was trte or ... fn-,L o I not Iltlerstainl that to bo tile()(Taioniv for their meeting, I 'lid not so understaiml, I understood that to bieMerely an Incident to their weetinig-tht, they fieCldontally offered at) Invitation,whihl was not an unu1al thing, ti) be Invited by people to vimit them, or to visitQ. Youm think thuat is tgih' the right view you were taking of It, then? Dhon'tyoi k now, Mr., Moore, tlat the lkleeti g expected thle ovrtrrlr of the talte to ho
u411 iJl theo groud i(t4 NI, thijs (dstr'ingmishj(1. Itlleit antd~ withI the entire hoard?Noll knew that, didn't yo0 , I understood thie bourd would imeet there for4iI(? tiy

Qtte idn the( (Vlover,j of wt the 8tate i and tis distiniituised genitlenmiami fromSAnd( yomi h110 verti l at 1ges It llist tlIhe IhIuIrId, w l v411 had 111d0c, timidasaitimt Dr. ierson, it yol at pu, Itt, Iti the presmnee (it Ihis distitiguidLedfil reiginer, (1'r visitor, sid IIi I lie pru'senee of thlie ovErtorn Itd those charges iverp
t here deleied, or. Nomle wert.expi litilned fuadd milliitod mtid (It herwisealup rovetdf amndw il l N y fl a n % o a il (ild m i hin It w i s fe tb 

tI 
o 11i 

sthere ni-l he %'tliVilltved, I A id not sme wlt pold be ateecilillthere 1II oit(, Iit with the boaltr,

0: Whom di y g that fii w'ssiil? vr IIoI U1ep . sirA. N .4Slttiij there hoo'k lug at them?- -A. No, sir. I had talked t444 iet' mnenboyrsif the board,
( With whom had outi tlked-.-A, Mr. Willard,Vtlt know, lie Is ded?--- A. I i sorry for It, si,( o011m 1. Who else iafve *otll talked t0- -A. Why the ('4lverstimtis that,they lai at tat h amtinig glitv Ino that Impresstti, from Ir, West, tfiat the othershad bilt a xlpt s tleivil kiowlcidgc of tile ins1titittioill,* * *l * * *1( Now, I call your attgitita, sir, to the fact, 41s yur e-m, Ia cmel Iuissts that1 shall base it on j 1e8tiolls, that Ill thle doeti macat marked with it tlue cross fjiit circle(, wh'IichI his t4 iteel idemtiledl byV Lep pert, ts a 04copy or duplictte of the thinghe worked front-., that ii thait article, Ar Ide 8 imiti's rejnrt cotinis these word:"The genera I bookH (irmvanimig of the asylum) are well kept by a c;)I)tit1ACC101i11fillt alind show at great deal 4f d etail *wor'k, A trial balainve is tken ot( l !eIIhmnoo1)tll, 11a1l kept onI file, In the offee, Each1 anMMC atft5vi l(liers h ave bieei put litaIi euvehp. labeled amid filed away, Witi, a fv%' ('e('jiifojis, tile voticiorers Ili-Itemjize~d and bear the smI)vrliiitvii(lit' Atami, (if approval, The muperntvmI(-.mtliits ilstttlled it system of reports whiChl is very well imrra.aged, itlt appears to workmost satisfactorily. Thotio reports are flieI out by the' suri sors utiii Ittteiid-ujts and1 cover every branchif the work, anll hcing filg ed withi teil il ritondwmitat regular intervals, le is embled to keep *ii touch at ill tincs with everything
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pertaining to the daily routine of the asylum, A Imnportant and Interosthigreport Is otu ionwing tile oving population of the asylum. This report showsthe totl n o er tf patents register at the eod of each month, the total num.her received, the total number of deaths, total ntliher of discarges and the totalrnulr retmainidng at the end of eac t month, Thi report In ou rh nstan ce givethe n tame, color sox age, and residence, For instance, the condensed reportfoe1 the 1mnth, i' 1009 s shows that at the end of st ld month thr 1 oerie ,403patients tudledrgoijn treatment at the asyuvIm," r call yoitr attention to yourprinted article, wiih I headed "Accoutints of Asylum Chooked by Auditor;
thonditiols Sorrrowil",'' Alnd I ask you a whether yfou klaow hy that e paragraph

tha t I have read to yotu, was or was no t o torpo ar t la led your pr1intd accoult?-A. It is nlot,Q, Well, will you tell me why it was not put in?-A, I camot tell you; I doSYou dot know
Q. Well, you did not consult the data upon which youi ailn ILopper drew thisreport?--A. It does not follow,
Q, Youe man to say that if you had contslted that data, and had fold texeedingly favorable comnt of the traveling auditor o. the books of theinstitution, that yolr would have deliberately allowed a headline of tat kind that dgo out on tilts article? Would you?--A. I think so.S $ir?-A. Yes.

You still think so, And you are unable to find a reason why the paragraphthit I have read to yon was dropped out of the article of Febrituary 18, 191U, areyoul--A, I don't know.
. You don't know ?-t A. No,, You are niot willing to hazard a guess?--A. I don't know.

q You don' t watIt to give ol opliion onl It, f I want It?-A. I don't know,Mr. Dart. That may havo been put in typl)e atnd omitted. I don't know,Q. IM r. I Leppert ln.stis that, as he wrote the article, he incorporated that anlit as struck oit in your offcl, Who struck it out?--A. I don t know tat thltWere struck otut. th
(Q. You don't know that they were struck out?-A, No, ir.,Q. Then Mr, Lopltpert Is 11t telling the truth in" that rspect?--A. I all rotreferring to Mr. LUppert's testinmony. I am testifying that miyself,0. ut Mr. Ieppcrt testified that hi wrote this in ti copy furnished to yot,atitiyotl say you rar his coply, dl( l you?--A. Yes, sir.Q Now,l are yout willing to swear that you over read the original of this articleSifuam howingc y -- A, I annot really nowQ. YoU cannot recall now. Well, you know yoil have admitted that the articlewas headlined under yor authority by a copyreader?-A, I accept r responsibilityfur the article; yes.
Q Arut you are not willing to say that you ever read it through?--A, That wasnot tho questlo, The question was how those paragraphs were eliminatedQ. Yes; that was one of the uelottts, I want to now why it was eliminated,If you canl tell mn?-A, I don't know vy-A. wy thy w feren lminaQ. Now, did you readt(l i article of urtlay lL, in proof or ln mantusript-A. M recollection is that I read it i1n proof.Q. Are yoll sufticintlv famliar with it to may, whether there Is anything nll ItWhich wou , ild idlcate that the reports there copied do riot affect the lprosontsituation of the books in anyv asyluin? To make my qutestoni clear, Is thereanQtng iti or article which would convey to the reader the fact that since 1910the books ot the asylumin have beeni well ket, and that no complaitis against ithave bn made, and it has been approved by the traveoli auditor? Is tIhereanything I n the articles to convey that to thev pt h I on' t remember .nI Do you care to look at it to vrlfv?-A. What difference does It make?

youi want me to ask that questlio- A. ' Th article speaks for Itself.Q. in writing what would :)e a trutfufl accotit of w hat happetted In 1910, doyou.r, as endtor of a newspaper, consider it was riot oulr dritty to say at the Saetine that tho.o coidtins do not exist today nor have they existed for a seriesof years, but that they have bteen corrected a seriN of years ago? You don'tconsider it is part of aour dutty to tell the truth IM\ that regard?--A. We were
Q.1 ask you, sir, whether the article conveyed the impressioll to the public

tflut you were criticizing things that happened in 1910 or were reprinting thornas a truthful illustration of the situation il 1915?-.A. Atys recollection' i that wewvere C(h.isCusinig vcllditiO~I1 existing inl 1910. The10 date if tll report was there.
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Q. That being yotr impression, I now show you that you su pressed or your

office uppresre, or our r ter spres sed, all the a t ar s w shwedhat he cndton of no lonr xitd, and I s you in, and will giv

you another opportunity, can you imagine why an articlefiv the public knowl-edge that these conditions dt not xist in 1915, was no aed by your paper,which pretended to have furnished tao the public, a cop of the rieprt in which

tI Wll t you oere filled with the prresu1ni)ton In 1915, whoenp t oupu, ilsheodth , articles why was it you did not put irn your articles, or see t it as uti--that the books were audited by the State auditor-or employee and ,i .. erapproved or disapproved? Why did not you put that In?-A, ihat was amatter of record.,
Q, That yv s iattor f record? mt-A, hI pretdntntt lhatcuro r aiti wr? I mlAidoe ast the aury cal accept this invWetigattonShave been lioakflg of the matter of February 18, as an illittt.... of wat loIll yonr direct 'examination, said wats a fair and open and impartial Invesiga-ton? Ye or inl ?-A, Yesr.
Qo That is yoir idea of a fair, opn, thoroughlen tl i rej dln d, partialinvest ation? Yes?--A Yes' witl i an explanation.. Explain,--A. We startedti to make a fair, straight investigation just as faras we were Permitted to make it we (lid,

TPhat s yuor answer?--A. Yes, aIr,
,;Who Is w¢ , It0? ... Mr.LePilert, reprmesentilg tile Timie.-Picaynlie, lie wastlii ivmt'gl o r llidIr lity ordem,.
Didn you iot olid Sutton and Goldman up there with the Idea that theywold corroborate this man's evidence as to what lie found up there? Was notthat the idoa?-A. Certainly,

Q, Cortaily?-A, Yes, 4fr.No N, tn, what tiof you? This inman went ipt there and what becameovotri?-A. Wlla was th qlluestion?
. Oh, h well, where were vot oi the 9th? The proof sthows that li went upt)there ol the th of )eccmbi.,r?-A. Well, Mr. Lepert's visit to ine was not tlhe8th or 9th of D)ccelrber, as I recall it: it was soeic days before I welit.Q The prof .. p h.re is that . . . port arrived at Jackson the ist of Decembler.Now, ,when did hit , return to you- rlday?--A I think it was on Friday.t

* * * *I *e *Q, Youll also gave eniploynietl to onc of your principal witlessos, al ex-emliployee of tlhe asylum, and ih, is still in your e iployment? Is not the thetruthi-A, Ye, sir, , .,

EXTACT FROM TVH. I) EtcISION NP TIk E SUI'uIPnMl COURT OF LOIIIANA,
HANDED DOWN BY THE CHIEP ,Jt1TICE, IN THE CARE OF CLArENcE PIIOIsoN V.TMPEP-PIv'yt Nr (148 LOUrlSIANA REiV'ORs8 818)
The plilblaItiolns alleged to be llbeiosl relate to the methods employedl alid to avariety of incidents arld conditions which are said to have occurred and beenfoiid existing in thl& itinsane asylmin att Jackson i this 8tate, and which, either interms or by implication, are attributed to t)lainlltiff, land conllsttitte the baNes ofcertain hargies and ilsiniilatioiis alleged by him to be false, maliciols, and highlyiijinjrioul,
The firlt of the art iles itii qiestion was intended to be pllliihed (on ChristmasD)ay, 19115; biut its plllication ws delayed by elrclimstances to which we shallrefer hereafter, nd it alplpear(i it tle paper of StindaY, February '13, 115,iiotid t lading eitorinl of that date, whtlic i read as follows:

ti'l'tl1 JACKsON INSANE ASYLU M

The liu(,Tms-Piva:,l. this morning t)begins Ilicationl of the results of aninvestigations of the lllisia hospital for tile Insalne at Jackson, By way ofeditorial preface, we wish to state that the investigation at Jackon wtas onlypart of a gen!lleral inquiry into tle conditions of the State insane asyllms nlli threeSoutlrn Conuiniolwi%,(iths-lUoiisiana, Missisipp)i and Alabiama, The surveywas ilnaigurated, lnot with anyi purl)ose or desire to dig ll' sensationsl or scandal,but, with thle idea of giving ttie lIbllc a clear idea of condlitions Iprevailing hi thoseiistltutioli1 and their leeds inll the way of legislation aill financial aid.
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"The investigation has been under way for some months. Our representatives
were instructed to make it thorough and fair. Their work has been facilitated by
the State authorities and by the hospital staffs of every institution visited, save
one. The official cooperation has been complete and cordial at every institution,
save one. Books and vouchers have been readily opened to inspection upon
request, access has been cheerfully granted to the various boards, requests for
interviews promptly complied with, at every asylum included in the survey-
save one.

"The exception to this general and gratifying rule has been furnished, we regret
to say, by a Louisiana asylum-the State hospital at Jackson. In that institution,
the inquiry was delayed and balked in every possible way by the superintendent,
Dr. Pierson. It was persisted in notwithstanding the obstacles placed in the way,
The results go a great way, in our judgment, toward explaining the opposition
Interposed at every step of the inquiry.

"We shall not attempt to publish all the facts and information secured. There
are sensational and harrowing details whose suppression is desirable if the changes
and reforms which seem to us necessary can be obtained without their publica-
tion. But the Times-Picayune is convinced that the public interest and the wel-
fare of the unfortunates who are inmates of the Jackson asylum require a change
in the management of that institution. To put it more plainly, we are convinced
that Dr. Clarence Pierson is unfit for the post which he occupies. In the series of
articles whose publication begins this morning, we shall present facts and reasons
which have lead us to that conviction.

"Neither the general survey of the southern asylums nor the exposition begun
this morning has been inspired by political motives or personal animus, We regret
the necessity of an exposure which must prove painful, and have sought to avoid it.
But our effort to bring about the required changes quietly and without publicity
has been defeated. We are therefore presenting these matters is a public duty,
believing that public opinion, when informed about conditions and practices at
the Jackson asylum, will agree with us regarding the situation there and see to it
that the needed reforms arre brought about."

The display headings, with a few excerpts from the texts of the articles, read
respectively, as follows (Feb. 14, 1915)

SInsane Girl Put Under Knife for Kinswoman of Dr. Pierson, 'B.S., M.D.'-
Helpless Ward of State Subjected to Operation Without Even Benefit of Full
Anaesthesia-Single Cart is Used for ifauling Corpses, i ood, Offal anid Beef-
The Dead are Buried Without Ceremony. (By W. J. Loppert.)

"The Times-Picaytune expressed the conviction, on Sunday, that Dr. Clarence
Pierson, 'B.S., M.D., was unworthy to be the head of the State Hospital for
the Insane at Jackson, La.

"That conviction was forced after t 3 months' investigation into conditions
surrounding the insane and feeble-minded wards of Louisiana aInd after a pains-
taking contrasting of conditions in this State with those in Mississippi and
Alabama. * * *

"Today will be related some of the many facts that warrant the assertion that
Dr. Piorson is, at heart, croel, callous, inhumane by temperament and unfitted
to hold an office wherein kindliness, respect for conventional decencies, and con-
sideration for the rights and welfare of his patients are prime essentials * * *"

February 15, 1015:
"Pierson Disregards Professional Ethics in Jackson Aslum--Superintendett

of Institution Fails to Protect Patienta Left in Charge-Canny and Cunning
Evasions and Adroitness Adopted by Him in Attempts to Block Thorough
Investigations of Conditions at State Hospital. (By WJ.J. Leppert.)"

February 16, 1915:
"Insane at Asylum Virtually Isolated-At Mercy of Flames--nfortunates

Forced to Hudcle Together on Concrete Floor of Wards-Inadequate Heating
Arrangements in Large Rooms, with Broken Windows, Through Which Chilly
Winds Blow-Dr. Pierson Gives Out Statement Asking Suspension of Publi
Judgment for Present. (By W. J. Leppert.)"

" Had any reader of the Times-Picayvune accompanied the writer in his first
tour of investigation through the East Louisiana Hospital for the Insane, at
Jackson, during the last days of November, he would have been fully as horrified
as was the newspaperman.

"The institution at Jackson was the third of the kind visited. * * * Years
of experience among people in distress, in jails, in hospitals, and in other cess-

EU
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pools, wherhl sivirl humInan flotsa, ohad, in a measure, prepared the writer for amaddening picture", et.

1l'ebruarv 17 1915.: "Dangliug Ropes Tart Stato's Insane CTharges to CoIII-mit SuIcid6--ftiopos are 1iouitind 4Ianhang Within Easy Rleach of Dr. PIerson' 8Patients-Monotoiotis Diet of Food, Lixposod to Infctlion During 1ransfor fromIitchen to Dining fRoom and Eaton by Patients Without Aid of Knives Conipares Bunt Poorl v'with Epicurean Delicaeosm on Tahle in $9,800 Cottage, (BYIV.1. Leppert.)"1
February 18, 1915.: "Accounts of Asyluin Chocked by Anditeur-' Conditio)Sorrowful' When Doctors Resign Their Lamsing Salaries Are Divided AmongOt hers- Misefrig Vouihers Aggrefatn $1,56138. According to TravinigAuditor A 1 M. Stnith-IRetaiiers Paid Olutside Lmwuerm Desifte the Puct that8tato Pavs One to Care for Asylumill's Litiations, (1v IV, J, I leprto,) "February 19, 1915: ",Dr, Pierson El cdl Luuries and Autos at State'sl1 ponse-Traveled Widely hut Nver (ocked' Himself F1 or lifts Absences-Institution and Insane NPtletits Neloetd While servant of Pteoplo was Awayfron Post.-Inte rest nit orrespoi ide i ice When Scandal Reachied Ears of Clover'nor Hall, Failed to itesln , I mt Hatily Withdrew from Race for PolitIt'a1omee (By W. J. Leop prti. #
It will he observed N ut the reasons alisigied, iI thle editorial of Fobrlarlv 13Aiid thereafter, for tl.e pimblicittloum in question tire muie theo bsaes of a "cotiVie.tion "expressed by the editor, aK the aof it newspaper b)oust.hlg at circulation of from 50,000) to Kofifl in Lisia i, whIere 'r, Person s shorii and reared, tile mrroundhng Statet4, and elsewhere throughout, the countryand frei IndsIN, "Ithiat Dr. Chiiertcne Pierson W unfit for tile i . t which hie oceCll1)105'' wih e:lP)rp8s8Io mi folloeind by the equally 11thorltibve Ntatoillolnt tlat--ko lit hejo series (if urtielex whiom blielstioll hegi1 this morning we shiall pI'Cestitfitet aiili reasihips whIlef) hve led lim too thatd 'ollIctio)ll'We hoveC thlerofore the dleclured inteii Of 110 f1111Ir01llat to 1)111)11i1It a Seriesof articlos weioe s Hio t o is Info'rm the publicI COf f30cts Anid Ireasons W1Vh Dr,Pler::oil 811mild he hl mnfIt too hll41d thie I)tio of 11 Of 811tendent lloltf thile iktlfl-r 1,11o Plibilat ie P118 ere ill qtiemlou amure shown to hnve bee ibonIpircd by bid1', i&les55ssH 4l i 11 dlidis desiree to llscrlt plitintifir 1011 ilijilre lim' III theest itna1tioll fit tie CIniiiitinit11 In wblich Ile lives and(1 tf the I)II liI! at large.'lhat the publishedfl statement tMhat pluintiff hiterpoed (ipp'mit lon to the al-leged investigation her(e it ytio of a clutrcwter to 'engendor a mompicion 44s''i Ietlillng Ith m to l'ottencss 'In thle 1111iuImgenikeit (f tli(' ItI11111, aivid time! illplivit.timi that mlitli suspitIm Ihad beii confirmed by suid Intmiat lio, was whllytills( 111111clolls. ai 11111 4101nlrlig.KThat the re&'peated statement that, said lleged Im-esti atioll was but part of avuonerl hiirk. i tiln e colmltionl of the illNlle II il t free States of 1Loiiana,M18sissippf, iirI Alabama awas false, the facts beig that nio Inquiry was under-takei In either of the States last tIiLindned,Bly go 'ir 1018" s man is p retendied investigation wollid be Justified, alld hie wouldbe reward by proIotlo, lwjith payraid pay, lit tho seice of tito Tiofs-Piyt('ay or elSewhere,

That neither the Investigato2' io ezloy(3d nor his immediate vimployer (do.fondant's editor and manager) OCssed the knowledge or experience required tomake ox parte aLL investigation such as that blere in1 qulesioll of an llisanlle asylumcontaining ove'r 1,600 inmates and 200 emlpltloyees, with it vlow of determining thequestions of the efficiency or iniefficiency of ItN addministrationm and of thle treat-Init of its j )ati'nts,
That, in the10 maint the charges set forth fi the jublicatimis comilltined (f iayhe( divided into the several classes, to wyit:Those which are wholly false, malicious, anld I)llstmllng; those i'liel) contanllhlf truaths~r, whichl cl~rve', anlI are intended to convey, false impressions, in-clhding alleged conditios;5, rcferred1 to U srr sently existn, but which had 1)00,2clanged for the better, to the knowledge of theo Investigat t, I ong before h0iplpeaured; thos.Ill which vonditimh complained of were i course of being changed,to tile knowldg' of thfMe investigator, when) t/1e pretended investigation begaof which creuistantce thle publications make no mention; acts of o misimsiotn andicommission by sobordinates, which, witliout fault oil the part, of plintilf, cameto his knowleilge only aftvr the events, and with respect to which he0 thcim tooksucch action as was proper andl possible; acts of that character of which plaintiffnever heard until theiy were stated in the publication in question or in tdefendant'sanswer; charges whicli are patently frlvolou4 or inconsistent, or which 'itfcndant,
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though averring their truth in its sworn answer, had made no attempt to sustainby evidence.
The law (R. 8 . 1768, 1764) requires, and the witnesses testify, that the expend.tures, save the wages of subordinate employees (which the publications com.plain are too low) and small items of petty cash, shall be, were, and are deter.mined by the board. The chairman of te executive committee has lived foryears and attended to his business, as president of a bank and farmer, withinSmiles o the asylum, and has kept in almost dail communication by phoneor otherwise, with the superintendent and the latter as taken no important stepwithout consulting with him, and, when necessary, obtaining special authorityfrom the boirel The testimony to the effect thus stated is conclusive, therebeing no attempt to contradict It.
In the serving of 1901 plaintiff and several other citizens were discussed by thepress ani the electors as candidates for the gubernatorial nomination, and theTinies ;cayuno disapproved of three of them, including plaintiff, in an editorialpublished in Septmbemr. In the spring of 1015 also and, as we conclude, fol

Times.Picayune decided that it was the duty of that paper to investigate thecondition of the insane, it is said, in Loulsiana, Mississippi, and Alabama, butthe evidence, anrd lack of evidence, to which we shall refer, show that no seriousinvestigation for publication was actually prosecuted elsewhere than in the asylumof which plaintlffwas superintendent, and that the purpose of the Investigatoremployed by defendant was not to make a thorough and fair investigation anda re ort showing the good as well as the impnrfect conditions found hv him, butto flnd anything which of itself, by distortion or by the aid of lurid pictures,might be puhlisled to the injury of plaintiff. It is for flintht areas that we referto the investigation ts "pretended or "alleged," since the work If ascenwrtainingand reporting only that which was prejudicial, or could lie tttle so, involved an"investigation " only of a tsort,
The Inves .ator in the ease was Mr. W. J. Lpprt, and he was .elected byM. I. D. w. orev, oe of dlefe(ndlait editors t m i aagers, wh) tesifies thatit hadl known Leppert loing, itd otisider him well equipped for sueh work.At what tilme exittlIy tile selection was mitade il tn natter which the evidenceleaves in lsome dubti. We, however, consider it establiklied with reinsolablocrtaiity that the collection (of information atid misinfornmtion iin which theinvestigation wias Hise(Nquentlv predicated would have iewCi entered upo)n withat view of defe'tiga plintiff 'nohmftiatii, iand in good time for that pur pos ifit had lnot beeht pl i thfif' withdrew, his lnalle fromll pulric (.4iis1mideratiolol atsScandidate onl, I, Oc( tober 16, 1915, It, tlhen, of coturle, wa lt) ingekr nicv-sary to attack him ii order to Iprevent his securing tlhe nilomitttiol, lan dlefondlitrather eiili)lali esi that point,
131Bt whilst the native aid purpose of defendant's editor tid im iianigelr is ofimportlianct as p)erhPl i s iiflillUIeiltg the report turned in by I investigator, andits p ublication after It hid beet considered, the moilve amid iurpose of Mr. Leippirtis of till m(ore 1i lor tace, i as lterpretative of his methods and of tle report asntade by him s el i fori publication, tlid published by authority of the editorantlid niailger.
The purpose of the investigator, in tis in itimi(ee, wits ia mlil tiglt () * * *to destroy plaintilr'ls c lharctr nd drive him from tli positoi ini which lie wItshearing ood fo i ly and himself; ln, us IIImIans to that end, hieentered upion his pr tended thorough, and fair investigation by attributing toplaintiff respoliisibli tt which had never been imp ose oil him ti which had not,ad could niot, ilawflly, have eelll assumed for tlhe entire iadlminitration of theasyllum; with the deliberate intention of seeking out and exatggeritiig every actf co1missiton or omission pertaining to that adminhitratioin lid its actulil orpossible Ceffects tot which, Il I ds ilsed udngmnent, or imimgintiol fulult, nlgligelnle,or eil niotive could b, littribuited; o ignoril all good( work (dc' ,,wnd ald beile.ficent results achieved l lplaintiff; and of iblihing to the world, in the colliiumnof a widely el tr('eiat newspaper, a lurid report, relete with falsehood i mid halftruthis of existing collitiois and conditiolis whilh, by phintiffs direction hadlong sinee camed to exit, thereby bringing doubt, ia ety, amid sorrow to thewit( ly scattered miemters of the c'lnmuinitv having relatives aind friends amongthe tliitin of the aisylii um wal w i ere withoutt the malis to afford the reliefwhi sch uchreport would r eem to demand, whether by the remtovil of the patientor other se, therebyl ecSiting i wion hll)read, ujlllt, ad In urioul feelliiit ofre('letitme t aud hosfiitv to pIlntit ni aiolig the i)eoptl ofl tiie coinniulmnity inwhich he and 1h& flily were horn ltd reared i1d hil d htleS of living h )ilyIn tile filitire,

IglIlllPollPsrrPI~
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Thle- publisheol statkitnnt that thle investigation wvaj s taleI rated with no)tios ord desire to di uip snslorm or scandals, and that Ithei'e are menis-lil,,adharrowing details whose suppression Is desirable", with the ini plicationthat they had beent suppressed, are utterly at variance with thle pill)liationsthemselves. Thuis, though there had been vio such thing at the asylumn for 4years prior to the adven' of Mr. Leppert, as thle "ceart" mntionedi In thle head-Jlieas of the article of Febrtiarv 14, these headlinies road In part (Our italics ):408ingle Cart is Voed for Mulln'g corpses, F0ond, Offal, and beet, Trite Deadare IBurled Without Ceremnooy."
And, In the body of the article, It la said:''rTho repreettkive of the Tinies-PicAVIIue hasl W1It)eN( tile rltlhes44111e55 Ofa Iiol; hie has watched thle fr.'nzy of lvnehers. These can hM aICounted for,Hilt the hinhumane treatinwvt ineted oi 1,o the paujper dead, to feebloo-vintledIndividuals, ari thle State IinSane, makes tile other pitre Pale fromt Iidignatrecollection. Tile colltenatieiing of suchb wrong speaksH volumesle, That theyWere Permnitted at anly tlime In all v illioll tel s)o anllunbelievable vidn"ltisnof (4o1l, * * * 'ieitere existebd at thet Jacksoti asyltti mortit~'e ('art. It watsit sitle. (!t'tdo affatir. It watS pitt to niany imes. * * * The Hall)e wagOn Inwhich wasti carted thet wet, Soiled, itfisttidtarv Ilattrvee~ s front thle filthIeswt oftilthy hosHpitAl WIIN, wasli 11s01 ' to carry I Ith Ic( orpsesi of the dead hotase to theS,111161- graves, * * * Not alone. it I is rem et, waN Dr. Pleront allousg.Wheni iit imfortitato imamt difes ut .akson 4all fit terest if ittIII absllIJAlV ("eases0,There im t10 attempt at religious services 'I It( body Is Plac~ed it it rude hox, Aoiuiliow grave ik du~g by ilsite paftitm. Ali ttidtrlig mees tit hue elrpse ititerred.tt' rud1(e Io, I iM laeed' III tilie grave. Thev earthI is e'(vt'redc over Ili,, body. ThudtIs all. %lot, it (hd he witli youu Is sp)Oketii No prayer IN raked't, Not tlvrgy-IIIIIhI Is 8lull1lllle(d, No Ittore c('evntltIs obiserveid % 'ithlttit- potir unlfort itlottetlii~ if It were it hotg that had (ileod, while- being flattened, ill' cfiurs(e IN identlit'uil.'otimeittie they go to mtore' trouble wvithi the hlog. 'iev buirn it. * * * 1111t1$li he imes- Vieotivin will give Its reader's aitotiter ghttip% Itito vo., ln m it i t Jack-,si and sMill another custom wichl worraitli Its indticttillel o)f Dr, Pi'ers4onWbeulit )tth'ut lie4s fit t Ilit iftilifl 1,1 av i hL., ot' her, lititly im e e in~ied, It imroltlw vid tIie (l'ld hut it se. Thtlete 'it Ik clt IIt, leIet Is 'lseat ' llr''e It,

h'eel dltt sot 4ftti thitt it 11114 luectlulle it 0t'utsttet. Thutttfi it 14 1t ho'itI14,l4 IVI-OVIRo'iis 114t 4eOelvl if halve *ievii rred to Dr. I lormsii. lu ' i st itali's 00 i er
sIAnted a s at fact mid( prewett('l 'for tutb11ie 'i151heo141. * *, #''l(, ('it Irv art ich, fills obt ln f'i(t IdII (.0111111t1' s, jitud hit' si v lo iq oitt fitth e sit toe1.11 riaghlot It. There Is wolllvt liivet 'lift' t IIievcu :m , lit n-ftei'cltito til ienHi i, Ill'art ice readts:

"The vre * 4f* * t'XjStt'~d to * Illorgite cart, It * UWas Ptttoi Ittiit usesm'' et(.It r'.;Iths Ill the past, telisi' hilt, if' "Ito, wi v %itls It %vrit tiii ? ihil' ituvettiitokvils Sentt toa fiuvtstigilte ljitttcrh r'qltirittg iel IuIu"AiI's; why~ Sht''tthi l,*' fill flhit' t'olilti111u44f thle paIi ter withI ghltstly 4i1'seri 114 tstilotN it' 1 hon imu ft 'r %06-1 icli tui'4s werepilvided years hehtmrlihe appeared? Thet piretense iN fiike, hei artiehIv sliiks to)the tirdititiry reade(r as of thtittIile or4 l iltvtit,, 11110 wals 1 ilit-itdt'h. Thlehleadlinle readstl: ''Mingle vart is limedi for himantg viortloses.' liii tlu (ik ,at ted filetstrt' thtt ill Its early, atnd MvTl it'r, 'bu it i 1li i hiekell 1Illy things tilltt itshould have 11t4,(l. * Hilt ill I il, 4 years I a'fo NIrI MI', v~irf ii il~l~cred,it liveu se Was hi ilt, anld mill flicl taIilt- detit I h lIicoc eli 11eyed 1411 their gIt v(-1iill 14) heric v (hi1le, 1The mtiffltittlIhat flivr 1i 11'1hit titl it ' ' ride 1111 I\ '' rtittemslt trrot'tots iltilhoressil ll, futi it, ('it1 It hi ii I I I'i0 14 111 int fwits So il~lt'ii , foitIt, roads, "The14 blvl is iliteedf lit it i'rtutt Itix,' wlirens silt-( fillI til( l' iii hav~ebvet plt iiutii wooeI bokuth xes, to he stire, bill 1he tayire in t it(' slutI~ Pt 4 Ifl o, atIldahplrillrIittelv Induated. Thatdtjeetivt's ''lilt hiit'4f fit Wily' Its 11t IIhiell li iiwitrd t toi Mr. )IA'pjtort fOmit toIit tilt, siut In, are vivloulthy sit I11 lou ivimsly mtis-sipllhi(5, its thotre were lit, stiit awards. Awi the( satme nki~vsi ilb 'it Of till t- ui i 1)11-16 111( tho SI ittlltl('tit1 11111 iit t'sa llft t'ti't'l" ill wor' v'i TI' is 41114('T('t withi lit' Ilt.r u iiformit th'if tt nuu It 111 it hoc 11 g t hatflwh 'ii&d % hilt'e hig fulttetleil. "i'i tcnlr, Im is illietl, $411, ititis thv. go to11o11' I romlet with ti$he htog; ltey himtr if."
'Pie ub his hie d st a fe e t n it hI ita t -11 4' t itt h w e r e t i ~s e e fli i tl I o i i ih o f a ti ehletcv the simiiteltet, idateiettf ailtribot itiog to D~r. Picrsill "gitilli I ililftieji'fiV'ciur0Cossness, iIItItttlujanitV, tt011i ISINtC5l 0'' 1tt 1VO4llit ' f Hitth issiietlf s115imI tMlsiggravated fal-eltood.
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, The headline charge, amplified in the article of February 16, contains statements
to the effect that the insane in the asylum at Jackson are virtually isolated, at the
mercy of flames, and that the responsibility and imagined consequences that may
result are to be attributed to the negligence of Dr. Clarence Pierson, the superin-
tendent, which is a gross and willful misrepresentation of the real situation.

From all of which it appears that a body of men whom our Governors, having
the entire intelligence, honesty and experience of the State to choose from, have,
during a period of 10 years, selected to administer the affairs of an asylum, con-
.taing from, say, 1,380 to 1,650 insane persons and 200 officials and employees, a
body of men who, in all other respects, appear to have vindicated the wisdom of
their selection, have so discharged their duties as not to earn the approval of Mr.
Leppert, or his employer, but that they have, nevertheless, escaped defendant's
criticism, while their executive officer has been published to the world as callous,
inhumane, criminally negligent, and generally unfit for his position because he
has obeyed their instructions and the law which required such obedience.

Be that as it may, the facts remain that Mr. Leppert had achieved no particular
success in anything that he had undertaken, prior to Aln employment by defend-
ant, and that, conceding that he had, at that time, attained a high position as a
newspaperman (as Mr. Moore testifies), his value, as such, was fixed by that
employment at $30 a week. We, therefrefe, fld nothing in his experience, of
either failure or success, in other lies of activity, to warrant the conclusion
reached by Mr. Moore, that he was especially equipped to make a thorough and
fair investigation of an insane asylum, or to proceed to prosecute, convict, and
sentence the plaintiff herein without giving him al opportunity to be heard.

The evident purpose of the description is to harrow the feelings of those having
relatives and friends in the asylum, and excite their resentment and indignation
against the person whom the writer charges with the entire responsibility, for the
suddenly discovered peril, to which such relatives and frie.ads are said to be
subjected, and whom thie concluding sentence, in terms, declares to be Dr. Clarence
Pierson, "who has, for 10 years, been so forgetful of the needs of his patients that
lie has provided no fire escapes," etc. It is not altogether surprising, in view of
such a publication, and others of a similar character, that one of the administra-
tors should have heard a passenger in a street car express the opinion that Dr.
Pierson should be driven out of the State; and it seems deplorable that a person
capable of writing such matter should be given access to the columns of a news-
paper, and actually paid even $30 a week for its production.

In the same article (Feb. 10), under the front-page headings:
"Unfortunate inmates forced to huddle together on concrete floor of wards.
"Inadequate heating arrangements in large rooms with broken windows

through which chilly winds blow. Dr. Pierson gives out statement asking
suspension of public judgment for the present."

* * * "It is small wonder that an insane person at Jackson remains incur-
able with the nightly nightmare of a rodent's visit and the fear of the rodent's
teeth embedded in the flesh. * * *

"When one man made the bold statement that the bedding was vermin in-
fested, and when his statement as given but half-hearted belief, an employee
added his testimony that the man spoke the truth and that one patient had
amused himself with threading bed bugs on a string.

"There is no need to deny the presence of roaches. h The Tmes-Picayune man
saw them for himself. They were present in all the variety of roach age, size,
and virility.

"It is an unquestioned fact that rats roam throughout the institution. The
age of the old buildings is possibly an excuse for their presence. There are
thousands of them about the institution.

"The policy of waste of food stuff, tile absence of systematic rat baiting, and
the throwing about of food make for the continuance of the rat pest."

Two gentlemen who were sent up by Moore, at Leppert's request, made an
inspection under Leppert's guidance, and in their written report to Mr. Moore,
had oily this to say upon the subject of cleanliness, to wit, ' Beds, bedding, and
floors clean." And we imagine that, if thel' guide knew anything that was so
unclean as to merit attention, he would not have allowed it to escape them.

The imaginary rat, with the beady eyes and the cold feet, described in the
second excerpt, becomes more shadowy when the investigator descends to the
realms of fact and gives his testimony under the obligation of his oath as a wit-
ness. He says that he saw but four rats during the almost 3 months that he
was engaged in his investigation-all dead and in traps, and that he never saw
either a roach or a bedbag.
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The top lines, in the largest type found in the paper of February 18, 1915
(save the title) read:

"Accounts of asylum checked by auditor conditions sorrowful."
The article of February 19, in its headlines, charges plaintiff with enjoying

luxuries and autos at the State's expense, with traveling widely and failing to
"dock" himself for his absences, and with neglecting his patients.

"The story has been told (reads the article, on the first page) how Dr. Pierson
stocked his private cellars with choice wines and champagnes for the use of his
friends and for the use of his family, and the story has been told how these
State-bought goods were used for the general entertaining of his kindred who
seemed always on prolonged and constant visits to the state institution."

It will be noted that the heading of the article states it, as a fact, in large letters,
that "Dr. Pierson enjoyed luxuries and autos at State expense," and that in the
body of the article it is said, "The story has been told,' etc. The record does
not disclose the names of the tellers of the stories, but the evidence shows that,
no matter whether told or invented, they were untrue, the facts being that Dr.
Pierson at no time has had a private cellar, and that the three or four bottles of

' wine that were in the cold storage room of the asylum, and had long been there,
in charge of the housekeeper, were kept for the use of the patients, or for emer-
gencies when wine would be needed.

While the investigation here in question was in progress, there happened to
come to this State Dr. Arthur P. Herring, a gentleman who, for many years, has
devoted himself to the study of questions concerning the care and treatment of
the insane and the management of insane asylums. He came South at the in-

S stance of the medical director of the National Committee on Mental Hygiene, of
New York, a committee established for the purpose of improving the care and
treatment of the insane, "to ascertain the actual conditions under which patients
are treated, and, if need be, to make recommendations which would improve the
conditions in the institutions and thereby bring the care and treatment of the
insane up to a higher standard," and his qualifications for that service had been
acquired in various positions, including the following, to wit:

Associate professor of neurology at the Baltimore Medical College of Phvsi-
cians and Surgeons; associate in neurology for 8 years at Johns Hopkins Medical
School; visiting physician to the Department of the Insane at the City Deten-
tion Hospital (Baltimore); neurologist in chief at St. Agnes Hospital; visiting
physician to the Neurological Out-Patient Department in Johns Hopkins Hos-
pital; special field agent for the National Committee on Mental Hygiene. At
the time that he testified he was secretary of the State Lunacy Commission of
Maryland, having direct supervision of five State asylums and 14 private asylums
for the insane, containing over 7,000 patients, his special duty being to visit the
hospitals and see that the patients are kindly treated, and to supervise the busi-
ness management and everything relating to the care and treatment of the in-
sane. He hnd previously visited Louisiana as the field agent of the National
Committee above mentioned, to investigate the condition of the insane, whether
in asylums, detention hospitals, or jails, and had come again on the same mission.
Having heard of the investigation and intended publication by the Times-
Picayune, he called upon Mr. Moore, editor-manager, and represented to him
(quoting the testimony of Mr. Moore) that-

S "Any publication in a newspaper at that time would interfere with his investi-
gation, and the first publication was therefore held up."

He again called early in January, 1916, and he says that Mr. Moore then read
to him an editorial whielchad been prepared, and that thereafter, from time to
time, he discussed with him and Mr. Leppert the matters contained in the arti-
cles which were subsequently published. In the meanwhile he visited and in-
spected the Jackson asylum several times, and attended a conference, held in
Baton Rouge, later in January at which were present the Governor, as ex-ofliclo
president of the board of administrators of that asylum, all the administrators
save one; the superintendent, Mr. Moore, and himself, the purpose being to hear
what Mr. Moore proposed to publish, to afford the administrators and the super-
intendent an opportunity to be heard, and to determine, or, at least, to have Mr.
Moore determine, whether the publication should be made.

The conference lasted the greater part of a day; Mr. Moore stated from notes,
the substance of the various charges which were subsequently published, as has
been stated. Dr. Herring, examined, under commission, as a witness in this
case, testified that he visited the asylum several times between January 1 and 15,
1916, at the request of the medical director of the National Committee on Mental
Hygiene and made subsequent visits at the request of the Governor of this State,
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and that he made a written report; from which testimony and report we make the
following excerpts:

"I made a very careful inspection of the entire institution, as well as of the
farm colony, going through the institution both during the day and at night, and
examined carefully the methods employed in treating the patients, and also
studied the business methods used at the hospital. * * * The scope of my
investigation was entirely sufficient to enable me to obtain a comprehensive
view of the institution. * * *

"While the report is brief as it is intended to be, I am sure that it does not
conceal or fail to state anythgth hat I saw during my visits; that is, anything
that I considered worthy of comment and of sufficient importance to embrace
in a brief report. There was absolutely no intention to conceal anything which
I saw, and the report is perfectly truthful and honest. * * * I will say, in a

general way, embracing all of the items which I have mentioned, that the East
Louisiana hospital for the insane compares favorably with the best of the institu-
tions in the country and in a great many ways far exceeds similar institutions.
especially those in the South. * * * I could not fail to notice in going
through the institution that improvements had been made which were in every
way beneficial to the patients, for example (and he proceeds to mention some of
the very many improvements which hadi been made)."

From his report to the board of administrators we make the following excerpts:
'"The first and strongest impression of the hospital is the freedom, comfort,

and cleanliness of the majority of the patients. There is a class of patients who
must, of necessity, be more closely confided than others, and there is another class
who are destructive and untidy. Special accommodations must be had for these
two groups. The small amount of restraint and seclusion among 1,600 patients
is really remarkable. I am thoroughly convinced, after a careful study of condi-
tions here, that the patients are kindly and humanely treated in every way, both
by the doctors and nurses. That accidents, injuries, and such like occur is quite
likely, as they occur in every large hospital for insane or any other large institu*
tion, but from a careful examination of the patients the number of such occurrences
is very limited.

"I was especially impressed with the sanitary condition of the wards; the
floors are clean, the beds and bedding well kept. The lavatories, with cement
floors and walls and modern plumbing, are satisfactory in every respect. The
dormitories in the building, for negroes especially, struck me as being free from
odor, and clean and neat in appearance. The lack of restraint among the negroes
is rather unusual, due to the fact that a large number of these patients are
employed."

But in our opinion he (D. D. Moore) was recklessly incautious, and indif-
ferent to the consequences to plaintiff, in publishing the matter sent in by Mr.
Leppert, especially as he was afforded the opportunity of hearing the opinions
of men of long experience in such matters, one of whom, at least, was an expert
and entirely disinterested.

Moreover, defendant has shown nothing that can be considered in palliation
of the attack, but, to the contrary, has aggravated the original wrong by a
wholesale affirmance of the truth of its false and libelous statements.

.Telegraml

New ORLEANs, LA., April 18, 1984.
Senator HuEY P. LONo,

Washington, D.C.:
During your campaign for governor 1927-28 I served as contact man and am

now secretary of New Orleans organization caucus and served since 1927 to date
as the member from the fifteenth ward. Election occurred about January 17,
1928, expenses and deductions for payment of bills was made by John P. Sullivan
and money retained by him to pay bills before money was given out for precincts,
and there was left something over $30 to each precinct for election day. You
were in no way responsible for all bills incurred by new regular organization and
the ward organization in the New Orleans election of 1928, because we had our
separate candidates from all wards for members of the legislature both in the
House and in the Senate and for members of the Democratic State Central
Committee comprising in all some 50 candidates to say nothing of some other
State candidates, the expenses of which could not be and were not your campaign
bills. Examination of checks and vouchers filed by John P. Sullivan will show
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on the face of some of them the falsity of any statement that they were bills due
by your campaign. For instance, check the bill of Toye Bros., Yellow Cab Co.,
dated February 29, 1928, and you will see it is made to John P. Sullivan 642
Commercial Place and is for cab service from February 2 to 28, 1928. Your
primary election was over January 17 and this bill necessarily, as it shows, was
for expenses incurred in campaign of a State senator and two members house
of representatives in the third ward. Take the bill of the Addressograph Co.,
no date supposed to be for addressograph plates of the third ward and billed to
John P. Sullivan.

That is solely a private ward matter and probably Sullivan himself. Take the
bill of the Franklin Printing Co., $1,087.25, on which Sullivan paid $487.25;
examination of that bill will show the amount paid by Sullivan was not part of
Huey P. Long's expenses at all. Would estimate these $650 previously paid
evidently by Long would be about part of the bill that was Longs share. Take
the bill of Sam W. Taylor, strictly for printing ward ballots, expenses to be
taken out and paid by the wards, particularly when purpose was to help repre-
sentatives by having their names shown as candidates on the Long ticket; then
take other bills of Sam W. Taylor for $301; note most of it was incurred for sup.
plies from February 28 to March 8, 1928, which was long after Huey Long had
been elected Governor. Look at bill for flags on train to Baton Rouge for inaugu-
ration; no one ever heard of that being Governor Long's bill for people to attend
inauguration. Miss McKenna, $100 charged is something new; never heard
of her being employed in Long campaign, certainly never heard of anyone paid
$100 to make out checks. Look at charge of Rose McCaffery for multigraphing
April 13, 1928, strictly third ward matter, apparently Long after Governor's race.
As example, we had senator Davey running in second primary after Long was
elected Governor for State senator from first, second, and fifteenth wards, our
bill will not be found in file because we paid them, nor should Sullivan's bill of
third ward be found in file for first or second primary when they had 2 candidates
for the House of Representatives and I candidate for State senate and 1 candidate
for Democratic State central committeeman. Remember specifically we were
supposed to have $50 for each precinct the day of election which was reduced
to thirty-odd dollars, because money was taken out to cover bills. Amount
left in hands of Maestri and others later spent on automobile was supposed to
have been used to start second primary, but Wilson withdrew and there was no
second race. Only ward that broke rule not to try to charge ward expenses
against State campaign was Sullivan and the third ward, all such should be
charged locally to that ward and was a personal debt of Sullivan and his third-
ward organization. All wards paid for meetings held in wards and not supposed
to be charged to Long campaign at all.

CHARLES J. DONNER.

(Telegram]

NEW ORLEANS, LA., April 15, 1934.
Senator HuEv P. LONO,

iWashington, D.C.:
I made all arrangements; had printed everything for banquet given you after

you were e!cted governor. Col. Robert Ewing signed invitations; John P.
'ullivan had nothing whatsoever to do with any arrangements except that I did

invite Sullivn and Carbajal to sit at speakers' table, but neither spoke that night.
4 Newspaper files will show that Sullivan's name nowhere appeared,

WILL P. DILLON.

[Telegram]

NEW ORLEANS, LA.,April 16, 1934.
Senator HUEY P. LONo,

Washington, D.C.:
Referring to bill for printing December 1927 and January 1928 for $1,087.25,

note on the bill that $650 was previously paid; this amount was paid by you and
the balance of the bill amounting to $437.25 was to be paid by others for printing
not chargeable to you and was later paid by Sullivan with that understanding.

FRANKLIN PRINTING CO., INC.,
By Jos. B. DAVID, President.
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Senator LoNG. Was Mr. Leppert indicted, and Mr. Moore indicted,
as a result of these charges agamst you?

Dr. PIrtnoN. Yes, sir. When these articles appeared, they ran for
8 continuous days, giving me the front page the first column on the
left, of the Times-Picayune, and the articles were signed by Mr.
Leppert, and they ran, beginning on Sunday morning, and ran con.
tinuously for 8 days.

Senator LONG. Did they not, in starting their barrage on their
front page, ive you the alternative of quitting, in their epilogue,
copied here m the decision, or to have those things printed against
you?

Dr. PIERsoN. They wrote me a letter after they had finished eight
continuous articles, telling me that they had been very generous with
me, and they would permit me, now, to answer them in the Times.
Picayune, provided I limited my reply to so many words. Well, the
articles were so long and so continuous, a thousand charges I would
have taken a year to do it, in their own paper, even if I had been
permitted to do it, so I brought a damage suit civilly, in the City of
New Orleans, the domicile of the company. I went to the counties,
the parishes, to give publicity, because I did not have publicity with
newspapers, and I went to three counties, and had them get before
the grand juries, and had Mr. Moore and Mr. Leppert criminally
indicted.

Senator LONG. Mr. Leppert was indicted in the town of Clinton, I
believe?

Dr. PIERSON. Mr. Leppert was indicted in the parish of East
Feliciana, where the institution in Jackson is located.

Senator LONG. That is, the town of Clinton, isn't it?
Dr. PIERSON. That is the town of Clinton. His county was

Feliciana Parish, and Mr. Leppert pled guilty to the article-to the
libel, rather, and he was fined and sent to jail, I believe for a nominal
time, paid his fine. I did not go to the city of New Orleans to indict
Mr. Moore criminally, because I had already brought my civil suit
against him, he and the Times-Picayune, and therefore it was un-
necessary to go to the city of New OrleAns.

Senator LONG. Was he indicted in other parishes?
Dr. PIERSON. Yes, sir. He was indicted in Rapides Parish, my

home parish, Alexandria being the county seat, and he was indicted
in Plaquemine, in Iberville Parish, under a series of counts; I think
some 25 or 30 indictments, in those three parishes, against these men.

Senator LONG. This little statement, Doctor, here-I will ask you
what action you took with regard to this challenge that was published,
February 13, 1915, the Times-Picayune statement of what it was
going to do on its front page?

We shall not attempt to publish all the facts and information secured, their
sensational and harrowing details whose suppression is desirable, if these reforms,
which seem to us necessary, can be obtained without their publication. To put
it more plainly, we are convinced that Dr. Clarence Pierson is unfit for the post
which he occupies, but our effort to bring about the required changes quietly
and without publicity has been defeated. We are therefore presenting these
matters as a public duty.

I gather, Doctor, that we might understand that that was a fore-
warning to you that all they were demanding was that you get out
and that you could avoid this sensational publicity if you would
quit. Did you so understand at the time?
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Dr. PIERSON. Mr. Leppert made that announcement in the com-
munity, when he first came there, the first day or two, that they were
after me, and that they wanted me to get out. He did not make it to
me, but he made it to the committee there, to the various officers in
the institution, various subordinates in the institution. He tried to
produce pandemonium or mutiny among my employees, 2 days before,
or 1 day, when I was absent, when he first get there before I was on
the premises of the institution, and the third-second day I got back
and took charge, and announced to Mr. Leppert that I would be glad
to cooperate with him, but under no circumstances would I permit
him, as the executive officer of that institution, to run wild and run
hari-kari all over that institution, demoralizing the patients and the
employees and everybody else, claiming that he was going to do certain
things to me.

S Senator LONG. All right. I am going to ask you only one more
thing. I am going to make this question. It might be subject to
objection, but I am undertaking to just give the committee a little
horoscope, so I can let the witness go.

Among those charges was, that there had existed a morgue cart, for
the hauling of bodies, that they admitted had not been there for 5
years before Leppert came there. That was one, was it not?

Dr. PIERSON. That was one, but that was one of a hundred correc-
tions that I had mode at the institution during my occupancy of 10
years there, and he tried to get witnesses who had been working there
when I first went there, to testify that that condition did exist, but it
was a condition that had been there for 30 or 40 years, and I revolu-
tionized the institution, by organization and better methods, and
more modern, humane conduct of the patients, and giving the em-
ployees better service, and everything, and of course the patients were
there-I mean, employees were there, originally, and knew some of
these things, but that is the distinction he tried to make. I had
corrected these things long before Mr. Leppert had been there, for
several years. I was not responsible for them originally. I was the
one corrected them, but those-

Senator LONG. Wait a minute. Do you recall the part, that the
rats were sleeping with the patients, running over their lips in the
nighttime? Do you recall that particular charge?

Dr. PIERSON. No, sir. I know that that is one of the charges that
S Mr. Leppert made but--

Senator LNGe. To which he testified under oath, on the stand?
Dr. PIERSON. I was not with him. I do not know about what rat-

he may have seen t rat, there.
Senator LONG. And was it not testified, by those civic workers, and

Dr. Herring, who went up there, that there was no such thing there in
the institution?

Dr. PIERSON. I do not recall that feature of the thing, of the
testimony.

Senator LONG. You do not recall those?
Dr. PIERSON. There are so many of them. I know that there were

different witnesses testified to the actual condition of the institution.
I thought that was a very small matter to row about-rats. I never
saw a domestic home in the world that did not have rats.

Senator Lo;G. All right. Now, Mr. Moore pleads "no jurisdic-
S tion" to those indictments, I believe?

41409-84---8
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Dr. PIERSON. Mr. Moore plead, I believe, that--he made the
plea-, I am not familiar enough with the legal procedure-that no
one could bring an indictment-I mean, charge-against a newspaper,
except at its domicile, and that this case was taken to the Supreme
Court on rules, and the court so decided, that that case could not-
that I had to go to the domicile of the paper, to bring this suit----

Senator LONG. Only one more point.
Dr. PIERSON. And that--
Senator LONG. I think that is sufficient on that. Only one more

point that I wish to ask you. You remember that the statements
were made by Mr. Moore, sworn to on the stand, that this was a mere
part of a general investigation that had been conducted throughout
the South, of all institutions where insane were confined, particularly
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama, in which it had been thorough,
and that this was a mere part of it?

Dr. PIERSON. Mr. Moore wrote me a letter, and gave to Mr.
Leppert, as on' introduction to me, that his purpose was to make an
investigation of the insane, and that he would naturally like to know
something of the East Louisiana Hospital.

Senator LONG. I know. I am referring to the specific words that
he used in his testimony.

Dr. PIERSON. And he said then-
Senator LONG. Go ahead.
Dr. PIERSON. That he was going to make an investigation of these

other States.
Senator LONG. Well, did not the reports and the evidence of Mr.

Moore state, under oath, that he had conducted a general investiga-
tion throughout the South, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Mississippi, and
that they just accidentally ran up on yours, and noticed the horrible
comparisons, in the course of the work?

Dr. PIERSON. My recollection of the entire testimony-there was
volumes of it-that that testimony was given in the case.

Senator LONG. All right, now. Did not, later in the trial, Mr.
Leppert and every witness they had, finally admit that they had not
done anything of the kind, and that the sole thing was to get you,
and that they had never been in Arkansas, and they had never been
in Mississippi, and they had never been in Alabama, after Mr. Moore
testified under oath?

Dr. PIERSON. I could not testify positively that they did not go
to these other places, because that was purely a matter for Mr. Leppert
to handle, and I do not remember his testimony on that one point.

Senator LONG. On that point, I will read you from the Supreme
Court, just one line, and that will conclude my use of this witness.
I wrote that, and I thought it would be of some use to me. Here it
is. I read you, in that line, from the court, the repeated statement,
that the said alleged investigation was a part of a general inquiry
into the conditions of the insane in the three States of Louisiana,
Mississippi, and Alabama, was false, the facts being that no inquiry
was undertaken in either of those States last mentioned. That is
page 832. I, therefore, Doctor, call your attention to this Mr. Moore's
testimony, no. 1, that he had nothing whatever upon which to chal-
lenge the truthfulness of anything Leppert brought in there; no. 2,
that he had conducted an investigation around the South, notably,
in three States, and the fact that the court says here, and Mr. Moore's
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witnesses admitted, first, that they had two more people and Dr.
Herring up there, that told him to the contrary, not counting the
governor, yourself, and the board, and that as to the other'charge,
that it was admitted by Leppert and by all their own witnesses
finally, that they had never been outside of Louisiana, and had
located themselves primarily at your place, for the work of destroying
you?

Dr. PIERSON. Yes, sir; that is essentially the fact.
The CHAIRMAN. Any questions to Dr. Pierson?
Mr. RIGoTOR. May I simply refer to the fact that this case appears

in the Eighty-eighth Southern Reporter, at page 76; that the flyleaf
shows that there are five members of the Supreme Court of Louisiana;
and at page 77, the opinion shows that the case was tried twice before
a jury, and the jury were unable to agree on a verdict in favor of
either the plaintiff or the defendant; that it was tried a third time,
before a judge without a jury and a judgment of $7,500 was rendered.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the style of the case?
Mr. RIGHTOR. Pierson versus Times-Picayune. That at page 113

it appears that the court cut down the verdict from $7 500 to $2 000,
and the court stated, particularly, at page 116, that that was about
the expense the plaintiff had been put to in filing and trying the case,
and they gave judgment for that amount; that whilst the opinion is
rendered by Chief Justice Monroe, Judge Dawkins concurs in the
decree only; that the Federal Reports will now show that he is the
judge of the United States Court for the Western District of Louisi-
ana; that at page 116 in the concurring opinion of Judge Provosti,
who was afterwards chief justice of Louisiana, Judge Provosti says
this:

Indeed, counsel for plaintiff (Dr. Pierson) dictated to the stenographer on the
trial an admission that the publications complained of are based on the truth,
but the report of an investigation should be unvarnished, not only in the sense
of giving the truth whole, but also in that of not embellishing it.

That there is a dissenting opinion by the present Chief Justice
O'Niell, at page 113, and he says particularly, at page 116:

Nor do I concur in the opinion that Mr. D.D. Moore, managing editor of the
Times-Picayune, was recklessly incautious or indifferent to the consequences to
plaintiff, in publishing the articles written by Mr. Leppert.

I will ask the committee also to permit me to refer to the Seventy-
second Southern, at page 965, in the case of State v. Moore, wherein
Mr. Moore, had been indicted in the parish of Feliciana, and the
supreme court decided that there was no jurisdiction except in the
parish of Oreleans, to bring the indictment for libel, and they there-
fore dismissed it.

The same volume, at page 979, showing that the same thing was
done as to Mr. Leppert, and the supreme court also discharged Mr.
Leppert.

Mr. Pierson, is it not a fact that Mr. Henry P. Dart, your attorney
of record in the matter, made an endeavor to have Mr. Moore
indicted in the parish of Orleans, and Mr. Chandler C. Lusenburg,
the district attorney at that time, went over the matter with Mr.
Dart, and refused to permit him to be indicted, or to file an informa-
tion?

Dr. PIERSON. I do not know what Mr. Dart did in the case. Mr.
Dart is one of the most eminent attorneys in the South, had vast
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experience and he had been representing-he was the attorney also
for the Daily States at tt t time, of New Orleans, at the same time,
of which Col. Robert Ewing was controlling manager, or an owner
and he did a great many tings in the case, that I knew nothing of
whatsoever.

Mr. RIGHTOn. Now, doctor-
Dr. PcIEsoN. Excuse. Let me finish. Had I considered at all the

question of inviting him in the city of New Orleans, I certainly would
have gone to see Chandler Lusenburg, who was a chum of mine, a
college mate of mine, a roommate of mine, and would have talked to
him, but I never discussed the matter with him the whole time the
case was in progress.

Mr. RIGHTon. Whether Mr. Dart, after your counsel had dictated
into this record a statement that the plaintiff admitted that all the
facts recited were true, went to the district attorney in New Orleans,
and asked for an indictment against Mr. Moore, and Mr. Lusenburg
declined to so do on account of what your counsel had admitted in
case; you do not know?

Dr. PrEtsoN. No, sir; I am most positive that Mr. Dart has never
told me that he ever discussed the matter with the idea of bringing
any indictment in New Orleans against Mr. Moore.

Mr. RIGUTOn. Well, now, when Mr. Dart dictated into this record
the fact that all the facts in the publication were true, did he do that
with your knowledge and consent?

Dr. PIERSON. I cannot believe it is possible for Mr. Dart ever to
have done such a thing, all the records being the facts, because they
were not facts.

Mr. RIGHTon. Then you arc in direct dispute with the decision of
the Supreme Court?

Senator LONa. Oh, no.
Mr. RIGHTOR. How do you reconcile--
Dr. PIERSON. I can reconcile myself with the facts, clearly. I amn

just as vivid in the matter as anybody can be. My mind is clear, yet,
that I did not, and we have never-the point involved in the whole
case was that, as the supreme court says, there are parts of truths,
not truths but parts of truths, as in the instance of bearing a man in
the same cart and hauling vegetables, and different things in the
same cart. That had been existent. That was a part of the truth,
and a number of other instances of that kind.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Now, Dr. Pierson, you say that Mr. Leppert
pleaded guilty and went to jail. Now, that decision of the supreme
court says that Mr. Lepport was discharged.

Dr. PIERnSN. Oh, it was a different case entirely. That was in
East Feliciana. He was indicted in East Feliciana, and he pleaded
guilty, and by common consent Mr. Leppert accepted his verdict,
paid his fine. I have forgotten what it was, and the fine, I think,
carried a jail sentence.

Mr. RIGHTOR. You do not mean to say lie went to jail, do you?
Dr.. PIERSON. If it was an hour, or a nominal amount. He did not

stay in jail, and I will tell you why.
Mr. RIOHTOR. Now, don't you know-
Senator LONG. Wait a minute. Wait a minute.
Dr. PIERSON. Let me finish, because our civil case was up, the

next morning, and we did not want to delay our civil case in New
Orleans, which meant more to us than the indictment of Mr. Leppert.
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Mr. RIGHTon. Don't you know this was the fact, that you had a
gang outside the courthouse, the judge was worried, Leppert pleaded
quilty and paid Iis fine in order that he not be rough-housed by a lot
of people from East Feliciana?

Dr. PIEtsON. There is not one word of truth in that, Mr. Rightor.
Mr. RoHTrot. Well, I will tell you that was told me by your at-

torney, Mr. II. P. Dart.
Dr. PIERSON. Well, there is not one word of truth in it, to the

contrary.
The CHAIHMAN. Well, let us get along.
Dr. PIERsoN. To the contrary-
Senator LONQ(. Let him go ahead. It will take less time, Mr.

Chairman, to let him go ahead.
)Dr. PmiasoN. Could I say, for the record, I purposely had my em-

ployees, for 3 solid months, or 2W months before that, and told them
I did not want a soul to disturb a thing of Mr. Leppert's, and give
him that much disturbance or trouble. In fact, they came to me
and wanted me to be bothered with Mr. Leppert, because he was
making charges against the institution, against everybody connected
with it, including imy own wife, and I used my influence to carry out
the law. I was reared in a judicial atmosphere. My father was on
the bench for years. I did not know anything but law and order.

The CHAImMAN. All right, Dr. Pierson, you have answered that.
Mr. RiHnTou. Now, I will tell you what I can do, to make it brief.

I will gladly get for you a letter from Mr. Dart, as to these matters,
anu place it in the record.

Dr. PlqrSox. Well, Mr. Dart is just mistaken. A lawyer can be
mistaken, because he is absolutely mistaken.

Mr. RmaHTOn. That is all.
Senator LONx. Dr. Pierson, 1 believe you note, through the Supreme

Court decision-1 suppose you have read it-where they said this was
just a garbled mixture of half truths, malice, and falsehood?

Dr. PIERSON. That is apparent, throughout the case.
Senator BARKLEY. Dr. Pierson, a moment ago, said this man did

not serve a jail sentence, down there, because the civil case was to
come up the next day, and you said that was more important to you
than having himn punished. Do you mean to leave the impression
that it was more important for you to get damages against a news-
paper, than it was to have the man punished ,he oad written these
articles?

Dr. PIm usON. No, Senator; we had been fighting tile case for weeks
and weeks, and every technicality had been brought about, to delay
the case, in New Orleans. By colnlon consent, lly attorneys, the
Prosecuting district attorney, and Mr. Leppert's attorney, we agreed-
it was agreed, rather, among thenm-I knew nothing of it at the time-
that Mr. Leppert would be fined nominally, and that the case would
not-that there was a nominal amount of jail, or whatever it was I
forget now what the jail sentence was. The record speaks for itself,
but the case was up, and it did not make a particle of difference
whether Mr. Leppert was put in jail because Mr. Leppert's testimony
was necessary in the civil case. That is why. We wanted Mr.
Leppert there, and we did not make any effort to keep hint in jail
indefinitely.
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Senator LONG. Doctor, you brought out one thing I forgot to ask
you. I was just going to leave that to the committee to find it from
my conclusion, but this man threatened to bring your wife and your
wife's people and their children into this, unless you got out of there,
didn't he, on the publicity?

Mr. RIGHTOn. What man?
Senator LONG. Mr. D. D. Moore.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Daniel Decatur.
Senator LONG. Particularly with the case, I believe, of the little

girl. What was her name? They were going to allege that she had
had an operation performed, skin graft. Do you remember that,
Doctor?

Dr. PIERSON. Yes, sir. 1 am ve'y, very, very clear on it.
Senator LoNG. And when you did not resign, they published a long

diatribe on that, did they not?
Dr. PiERSON. Yes. sir. ,
Senator LNx. Bringing your wife and your wife's brother and

brother's children and the whole family into a charge that would have
done credit to the barbarous practices, if true, of any barbarian that,
ever lived, wouldn't it?

Dr. PIERSON. Yes, sir. That ease was stressed very strongly. It
was a skin-graft case.

Senator LoxG. Did you try. onl amount of your family-had you
made extra effort, in showing teppert and these other two people he
had sent there, and Dr. Herring and inviting Moore, to keep your
family from being subjected to that kind of scurrility?

Dr. PIERSON. Well, my whole case was to protect the honor of
myself, my wife and children, and my family, and the name of my
wife's family. My object was, in the whole civil case, to get a judg-
ment. I did not care whether it was 5 cents. I wanted to exonerate
myself and my-

Senator LONG. I mean, you were trying to keep it from being
published?

Dr. PIERSON. Why, certainly. I wanted no publication.
Senator LONG. But, in the teeth of the discussion in the Governor's

office, with the board, with Dr. Herring, and with his two other wit-
nesses, who, as written in this opinion, reported to him that those
things were false, he gave your family members that publicity, any-

Dr. PIESON. Oh, yes, sir.
Senator LONG. And Mr. Moore had got the entire matter laid

before him, and waited 2% months?
The CHAIRMAN. Well, now, Senator, ask the questions of the

witness.
Senator LONG. Well, that will be shown in my extract.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator LoNG. I have no further questions for this witness.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. That is all, Dr. Pierson.
Senator LONG. Only one further question: Were you elected

president of this medical society, following this?
Dr. PIERsON. Yes sir; during the trial of the case.
The CHAIRMAN. ell you were elected?
Dr. PIERSON. I was elected president of the State Medical Society,

and I was elected a member of the Council of the American Psy.
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chiatric Society, which is the society for all superintendents on
nervous and mental diseases of the United States. I was elected
councillor of that, in New Orleans, just while this case was going on.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. Thank you very much, Doctor.
Senator LoG. One question further: After you resigned from the

position in Jackson, you took a position as head of the State Clinic
for the Feeble-minded, at Pineville?

Dr. PIERSON. Yes, sir. I had worked for years to separate" the
insane from the others.

The CHAIRMAN. That is all, Doctor.
Dr. PIERSON. I was afterwards offered-let me finish my answer.

He started it.
Senator COUZENS. You have answered the question, and we do not

S need an explanation. We cannot sit here all day.
Senator LONG. "Yes" is enough.
Dr. PIERSON. I was offered a position by the board of this new

institution, created for the feeble-minded, mn Alexandria.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Doctor.
Now, there is a request, I understand, from Mr. Rightor, that there

are certain character witnesses here, and you have been keeping them
here. I am sorry that the work, over on the floor of the Senate does
not permit us to work in the afternoon here, so that we might let
these gentlemen get back to their places of business.

St. 'or LONG. Mr. Chairman, before you do that--
The CHAIRMAN. Wait until I finish this suggestion, please.
Senator LONo. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. And I understand that there have been witnesses

here that are merely to testify as to character.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. And is there some agreement on that?
Mr. RIGHTOR. I suggested this to Senator Long. There are some of

these witnesses that are purely character witnesses, that I put them
on the stand and get rid of them, and, where a witness is to be a
witness, both on character and on fact, I will limit myself purely to
character, and subsequently put him back, on fact, according as it
suits the pleasure of Senator Long.

Senator LoNG. I think I am going to be able to do that, but I
have held over 4 or 5 witnesses. I have just about a question, pos-

S sibly two, and I think I can get rid of them all in about 5 minutes.
Mr. RIGHTOR. These gentlemen want to catch a train and get

back to New Orleans.
Senator LONG. These people do, too.
Mr. RIGHTOR. They are bank presidents and insurance men.
Senator LONG. These people want to get back.
The CHAIRMAN. I think it is fair to these business men who have

come up here-
Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, I will not take but-
The CHAIRMAN. This is the third day, on the other, so, if you want

to take out time on this, you may do so.
Senator LonG. Mr. Chairman, will you give me about 5 minutes,

to bring just two of them? I have only a question apiece.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, if we can get through with two of them

in 5 minutes, we will trade.
Senator LONG. I will get through very quickly.
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Long, there was Mr. Joe Williams, who
was subpenaed here.

Senator LONG. Yes, sir, and I am going to call him. I had him
and another man.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, let us get rid of these two.

TESTIMONY OF MAURICE B. GATLIN, NEW ORLEANS, LA.-
Recalled

(The witness was previously duly sworn.)
Senator LONa. Mr. Gatlin you have accounted for certain people

in Colonel Sullivan's office, being otherwise employed now. I will
ask you who else was employed in that office. You told about Mr.
Sessler. Now, was there anyone else in that office?

Mr. GATLIN. Well, there was an attorney named Chester Ford.
Senator LONG. And was there a colored boy named Mack?
Mr. GATIN. Yes. There was a colored boy named Mack in there.
Senator LoNG. Now, where is Chester Ford now?
Mr. GALIN. Chester Ford is the chief of the abstract division of

the Home Owners' Loan Corporation in Orleans Parish.
Senator LONG. You visited him in his office?
Mr. GATLIN. I have been in his office, yes, in connection with a

home loan.
Mr. RIGHTTOn. That is admitted, Senator.
Senator LONG. All right. So, he went out of Colonel Sullivan's

office to the Home Loan, and that left nobody but the colored boy,
Mack, in the office?

Mr. GATLIN. As far as I know.
Senator LONG. I show you a telegram--
Senator BARKLEY. He was not a member of the firm? [Laughter.]
Mr. GATLIN. I was never able to determine, from the privileges he

enjoyed, whether he was an assistant or a partner.
Senator LONG. I want to read you a telegram, sent last Sunday

night-copy of a telegram:
Col. J. P. SULLIVAN,

Washington, D.C.
Party left tonight 9:45 p.m. car L-17 name B-7 Beauregard. Trinu well

guarded,
"MACK."

Would that be the party you are talking about?
Mr. GATLIN. I suppose that is the Negro, Mack. I do not know.

His name is Mack.
Mr. RIGHTOR. I will tell you, Senator. I know, positively, not.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not think, unless you can identify that-
Senator LONo. This telegram is all right, though, is it?
Mr. RIGHTOR. Oh, you can put it in, ut it is not true.
Mr. SULLIVAN. It is not true.
Senator LoNo. All right, put it in there.
Mr. RIGTonR. There is so much in there that is not true, I do not

object to a little more.
Senator LoNG. All right, put it in.
The CHARMAN. Is there anything else?
Senator LONG. Just a moment. Do you remember the car that

you and I and two other gentlemen rode in, coming here?
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Mr. GATLIN. Yes, sir. It was ear L-17.
Senator LoNG. On Sunday night?
Mr. GATIN. Sunday night; yes, sir.
Senator Loxn. Can you imagine why they were wiring the colonel

that it was well guarded, as we left?
The CHAIRMAN. Well, that is merely a matter of opinion.
Mr. RIGHTOR. That is all.
Mr. CATLIN. Is that all?
Mr. RIaGHTO Good-bye.
Senator LONG. That is all.
Mr. Rightor showed me yesterday a little synopsis of the career of

Miss Roddy, and she came to me last night, and I undertook to
explain to her what was in it, and she asked the privilege of coming
back here this morning and seeing it, and testifying, and explaining
about it.

Mr. RIGHTOR. I will take it up with Mr. Moore.
The CHAIRMAN. I think Miss Roddy has had a chance to testify,

and some other people must now have a chance.
Senator LONG. It was something that was handed to me, about her

civil-service status. She tells me she passed the civil-service exami-
nation. She did not want something to go in here that she could not
explain.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, if she passed the civil service-is that true,
that she passed the civil service?

Mr. RIGHTOR. I do not know.
Mr. MOORE. The record is here.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Did she pass?
Mr. Moons. She was not a civil-service employee.
Senator LONG. She says she drew more money than the civil

service. She fills a job, now, that was filled by two people, and that
she was out of the status of the civil service.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Mr. Moore--
Senator LONG. Let her testify. It will only take a minute.
The CHAIRMAN. Put your witness on, Mr. Rightor.
Senator LONG, Are you going 'c let me have Mr. Joe Williams?
The CHAIRMAN. If we are going to get into a controversy over

somebody that has been on the stand, here, I will permit Mr. Rightor
to proceed.

Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, I am not through with my testi-
mony, but if you order me to suspend, I have a number of witnesses.
I have a number of witnesses.

The CHAIRMAN. You will be permitted to call Williams, before we
get through, if you want to call himn.

Senator LONG. I had Mr. Williams and another newspaperman,
who will take only a minute. What was toe other mian's name?

The CHAIRMAN. Let Mr. Williams come up.
Senator LONG. Come up, Mr. Williams, also the other gentleman.

I had the name. Come up with Mr. Williams. I can get rid of both
of them.
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STATEMENT OF JOE WILLIAMS

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LoNe. Mr. Williams, what is your occupation?
Mr. WILLIAM. I am the sports editor of the World-Telegram, New

York.
Senator LONG. How long have you been in that business?
Mr. WILLIAMs. About 15 years.
Senator LONG. Mr. Williams, it was testified here yesterday that

there was a concern that operates on the race tracks, known as the
General News Service, that flashes news of horse races.

Mr. WILLAMS. Yes; there is such an organization.
Senator LONG. Does your newspaper get that service from that

concern?
Mr. WILLIAMS. No. My understanding is that the General News

Service is not a news service, in the strict sense, We depend on our
news-we depend on the wire services, such as the United Press and
the Associated Press.

Senator LONG. The General News Service, your impression is, is
something that serves clients at the pool rooms, barber shops --

Senator BARKLEY. Now, let him state.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Well, I think it is generally known that the General

News Bureau is a bureau dedicated and devoted largely to the gather-
ing and disseminating of racing information. It is available to any-
one who wishes to subscribe to that service.

Senator CovzENs. Do you know the class of subscribers?
Mr. WILLIAMS. I did not hear you Senator.
Senator COUZENS. Do you know the general class of subscribers to

this service?
Mr. WILLIAMS. No. I would not be personally familiar with it.
Senator LONG. I have that. I have a witness for that, now.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. Is that all?
Senator LONG. That is all.
Senator BARKLEY. Let me ask-
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Mr. Williams, one minute. Senator Bark-

ley wants to ask you a question.
Senator BARKLEY. Your paper could obtain that service through

this General News if it desired?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Well, it would be rather useless, when we have two

wire services that already cover it.
Senator BARKLEY. You have the Associated Press?
Mr. WILLIAMS. And the United Press.
Senator BARKLEY. And the United Press Service, and therefore it

is not necessary to employ a third service for that purpose?
Mr. WILLIAMS. No. That is true.
Senator LONG. Now, will you let me have this other witness?

TESTIMONY OF HARRY COSTELLO, WASHINGTON, D. C.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LONG. What is you name?
Mr. COSTELLO. Harry Coiktello.
Senator LONG. Now, Mr. Costello I have a memo here that for a

number of years you wrote for the betroit News, pertaining to the
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operation of handbooks and race tracks, and were somewhat of an
authority on that line. Is that correct?

Mr. CoesTtoi. I wrote the stories. I do not know whether you
would consider me an authority or not.

Senator LONG. I will ask you fou u understand how the news ser-
vices are furnished-this General News Service that you heard me
ask Mr. Williams about-into these race tracks, into the bookmakers,
and things of that kind?

Mr. CoSTELLo. Well, the General News Bureau gathers informa.
tion, what occurs, as the incident takes place, at the race track.
They gather it and put it on the wire, and that wire goes into the
offices of clients, and then it is redistributed by telephone, as a rule.

Senator LONG. To where, as a rule?
Mr. COSTELLO. To whom?
Senator LoNG. To whom, as a rule.
Mr. COSTELLO. Well, to various people that have an interest in

such things.
Senator LONG. Who is that?
Mr. COSTELT. Well, bookmakers and people who have an interest

in racing.
Senator LoNo. All right. Now, how do they use it, when they

get it, in these bookmakers and handbooks and pool halls and things?
Hiow would they use it?

Mr. COSTLLo. Well, they board it just the same as you would a
stock report, similar to the boarding of a stock report. '1hey tell the
post position of the horses, and when the race starts, and the align-
ment of horses when they pass the fractional posts, and then they
tell, at the finish, which horse won-second and third, and the prices
paid.

Senator LONG. And prices paid-the "take"?
Mr. COSTELLO. Things of that nature.
Senator LONG. The "take", or whatever you call that. There is

some word. 1 mean, the "odds"?
Mr. COSTELLO. Odds.
Senator LONG. The "pay-off", 1 mean.
Mr. COSTELLO. In mutuals.
Senator LONG. They flash the pay-off on the mutuels?
Mr. COSTELLO. Yes.
Senator LONG. So that a man sitting in, if you will pardon me-it

may be a little leading; I am just trying to hurry it-so they can sit
in the pool hall, the handbook, or the gambling joint, and they flash
the word on who wins "10 to 7" "10 to 1", "3 to 2" whatever it is,
and there you have got it, and the whole thing is flashed, is it?

Mr. COSTELL". Yes, sir.
Senator LONO. Now, that General News business is a kind of a

high-faluting sounding name, for that kind of a business, isn't it?
Mr. COSTELLO. I do not know.
Senator LONG. Well, it ought to be called a "General Gambling

News", or something like that?
The CHAIRMAN. Well, is there any other question to ask?
Senator LONG. All right.
Senator BARKLEY. I would like to ask this question: I suppose

the same sort of information might be telephoned by people who
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received it over the Associated Press or United Press, or any other
service?

Mr. COSTELLO. Oh, yes. It is done.
Senator BARKLEY. It is done?
Mr. COSTELLO. Yes; the same sort of news comes on the transmis.

sion machines. For instance you could sit in our office, down here,
today, and they will say "they are off" and then the machine
would click a bit, until the race had finished, and then it would give
1, 2, 3.

Senator BARKLEY. It would give the odds on the horses, and the
position of the horses in the race?

Mr. COSTELLO. Yes sir.
Senator BARKLEY. that comes over all news services?
Mr. COSTELLO. Well, I do not know as it comes over all news

services. I am not familiar.
Senator BARKLEY. You get yours over the Associated Press and

the United Press?
Mr. COSTELLO. International News, and Universal.
Senator BAUKLEY. Yes; it is the same sort of information, though,

that is sent out by the other companies?
Mr. COSTELLO. Yes.
Senator HASTINGS. Mr. Costello, there are several news sheets,

devoted entirely to racing, aren't there?
Mr. COSTELLO. Oh, yes; many of them.
Senator HASTINGS. Now, do those particular news sheets get their

information as you get yours, or do they get it from these special
services?

Mr. COSTELLO. They gather their news very simihlrly. Those
highly specialized racing papers, would, I imagine, indeed, I know
that they do take that service.

Senator HASTINGS. They take the service which has been under
discussion here?

Mr. COSTELLO. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is, the General News Service?
Mr. COSTELLO, Well, I don't specifically know, the General News.
Senator LONG. You spoke about the Associated Press. Do you

know of any Associated Press, United Press, International Press, that
puts into gambling houses this service that is prohibited by law?

Mr. COSTELLO. No, sir; I do not.
Senator LONG. You know that these handbooks, though, do operate

and get this service?
Mr. COSTELLO. Well, I know that people interested in racing get

this service, and I assume that a handbook operator is interested.
Senator LONG. Yes sir; all right. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Senator LONG. I want to offer the certificate, Mr. Chairman, that

you told me I might offer, yesterday. The certificate shows this,
from the Secretary of State, sent by wire:

Records my office indicate Navillus Realty, Inc., New Orleans, La., October 24,
1917, capital stock, $70,000. With John P. Sullivan, first president subscribing
$20,000 and owning 200 shares; George H. Sullivan, first vice president owning
200 shares; Frank B. Sullivan, first secretary-treasurer owning 200 shares;
shares $100 each. The objects and purposes of this corporation are declared to
be to engage 4n the business of owning, buying, selling, leasing, mortgaging,
hypothecating, and appraising real estate and personal property of every nature
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description and kind erecting buildings upon property owned or leased by this
corporation or upon the property of others and generally to do all acts and enter
into all contracts that may be necessary, convenient, or appropriate in the
accomplishment of aforesad purposes. No changes or amendments indicated
since incorporation.since Incorporation. E. A. CONWAY, Secretary of State.

Senator HASTINGS. What is the date of the incorporation?
Senator LoNG. October 24, 1917.
The CHAIRMAN. All right; that will be put into the record.
Senator LoNG. I have another telegram, which I will offer, among

other things.
Senator HASTING. Well, we can offer these, after these men have

gone home. .
Senator LONG. There is no need of my trying to rush through it.

I have so many other witnesses.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN X. WEGMANN, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

(Witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. RIGHTO. . Mr, Wegimann, you reside in the city of New Orleans?
Mr. WEGMANN. Yes, sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. And you are the president of the Lafayette Insur-

ance Co. of New Orleans?
Mr. WEGMANN. Lafayette Fire Insurance Co yes, sir.
Mr. RIGnrTOR. You are also president of the Kew Orleans Associa-

tion of Commerce?
Mr. WEOMANN. Yes, sir.
Mr. RIGHTn. And you have held a number of civic and honorary

positions in New Orleans?
Mr. WEGMANN. Yes sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Mr. Wegmann, are you acquanted with Mr. D. D.

Moore and Mr. John P. Sullivan?
Mr. WEGMANN. Yes, sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. How long have you been acquainted with these

gentlemen?
Mr. WEGMANN. I have known Mr. Moore by reputation, I would

say, approximately 25 years, and intimately, the last 8 or 10 years.
Mr. wGHTO. low long have you known Colonel Sullivan?
Mr. WEGMANN. I have known Colonel Sullivan at least 30 years,

sir.
Mrr. RIGHTOR. What is your opinion of their general reputation

in the community in which you live and in which they live?
Senator COUZENS. Separate them, please-one at a time.
Mr. RoGHTOR. What is your opinion concernmg Mr. D. D. Moore?
Mr. WEGMANN. Excellent, in my opinion. I have never, in all of

my experience, in either business, religious, or civic circles heard one
iota of detrimental information concerning Mr. Moore.

Mr. RIGHTOR. What is your understanding of the general opinion
of Col. John P. Sullivan?

Senator HASTINGS. Mr. Chairman, I was wondering whether we
want to go any further than the candidate himself.

Senator LONG. I think so. I make no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. I do not know how the committee would feel, but

it seems that they have connected up Mr. Sullivan with Mr. Moore's
appointment, here.
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Senator HASTINGS. All right, all right. I had not followed it
all.

Mr. WEGMANN. I have known Colonel Sullivan intimately since
1905, and prior to that, by reputation. I have a high regard for
Colonel Sullivan as a citizen, as a public official, as a man who is
interested in civic affairs, and who takes a deep, intense interest in
the affairs concerning our city. I know of nothing in any manner
shape or form detrimental or derogatory to the reputation of Colonel
John P. Sullivan.

Senator CovUzNs. You spoke about his public office?
Mr. WEGMANN. Well, I mean, he has never held public office, to my

recollection. I mean he is interested in public affairs.
Mr. RIGHTOn. That is all. Now, Senator---
Senator LONG. Just a moment. I have some questions. Mr.

Wegmann, you never did read in the newspapers the Times-Picayune
an the Item, that Mr. Sullivan was the lower depths, affiliated with
the gambling tribes of that city?

Mr. WEGMANN. I have no recollection of having read that. If 1
did, I would not believe it.

Senator LONG. You have no recollection of constant and repeated
articles having been written in those papers, editorials, news com-
ments, to the effect that Colonel Sullivan was of the lower depths
and undesirable, for public and civic duty, because of his affiliations
with interests that were of the lower strata? You have no informa-
tion as to that?

Mr. WEGMANN. I have no direct information, Senator. I have
read those things, and have never believed them, and do not believe
them now.

Senator LONG. I say, but you have read them?
Mr. WEGMANN. I have, but do not believe it.
Senator LONG. You have read them, over a period of a considerable

length of time?
Mr. WEGMANN. I do not know about "a considerable length of

time." During the heat of political campaigns, many things were
said, which I do not believe.

Senator LONG. Now, as to Mr. Moore, in order to refresh your
memory, to show that you have maybe heard something about him,
you heard that he had been condemned in one libel suit, did you not?

Mr. WEGMANN. You say I have heard?
Senator LONG. Yes; you have heard of the fact?
Mr. WEGMANN. I have heard it said, here today, and I think I have

read it.
Senator LONG. Well, you heard that he had been indicted for

libel?
Mr. WEGMANN. I have heard that.
Senator LONG. Yes, sir.
Mr. WEGMANN. I have heard a number of things about you, my

dear Senator, that-- [Laughter.]
Senator LONG. Well, they try me every half hour. I am on the

utility list, now.
Mr. RIGHTOR. He was about to say that he does not believe,

Senator, so you should let him finish. You would have a character
witness.
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Senator Loxo. Well, I am afraid he would say something good or

bad he might have heard.
Mr. WEGMANN. No telling, Huey, I may or may not.
Senator LONG. That is all. You are president--
Mr, WEGMANs. Of the New Orleans Association of Commerce.
Senator LoN,. Do you have anything to do with any building and

loans?
Mr. WCEGMAN. I am director in the Columbia Building & Loan

Association.
Senator LONWo What is that stock selling for now?
Mr. WoANN. The last quotation was 42. It has held as high

as 52.
Senator LONG. In recent days?
Mr. WEGMANN. When I left home.
Senator LoNG. It used to sell for a hundred?
Mr. WrOMANN. W M NSubscribed to, at 100.
Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr. WEMANN. And withdrawable at 100, during the prosperous

times,
Senator LoNG. You are patronized, I hope, by the Home Loan

Association down there?
Mr. WEGMANN. Trying to get every loan there we possibly can,

Senator. It has been a great assistance to the building and loan

associations of New Orleans and Louisiana. I
Senator LONG. You say Mr. Sullivan has been of great assistance?
Mr. WEGMANN. The great assistance-it has been the Home

Owners Loan Association, has been a great assistance to our building
and loan associations.

Senator LONG. Yes, sir; and you naturally would like to retain a

friendly contact with those?
Mr. WEGMANN. In what respect, Senator?
Senator LONG. Well, you want to continue to serve the community,

the municipality, we will say, in getting these loans through, from
this time on?

Mr. WEGMANN. But you say I would. I am a director only,

Senator.
Senator LONG. That is all.
Senator HASTINGS. What effect, in your judgment did these articles

have upon the reputation of these men you have spoken of?

Mr. WEGMANN. In What respect?
Senator HASTINGS. You say you know his general reputation in the

community in which he lives, and that it is good, and your attention
has been called to some derogatory articles that were printed, with

respect to Mr. Sullivan in particular. I would like to know, in your

judgment, what effect they had upon his general reputatio in the

community.
Mr. WEGMANN. You mean as a whole?
Senator HASTINGS. His general reputation. You know what that is.

Mr. WEGMANN. With the public at large? What I think?

Senator HASTINGS. No; not what you think. What does the public

think about it? That is, his general reputation.
Mr. WEGMANN. Well, you will find a divided opinion there I

think, Senator.
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Senator HASTINGS. So there are some people that think he is not a
good citizen; is that correct?

Mr. WoMANN. Depending on their political affiliation, naturally.
Senator HASTINGs. Is it all political?
Mr, WEoMAIN. I have never heard of anyone, outside of a poli.

tician, say a word detrimental to or derogatory of the character of
Col. John P. Sullivan, and I have known him intimately for 30 years.

Senator HASTNGS. Well, is all that you hear about his character,
that is derogatory at all, based upon politics?

Mr. WEGMANN. I would imagine so. That is my opinion.
Senator HASINGS. Well that is not exactly the point. I mean,

what do people say generally? Do you ever hear anybody say that
they do not believe General Sullivan?

Mr. WEGMANN. No; I have never heard that.
Senator HASTINGS. Ever hear anybody say they thought he was

dishonest?
Mr. WEGMANN. No, sir; I haven't.
Senator HASTINGS. Ever hear anybody say they thought Mr.

Moore was dishonest?
Mr. WEGMANN. I haven't, sir, and I meet many people in the

course of a day's work.
Senator HASTING. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Mr. RiXHTOR. Now, Senator Long I have here Mr. Charles DeB.

Claiborne, the vice president of the Whitney National Bank. Will you
admit that Mr. Claiborne, if sworn, would give testimony such as
Mr. Wegmann has given?

Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr. RIGHTon. Mr. Charles DeB. Claiborne if sworn would say

that he resides in the city of New Orleans, that he is a vice president
of the Whitney National Bank, and his testimony would be similar
to that of John X. Wegmann.

Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Would you make the same admission as to Mr.

Eldon S. Lazarus?
Senator LONG. Yes."
Mr. RIGHTO. If Eldon S. Lazarus were sworn-
The CHAIRMAN. State what his business is.
Senator LONG. He is a lawyer.
Mr. RIGHTOR. He is a lawyer in New Orleans, and chairman of the

members council of the Association of Commerce, and director of the
Association of Commerce, and a member of the board of directors of
the Turo Infirmary, which is a large Jewish hospital there.

And will you make the same admission as to Mr. Wilson Williams?
Senator LONG. Yes; I will make the same admission as to him.
Mr. RIGHTro . Will you make the same admission as to W. D.

Robinson, a newspaper man?
Senator LONG. Well, I guess so.
Senator HASTINGS. It would be helpful if you would tell the com-

mittee who these people are.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Mr. Wilson Williams is the general ageht of the New

England Mutual Life Insurance Co. He is a former director of the
public library and former director of the Louisiana Jockey Club.
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Mr. W. D. Robinson is a citizen of Mississippi, a newspaper and
magazine writer of long experience and standing, and he handled the
publicity for Governor Long's campaign for governor.

Senator LoNG. He handled the newspaper publicity that went out.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Mr .J. Walker Ross. It is admitted that Mr. J.

Walker Ross if sworn wodld testify that he is the editor of the Daily
States of New Orleans, and that he has been in the newspaper business
there for over 30 years. Will you make the same admission as to Mr.
Walter D. Denegre?

Senator LonG. Whieh one is he? A lawyer? The one that lives in
Washington, D.C.?

Mr. RIGHTOR. YOs.
Senator LoNo. Yes.
Mr. RaIGToR. If Walter D, Denegre were sworn it would be shown

that he was formerly a well-known and successful lawyer in New
Orleans and took a prominent part in its civic and political life. For
some 25 years he has resided in the city of Washingon.

Will you make the same admission for Mr. Paul Wooton?
Senator LONG. He lives in the city of Washington also?
Mr. RIGHTRo. Yes.
Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr. RIGHTon. If Mr. Paul Wooton were sworn he would say that

he was the representative of the New Orleans Times.Piayune here
in Washington and for several years was employed in Washington
by the Times-Picayune. Will you make the same admission for Mr.
R. R. Kent, who is the Washington correspondent for a number of
Southern newspapers?

Senator LONG. I guess so.
Mr. RIGHTOn. Mr. R. R. Kent, Washmigton correspondent for a

number of Southern newspapers, was formerly employed on the Times-
Picayune.

Senator LONG. Of course these men live in Washington and they
do not live in New Orleans, I understand?

Mr. RIGHTOR. Yes.
Would you make the same admission for Mr. Bascom Timmons?

He is the Washington correspondent for the States?
Senator LONG. Well, I will make the admission for these fellows

living up here.
Mr. rIGHTOR. Mr. Bascom Timmons if sworn would say that he

has been a newspaper correspondent here for some 23 years, and his
testimony would be that he has been in touch with Mr. Moore as
far as possible, and his testimony would be the same as to character
and reputation.

Now, Mr. Frank B. Noyes. He is the president of the Associated
Press.

Senator LONG. What is he going to testify to?
Mr. RIGHTOR. He is going to testify that he is the editor of the

Washington Star, and I think he has been the president of the Asso-
ciated Press from the beginning, that he has known Mr. Moore for a
number of years. That Mr. Moore has been an official of the Asso-
ciated Press, and he has confidence in him and considers hint a man
of honesty and good character.
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Senator LoNG. Well Mr. Moore has not been in the business for
a number of years, and Mr. Noyes has been up here for a number of
years, and he could not know much about Mr. Moore down yonder.

Mr. RIoaTon. Mr. George E. Williams, the criminal sheriff of New
Orleans, is here.

Senator LONG. It looks to me like you are getting a little bit hard
pressed for character witnesses.

The CHAIRMAN. Let Mr. Williams come up.
Senator HAsTINGS. If he is here, let him be sworn.
Mr. RIGHoTO. Mr. Williams is the criminal sheriff of New Orleans

for the last 15 years, and will testify similar to Mr. John X. Wegmann.
Now, I contemplate putting Mr. John D. Ewing on the stand as a

witness of fact. But purely as a character witness, would you make
the same admission as to hni?

Senator LONG. I do not see any use, if you are going to use him
anyway. We might just examine him on it all at once. It does not
make any difference.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Now, will you call Gov. John M. Parker?
Senator LoNG. As a character witness?
Mr. RIGHTOB. Yes.

TESTIMONY OF JORN M. PARKER, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

After being duly sworn, he testified as follows:
Mr. RIOaTOR. Governor, with the limitations of becoming modesty,

will you tell us who you are?
Governor PARKE. I was bor in Mississippi and lived most of

my life in Louisiana. I am in my seventy-second year. I have been
very active in business for 55 years, president of the New Orleans
Cotton Exchange, and served there for a number of years, also the
board of trade, and have been active in public life. I was never a
candidate for office but once when I was elected Governor. I was
nominated for the vice presidency with Theodore Roosevelt on the
Progressive ticket.

Mr. RtaHTOR. A little louder, Judge.
Governor PARKER. I was nominated for vice president on the

Progressive ticket with Theodore Roosevelt. I have been pretty
active in public affairs in various capacities. I was the State federal
food administrator during the War. I have a family of 19, counting
the children and grandchlldren-[laughter].

Mr. RIGHTOR. And you are also a good fisherman.
Governor PARKER. I used to be. [Laughter.]
Mr. RIGHTOR. Mr. Parker, how long have you known Mr. D. D.

Moore?
Governor PARKER. 1 have known him about 30 years.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Have you known him well?
Governor PARKER. Very well. He left for a while during that

period to go to Texas. I knew him well in New Orleans.
Mr. RIGHTOR. What is your estimate of his reputation and char-

acter?
Governor PARKER. I have never heard it questioned until recently.
Mr. RIGHTOR. What do you mean by "recently"?
Governor PARKER. I found that they were bringing up some

question of his unionism some twenty-odd years ago. Mr. Moore at
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that time was a hired man and had to carry out the orders of the
owner of the paper.

Mr. RionToR. Are you acquainted with Col. John P. Sullivan?
Governor PARKER. 1es.
Mr. RIGHTOa. What is your estimate of his character and reputa.

tion?
Governor PARKER. Unquestioned. I have never known him to lie;

I have never known him m my life to gamble, and I have known the
man from the time he left West Point, Three of my boys and I and
a lot of others started the football games there in New Orleans. I was
thrown with him very, very often and never heard his integrity
questioned anywhere in any way by anybody.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Has he borne close political relations to you?
Governor PARKER. Off and on. I fought him very hard. I fought

him very hard in the contest with Senator Long, Colonel Ewing, and
Mr. Peterman when they were strong for Colonel Long--

The CHAIRMAN. Colonel Long? I did not know that he had gotten
to be a colonel.

Senator LONG. I have no title of colonel.
S Governor PARKxR. I thought he might have been decorated by the

American Legion or somebody else.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Governor, it is running through this record tha

Colonel Sullivan names Federal appointees in Louisiana. Is anybody
else consulted on that matter besides Colonel Sullivan, to your
knowledge?

Governor PARKER. Yes.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Will you name him.
Governor PARKER. You and myself. And I have never reconm-

mended a man on personal grounds whatsoever. I have gone to the
limit to try to get men who would stand up well and be a credit to the
State and to the Nation.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Do you join in the recommendation of Mr. D. D.
Moore?

Governor PARKER. I did, on my knowledge of the man and on his
record.

Mr. RIGHTOR. And the other appointments which the President
has made in Louisiana--

Governor PARKER. He has made few of them, I think. I most
heartily concurred in the appointment of Rene Viasco, whom I
slightly know, except that I have knowledge of his ability and the way
in which he is regarded by the officials of Tulane and the other
communities there.

Senator BARKLEY. Who was that?
Governor PARKER. The United States District Attorney. To the

best of my knowledge he did not know that his name was even
considered for it.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Do you know Mr. Paul Habns?
Governor PARKER. Well.
Mr. RIGHTOR. He is the manager of the Home Loan Bank.
Governor PARKER. I have never known him very intimately. I

knew him when he was in the council and when he was a teacher
there. He had a fine record as a teacher and a fine record as a public
official.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Did you concur with us that he was the right man
to manage the Home Loan Bank?
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Governor PAIRn. I did, unquestionably.
Senator BAniHIYT. What was his position as teacher? What did

he teach?
Governor PAnKISR. He taught in the public schools, Senator. I

never met him. My eldest son told me that he was a very fine
fellow and had gone to school with him.

Senator Couzmms. What would be your view as to the situation
where so many people from Colonel Sillivan's office were appointed
in the office o eof Collector of Internal Revenue there?

Governor PARKn. I cannot answer that. I do not know what

percentae-the only recommendation to my knowledge that I ever
made to Mr. Moore after he went there was a man by the name of

George Tieswell. He was referred to here yesterday. He was a
French scholar, I understand he had been acting on the other side
as an interpreter during the war. He has had an education and

training which would suit him admirably for the position as a public
accountant, and he is a man well qualfled for any position of that

kind, and I regard him as a very high type of man. That is the only
man that I ever recommended.

Senator Couz.as. It appears in the testimony so far and from the

record which Senator Long has taken from the Commissioner of

Internal Revenue here, that uite a number of employees of Colonel
Sullivan have been employedby Mr. Moore. What would you think

of that as a practice?
Mr. RIGHTOR. Senator, would you permit me to show that the

record shows two?
Senator LONG. Three. And one more that went from the track.
Senator COUZENs. We won't discuss the number, but what do you

think of a practice of that sort?
Governor PARKEn. I think the average man who indirectly is

called upon to help in any way, he wants to try to.gef the best qualified

man or woman that he knows to fill the positions. I know that

personally I have nothing to do with the filling of these minor posi-

tions. I have been called in on quite a number of others merely to

tell what I thought of this one or that one or his qualifications. And
I can unqualifiedly say that I have not advocated a single man that

I did not think would be a credit. No friend, and no relative, and as

for myself, there is not a job on earth that I want.
Senator CovzENs. I was not questioning what you had done. I

am questioning the wisdom of taking out of a lawyer's office, who

practices law, employees, and transferring them to a governmental
bureau anywhere at any time.

Governor PARKER. I never have believed in nopotism to any ex

tent, but on the other hand, I believe that a man is reall justified
in urging the need of people who are thoroughly qualified to assist

in whatever work they have, and especially under conditions like we

have had this year, with trouble and turmoil all over. It is requisite

to have people who are well qualified and whose integrity is known.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions?
Senator LONG. Yes I have some questions.
Senator BARKLEY. I would like to ask you this. It has been

brought out here that there are about 85 employees in the collector's

office in Louisiana, and that three of the employees were taken out

of the office of Colonel Sullivan. I know nothing about the connec-
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tion between the appointments, but do you regard that as a very
high proportion of young ladies being taken out of an office out of
85 employees?

Governor PARnEr. I would not think so.
Senator BARKIsY. Do you happen to know the young ladies in-

volved?
Governor PARKER. I do not think I ever say any one of them. I

have never been in the office of Mr. Moore. I have never been in
Mr. Habans' office.

Mr. RIHTOR. You recommended one of your former private secre-
taries to Mr. Habans,

Governor PARKER. I did, at his request. She had been with me
during the 4 years of my occupancy of the Governor's office there,
and volunteered her services, as having been dismissed by Governor
Long when he was Governor, in the overflow of 1927. She was dis-
missed later on in the next year, and she volunteered her services there
to take care of all of the details of the work, where there are many
thousands of people to handle.

Senator LONG. Are you through with the witness?
Mr. RIGHTnR. Yes.
Senator LoNG. What has been your late official title, Governor?
Governor PARKER. What is that?
Senator LONG. What has been your latest public position? I am

talking about yourself. I think tile last thing you did in your civie
work was president of the Constitutional League, wasn't it?

Governor PARKER. Yes; that did its best to convict you, and you
sent witnesses out of the State, and they could not be brought back.
If you bring that up, I will tell you about that.

Senator LONG. Who are those witnesses?
Governor PARKER. I can give you a list of a large number of them.
Senator LONG. We won't go into that. Just furnish the committee

with the list.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us not go into that, please.
Senator LONG. You were the president of the Constitutional League.

I believe you answered there that you had organized it to put me out
of business?

Governor PARKER. That is correct.
Senator LONG. You raised the finances, I believe, or some of it,

quite a little sum of money to carry on that work, did you not,
Governor?

Governor PARKER. I never asked a man for a dollar.
Senator LONG. According to the reports you did not have to ask a

man for a dollar. They subscribed one hundred or so thousand
dollars at the first clap of the bell.

Governor PARKER. That is totally untrue.
Senator LONG. That was published in the paper of Mr. Walker Ross.
Governor PARKER. And, furthermore, what was subscribed was

not all paid.
Senator LONG. That was published in the paper of which Mr.

Walker Rosis is the editor, the Daily State?
Governor PARKER. Mr. Ross is here, and I venture to say that he

will say that there was no such statement published.
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Senator LONG. I will give you the date and ask to have it put in
the record a little later, Among the different contributions to that
fund, of course was Mr. Weller up at Baton Rouge?

(Senator Long subsequently furnished the following:)
This meeting occurred Tuesday, June 11, 1929. I quote, beginning with the

8-column stream line, from Colonel Ewing's New Orleans Statesn

FORM LEAGUE TO SAVE STATE--PARKIIER IEADS LEAOUI TO SAVE STATE FROM LONG-
LIADIRS GATHER FROM ALL SECTIONS TO BATTLE POLITICAL LAWLESAN MS

Organization of the Constitutional League of Louisiana, dedicated to the resto.
ration of constitutional government in the State, was perfected at a State-wide
meeting of about 300 citizens at the St. Charles Hotel today, with former Gov.
John M. Parker, of New Orleans as president; Senator Norris C. Williamson, of
East Carroll, as vice president; George K. Perrault, of St. Landry, as chairman
of the executive committee; Paul A. Chasez, of New Orleans, as secretary; and
Charles Farrell, of New Orleans, as sergeant at arms.

The meeting, which convened on short notice, was classed as the most repre.
tentative gathering of citizens that has been held in Louislana within a decade.

The purpose of the league, it was explained, In the proposition before the
meeting, is to take any steps that may be necessary to enforce and to carry out
the provisions of the constitution to prevent Gov. Hituy P. Long from treating
the organic law of the State as a scrap of paper, and to stand by members of the
legislature threatened with recall by the Governor.

"It takes money to fight any battle", President Parker said, after members of
the legislature who were threatened with iceall were introduced. "We will begin
now by calling on those who can do so to contribute * * *."

Contributions then came thick and fast. A considerable number of business
men in the meeting announced subscriptions of $1,000 each. New Orleans

Sledged a minimum of $25,000; Caddo Parish, $20,00; East Baton Rouge;
$20,000' and others in varying smaller amounts. When the subscriptions were
closed, the total wat estimated at around $100,000. This was done in less than
18 minutes,

(From the Baton Rouge State Times, Nov. 1I, 1929,

At the end of the discussion, Governor Long invited Governor Parker to visit
him at his office In the Whitney-Central Bank or at his bedroom in the Roose.
velt with any alleged Irregularities on which he had Information.

"I promise you, Governor", Governor Long said, "that I will either remove
the person responsible or convince you that you are wrong."

"Do I understand you now, Governor", Mr. Parker said, "to say that you
will take Immediate action on any charges I may file?"

"Yes; if I don't convince you that you are wrong."
"Very well", Governor Parker said, and waved a salute as he retired from the

room.

Governor PARKER. To my knowledge Mr. Weller never contributed
a dollar, and that is what I convicted you on-that is, the statements
that the Standard Oil Cos. were dictating to me my appointments and
otherwise. And then foolishly I asked to let you get off.
SSenator LoNo. Oh, no: you did not ask anything.

Governor PARKER. That is totally untrue.
Senator LONG. You did ask for me to get off, did you say?
Governor PARKER. I said not to be hard on you. Your friends

made the same request, my attorney, and George Boomer. They
said that this was a young man--.

Senator LoNG (interposing). You stated that it they could not put
me in jail and remove me from office, that you were going to resign?

Governor PARKER. No; not about going to jail. I stated in your
presence and your brother's presence, and he is an attorney and is
here now, that if there is a statement made in regard to that or if you
proved that I had been under any obligations to any of those people,
that I would instantly resign my office.
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Senator LoNG. Colonel Sullivan was a member of your league, the
Constitutional League I believe, was he not?

Mr. PARKEn. I think he was. I can not offhand tell you. A great
many prominent men wore members of it, too.

Senator LONG. Mr. Rightor, he was a member, I believe?
Governor PARKIat. Who?
Senator LoNG. Mr. Rightor.
Governor PARKER. I don't remember whether you were or not,

Mr. Rightor.
Senator LONG. Yes, he was. And Mr. Moore was a member.
Governor PARKE. No, I do not think he was,
Senator LoNG. Just think hard.
Senator HASTINGS. Mr. Chairman, may I suggest that the purpose

of this is of course quite material to show one thing, and that is that
the witness is prejudiced against Senator Long. That is the whole
purpose of it, and I take it they will both admit it. Let us get that
done with and ended.

The CHAIRMAN. 1 suppose the committee would take cognizance
of that fact, that neither of them likes the other very well. And
perhaps both have very good reasons.

Senator LONG. Well, Governor, I will ask you one further thing.
You made a mistake, I am sure, in one statement. You ran for
Governor twice.

Governor PARKER. I ran as a Progressive. I said it was the only
office I had ever held.

Senator LoNG. You said you had only run once. You and I both
ran for Governor twice, apiece. And we both got beaten one time
and elected one time, so that put both even on that score. Following
that, you organized the Constitutional League--

Senator IHATINGS (interposing). Mr. Chairman, I suggest that we
ought to close this testimony.

Senator LONG. I will be through in a moment. Whom did the
people decide with--,

The CHA hAN (interposing). I imagine this is the last question.
Senator LONG. I am just about to get through with my last ques-

tion. You get this league up in 1929--
Governor PARKER (interposing). I never heard of that league until

I was called from the farm to come down there at the request of a lot
of prominent citizens who asked me to come down and head it.

Senator LONG. I am going to ask you the question---
Governor PARKER (interrupting). Ask your questions right. And

I would rather have you under oath when you ask them.
Senator LONG. I will ask you this. 'Please state whether or not

then following of your formation of the Constitutional League of
Louisiana, if that did not come on the heels of my undertaking to put
a tax of 5 cents a barrel on the business of refining oil in the State, and
the impeachment came after that?

Governor PARKER. I am not positive. I had been sick up there
with asthma a great deal, and I knew there was a big row in regard to
the oil business, and I never meddled in that, and I never once at.
tended your impeachment.

Senator LNoG. And all the trouble you and I had, started both
times first when you were Governor when I made the charge that the
Standard Oil Co.-
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Senator HASTINGS (interposing). Mr. Chairman, I object to that,
The Committee is not interested in this.

Senator LONG. And the second time-that is how you and I got
started at one another? We were pretty good friends up to then?

Governor PARKEn. I never saw you in my life when you came to
my room in Shreveport and made an issues in regard to the Standard
Oil, and a pledge, and I told you that I would see you or any other
man damned before I would make a pledge or a bargain with anybody
when you asked for a pledge-

Senator HASTINGS (interposing). I object to that.
The CHAIRMAN. The chair will sustain the objection of the Senator

from Delaware.
Senator LONG. I just want to ask one more question to make the

record and then I will be through.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Senator LONG. You did, however, make a statement that you would

do certain things to this oil trust if you were elected, and I went out
and supported you?

Governor PARKER. I made no such statement and under oath
when I was prosecuting you-by the way, I brought a certified copy
of that-that might be useful to some of you gentlemen of the com-
mittee. (Copy of proceedings of cases nos. 4821 and 4822, styled
State of LotUeiana vs. Huey P. Long, Parish of East Baton Rouge,
22d Judicial District of the State of Louisiana was filed with the clerk
of the committee.)

Senator LONG. That dollar fine?
Governor PAnERa. I will just file that with you gentlemen. I

stated there, and my attorney and your brother who is also here will
bear the statement out-

Senator LoNG (interposing): Or any other statement.
Governor PARKER. I did not say any other statement.
Senator LONG. After that I was elected Governor and United States

Senator and National Committee man of Louisiana, and reelected to
the Public Service Commission.

Governor PARKER. And never once since that time have I seen you
or spoken to you.

Senator LONG. Yes, you did. You forgot. We met down at the
Union Station.

Senator BARKLEY. I don't care where you met or whether you ever
met.

Governor PARKER. May I say just what that was? It is very
short.

The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Governor PARKER. I had come down from the farm. I am thirty-

odd miles away from there. I had been down there, and I had come
down with a couple of baskets and a lot of stuff, and I was standing
out in the middle of the road and he sort of swaggered over toward
me shaking his sholders and shaking his arms and leaned forward and
said, "You don't know who I am, do you?" And I looked at him
in amazement. I made no answer. He repeated it the second time
"You don't know who I am, do you?" And I looked at him and I
said, "Certainly I know who you are. I convicted you of criminal
libel. I have not had a damned thing to do with you since and I
don't propose to have anything to do with you now. Are you able
to understand that?" And I got no answer.
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Senator LONG. To show you that that is not what you say, didn't
I ask you if you were going to help out the Democratic Party in the
fight for Al Smith in Louisiana, that we were having considerable
opposition because of the Cttholic issue that had been raised, and
didn't you state there and then no, that you had been close to Mr.
Hoover and for that reason I asked you the question that you would
help us out for Smith? Isn't that what happened?

Senator HASTINGS. Now, I don't know that this has anything to do
with it.

The CHAIRMAN. I sustain the objection.
Senator LoNG. Then that is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the next witness, Mr. Rightor?
Mr. RIGHTOR. Mr. Jahncke.

TESTIMONY OF ERNEST LEE JAHNCKE, OF NEW ORLEANS, LA.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. RxIHTOR. Mr. Jahncke, you were born and raised in the city

of New Orleans, were you not?
Mr. JAHNCKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. You were there are the head of a large commercial

firm for many years, weren't you?
Mr. JaNcHKfE. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. There must be order in the committee room.
Mr. RinrToR. I think you were president of the Association of

commerce at one time, were you not?
Mr. JAHNOKE. Yes; I was president of the Chamber of Commerce

of New Orleans, I think for 2 or 3 years. At that time we had a
membership of 5,000.

Mr. RIGHTOR. And youwere subsequently Assistant Secretary of the
Navy under President Hoover, were you not?

Mr. JAHNOKE. Yes.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Have you known Mr. D. D. Moore any time?
Mr. JAHNCKE. Yes; practically 25 years.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Intimately?
Mr. JAHNCKE. I would meet him and say "Hello" as we passed

on the street. In my official capacity as president of the Chamber of
Commerce, there were times when he, connected with the Times.
Picayune, would confer with the officials of the community and on
civic matters.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Do you know his reputation in the community?
Mr. JAHNCKE. I should say that it is splendid.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Have you ever heard it reflected upon?
Mr. JAHNCKE. In no way, manner, or form.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Were you acquainted with Col. John P. Sullivan?
Mr. JAHNCKE. I have known him all my life.
Mr. RIGHTOR. What is his reputation in the community?
Mr. JAHNCKE. A splendid citizen.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Has he been prominent in politics?
Mr. JAHNCKE. Yes.
Mr. RIGHTOR. And has been in some very bitter controversies

there?
Mr. JAHNCKI. So I have observed from the papers.
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Mr. RIGHTOn. Outside of when politics was on and things were
hot, have you ever heard him criticized as far as truth and veracity
and honesty are concerned?

Mr. JAHNCKE. Not in any case.
Mr. RtonTOn. Have you confidence in him?
Mr. JAHNOKE. Absolutely.
Senator LoNG. You have a niece by the name of Mary Collins?
Mr. JAHNCKE. Yes.
Senator LoNG. Been employed by Colonel Sullivan in the internal.

revenue office?
Mr. JAHNOKE. NO.
Senator LONG. She is there now, isn't she?
Mr. JAHNuKE. I don't know.
Senator LONG. She is your niece?
Mr. JAHNcKE. Yes.
Senator LONG. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Mr. JAHNCKE. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Who else have you?
Mr. RIGHTOR. Mr. Reyer.

TESTIMONY OF GEORGE BETER, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. RIGHTOR. What position do you hold in New Orleans, Mr.

Reyer?
Mr. REYER. Superintendent of police.
Mr. RIGHTOR. How long have you been on the police?
Mr. REYER. Seventeen years.
Mr. RiGHTOR. Are you acquainted with Col. John P. Sullivan?
Mr. REYER. Yes sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Have you ever heard of John P. Sullivan being

connected with gambling in that city?
Mr. REYER. No, sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Have you and Colonel Sullivan mostly been oh the

same side politically?
Mr. REYER. Not at all times, no.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Off and on?
Mr. REYmR. Off and on.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Do you know what his general reputation is in the

community?
Mr. REYER. Yes.
Mr. RIGHTOR. What is it?
Mr. REYER. Splendid.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Take the witness.
Senator LONG. Mr. Reyer, are you familiar with the handbooks

that are operating in the city of New Orleans?
Mr. REYER. I am familiar with some that operate there that we

raid once in a while.
Senator LONG. You know that handbooks are operating in the city?
Mr. REYER. Not at this present time.
Senator LONG. You put the lid down, here the other day?
Mr. REYr. Well, we raid them from time to time.
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Senator LoNg. You are familiar with the fact, though, that those
handbooks are operating in the city, Mr. Reyer, and have been, and
to a large number?

Mr. REV iR. No; I am not. We have raided them from time to
time. I am familiar with those that were arrested.

Senator LONG. You know that there is no trouble to get them ex-
cept when you put the lid down there. Didn't you put the lid
down-I just have here in my hand by accident, a quotation that
appeared in the New Orleans States-that is a reliable newspaper in
that city, isn't it?

Mr. REYER. I would say it is; yes, sir.
Senator LONG. A quotation that appeared in the New Orleans

States of February 9, 1934, which says-
"Service to bookies" on New Orleans races stopped. Order, laid to politics,

permits town betting on other tracks.

And further-
The "lid" was clamped down good and tight on New Orleans' horse-race

betting pool rooms Friday. Operators of handbooks were told that there would
be "nothing doing" in the way of service and "line sheets" from the Daily
Racing Form Publishing Co., which is under the same ownership as the General
News Bureau, which latter organization furnishes the pool rooms of this country
with service on the races.

That is correct, is it not, Mr. Reyer?
Mr. REYER. Was that in the New Orleans paper?
Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr. REYER. Yes.
Senator LONG. You tell me, when did the Fair Grounds Race Track

open up for its racing season this year, Mr. Reyer?
Mr. REYER. I cannot say for sure, Senator. I think sometime in

January or around the early part of February. I don't know.
Senator LONG. About February 8 or 9, wasn't it?
Mr. REYEn. In that neighborhood. The latter part of January

or'the beginning of February.
Senator LONG. And about February 8 or 9, when the Fair Ground

Race Track opened up, this article came out which you state is
correct, announcing that they had shut off the wire service and the
bookies?

Mr. REYER. I read the article; yes.
Senator HASTINGS. Are you through?
Senator LONG. You can ask him any questions you want, Senator.
Senator HASTINGS. I will wait until you are through.
Senator LONG. They state here in this article that-
Service means everything that can be of assistance to a race track better in

"playing the ponies;" from scratches early in the morning to a "call" on the
races during their progress. While none would be so bold as to express an opinion
as to the source of the orders to "lay down" on Fair Grounds racing, it was
freely rumored that such orders came right from the city hall and through the
police department, the Racing Form and the General News Bureau."

Was that true? Had they come from your department to shut
down on them?

Mr. REYER. To shut down the races?
Sena tor LONG. To shut down the bookies. It states that the orders

came from the police and the city and the General News Bureau to
shut down on the bookies operating in town, as this article states,
which you say is reliable and is true.
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Mr. RIEYE. No; we have general orders along that line, Senator,
from time to time to make arrests. There is no particular time.

Senator LoNG. Then it says:
Last week word had gone down the line that any poolrooms "dealing" the

fair grounds races would get themselves in trouble. Most of them thought It
was just a gesture intended as a political balm to Col. John P. Sullivan for the
latter's support of the old regulars in the city election.

Do you remember that?
Mr. REYER. There was quite a comment on that.
Senator LoNG. You have bet on the races, haven't you, Mr. Super-

intendent, a little bit? Legitimately, of course. Don't tell me any.
thing that is not right.

Mr. REYEn. I did, Senator. Very, very seldom, though.
Senator LONG. And you know that when you stop the wires and

stop the bookies from receiving bets on the races at the fair grounds,
that the only legitimate place that is left is to go out to the race track
itself and do the betting?

Mr. REYER. Well, if you raid those handbooks, we have trouble,
we raid them down there and they keep the line sheets, with the
exception of the records of the bets in the place. They made the bet
there and the bet is relayed by telephone out to some residence where
the records of the bets are kept, and when you don't get the records
of the bets, you cannot make a conviction. So the arrests we make
down there are pretty much useless, unless we get undercover men to
go around and get the evidence, and I have never made it a practice
to get it that way.

Senator LONG. Just be frank about it. You can close those bookies
if you want to; with the police.

Mr. REYzE. With a separate man in each of the biggest places.
Senator LONG. You can stop them from getting the wire service?
Mr. REY~R. I have raided the wire service-
Senator LONG (interrupting). If they don't get the wire service

there, they cannot run the local gambling houses. These bookies-
it takes that to do the job, doesn't it?

Mr. REYER. Correct.
Senator LONG. Do you know Mr. George Sullivan, the brother of

Col. John Sullivan?
Mr. REYER. Yes I know him.
Senator LONG. You heard his brother testify that he was with that

news service?
Mr. REYEit. Yes.
Senator LONG. That is all.
Senator HASTINGS. Mr. Superintendent, do you belong to an organ-

ization of superintendents of police of various cities of the country?
Mr. REYER. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTING . It is quite a large organization?
Mr. REYER. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. Have you gathered from other chiefs of police

of other cities, that one of the great difficulties that every chief of
police has is bookmaking, illegal bookmaking in various cities?

Mr. REYER. No; I do not gather that from them at all.
Senator HASTINGS. You do not know whether that is true or not?
Mr. REYER. No, sir; I cannot say whether that is true or not

I will say this. I have been in the position of superintendent o'
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police for about 3 years. While I have been in the department for
17 years, I have also been a captain. But since I have been there,
Shave never made it a practice, and during prohibition times never

made it a practice to go out an d look for whisky or go out and look
for gambling. That is probably the reason for our great success in
New Orleans in keeping down bank robberies, and so forth.

Senator HASTINGS, I want to inquire if you know, perhaps you
don't know, whether or not in all large cities the illegal bookmaking
is one of the problems of the police?

Mr. REYuR. No, Senator. I cannot say that I have heard that
discussed by many of the chiets of police. We meet every year and
most of our discussion at the meetings is along other lines.

Senator HAsTIMNS. Do you know Mr. Moore?
Mr. REYER. No, sir, I do not. I met Mr. Moore the other day

for the first time.
Senator CovzmNs. How did you get your appointment to be head

of the police?
Mr. RYER. By the commission council.
Senator CouvZEN. Who are they?
S Mr. REYER. The mayor and four commissioners elected by the

people.
Senator CouzENs. And they select you?
Mr. REYER. At the time that I was selected. It has been changed

to a police committee, which is known as the police board, consisting
of the mayor, the commissioner of public safety, and three honorary
members, people of the city.

Senator COUZENS. All right.
Senator HASTINGS. Who are the three honorary members

selected by?
Mr. REYER. By the mayor, with the approval of the council.
Senator LONG. Mr. Reyer, no such report came out that you closed

down the handbooks last year when the colonel opened up, did it?
Mr. REYER. No, sir.
Senator LONG. He was not in the fold last year, was he?
Mr. REYER. I don't know what you mean by not being in the fold.
Senator LONG. Colonel Sullivan was not in your fold last year, but

this year he was?
Senator BARKLEY. What fold are you talking about?
Senator LONG. The political fold of the city hall with which Mr.

Reyer is connected.
Mr. RvEYE. I have no political connection, Senator.
Senator LONG. What I mean is this. You and I can be frank.
Mr. REYER. Yes.
Senator LONG. Colonel Sullivan was supporting the mayor?
Mr. REYER. This trip, he supported the mayor.
Senator LONG. Who gives you your appointment?
Mr. REYER. Correct.
Senator LONG. Last time lie did not, but the last time you let the

bookies run, and this time the paper said that you closed them down.
Mr. REYER. I think he supported the mayor the last time.
Senator LONG. I am talking about the fact that ho was not with

him in-this is 1934, and he was not with him in 1933-this time?
Mr. REYER. No.
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Senator LoNG. He supported the mayor the last time, and then he
was supposed to have helped to have him indicted, and I was sup-
posed to come in and help him get from being convicted.

Senator HASTINGS. I understand your selection was made 3 years
ago.

Mr. RyEER. It was made in December 1931.
Mr. RIGHTER. And that was at a time when Colonel Sullivan was

politically opposed to the city administration that appointed you,
was it not?

Mr. REY E. I cannot say. That was 30 days prior to the Gover-
nor's election of 1932-that is right. Colonel Sullivan was support-
ing LeBlane, and I was in favor of Governor Allen.

Senator HASTINGS. Were you selected because of your political
affiliations?

Mr. REYER. No, sir: I had been with the department and made a
splendid record down there with them.

Senator LoNG. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Any other witness? I want to adjourn this com-

mittee a little, before 12 o'clock today because I wish to submit a
matter to the committee in executive session.

Mr. RIGHTOR. I want to ask this question of the witness, so that he
can leave town. Is it not a fact that Colonel Sullivan and Colonel
Bradley have had nothing to do with the fair-grounds track--

Senator LONG (interposing). That is objected to unless he knows
of his own knowledge.

The CHAIRMAN. He is asking you, and you are under oath. State
of your own knowledge.

Mr. REYER. I can state that Mr. Sabath, I met Mr. Sabath in New
Orleans, a gentleman from Chicago and he told me that he was one of
the new owners of the fair-grounds race track, and Judge Murphy
came in and also explained that he was connected with it. He came
in to make the arrangements for the police detail at the track. That
was 2 years ago.

Senator LoNG. Just one question. Mr. Reyer, don't you know
and don't we generally know that Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Bradley
retain a mortgage on those fair grounds for more than it could be sold
for, and that we know of that thing that was put up there and it is
generally known among us that they are just about as much in control
with the mortgage arrangement as they ever were? You know that
they retained a mortgage for more thai you could get for the place?

Mr. REYER. To tell the truth, I could not tell you. That was
never explained to me.

Senator LONG. Just think. Have you been in discussions with
the city authorities including the mayor, where it was freely said that
that was a subterfuge performed here a year or two ago, and that
Sullivan was just as much in that thing now as he ever was?

Mr. REYER. No; I never sat in on anything like that.
Mr. RIGHTOR. May I ask that all of the witnesses be discharged?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; all of the witnesses are discharged.
Mr. RIGHTOR. With the exception of Mr. Ross and Mr. Robinson.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Long, how many more witnesses have you?
Senator LONG. I have plenty. I want to let Miss Roddy go back.

It will only take a minute for her. Then I want to try and send back
the adjutant general.
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The CHAIRMAN. The committee must leave here in 10 minutes, and
we will take that time in executive session that we want to hold. We
want to rush this matter along as speedily as possible, and yet try to
be fair to everybody. I will ask you how many witnesses you have,
because this executive session is on this proposition that we are going
to discuss now, and I would like to get some idea of the length of time
that you will take.

Senator LONG. I have some testimony that is on its way up here
that is very important, that is connected with the Navillus Corpora-
tion and the Hibernia Homestead and the internal revenue and the
home-loan bank, to connect the picture a little stronger, but it will
not be so much testimony--

Senator BARKLCY (interposing). When you say it is on its way up,
do you mean from New Orleans?

Senator LONG. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEIY. How long will it take before it gets here?
Senator LONG. It will get here by tomorrow, I believe.
Senator BARKLEY. Is it written testimony or human testimony?
Senator LONG. It is both. Mostly written.
The CHAIRMAN. How much longer do you think it will take with

your witnesses?
Senator LONG. It. is according to how much they are cross-ex-

amined by the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee has been very lenient. They

have not cross-examined very much.
Senator LONG. Today there has not been much, but the other days,

most of the time was spent that way.
The CHAIRMAN. Why we are meeting now is merely to try to get

an idea as to when we can close this matter, as this committee has
some very important matters relating to legislation to take up.

Senator LONG. Will the committee hold a hearing tomorrow
morning, Saturday?

The CHAIRMAN. It is the idea of the committee to hold in the morn-
ing, and we were hoping to get through with it so that we could take
up another matter Monday morning.

Senator LONG. I do not see how that could be possible.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you give some idea of about how many more

witnesses you have?
S Senator LONG. I would say about 6 or 7 or 8.

The CHAIRMAN. About six?
Senator LONG. Maybe eight.
The CHAIRMAN. Will they take long?
Senator LONG. I think it will take about-
The CHAIRMAN (interposing). The committee will recess until

tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
(Thereupon, at 11:50 a.m., the committee recessed until tomorrow,

Saturday, Apr. 7, 1934, at 10 a.m.)
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OF INTERNAL REVENUE

SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1984

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Wahington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a.m., in the

Finance Committee room, Senator Pat Harrison (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators Harrison (chairman), McAdoo, Walcott, Clark,

Lonergan. Hastings, Keyes, Couzens, La Follette, Walcott, King,
George, Barkley and Connally.

S Present also: Senator Long, Edward Rightor, counsel for Mr.
Moore; Col. John P. Sullivan; and D. D, Moore.

The CHAIRMAN. Let us proceed. Did you have any other character
witnesses that you wanted to put on?

Senator LoNe. He had already finished that. I thought I was
examining somebody when we adjourned.

The CHAIRMAN. You wanted to examine this young lady again.
Senator LONG. I will let her go.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Senator LONG. I wish to call Governor Parker back for just a

question.
The CHAIRMAN. I think Governor Parker left, didn't he?
Colonel RIGHTOR. He went home last night.
Senator LoNG. Can it be admitted that Gov. John M.lParker ap-

pointed Mr. Stanley Ray as his secretary when he first became
Governor?

Mr. RIGHTOR. I think that is correct.
Senator LONG. Can it further be admitted that Governor Parker

appointed J. S. Brock, State banking commissioner, who is still serv-
* ing at this time? That is correct, I can tell you. I know it to be

true.
Mr. RIGHTOR. I will check it, and if it is not correct I will put a

letter in.
Senator LONG. Just let it go at present as being admitted, unless it

is not the fact?
S Mr. RIGHTOR. Just put in his title.

Senator LoNG. State banking examiner. John S. Brock, appointed
by John M. Parker in 1920, or it may have been 1921, and served
continuously and still serving as State bank examiner.

Mr. RIGHTOR. I do not remember that. Suppose we agree that
if I find your statement is incorrect, then I shall file a letter showing
the correct facts, and on the facts as stated in the letter, those will
be conceded by you as correct.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
41409-84--10 141
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Mr. RtaOTOR. You see what I mean. I will check the record.
Senator LONG. All right.
(Mr. Paul B. Habans, in a letter to the clerk of the committee, con-

firmed the statement that Mr. J. S. Brook was originally appointed
by Gov. John M. Parker.)

Now, Mr. Chairman; I desire to offer a certificate from the State
bank commissioner, Mr. J. S. Brock. To save time, instead of bring-
ing voluminous data here, I had these extracted and wired here in the
form of a certificate from New Orleans, La.

This is to certify to certain mortgage-loan transactions. I will
read this one first.

Mr. IaGHTon. I would suggest that the Senator let me read them,
and it may be that I will have no objection.

The CHAIRMAN. If we can save some time; yes. I desire to say
that I hope we can proceed today as rapidly as possible.

Senator LONG. That is what 1 am trying to do.
The CHAIRMAN. So that we can try to get along and get the calendar

cleared of this matter, and that the witnesses confine themselves as
much as possible directly to the facts, and that your questions, if
possible, may be asked so that we can go right along quickly.

Is there some witness you can call now?
Senator LONG. No, sir; I am trying to avoid having to call the wit-

nesses. I am trying to rush this case through, because I am just as
anxious to avoid delay as you are.

Mr. RIHTORn. I will ask the chairman, before the telegram be
made public, that he read it over and consider whether my objection
to its being placed in the record without any witnesses is proper.

Senator LoNG. I am satisfied it will just mean multifarious wit-
nesses.

I will say this, that you can check that certificate.
The CHARMAN. I suppose that the committee will have to pass

on the proposition. There is a good deal of opinion expressed in the
telegram.

I suppose you had better present it to the committee, and then we
can rule upon it.

Senator LONG (reading). "Twenty loans New Orleans, La., April 7,
20 loans manipulated by Stanley Ray "- who, it is testified here,
was Governor Parker's secretary when he was Governor-" through
Eureka Homestead Society-durmg January, February, and March-
through methods charged--"

The CHAIRMAN (interposing). I think, Senator, that probably it
would be better for the committee to retire and consider that matter.

Senator LONG. Would you permit me to go in with the committee,
because so many of them have not been here. The occasion has been
shown. I have linked it up so that they will see the connection.

The CHAIRMAN. Pass that matter by for the present.
Senator LONG. By the way, I do not want to lose my other telegram.
Mr. RIGHTOR. I Will protect you.
Senator LONG. This is so much in order now that I wanted to get

through with it.
The CHAIRMAN. I feel that the proposition ought to be committeed,

because it has an opinion there.
Senator LONG. The last line does state an opinion. I am willing

to eliminate it.
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Senator BARKLYr. These telegrams were supposed to be certificates
from some officers.

Senator LONG. It is from the State bank connmissioner.
The CHAIMAN. Let us pass that by for the moment. We will go

along, and then we will retire and consider the proposition.
Senator LoNG. I have not asked for any certificate--
The CHAIRMAN (interposing). More of the Senators will be here

presently, and 1 will take them in and go over it.
Let us proceed with another witness.
Senator LNo. I hate not to get this into the record now, but it is

the chairman's ruling that we will pass it now?
The CHAIRMAN. We will save time that way.
Senator LONG. All right. I will call General Fleming.

TESTIMONY OF GENERAL RAYMOND H. FLEMING,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LONG. General Fleming, where do you live?
S Mr. FLEMING. New Orleans.
Senator LONG. What position do you hold?
Mr. FLEMING. Adjutant General of Louisiana.
Senator LONG. How long have you held that job?
Mr. FLEMING. Since July 1928.
Senator LONG. Who appointed you?
Mr. FLEMING. Governor Long.
Senator LONG. You have been retained by Governor Allen?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes.
Senator LONG. Were you connected with the National Guard in

any manner before that?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes; since 1916.
Senator LONG. Do you remember who recommended you to me?

Or perhaps I had better not state that, but it does not make any
difference. You were recommended to me by several people?

Mr. FLEMING. Yes.
Senator LONG. And appointed by me almost sight unseen, weren't

you?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes.
Senator LONG. General, I will ask you if soon after your appoint-

ment and my inauguration as Governor of that State-let me see-I
believe you were appointed about 2 or 3 months after I became
governor?

Mr. FLEMING. I was appointed in July 1928.
Senator LONG. I will ask you if, soon after you were appointed

adjutant general of that State, in charge of the militia-you are in
charge of the National Guard and the militia?

Mr. FLEMING. Under orders of the Governor.
Senator LONG. Did I give you any instructions relative to making

a survey on gambling in New Orleans and around New Orleans, with
a view of stopping it in that city and that environment?

Mr. FLEMING. Yes; you did.
Senator LONG. Did I issue statements to the public generally?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
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Senator LONG. That we would bring the militia to the city and
around the city?

Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. I will ask you if, in connection with that, you

started out to do any raiding.
Mr. FLEMING. Not until had orders.
Senator LONG. Not until you had orders t o do so?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Did you find any wide-open gambling after I made

these announcements, or not, around or in the town?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Where was the wide-open gambling particularly

that we really found flourishing at that particular time?
Mr. FLEMING. Various places in St. Bernard and Jefferson Parishes.
Senator LONG. It finally went under cover in New Orleans at the

time?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes sir.
Senator LONG. Did you start in raiding, and, if so, where did we

raid first?
Mr. FLEMING. The first raids were in St. Bernard, by your orders,

August 11, 1928; the next were in St. Bernard and Jefferson, Novem-
ber 11, 1928; the next were in bothparishes on February 8, 1929; and
the next were in both parishes on February 13, 1929.

Senator LONG. General Fleming, you are familiar with the fact
that the local authorities-I will pause until Senator Hastings takes
his seat, if you don't mind, Mr. Chairman.

You are familiar with the fact that the local authorities in St.
Bernard Parish had supported me for Governor, were you not? Dr.
Merrow and his crowd?

Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. While the committeemen are talking, I am going to

pause, because the ' is no use talking until I get the attention of the
committee.

You have testified-and I want you to state it again, because I
want the chairman to know it-you have testified that in St. Bernard
Parish I had been supported by the local authorities in that parish?

Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. They were my political supporters.
Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Where did I start my raids?
Mr. FLEMING. St. Bernard Parish.
Senator LONG. In the domain of my political supporters, did I not?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. That was the first raids you made?
Mr. FLEMING. The first one.
Senator LONG. This was after the warning had been given to

everybody?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. I will ask you if, in the raid that I conducted in

that parish of St. Bernard, I did not have the active help of Col.
John P. Sullivan, even to the extent of his riding down with me that
night, when I handed you the order to raid them?

Mr. FLEMING. I Was given direct information from one of my
officers to that effect; yes, sir.
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Senator LONG. He actually rode down there with me that night
when we raided St. Bernard?

Mr. FLEMING. I was so informed.
Senator Loxo. Then we started to raid Jefferson Parish. Wait a

minute. Was there any particular competition between the various
localities over the gambling business, that is, between Jefferson and
St. Bernard?

Mr. RIGE TOR. You don't know?
Senator LoNo. Yes, he does.
Mr. FLEMING. As far as I know, both wanted the business.
Senator LONG. One wanted the other shut down at that time?
Mr. FLEMI*-. That is what I have heard,
Senator BARKLEY. Let the witness testify to what he knows?
Senator LoNo. He knows more about it than anybody.
Senator BARKLEY. He is not testifying at all, except by saying

"yes or no."
Senator LONG. That is why I say just go ahead and explain. You

know the questions I have asked you. W hy was it that one would be
interested in the other being shut down?

The CHAIRMAN. State of your own knowledge.
Mr. FLEMING. It is my knowledge that they both wanted the gamb.

ling business. The people that came there in both parishes, both in
their clubs and in their gambling business.

Senator BARKLEY. Let us see if you cannot explain. What are
these two parishes? They are St. Bernard and Jefferson?

Mr. FLEMING. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. Are they within the city of New Orleans?
Mr. FLEMING. No, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. They are both outside of the city?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Do they both have a race track?
Mr. FLEMING. One has a race track.
Senator BARKLEY. What does the other one have?
Mr. FLEMING. They both have amusement clubs and gambling

places.
Senator BARKLEY. So that each one was out for his own home

industry?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. I may explain it a little better.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead and ask your questions.
Senator LONG. They drew their business principally from New

Orleans?
Mr. FLEMING. That is right; yes, sir.
Senator LONG. The New Orleans area?
,Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. When St. Bernard flourished, Jefferson flourished,

they would have to divide the business?
Mr. FLEMING. That is true.
Senator LONG. And if you closed St. Bernard down-
The CHAIRMAN. Senator, you are too good a lawyer not to know

the type of questions you are asking. If you want to testify, it is
all right.

Senator LONG. Without asking you any questions, explain what I
am trying to ask you.
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Mr. FLEMING. Naturally the business of both of these parishes,
one above and one below New Orleans came mostly from the citizens
of New Orleans, and visitors in New Orleans, and the very nature of
their business made it, to a certain extent, competitive.

If one was not operating, the other got more business than when
they were both operating g

Senator LONG. All right. So, then, now, we first raided St. Ber.
nard?

Mr. FLEMING. Yes sir.
Senator LONG. Did I come to you then and tell you that anyone

had informed me that they were going to open up in Jefferson Parish
after I had shut down St. Bernard?

Mr. FLEMING. You did.
Senator LONG. State the circumstances.
Mr. FLEMING. You did tell me such a thing on February 13, on the

afternoon of February 138.
Senator LONG. What did I tell you?
Mr. FLEMING, I was directed to report to you, and I did so. At

that time you gave me orders to raid any gambling places open in
either parish. At that time you did tell me that you had had a dis-
agreement with Colonel Sullivan regarding the operation of these

aces in Jefferson Parish. You stated that you had disagreed with
im, that you were not going to leave them open, gave me orders that

if they were opened that night, to raid them.
Senator BARKxLY. I make the point that instead of the witness

repeating answers to the leading questions of Senator Long, that
Senator Iong is here and can be sworn as a witness, and let him
himself tell what was said.

It seems to me it is a rather irregular procedure.
Senator LONG. You had Colonel Bradley tell you what Colonel

Sullivan told him. Here is an official communication I gave this
man, who is a reliable man, telling what happened at a critical time
back there.

The CHAIRMAN. I think we will get at it more quickly if we let the
witness answer the question.

Senator LONG. I think so.
Go ahead.
Mr. FLEMING. I think I answered the question.
Senator LONG. You stated, then, that I told you-I want to get

the balance of the answer-that I told you that I had had a disagree-
ment with Mr. Sullivan over that Jefferson gambling.

Mr. FLEMING. Yes.
Senator LONG. And I told you to go out and raid them?
Mr. FLEMING. If they opened, to raid them that night, and gave

me written orders.
Senator LONG. Did I tell you that he had told me--
Mr. RIGHTOR. I object to that.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator, conduct your examination a little more

in order.
Senator LONG. Go ahead and tell the balance.
Mr. FLEMING. I immediately assembled the necessary personnel to

execute my orders, fixed a rendezvous for the men, called the officers
in, and gave them instructions.
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At 12 o'clock that night we found certain places open in Jefferson
and St. Bernard Parish, consisting of Tranchna's night club and the
Suburban Gardens in Jefferson Parish, and the St. Bernard Country
Club in St. Bernard Parish. We seized gambling paraphernalia
and what money was in the games, and carried the gambling parapher-
nalia to the barracks. Governor Long ordered its destruction, and
turned the money in to the State treasury.,

Senator LONG. All in all-just abbreviate the answers-all in all
the turned in-

The CHAIRMAN (interposing). Let the witness answer.
Senator LONG. How much money in all of these raids did you

turn in?
Mr. FLEMING. We turned in to the State treasury approximately

$75,000.
Senator LoNG. How much paraphernalia did you turn up out

there?
Mr. FLEMING. Approximately $100,000 worth of paraphernalia.
Senator LONG. I call you back now to the night when you raided

Jefferson Parish.
Mr. FLEMING. February 13.
Senator LONG. Where were you staying and conducting the raids?
Mr. FLEMING. In my office in the Washington Artillery Hall, 729

St. Charles Street.
Senator LONG. Did you raid that night a place called Tranchina's?
Mr. FLEMING. I did.
Senator LONG. Did you have any cause to come to my room in the

hotel as the result of that raid?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Why?
Mr. FLEMING. A man there-we had had instructions to search

these people, and one man and his wife, by the name of Kriss-
Senator LONG. Is this man here who was identified the other day

as F. B. Kriss [indicating]?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir. He took objection to being searched.
Senator LONG. Did he make threats that were communicated to

you?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. What threats did he make?
Mr. FLEMING. He threatened a lawsuit.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Were you present at the time?
Mr. FLEMING. No, sir.
Senator LONG. These were reports coming right out of the gambling

house to him, that he had come with to me, and asked what to do.
It would take many witnesses to come here to testify to the same

thing. There were probably how many guardsmen there?
Mr. FLEMING. Probably 40 or 50. These reports were of the cap.

tain in command. There were telephoned to me.
The CHAIRMAN. What is the question?
Senator LONG. Just what was the report when you were trying to

search Mr. Kriss?
Mr. FLEMNG. The commanding officer in charge of the raid at

Tranchina's reported to me over the telephone-we were in constant
communication-

Mr. RIGaeoR (interposing). I object to that.
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Senator LON, Don't try to shut out everything.
The CHAIRMAN. I think the committee had better recess for a

few moments. Give me those telegrams, please, and let us pass on
them.

Senator LONG. Can I be heard 1 minute by the committee?
The CHAIRMANx No. The committee members will meet.
Senator LONG. I wanted those who were not here to see the con-

nection. I do not think the connittee will understand the connec-
tion-all of them-unless you explain it.

(The committee retired at 10:25 a.m. and returned at 10:40 a.m.)
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The committee has decided that these matters should not go into

the record, Senator, and you can have Mr. Brock subpenaed to come
here to testify.

Senator LoNG. Shall I ask you now to subpena them? I want to
subpena J. S. Brock, State bank examiner; A. R. Johnson, assistant
State bank examiner; and Mr. Finnegan--I have forgotten his
initials--the assistant State bank exammier, whom you will reach
in the office of the State bank examiner, either in New Orleans, La.,
or in Baton Rouge La.

Senator KING, Would it not be cumulative? Could not one
witness testify to the facts?

Senator LONG. The only trouble is, the examinations are being made
by three of them, and they come in and cumulate their information,
so that you will have to have the examination made by Mr. Finnegan
as to him-that is what I was trying to bring out.

The CHAIRMAN. If you need three witnesses, we will have them
subpenaed.

Mr. RIGHTOR. I can save the committee time and trouble, and
Senator Long, by this statement:

All of the facts that are facts of record that are stated in that
telegram are within the knowledge of Colonel Sullivan. He is not
going to dispute them. You can place Colonel Sullivan on the stand,
and he will admit those facts.

Senator LONG. If he will admit them all, just put the telegram in.
Senator HASTINGS. You mean what is contained in the telegram?
The CHAIRMAN. The facts therein stated.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Since we understood that the Senator was checking

the Navillus Realty Corporation and the Hibernia, we made a
thorough check-up.

Senator BARKLEY. Inasmuch as I presume Colonel Sullivan is going
to go on the stand and will be subject to cross-examination, if there is
anything further about these transactions after that occurs that ought
to be testified to by Mr. Brock, or any other officials down there, can
we not then determine whether to bring them here?

Senator LoNG. If my friend Mr. Rightor says that all of the parts
in there that are facts are facts, anyway, then there is no objection to
just letting the telegram go in.

Senator BARKLEY. Those telegrams are framed in language which
makes it difficult to separate the facts from opinions.

Senator LONG. Now I ask that my subpena stand, if the Chair
please.

The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
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Senator LoNG. Will I have my telegrams back, please?
Senator BARKLEY. Mr. Chairman, I suggest that the State manager

of the Home Loan Owners Corporation be allowed to come here, if there
is any testimony involving that Office.

The CHAIRMAN. What is his name?
Mr. RIGHTOR. Paul B. Habans.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any of these other gentlemen that are

mentioned in this telegram?
Mr. RiHTOR. I will inform them. I do not like to bring out the

names contained in the telegrams, for the newspapers, but I will see
that they are notified.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. Proceed, Senator.
Senator LONG. Go ahead, Mr. Fleming.
What is the last question?
(The stenographer thereupon repeated the question referred to, as

follows:)
Just what was the report when you were trying to search Mr. Kriss?

Mr. FLEMING. The captain commanding-
Mr. RImGTOR (interposing). If tlere is a written report, we ask

that it be introduced.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there a written report?
Mr. FLEMING. There was a telephone report every few minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. You have no written report?
Mr. FLEMING. I had written reports from that commanding officer

after the raid was finished.
Senator LoNG. That only stated what he had found and burned?

*Mr. RIGHTOR. I understand that General Fleming did not even
leave Washington Artillery Hall on that night, and that the scenes
that he i endeavoring to describe occurred 10 or 15 miles away, and
he had various telephone messages. No record of them.

The general is under oath to confine himself to facts that he has
knowledge of.

Senator LONG. State what the report was when they arrested Mr.
Kriss.

Mr. FLEMING. The reports came in officially by telephone con-
stantly.

Senator BARKLEY. Do you know who reported to you about Kriss?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. What is his name?
Mr. FL'MING. Capt. P. A. Darly.
Senator BARKLEY. Where is he?
Mr. FLEMING. He lives in New Orleans.
Senator BARKLEY. Has he been summoned here?
S Mr. FLEMING. Not that I know of.
Senator LONG. You can summon him, too, if you want him.
Senator BARKLEY. Pursue any course you want to, but it seems to

me that the proper course is to summon the man here who made the
arrest and made the search and let him tell what happened, and not
have a witness tell what he told somebody. That seems to me to be
the legal way to proceed.

The CHAIRMAN. There is no doubt that the legal way to proceed
would be to have him here, but if you know of your own knowledge
any matter that connects Colonel Sullivan with this proposition, go
ahead and state it of your own knowledge.
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Mr. FLEMING. I did not see Colonel Sullivan, and I did not talk to
Colonel Sullivan, but I did have reports of an official nature phoned
to me constantly during the raid-reports of the commanding officer
in charge. He did report that he had found a Mr. and Mrs. Kriss,
who refused to be searched. He did ask me what disposition was to
be made of them. He did ask me; and he said that they had threatened
him. He did state that Mr. Krs was a race-horse owner, and that
he had wanted to get in touch with Colonel Sullivan. He did say
that Mr. Kriss said that Colonel Sullivan was his good friend, and
that he wanted to get in touch with Colonel Sullivan. That is the
only connection, insofar as I know, of Colonel Sullivan's connection
with it.

Senator LONG. I will ask you to please state further whether or not
he said any threats had been made by Mr. Kriss if he searched him,
without indicating Colonel Sullivan.

Mr. FLEMING. He threatened lawsuits and reprisals; yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Did you come to my room as a result of that?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes; for information.
Senator LONG. What did I tell you?
Mr. RIGHTOR. I object to that. Let the Senator be sworn.
Senator HASTINGS. Mr. Chairman, I thought we ought to hear it,

if any of it is material. The committee has never followed any rules
that you follow in a court of law.

The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Mr. FLEMING. I went to the Governor's room for additional in.

structions, in order to find out what I should do. I was told to hold
Mr. and Mrs. Kriss, if they would not be searched, until they agreed
to be searched. They were kept there all night, and the next morning
they were taken to Jackson Barracks and searched.

Senator LONG. When you searched them, you found nothing?
Mr. FLEMING. No, sir; nothing.
Senator LoNG. Did I then give you instructions to go back and

look-
The CHAIRMAN (interposing). Let him state.
Senator LONG. Were any instructions given to you to go back and

look in the water-closet, where they had allowed those people to go
when they had them?

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, I do not think-
Senator LONG (interposing). Did you find any money there?
Mr. FLEMING. No. Before then we found the money. The place

was thoroughly searched, and about $5,000 was found in the water-
closet and turned in to the State treasury.

Senator CONNALLY. Was the money marked?
Mr. FLEMING. No, sir. Not that I know of.
Senator BARKLEY. As a result of this conversation with whoever

reported to you that this man Kriss wanted to get in touch with
Colonel Sullivan, did he get in touch with him?

Mr. FLEMING. No, sir; not that I know of.
Senator BARKLEY. Did Colonel Sullivan make any effort to prevent

the searching of this man?
Mr. FLEMING. Not that I know of.
Senator BARKLEY. Did he interfere in any way in the raid or

with the searching of the people?
Mr. FLEMING. No, sir.
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Senator LONG. He did not get any chance to, did he?
Mr. FLEMING. No, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Do you know whether he wanted to get in

touch with Colonel Sullivan and employ him as his attorney In the
case or for friendly advice, or what?

Mr. FLEMING. I don't know.
Senator BAnKLEY. Just wanted to get in touch with him; but did

not get in touch with him?
Mr. FLEMING. No, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. Senator Long, may I ask, in order to find out

just the point that you are trying to make here, in interrogating
this witness-so far as I see, up t this point, what has been shown
as affecting Colonel Sullivan is that when some gambling house was
raided, some person found there refused to be searched until-well,
you said he said Colonel Sullivan was a friend of his, and wanted to
consult with him. Is that what he testified to?

Senator LONG. That is all he has testified to. This came out in
Februay-February 13-about Mr. Kriss, did it not?

Mr. iLEMING. Yes, sir.
S Senator LONG. Do you remember how long thereafter it was that

Mr. Sullivan announced that he had turned against Huey Long?
Mr. FLEMING. I remember there was such a statement in the news-

papers some several days after that. I don't remember exactly how
many days.

Senator BARKLEY. How long was it before this raid that Governor
Long told you that he had had a falling out with Colonel Sullivan?

Mr. FLEMING. At the time he gave me the orders for the raid. The
same evening.

Senator BARKLEY. He told you that he had fallen out with Colonel
Sullivan--

Mr. FLEMING (interposing). No, sir. He did not say that.
Senator BAnKLEY. What did he say?
Mr. FLEMING. He said Colonel Sullivan had seen him and they had

disagreed about the opening of these gambling places.
Senator BARKLEY. And if any of them opened up in Jefferson Par.

ish to raid them?
Mr. FLEMING. In the parish.
Senator BARKLEY. Did he tell you what the nature of the disagree-

ment was?
Mr.- FLEMING. No, sir; except a disagreement over gambling.

Whether they should be opened or not opened.
Senator CONNALLY. What did their falling out have to do with raid-

ing them or not raiding them?
Mr. FLEMING. I don't know.

S Senator CONNALLY. He had a falling out, and therefore you must
raid them?

Mr. FLEMING. There had been a constant series of raids. He simply
told me as he was giving me orders that Colonel Sullivan had talked
to him about opening them, and he had refused.

It was simply a remark he made at the time he gave me my orders.
Senator CONNALLY. What I am getting at is, did the falling out

with Colonel Sullivan have anything to do with the raid being made
or not being made? What did that have to do with it?

Mr. FLEMING. I don't know.
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Senator CONNALLY. It was your duty to raid them, whether he
had a falling out with Colonel Sullivan or not.

Mr. FLEMING. I was simply carrying out orders. It did not make
any difference to me.

Senator LONG. I will ask you this question: I told you that Colonel
Sullivan had told me that lie was going to open up those gambling
houses in Jefferson Parish, and I told him not to do it, and that if he
opened them up I wanted them raided that night.

Mr. RtGHTOi. We object to that.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator, I think if you want to testify the com-

mittee will hear you.
Senator LONG. He has testified to the same thing. I just wanted

the Senator from Texas to understand what he had testified to.
Senator BARKLEY. I don't think he said that.
Senator LONG. Then I will ask you to answer and state just exactly

what I told you, and in my words.
Mr. FLEMING. The Governor did say that Colonel Sullivan wanted

the places open and that he had not agreed with him. He told me
that at the time he gave me my orders.

Senator LoNG. Did I mention at that time that the colonel had
specified one man in particular that he had had a conversation with?

Mr. FLEMING. You did tell me at that particular time that this man
Kriss had some connection with this gambling business and to be on
the lookout for him.

Senator LONG. Did I tell you who had mentioned Kriss' name to
me?

Mr. FLEMING. I am not sure, Senator.
Senator LONG. All right.
Senator BARKLEY, In Louisiana, your parishes are similar to our

counties?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator BARK.LEY . Did these two parishes have local peace officers--

sheriffs?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. How did it happen-and this is simply for

information, because it is a little unusual, it seems to me--for the
Governor to order the adjutant general of the State militia to make
raids instead of consulting the sheriffs and local officers? Is it cus-
tomary in Louisiana for the adjutant general of the Army to carry on
these peace-officer operations instead of the sheriff or other peace
officers in the county or the parish? How is that?

Mr. FLEMING. My orders stated that the peace officers, either
unable or having refused to carry out the law, that the Governor
directed me to. That was my orders.

Senator BARKLEY. Had the peace officers in those parishes refused
to carry out any orders, or had they been ordered to make raids?

Mr. FLEMING. My orders so stated.
Senator BARKLEY. You don't know whether they had or not?
Mr. FLEMING. I had been told that by the Governor.
Senator BARKLEY. Did you have a talk with the sheriff-
Mr. FLEMNG (interposing). I had never seen the sheriff.
Senator BARKLY. You don't know about that?
Mr. FLEMING. No, sir.
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Senator BARtLEY. It was not your business to find out, but jus
to obey orders?

Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
Senator LONG. Mr. Fleming-General Fleming-I guess you want

to be called by your title-whichever pleases you most-I will now
ask you if you will please state who brought you to me or who recom-
mended you to me for the appointment as Adjutant General?

Mr. FLEMING. A group of National Guard officers, together with
Mr. Ewing of Shreveport.

Senator LONG. Colonel Ewing's son?
Mr. FLEMING. Mr. John Ewing; yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Had you ever seen me before that time, and, if so,

when?
bMr. FLEMING. I had seen you; ,yes, sir. I had never met you. I
had seen you on the streets and in hotels. I think I had seen you
once at a meeting of the Louisiana Public Service Commission when
I appeared before that body.

Senatot LONG. Now, Mr. Fleming, this was in February 1915.
Mr. FLEMING. 1929.
Senator LONG. I beg your pardon. I had February 15 here.
How long after that was it before I was under the impeachment?

I just want to fix the date.
Mr. FLEMING. Some 2 weeks or a month, maybe. I don't know

the exact time.
Senator LONG. Not longer than 2 or 3 months?
Mr. FLEMING. No, sir.
Senator LONG. Did I call you again while I was out in the im-

peachment making speeches over the State, to see me about the
orders I had given to suppress gambling?

Mr. FLEMING. Yes; you called me and directed me to report to
you, in Hammond, La.

Senator LONG. What was I doing that night?
Mr. FLEMING. Making a speech.
Senator LONG. What order did I give you that night?
Mr. FLEMING. Directed me to cancel my orders regarding the

gambling.
Senator LONG. Did I tell you why?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. State why.
Mr. FLEMING. You stated that impeachment charges had been

brought against you, and this was one of them, and therefore that
you would not continue my orders. I asked that you confirm that
with a telegram, which you did.

Senator LONG. Did I state to you that the Association of Com-
merce, Sunday school classes, big business, and others had asked me
to do the raiding?

Mr. FLEMING. You did state that.
Senator LONG. And that they had joined the gamblers with the

Standard Oil Co. to impeach me---
The CaIRMMaN (interposing). Senator, let us not go into that. If

you want to testify, all right.
Senator LONG. That is the night I told you to let the local authori-

ties handle it?
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Mr. FLrMING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. That is the last time we have ever fooled with it?
Mr. FLEMING. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. That is all.
Mr. RIGHTOR. I have here a telegram from Maurice N. B. O'Neil

who is head of the Bertillon department in New Orleans, addressed
to Chief Reyer here, saying:

All records of Fred P. Kriss ordered out by Judge Mart M. Boatner, division
B, Civil District Court, March 1, 1929, at 2:80 p.m., by Supt. Theodore A. Ray
in presence of undersigned.

Now, General, don't you know, as a matter of fact, that that man
Kriss' picture in the rogues gallery under order of the court was
eliminated from the rogues gallery?

Mr. FLEMING. No, sir; I do not.
Mr. RIGHTOR. You never heard that?
Mr. FLEMING. I have heard of it. I don't know from what source.
Mr. RIGHTOR. You heard it from about as good a source as the

other testimony you have been giving here?
Mr. FLEMING. I probably read it in the newspapers.
Mr. RIGHTOR. You saw it in the newspaper.
Mr. FLEMING. I probably did.
Senator LONG. Mr. Fleming, I will ask you, since you have been

asked the source, if you understood that the chief of police, Mr. Ray,
at the time he was supported for the position, by Colonel Sullivan?

Mr. RIGHTOR. I object to that. That is not a question. That is a
statement of fact.

The CHAIRMAN. If that has anything to do with it, ask him whom
he supported, if he knows Senator.

Senator LONG. Who did you understand held the files of Mr. Kriss
in the rogues gallery, or did you understand?

Mr. FLEMING. No, sir; I don't know.
Senator LONG. Did you or did you not know or hetr of a very

friendly proceeding occurring between the chief of police-
Mr. RIGHTOR (interposing). I object to that. That is not a ques-

tion that is a statement.
Senator LONG. All right. I guess you are right.
That is all, General.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Senator HASTINGS. Did it appear in the record who this man

Maurice B. O'Neil is?
Mr. RIGHTOR. Yes, sir; I stated that he is the operator of the Ber-

tillon system in New Orleans.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is your next witness?
Senator LONG. Mr. Henderson.

TESTIMONY OF H. A. HENDERSON, ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LONG. Where to you live?
Mr. HENDERSON. St. Augustine, Fla.
Senator LoNe. Are you familiar with Colonel Bradley's business

down there?
Mr. RIGHTOR. One moment. I understand that the committee

has already ruled that matters concerning Colonel Bradley's business,
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insofar as they relate to New Orleans alone, are testifiable before the
committee.

This gentleman lives in Florida, and he is about to testify to what
is going on in Florida.

The CHAIMAN. I understood he asked the question about New
Orleans?

Senator LoNo. Florida.
The CHARMAN. The chairman will sustain the objection to going

into the Florida proposition.
Senator LONG. Do you know whether or not any Louisiana people

come to the Florida businesses operated by Mr. Bradley?
The CHAIRMAN. The committee has decided that we won't go into

that.
Senator LonG. So, Mr. Henderson, I guess you can he excused.
The CHAIRMAN. Who is the next witness?
Senator LonG. Mr. Breen.
Mr. Chairman, at this time I do not believe, inasmuch as my home-

loan inquiry has been postponed until these other witnesses can come
in, I do not recall that I have any other witnesses summoned here to
testify. If I have, they may be around. But I have the labor
people.

he CHAIRMAN. But I think it is fair to these people who are here
at the expense of the Government, having come here from a distance,
that we ought to take them, whether they aro on one side or the other
and get ridof them. We will save the Government some money and
these gentlemen who are here in Washington can testify later.

Senator LoNG. Will you please swear Mr. Breen? These gentle-
men are mostly from out of town.

The CHAIRMAN. This gentleman lives in Washington.
Senator LoNG. Yes; but I have the other labor men with him here

who come from Indianapolis and other places.
Senator BARKLEY. Let them testify.
Senator LONG. This man has to testify to make the preface for

them. This is my main witness on the ground at the time.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood this gentleman had testified before.

His testimony is in the record.
Senator LONGo. He did not testify what I wanted him to testify,

and what I am going to ask him now.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. Go ahead.

STATEMENT OF JOHN N. BREEN

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LONG. Mr. Been, did you ever live in New Orleans?
Mr. BREEN. I have.
Senator LONG. What did you do down there?
Mr. BREEN. I was secretary-treasurer and organizer of the local

typographical union there.
Senator LONG. When did you go to New Orleans first, if you

remember?
Mr. BREEN. 1 went to New Orleans as a boy, about 1884.
Senator BARKLEY. When?
Mr. BREEN. 1884.
Senatr LONG. When did you leave there?
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Mr. BaIErN. I left there In 1915.
The CHAIRMAN. All of that is in the record, and you are just

taking up the time of the committee. He furnished it to all of them
before.

Senator LoNG. You heard him, but I did not. I beg your pardon.
I was not here when he testified.

The CHAIRMAN. It is in the record. It is a matter of record.
Senator LONG. Did you know Mr. D. D. Moore?
Mr. BRBEN. I did.
Senator LONG. Where did you know him? And how?
Mr. BREEN. I first met Mr. D. D. Moore as printer at the Graham

Co. in New Orleans about some time between 1895 and 1897.
Senator LONG. What was he at that time?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator, won't you have him state any addi.

tional testimony he has to make that he did not testify to before.
Senator LoNG. I do not know what he testified to before. I would

have to go through it line by line and dissect it, and if you will allow
me to proceed it will only be a very few answers.

The CHAnIMAN. I do not think it is fair to these other gentlemen
and to the committee for us to have to go over testimony that he has
already given, and which is a matter of record here, and that any
Senator can read.

If he has any additional testimony to give, all right.
Senator LoNG. Well, I read what he said here-I just glimpsed

through it-and I do not see that what I am trying to bring out was
very well covered.

The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask the witness.
Do you know anything respecting Mr. Moore and this case that

you want to testify to now, that you did not testify to before when
you were before the committee?

Mr. BREEN. I do.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. Proceed.
Mr. BREEN. I would like to lay this down as a premise that I

represent the New Orleans Typographical Union before this com-
mittee.

Senator LONG. Do you represent anybody else?
Mr. BREEN. I have this telegram which I would like to have go into

the record.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you represent them when you appeared before

us before?
Mr. BREN. Yes; at the request of the International Typographical

Union. The request now comes not only from the International
Typographical Union, but also from the New Orleans local.

Senator LoNG. Are you here representing the International Typo-
graphical Union?

Mr. BREEN. And the local union; yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. You are also the representative of the International

Typographical Union in this hearing. I want to get it in the record.
Mr. BEEN. Yes.
This is on the letterhead of the New Orleans Typographical Union,

addressed to me as an attorney in Washington.
(The witness thereupon read a letter on the letterhead of New

Orleans Typographical Union No. 17 dated March 31, 1934, signed
Henry Flach, secretary, and Edward L. Dauchler, president.)
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(The letter follows:)
Nuw OtLBANus TYVPOOAPn CAL UNION NO. 17,

New Orleans, La., March 81, 1084.
Mr. Jo a N. Barnx,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. BHEN: You are hereby authorized by New Orleans Typographical

Union No. 17 to appear before the Senate Finance Committee and protest against
the confirmation of D. D. Moore as collector of internal revenue at New Orleans.

You were secretary of New Orleans Typographical Union No. 17 for 4 years,
including December 1914, when the union printers were looked out of the three
daily newspapers in New Orleans and you are familiar with the deplorable con.
ditions it brought about, which still exist in the printing business in New Orleans.

Very truly yours,
[ssALt] HBNRY FftAR, Secretary.

EiDw. L. DAy miaMa, Presiderd.
Mr. BarEaN. Also one from the New Orleans Printing Pressmen's

Union. That, I think, is a matter of record already in the record,
signed by the proper officers.

And one from the New Orleans Typographical Union. I think
that also is a matter of record.

One from the American Federation of Labor--
The CHAIRMAN (interposing). Why put them in the record again,

if they are already in?
Mr. BREEN. I do not know that they are. I think they are.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Smith appeared here before and he put cer

tain communications in the record respecting these matters.
Senator LONG. If any of these are already in the record, I ask you

not to recopy them.
The CHAIRMAN. It is an expense to the Senate, the more we fill

up this record with surplusage.
Mr. BREEN. A telegram from the Central Trades and Labor

Council, New Orleans and vicinity.
(At this point telegram signed by A. P. Harvey, president, et

cetera, dated April 2, 1934, was read.)
The telegram follows:

NEW ORLEANS, LA., April 9, 1984.
JoaN N. BaEEN,

Washington, D.C.: &
I understand that you are familiar with conditions that surrounded the situa-

tion at New Orleans covering the Typographical Union controversy versus D. D.
Moore. It my earnest and urgent appeal that you assist in all ways possible
Senator Long in the opposing of Mr. Moore's confirmation.

A. P. HARVEY,
President Central Trades and Labor Council, New Orleans and vicinity.

Senator LoNG. What authority have you from the International
Typographical Union to appear here for them?

Mr. BREEN. The International Typographical Union has here in
Washington a representative Mr. Clyde M. Mills, and Mr. Clyde
M. Mills requested rme, and he, in turn, had been requested by the
president of the International Typographical Union to appear here
before this committee.

Senator BARKLEY. Mr. Mills testified in his own right on the
former hearing.

Mr. BREEN. I was not here when Mr. Mills testified, if he did
testify.

Senator BARKLEY. Well, he did.
41409-84----11
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Senator Loxo. All right. Go ahead, Mr. Breen.
What was Mr. D. D. Moore there in New Orleans there at the

time? Just state the case.
The CHAIRMAN. There is nothing new in that proposition. He

testified before--
Mr. BansN (interposing). Mr. Chairman, I believe I can bring out

what has not been testified to.
The CHAIRMAN. If you will do it in additional testimony, all right;

but the committee is not going to simply have you repeat what you
have already testified to, and what is already m the record.

Mr. BtiEN. I do not intend to.
Mr. Moore was the managing editor of the Times Picayune.
Senator LoNo. What was he before that in the local there?
Mr. BasnI. He was president of the local union.
Senator BARKLHY. That is all m the record.
Senator LONO. I know, but these Senators do not know it.
Senator BARBKIY. The Senators who were not here will have to

read the testimony, and they will read both hearings, if they read
any of it.

Mr. BaEN. Mr. Moore rose by gradations to the position of

managing editor.
The CHAIMbAN. You need not state that, because that has already

been gone over. It was gone over by you.
Here is your testimony. If you have anything additional, you

may testify to that.
Mr. BREEN. If you will let me lay the sentence so that I can make

the connection, I will bring in evidence that I have not testified to,
and which is very pertinent to the character and to everything con-
nected with the qualifications of Mr. Moore.

The CHAIRMAN. Let the committee have it.
Mr. BREIN. hr. Moore was raised by gradations to the managing

of the paper. He had been president of the union. He used his

knowledge as president of the union to the detriment of the union
in his lockout.

Mr. Moore, in his statement to the committee, stated that he was

acting as an employee of the paper and that the board of directors

had ordered the lockout, and he did nothing except carry out his

orders.
Mr. Moore as president of the typographical union, takes an oath

that he would support the laws of the union and abide by te will of

the majority, and will not see a member wronged. As a matter of

principle, it was his duty to have advised the concern that he was

working for, that they were asking him to do a dishonorable act i

locking out these printers, inasmuch as at that time the Times-
Democrat and the Times-Picayune was under the arbitration con-

tract with the International Typographical Union. I have here in

my hand a copy of the arbitration contract entered into between

the American Newspaper Publishers Association and the Interna-

tional Typographical Union, and individually signed by the various

newspapers throughout the country.
The Times-Democrat signed such a contract. This is not the

actual contract signed by the Times-Democrat, but it is one similar

to that signed by the Times-Democrat.
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Under the provisions of that contract, it is provided in section 4:
The CHAIRMAN. Has that not been put into the record?
Mr. BREEN. Not that I reember. I has not been put in by me.
(The witness thereupon read sections 4, 5, and 6 of the International

Arbitration Agreement.) Sections 4, 5, and 6 are as follows:

INTERNATIONAL ABlITBATION AGRZEMENT

Sec. 4. Subject to the conditions hereinbefore prescribed, every member of
the American Newspaper Publishers' Association holding an individual arbitration
contract shall have the following guaranties:

(a) He shall be protected against walk-outs, strikes, or boycotts by the members
of the union or unions with which he has contractual relation under this agreement
and against any other form of concerted interference by them with the usual and
regular operation of any of his departments of labor.

(b) In the event of a difference arising between a publisher having an individual
arbitration contract and any local union a party thereto, all work shall continue
without Interruption pending proceedings looking to conciliation or arbitration,
either local or international, and the wages, hours or working conditions prevailing
at the time the difference arises shall be preserved unchanged until a final decision
of the matter at Issue shall be reached.

(c) All differences which cannot be settled by conciliation shall be referred to
arbitration in the manner stipulated in this agreement.

SEc. 6. All differences arising under an existing written contract, or an oral
understanding, which involve the application of the International arbitration
agreement, the code of procedure, or any clause or clauses in contracts, or the
interpretation to be placed upon any part or parts, of any agreements, which
cannot be settled by conciliation, shall be referred to local arbitration if so required
by the local contract, but if not, shall be submitted to the chairman of the special
standing committee of the American Newspaper Publishers' Association and the
president of the International Typographical Union, together with the arguments
and briefs of both parties, and an agreed statement of facts in the controversy,
accompanied by a joint letter of transmissal, certifying that each party is familiar
with the contents of all documents. In case these two officials cannot reach a
decision upon the issues involved, their differences shall be submitted to the
International Board of Arbitration.

Sac. 6. All differences other than those specified in section 5 of this agreement,
including disagreements arising in negotiations for a new scale of wages, or for
hours of labor, or in renewing or extending an existing scale, or in respect to a
contract, which cannot be settled by conciliation, shall be referred to a local board
of arbitration in the manner stipulated in the code of procedure as set forth in
exhibit B.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Breen, hand that to the reporter. He will
put it in the record.

Mr. BREEN. I did not want to read it all. I was only reading the
parts pertinent to this particular thing.

The CHAIRMAN. Give it to the reporter, and it will be in the record.
Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, before you proceed: Had Mr.

Moore, as the president of the union, negotiated a contract similar
to that for the union?

Mr. BREEN. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Go ahead.
Mr. BREEN. Mr. Moore's name appears on the local contract.
Mr. RIGHTOR. This contract, the witness says, is not the original

contract.
Mr. Moore tells me that he in firmly of the opinion that the Times

Democrat had not signed this contract. It seems to me, as Mr.
Moore takes that position, that we ought to have some proof that that
was the contract. There is no proof at all. He produces a form here
that he knows nothing about.
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The CHAIRMAN. Do you know whether or not Mr. Moore, as the

representative of the New Orleans Times Democrat, signed the

contract?
Mr. BaEEN. I was secretary of the union, and I know that all of

the newspapers in New Orleans were under that arbitration contract.
The CHAiB MAN. You do not know of your own knowledge whether

Mr. Moore signed this particular contract?
Mr. BBEN. I know that all of the contracts signed during that

period were signed by Mr. Moore. All of the relations with the

typographical union, if they required writing, were signed by Mr.

Mo ore.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Mr. BRaE N. Under the terms of that arbitration agreement, there

was formed a joint standing committee. I was the chairman of that

committee, and James M. Thompson of the Item was the secretary
of that committee. He delegated his brother, Paul Thompson, to do

the actual secretarial work. A controversy did arise in New Orleans.

As I said before, the committee before, on account of the conditions

lust following the opening of the European war, conditions in the
south were deplorable.

The CiHAim o. Will you tell us this additional testimony which

you did not testify to before?
Mr. BRmEi. I am leading up to it.
The CHtaRAN. You need not lead up to it. You can testify to

that, because this committee is going to proceed, and if you want an

opportunity to testify to any additional testimony, give it to the

committee now.
Mr. BREEN. The publishers declined to submit the controversy

which arose under the life of this arbitration agreement to the joint

standing committee. The union then complained to the International

Typographical Union.
The International Typographical Union then took the matter up

with the American Newspaper Publishers Association, complaining
that one of their constituents, one of their members, had violate

the solemn terms of this contract, and locked the members of the

typographical union out. The American Newspaper Publishers

Association went on record as condemning the action of the New

Orleans pubishers, but they had nothing but moral force to persuade

them to Fve up to the terms of their contract, which they refused to do ,

The lockout was ordered, homes were broken up, husbands and

wives were separated, men committed smcide, and all those things

are all susceptible of proof. That is the condition brought about by

Mr. Daniel D. Moore. Mr. Moore, as the head of that institution,

the Times-Democrat had a right, if he choose, to be a union man or

a nonunion man, and we have no grievance on that score--
The CHAIMAN (interposing): You are a lawyer, aren't you?
Mr. BEEN. Yes.
The CHAIRMA. State facts to us, and not argument. The com-

mittee will take into consideration the argument--
Senator LoNG. Let him state his position, Mr. Chairman. It is

only a minute. Go ahead.
r. BREEN. I am trying to state facts here. I have not departed

from the truth in any detail. I am not making an argument, I am
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merely telling you what happened. If I am not to be permitted to
say what I want, I cannot say what happened, before the committee.

The CHAnMAN. Mr. Breen, you testified before, and you gave the
committee fully all of the knowledge that you had in your possession.

Mr. BRnn. Evidently the Senator did not understand it, from
what I read of the argument on the floor of the Senate.

Senator BARKnAY. Of course---
The CHAIRMAN (interposing). If you have any additional informa-

tion, give it to the committee but we have a lot of witnesses here
from a distance. You live in Washington, and, for the convenience
of these gentlemen, if you have not anything additional, won't you
wait until next week, and until we can get through with these other
people?

Senator LONG. This witness will'be through in less than 5 minutes,
and could have been if he had not been interrupted.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will give you 5 minutes. Proceed.
Mr. BRnEEN In my previous statements-
Senator LoxN (interposing). Just a minute.
Mr. Btuasr Let me make my statement, and I will get through in

5 minutes.
In my previous statement, I seem to have failed to convince the

committee of the fact that Mr. Moore did anything wrong as manager
of the employees of that paper. The committee in their statements
on the floor of the Senate evidently took the view that Mr. Moore
had a perfect right to do what he did. If Mr. Moore was ordered to
commit a murder or any other crime, as a lawyer, you know and the
committee knows, he would not be justified. He was ordered to do a
disreputable thing in breaking a contract with the labor organization
at a time which was most unfortunate.

Outside of that we do not object, as was stated by one of the Sena
tors, to a man being a union man or a nonunion man. We have no
issue on that question at all. We do object to a man being a member
of the typographical union and committing the acts that Mr. Moore
has committed.

We have many friends in the printing craft who are not subscribers
to what we call trade unionism, who are our friends; but, when a
man is a member of the typographical union, and violates the obli-
gations of that union, then we object, and we object to this man in
that because he broke this word with the typographical union. He
showed that he has not those qualifications to hold this public office,
qualifications which we believe are necessary to a public officer. We
appear before this committee only in the public interest. We have
nothing to do with the political fights in New Orleans.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Senator LONe. Mr. Breen, one question: Mr. Moore, you stated,

had previously been the president of the typographical union?
Mr. BEEN, Yes.
Senator LONG. Had he in his capacity as prc.dent of the typo-

graphical union negotiated and signed on Lehali of the union con-
tracts with the newspapers similar to this?

Mr. BREEN. Yes. Mr. Moore was president of the typographical
union when the first arbitration contract was signed with the Times-
Democrat, which thoroughly unionized that composing room, in 1900
or 1901.
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SSenator LooNG. Was this contract here signed, the one that is pre-
vailing and at that time prevailing throughout the United States?

Mr, B EnsN Yes.
The CHnaIn AN. All right, Mr. Breen.
Senator BAKLiY. Let me ask you this: How long since you have

lived in Louisiana?
Mr. BIEENs I left there in October 1915.
Senator BAxKLfa . And you came here as an employee of the

Government Printing Office?
Mr. BREEN. I worked in the Government Printing Office off and

on until 1920.
Senator BARKLEY. Then you became a practicing lawyer?
Mr. BREiN. Yes.
Senator BARTKLY. Of what State are you now a citizen?
Mr. BREEN. I am a citizen of the District of Columbia.
Senator BARnLEY. You are not a citizen now of Louisiana?
Mr. BEEN. No.
Senator LONG. When did you first meet me?
Mr. BREEN. I never saw you, Senator to speak to, until the

previous meeting of this committee a month ago or so.
Senator LONG. One question and I am through. How long did

this contract have to run?
Mr. BREEN. It had until April 30, 1917.
Senator LONG. And they locked you out in 1915?
Mr. BREEN. 1914; December 1914.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Have you any other witness that has been subpenaed here and is

here at the expense of the Government?
Senator LONG,. I will wind up here, if you will let me. I think I

have nothing from the Home Loan.
I have a witness who will be through in 5 minutes, if you will let

me call him. Mr Hushing.

TESTIMONY OF W. C. HUSHING WASHINGTON, D.C.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. HUSHING. I am the national legislative representative of the

American Federation of Labor, Mr. Chairman, and, if I may, I
would like to clear up my status before I testify. As you know, Iam
not subpoenaed, and I am here as a witness for the American Federa-
tion of Labor and not as a witness for Senator Long.

When I make that statement it is not with the idea of reflecting
on Senator Long in any way, because we are on the friendliest terms,
Senator, but we do not want to become embroiled in any of the politi-
cal controversies that evidently exist in New Orleans. b

I believe the committee is pretty well versed with the protests of
labor with regard to the appointment of Mr. Moore. I would like
to briefly point out the real objections.

Union rules and principles may well be compared to the ethics of
a medical association or the American Bar Association, and I feel
certain that if a doctor was elevated to the superintendency of a
hospital and violated all of the ethics of a medical association, that
you would find the members of that association protesting against
further advancement for him.

And likewise with a bar association-
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Senator HAsTINO (interposing). Would they do that if he were
going to leave the profession and engage in some other capacity?

Mr. HusHINa . I believe they would. Men subscribe to the
principles of labor organization principally for two reasons:

Because, in the first place, they believe in those principles, or
because of the hope of some financial gain.

Now, then, in selectin offiers for our organization, we select men
who in our opinion, believe in our principles, and we expect them to
go through along those lines.

A man who is elevated to a position which takes him outside of the
ordinary workers' ranks cannot throw aside those principles if he
really believed in them, and must lay them aside for some other
reason. We believe lie that Mr. Moore did that. Mr. Moore, who has
been a member of a labor organization, will realize that we never
forget such acts. Any act of that kind is carried from coast to coast
and from the Lakes to the Gulf by word of mouth and otherwise, and
never forgotten

As I said in my opening statement, I am here as a representative
of the American Federation of Labor, as the result of numerous
protests that we have received from our affiliated organizations.

I am not going into the details of the case which Mr. Breen has
laid before you, but I do request permission to file in the record the
telegrams and letters that MNr. Green has received from our affiliated
organizations.

The CHAIRMAN. You have thWapermission. It has already been
in the record. We could not repeat them. A great many were put
in the record. [The telegrams and letters referred to are as follows:]

(Telegrams)

Nw OREANS, LA., September 16, 1988.
Hon. WM .L. GREEN,

President, American Federation of Labor, Washington, D.C.:
Feel it my duty to inform you appointment of D. D. Moore as collector of

internal revenue, New Orleans District, will be considered by our entire affiliations
as direct insult to labor.

HOLT Ross,
Representative, American Federation of Labor.

" Telegram)

New ORLEANS, LA., September 16, 1988.
Hon. WM. L. GREEN,

President, American Federation of Labor, Washington, D..:
Understand the name of D. D. Moore is up for consideration as collector of

internal revenue for New Orleans District. As president of the central trades
and labor council of the city of New Orleans, I wish to protest against the appoint-
ment of Mr. Moore, as his record has been very unfair to labor in the past and
believe that many men can be selected who can fill this position with honor that
have been fair to labor.

JAMBS DaBMPSyr,
President, Central Trades and Labor Council.

NEW ORLEANS ALLIED PRINTING TRADES COUNCIL,
New Orleans, La., December 14, 1988.

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR,
Washington, D.C.

GENTLEMEN: The attached letter was sent to Senators of this State, American
Federation of Labor, and to the Fort Worth Allied Printing Trades Council.
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Inasmuch as the letter explains everything, we will ask that your body sup-
port us in our cause to prevent the appointment of Mr. D. C. Moore to any
Federal position of trust.

Thanking you for your cooperation in the past, with kindest regards, we are
Fraternally yours,

E. PRUDHOMME, Secretary.

NEW ORLEANS ALLIED PtINTING TRADES COUNCIL,
New Orleans, La., December 14, 1988.

AMERICAN FEDERATION OP LABOR,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SBI: At the next session of the United States Senate we understand that
all Federal appointments made during the Senate recess will come before your
August body for confirmation.

Mr. D. D. Moore of New Orleans has been appointed to the position of Internal
Revenue Collector for this district.

Mr. D. D. Moore has proven himself unfair, not only to organized labor of
Louisiana, but to other labor as well; for it is on record that he was instrumental
in hiring out-of-town strike breakers here in New Orleans to break a strike on the
newspapers.

For this reason, the New Orleans Allied Printing Trades Council requests that
you give Mr. Moore's appointment serious consideration before voting him into a
permanent position.

With best regards and kind wishes, I am,
Yours sincerely,

E. PUenOMMue, Secretary.

LUNIE AEANs, LA., January 25, 1984,
UNITED STATE SENATE,

Washington, D.C.
GENTLEMEN: We the undersigned, representatives of New Orleans Printing

Pressmen's Union No. 26 of the city of New Orleans, do hereby protest against
the confirmation of D. D. Moore as collector of internal revenue at New Orleans,
due to the fact that he instigated and instituted the yellow-dog agreement system
by which he forced to be looked out of employment any and all persons connected
with the labor unions in the city of New Orleans, particularly in the plant owned
by the Times-Picayune; and that through constant discussion and editorials, he
brought about antlunion agitation In New Orleans, which has persisted even to
this day and which makes the organized-labor situation in New Orleans one of the
most deplorable in the United States.

We are convinced beyond question of a doubt that D. D. Moore is the leader of
the yellow-dog contract system in Louisiana.

Respectfully yours,
NEW ORLEANS PRINTING PjrssMEN'S UNION No. 26.
Louis SAHUQUE, President.
ARTHUR M. RINoG, Secretary.

NvW ORLEANS, LA.,
January/ , 193.

Mr. WILLAM O tEN,
President American Federation of Labor, Washington, D.C. *

DEAR BROTtHE GREEN: The New Orleans Buildilng Trades Council, in regular
session, protests the appointment of one, D. D. Moore, as internal revenue
collector of this District.

This D. D. Moore has done more against the labor movement in our State
than any man we have had dealings with.

He is a leader in lock-out movements, a champion of yellow-dog agreements
and has consistently fought organized labor.

The Council does not care to recommend a man, but ask that you use your good
offices to see that a man is appointed who is in harmony with organized labor.

Fraternally yours, NEW ORLEANS BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL,
WILLIAM RUTH, President.
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STATEMENT BY F. P. RIPPO, TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION No. 17, New ORLeANs LA.

At the end of the year 1918, or early 1914, no. 17 inaugurated a 5.day week to
care for its unemployed members which would not involve 1 penny of additional
expense to the publishers. They (the publishers) appealed to the international
board of arbitration, claiming a change of working conditions, the international
board ordering no. 17 to restore the .6day week and to proceed to arbitrate the
8-day matter. (Early in 1914 the Times-Picayune consolidated with the Times-
Democrat, throwing nearly 100 more printers out of work.) Notwithstanding
several meetings were held by the local board of arbitration on other disputes,
the publishers would not take up the 5-dtay week law.

At that time, D. D. Moore was the managing editor of the Times-Picayune,
he being one of the three newspaper representatives who forced a lockout on all
union printers. This was on December 27, 1914.

A few days prior to the lookout no. 17 received a communication from the
publishers requesting that we call a special meeting for 2 p.m., December 27,
1914, at which they would present a communication which would show the way
for a settlement of the 85day controversy. The meeting was called as requested
for 2p.m., but at 1 p.m., or about that time, members of no. 17 attempted to enter
the composing room and were met at the front door by what they said were
detectives and permission refused to them to go upstairs as was their wont.

These members reported hearing the linotype machines in operation at the
time. At the meeting the communication presented by the publlshers was such
that had it been accepted by no. 17, the international union would have revoked
its charter. A committee was appointed to call on Mr. D. D. Moore. Upon
arriving at the Times-Picayune, the committee was informed that Mr. Moore
was in the composing room and could not see the committee. Strike breakers
were imported and members of no. 17 are still locked out of the newspapers of
New Orleans.

Although this happened in 1914 the conduct of Mr. D. D. Moore has been
such since that time that he is known by. union men as being unfriendly to organ-
ized labor.

Conservative labor leaders in the city of New Orleans hold the conviction that
the lockout on the newspapers, which still employ nonunion labor, was and is
responsible for the failure of local unions of all crafts to win strikes in times of
great emergency.

Since Mr. D. D. Moore was successful in establishing the employment of
nonunion men in the Times-Picayune, employees of this paper, as well as the
other papers, have left New Orleans to act as strike breakers in communities
where the typographical union was in trouble.

The blow that Mr. Moore dealt to organized labor is such that the labor
leaders here cannot forget this tragic betrayal of the workers.

Mr. D. D. Moore, since he dealt this death blow to the organized typographical
workers and union labor in general, has done nothing, to my knowledge, to correct
the untold damage which he was responsible for. Needless to say, although New
Orleans is the largest city in the South, our labor problem here is serious; our
wage scales are pitiful.

About 1901, Mr. D. D. Moore was president of local no. 17, typographical
union.

F. P. RIPPo.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26th day of January 1934.
[sEAL] IRMA Lavx LOGAN, Notary Public.

[Telegrams]

PORTLAND, OREO., February , 1984.
WILLIAM GREEN,

Washington, D.C.:
Multnomalh Typographical Union, Portlahn, Oroeg., protests the appointment

of D. D. Moore to the office of internal-revenue collector for the district of
New Orleans because of his unfriendly attitude to organized labor. Moore was
expelled from the typographical union for ratting.

MULTNOMAH (PORTLAND, OntO.) TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, No. 58,
A. R. CLAYTON, President.
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ALBANY, N.Y., February , 1084.
WILLIAM GREEN

President American Federation of Labor, Washington, D.C.:
Albany Typographical Union urges that you oppose the appointment of D. D.

Moore as internal-revenue collector of New Orleans district. He has been expelled
for ratting by New Orleans Typographical Union.

ALBANY TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION,
JoHN J. STACS, President.

PORTLAND, ORnG., February S8, 1984.
WILLIAM GREEN,

Washington, D.C.:
Portland (Oreg.) Allied Printing Trades Council protests the appointment of

D. D. Moore to the office of internal-revenue collector for the district of New
Orleans because of his unfriendly attitude to organized labor. Moore was expelled
from the typographical union for ratting.

PORTLAND ALLIED PRINTING TRADES COUNCIL,
L. V. COTURe, President.

SYRACUSE, N.Y., February 23, 1084.
WILLIAM GREEN, Washington, D.C.:

Urge you to do all you can to prevent confirmation by Senate of D. D. Moore
for Collector Internal Revenue, New Orleans, La., district.

SYRACUSE TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION,
JoHN E. MCGARY, Secretary.

ATLANTA, GA., February 23, 1934.
FRANK MORRISON,

Secretary American Federation of Labor:
Upon request of New Orleans Typographical Union Atlanta Typographical

Union protests against the appointment of D. D. Moore as Internal Revenue
Collector for that district.

W. H. GRANT, Secretary.

NEW YORK, N.Y., February 13, 1984.
WILLIAM GREEN,

President American Federation of Labor:
New Orleans Typographical Union through me requests 'your assistance in

objecting to confirmation of D. D. Moore as Internal Revenue Collector. Union
record bad.

LEON H. RovusE

BALTIMORE FEDERATION OF LABOR,
Baltimore, Md., February 24, 1984.

WILLIAM GREEN,
President American Federation of Labor, Washington, D.C.

DBAR SIR AND BROTHER: By direction of the Baltimore Federation of Labor
I herein request that ycu oppose the confirmation of Mr. D. D. Moore to the
position of internal revenue collector for the New Orleans district. This action
was based on the fact that he scabbed on Typographical Union, No. 17, which,
in our opinion, stamps him as a man unworthy of the high office to which he
aspires.

Fraternally yours,
FRANse J. MBa F an a

Secretary Baltimore Federation of Labor.
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SWILLI aHR PoT, LA., February 87, 1984.
WauAM OXUBK^

American Federation of Labor:
Appointment of D. D. Moore as collector of internal revenue for this district

inimical to interests of organized labor. This union urges you make strenuous
fight against the appointment

SaRaVIaPORT TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, No. 165,
T. B. CAiParNTE, President.

Senator HASTINGS. Is that policy to never forget and to carry the
propaganda from coast to coast, for the purpose of placing the fear
of God in men's hearts?

Mr. HusmN. No, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. What is the purpose?
Mr. HUSHING. It is not propaganda, in the first place. It is the

natural result of some act committed by a member or former member
of our organization. Men will always remember when the got a
dirty deal, and they will talk about it. I have worked in many
cities--

Senator HASTINGS (interposing). Is it the policy of your organiza-
tion never to forgive?

Mr. HUSHING. I would not say that, but the men remember those
things. That thing exists in some organizations, of course, which
never forgive, and lime up along that line.

Senator HASTINGS. I got the impression from your statement that
it is the policy of your organization to see that men do not forget
those things.

Mr. HUSHING. No; it is not. The men themselves do not forget.
Senator HASTINGS. But didn't you say that that was the policy of

the organization?
Mr. HUSHIWN. I do not think I said it was the policy.
Senator HASTINGS. That the information was sent from coast to

coast?
Mr. HUSHING. The information goes from coast to coast. In some

instances it is sent. Some organizations publish such matters in
their journals.

Senator LONG. Mr. Hus"' ing, can I ask you a question?
Mr. HUSHING. Certainly.
Senator LONG. Had this man not been a member of your organiza-

tion, negotiating this contract and working on the inside, would
there have been any such feeling as that?

Mr. HUSHING. I did not quite get your question.
Senator LONG. If it had not been true that Mr. Moore had been a

member of the organization, president of the organization that signed
this contract, or one similar to it, and was still a member of it, would
the union organization feel so hurt over the situation?

Mr. HUSHING. No.
Senator LONG. You do not think that any organization, bar asso-

ciation, medical association, or any other, would think that a man
who was a member of the organization .ln hebed to write their
ethics, and then violated them, should be acceptable?

Senator BARKLEY. The witness has already stated. Let me ask
you this question: You know nothing personally about Mr. Moore?

Mr. HUSHING. No.
Senator BARKLEY. And you were not familiar with this contro-

versy in New Orleans in 1914?
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Mr. HUSHING. No.
Senator BARKLEY. Your information has been conveyed to you by

those men who have spoken to you as representing the typographical
union in New Orleans?

Mr. HUSHING. By letters and telegrams addressed to Mr. Green.
Senator BARKLEY. If we may assume that after this controversy

that occurred and existed for some time, Mr. Moore, for instance,
severed his connection with the paper which he represented at the
time, and went into another State, for instance, Texas, and in occu-
pying a similar position with a newspaper in that State he employed
union labor, and, at the conclusion of his service with that paper,
that local typographical union endorsed him and commended him
for his attitude toward labor, and he had actually carried some of
those who were on strike in New Orleans to Texas and put them to
work on the other paper, and that they had endorsed his record in
that way, would that have any tendency to soften the feeling that
you have about him with reference to this controversy m New Or-
leans?,

Mr. Husrimo. No, sir; I understand what you are getting at. You
are referring to the Fort Worth case.

Senator BARKLEY. Yes.
Mr. HUSHING. As I understand it, that was a Hearst paper, and

the man in charge of it had absolutely nothing to say as to the policy
of the paper in regard to unionism.

Senator BAIKLEY. Did it employ union men?
Mr. HUSHING. Yes; but not due to the fact that Mr. Moore was

there. It was due to the fact that that is Mr. Hearst's policy, and,
of course, he, representing Mr, Hearst, would have to follow those
policies.

Senator BAEKLY. Would that same situation exist on a paper in
which he occupied a similar situation anywhere else? The news-
paper fixes its own policy in a case of that sort.

Mr. HUSHING. If it is an independent paper, yes, but this was not
an independent paper.

Senator BARKLEY. If it is a chain paper, then the owner of the
chain fixes the policy. In the case of Mr. Hearst,, he fixes the policy
of all his papers. In the case of the Scripps-Howard, I suppose Mr.
Howard or whoever manages it fixes it.

Mr. HUSHING. I understand that.
Senator BARKLE Y. And, where there is no chain, the owners of the

paper fix their policy in each case.
Mr. HUSHING. Exactly.
Senator BARKLEY. Very well.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Senator HASTINGS. Mr. Chairman, I am sorry, but I want to ask one

more question: In order to get your policy, suppose Mr. Moore had
never belonged to any union, but had been a newspaper operator, and
had some dispute with the union, and had locked them out. Would
that be justification for your organization to come here and protest?

Mr. HUSHING. We probably would. The circumstances, of course
would govern.

Senator LONG. If they break their word and their contract?
Senator HASTINGS. No; I am putting a case in which lie did not

belong to any union, that lie was operating the newspaper, and he
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looked the union out and caused a strike, 20 years ago. Do you think
that your organization would come here now and oppose his confir.
nation?

Mr. HUSHING. It is probable that that is right.
Senator LONG. I have just one question to ask: If he was under a

contract in violation of which he had looked them out, you know
that they would?

Mr. HUSHING. Yes. I know they would under such conditions.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. That finishes up?
Senator LONG. One more witness-Mr. Mills-and I am through.

I do not think it will take but a minute.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Mills, is there any additional information

you can give to the committee that you did not give before?
Mr. MILLS. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, state the additional matter, so that we

will not go over the same matter.

TESTIMONY OF CLYDE M. MILLS, WASHINGTON, D.C.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. MILLS. I am a representative of the International Typograph-

ical Union.
Senator McAnoo. A little louder, please, so we can hear you.
Mr. MILLS. When I appeared before this hearing, before this corn

mittee, at the other hearing, I made a general statement in protest.
Following my statement, Mr. Moore introduced certain letters in
support, or purporting to support his appointment to this position.

The additional evidence I have today is as follows:
The CHAIRMAN. Is it in the form of telegrams that you have

received?
Mr. MILLS. They are, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Can't you put those in the record?
Mr. MILLS. I would just like to make one brief statement in con-

nection with it, so that the committee will understand how it
occurred.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. MILLS. First Mr. Moore claimed, and put into the record, a

letter from C. A. Burton, a representative of the International Typo-
graphical Union in Texas, purporting to show that he had received-
Mr. Moore had received-the endorsement of Mr. Burton.

One telegram I have here is from Mr. Burton, in which he says that
that letter was written at the request of Mr. Moore, and that it merely
stated that he had employed union men.

Turn that over to the committee. It is unnecessary for nme to put
into the record that I have a telegram here from President Charles P.
Howard, authorizing me to speak in his behalf.

Senator LONG. The president of what?
Mr. MILLS. President of the International Typographical Union,

who expected to be here. I have a telegram here from the president
of the Fort orth Typographical Union, upon my request, as to
whether or not the letter given to Mr. Moore at the time the Hearst
paper suspended operation, and Mr. Moore ceased his connection
there, was the sense of the union.
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The letter put into the record w/as from the members of that one
composing room, and I have here, in answer to a telegram from John
J. Connelly, president of the Fort Worth Typographical Union that
to my knowledge this union did not and does not recommend D. D.
Moore for anything.

I would like to have that put into the record. If it is the desire of
the committee, I would be glad to supply the telegrams that went to
these people, asking for the reply.

The CHARMAN. Let them go mto the record.
The papers submitted by Mr. Mills are as follows:

CLYD MILLS FoeT WORTs, Tsx., April 8, 1984.(CLD MILS,,
President Columbia Typographical Union No. 101,

Washington, D.C.:
I understand Dan Moore, of New Orleans, has read into record at Washington

k letter purporting to be an endorsement from me. My letter was written at his
request and merely stated that he employed union men in his composing room
while manager for Hearst here. I could not under any circumstances commend
him as being friendly to organized labor due to his opposite attitude in years
past in New Orleans,

C. A. BUrtroN.*

Mr. Jona J. CONLEY,
President Fort Worth Typographical Union

Fort Wirth, Tes.:
International Typographical Union in opposing confirmation D.D. Moore for

collector internal revenue New Orleans confronted with letter dated 1925 from
members Star-Telegram chapel expressing to Moore appreciation for his fair
dealings with them while manager of that paper. Does this letter represent the
sentiment of your union toward a man who assisted in looking out members of
the union in New Orleans in 1914. Was Star-Telegram union or nonunion at
time Moore assumed charge and was it owned by Amion Carter? Immediately
reply adsolutely necessary. Hearings now going on and I am representing
President Howard.

CLYDE M. MILLS, International representative.

FORT WorTv, Tax., April 0, 1984.

Washington, D.C.:
When W. B. Hearst sold the Fort Worth Record, the Record chapel adopted

resolutions of thanks to the publishers for fair treatment at that time. D. D.
Moore was publisher for W. R. Hearst. To my knowledge this union did not
and does not recommend D. D. Moore for anything.

JoHN J. CONL.Y, President No. 198.

Mr. MILLs. To Mr. Burton, there was no telegram sent. I also
asked the secretary of the New Orleans Typographical Union if he
could send me a copy of the ultimatum issued to the union at the
time this trouble arose, and he wires that Senator Long has two copies.
I have no copy of it.

The CHAIRMAN. That might be put in the record, if you have it.
Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, I looked through my files, to find

it, and I think I turned that over to your representative, when he
was here, but I will look in my records again.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. If you can find it, it can go into the
record.

Mr. MILLS. I want to state, further, that the protest that the
typographical union is making is not connected in any manner with
the politics of Louisiana. I stated that before, and I want to reiterate
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that statement now, that we are protesting this, based entirely on
the conditions as they arose in New Orleans in 1914, and that we do
not want any testimony that we give here to be construed as being in
support of any political faction or any political party in the State of
Louisiana or the city of New Orleans.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator LoNG. Mr. Mills, one question.
Do you understand that the gentlemen, many of them, signing

these protests coming from New Orleans and Louisiana, particularly
Mr. Dempsey, head of the Central Trades and Labor Council, are
political antagonists of mine, as well as those of my friends?

Mr. RIGHTOR. He doesn't know anything about that.
Mr. MILLS. I have no knowledge of my own to that extent.
Senator LONG. That is all, I think.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Mills, thank you.
Senator LoNe. Mr. Chairman, I can complete what I wish to offer

at this time, if I am just-if the record will show, there, that I am
given the authority to insert in the record the documents that I
placed in the Congressional Record of April 8, 1934.

Senator BARKLEY. What are those documents, Mr. Chairman?
Senator LONG. Extractsfrom the newspapers.
Senator BARKLEY. Well, they are already in the Record.
The CHAIRMAN. They are in the Record.
Senator BARKzrY. Why put them in this hearing? They have

already been printed.
The CHAIRMAN. Why not cite it in the Congressional Record of a

certain date?
Senator LONoG. I think that would be better, just to state that, by

reference. I refer to the several communications printed in the
Congressional Record on April 3,1934.

Mr. MOORE. What are they?
The CHAIRMAN. Well they are in the Record. All right.
Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, one word: This is Saturday, and

we have just subpenaed those gentlemen.
The CHAIRMAN. They are subpenaed to be here Monday morning.
Senator LONG. Yes. The point I am making is that it is more than

possible that these gentlemen might have some difficulty, being
closed Saturday, and the various officers and homesteads, building.
and-loan associations, being closed, I am just taking time by the
forelock, in advance wiring them, asking them to communicate with
me at once, if possible, by reason of these institutions being closed,
today, to assemble the documents necessary, to come here, and if
they should wire me I want to present it to the committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, they have been subpenaed to be here Mon.
day morning, and I guess they will be here.

Senator BARKIC4Y. Well, if they are closed, they can open.
Senator LoNG. No, they can't. A man takes a key and locks a

safe and goes home.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us proceed. Who is the first witness on the

other side?
Mr. RIGHTOR. I would ask to be sworn.
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TESTIMONY OF EDWARD RIGHTOR, NBW ORLEANS, LA.

The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr RionTb.0 My appreciation of the opposition to the appoint-

ment of Mr. Moore, outside of the labor matter, is that he is a man
that was appointed and suggested by Colonel Sullivan, and his office
if under Colonel Sullivan's control. Under those circumstances, I
think it is necessary that I should make a statement to the committee
of facts within my own knowledge, as to why and how Mr. Moore
was suggested to the President for this position.

Congressman Sandlin about a year and a half ago came down to
New Orleans and stated that the administration in Washington, for
reasons that have nothing to do with this situation, was not entirely
in harmony with the senatorial representatives from Louisiana, and
he said that, as he was out of the State most of the time, he would like
to be advised who were the proper men to suggest to the President for
various Federal positions in Louisiana. He assembled together
ex-Governor Parker, Colonel Sullivan, and myself, and he asked us to
make suggestions through him.

We accepted the task and as we were not well acquainted with
details of the other parishes or counties in' the State we proceeded in
each Congressional district to get one or more gentlemen who would
exercise in those congressional districts the same functions that we
would exercise in the New Orleans vicinity. We made suggestions
to Congressman Sandlin and among those suggestions was Mr. D. D.
Moore Tor collector of internal revenue at New Orleans.

Now, whilst Governor Parker and Mr. Sullivan and Congressman
Sandlin were ultimately in harmony with all the names that we sug-
gested, the name of Mr. D. D. Moore did not originate with Colonel
Sullivan, but originated with me, from this inspiration. I was then
representing Mr. Moore is some litigation that was brought against
him. Mrs. Moore came to my office one day and stated that Mr.
Moore was a very active man, that since ceasing the newspaper busi-
ness, he had gone into the real-estate business, and the real-estate
business had disappeared, and she wished him to have some position
that would occupy him. She had seen that I had recently been ap-
pointed by the President, chairman of the Public Works Administra-
tion of the State of Louisiana, and thought that I might aid her in
that direction. I told her I would, and when we were asked by Con-
gressman Sandlin for suggestions for collector of internal revenue at
New Orleans, I suggested primarily, to Colonel Sullivan and to Gov-
ernor Parker, the name of Mr. D. D. Moore. We consulted other
citizens in New Orleans, and we found that a number of them con-
sidered Mr. Moore well fitted for the position. We thereupon, either
by telephone or by telegraph, conmunicated the situation to Congress-
man Sandlin, who, through the proper channels, communicated Mr.
Moore's name to the President. The name of Mr. Moore for this
position was not primarily suggested by Governor Parker, not by
Colonel Sullivan, and not by Mr. Sandlin, but by myself, under the
circumstances that I have named.

Now, as for the appointments in Mr. Moore's office, we have seen
that men who are appointed to that office have two qualifications-
that they stand with us politically, for what we consider is for the
benefit of the State; and we see, secondly, that they are qualified and
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have the proper standing, I have made a number of suggestions to,
Mr. Moore for positions in this office. Not only have I made them,
Governor Parker made them in two instances, Congressman Sandlin
has made them in several instances. In fact the deputy collector.
Mr. Rufus Fontenot, who had formerly been the collector of internal
revenue there, was suggested by him. The heads of two other de.
partments were suggested by him. Congressman Montet has suggested
two or more. Congressman Dear has suggested two or more. Con-
gressman Wilson has suggested two or more.

In the Sixth Congressional District, where there is no Congressman
at present, we being politica ally lied with Mr. J. Y. Sanders, Jr.,
who was a candidate for that position, we consulted Mr. J. Y. Sanders
as to the men from that district, both as to their personal qualiflca

S tions and their political qualifications. Many of the men who have
been put into that office have either been put in by me, direct, after
consulting with Mr. Moore, in some cases, and in some cases not with
Mr. Moore, but directly with Mr. Fontenot, and in other cases when
men have come to me, who were better acquainted with Colonel
Sullivan than they were with me, I have sent them to Colonel Sullivan

S with a note that what I knew of this man was favorable, but if he
knew more of him than I did to judge the case and act accordingly.

That is my statement, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you anything else to state?
Mr. RIGHTOR. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What do you know about these particular individ-

uals that worked in Colonel Sullivan's office?
You have heard the testimony hero that some of them worked

there, and went back to work in the afternoon at Colonel Sullivan's
office.

Mr. RIGHTOR. I know this, Senator: There are three people referred
to particularly. One is the daughter of a man named Golden, who
lives in the fourth ward. She is a graduate stenographer. John
Golden talked to me. He is politically very closely allied to us, in a
small way, and he said this girl had graduated, I think, as a stenog.
rapher, and he asked us if we could get Mr. Moore to give her a
position there. I told him to consult the colonel, that I would like to
oblige him, and he knew that I would like to oblige "Johnny"
Golden, and he would, himself; and this girl, though, had no practical
experience so we told her this:

"Miss golden, we will tell you what we will do. You work around
Colonel Sullivan's office, and get some practical experience there,
take letters, do whatever the other stenographer has to do. You
won't be paid for it. Times are hard. Colonel Sullivan has cut down
his office force, and in 30 days or so, or in 60 days, you will become
practically efficient."

So Miss Golden wont there and she worked. I have seen her in
the office. She worked hard, did the other girl's work free of charge.
When she became sufficiently equipped, we recommended her to Mr.
Moore, and that was the extent of her connection with Colonel
Sullivan's office, that she went there in order to learn this.

Now, as to Miss Meretzky Miss Meretzky worked for Colonel
Sullivan some years ago, maybe 10 or 12 years ago and there was
need for a temporary stenographer down in the office of Attorney
General Saint, and she went down there and took this temporary
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job. Well, Saint found her so very efficient that she did not get out
of there for 6 or 7 years. She remained in there until Attorney General
1oiint went out of o ffice.

Miss Meretzky was well known to me and to Colonel Sullivan, and
she requested work, and we were putting on a drive for members at
the Elks, and she took charge of a lot of that stenographic work.
Subsequently she worked in Colonel Sullivan's office. She went
into the Internal Revenue Department because we knew, and we
knew from long experience, that she was very efficient and very com-
petent.

Now, for years, this young lady has been going up to Colonel Sulli.
van's, after her work, whatever it may be, and she had two motives
to go up there. In the first place, Colonel Sullivan had been a great
friend of her's. She had a sister who went to work in the home-loan
bank. The employees of the home-loan bank for the past 2 or 3
months, have been working night and day. They work until 10 or
11 o'clock at night. This sister would have to dine downtown, and
Pearl would dine with her. Being acquainted with the colonel, they
would go over to the colonel's office and meet there, and go out to
dinner.

Now, for the other young lady, Miss Evelyn Flattery: Miss Evelyn
Flattery has been working around offices that are connected with
Colonel Sullivan's office, since she was 15 years old. The Hibernia
Homestead, of which he is attorney, and of which his brother is presi-
dent, is on the ground floor of the building in which he has his office.

In the Homestead, "building and loan society," as they call it in
other places, most of the work, after the business of accepting the
loan is agreed to, is done in the office of the lawyer and the notary.
Colonel Sullivan was both lawyer and notary for this Homestead.
The result was that this young lady was as much up in his office as
she was down below. She was kind of bookkeeper down there, and
subsequently her wages were reduced down there, and she is a girl of
poor parentage, as you can see from what her cousin, here, has testified
to, and when they cut her salary, in order to supplement her living,
she was paid to go into Colonel Sullivan's office in the evening, to
make out his checks. She was paid, I think, $10 a month for it, and
she did that work.

It is my impression that she has continued to do that work. Now,
she also-she and this Pearl Meretzky-have worked together for
years, and been very great friends. They get off at 4 o'clock in the
evening, and they go over to that office. Now, I go into Colonel
Sullivan's office often. I have seen those girls there in the afternoon.
In fact, I saw Pearl last Saturday, 2 weeks ago; and I don't see them
doing any work around there. I have never seen it, never seen them
doing bookkeeping or stenography or anything else. Maybe I am
there at the wrong hour, but I have never seen them actually working
in the office, and I don't believe it is so, but I am not qualified to
testify on that point.

The CHAXIMAN. Are there any other questions?
Senator LONG. No, sir; not from me.
Mr. RIGHTOR. I might state this, that I have been practicing law

38 years, that I am 60 years old, and that I have known Colonel
Sullivan for over 50 years, and I join in the endorsement of his
character and his standing, with the other gentlemen. I was at
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school with him. I was at college with him. I have been in politics
with him, and I have been in politics more against him than with
him. I think that in the last 2 years, since the present line-up in
the State has occurred, I have been with Colonel Sullivan 100 per.
cent, but for 20 years before that, during the time that he supported
Senator Long, I was bitterly opposed to him; and have always been
bitterly opposed to Senator Long.

The CHAIRMA. Well that is all.
Senator CONNALLY. Colonel Rightor, you have known Mr. Sullivan

50 years?
Mr. RIOHTOR. Yes, sir.
Senator CONNALLY. Well, when you were against him politically,

did you learn of any dishonorable acts, or things of that kind, that
Colonel Sullivan did?

Mr. RIGHTOR. No. I will tell you, Senator, the worst thing I
know about Sullivan: He is the greatest man I ever knew to be
deceived by people and to pick up people that are no good. He is no
judge of the individual. He is very kind-hearted and very emotional,
but he gets into more trouble by picking up people that I have to

S get rid of.
Senator CONNALLY. Well, what I meant, though, was this: In your

political fights with him-of course, when you are alined against a
man, if there is anything wrong about him, you are more apt to find
it out, probably, than if you are with him; because if you are with
him, you do not look for errors in your crowd.

Did you ever know of his doing any dishonorable or criminal act?
Mr. RXGHTOR. No; I never have.
Senator CONNALLY. When you were opposed to him, politically?
Mr. RIGHTOR. I have never known anything against John Sullivan,

and I think he has the confidence of the community.
Senator CONNALLY. How about Mr. Moore? How long have you

known him?
Mr. RIGHTOR. Mr. Moore? I have been against him more than I

have with Sullivan, because I was a follower of Martin Behrman, and
not of the Times Picayune, and I have known him for 30 years or more,
and I know nothing against Mr. Moore. He associates with the
best people there. He belongs to the best clubs there, and he has a
highly respected family, and good people in every way.

You know, Senator, Louisiana is a little more peculiar than other
States, in this, that we have no party politics. We have nothing but
factional politics, and where we have this horrible white primary, down
there, and the result is that the arguments during political campaigns
consist mostly of calling the other opponent a horse thief, or some-
thing else.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you ever run for political office, Mr. Rightor?
Mr. RIOHTOR. The only office I ever ran for I believe was a consti-

tutional convention. Back in 1913 I was elected, cost me $1,000,
and then they concluded not to have it. [Laughter.]

The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions?
Senator COUZENS. Are you the attorney for Mr. Moore and for

Mr. Sullivan?
Mr. RIPHTOR. Yes, sir.
Senator COUZENS. Have they both retained you for a particular

case?
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Mr. RIGTOn. No, sir; I am paying my own expenses, and they
are not paying me 5 cents, and I am doing it purely because I think
it is right.

Senator CouzsNs. Did you volunteer your services to these gentle.
men or did they ask you to represent them in this hearing?

Mr. RIGHTOrt. I volunteered; there was neither a request nor a
volunteering. They knew I would come up here and help them out.

Senator CouzENs. Well, how did you make the arrangement to do
that? What was the procedure?

Mr. RIGHTon. Well, Dan Moore would come on over and talk to
me about his troubles, and John Sullivan about his troubles, and
gradually I gravitated into the position. (Laughter.]

Senator CouzeI Ns. And so, having taken the position of represent-
ing these gentlemen before this committee, you, obviously, would
not find any fault with them, would you?

Mr. RIGHTon. I certainly would, Senator. Under my oath I
would tell everything that I knew. I have told you what is the
worst I knew about Sullivan. If I knew anything worse than that,
I would tell you, too.

Senator LoNG. One question, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Senator LONG. To carry out the question asked by the Senator

from Texas, you ard Colonel Sullivan were together in the senatorial
campaign of 1930, Long versus Ransdell against Long; you were to-
gether m the campaign of 1932, Allen against Leblanc; and in the
campaign of the fall of 1932, Overton against Broussard; and were
together in the Chicago convention, Long delegation versus Sanders
delegation, as I understand it, were you not, Mr. Rightor?

Mr. RIGHTOR. Yes, sir; that is all after you became the dominant
figure on the opposite side, and if Sullivan remained on your side, I
would have been against him.

Senator LONG. And, unfortunately, the people did not agree with
you in those campaigns?

Mr. RIGHTOR. Yes; it is very unfortunate. [Laughter.]
The CHA nMAN. The committee will be in order.
That is all.
Who is your next witness?

TESTIMONY OF JOHN D EWING SHREVEPORT, LA.

(The witness.was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. RIGHTOR. Mr. Ewing, you live in Shreveport, La.?
Mr. EWING. Yes, sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. You are a son of the late Col. Robert Ewing?
Mr. EwING. Yes, sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Who was the owner and editor, the publisher of the

New Orleans Times and New Orleans States?
Mr. EWING. Yes, sir.
Mr. RiouTOR. And national comnmitteenan from Louisiana for

many years, are you not?
Mr. EWING. es, sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Where did you go to college?
Mr. EWING. Virginia Military Institute.
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Mr. RIGHTOR. And what has been your career since? Do not be
overly modest.

Mr. EWwNG. Well, that is rather personal, but I finished the Vir4
ginia Military. Institute as one of the senior cadet lieutenants, captain
of the athletic team, one of the major athletic teams, and with the
degree of bachelor of science. I was employed by my father in the
New Orleans States in 1913, upon graduation. I left the New Orleans
States in 1915, as circulation manager, made circulation manager of
that paper in 1914, after serving in various departments, mechanical
and otherwise.

I removed to Shreveport, La., in 1915, October, with the authority
and title of assistant business manager, which I occupied until I
enlisted in the first officers' training camp, after having refused a
majority from our then Governor Pneasnt in the National Guard.
I had not served in the National Guard, and 1 did not think it was
fair to the men that had served all those years in that organization,
for me, even though I had had capable military training at the West
Point of the South, to take their places. I went to the officers'
training camp at Fort Root, Ark., and was made a captain.

I was sent to Waco, Tex., where I was made a member of the staff
of the Thirty-second Division, from Wisconsin and Michigan. I
served on that staff in France until we hit the front line and upon my
request, and the command of General Horn, I was given a company
of infantry in the One Hundred and Twenty-eighth Infantry, under
then Colonel Turner, of Wisconsin. A couple of week later, Colonel
Robert McCoy was made the colonel of the regiment. I served as a
company commander in action, and ended the war as an officer of
that famous regiment, decorated nine times, the regiment. Person-
ally, I was also decorated for valor on the field.

I returned from France, and father-and again, father, I suppose-
made me publisher of his then Shreveport paper, which I have been,
ever since, added to by the fact that after his death, although I am
one of four brothers and a sister and stepmother, two other of those
brothers having served in the Army, one other in action with the

S famous Third Division, he made me his legal trustee of his properties,
and died, April, 8 years ago this month. That position, I have

S occupied since.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Are you personally acquainted with Mr. Moore?
Mr. EwING. Very well.
Mr. RIGHTOR. What is your estimate of his character and his

reputation?
Mr. EWING. I think Mr. Moore is one of the splendid, outstanding

citizens of New Orleans. He has been for many years. As you have
stated yourself, he is a member of the most exclusive clubs of New
Orleans. He has occupied high commercial and honorary offices in
New Orleans. I feel that if more appointments were made like
Daniel D. Moore and Rene Viosca, not only in New Orleans, but in
other States of America, the Government would get much more
efficient work than it does.

Mr. RIOGTOR. Are you acquainted with Colonel Sullivan?
Mr. EWING. Very well indeed.
Mr. RIGoTOR. What is your estimate of his character and stand-

ing?
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Mr. EWM.XN I can sum it up in one sentence, That my family
unanimously, and I concurred in that unanimous wish, knowing
Colonel Sullivan as they all knew him all those years, my stepmother,
my married sister my married brothers, that Colonel Sullivan be
made an active pll bearer at my father's death. He was made so.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Have you ever heard his character reflected on,
except in a political controversy?

Mr. EWING. Never; and then, as you say, due to the miserable
White primary, factional influence, we often indulge in bitter recrimi-
nations against each other.

Mr. RIaGTOR. Mr. Ewing, I am handing you a letter on the letter-
head of the Louisiana State Federation of Labor, dated at Shreve.
port, March 30, and signed by Mr. E. H. Williams, president of the
Louisiana State Federation of Labor, and ask if you received that
letter and if it is signed by him, and, if it is, to read it into the
record?

Mr. EWING. I received this letter. It is signed by Mr. Williams,
and the letter is as follows [reading]:

SnHoavPn.oWT, LA., March 80, 1984.
Hon. WILLIAM GREEN,

President American Federation of Labor,
American Federation of Labor Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR BROTHER GREEN: You will remember receiving a communication from
me some months ago expressing violent opposition to the confirmation of Daniel
D. Moore as collector of internal revenue for the State of Louisiana.

It is not my wish to act unjustly in this matter, and I am afraid that we may
be unfair unless a further investigation is made. The facts upon which my
original recommendation was made were presented in an ex part hearing, and
Mr. Moore was given no opportunity to explain his side of the case.

The charges against Mr. Moore were based upon action that he took about 20
years ago and I have recently received information that leads me to believe that
since that time his record has been favorable to the cause of organized labor.

I hope to complete my investigation within the next few days and will wire
you my final opinion.

With kindest regards and best wishes for your continued success, I am,
Yours very truly, (Signed) E. H. WILLIAMS,

President Louisiana State Federation of Labor.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Mr. Ewing, I am handing you a telegram of April 5,
from Shreveport, La., addressed to you at the Mayflower, and ask
you to read that telegram into the record:

Mr. EWING (reading):
SHREVEPORT, LA., April 5, 1034.

JoHN D. EWsNo,
Washington, D.C.:

Following telegram sent this morning to William Green by E. IH. Williams,
president Louisiana State Federation of Labor. Further reference my letter
March 30 information supported by affidavits develops fact that labor record of
D. D. Moore is 100 percent with exception of New Orleans trouble which hap
pened 20 years ago. His operation of Fort Worth Record was under complete
union shop. Williams was reelected by State Federation yesterday at Monroe.

(Signed) L. A. MAILHEB.

L. A. Mailhes, gentlemen, is tie business manager of my Shreveport
paper, and is in complete control of all of its policies, business, and
editorials, during my absence from the city and State.

Senator HASTINGS. You read that telegram, referring to the letter,
as March 13.

Mr. EWING. March 30.
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Senator BAnKCLY. The letter he referred to was March 18?
Mr. EWING. March 30.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Now, Mr. Williams, referred to in this telegram, was

president of the Louisiana Federation of Labor, last year?
Mr. EwiNG. Yes, sir.
Mr. RIGHTon. And he was reelected at Monroe, La.?
Mr. EWING. Wednesday of this week.
Mr. RiGHTOR. Wednesday of this week?
Mr. EWING. I might say also, gentlemen, that regarding the policies

of Mr. William Randolph Hearst, and his labor problems that all of
us publishers have-that I have known of instances, in fact, during
Mr. Moore's regime at Fort Worth as the publisher of his Fort
Worth, Tex., paper, that Mr. Hearst has also had strikes in his other
newspaper plants, in various labor departments. None of us are
free from that, gentlemen. I have had my strikes, before and since
my father's death. I have had trouble with various labor organiza-
tions, but I employ union men in all of our shops, and referring back
to the New Orleans situation, 1914, when I worked on one of those
New Orleans papers, my father then owned the Shreveport Times in

Sits entirety, as he did the New Orleans States. Although he was
having trouble with the local union in New Orleans, not then or at
any time since did he ever have serious trouble with his composing
room, either in Shreveport or since in Monroe, La.

Mr. RIoHTOR. Take the witness, Senator Long.
Senator LoNG. Have you any telegrams stating that Mr. Moore's

record is all right, back in the years preceding the 20 years when this
strike occurred? I notice the telegrams read, there, that his record
has been 100 percent since this trouble in New Orleans.

Mr. EWING. I have no other telegram.
Senator LONG. You got nothing giving him any clean bill of health?
Senator BARKLEY. I think the telegram read that his record was

100 percent with the exception of the trouble in 1914.
Senator LONG. No; he said since,.
Senator BARKLEY. Without reading it.
Senator LONG. Since.
Senator BARKLEY. And that, since that time, it had been?
Mr. EWING. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKELY. I interpreted the telegram to mean before and

since, with the exception f that year.
Mr. RIGHTOR. That is correct, Senator.
Senator LNoG. You were elected national committeeman by the

convention, I believe, last year, weren't you, Colonel?
Mr. EWING. Yes, sir. I am glad you asked me that question.

That was the largest and most widely and the most representative
convention ever held in the State of Louisiana, and, gentlemen, it
was in protest of actions that Governor Long had taken in appoint-
ing a hand-picked delegation of his own. He selected my father at
the head of that delegation, as national committeeman, who had
retired from that honorable office several years before, and was try-
ing to lead a peaceful life, free from political turmoil, in the last years
of his life, and Governor Long appointed him as national committee-
man, and issued his proper papers for that office, and issued the word
to the public, without his having any knowledge previously of
Senator Long's-then Governor Long's- contemplated action. He
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was outraged over that action. He had a conference with Governor
Long. He was in the position, gentlemen, where he had just spon.
sored a man for governor, over the rabid protests of his immediate
friends and his associates, politically, and in a newspaper way, and
members of his family, like me. He was in the position where he
had to repudiate--

Senator LONo. Mr. Chairman, I want to get my question answered.
Mr. EWING. You are going to get your question answered. I am

leading up to it, Senator.
He was in the position of repudiating this man who was in the first

2 weeks of his first legislature. He was elected, I think it is conceded
by everyone through Ius support, newspaper, political standing and
otherwise. tThen senator Long-then Governor Long-promised
him, and he thought it was well worth the effort, that if he would
head that delegation to the Houston, 1928, Convention of the Demo-
cratic Party, he would have a law passed by the legislature, then in
session that would make it mandatory, and not only customary, as
it had been in the past, for our delegates to be elected by the principal
State central caucuses. That bill was introduced. That bill was
passed while he was at the Houston convention, and I think that
played some part in the protests that were made at that time, in the
decision being rendered to the Long-Ewing delegation. I think
Senator Clark is familiar, somewhat, with that story.

Senator CLARK. I am extremely familiar with it.
Mr. EWING. Well, to make a long story short, I forget whether it

was vetoed or not, or whether it died boring, without signature,
but that law, after passing both Houses of our Louisiana Legislature
and in the meanwhile, the Houston convention having adjourned,
died. It never was signed by the Governor.

The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions?
Senator CLARK. Well, Mr. Ewing, since you have brought my name

into the thing,'the fact of the business iS that the Louisiana delegation
at the Houston convention in 1928 was elected in precisely the same
way, by precisely the same methods that the Louisiana delegation to
the Chicago convention in 1932 was elected; isn't that true?

Mr. EwmNo. Correct.
Senator CLARK. And it is also true that your father turned in at the

Houston convention and stoutly fought to have that delegation
!seated, as being entirely in compliance with the Louisiana practice
and law?

Mr. EWING. Correct.
Senator LONG. And that you turned up in Chicago as national

committeeman, that it was in defiance of the law?
Mr. EWIN . Due entirely, Senator, to the fact that you had your

bills passed by your servile legislature, and, as usual, ignored them on
that subject.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, let us get away from the convention business.
Senator LONG. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. And get back to this. Anything else?
Senator HASTINGS. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask a question.
Mr. EwING. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. You have stated how well you know Mr. Moore.

I would like to inquire whether in your judgment he is the character
of a man that would refuse, in this office, to do an improper thing,
regardless of who might as him to do it?
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Mr. EWING. I certainly do, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. That is all.
The CNARMAN. That is all.
Senator BARKLEY. How long has he been in charge of the office?
Mr. EwING. About four or five months, I would say, maybe a little

longer.
Senator BARKLEY. Do you know whether his services up to date

have been satisfactory, whether he has made an acceptable collector?
Mr. EWING. 1 think he has been very satisfactory. That office

was in pretty bad shape, from my information, Senator. In fact, the
predecessor of Mr. Moore-and he had to make quite a lot of changes.
The broom had to sweep a little clean. The previous gentleman that
Mr. Moore has succeeded, only this week has been indicted in New
Orleans on forty-one counts, for the improper handling of his office.

Senator BARKLEY. By a Federal grand jury?
Mr. EWING. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
Senator LONG. Just a moment. He was indicted, I believe, for

Soliciting contributions to the Republican Party?
Mr. EWING. I understand there are other charges also, Senator,

that will come out later.
Senator LONG. I see, you have an understanding.
Mr. EWING. But I know that the real indictments-yes, I have been

informed.
Senator LONO. You also know that that office-were you here the

other day when it was testified by a witness about Mr Heyman making
some investigations against a Mr. Gay?

Mr. EwING. I was.
Senator LONG. Did you hear the testimony that, after this man had

returned and stated that he couldn't find anything against Mr. Gay,
that he was moved out of that office, into the home-loan-bank office?

Mr. EWING. I did.
Senator LONG. They also indicted Mr. Gay, a little later, didn't.

they?
Mr. EWING. So I understand from press dispatches.
Senator LONG. Your paper published the picture?
Mr. EWIN. I think he was indicted in New Jersey, though, and

Snot Louisiana.
Senator LONG. No; it was in New Orleans, La.
Mr. EWING. Was it?
Senator LONG. And your paper published the picture, "Long sup-

porter indicted"?
Mr. EwING. That I am not sure of.
Senator LONG. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all.
What other witnesses?

TESTIMONY OF J. WALKER ROSS, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. RIGHTOR. Mr. Ross, you live in New Orleans, have lived there

all your life, and you have been in the newspaper business all your
life, haven't you?

Mr. Ross. Yes, sir.
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Mr. RIxaroR. And you presently occupy the position of managing
editor of the Daily States?

Mr. Ross. Editor of the New Orleans States.
Mr. RXIHTOa . Are you acquainted with Mr. D. D. Moore, and

do you know his reputation in the commnuity?
Mr. Ross. I have known him for a great rnany years, and he has

always stood very high in that community.
Senator CONNALLY. A little louder.
Mr. Ross. He has always stood very high in the community.
Mr. RIGTOs . Have you ever heard anything against him?
Mr. Ross. Never.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Would you have had an opportunity, if such

existed, as the editor of a paper with that circulation?
Mr. Ross. We certainly would have.
Mr. RIOHTOR. Are you acquainted with Colonel Sullivan?
Mr. Ross. I have know him for many years.
Mr. RIGHTOR. What is his position m the community?
Mr. Ross. Excellent.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Have you ever heard him criticized except during

the bitternesses of a political campaign?
Mr. Ross. Only at that time have I ever heard him criticized.
Mr. RIGHTOR. At the time that Governor Long was elected

Governor, and was inaugurated, Colonel Ewing, who was the owner
of the States, supported him, did he not?

Mr. Ross. He did.
Mr. RIGHTOR. And so did Colonel Sullivan, did he not?
Mr. Ross. Yes.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Did you ever have any conferences with Colonel

Sullivan, concerning gambling houses in the adjoining parishes?
Mr. Ross. I did.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Will you state briefly what was said and what you

did?
Mr. Ross. Back in the summer of 1928 there was a great deal of

agitation there over the gambling situation, specifically in the contigu-
ous parishes of Jefferson and St. Bernard. The colonel had come to
me on a number of occasions and urged me, and wanted me to urge
the colonel to start a crusade for suppression of these institutions.

Senator BARKLEY. Who was it came to you now?
Mr. Ross. Colonel Sullivan.
Senator BARKLEY. And wanted you to urge whom?
Mr. Ross. Colonel Ewing was the owner of the paper. The Associ-

ation of Commerce, the Retail Merchants, and various other bodies
were agitating for this suppression. I think Governor Long himself
had been appealed to and had promised to cooperate with the citizens
in the effort to wipe out these dives. Colonel Sullivan and Governor
Long, then, and Colonel Ewing and myself were very intimately
associated. The colonel came in one niglit and said-

Mr. RIOnTOn. Colonel who?
Mr. Ross. Colonel Sullivan.
Mr. RIGHTOR. We have got too many colonels.
Mr. Ross. I see.
Colonel Sullivan came in, as he had done on repeated occasions,

and wanted us to urge the Governor to close both-the institutions
in both Parishes. Then he said to me one night, "How would you
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like to take a ride down there and see what the deplorable condition
is?" So we drove down to St. Bernard. We did not go into the
places, but they were all brilliantly illuminated. I think there were
five places open at that time. There were hundreds of cars parked
around there and men and women in, coming in and out, so a few
Saturday nights after that-that was on August 11-while I was in
my office, my city editor came in and said thathe had gotten word--

Senator CLARK. August 11 of what year?
Mr. Ross. 1928. Got a letter from a very trustworthy person,

whom he had down at the-in St. Bernard, in the places, the games
were in full blast, so he asked me what to do. I said, "Well, the
thing to do is to call Governor Long at his hotel and tell him what
you know", which he did.

Senator LONG. Who was this Mr. Ro.s?
Mr. Ross. That was Major Crown.
Senator LONG. Crown?
Mr. Ross. That is right. Major Crown called you, so I should

say, between 11 and 12 o'clock, and that night the Governor-I am
referring to Governor Long-and Colonel Sullivan came to my rooms
at the State office. The colonel said that he thought the Governor
ought to attempt to close these places up. I said, "I am fully in
accord with that", and the Governor said, "Well, that is just what
I am going to do."

Then the Governor said, "Well, how about this military order,
this form to the adjutant general?" Colonel Sullivan had been com-
mander of the Louisiana field artillery. I think he was in the Spanish-
American War, and was very familiar with the routine. He volun-
teered to write an order to Adjutant General Fleming, to raid the
St. Bernard places, so, I handed him some scratch paper, and the
Colonel wrote the order. Governor Long took it, read it, and then
went to my typewriter and put the order on the typewriter. Then
they communicated with Adjutant General Fleming, made an ap-
pointment, and left my office to go down to meet him and deliver the
order to him. That was the night of the first raid in St. Bernard
Parish, that was testified to by Adjutant General Fleming here today.

The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions? All right.
Senator LONG. Your testimony, then, is-you heard General

Fleming?
Mr. Ross. Yes.
Senator LONG. So his testimony about the St. Bernard is correct?
Mr. Ross. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. All right, now. That is the last time that we ever

wrote any orders in your office, I think.
Mr. Ross. It was the only time.
Senator LONG. The only time? All right. Now, you know, Mr.

Ross, that St. Bernard and Jefferson compete sometimes with one
another there? In other words, when those gambling houses are
going, they all like to have the business that the other one gets. That
is pretty well known, isn't it?

Mr. Ross. Yes; I guess so. I think that each would like to have a
monopoly of it.

Senator LONG. Yes; each wants a monopoly of it?
Mr. Ross. Yes.
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Senator LONG. Right. Now, later on, I extended the raids into
Jefferson Parish, didn't I?

Mr. Ross. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. And raided down there one night, and arrested a

man named F. P. Kriss, didn't I?
Mr. Ross. I don't think that was in St. Bernard.
Senator Lone. I am talking about in Jefferson.
Mr. Rose. In Jefferson you did.
Senator LONG. I switched the process, or rather I included Jeffer.

son in it?
Mr. Ross. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. You jumped all over me when I raided Jefferson,

didn't you, Major, or Colonel?
Mr. Ross. Well, I do not know about that. This was a written

report in the newspapers of what had occurred there.
Senator LONG. Well, no, now, you wrote an editorial, didn't you,

"Giving me down in the country ", when I started raiding Jefferson?
Mr. Ross. Well, the only thing, the only reason why we criticized

you, Senator, was that it was reported currently by all the papers
there, I think, that the troops had been ordered to strip the women.

Senator BARKLEY. To do what?
Mr. Ross. To strip the women and search them in these insti-

tutions.
Senator LONG. Isn't this the fact, that female matrons were

authorized to search the women?
Mr. Ross. Well, I think that might have been done subsequently,

but-
Senator LoNe. No; on this night-talking about the night. Wasn't

Mrs. Kriss-
Mr. Roses Well I mean later in the same night.
Senator LoN., On that night female matrons were assigned to

search those women?
Mr. Ross. Well we did not know that at that time.
Senator LONG. Yes, sir; and wasn't it a further fact, Major-

I believe you are a major? What do we call you?
Mr. Ross. You call me "Mister," if you will. [Laughter.]
Senator LONe. We have always appointed most of these news-

paper editors "colonels" or "majors" on the staffs, I think.
Mr. Ross. Well your 3 predecessors did.
Senator LONG. I made Major Crown one of my majors.
Mr. Ross. You did. That is why I called him major.
Senator LONG. With all your city editors? You have approved

my raiding of St. Bernard?
Mr. Ross. Well, we were in favor of the raiding of both places.
Senator LONG. All riht. You approved, when I raided St.

Bernard, and I went in there rather high-handed, didn't I?
Mr. Ross. In St. Bernard?
Senator Lovc'. Ard herded them all together, and searched them,

didn't I, in St. Bernard?
Senator BanaRxIY. Let him answer.
Mr. Ross. I don't think there was anything down in St. Bernard

like that which occurred in Jefferson. I wasn t present, of course.
Senator LONG. Now, Major, they preferred impeachment against

me for the raids in Jefferson, didn't they?
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Mr. Ross. I think that was included in the specifications; yes.
Senator LONG. How long was it after I raided Jefferson Parish

when you and Colonel Sullivan and Colonel Ewing began to "give
me down in the country", and advocated my impeachment as Gov-
ernor of the State?

Mr. Ross. Well, I don't think we advocated your impeachment
until the impeachment charges bobbed up in the legislature very
suddenly.

Senator LONG. Oh, yes; you were advocating them long before
the legislature met.

Mr. Ross. I do not think so. I am not sure.
Senator LONe. But it was all right during the same spring, wasn't

it, this raid occurred, according to the newspapers?
Mr. Ross. Well, let me say, about the impeachment, where the

raids came in, we did not think that you had the right under the law
to go into the parishes and make these raids, We though it was a
legal question.

Senator LONG. Yes, sir. You did not decide, however, that it was
illegal for me to go into the parishes and make these raids, until I
raided Jefferson?

Mr. Ross. No, sir.
Senator LONG. Well, now, you have previously stated that you

thought I ought to raid St. Bernard?
Mr. Ross. No; I told you that we took offense at Jefferson, par-

ticularly, on the stories i the manner in which the raid there was
conducted.

Senator LONG. I know; but you have just sworn that you didn't
think, under the law, that I had a right to make those raids in those
parishes. Now, I asked you why you did not think that, when I
was raiding St. Bernard?

Mr. Ross. Well I am not saying what my opinion was.
Senator LONG. I see.
Mr. Ross. I am telling you what they charged in the specifications

for your impeachment.
Senator LONG. I see; and you helped along, to try to convict me on

those specifications, didn't you, Mr. Ross?
Mr. Ross. We wrote editorials; yes.
Senator LONG. And if you could have done anything to put me out,

you would have done it, on that charge, wouldn't you?
Mr. Ross. I believe we were engaged in that.
Senator LONG. Yet I had written the first order in your office, and

never had you jumped me, until I arrested Kriss and the gamblers
in the parish of Jefferson?

Mr. Ross. Well, we never did want to criticize you for closing the
establishments, if you had gone about it in the right-in what we
thought was a proper way to do it.

Senator LONa. Now, you were familiar with my campaign, and
isn't it a fact that Dr. Maro, who was the sheriff of St. Bernard
Parish, and the authorities of St. Bernard, had supported u.? for
Governor?

Mr. Ross. That is true.
Senator LONG. Isn't it a fact that the authorities of Jefferson

Parish had fought me for Governor, and we lost Jefferson? Three
thousand five hundred votes, that election.
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Mr. Ross. Well, that might be true. I do not recall it right now.
Senator LONG. And we carried St. Bernard, my recollection is, four

or five hundred votes. Now, I raided the men, first, that had sup.
ported me, didn't I?

Mr. Ross. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. And then whipped back in the vicinity of Jefferson,

against the men who had fought t me? All right. You heard the
testimony. I know you are an honest man, Major, and I believe you
will state the truth. I know you will, unless, since you left me, you
have changed. [Laughter.) I mean that in good humor.

Mr. Ross. That is all right.
Senator LONG. Major, you heard Mr. John Ewing testify that he

thought it was general accepted that it was through the influences of
Col. Robert Ewing that I had been elected Governor of Louisiana.
You heard that testimony?

Mr. Ross. I heard it.
Senator LONe. You are familiar with the two campaigns I made for

Governor, the one in 1924, the one of 1928?
Mr. Ross. Yes.
Senator LONG. Do you remember the Shreveport Times is located

in Caddo Parish?
Mr. Ross. Yes.
Senator LONG. And the Daily States is located in Orleans?
Mr. Ross. New Orleans.
Senator LoNG. Yes, sir. Jefferson Parish is a part of the Orleans

area where your Daily States ran, is it not?
Mr. Ross. Yes.
Senator LoNG. So is St. Bernard, in Orleans? Do you remember, in

.1024, whom you supported for Governor at that time, when Fuqua
was elected?

Mr. Ross. Well, that was a primary race.
Senator LONG. Fuqua, Bundchu, and Long?
Mr. Ross. I do not think we supported anybody.
Senator LoNG. Yes; you supported Fuqua.
Mr. Ross. No, no. I will tell you what we did. That was the

campaign in which the Ku-Klux was the issue.
Senator LONG. Well, now, you will-find editorials, where you com-

plimented yourself for supporting Fuqua, if you will look back.
Mr. Ross. Well, I doubt it.
Senator LONG. Oh, yeo. I know I am accurate. I know I have a

good memory. (Laughter.]
Mr. Ross. This was a triangular campaign.
Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr. Ross. And the issue down there then was the Ku-Klux Klan.
Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr. Ross. We bad made a very strong effort to oppose the running

of Mr. Bundchu, who was the Lieutenant Governor under Governor
Parker, and because we thought the worst thing they could do would
be to run a Catholic in this campaign, in the Klux. We thought a
Protestant would be the proper candidate to run.

Senator LoNG. Yes.
Mr. Ross. So we fought the Bundchu candidacy.
Senator LONG. Yes, sir; but also you-what did you do about it?

Did you forget me?
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Mr. Ross. Well, now, we were very friendly to you. We were not
supportingyou, but you said we supported Fuqua.

Senator LONG. You supported me?
Mr. Ross. You were eliminated in the first primary. Then the

campaign became between Fuqua and Bundchu.
Senator LONG. And you supported Fuqua very actively, in the

second primary?
Mr. Ross I think so. That is my recollection.
Senator LONG. Now, you know that the Colonel Ewing organiza-

tion all voted for Fuqua, or were Fuqua supporters, at least?
Senator HASTINGS. Now, Mr. Chairman, this seems to be contro-

versial.
Senator LONG. No; it isn't.
Senator HASTINGS. I do not quite see the point.
Senator LoNG. I am just going to contradict Mr. John Ewing's

testimony on one point. Now, at least, you did not support me in
1924-at least that much?

Mr. Ross. We were friendly to you, but did not support you. We
thought you were an outsider in that campaign.

Senator LONG. I carried Caddo Parish, where the Shreveport
Times was operating, in 1924, didn't I; and lost it, when you sup.
ported me, in 1928, didn't I, by a thousand votes?

Mr. Ross. I wouldn't like to talk of Caddo. I didn't have that
parish in mind. Are you talking about Caddo?

Senator LONG. I will ask you if, in the race of 1924, I did not carry
Caddo Parish by 19 votes, and in 1928, when you were supporting me,
I lost it by a thousand votes; isn't that your recollection?

Mr. Ross. In Caddo?
Senator LONG. Yes.
Mr. Ross. I do not recall that.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator, let us get away from this.
Senator LONG. I just want to--one more question to contradict

what Mr. John Ewing said. I do not think it would have been rele-
vant, if it had not been said by Mr. John Ewing.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, ask the question, and then let us get away
from it.

Senator LONG. All right. Also in 1924, I carried Jefferson Parish
by 382 votes, and lost it by 3,500 in 1928, didn't I?

Mr. Ross. That may be true; yes.
Senator LONG. And also, didn't I get as large a percentage of the

vote in 1924, in the city of New Orleans, without you, as I did in
1928, with you?

Mr. Ross. I think that was because there were two strong political
organizations working there,

The CHAIRMAN. All right, let us proceed to something else.
Senator LONG. All right. That is all. I have no further questions.
Senator HAsTrINGs. Mr. Chairmen, I think one thing this witness

testified to is very important, and that is with respect to these raids.
I should like to inquire whether the original order, written by Colonel
Sullivan and which was subsequently signed by Governor Long, cov-
ered both these parishes, or whether it covered only one?

Mr. Ross. Well, this raid was down to St. Bernard.
Senator HASTINGS. But what did the order cover?
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Mr. Ross. The houses in St. Bernard. Wo didn't have any
information that Jefferson happened to be running, that night. The
fact possibly is they were closed. I do not know, but the report
we got with respect to the houses, they were houses in the lower
parish of St. Bernard.

Senator HASTINGS. Was the Jefferson Parish discussed at the time
Colonel Sullivan and Governor Long were in your office?

Mr. Ross. No, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. That night?
Mr., Ross. No, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. It was not? Now, do I understand you to

say that what your paper complained about was that when they went
over to Jefferson County, they insisted upon searching female
patrons of those places?

Mr. Ross. That was the report; yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. And that is what you complained about?
Mr. Ross. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. Was that the only thing that you complained

about?
Mr. Ross. That is all I remember, because we were very strongly

for the suppression in both parishes.
Senator CLARK. Well, was there any difference in the character of

the raids in Jefferson Parish and in St. Bernard Parish?
Mr. Ross. Well, down in St. Bernard, they had just simply gone

in there and seized the paraphernalia and the money and so on.

Now, up in the other parishes, up in St. Bernard, as I recollect it--
Senator LoNC. You lmeta up in Jcflerson.
Mr. Ross. Up in Jefferson, they were putting people under anrret.

there, and searching them.
Senator HtASTINGS. All right. That is all I have,
Senator BARKLEY. Let me ask you, right on that.
Mr. Ross. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. I understand you had a man down at the St.

Bernard gambling place from your office?
Mr. Ross. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. To find evidence? No use to ltako nrid, unless

you t evidence, so you had a man down there who called you 1up
and told you that they were running in full blast?

Mr. Ross. Yes, sir.
Senator BArKLEY. You told him then to get in touch with tihe

Governor?
Mr. Ross. Told the city editor in my office to get in touch with the

Governor; yes.
Senator IAIUKLEY. So the Governor was called, Colonel Sulliv nm

was called, and the three of you met?
Mr. Ross. Well, I did not know that Colonel Sullivan was with

Governor Long at that time, or whether they met in my office,
Senator BARKLEY. Well, anyway, the Colonel and the Governor

came there?
Mr. Ross. Yes, sir,
Senator BARKLEY. In response to the information your nian htla

telephoned in to you?
Mr. Ross. lie perhaps had other information. 1 do not know.
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Senator BARKLEY. And the order was made to raid this place where
you had been?

Mr, Ross. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. And found them operating?
Mr. Ross. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I that all?
Mr. Rimonon. Didn't they beat up the photographers and the

reporters for the papers that went down there?
Mr. Ross. That night; yes; one photographer was beaten up at

that time.
Senator LogN. Times-Picayune photographer got hit.
The C(HAIRMAN. All right. What is the pleasure of the committee,

now?
Senator BARKLEY, Let us get on.
The CHAIRMAN. We will do whatever the committee wishes.
Senator LONo. Let us tu a little dinner. Can't we have a little

something to eat?
Senator BARKLEY. Let us go on to 1 o'clock.
The CHAIRMAN. We have got to finish.
Senator LA FOLIT'rE. Let us run along, and see what progress we

can make.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you want to run along a little while, take a

recess, and tken meet again this afternoon?
Senator CLARK. No.
Senator BARKLEY. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. (r shall we run along, a pretty late session, and

then adjourn until Monday?
Senator CLARK. That is all right.
Senator LA FOLLET'rT. I think we ought to clean up as much as

we can today.
Senator CLARK. There are members of the committee that have

other business to attend to, and I do not think that is is a fair proposi-
tion to insist ulpon occupying the whole of the day of recess o( the
Senate, on this particular business.

Senator LA FoLrLE'rTE. Well, it is six il one and a half a dozen in
the other, Senator. You can take up your business next week, what-
ever you don't get out of the way today.

Tlhe CHAIMAN. If there is no objectio, theenwe will run to 1:30
and then recess for the day. All right; proceed.

TESTIMONY OF W. D. ROBINSON, PASS CHRISTIAN, MISS.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. RIGuHro. Mr. Robinson, you have been in the business of

newspapers all your life, haven't you?
Mr. RoaIsoN. Yes, sir; since I was 15 years old.
Mr. RIciTOn. How old are you now?
Mr. RomXNsoN. Sixty-eight.
Mr. RIGHTO. Sixty-eight? Most of the time around the city of

New Orleans?
Mr. ROBINSoN. Over 30 years.
Mr. RIGHTu. Thirty years? Are you personally acquainted with

Senator Long?
Mr. ROBINSON. I am.
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Mr. RIOIITO.L Were you the 1I111111Wger Of theC pulcity 1tV Ilti$ l41111
Piligin foil ('14vel'tbotr

Mr'. RotllsoN. I wlis.
,Mr. RhIC-TO1R It IlHS 1l4lt testified I('et by ( olonel Bradley 1111(l

111 eiwe di. lNqte(1 bv Se lti, lIt .mg, t lla C oloin'l Bntlivy gave Se4nlto.
Long $5 000, tlmough ( 'Olonel Sullivanl to 1111- the deb4ts of hliA eliflil
piugli. o, yol liyo if thalit is it fact ot' ht?

r. Rom!Nsox. 1s, Sir. It is i fact, As i' a1 1 know, and I t'i1n
tell you. When tile camllpaign closed there "vere at numbellr of uplaid
bill,

Se4to' HASTINGS. h'lat is strangell . [lghter.
rhe CHAhRMAN, Ijet US I11,V00'd('l'I. Y'0I ay lV YOU W'T thle ]I).b

1IritV 1111111?
Mri'. Rut INo) N. I WI s)liiIi'ity lilngl' o lt Sfor ena0' Il. lig, wim

wa-its thlenl ('aid'd(iatt for Giovernor. v h11, tih ('tll) liL' ('Itilts theiv'
wvteie quite it 111iib(11be of 11iipaid. bilk of vai'ious kiids till over tile
State, and $eIiator Loiig 1111d pvrsmiily g1ilinulte(1 I to 11, Ietore I
took thle Ipositioll, thallt lie would See that gill thle 1)11 1 P paidVllV t

siflcithid ~et ~ia dTile( viiltpnli!il cit sed t it( ioter pa it,
of J41urytill rv-thIle ll(ia(I( l-tes 'r(1'e (v1los(e Along ill Nareh 1 18 , the

sateyerI went to tite Rtoosevelt, I lotel to "we sela toPl Log 4)Jg bot;
those llIS. The bill collectorss were 4skiny me about, it.-it w' cold
payv lieil li-sonil of them, m1id( Ijilet, 111,111 liem.i 111ee theBol Street,
vlt'i 'lliI , 1111d .1 l'(iliddollt 111111 ol tiist' J 11 d lills, an l flint tie bill
Colectors wir 1111iovinIl te tildI ha r4tsing mel, A ad asked bim to do
soioetliing abou1)t it; id 1tlien lie replied , '' halove asked J44hn Sul livait
to lt Coamls, B'It xvi, asfa I0 Ic He " Will that, (dealr tie m
l?"I , It , s fats ed o 'it Is (olered. 1 (1 not

know ow titany more, and h0 S, "'"I' it Is all rgt; send the bill
(olle'tor's to Colonel Suvilx n' wich I pr-oveeded to (10.

Afterwards, I gave Colonel Sullivan a list of the hills tihat I kmew
to be oulttlndifg, aittit some time in AIpril, i. don't remlember the exact
(late, I know .1 had just come (down from Baton Rouge on a trip, and
started to his office, and met Colonel Sullivan at Commercial lihwe,
and s-ked him about those bills. lIet says, "I got thle money from
Colonel Bradley, and I will take care of them, and sond ainy more
bills up to mo."

Senator CILARiK. Wlhat was Colonel SullivnR's ('a1)1city in that
campaign?

Mr. RoBINsN. Why, hie was just at supporter of Governor Long.
Mlr. RiGOwron. Campaign ranager?. .
Mr. RoBINON. No; Mr. Carbajal was city campaign manager,

but Colonel Sullivan, as a matter of fact, directed the city campaign
for Governor Long. That is what happened.

Mr. RIGnrTon, Take the witness.
Senator LONG. Now, Mr. Robinson--
Mr. ROBINsoN. Yes, sir,
Senator LONG. Who were those hills?
Mr. ROmINSoN. Who were the bills?
Senator LONG. Yes,
Mr. ROBINSON. All kinds of bills.
Senator LONG. Who were they?
Mr. ROBINSON. do not recall all of themn now. There was print.

ing bills, and hills from all sections of the State.
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Se'nafltor 140Nri. You Sa1y thli I tha 'll 'anteed tf You thalt 1 w11s4 going
to pay all tile bills?

.\Mr'. ROBINSON. No, ypoul,
Senalltot' 1looow?
M oilv vInSoN. Wlhat lilppeledl WVI this, Sealltoi' Lon, sLocn von

mintio1 it, there were two pt'ol)ositioi)" thti I put up1) to youl. noo
Wis, I would Iteol)t tho 1)OsitiOll, with ti10 11nnderstanlhng that 1
would handle it. oll a strit y pi'olessiolld ballsis fa perl) till fit
like it l1wv('V hls it(l' a ('115 lot' it Client, and1( f w114 not goinl to be
1ltill' Ily obligailtion to Vt1, or % *o(I 1o0 e 1111d you (l I 51(1 , '' llf is
ia'i'foctly tIl right.'' I saild, 'Second, I goi g to halve 11ni1pk' funds
to# pay til( e'penise of tile publicity, I 111't elvrtait k e i t, otIer-

1 1C,'1 Yotiu SaidI, "'I will personally gurallnlitee it,"'
Senator fl0Nc. I gtiaranteed, thll tibutt 1 woul d paY thle hills?
N\Ir iRojai.Nsox. Yes, si'. You salid y ott WOttl( person1adly gillit'ititeoo

the(% bills.
Sentat,or LONG. All right. Now, jllst) wait. I tim C)olling along.
'Ir Roin NSON. That iS a tll righlit. a IlI 't(l, I have got,0SoW

Itoie't, here, too.
Senator L o.Now, isn't it t filet, MIri. Robitisoit, that in pain

tlt printing hills, thudt I cotme to New Orleans, Imyself, lind palid mly
printing hills in cash"l, ats thetv deliveries mie m11y lit erti tur'?

N\I '. ouHODINW.. No, sit'.
St'nator L140,N. I)eeining.- -
,NI ix ROBINSON. YXOU Might, ha1ve pAId Some of yourl hills, hut. somle

of tie( 1ills weI'(' paidl tlroughil me'. )Iot conllted ouit thle cash in lly
offlv(O!'

Sei~tOV~ LON(,. C0's: ('tt(ld out thI !ClllIv' to V0ou?
Nit'. RoINISON. YCVS
Senator IoNO. (. ollunted out, tile caish to vol, 1411d plid ft' the p)'ilt-

ifig that I wits having olote, Iflailed it, 1114 Ief?
MenOrO r l So N. NO, Sit", Uto lid 1)10nt
S~~titttt(')I' LOo~fl. Did 11004rt~

Ir ROBiNSON. 1 SuplePrvisdl tile whole ptiblicity departmental. )'()Io
were on thle StlltI),

Stttor lIoNx(;. Ism 't it at fact that 'I ci e here, along about, the
months of October tnl Novemberl, a l coin jleted myi printing, allong
about, thatt fifile, practically all of it, aybe t little let, over, andi aid
11l) everl-Oody?

Nh'f. RoINSON, Uolln eantl d during the o'ni jlaigii?
Senaftor LONG. Yes.
Mr11. ROBINSON. No, Sir,
Senftorl Lo)NG. Who (lh) you remember was heft unpaid?
M\1r1. RolNsN, YoU pai'h tule 11101.y frnt*r timlie to tille.
Senator Lox(,.. All right. Who (I) you remmlbr wits left. utipaid?
Mr. RoBlINsON. Why', We gave jprlntinig bills to) at dozen printing

Senator LONG. It 11 be yo ('beaVOU Cll iell(1)er somliebody thlat wats
left uid.ll 1 would just like to know who you ireiiemb t'r thaltl was
left unpaid?

Senator IlIAsrIN, G'ive himi ain oppor unity to answer.
Mr. ROBINSON, A number of them. We gave bills to the Franklin

Printing Co. We gave bills to thle Louisinait Printing Co. We gave
aill around town, at downl, 15 or more.
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Senaitor 140N.S I ktliO'V but who wsV1 left?
Mr.~~~~~~ pmIINSN NOitw toave inentioiied it, thee were IHISI

c'olli throligh thle Statte.
Setnator Lo. Wait at 1ulinu1te.
'Mr. IRon NSON. Well11noW, I fill tellin fYOU tile filts.
Senator IUON(.o All right. 'Who? NIUn0 0one.
Mr. RtonNsox. 11ill11 ealue through from the State, where we hall

wo change III) "'oit,' Itinerary, m~id wo had to sometimes08 get a locl
job ol, prilnitg (lne.

ZSenator 1,()N(;. I Wlt, V0o1 to Mah110 0110 thitt WIN left lnid.

SemiUt-ot'1Or Nam Ililt, one. Now, you are hound to remiemiber

soin. Namie tile one man that wats left un1paid.
M~r. ItolutNsoN. I dlidnr't keep l) l ist of thoit; no,
Senator tLONO, ~Jitist liatUCl tue one.
NII., WoiX40~ell, thle Louisillna Prinitingv (No. was onle of thle

lar-ml printers. I d&Wt know whether they were along thle un1paid(

SeaorLN. ~nt nwwhether they were unpaidI or not?

Mr. RolINSmN, No,
Senlatorl IOxo. 'iell I said to) VolI-1Ov, vmOI ('tlimlt, reflienliber

Who01 Ni- Ovot t sttt(' that yot citme to meC along in Miarch?

Senittot0' LON0i Anl toldI Mei tijeje Were soil(' bills unlpaid?
Mr,' RtimN-SoN I to1l volt there were Sme bills 11npaid, and they

WV( lurrassing mne. 4 toil O lt(

Senator 1140,11nt, n e11lt fMrh
Mit ROBItNSON, Ye$4.
S0e1Utol' LONfl.. Alid( thaltt I told \youI thatt I hild SeetI Colonel] II ~hVall?

N11', HIMINSON, V0t1111 iti 01dOlU had1 asked, Colonel t IIliVal1 to

reqllvet ( 4 d ]iid Btit -Ci(V)1o $15,000. That is What vonl Said,

S(11101 LO~i t 'I o OnS. D id 1I giVe you to 11ndersiltnd t hlai I knew

NIr. ROBINSON. No.
SIIt1tO' 14 0NC. Nod vot tttiilestand that, I didil't, kilow Colonel

.Bitl1'Yat lit flu illie?
Nir.'RomNsox. No; I (hidliit kilow-anythinig libou)t thlat,

Senator 1 4ON0. Didt tknoiwtha't,'?
Mr'. R(OBImNSO N, I nleVi' t1et ( '0l1111 Brildley at, till.
Senaltoi' 140N(, YOUi hININ(I ( oloie BI'a(IICV testify onl timestalnd t hat,

he otlI,%' tmet me once, tand that watS4 aft~l ('10~* 11ti(1 (riVI HeIP $#5,000?OOO

Sen~atm LosI (ON. And~ I told you that I had asked ( olonel Sul~livani

to ask at mian that I hiad never met?
Nir. ROBIINSON. I don't, know whether vol,---
S('lttOV LONG. To give $5000 to pity some bills, tiollO of which

NiMr RI ,IuSON *1 didn't kno0W Whether you had tmet Coloniel Braley
o1 nm)t,.

Sen atm 4)1' I b)G.~i ea ird ((dot UI Bi'aole'y t est ify here?
NiV. ROBINSON. I hevard him test ify~
Seniator l~~.And volt would at least certify that lio is bound to

'be truthful, woudn't you?
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Mr. ROBINSON. I am not certifying to anybody else's testimony
only my own,

senator LoNo. All I'ght. So, what you would say is that I told
yOil that I hatd asked Colonol Stillivan to see Colonel Bradley, that
Ihadl never met, to pay $5,000 in bills, none of which you can re-

member?
Mr. RornNsoN. I didIn't know whether you hadl met hm or not.
Senator LONG,. All rIght.
.NIr. ROBINSON. WO ladI bills du(e in Baton Roguie, that I had to

pay, too.
S enator L,.ONG. Well, name one of them. I want you to name one

of them.
Mr. ROBIN8ON, I dlo not recall now, there itre so many.
Senator 140N0. I know you don't recall1, and you never will recall

oine of them.
Mrl. ROBINSON. Certainly will. I canl (0 It.
Setnator LONG. Now, you were also putblicity manager for- the,

('onst it u tionil L eagute, were you not?
Mr. ROBINSON. No, tsir. We had no publicity manager.
Senator LoNo, What were yoi, in the Constittutional .1 eaie?
Nit. ROINSON. tit Ws assistant, secretary andl blisiness manager,

TIit is the (fifcieal title.
Senittor LjONG. Yes; andI tho Constituitional Leaigue was orga nited

t)rov H''iOV uey 1P. Long front offie?
.Mr. ItoBiNmsm. ()mganized to stop youi in your lawles's Work dlown,

theie, niow, if voli wanlt it.
S('fltlt(,i LxO, Yes. I liV( been 'Ill there at long tiiUw sin(e yoi1

Mr. 1Roilt NNo\N, We'll, We sto j)(% O t OU~ ( tjp( o
oil the i'eo:,11l (ii m11iemers of ti le hegislti ti', whom yolu Sttlt'tQe to

Setildo t 1IoNG( Y oui st oiphpvh-Yv('8 ; yolU ('()Ili1)1lis( m Ol it I'ecll
'Mi.. R0111uNS(N. YvC5
S'enat or 1111Uliit \-II ii v vti rymig oit. publwvi ty I'm' thle ('4,!-

stitlitiol Lleigue?
MVI' l oi RBNSON. WV 1110( 110) pIlllicity' to 1111i t101t I WV t hinig.

S(0ti1110l' LONG. YOUe~ hI I lWtiltht'l.

N11'. ROBiINSON. \V0e Oil-V isstie(l twV(i m.t 0ii'('( sets4 (I if "ili
semitm. LONG, \V(elI, NyouI lire j~s iM ''tt, lvlt'li mtl thbit lis \oll aIre (4

a ivt hingx else? Di't )n t kno.i 1() w Iit yo) Ilit Im ti1 z11oilt cill) t hat
pIpel', iIi all1 tilase I 'apet's--41t11.y(a J1U vl pliti II)'l cm41e iV te ljtilpet's
Itim' a jveli(d 44)10 It)ith )t s, wvit Iil e ('on sita bn i (I 4ea&l L eu?

N11r. ROItNSON. I was talkingr Omnt cirtilars,
S01100t1 i' LO.)N(, T1111 i llga i lit pU 1 iUit y ii e'j ll t 11MVITpers 1W.v
NI r. RtiitNsf)N. W~ehl wiit st tents Were, PI.Vel to it i'~pie'

I hey pnsscl 1 lu'oiuxh my hand11s, qu1ite a1 111tu111i 1 EwI' d I hell.
. Pimttoi' (meG Ys lit(11aa?
Nit'. RoBIuN.50N. No, sir'.
Senaitot' LONC. 11(1W tI)WIiV, o'(IjfitiI'iI?
NIit. Ib)Iso. el, proiahily miice m-it'. wice it week, t heie wns lk

foi'nia sttetnen i . vie time-spkp)V5 Sent 11(eut t her'e to get t he news
e'very (lil, titid \%e (SlIv( it, to themi itetites they vwililt gret it
front ni1111(t tiolltiiiis fromn GzovernoriI P1itket'.
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seun11toi' I4)os. W~ell, voul Were' telling eveflhing Abiout hie that
yoil knew~~ of', thut yvou ('001(11 ht111m me with, (ltintg tlEst' (days, Wtlee't
you?

.Nit. HowsINH). N.ii'
millem.t 03' (;. Yo1 wQIee behtg i(i lied 11bot (i? )*()It wE'rQ not vonl-

(itltvii it ('tilpiiiti toi rf'lfOV11 11a4,?
Nir. ltoIN-SON. MV,. 1,01g, I Steilila0tV 1refuStod to .,'Iy anything

(ittI'ititr titat eipiiii, volI3e'e'3')11ll yottl *en Itil(dIa('V for1 gr0ve ll11~- -
wh~enl pmII 'we(I'4 11 ('iiid~iltv fill. glit~l)tr.

"IE'1tor Lo'st..N. AllI ighIt. I liil lii'king yoll, whei vollt wQer (-4111-
El l('t i11 t his vil131 pi)31i (0)3 It'vlove)E'' We14 from1 t lie gEovot'3t4)t''s (l(.%. orI, Its

Idiliis (i 1haliii'p-S, 40 pri1'iliv i'4I'i'- type?
NIrI. ROtu NSON. I dil 1i0t.

NMP. Roth$N. )~'s.
sitiit()i hjoxt;;. Yom 31(141 -'Yes"'. All a'iztoi. id *vEholi ( ChIdol

thislvol vEuIith, fVEit 111 :ilV t WIlr lhicl. 15~h)liit 1111t iv.il I;IIvtltEI ime Neit'

'ti tEllll'r M14E _N1; Y I tt W01ii o ill ",;)06 lieuvltrllti( Y I-

l'E'il' i'. * Ev?

M Vtittll R IINE.. I)4 lild 1''.EI' 1 i i t it t 11ie' t thI e CI'?illm l

SS11411111 It I G j 11i M

Niri. YElitvSl .
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Setitor TO%.Butt youi were wilitifig vidolas Other (shililges agiiitis-
fie till thle tile?

N11'. Rh(I-t~IN. No). Sit'. I Iioven't written a s-ingle ftitg ro' any
nem%1)aql)Ir or 1)Iliit itti.

Si'llttt' 1ING. 16161114 yOIu Were Nvith thle (l'titittlotial Leaiguel
yiit dIid nist write :it h,.I iit tv?

N11'. R. II!NS0N. I WV' S0tile SttIt('t'fill o' thle IPIIile.
Sinatoir IsM.Nf;. Y

-tinfHti-i I o 'io;. Niiie(rs4 (of w.-tatteelielits, Inot. oily fotr t le Ilga(ViC
1111t 1tit01%v .4"tetiltt 11111t wee sigt)4'( by fiillty other' people, di(i

\Nt. iowiNs'ox. Noll

ill whil-'b vill W1,1141 liettt1111 hillidifir (;lt. t he stlitil?
MIr. lROiiNSIN. W4l1. I gtlve it Olit. to) the( IteWs1)tlpe'$. They seui

1111,1 111110t111 there ever dltv, and they wrolte their ownt mu ot'.
St'ltt~ltO' 1,()N(,. Allo -WhIltitey. dii ill't lit,%OlAI01

111%-paertill ti111 1116494l iltit('lt of it pibliol.t IitIII to) get. flews. oil
himi

NI 1'. Ite 111. N- o\. No.Il I uli'i'v(~4i'IOI nte1'
.'411it o00 1! 1z'i l,:I ;2 N. . 11p% flktivi Ili o l e eati tb ti. iiip

NI ltr. l~,~ ~.~.T~uhe areme~odff fil Iout, Iou' it(, ali'tiu
=t'vvdijJ. th I 'li'l hmIle o

lI:Iu'r ( 01 dtid N!it r. ( 'Iid'ta. iuat Ill tre mateiljiv I) ,illvedii
th r 1111' '' ! fe d to). j!'I'. rtilr se li 'e wasit'tat I? lt ~ llii(It~)4 o

M r atx 'l. did von~ s':l ive', beNI'ti.4i vIl (roll ~, 1 em

't ti I I i. t!\o I4t M' il ii.'')11 ~ t

N I I. " .~ It It f . 1hAIIII v - . 1 ibn ' olh~itWl t'IIIr id . I ' '4i '.II iaitei

I , Ij.j. 1 " it I.: I 'I a el!l'!)I el11- v m b d il h a o l
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Senator LoNG. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. So we can save time.
Mr. RIGHTOR. What is the number?
Mr. ROBINSON. This is a carbon copy of the decision, headed

"Supreme Court of Louisiana."
Mr. RIGHTOR. Well now, wait one minute.
Mr. ROBINSON. No. 30,373.
Senator LONG. Enjoining three members of the Legislature from

acting as lawyers for the highway commission?
Mr. RIGHTOR. I will get a reference to the official report, and give

it to the stenographer.
(The citation is as follows:)

Percy Saint, Atty. Gen., et al., cerv . *' K. Allen et al., Supreme Court of
Louisiana (No. 30,373)-172 La.Reps. 3.5): *. So. 246.1

The CHAIRMIAN. All right, put it in. and pass on.
Senator LONG. The corrupt thing yv.u are talking about is, I under-

stand, that three members of the [~Izisture-
Mr. ROBERTSoN. I did not say thriv. I said several of them.
Senator LONo. No, no. it is thr:e. in your decision. I know the

case.
Mr. ROmINSON. Yes.
Senator LONG. Three members -if thr highway commission were

enjoined from being lawyers in condin nr;sniin proceedings of the high-
way commission, as I get it.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I thought :hey were putting that in the
record.

Senator LONG. I thought so. to. Thsa is all right.
The CHAIRMAN. Let ius proceed.
Senator LoNcG. One more qiiesri':. zd I will be through. Now,

the Constitutional League carried .,r. xisl:paign to beat me for the
United States Senate, didn't it?

Mr. ROBIN.SONx. No, sir.
Senator LONa. Youl were not in e-.-. e then?
Mr. RtonNsox. 'Thle on-sritifti or.:- IL-U ('Quesed operltiotns--
Senator LONG. \When?
Mr. lROBINSOx. In ,ily l'.3 .
Senator loxN(;. Well, ow\v, didn' "':.- (.niiitutioaiil I.engue-well,

then, you went into the Rlnisell i.:: in.i. 11(,e. didn't you?
Mr. ROBINSON. No, tlie (Cn'ir t i':... ] Le('z-gl( didn't.
Senator Lox(;. Didl you?
Mr. RoBINsoN. I helped handle ': * i.-i'. for the city organization,

for about 2 weeks, toward the c.:lI K. : iRaisdell cal(mpigln.
Senator Loxo. I see, at the ,,,n,' *-. 1f he Ransdell campaign.

The Constitutional Leaue. f . f '.. - vindicated at the polls,
I guess, by a haulsome majority?

Senator IBAtKLEY. Well. M\fr. ('L: .!J. ile' result of that election
down there is a nnatter of t'oor'.

Senator LoN(;. Yes. sir: a . , :.,: *. too.
Senator IBAtKIK;A. Seinitor Lon.' , L niniated aiid elected over

Senator Ransdell. What i, the :i. :." ], ,rsuing that any further?
Senator LONx. And at tt t timrr. Mr Robinson, you, the three

newspapers, the regular oraniz-.'-:..r. ('o!,lonl Sullhvan and Mr.
Parker, 1ad all, were t,,.ethir. ; r: <,nly were replmuiated at the
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pollst but vou lost two Congressmen in the city of Nw Orleans,
didn t you And you never told anything about Colonel Bradley,
il all that?

The C(OAt MANs. Well, are there any more questions that are per-
tinent?

Senator LONG. No; 1 haven't any more.
The CIAIRmMAN. Any more questions of Mr. Robinson?
Senator HAs INS. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the witness

a question. You have stated that many hills were due, and that

you were annoyed by bill collectors, and that you did not get any
relief until you were requested to send those ills, some months

later, to Colonel Sullivan. Now, Mr. Robinson, isn't it possible for

you to remember some of those persons who annoyed you, and to

whom you owed money?
Mr. RoaBNsoN. I remember the printing houses, some of the print-

ijg houses.
Senator ilASTrINGs. Well, but you have been asked directly by

Senator Long, several times, and you haven't named one.
Mr. RomBnsoN. I slid the Loumiana Printing Co. was one of the

large printers, and the Franklin Printing Co. was another, and there

is (ne upt there on Tehoupitoulas Street. I don't recall the name of

it now. There is a dozen or more, and there is one away downtown,
that printed our enveloaPs.

Setiator Ili rm1s. ell now, are yolu tilkil abot persons that

did the printing for you, or are you flow tallkig about persons to

whom you owed money, as late ,s Mrch of the following year?
IMr . oms~ Te bills w'ere- as I reWcll it, rnot only l)rlltin

bills, Senator, but bills for buttons, halls, iand hands, and things
through the State. ()n (oe oe(lsio they sent a big hill down there

from Baton Rolue.
Senator IIAsTsN;. \Well, do you know from whom?
M r. ROIINSON. I was going to say, that ws finally paid by the

local people, I showed it. to SenItor I\ong, atild e snt'i, " amt not

going to pay that. Make those local people pay it." I sent it back

to t1em1.
St ol tor I IAsiNas; . I)o you mind stating for the record how old

Vou are, Mr. Robinson?
Senator KIN(x. I e stated it.
Senator HASTIN(;s. All right.
Senator KINt. Sixty-eight. .
MIr. RoBINsoN. Sixty-eight, last lirtlidty.
Senaitor IBARKLEY. Now,, did i unrletandl yolk to saly . d not

am1it it has not anything to do with Moore's quamlifications, but it

was brought tout here i tluit tlese were Iriscellaieous bills?
Mr. RouiNsoN. N Miscellaneous hills; yes, sir.
Senator BAtKLhEY. (an you estimate t the total nlolunt of them,

the bills that were unlpid)?
Mr. RomNsoN. On) my nd of it I don't know how many more -

there was around sixteen mr seventi4een4i huidlred dollars of tlie rnt)aid

hills in ny deprtlmtent, to be best of my recollectim of it.
Senator BARtKILE. Wlu t was the ran< 1e an1l a1moint of the bills

tlhat vou could reaicll?
Mr. RO ( NSON. Well, it. varied. Now, for instatue, we would

have 101,000 circulars printed, tlhe literature whlt we called "litera-
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ture"', or1'2(mO,00O. The pice' would (lei(l onl thle size( of1 the 4)i'(e'i'
You see,. We 1141( to eireltliio- hild( to sendlls4 tlii'4 o.11 the Stilte,
111linotmCIlig the itilliliry 1 41(1 V41 tie, titid I II0$ wet'e the $umh111l bil$,
isee. 'I'lir i,, no umifortility iti the pt'i(e lit kill, excep~tinig the Volume

S"enait4i Ki xo. No: hut, Minat the Stimit or Ill(j 1turyl about wi~ what
w164 tw lIi ige'st bill thit, wVis pre~iilte et I (I -~t 1ell ire Aril, whltet you
s'ay that money w41,4 r4'reive(1 mid pild, or lit lest~ Whten it wils rv-
p)orte'd?

Mr). Rom.t '40oN. Well, m~y recollec(tion 1',4 tba, th le ltii'gest hill wiA
either by the Franklin IPritnting (Co, r

8e4 ito 0It 1~h,10 f~('i o uh did nlot as~k youl
by whom.

Mr. RI )INso.N. W~ell, 1 (04 ild flo t 1'4.1111 thilt now, it, 11114, beei so
long, It, i 4o long aigo. I tr'iedl to get it oil of my 11in,1 Is (fuliek 11'

Senator Kv-vi, No, no: but, do ymi iemiewiriai?
Mr . R()JN.iN$ON. No, .Air; I don't1 I'iemiibet' the IIa -r"4t bill,
'niv ('ITAIMAN . All 1-ight.

S('01toi IANli.NOW Wflt t Iuit 4 o 11V that the largest hill
ren11ilitig ut11iid Wiuts' Of lhe PFrilnkliln I riiitifig (0.)

\I i., RtomiiN0 I didn 't s4~t~

Senator1 I AST1NO1$. E'vidhlliv he ('11i)t do thlt.
Senui tot'bNAt I know be can't dto that. I k 110whe It( i t dof tha

MV . Rout 4NN The0 l~ffllk4 inl Pilil Nu S ' Ii lag pilier, so
wia" thle 1.oliilima IPmilttu og . There was- omw upl ti %'tI~cuit 401141

Ste.I don't1 remembiiler the 1111111e of it
S~('4i P110- A$Ti NG$ \1, l I 1411 11111110de i ' i Who id hfI \(k foll

thtemt, but he has' beenl Very claefill to )SlivtI thlihe ('illot rI&''(llec4t
whether. \,ouI owed tieii ntolev oPl lot . if me itsJ)''~e iit vo U

tr itful wvit ness, butt 1 no it l i'ttle su rprisvI cd he4 einto t I've'll il i~e of'
thosev itemus.,

S(1114100- Rout N4(,IN, \VVl, ti OSW b ill s wct(' Scul it'(l~ Ihere wore so

1111111Vot'1hei, NiVl ietpih 4~Ihr,,45 tiilt g)
W S :1to 1(4" *4 ' t1 4 m i Veol t ii i tjle 1111husl 1 1111v

MIr. RojO SoiN, A14 I alid at while, lio we got U )11 il front I-11tol
Roulge, for.th c1114'0 (lat1it 1c), "Ind4 ,ott rhl$w( to ply it, till( told
m e to 0Senl it 1Iatck up t iere, t hat I he'lov'a1 people sllolii h paiy it , t he
loeal orgiii.ltioli. and( 1 stitl it back to themo.,1d told t hem whalt vol
sni1, antd 1 SlUppose they palid it. I didntt '1 1vila i' atythltg tiloie 11bolit

"'litot LiN(., AS 4t11I1141ti' of1 h4't. MrN. HobIdntl, m, Jt me t'('Ct'Qh
'Y01ti' 11netiot'v. Wvre'(t 'I I 1 bills'o 411 IttV cat I iugl , witlihe exception.,
'of the priltitiilig that I haul dotw~ vikzlut iin New 0ihlcans, 44414 otaimts, mid(
New ( rlealls p1 itl thti they1 ii i 11 aii ll thev w-a ds, II th 11wet imeig, which
1. of course. e Xcept, \\1 een qt thet bilk" 1ii by mue froma Silirevlport, l~it.,
where 'I had, lily oflie at11d 111V own ban)44k 44 ((o~lunt ?

Mr. Rota \soN. I haive it(; knowledge of Shre'vepiort pin 1111aity
bills from11 4m4. office. h fac(t ik, we 'rot bills fromt Shreveporto

Senaitor Los(". oti (didl?
All'. ROBINSON. Y(eS, Sir.

108
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Semiftor' IONCI, NVV1, 411 Sl ~IM V01111 11101110t-V oil thatt is its acc(urlto

iU4 it i4 oil the hidanmet of tile litlitt'I. Do you r'iefimber, who that

.NiI', H'OIWNt4ON. )'iS ( I()5j(Vf 9011ft 11~4 that t il. 1 (10 wit retuetiler
whlt, tho 111101ot i

Senator LoNi. What, bill did Ahe Secnd yOWu
'Mr. HIN.i1N~O. Some printinlg bill1till there, and I tutrnedl it over

to volt, and you safidi volU would take ellre of I't.

Setiultom' l4)Noi Ill 'Slit''v (pov lud I pail it ill 'All'vve1)0tt didn't

N11'. ROBtINSON. I W,1511V Voll pitl It.
Send tole Lo.N(i. Y(4

.\It,. R( ,ttN'SoN, TIhe hill ('1111( to uA lit beid (Itil vteIN
Setlitur t(oI4Nci. Alld t he~v 4vet you ll bill fromi 8h veveo(Il't ?
Mr t. HoiuNswN. Nflis.' (l1IS1y 9osjeset 11 hill tol mie, ti) Lo"I 4' 10m)ei(11t111'.

tvrs,, hii New ()ileiuts, ido . o)peneld thfe hill 4111d It titd the bill, mid
t ium'id it ovrto you, al you said yctii wouhi take wire of that

SV'e'litot' I ONOI. kil Vigbt.
rh'll~ (CIIAIRMA.N. All Vrit.

B atrliKuLt'A~. 'Ito \dl (1out didl Noutur INNt'v fllvst0 litr1id

N\it. l60oINSON. ( '0l0tel Sullivan~l. I Wilde oit i t ut(i blkll I knew
lit t hat 1titme weve'4 dhti, :111d Iiid{led list to ( olom&l Stihh11ivit. Later.

0it Ill, told w Itt'lie badto got ei i 1(iwy a r it ' dmla Brad ley to l

theoiltimVttd pay divelli

Ni'. IotitNS(ON. N4l. Ylim tOld tiltt 1i tirn thvitzi over tilu ( 'olonel!

Svilltol' 14(N(;. All right, Bit there il Alt eiod t id, -11 ewt~ c'hji

to mie'?

Nir. Th ott NSw\ ' I told v'oi I 111d thtlien

lit thit timec

S011001 t rLO~ NO0. All tigh t, tIll w ho wls th e Stilte t~iiit I al t11111i get?'

Senator I o* 'o. Anid NhO) was.,, theti'?
NI I% ROBI$NS'ON, YOUi (lit 11~ itlI ilt (10t161 f u it v. t'1101e, to do0

it, 11nt6l 1 jl'tel igiis't, it, Hlere i, al let ter' dlv IM ig tht.
S*'iltolt'' L ONG,. All l',VImt. tuu ee'
Ni1', ROM~Ns('N. DO( V01on lttilt1tl

~""'ttait~t'l~o c, I4111 t i\'l l i sk N'1111 '114 ho luQan il 1k, ('ut)q)ltt12f

N1t ' HIii ON N11'. PVC0

NelitlomrN~N Nitlt Mr. l)A (lt "Ii h

AlWl(' ' lOB NS. A 'll'gh.N t.('w he l ot

'1110 U';:..I~ OIA. TI'n is tf
SV1Wtii L~ON(,. Anld N11'. ('a1 I'bjl-aIol aumlu~tntngi

S01toli' 14()N(;. Alid youfl wi'e hlihli('ity Oilvet(t'?

NMrt, Rom'uNs)N , YvO'5, 41t'
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setliltoi' 1A)N(i All right,
V11I)( CIUA1UMNAN. Thalt iS III), N.1Ir. 1{H~OW,
IIho( Is you!' Ilext witti4eMM 10wk?

TESTIMONY OF D. D. MOORE, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

(Ilte wit11('sN wttI4 1d Iv i-wwrn by the eaiu.
Mr. lh(arlT(u. INit. Noore,, it, is 1,1 ConiIliitte&N (le'rre, and I, hopet

yout)11( joill with Ohe comiiilttee Its 1 (1O, to Ni1Iellf this 11N 1111ivh 11$ pIIJ-
tile Iad it 1 result, we do not, wish to over nImylhing, I 1Iuuhl-1hilid

fromn tithe (.111 innanl, thaft wis in thle 8eluate voiiilitev
The ( 1 IA11MAN. INo
Mfr. RI(Iwro. Anything that is ill the record,
TheI( (C'lAIRMAN. Anlythilng, thlt, he IIAS tet ifield to hetore.
Xi1'. HI(1JTOit. No, youi have given 1i14' it Ii(fiV~~~ l ivit' t'oll

C0.rn1inUgN011 o ' reord 11"41 it wpjeriai ald so on. ThtIN ili
the 11e10od, isn't It?

\It. MooRiaX I do( not, kntow,
THA 'IR MAN, )I'(8; thalt 'illI tie( reo0d1.

Mr, R.m-t IVoU. Now, youl have with Ii ot it number of lei- r Iomt
ileelilt p roine'nt people ill Ne(w 0(tm.u, w4 to yont, stilliwhng in1

thO em'iil~litV?

Mr. R t(o Iio it, W~ill, yolu IprI(1 oue tho-w le1tv0i'" and file thl we i ~itbh

Theli ( '11IR.xIAN, \. hey m go inl (he revovl. Theyv ant 111'rely it
Iii 1tte (4 (I' 1hiti ct e, 11V' I% d y ? All right . 1 1I vy c a I I go iv IIt I ve

M i~olin gow' staii~lii of bmiisiniin Lodgeo No, 102'". blted Mareli :31, 193-1
2, D)'nqla ItI WvaItloy, rceltow, 81 icr wood S. (1a ol,. ciiv ae f G(' e pisvojnil

Clivli, ew Orlehans" ideti March 29, 19,34, ~iv r i e ) ov'I

ot4 vinv twiat 1). 1). Moor \%its it~ d lmwtor oftt it', A4MoelaI d Press, when li (
resignietI'April 2-4, 1923, whven it' sovvdti IiN4 voiltiol m '. wIti Ii' tiiit(l-a v o
iandt I utt 110 hadI tw.i('t be('il c'Ivt('( vZ('0 pi)'t4itlt'Jt of thle Ass vte cu 1r'M pie.
violilyv

.1 f ,. i1. Pahvili'. g014o: 1 iomdvint agorv of theit Amiierian Nvewspapeir I'vzl l shers
Association, dtedot Ml-ctt' 3t, 1-3 1, wvllig of I). 1). Moorv's bulg, active, atid

usefill 'oiii&'tiit'i with tbat orguiliizitti, " you are field Ill ulevi I'egard and
wari fie, ixhi I1tyvi iv of y' ir fortre r itssoeiiites.#
5, Johli X. 'WVginauimv, prt's1it'it New (.)lvauM4 Assocvat ioni of Commiierc'e, dauted

Febiruanry 6, 1934.' D. D), Moore, aimbr hoard of directors 19 28, 1929, arid 1932;0
clairmai incuvirs vomilil, I yu'av; chairmni irndutriuh h rcau, 2 years; "miianiy
were tiii1plovel ats it *Veiilt .'6 Now o itiiiutt t'toiuittt't.

6. Pieree hititler, sverctary flomvid Table Clib, tiotifyiiix Mri. Moore Ithat lie
hhiv enoc electedi trvasm rci' of tit', Itounu Table' Chili.

.1. K. Widgehy, i'evsldet thlit Bostoin Club, New.. O)rlean s, oldest avid most
V~c 111 I' 11315('ivi nt~'g 1). 1). Mtor b4U it residenid 11001101 ill good sItaliitl "

8. Wadliiar. I'A' ?N1et~, 1\1 D., president, Orleavis Parish Mtvdicah Society, datedl
September 27, 1933, congllat vliat lug Mr. Moore oni hiis appintment tiM t'olector (if
internal roventiie; "4 ist a line to ct ivgratihate Voltv onI it. virited solec ho i.'' Simai-
hu letotlrs from to ttlir (hocttls aittachied.

9 1. lritdt V, 11. Di)1xon, p~residen'it enwirtis; Pierce Bottler (prvsidvit) Almia L'.
Manym I ticall (of wt Ivii) , Mter hiuay II arvey, librarians; all of 11. Sopim Newv-
oV0HJ, Ct lloe of Tvv11lai livvsity, tated Mlareh 27, 28, tId 31, 1934. All

high t opli mevit ary and e innolatory of Mr. Mt ore, " Yoin have ite respect
'and wdllfirat it i of this evitire cuvuvuvi v ity," ''Says the( tiellm of wovulil
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LOrVuISAN A EIUIHI ANI4) ACCUPITh!) MASONS,
jVWn Orleans, March 31, 19d4.

7'o wthoom it mall Colicrri:
Thim Is to etifIhut the( writer tllits kIimilmvi 1). 1). Mioorv, (if t hht4 eity for witiy

ears 111d Ill st aldi ig us all 11r1wit, t rult'lfi: cite lileths ver 1(eci h tw iv oiuer
lihe is 0, UflLuterf rMftmO~in It) god istt I iding of Loufllitia LI . ge No . I 02,

Ti!Y 1110101-41111i)i ATICK IfIARRYLSIN,
('irromn8eid SCot, (7tift of the'Pit;anceq cominitter,

United? stale-vs &nah, 11'ashngtoni P.~C.
DI)EIlt SE~NATR ll1autisow. Mr. Daniel DT. Moore, under alw oittun.'lt, as

ele'i(ctoI' of interital revenue for the Louisiana district conflimaft i inl which
office Is iiow lefore the 8enato is a. commrunicant In sgoodI standing of this jvai+h.

As suceh, Mr. Moore Is entitled to receive this certificate froiWthe clergy of this
jntrlih, testifying to the moral uprightes,% of his chftraoter. ,to the rctor and
ourate of Grae PArish gladly baud yotir honorable, e nmittoebtbis certificate.

ally, Douw H. M vU iw
SUVIWOoD 1. &AYr'ON, CUrae.

Us ASoctATiEJ- Paxim
C,0L 0 D, Molm, New Yorki, NY1., Mlarch Sip 1084

Co re oif Air. Paul Wooton,
N~ationol Press Buildingo Washington, D.C.

I)HAlt (IOLNEJ MOOHIN~ I take pleasure in supplying to you frnxi the record it,
statement of votir official connection with the Associated ress.

Yout were siecomu vice president from April 21, 1914, to April 20, 1911, andio first
vice presidetit from April 20, 1016~ to April 25, 1916. Vhe vice presidencies aire
liomiorary pos itions in our organization and are %0!d umually for I yeur only.

You were eleeteti a dikrector of the Associated P~ress Apri 125, 1022, for a term
of 3 vous~. The rveords show that you were the member of the Associoted Press

eli ehal ofthe ew Oleas The-Picayune and as such wore eligible for tlie
(lirvectorate, Yoi resigned the directorate April 24, 1923, Iiuving severed yoiir
ineinbershiip which made you eligible.

Sinerely yotirs, J1ACKSON 8. iE'VT'll

AMICICA 'NE3%vsr.A1%lt Pvumuns AssoCIATION,
Newv Y(rk, N.iV, March 31, 1934.

Core of .1r. Poutl Hoolon,
A (1vwa Prem Thd"iin, W1'Ain(Itm),D1C.

TNV Imt~ l). N: It lils 1)eel ilitny yetrs silaP! we haiivo had tuev btefit 4I vour
adi~aec wi~t 'll toijiel ill our wtirk, and 'it. srwakM well forithel( tjuiiy of iti, tt.ork

hlal viomi of 11,s4 still roeiewber wit Ii graitiude fit, ivany yol's 4d seorvive yoiI
r''mdered ialidi0he whole-hearted ( ooperitioln whlich1 yw! \ven' sIlwty's ria'y too
I.Xtctii for i lle gowl (if thev lie'sNIpii. I)1twitse a1 wihole,

Your adive tind jitit wire soi soumd tind wvise that your' 4uggosilobs ll., vr!
1Iiil.y 1'av rve \ci vibl i iph jell cotifilemln it1111t it giveti ('very voItirsitertii,

[Ii itf ie01(st ly saIy ti I t 1 (lti (if ino onewi Nvit was, Ii tore Id gh v 'lr led M,
whjo fuml ilii' (hce'l ros'joet w10iU (tifi(ive't i(' ~ifily of this oz'gilii oil hu ilsti44
of pr'let behlyllY o1If the( piibli.siel's w~ithI wN01i I hiul yew i'ot)i elmtael IDitiig
tile ii)ltg initod oif yourf at itiy iiill uie wsvptl)erti' iIi ptill 114t milV 1iui(le I in
fill f'ius i 4l fro t , 1 ' uisifiis" Itilgi' hut vtui wv.it iuueh ii'l-a'i' aliuh t'.11iuted
111iutlv te ft'ieui(lshtip" \k hlic'i hile klHt('( t i'uuni I 1ii'vem . 1, furt 4)111 8 Y

ylvuis heli prTowl~ (1' it( flutt 1 hnnl I ha~ve' buieti iuuuiihlu't'i :itiiuuui'. ui' rjuus
I :mlu (I it' flnt i f i 1.d i v a 1tuol iii t 1 h.'ui .1w 1"k l ith si' %61 \0114li11181

ful~it.0iit Y01n Wlo'u'u fill, 1 ilitnM , V a' V n111- Ilill, ~'Iuuuhuu'I' flub!, II' 11'''ti vwlild
Ilu, Ii[4i 1%. i " 1cieiig, "11111 yWi uu1601;i llu\' 'm V uui u l a uImi'lic'illiI\ 1:!"
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I am sure that you realize that you are held in deep regard and warm friend-
ship by many of your former associates, and that your sagacity and character
are. held in equally high esteem.

I am sure you will be pleased to know that since your association with us my
title has been changed from that of manager to general manager of the A.N.P.A.

Very truly yours, L.. PAL .

ASSOCIATION OF CoMMnRCe,
New Orleans, February 6, 1984.

To whom it may concern:
This is to certify that Mr. D. D. Moore of this city, was a member of our board

of directors during the years of 1928, 1929, and 1932.
He has been chairman of our members' council, which is a cross-section of our

entire membership, for 1 year and chairman of the industrial bureau for 2 years.
Under his leadership the industrial bureau did a great deal toward the develop.
ment of manufacturing plants and industries in and around the city of New Or-
leans. Many were employed as a result.

Mr. Moore is now a member of our finance committee.
During his entire connection wi he has always cooperated

in everything that has had to qj~thity.
Very truly yours, ,

J K. Bmo , President.

Mr. AD. D. Moo

MY DRAR M t ble to
call upon one a ifed p which
has been so ion y Mr.re

This is mere t y ue of
the Round Ta te e January
19, 1033. htoyo
The oks a be to o

by Mr. Stantonr
Very trul

e Cleary.

New 80, 1984.
Mr. D. D. Moos, '

$619 Calhoun Street,
Mr DEAR Ma. Moon ant and in response

take pleasure in advising that er of this club in good
standing in every respect.

Yours very truly,
J. K. RIDnOr, President.

Dr. WALDEMAR R. METZ,
New Orleans, September 17, 1988.

Mr. D. D. MooE,
£519 Calhoun Street, City.

DAn FRIEND: In the parlance of the Countryman, I was "plumb delighted"
to read in the morning's paper of your appointment as collector of internal revenue
at New Orleans. This is just a line to congratulate you on a merited selection
and to wish you success and luck in the new duties.

Regards to the family,
Joyously yours, WALDEMAR R. MsTZ, M.D.
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F E. LAMOrTH, M.D.,

New Orleans, September $8, 1988.
Mr. D. D. MoonR

R519 Calhoun Street.
DEAR SIR: It may not mean much to you to know that I am made happy

and that I offer you my most sincere congratulations on your recent appointment
by the Federal Government.

May your success in office be even greater than your success as a fisherman.
Your friend, F. E. LAMONTHE.

Dr. J. A. GORMAN
New Orleans.

Just want to congratulate you and wish you well in spite of Huey's talks about
you, ha ha, now don't answer this as I know your hands are full on a new job.

Best of luck and health.
An old friend and admirer,

J. A. GORMAN.

H. SOPHIE NEWCOMB MEMORIAL COLLEGE,
THE TOLANW UNIVERSITY or LOUISIANA,

New Orleans, March 07, 1984.
Mr. D. D. MOORE,

New Orleans, La.,
DEAR MR. MooRE: On my return to the city yesterday my attention was

called to the vicious attack made upon you by Senator Long in order to defeat
your pending appointment.

To those who are acquainted with your record here for the past 25 years the
charges made are of course ridiculous and absurd, but to those who do not know
they may appear serious.

There are any number of capable witnesses in the city who can dispute, and
would gladly refute these reckless assertions against you, who remember your
services here as managing editor of our greatest newspaper, as a prominent or
ganizer of the Boy Scouts, the one who initiated the movmeent to bestow Christ-
mas toys to Negro children, as president of the welfare board, and as librarian in our
city library. The statement that you were dismissed from this position for incom-
petence is deserving only of contempt for the one who uttered it. It is a matter
of common knowledge that the board which appointed you was a nonpolitical
body and that you were selected as their choice from other competitors; and that
you were deposed in order that your position might be given as a reward to another
for political services. It is also well understood that in order to effect this, the
library which had appointed you, was deposed, a new political board established
in its place, all of which appeared to those who witnessed it, as an act of political
oppression.

I am sure that there are many good citizens of New Orleans who will gladly
testify, with intimate knowledge of the facts, and show how utterly baseless are
these charges against you. With confidence that such will be the case, accept my
sincere good wishes for your success.

Your friend, BRANDT V. B. DIXON,
President Emeritus.

THE ROUND TABLE CLUB,
New Orleans, March f7, 1934.

MY DEAR MR. MOORE: Your friends-and in that number will be many plain
decent people-cannot but feel outraged along with you by the unbridled and
unprincipled assault upon your good name. Fortunately, we knowyou. There*
fore we are confident that you will not suffer any serious hurt. To those of us
who still know the difference between a good man and a bad man, without
making any subtle refinement upon those terms, there is no difficulty in choosing
between you and Huey Long.

Senatorial immunity is being openly used to permit a treacherous attack upon
you. If the Senate condones this it will not gain the respect of any decent
person.

Yours sincerely,EE BUTL
PIICE BUTrB.
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New Orleane, La., March 08, 1984.
Mr. D. D. MooE,

New Orleans, La.
MY DEAR MR. Moos: As a citizen and well wisher of New Orleans, I hope

very much indeed that your appointment as collector of internal revenue is rati-
fled by the Senate. We need in the public offices of New Orleans men who will
fulfill the duties of their offices with courage, determination, and honesty.

I know that you are such a man and that you have the respect and admiration
of this entire community; so I, among countless others, am hoping for your
appointment.

Sincerely, ANNA E. MANY.
Dean of Women at Newcomb College.

H. SoPIra NEWCousM MaMORIAL COIcuEte,
THa TULANE UNIvERSITY or LOUISIANA,

New Orleans, March 81, 1084.
Mr. D. D. MOORE,

New Orleans, La.
MY DEAR MR. MooRE: As a rule I never read Senator Long's speeches, but

his tirade last Saturday aroused such wide-spread indignation that I read it most
carefully.

His charges were so absurd he defeated his purpose, but such accusations, no
matter how unfounded, are annoying to the person accused and I thought you
might be gratified to know that every one of my varied acquaintances dismisses
the whole affair as a ridiculous attack on a man of blameless reputation.

Very truly yours,
ESTHEa FamLAY HAavBY.

COLLEGE or LAW,
THE TULANE UNIVERSITY O LOUISIANA,

New Orleans, September Se, 1988.
Mr. D. D. MooREs

New Orleans, La.
DEAR MR. MOORE: I have just been informed over the telephone by a friend

down town of your appointment as commissioner of internal revenue by the
President of the United States. I wanted to take this occasion to express to
you my gratification at your appointment and my very sincere congrauaulations.
I feel that the community was honored by your selection. I have had the great
pleasure of knowing you and your sons, one particularly, Brown, as he is presently
one of my students in the university, and I am grateful for the friendship that
you and your sons have afforded me. I wish for you a very pleasant and sue*
cessful administration of the duties of your new office.

Sincerely yours,
RUFUS C. HARRIS.

NEW ORLEANS, LA., March *9, 1984.
Hon. D. D. MooRE,

United States collector of Revenue, New Orleans, La.
MY DEAR MR. MOORE: It is a high privilege for me to appear in writing as a

character witness in your behalf in the hearing to take place in the United States
Senate regarding the fitness of your nomination to the position of collector of
revenue for the port of New Orleans.

It is truly distressing to learn that a decent and respected citizen, a man of
unimpeachable character, as I know you to be, should be harassed and tortured
by an attempt through insinuation by self-seeking politicians to attack your
personal integrity and morality as a basic reason for your removal from the posi.
tion of librarian of the New Orleans Public Library. Every citizen in New
Orleans who knows anything at all about this incident knows that it is simply
preposterous. You were removed from this position for political reasons, not for
character reasons.

Have I not had the opportunity to know you both as a man and father since
your daughter and one of your sons were students in the Isidore Newman School,
the latter having been graduated from this school? And have I not had the oppor.
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tunity to know you both as a man and citizen in our professional and social rela-
tions in the Round Table Club of this city? I can truthfully declare under
oath that I never once heard a rumor or a remark or a comment which either'
directly or indirectly reflected against your personal character.

Trusting therefore, that you will be successful in securing the confirmation of
your appointment as collector of revenue in New Orleans, and confidently

believing that right will finally and ultimately prevail, I am, with assurances of
personal esteem,

Very sincerely yours,. . C. HIlaso
Director Isidore Newman School.

NEw ORLEANS ACADEMY,
March 27, 1984.

Mr. D. D. MoosB,
New Orleans, La.

MY DaAR MR. MooRE: I regretted greatly to see in the papers that your ap-
pointment as collector of internal revenue had been held up as the result of a
bitter olitical partisan attack upon your personal fitness to hold the office.

To the vast majority of Orleanians to whom you are known as a useful and
never-failing public servant, this attack is regarded as so untrue and unwarranted
that it suggests to them only the unfair methods of a bitter and unscrupulous
political enemy, unworthy of regard.

This note is to advise you that I, though not personally known to you, am
too well acquainted with your record of public service in New Orleans to feel
that the attack upon you is other than the vicious creation of a vicious mind,
and to express the hope that truth may prevail and victory be yours.

With assurances of my respect and esteem, I am,
Yours truly, R. McC. PBanm.

SoVLI COLLEGE,
New Orleans, La., March 28, 1984.

Mr. D. D. Moonr,
New Orleans, La.

DEAR MR. Moon : As a lifelong citizen of New Orleans, I wish to bear testi-
mony to your general reputation for honesty and square dealing in this com-

I believe your record of good deeds and good works, in the many different
lines of public endeavor in which you have been engaged, has been highly honor-
able to yourself and most satisfactory to the interests you have served.

With all good wishes, I am
Yours very truly, Eo E. SoMw.

RuToa AcADBMY,
New Orleans, March 8, 1984.

Mr. D. D. MOORE,
New Orleans, La.

DEAR MR. MOOsa: I heard with considerable surprise that Senator Long had
said that he caused your removal from the New Orleans Public Library because

you were not the proper person to deal with ladies. I have never before heard

your character questioned and think it a pity that something cannot be done to
stop such statements.

With best wishes for your success, I am,
Yours very truly, W. E. WALLS.

NEW ORLsAN LA.,
March 81, 1984.

Hon, PAT HARRISON,
Chairman Committee on Finance,

United States Senate, Washington, D.C.
MY DEAR SENATOR: I understand that the nomination of Hon. D. D. Moore

of New Orleans to be Collector of Internal Revenue for the District of Louisiana
is before your committee, and I sincerely hope that you and your colleagues will

favorably report his nomination to the Senate.
41400-34- 14
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The only way any citizen has of judging a man's fitness for public office is byhis reputation among his associates of long standing in regard to ability, honesty,
and integrity. Ability alone, however, is not enough.

I have known Mr. Moore for a number of years, and although we owe eachother nothing and are not close personal friends, I consider him one of the finestgentlemen of my acquaintance. He has always been a leader in civic and moralreforms, and I have never heard his honor, integrity, or the veracity of his wordquestioned. In fact, I feel that he is one of the outstanding leaders in our city.

Louis R. JAVBERT.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.,

Mr. DANIEL D. MOORE Mrh 8 4
New Oleans, La,

DEAR SIR: In view of the present controversy over your attitude toward union
labor and out of Justle to yourself I wish to say a word in your behalf as acharter member of the International Photo Engravers' Union of North America.During the term of years that I served as president of that organization andin which time we operated as a strictly closed shop, you treated us with all theconsideration possible. We were always satisfied with our dealings with you andpersonally, I wish again to thank you for the courteous way you always receivedme as a representative of that organization when I served them as secretary.All agreements made with you were lived up to 100 percent both by yourselfand by our organization and the membership always held you in great esteem.Trusting to the United States Senate and our President Franklin D. Roosevelt
to confirm you in the high office you are at present successfully administering,I remain,

Yours truly,
CHARLES J. CONRAD.

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALaR,

Mr. D. D. MooRn, March 81, 194.
New Orleans, La.

Mr DEAR M. Moons: A mutual friend of ours writing from New Orleans gaveme to understand that there might be some question of the United States Senate
confirming your appointment as collector of internal revenue. I can hardlybelieve this to be true.

After working under you for 20 years on the old Times-Democrat and later onthe Times-Picayune, I feel that I know you as well as any man in New Orleansdoes. I don't know of any man I was ever associated with who was fairer to therank and file of employees than you. You endeared yourself and earned thenickname amongst the 'boys" of "Uncle Dan", because of your generosity andthe manykindnesses that you extended to the people who were employed by you
Certainly there isn't a person in New Orleans that can say anything againstyour character or honesty. It is beyond me to understand why any questionshould ever come up about your appointment.
I want you to know that you have my whole-hearted support in this matter, andI sincerely hope that the Senate will see fit to do the fair thing in confirming yourappointment. If I can be of any help in any way, please do not hesitate to com-mutite with me,

Sincerely yours,
J. A. VAN BRUBE, Business Manager.

NEW ORLEA, LA.,
Mr. DANtEL D. Moons, 

M ar  0, 98
New Orleans, La.

Mr DEAa M. M. OORE: I have learned through the press with a great dealof regret, the unpleasant situation that has arisen relative to the confirmation ofyour appointment as collector of internal revenue.
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Because of an acquaintanceship extending through many years I feel impelled
to give expression to my conviction that I believe you to be eminently fitted for
the position to which you aspire.

During your connection with the Times-Picayune as manager, I had occasion
many times to seek your aid and advice concerning some desired publicity. I
remember especially your cooperation in the raising of the Woodrow Wilson
Foundation fund, of which I was the local chairman; I also recall your whole-
hearted support of the civic project of the ant campaign. In fact, in many ways
I found you ready to promote all worthwhile civic, philanthropic, cultural, and
educational projects.

At the time of your incumbency as librarian of the city library I sought your
help regarding a young woman who desired a position in the library. Although you
did not grant my request I remember being impressed by your sense of justice
in deciding the matter, and also I carried away from the interview the conviction
that you had a fine grasp of your duties as librarian and its cultural possibilities.

I have reason to know that during your term at the public library the patrons
of the library were well served and well satisfied with the conduct of your office.

May I express the hope that your difficulties will soon be solved and your ap-
pointment confirmed?

Very sincerely yours, I N. F ND,
IDA N. FRIND,

Former National Democratic Committeewoman
from Louisiana under President Woodrow Wilson.

CHILD WELFARE ASSOCIATION,
October .8, 1988.

Mr. D. D. MOORE
New Orleans, La.

MY DARn Mn. M.ooRE: I am genuinely glad to see that some public recognition
has come to a man who so thoroughly deserves it.

I hope each year will bring you new opportunity and increasing happiness.
Cordially yours, MARY L. RAXLEY, Executive Secretary.

SEPTEMBER 27, 1938.

DEAR Ma. MoonR: I cannot tell you how pleased I was to see in the paper
about the honor that has been bestowed upon you and which you deserve so
signally.

Heartiest congratulations and good wishes. Love to Mrs. Moore.
Yours sincerely, D.

DoRoTrY Dix.

KINGSLEY HOUSE,
New Orleans, La., February 16, 19,4.

Mr. D. D. MooRE,
New Orleans, La.

DEAR SIR: Kingsley House wishes you all success in the confirmation by the
Senate of your appointment as collector of internal revenue.

Because we recall with pleasure how, when you were editor and manager of the
Times-Picayune you always gave us the desired publicity for our work or for

S appeals for funds for our institution, and were interested in finding employment
for our boys, and we count you as our sincere friend.

Yours, with all good wishes, L
ELEANOR McMAIN, Head Resident.

GIRL ScoUTS (INC.),
New Orleans, March 07, 1984.

Mr. DANIEL D. MOORE,
New Orleans, La.

DEAR Ms. MOORE: I wish it were possible to convey to you something of the
indignation which I, in common with many others, feel over the charges recently
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preferred against you in Washington in connection with your appointment by
the President to the office of internal-revenue collector.

Of course, everyone in New Orleans who knows you, either personally or by
reputation, realizes that this attempt to discredit you is merely an unscrupulous
effort to gain some political advantage.

Surely every honest, intelligent citizen of New Orleans is aware of your splen-
did record as librarian. The general and outspoken indignation at the political
subterfuge which caused us to lose you as librarian leaves no doubt whatever of
the high esteem in which you are held by the decent citizens of this city.

Although the many responsibilities which I have undertaken since I retired
from the principalship of Allen School, and especially my work as Girl Scout
commissioner of New Orleans leave me little time for general reading, yet I have
kept in touch with the library situation through my many readings; and I assure
you we look upon the discontinuance of your services to the reading public as a
distinct personal loss, as well as grave civic error.

Especially, however, do the friends who have known you, as I have, for many
years, and who, consequently, are familiar with your uniform, innate courtesy
and high standard of living, resent the criticism leveled at your character a
gentleman. It is appalling that such a thing could happen-that anyone should
dare to assail the reputation of one whom we know, not only as a worthy citizen
who has given freely of his time and thought to promote the best interests of his
city but who is also a conspicuous example of those finer, gentler qualities that
distinguish the head of such a splendid family as yours. One wonders if anyone's
reputation will be safe in the future.

I hope it will be of some comfort to you to know that you have the continued
esteem and good wishes of all fair-minded, intelligently informed peoples who
know you and the principles for which you stand. I for one believe that
truth will finally prevail, and that the committee of the Senate which is to handle
your case will see the situation clearly for what it is and will unhesitatingly decide
in the interests of decency and fair play. In the meantime, I am, with all good
wishes,

Sincerely yours, MAM KRO N
MAaIB KRONENDERGERH.

Mr. D. .Mo . N~W ORLEANS, LA., Mafrch 26, 1984.
Mr. D. ). MOoRE.

Mr DEAR Ma. MoonS: I see by the Times-Picayune of New Orleans, that,
at the request of Senator Huey P. Long, of Louisiana, your nomination for the
position of collector of internal revenue at New Orleans has been referred back
to the committee of the Senate that unanimously nominated you, after the
Senate had confirmed your nomination; and that certain charges have been
made against you with the purpose of defeating your nomination and confirma-
tion to the position for which the committee recommended you.

It has been nearly 40 years since I became acquainted with you when you were
a guest in my mother's home. At that time you were engaged in newspaper worked
You paid your debts then, as I happen to know. Since that time, your name
has frequently appeared in the New Orleans newspapers in more important
positions, showing that your ability had been recognized and rewarded.

I hope this letter will be of service to you in correcting any wrong impressions
that may have been produced due to misstatements that have been made
against you.

Sincerely,Sincerely B ELL RANDOLPH VAN HORN.

RAYNE MEMORIAL METHODIST CHURCH,
NEw ORLEANS, LA., April , 1934.

The Honorable PAT HARRISON,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee, Washington, D.C.

MY DEAR SIR: I understand that on Wednesday of this week your committee
will consider the President's appointment of Mr. D. D. Moore to the Department
of Internal Revenue in New Orleans.

As far as I have been able to learn this appointment was expected, and is gen-
erally satisfactory to the citizenship in this section of the country.

If newspaper reports are correct, the fight does not seem to be against Mr.
Moore, himself, but against some who were influential in securing his appoint-
ment.
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If President Roosevelt appointed Mr. Moore because of his fitness for the po-
sition, and his general qulafcations and character, then this appointment should
stand, regardless of personalities involved.

I have not had an intimate acquaintance with Mr. Moore, but the positions
of honor and trust he has filled in the city of New Orleans indicate something of
the high esteem in which he is held. The many with whom I have spoken, and
in whose judgment I have great confidence, express themselves in highest terms
concerning the character of Mr. Moore. I believe your committee andthe Senate
will make no mistake in ratifying the President's appointment of Mr. Moore.

Yours very truly, W. HOLMS.
W. W. HosLM.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
New Orleans, La., February 1, 184.

Mr. D. D. MooE,
New Orlean, La.

My DEAR MR. MOORE: I learned from the papers that your name is up before
the Senate for confirmation as internal revenue collector. I covet the privilege
to hear testimony to the eminent fitness of your appointment.

There are literally thousands of persons in New Orleans who are interested in
you for serving so unselfishly over a long period of years and who are not only
anxious for your confirmation but are praying that the Senate may be moved to
confirm your appointment which you so much deserve.

I am recalling at this moment your coming to my office and leading in the
organization of the Christmas gift fund which has all these years distributed
toys to Negro children. I am also reminded of your interest in the Lafon Old
Folk's Home and your acceptance of a place on the board. I know full well your
interest and work for adequate hospitalization for Negroes in New Orleans.

Your interest in these directions and other enterprises makes your confirmation
desirable as an endorsement of your unselfish, sane, and courageous leadership
in this city for many years. New Orleans would be honored by your confirmation,

Yours very truly, ..
R. E. JONas.

Naw ORLEANS, LA, February 10, 1084.
iHen. D.D 1). MoonR,

Collector of Internal Revenue,
New Orleans, La.

DEAR SIR: I have been advised that your name is before the United States
Senate for confirmation of your appointment as collector of internal revenue for
the district of New Orleans, by the President of the United States. I hope the
United States Senate will confirm your appointment.

I can recommend you as being a high-class type of citizen, who is fair in all
of his dealings with all classes of people.

I recall with pleasure the time I acted as chairman of the Christmas Gift Fund
that is sponsored by the Times-Picayune of this city, at the time you were editor
of that newspaper.

As the editor of the Times-Picayune you showed a broad and liberal mind in
dealing with all of the public affairs that came under your observation, and I am
sure that all classes of citizens of the State of Louisiana will be delighted to have
you confirmed as collector of internal revenue for the district of Louisiana.

Wishing you success, I am, yours very truly,
S. W. GREaN

Supreme Chancellor Knights of Pythias of North America,
South America, Europe, Asza, Africa, and Australia.

NEw OnRLANS, LA., February 10, 1984.
Hon. D. D. MooRE,

Collector of Internal Revenue, New Orleans, La.
DEAR Sia: As president of the National Association for the Advancement of

Colored People, I am glad to recommend you to the United States Senate for
confirmation to the position of collector of internal revenue for the district of
Louisiana, because you have been always fair and considerate in your dealings
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with the colored people of the city of New Orleans during the time you served aseditor of the Times-Picayune of this city,
I am sure our racial group will be delighted to have the United States Senateconfirm you in the position you now hold.
Wishing you much success, we are,

Yours very truly,
JAs, E. GAYLa,

President of the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, New Orleans Branch.

Mr. . D, MOOREt NEw ORLEANS, LA., February 7, 1984.Mr. D. D. MooRE,
United States Customhouse Building, City.

DEAR MR MMooRE: The daily press announces that an effort will be made todefeat confirmation of your appointment as collector of internal revenue for theport of New Orleans. In view of this announcement, I'am writing you this
personal testimonial, testifying to your eminent fitness and superior qualifica-
tion from many angles for the position.

Speaking in general, and for those of my own racial group, I wish to state thatyour record for all the years, whether serving as an outstanding editor, either
ere or in Texas, or as our city librarian or identified with some great civic move-

ment, sponsored through your own initiative, calling for vision and foresight, orwhether in private life that record has always been one of unselfish service tohumanity, regardless of race or color.
Your "works of labor and love" always commanded respect, confidence, andesteem. Verily, they were done oftimes without "hope of reward"!
Those intrusted with the selection of someone to fill so important a post, towhich you have been named, will make no mistake in your appointment.
The business interests in particular and all the people in general, through allthe years, know Daniel D. Moore, his sterling traits, business qualities, and

Christian character. The appointment, if confirmed, will give entire satisfac-
tion to your many Negro friends of this city and elsewhere.

Success to you!
Yours sincerely,

W. SCOTT CHINN,
President Negro Business League.

Mr. MooRE. May I state one or two of those things? I brought out
in those letters the fact that I am a Mason, in good standing; that
I am a member of the Episcopal Church, in good standing; that I am
in other organizations, in good standing in New Orleans, and that
I was twice vice president of the Associated Press, when I was active
in newspaper work, and when I left the Times-Picayune I was a
director of the Associated Press. I have in those letters a letter from
the general manager of the American Newspaper Publishers Associa-
tion, showing that I was a respected member of this association, and
an active one for many years, in whom they had confidence. I have
letters from women of New Orleans, showing that I have their respect
and confidence and that they are for me in this position. The charge
was made on the floor of the Senate that I was unfit to associate with
women. I have, among those letters, a letter from the president of
the female college in New Orleans, the president emeritus, who has
been there since it started, commending, me and endorsing me, I have
a letter from the present president of that university. I have a letter,
a very commendatory letter, from the dean of women of that univer-
sity, and I have from the women who are in the most active humani-
tarian works of New Orleans, Kingsly House, which is the Hull House
of New Orleans, its manager, who has been there since it started,
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commends me; Miss Raily, who is at the head of the Chill Welfare
Society, commends me.

I might add that I believe that I was president of that organization
at one time. I have letters from a doctor who is the president of the
Orleans Parish Medical Society and from business men and women
of New Orleans. The letters-I will submit them all for the record.

The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Now, Mr. Moore, at the meeting of the subcom-

mittee there was considerable said in the record already concerning
your labor record in New Orleans, in 1914 and subsequently in Fort
Worth, Tex. Is there aught that you can add to or subtract from
your previous statement?

The CHAIRMAN. Without any repetition of what went into the
record before, is there anything new?

Mr. MOonR. In 2 minutes I will cover it. While I had been a
member of the typographical union for 15 years I had not worked
actively in the business, nor had I been an active member of the
union. The statement in the record shows clearly where the respon-
sibility for the strike was and so forth.

I would like to put into the record a report of the vice president of
the International Typographical Union, who was in charge of the
strike situation at New Orleans, which places the responsibility upon
the officers of the typographical union for conditions there. Mr.
Walter Barrett, in his report or in a speech made at the international
convention following the strike, definitely stated that three efforts to
close that strike and to make peace in New Orleans were defeated by
members of the typographical union.

The CHAIRMAN. That i not in the record already?
Mr. MOORE. That is not in the record already.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. That may go in the record.
Senator HASTINGS. Is the report that you refer to made shortly

after the strike, or just made recently?
Mr. MooRE. It was made at the convention held immediately---
Senator HASTINGS. All right.
Mr. MooRE. The first convention held after the strike.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Moore.
Senator LONG. Where is that, Mr. Moore? I would like to see

that document.
Mr. MOORE. All right; I have it. You may see it
Senator Lox . I want it now, because I want the anion men to be

permitted to see it.
Mr. MOORE. There" are the letters to which I refer. The matter

to which I refer, gentlemen, is taken from the Typographical Journal
volume 47, proceedings of the sixty-first session of the International
Typographical Union, September 1915, a supplement, and on page--

The CHAIRMAN. Well
Mr. MooR . I will give him the pages of the supplement-the

matter to which I refer. The !matter to which I refer is on page 72
of the supplement, 72 and 73 of the supplement to the Typographical
Union Journal.

The CHAIRMAN. That is in the record, Senator Long. We can
look it over.

Senator LONG. Let me have the document, please.,

211
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Mr. Moon . This is a photostatic copy from the Congressional
Library [handing document to Senator Long]. I will stand on that,
on the fact that the Federation of Labor president of New Orleans
withdrew his letter, and that the charge made, that I had worked
the printers of Fort Worth for a letter, I wish to submit a telegram
I received here today, filed at Memphis last night the man who was
the foreman or mechanical superintendent of the Fort Worth Record
when I received that letter.

In regard to D. D. Moore's operations on the Fort Worth Record state as
follows: I was superintendent of the Fort Worth Record during D. D. Moore's
administration; from the time, he arrived until he left, the composing room, the
stereotype room, pressroom, and mailing room were 100-percent union. In fact,
union printers received an increase in pay during his administration. I was
present when chapel passed resolution highly commending Mr. Moore for his
kindness and friendship he had shown in his dealing with the union printers on
the Fort Worth Record. The resolution was with the unanimous consent of the
chapel. T..

T. D. KINo,
Superintendent of Composing, Room

Commercial Appeal, Memphis.

I had a further telegram from Mr. King, saying:
Will come to Washington if I can be of any value to you.
I have a letter from Dan Tatum, one of the signers of that note

which I would like to put into the record, which shows definitely and
distinctly that the letter was given to me without solicitation, and
without a request of any kind.

The CHAJIMAN. All right, put that in the record.
Mr. Moon. That is all, on the strike.
(The matters referred to are as follows:)

BEAUMONT, Tax., March 29, 1984,
Po whom it may concern:

It has come to my notice that a statement was made in the United States
Senate that D. D. Moore, former publisher of the Fort Worth Record, had
"worked" the printers of the Fort Worth Record chapel to give him a letter tell-
ing of the pleasant relations existing between Mr. Moore and the chapel.

If such statement was made in the Senate or elsewhere, it is absolutely false.
During Mr. Moore's term as publisher of the Record, the relations existing be-
tween he and the printers were at all times cordial, and in view of this fact the
chapel voted unanimously to recognize his fairness by giving him a letter of ap-
preciation, signed by all its members. Mr. Moore was not cognizant of this action
until asked to appear before the chapel and receive said letter.

As a signer of said letter, I certify the same to be true. N
DAN TATUV.

Mr. RioHTOR. Now, Mr. Moore, an endeavor was made to reflect
on your character, due to your connection with the case of Clarence
Pierson against the Times-Picayune. Your counsel has dictated into
the record references, for the convemence of the committee, to
various portions of the opinions of the supreme court, either in the
majority, or dissenting opinions. Are you satisfied to rest on these
references that were made to the opinions of the supreme court in
that case?

Mr. MOORE. As an editor on the staff of the Times-Picayune, news
editor, city editor, managing editor, and manager, 28 years, or
nearly 25 years, I had one damage suit. The only part I took in
that was to stand behind the man who wrote the articles. I was
under cross-examination in that case for 2% hours, as I recall it, by
a very astute lawyer in New Orleans; and no charge of perjury has
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ever been placed against me, then or since. The supreme court that
finally passed on the case was made up of five judges. Two criticized
Mr. Leppert, the man who wrote the articles, and two defended him.
Mr. Leppert is still alive, still active in works of humanity, in New
Orleans, and he can speak for himself. The records of the supreme
court will acquit me of the charge of libel.

They acquit me of the charge of perjury, I should say. The
effort has been made to make it appear that in some way I perjured
myself during that trial.

Senator KING. The suit was an action for libel against the paper?
Mr. Moons. The suit was an action for damages, a civil action for

damages against the newspaper, in 1915, as I recall it.
Senator KINo. Because of alleged libelous publication?
Mr. MOORE. Yes. The gist of the decision was that the facts were

admitted by the-
Senator KING. The defendant?
Mr. MoonE. No; by the man suing; by attorneys for the gentle*

man suing, the gentleman who testified here, that the facts were ad.
mitted to be true, but that the articles went beyond the bounds;
they were colored too much; too much of the personal views of the
reporter were put into the articles.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Mr. Moore, you were present when I took the stand
and related the history of your appointment. As far as your knowl.
edge goes, do you concur in my statement, or have you anything
that differs from it?

Mr. MooRn. The first time the office was mentioned to me, I was
informed that you, Mr. Sandlin Governor Parker, and Mr. Sullivan,
together, had agreed that I would be a capable man, and a man avail-
able for that position.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Have you, during your incumbency of that office
placed any incompetent person in there, purely for political reasons?

Mr. MOORE. No, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Or for any other reason?
Mr. MooRE. No, sir. Well, my judgment sometimes has been

wrong. I have had to let one or two disappear because they did not
do the work, and there has been no hesitancy to separate them from
the service.

Mr. RwIGTOR. What was the condition of the office when you took
it over?

Mr. MOORE. Best expressed in the word of the officials higher, that
it was deplorable.

Senator KING. What was that word? I did not catch it.
Mr. MOORE. "Deplorable."
Senator KIra,. Well, best expressed in the word of whom?
Mr. MOORE. Deplorable.
Senator BARKLEY. You said, best expressed in the words of those

above. Who did you mean-in authority?
Mr. RIGHTOR. Who?
Mr. MOOREi. The man who said that was the auditor. He is

known as-there is a man--
The CHAIRMAN. He was a representative of the Department?
Mr. MOORE. He represents the Department for five States, and

comes around periodically and audits the books, checks up the offices.
He is the commissioner-supervisor-the supervisor of that district.
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Mr. RIHTon. Mr. Moore, Senator Long has called attention to
the fact that the number of people working in that office has been
materially increased since you have gone in there. That is a fact, is
it not?

Mr. MooRs. It is.
Mr. RIGHTOR. What is the reason of that material increase?
Mr. MOORE. The increase in taxes and in the number of taxes to

be imposed, new taxes, by the processing taxes, and the liquor law.
Mr. RIGHTOR. How many men were in there when you took the

position?
Mr. MoonR The men and women wered 55 in that office when I

took office.
Mr. RIGHTER. HOW many now?
Mr. MOORE. There are now 85.
Mr. RIoGHTo. How many of them are civil service?
Mr. MOORE. Fourteen.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Were those positions that became vacant due to

removal or otherwise, were they filled entirely by Colonel Sullivan,
as has been suggested?

Mr. MOORE. NO sir.
Mr. RIGHToR. Who else made recommendations to you?
Mr. MooRE. Recommendations were made by you, by Governor

Parker, by Congressman Sandlin, and other congressmen of the State.
Some men were put in there at my suggestion, and some were just
because of my selection, and not because of any political reason at all;
some, because the assistant collector recommended them for appoint-
ment, because he knew of their fitness, having been a former collector,
and active in that work for many years.

Mr. RIGoTOR. There was a young lady named Miss Roddy who
stated that she was a sister-in-law of your predecessor, Mr. Merrigan,
who took the stand, and I stated to the committee that when you
took the stand you would produce the official record of Miss Roddy
in your office. Will you produce that record?

Mr. MOORE. The file is here. Miss Roddy was in the cashier's
cage. She was regarded by the cashier as inefficient. She twice
took the civil-service examination as a stenographer-typist. The
first examination, her rating was 56.51 percent, as a junior stenog-
rapher. That was taken in 1927. In April 1931 she took another
examination, civil service, for senior typist, not stenographer, but a
typist, and she passed, 7.25. For junior typist, at that time, she
passed 84.17. The condition in the office was that there were 2
men in the cashier's cage, and 2 women. One woman opened the
mail, and one prepared the list of persons who had paid, whose remit-
tances had been received, in order that a correct account could be
kept of every remittance. When the cashier left, in the day, to go
to the bank, lie had to wait for this report to be completed, and it
was often very late, as the reports here will show, because of the
inefficiency of his clerk, who was compiling that report. The other
trouble was that if the assistant cashier or.cashier were ill, it left
nobody in the cashier's cage except two women, one an elderly woman,
the other Miss Roddy, when the cashier went to the bank for the
deposit, to deposit the day's receipts. The result was that with two
ladies there, we did not feel it was safeguarded sufficiently. We
put a man in her place, a very efficient man. We have since added
to that force, but Miss Roddy was not involved in that.
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Mr. RIoToTR. Anything further on that?
Mr. MoonR. That is enough.
Mr. RIoHToR. Either Mr. Lanoux or Miss Roddyt on the stand,

made a statement about an elderly lady that worked n the office for
some period of time, having some difficulty over her personal income
tax.

Mr. MooRs. The first I had ever heard of it, but I have a letter
from the lady, who has been in the service 21 years, who is a very
efficient woman.

Mr. RIGHTOR. State the circumstances.
Mr. MooRs. The substance of her letter is that she and her brother

had lived in separate houses, that she had been the head of her house-
hold, and that she has carried as a dependent:

I have, for 31 years supported in my home a sister, 2 years nmy senior, now 59
years of age, who was stricken with infantile paralysis at the age of 5, and who has
been left # helpless cripple, confined to an invalid clhal, and who cannot stand on
her feet.

That was her one dependent, and she was the head of the family,
and then during the depression-
My brother moved in-

with them, apparently, and he has four children, some of them depend-
ent on him, and they made their reports, each being the head of a
family, without any knowledge of the lady, whose back was to him-
he was there [indicating), she was here indicatingg. He worked up
the case, and( said that one of them was not the head of the family,
and this lady paid, but she presents a very at curate story of her
connection, here, and 1 would ask that in fairness to her on account
of Lanoux's testimony, that that letter go into the record.

The CHAIRMAN. All right. It will go into the record.
(The letter referred to iq as follows:)

TREA u t DFIA I\wTrMNT,
IbTRRNAL RE3VNU SERVICE,

New Orleans, La., April 5, 1908.
Hon. D. D. MooRE,

Collector of Internal KeIenue, Washinglon, D.C.
DEAR Mt. MooE: The disgraceful stttRments made against me causes me to

address you on this same subject.
One statement made by Mr. P. It, Lanoux in Waslihigton yeste rday was to the

effect that my brother and I were lboth single, with no lepnd(,lntis, which I want
to fully explain, so you may have an opinion of your own.

I have for 31 years supported in my home a sister 2 years mi senior, now 59
years of age, who was stricken with infantile paralysis tt the age of 5 and who
has been left a helpless cripple confined to an inm alid chair, and who cannot stand
on her feet.

No one else contributes to her support. I put uip board twice each month for
her and me. My brother also pays board, likewise one cousin. This boarding
house, as I call it, I run myself and do quite a lot of the work at home. I always
keep a maid to be with my cri pIled sister as I have never left her alone in a house
for an hour in my whole life. When I am not at work I am with her always. This
maid cooks our 'dinner, and lunch for my sister, the breakfast being prepared by
me, before leaving for work. I am compelled to work to support this sister and
myself as my brother has all he can do to help those in his ownl family who are
liot working and those whose salaries are too small to live on.

My brother is a widower who has 4 children and 2 grand children. He has some
of his children depending on him on account of loss of positions during the depres-
sion and 1 grandchild that is entirely supported and educated by him,

He pays extra board to feed 2 at our house for 2 years past as he cannot see
his own children want. They cannot find jobs to take care of themselves and
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hence in making up his 1982 return, having to take care of 8 of his family, he felta if he was entile to hed of family for hat year and he took it. Man othershave rdone te same. In former years, he took single man's exemption, and itook head of a family.
ow to explain w all this was brought out by Mr. Lanoux, I will have togo back to when Mr. Merrigan took office. I was disliked, I believe because Iwas a Democrat and was treated with utmost contempt by Mr. Merr gan andi followers, one of which was Mr. Lanoux. I understand they tried th everyway possible to discharge me but failed in this as I came In the ove.rmoctwork July 18, 1918 from the Civil Service list and have always been as faithfuln my waor as any on e coulr be. No one ever tried to get me out of the servicebefore nor can I understand why now.

Going back to the subewt of the returns submitted by my brother and me fothe year 192 I wish to show what treatment I got in my own departmentMr. th aoux sits directly back of me and ha never once turned his chair to askme in regard to the exemptions claimed by Mr. Seller and myself, but, instead,he turned It over to the field division to Mr. Harry Slener, deputy collector, whocae to me and said Washi ngton ha a already been consultd and that I owed$43.64 and asked if I would pay it In installments and I told him "no" that Iwould et the money and give t to him next morning, also paying the interestdue of 6 cents. My rceipt is dated July 81 19338.
Mhy brother was o t ak sed for a tny additional tax whatever although Mr.Lanoux states that he disallowed both exemptions and that each had to pay $50additional tax.
Mr, 9. V. Wilson, the supervisor of accounts and collections, was in our ficseat the time this occurred, or shortly after, and I explained the whole case to himand he said the head of a family was rather hard to decide, but he did not seemto think we had committed any crime and said any one could make a mistakein a return if this was a mistake,I received no courtesy whatever in regard to the case and I told Mr. Lanouxat the time that I thought a little courtesy could have been extended to me byhim in saying something to me before throwing it into the hands of the fielddivision.
As to my not speaking to Mr. Lanoux since, I will state whenever it was neces.gsary to take up any office work with the audit section, I always did so in myusual manner.I don't know how I could be accused of having Mr. Lanoux demoted for if Isto,.1 that high with you, Mr. Moore, I would have asked you to place some of theunoelloyed in my family in jobs. 1his, as you know, I never attempt ed to door ever will.P
I am eticlosing paper printed by the Bureau governing returns for 1932 andthis is solely what guided me in making the returns, It still looks to nme as ifthe returns were made in accordance wi h the regulations.I am sorry to have taken up so much of your fme in reading all this but con-sidered it necessary to advise you in the matter.Thanking you, I am, yours respectfully,

SALOMS Sm1LhLR,
Senator KixG. Is there any controversy as to her having a sisterwhom she had supported for many years, who wts troubled withinfantile paralysis?
Mr. Moons. Not that I know of.Senator LoNG. The controversy was that she pidd the tax.Senator KiCNG.. I understand what it is, Mr. Long. I remember thetestimony.
Mr. oof., In my view, if that lady had been, instead-here wasthe position at that time. ihey were doing everything they could toride that lady out of the organization, and If thatt lady had not donewhat she did--she did it because she wits afraid, and I believe that ifthe case were today taken up with the Department, the lady 's actionwould be justified.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Now, Mr. Lanoux has made some complaint becausehIe had been supplanted, in the $2,700 office job, by Mr. eorge Kaneo,
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and placed in the field, on the $2,400 job. Have you any comment to
make, there, other than the letter that Mr. Lanoux wrote to you, and
which is in the record?

Mr. Moons. Gentlemen, I never asked a mnan to write an untruth
in my life. Mr. Lanoux, in my office was asked to write the truth.
The man who had written me and told me of the facts as stated by
Mr. Lanoux, about this letter that I wrote him, was a man who had
endorsed Lanoux to me in his letter of congratulation to me, and there
was no reason why I should not consider him Mr. Lanoux's friend,
the same as my friend, so when I wrote this letter to Lanoux, asking
him for an explanation of why the Texas men had become interested
in h this thing, it was the normal, natural thing.

Mr. Lanoux looked at that letter, and said:
That must have been written by Colonel Bowen, and I will write him a letter,

setting him right, and setting you right. That is all wrong, Mr. Moore.
"'Well", I said, "all right." Now, he said, after the investing.

tion-he wrote me a letter that wasn't true, insofar as his being
satisfied with his present position. The truth of the matter is that
Mr. Lanoux was transferred for the benefit of the service that the
man who is now on that job is doing twice as much of that work
and doing it twice as eficiently a r. Lanoux, and the records of
my office will show it. Mr. Lanoux was given the very best trans-
fer we could work for him, and in iiy letter to the Department, here,
asking about the transfer, I particularly took occasion to ask if it
would interfere with his civil-service status, because I wanted to
protect him in that I did not want any argument over Civil Service
m my office. There was none, and Mr. Lanoux's job, that lie was
in, was not a civil-service job. It was merely the fact that he had
been in Civil Service, in another position, and had been transferred
to the job from wlich I transferred him, and he was transferred
solely for the benefit of the service. The record is here.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Is that all, on that subject?
Mr. MOORE. If that satisfies the committee. If there is anything

the committee wants, I will be glad to give it to them.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, it is impossible for us to kill ourselves at it,

so the committee will recess until 10 o'clock Monday morning.
(Whereupon, at 1:25 p.m., the committee recessed until Monday,

Apr. 9, 1934, at 10 a.m.)
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CONFIRMATION OF DANIEL D. MOORE TO BE COLLECTOR
OF INTERNAL REVENUE

MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1984

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a.m., in the

finance committee room, Senator Pat Harrison (chairman) pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Harrison chairman), Walsh, Barkley, Costigan,
Clark, Byrd Lonergan, Keyes, LaFollette, and Metcalf.

Present also: Senator Long, Mt. Edward Rightor, Col. John P.
Sullivan and Mr. D. D. Moore.

The CHAIMAN. Let us proceed, Mr. Moore, you were on the
stand, I think.

Mr. MooRE. Yes, sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. In connection with Mr. Moore's testimony con-

cerning Mr. Lanoux, one of the employees of his office, I have in my
hand a letter of April 5, from Mr. Kelly, referred to, and, amongst
other things, he says this-

Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman the letter testimony has been-
I am not going to object to it, but I just want to call the Chair's
attention, if this continuous character of testimony goes along, un-
sworn letters-I had to bring the bank examiners here instead of
their certificates, state officials, and I was just wondering how far
you were going.

The CHAIRMAN. What is this? Let me see the letter, please?
Mr. RIGHTOR. It is merely a letter from that--
The CHAIRMAN. Is this in the record?
Mr. MooRE. No, sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. There are a number of references in the record to

an objection to Mr. Lanoux's removal, and Mr. Kelly has evidently
read in the press what Mr. Lanoux says.

Mr. MOORE. Yes.
Mr. RIGHTOR. And he writes that letter to Mr. Moore.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, Senator Long, I do not think that this

reflects on anybody. It is just a statement of facts.
Senator LoNG. I think statements of fact should be sworn to, if

they are required on this side. I would not have objected, but it
has been the ruling of the Chair that when we made a statement of
fact we have got to send back to Louisiana.

The CHAIRMAN. No; we had a lot of letters put in the record the
other day that were presented here.

Senator LONG. Well, I am not going to urge any objections.
'219
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The CHAIRMs. We put in a lot of telegrams the other day. Theywent into a lot of matters that reflected on people.
Senator LoNe. Does that reflect upon Lanoux's testimony, under.taking to show it is not true?
May I ask counsel, is that the purpose of it, to show that somethingLanoux swore to is not so, and you are going to disprove it by theletter of a man a thousand miles away from here?
The OCAIRMAN. Suppose you see the letter, and see whether youhave any objection to it.
Mr. RIGHTon. Look at it (handing same to Senator Long].
The CHAIRMAN. We permitted letters to go in here from peopleover in Texas, and nal around. All he wants is to get the facts of thething.
Senator LONG. None of ours went in. This is such a contradic.tion, I would not think the Chair would think about entertaining an

idea of putting that into the record unsworn.
Mr. RrIHTOR. The letter is dated April 5.
Senator LoNt. I understand the Chair rules to let it go in?The CHAIRMAN. Well, the Chair will not let it go in, then, if the

Senator objects to it, and I will permit you to get him here, if youwant to.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Yes. I do not think it is of that much importanceThe CxAIMAN. Well, the Chair should not think so either.
Mr. RronITOn Now, Mr. Moore, at page 5380 of the current Con-

gressional Record, Senator Long refers to the fact that Colonel Sulli-van is controlling your office. Will you make any comment that youconsider appropriate on that remark of Senator Long?
Mr. Moonu. Mr. Sullivan does not control the office. He hasbeen in the office twice since I have been there, once to congratulateme, the day I took office, and once as attorney for the Brewers'

Association of New Orleans, when I invited them to come to theoffice.
Mr. RIGHwOR. Outside of the occasion that you remark, have youever seen Colonel Sullivan practicing in your department?
Mr. MoonR. No, sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Have you any knowledge of it?
Mr. MonRE. The best knowledge I hare here is a statement fromthe assistant collector and the heads of three departments statingthat Colonel Sullitan has never had a case before the department.
The CHAIRMAN What is the occasion on which you say you invitedthem there?
Mr. MOORE. When the law was changed, permitting the manufac-ture of beer above a certain alcoholic content, the Bureau here asked

us to estimate the number of stamps we would need for beer above3.2, which paid $5 a barrel. The other paid $6 a barrel. We had noway of estimating, wthout consulting the brewers, so I sent a note ora call out for the brewers to please meet me in the office and discuss
with me-give me an idea as to how many stamps they would want,and of what sizes and so forth, and that was the only occasion thatMr. Sullivan has been in the office.

The CHAIRMAN, How many were there in the conference?
Mr. MooRE. There were 5 brewers and there were about 10 menpresent.
The CHAInMAN. All right.
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Mr. RHTon. At page 5386 of the Congressional Record, he says
that Colonel Sullivan has the internal revenue income tax collector
sitting in his office half the time, calling upon decent citizens to be
investigated about their income taxes. Is there any truth in that?

Mr. Moon, None whatever,
Mr. RIGhTOn. At page 5390 of the Congressional Record Senator

Long says Joe Gardiner, one of Sullivan's relatives that he has had
around his office, he puts over there in the internal-revenue office.

Senator LoNG. Mr. Rightor, I admit that is an error. It should
have been a man named Heyman, that came from the race track.
The man that I testified to the other day, I was handed two names,
and I read the wrong name,

Mr. RIoHToR. I want to clear that up.
Senator LONG. The name was the other fellow, Heyman.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Colonel Sullivan has a relative named Gardiner?
Senator LoNo. This has no relation to this.
Mr. RwHToa. Well I would rather have the evidence than the

apology. Is there a Joe Gardner employed in your office?
Mr. MoonE. Yes, sir.
Mr. RIGHTro. Is he related to Sullivan?
Mr. Moot . No air.
Mr. RIonTOR. Has Sullivan a relative named Gardner?
Mr. Moonp. Not that I know of. He has a son-inlaw named

Gardiner.
Mr. RtBHTon. Does he spell his name the same way?
Mr. Moon. No; he does not.
Mr. RIGaTou. Did this Joe Gardner ever work in Sullivan's office?
Mr. Moon. No, sir.
Mr. RIOHTro. Who recommended him as an employee?
Mr. MooRs. I have hero the letters of recommendation from

C, H. Ellis of the United Fruit Co., and Mr. Parks, the assistant
to Mr. Ellis, of the United Fruit Co., the original letters.

(Said letters are as follows:)
UNITED FRUIT Co.,

New Orleans, La., September 1i, 1988.
Mr. D. D. MOORBno

City.
DEAR MR. Moons. This will introduce to your favorable acquaintance Mr.

Joseph P. Gardner, who started to work for us as office boy on August 25, 1911,
and resigned as cashier April 30, 1926, to engage in business with his brother.

Mr. Gardner understands that you have been, or expect to be appointed in the
near future to a Federal position and he would like to talk with you regarding
employment with the Government. I have known Joe intimately sinca he was
an office boy with our company and can highly recommend him in every respect.
I hope you will be able t o do something for him.

With kind regards, I am,
Yours sincerely, P. D. PAnRK, Assistant to Vice President.

UNITED FRUIT Co.,
New Orleans, La., September .8, 1988.

Mr. D. D. MORnE, City.
DEAR MR. MOORE: The bearer of this letter, Mr. Joseph P. Gardner, started

with us in 1911 as an office boy and was gradually promoted to the position of
cashier, from which he resigned in April 1926 to engage in business with his
brother. They met with considerable success until the beginning of the depres-
sion in October 1929 and since then they have, like many other people, been
quite up against it. Mr. Gardner is anxious to obtain employment under you

41409-84--15
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when you assume the duties of internal revenue collector here. I can heartily
recommend Mr. Gardner as being thoroughly capable, efficient, honest, and of
good habits, and I trust you may be able to place him in some position in your
new office.

With best wishes for your continued success, I remain,
Yours sincerely,

C. H. ELLIS.

. D. D M , New ORLMaANs LA., March 28, 1984.
Hon. D. D. Moons,

Collector of Internal Rebenue, New Orleans, La.
MY DEAR Mn. MooEn : According to press dispatches from Washington under

date of March 23 and printed in the Times-Picayune of Saturday morning,
March 24, 1984, lon. Huey P. Long, Senator from the State of Louiiana, i
purported to have made the following statement:

"I am not stating anything that s not pbli know that s not pbi that this appointment
was made by Sullivan, that Sullivan has practically taken charge of that office
with his assistants, even to putting in his relatives that he had in his own office,
Joe Gardiner, one of Sullivan's relatives that he has had around his office-he has
put him over there in the internal-revenue office."

I wish to deny emphatically that I am in any way, either by blood or marriage,
related to Col. John P. Sullivan, of New Orleans. Senator Long must be under
the impression that I am related to Col. John P. Sullivan's son-in-law, Dr. W. P.
Gardiner. There is no relationship whatsoever between Dr. Gardiner and myself.
Our names are not spelled alike. I have known Dr. Gardiner for a number of
years, but there is no family relationship whatsoever.

I was born and reared in the eighth ward of New Orleans, and everyone who
knows me knows that I am in no way related to Col. John P. Sullivan. This fact
can be verified at any time.

Sena r Long states:
"Joe Gardiner, one of Sullivan's relatives that he has had around his office."
When I read in the paper that Mr. Moore was slated to be appointed collector

of internal revenue, I went to his home with a letter of introduction from Mr.
Percy D. Parks of the United Fruit Co., and asked that I be considered foran appointment. I explained my previous experience and qualifications and
later executed the formal application which is necessary in order to obtain a
position in the Internal Revenue Service. I then went to a number of my friends
in New Orleans, including Mr. Crawford H. Ellis of the United Fruit Co Col.John P. Sullivan, and others, and asked that they recommend me to Mr. Moore.
Up to the time that I went to Colonel Sullivan's office to ask him for an endorse-
ment for my present position, I had never been in Colonel Sullivan's office for any
purpose.

I obtained a position with the United Fruit Co. in New Orleans on August 25,1911, and worked continuously for them until April 30, 1926, when I left their
employ to enter the packing-house business with my brother, under the firm name
of Gardner & Co. When I received an appointment to the Internal Revenue
Service I severed my connections with Gardner & Co.

I am going into detail in regard to this matter in order to show clearly that I wasnever in any way connected in a business way with Col. John P. Sullivan; that I
am not related to him, and that he did not have me "around his office."

Respectfully,
JosaslP P. GARDNER,

Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue, District of Louisiana.
STATE o:r LOUISIANA,

Parish of Orleans:
Joseph P. Gardner, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is the Joseph P.Gardner who signed the above letter; that the statements contained therein aretrue and correct in every particular.

JosEPH P. GARDNER,
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26th day of March in the year nineteen-hundred thirty-four.
[EAL) DANIEL A. McGovBaN, Jr., Notary Public.
My commission expires at death.
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Mr. Moosr. And I have the sworn affidavit from Mr. Gardner
that he had never called on Colonel Sulliven until after he hrd seon
ie.

Senator LosNo The affidavit, will that go in the record, that he
had not called on Colonel Sullivan until after he had seen you?

Mr. Moons. Yes sir.
Senator LONG. All right; I didn't even know that. Will that go in

the record?
Mr. RiiaiTOR. Will you state briefly the type of men who head

your departments? Who is Mr. Rufus Fontenot?
Mr. Mooltn. Mr. Rufus Fontenot is well known in Washington,

where he was secretary, first, of Congressman Pujo, head of the famous
Pujo committee which investigated the bankers, and Mr. Fontenot
was afterward secretary to Senator Randsell. Then he became assis-
tant collector, first a deputy then an assistant collector of internal
revenue at New Orleans, and later collector of internal revenue, Ho
left the office by resigning when Mr. Hoover was elected.

Then he went to Shreveport, where he practiced, his practice being
as an auditor and as an income-tax expert. He was injured in a
railroad wreck, and out of business for several years.

Mr. RIOnTOR. Who is Mr. Jeter?
Mr. MoonE. Mr. Jeter, the head of the field division , a former

tax assessor of Shreveport, Caddo Parrish, second large in popula-
tion in the State, I believe. Ie is a man well known for his writings
and his speaking on tax matters. He is a man of executive ability,
and pleasing personality, a man of very high character.

The head of the processing-tax division is Mr. Noel Edler. He
was for more than 20 years with the D. H. Holmes Co., was in chargeof the offices of the 1D. H. Holnies Co., and came to me very highly
recommended by the general manager of the D. H. Holmes Co., one
of the largest department stores there.

He left them because he could earn .nore money elsewhere. He had
been making $6,000 for them, and went into the insurance business, a
man of high standing and a very capable office man-office manager.

Mr. RxIHTOR. At page 5388 of the record, Senator Long referred toMiss Pearl Maretzky and Miss Evelyn Flattery. Are they employed
by you?

Mr. MooRn. Yes, sir.
Mr. RXGHTon. In what department do they work?
Mr. MooR. Miss Flattery has been in the miscellaneous tax divi.sion as a stenographer and typist, and Miss Maretzky has been in the

processing-tax division.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Has Miss Flattery given good service?
Mr. MOORE. Excellent service. They are both excellent stenog-

raphers and typists, very capable women.
Mr. RIGHToR. Has Miss Flattery been off duty much?
Mr. MOORE. The record of the office which I have here shows that

Miss Flattery has lost-Miss Flattery has taken 2 days' leave since
she entered the service, last October. On January 27 she was out 1
day on account of having an attack of influenza, and on March 1 she
took I day's annual leave.

Mr. RiaHTOR. Now, Miss Maretzky, who did she come recom-
mended by?

CONFIRMATION OF DANIEL 3D. MOORE
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Mr. MoonE. She came recommended by a number of people. She
approached Mr. Fontenot first, and was recommended by Percy
Saint, by Mr. Showalter assistant to Mr. Saint while he was attorney
general by Colonel Sullivan and by others.

Mr. RoIHTO1. Has Miss Maretzky been off to any extent?
Mr. MooRs. Miss Maretzky lost 2 days in January, 9 days and

4 hours in February, and 1 day in March. The records show that
that time was deductedd from her salary.

Mr. RIGHTo i.. That is true of Miss Flattery also?
Mr. Moony, Well, Miss Flattery had 1 day earned, and 1 day lost.

One day was deducted from her pay.
Mr. R IHTOR. Have you a photostatic statement of the position

taken by the New Orleans newspapers during the strike?
Mr. MoonE. Yes. I think it s in the hands of the clerk of the

committee, and here is the typewritten copy, that I would like to
attach to that photostatic copy. The photostat is offered.

(The statement referred to is as follows:)

TYPOGRAPHICAL JOURNAL, VOLUME, 47 PROCEEDING OF THE SIXTY-FIRST 88ZSION
6 OF TO INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAL JOURNAL, 8EPTEMBER 191 ,

Vice President Barrett spoke as follows:
* * * * * * *

"You who are here know something of the New Orleans union; you have heard
something of it, and you know how they have acted there. Let us be frank. I
knew before I went to New Orleans what I was going up against, and believe
me, I went up against it. My fight in that town was not nearly so hard to con*
duct, as far as the publishers were concerned, as it was to fight the members of
no. 17 who would allow no one to guide them or lead them in that fight. When
I first took control of the matters for the council and in the appointing of the
different committees to take up the different classes of work, whether a com-
mittee of one or a committee of a dozen, I want to tell you the minute that com-
mittee was announced there were many members of that union who would come
to me and tell me what kind of members they were, to discourage me, or try to,
to discouragsethose members from doing the work which they tried to do in
order to relieve the situation. What progress can you expect to make under
conditions of that kind? And the delegates from New Orleans know that just
as well as I know it. I did not come here to say anything to you that was not
frank, that was not right and did not apply absolutely to the situation. There
have been three different occasions in that city since the let of January when
it was possible to bring about an agreement, and on the three different occasions
the members of no. 17 themselves have stopped or interferred with that settle-
ment. The first time was when a conference was to be held on a certain night
for the purpose of considering a proposition looking toward a settlement. *
Enough members deserted that day to one paper to pass it all up. On a second
time when the three publishers were considering something looking toward a
settlement, again some members deserted and threw the whole thing in the air,
and the third time when an agreement was possible I made the mistake of con-
fiding in an officer of that union who, instead of holding that which I told him
in confidence, deliberately gave it out, so the publisher who was trying to negoti-
ate an agreement or was willing to enter into an agreement with me was put in
a bad light with the other two publishers with whom he had an agreement, and
that proposition was off. Surely it is not an encouraging position for a man to
be in. But do not let the idea get into your heads from any statement that the
situation in New Orleans is lost, because it is not lost. I know what has hap.
pened in New Orleans during the last 6 months, and I know that if the members
of New Orleans union will allow the representative of the International Typo-
graphical Union to continue his work without interference that the situation
before very long will be cleaned up or at least in part, anyway. Now I will
say in conclusion that I am opposed to a donation of any more money than we
are at the present time donatng to New Orleans union, knowing as I do that
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the money is not necessary, that we have enough funds there at the present time
with that which will continue to go there, whith w'l enable us to eventually
succeed, I thank you."

' Secretary-Treasurer Hays spoke as follows:
" Mr. President: I just want to take up one phase of this question that las not

been covered by the vice president. He has given a very clear exposition of the
case, but I wonder if the delegates to this convention realize just what is being
asked for in this proposition. Delegate Breon informs you that in his opinion
the fight In New Orleans is to be a continued fight-for years. And he asks
that the executive council be instructed to place $10,000 in the treasury of no.
17 now and that a proposition be put to the membership asking them to assess
themselves 5 cents per week for the benefit of no. 17 so long as it Is necessary.
Now, if his statements mean anything they mean that the assessment will be
continued for at least a period of 1 year, and that the amount that will be thus
raised will not be sufficient for the needs of no. 17 for the year, but that they
desire $10,000 in addition. What is this amount that they are asking our mem-
bers to pay? What would It mean in 1 year's time on our average paying mem-
h rshipl for the past fiscal year? It afmply means that they are ask ing the
International Typographical Union to pay there for 1 year the stmn of $164,884.00.
Now, think of it. A strike of 170 or 15--less than that I think rii the roll at
the present time. Just stop and figure out what they are asking you to do.
The executive council has been extremely liberal in New Orleans. It has used
your money in an extremely liberal manner. To the 31st of May, 1915, from the
inception of the strike, which was, I think, on the 27th day of december, which
nlmalns just a trifle over 5 months, the executive council paid into New Orleans
on account of this difficulty the sum of $50,300.74. And we have been paying
for June, July, and a part of August since th th time. Now they undertake to
tell you that the executive council has not pt sufficient money into that city,
and they want you to guarantee them $164,884.60 for the next fiscal year. Take
that into consideration in connection with the statement made by the vice
president as to what has been done with the money, and what is needed down
there, and judge for yourselves."

The report of the committee was adopted.

Mr. MOORE. In the report of the first hearing, a very definite and
very positive denial is made of an incident I referred to at that time,
a slap on the back. I was asked why I did not mention the time that
we were with Mr. Hamilton in the Hotel Roosevelt.

Senator LoNG. Oh, I thought you were talking about the news-
papers.

Mr. MooRE. In that statement I made--
The CHAIRMAN. You are referring now to the meeting that you

had with Senator Long?
* Mr. MOORE. Yes, sir. I have a statement here, signed by the

three gentlemen who were with me, who toll exactly what took place.
Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, I would insist on testimony on that

point. If those witnesses are brought here I will have a dozen here
to show to the contrary.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, I think that would be very proper, that
they ought to be here, if he insists.

Senator LONG. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Are they signed affidavits, Mr. Moore?
Mr. MooRt. It is not an affidavit, gentlemen, but those gentlemen

will come, if you insist on their coning.
The CHAIRMAN. Some of us might not think it is very material

whether there was a slap on the back or not.
Mr. MoonR. I might, sir.

"IIallr- le CI - CI~_ C - - I-
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Mr. RIOHTOn. Counsel does not think so. Have you anything
else? -

Mr. Mooni, Nothing else, unless you want-
Mr. RsGrHTo, Will you cross-examine the witness, please, Mr.Long?
Senator LonG Yes, sir. Mr. Moore, I know you are aware ofthe fact that I have said, here, that I would attack you on the ground

of perjury. You heard me make those statements. You havebeen answering them. I again warn you that I attack you on the
ground of perjury for testimony here in this hearing as well at before.You have testified, Mr. Moore, that the Supreme Court of Louisianaheld that the articles in the Pierson case were correct, were facts,
but that they were -in your own words, io that I am not misquoting
you, I copied it at the timeo-you said,

The gist of the opinflo was that the facts wore admitted to be true, but toomuch views of the man who wrote the articles.
I wish to read you, as a little example, one of the kind of expressions

that appea'q throughout the sunmnation of the court's decisions.
One is:

"The published statement"-skipping, in order to connect up-
"was wholly false, malicious, and misleading. " Pa g 832 of the
Louisiana report. I ean o through the decision, andvarious otherstatements to that effect, but without enumerating that I want to
ask you if you are unaware of those kinds of statements in the opinion
to the effect that those statements were "wholly false, malicious and
misleading", "vile and defamatory", and other expressions to that
effect.

Mr. MooinE. Is that your question?
Senator LoNo. Yes, sir. Were you aware of that when youtestified that?
Mr. Moons. I had in mind, when I testified, Mr. Justice Provosty's

statement:
Counsel for plaintiff dictated to the stenographer, on the trial, an admissionthat the publications complained of are based on truths, that the report of aninvestigation should he unvarnished, Imot alone lh the sense of giving h t truthwhole but also that of not embellishing it.
Senator LONG. You had in mind, you say, a statement made by

one of the justices who concurred, counsel had dictated that some-
thing was based on truth? is that what you said?

Mr. RIGHTOn. No.
Senator LONG. Now, I don't want counsel to testify for this

witness. He has already testified himself.
Mr. RIGHTOr I am not testifying for the witness, but I am stat-

ing that your statement is not correct.
The CHAI1MAN. All right. Go ahead. Answer the question.
Mr. RIGHTOn. Read the question.
Senator LONG. Now, Mr. Chairman, that is an example of the

prompting that this witness has to have, through the attorney rising
and making a statement for him.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Senator Long, the witness will answer the
question.

Senator LonG. Well, does the Chair approve of the counsel rising
here to answer the questions?
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The CHAIRaAN. The Chair disapproves of a great many things
that have happened here, but it seems he is almost powerless to
prevent them. Go on, and answer the question.

Senator LONG. I asked the Chair to instruct the counsel not to
a answer questions that I propound to this witness.

The CHAIRMAN. Answer the question.
Mr. Moon. He has said so much, Senator, that I hesitate to

answer the question, unless I get the meat of it and am sure that I
know what the question is.

The CHARMAN. You have that right.
Mr. Moons. I do not like to be twisted.

in the opinion rendered by the chief justice?
Mr. MooRE. I was not. I haven't read that opinion in 20 years.
Senator LoNG. All right. I will ask you if you were aware of this,

that he said:
The publications hero in question are shown to have been Inspired by blind

recklessness and a malleloua desire to discredit plaintiff and Injure him in the
estimation of the community in which he lives.

Mr. Mooni. Does it say that I inspired them?
Senator Low . I have read you from the decision [reading]:
The publications here in question are shown to have been inspired by blind

recklessness and a malicousi desire to discredit plaintiff and injure him in the
estimation of the community in which li of the om nitn wic h nd of the public at large,

Were you aware of that being in the opinion?
Mr. MooiE. Anything that is in the opinion, I was aware of at one

time. I haven't read the opinion, as I told you, in 20 years.
Senator LONG. All right.
Mr. MooRE. Or nearly 20 years.
Senator LoN . Well, just leave that for itself. I believe that you

have stated that Mr. Sullivan does not control the affairs of your
office. That is correct?

Mr. MoonE. It is.
Senator LONG. Is it?
SMr. Mooni. Absolutely.I Senator LONG. Yes, sir. You said that Mr. Gardner did not call

on Mr. Sullivan until after he had seen you?
Mr. MoouE. Yes.
Senator LONG. Why did he go to see Mr. Sullivan after he had seen

you?
Mr. MOOnE. I wanted to be sure that Mr. Gardner was not a Long

!nain.
Senator LONG. Thank you, sir. I will leave that point right now.

Mr. MOORE, I understood you to say that you employed a lady by
the name of Miss Golden.

Mr. MoonE. Yes.
Senator LONc. Did you hear the testimony of Mr. Rightor on the

witness stand saying in these words, "We put her in there because
of "--and then giving the reasons?

Mr. MooRE,. I heard Mr. Rightor's testimony.
Senator LONG. Yes. Who was the "we" if you know? Who was

"we", if you know?
Mr. MooRE. I know.

227
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Senator LoNO. How?
Mr. Moons. I know.
Senator LONG. Well, tell me, please.
Mr. Mooas. Mr. Rightor and myself.
Senator Lox, Mr. Sullivan?
Mr. Moons. Probably Mr. Sullivan.
Senator LoNq. Yes, sir. I read into the record here, which the

chairman very kindly permitted me to do, instead of offering the
blank itself, which you were to correct if it were in error, and not hav-
ing corrected it I assume it was not in error, that part of her applica-
tion saying that she was resigning the position in Colonel Sullivan's
office to accept this position, meaning the position she is applying for.
You were aware of that, were you?

Mr, Moons. You are sure that was Miss Golden?
Senator LONG. Yes, sir.
Mr. Moona. I do not know. 1 haven't her application before me.

I do not know what was on it. All I know is the facts as stated.
Senator LONG. Have you got the blank, Mr. Righter?
Mr. RIGHTo . No, sir.
Senator LoNG. Have you got the application blank?
Mr. MooRn. I will admit it. I will admit it, The facts were as

stated.
Senator LONG. And she was resigning, she said, the position in

Sullivan's office, on her application blank, to accept this position.
Had it been previously agreed that she would be given the position
before she filled out her application blank?

Mr. MOORE. Possibly.
Senator LONG. Had you agreed to give her the job, before she

made her application out?
Mr. MooRE That, I cannot say. I do not recall those details.
Senator LONG. You do not recall that you had agreed? Well,

will you say that you had or had not, before the lady had even given
you an application blank, agreed for her to have that job?

Mr. Mooan. I cannot say definitely yes or no.
Senator LONG. Well, do you remember having talked to her about

the job before?
Mr. Moon. I do not.
Senator LoNo. You do not remember?
Mr. MOORE. The probabilities are that I did not talk to her at all.,
Senator LONG. All right. The probabilities are that you did not

talk to her at all?
Mr. MooRE. That she applied to Mr. Fontenot, the assistant.
Senator LONG. And that, notwithstanding the fact that you had

not talked to her at all, she stated on her application blank, on which
Colonel Sullivan acted a a notary-on which Mr. Sessler in Colonel
Sullivan's office acted as a notary, and in Colonel Sullivan's office
that she was resigning, that she was resigning the job with Colonel
Sullivan to accept this position, before you ever saw her, and before
you ever got the application blank?

Mr. MOORE. May I explain? r
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. MoonE. Mr. Fontenot, having had much more experience in

the handling of a staff in the office, examined the applicants. We
were working at one desk. The applicant would come in.I would

228
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refer them to Mr. Fontenot. Mr. Fontenot would report back to
me, two things; the availability of the applicant, after an examina.
tion, and the possibility of a position, whether there was a vacancy
or not. Then I passed on it,

Many of the ladies in the office I do not know
Senator Lomo. And you had passed on this lady before she made

out her application, and before you talked to her?
Mr. Moon. I will not say that at all. I do not know that to be

the truth.
Senator Lora. What is it you do not know to be the truth?
Mr. Moon, That she had been appointed or agreed on, accepted

for a position, before she resigned. Ido not know anything about
her resignation.

Senator LONe. I will have that, for the use of the committee here,
in just a moment. That, I want to offer to the committee.

(Senator Long offered in evidence the application blank of Miss
Thyria Golden, which is as follows:)
APPLICATION FOR POSITION IN COLtaCTORS' OPFICEs, DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

APPLICATION FOR POSITION OF TEMPORARY DEPUTY COLLECTOR

JANUAIrY 20, 1934.
Name: Thyria F. Golden. Address: 3815 Iberville. Phone: Ga. 0049.
Date of birth: July 3, 1914. Place of birth: New Orleans, La.
Legal (voting) residence:

State and congressional district: Louisiana, first. County: Orleans. City
or town: Now Orleans.

Are you a citizen of the United States: Yes, Race: White. Married or single:
Single.

Have you any chronic disease: No. Have you any defects in sight, hearing,
speech, or limb: No.

What is the present state of your health: Good.
Are you physically capable of a full discharge of the duties of the position sought:

Yes.
What is your weight: 92 pounds. Height: 5 feet, 2 inches.

Education

School (grammar, high, college) Nfme 1rduatite or degree Year

leauregard School.......................... 8 Oraduate......... ............... .. 1029
John ,eDonogh ....................... ........ 4 o ................ .... ..... 1933

PRESENT OR MOST RECENT EMPLOYMENT

From month of July, year 1933, to month of present date.
Where employed: New Orleans, La.
Name of employer or Government department (if Government, state branch of

service an city in which employed): John P. Sullivan.
Position: General clerical. Entrance salary (annual) $180 per annum.
Present annual salary (or when leaving): $180 per annum.
Describe duties briefly: Typing and legal work.
Are you still employed? (Answer "yes" or "no"): No.
If your answer is "no," state manner of separation, and cause: Resigned to accept

this position.
State fully and in detail any other practical experience you have had which would

qualify you for the position for which you apply. (Use blank sheet if necessary):
Can operate Elliott Fisher bookkeeping and killing machine; also comptometer.

Have you ever been discharged from any employment, Federal or otherwise, or
resigned any position under compulsion: No.
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Have you ever been arrested, summoned into court al a defendant, convicted,
fined, imprisoned, or placed on probation for breach or violation of any law:
No.

Have you ever been employed by the Federal Government except as you may
have already stated: No.

Have you ever taken a Federal civil-service examination: No.
Were you ever in the United States Military, Naval, Marine Corps, or Coast

Guard Service: No.
Give the names and addresses of any persons, except the employers already named,

who have knowledge of your experience and capacity: Marvin Potter, Baiter
Building, New Orleans, La.; David Seasler, Baiter Building, New Orleans, La.;
Evelyn Flattery, Customhouse.

Are there any members of your family In the U.S. Government service? If so,
give name, relationship, and position: No.

Will you accept temporary employment: Yes. Are you available for immediate
appointment: Yes.
I solemnly swear that the answers that I have made to each and all of the fore-

going questions are in my own handwriting and are full and true to the best of my
knowledge and belief. So help me God.

(This form must be sworn to before a notary public.)
(Signature of applicant) TnYRnA F. GOLDN.

(Sign your first name in full, your middle initalls, If you have any, and
your surname in full)

Subscribed and sworn to before me by the above-named applicant this 20th
day of January 1934, at New Orleans, Parish of Orleans, and State (or Territory
or District) of Louisiana.

[Official impression seal] (Signature) DAVID CaoseB, Notary Public.
Commission expires at death.
(The official seal must not be omitted).

(To be answered by the collector)

To your knowledge, does the applicant use intoxicating beverages, morphine, or
opium: No.

Do you recommend the applicant as fusly qualified for the position which he or
she seeks: Yes.

Is the applicant related to you in any way: No.
RuFus W. FONThNOT,

Assistant to the Collector.

Senator LONG. Now, Mr. Moore, I want to warn you again that I
am depending on disqualifying you on the ground of perjury, not only
on what has been said before but on this examination; and I want
to ask you if you did not swear on the stand that the office that you
took over was in a deplorable condition?

Mr. MOORE. Yes sir.
Senator LONG. Al right. I want to ask you if, at the time Mr.

Merigan was taken out of the office and you were put in, a Federal
supervisor of the United States was sent to New Orleans by the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, who checked that office for the
purpose of transferring it over to you, and if he did not give to you
and to Mr. Merigan a signed statement to the effect that the office
was absolutely in perfect condition at the time of the transfer?

Mr. MOORE. That the accounts balanced.
Senator LONG. Have you got that letter?
Mr. MOORE. No, sir.
Senator LONG. You haven't got the letter that was given to you

at the time?
Mr. MOORE. No, sir; not here. It is in the files, if such a letter is

there.
Senator LONG. Can't you have that letter sent? Can't you get a

copy of it from here?
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Mr. Moons. No, I imagine not. I think it would come from New
Orleans.

Senator LONG. Is that all the letter stated, that the accounts
balanced?

Mr. Moons. No.
Senator LONG. I want to warn you, now.
Mr. MoonR. I don't remember what the letter stated.
Senator LONG. You do not remember what the letter stated?
Mr. MooRii. I cannot go into all those details.
Senator LONG. You would not object to that letter being wired

here, would you as being offered in the record of this case?
Mr. MOORE. No.
(Subsequently Mr. Moore sent the following letter to the clerk of

the committee.)t r m . WASmINOTON, D.C., April 18, 1934.
Mr. F. M. JOHNSTON

Secretary Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DAR MR. JonsToN: Senator Long today asked that I get a letter written to
me and to Mr. L. A. Merrigan, who preceded me as Collector of Internal Revenue
at New Orleans, showing that everything was in fine shape in the collector's office
when I succeeded Mr. Merrigan.

I have made every possible effort to find such a letter and have failed. No letter
was given me. I signed documents showing that certain moneys, fixtures, stamps,
etc., were turned over to me. My understanding is that Mr. Merrigan was given
an acquittal, showing that his accounts were in order. That was all.

A telegram from my assistant in New Orleans received late this evening, says:
"See report of Supervisor Wilson, dated November 2, 1933, in files of Deputy
Commissioner of Internal Revenue Schooneman, Washington, on condition of New
Orleans office as of September 30, 1933, especially on organization, management,
and personnel exhibit; also comments on the processing-tax division. This report
shows conclusively that supervisor did not state condition of office was perfect."

Yours very truly,
D. D. MOOnR.

I am leaving tonight for home and will therefore be unable to ask Mr. Schoene-
man for a copy of this letter.

D. )D. M.

Senator LONG. And you admit that you had knowledge of the
contents of that letter?

Mr. MOORE. Yes.
Senator LONG. You won't object to the letter he gave Mr. Merrigan,

or the letter he gave to you, being put in the file of the case?
Mr. MOORE. I do not know what he gave Mr. Merrigan. The

letter to me is all right.
Senator LONG. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Mr. Moore. Wire down there and get

it, and we will have it put in the record so we can save a little time.
Senator LONG. I think I have only 1 or 2 more questions, Your

Honor. I want that document that you handed to-about the labor
man's speech before the convention. You can let me have that, to
copy it, later in the day, can't you?

Mr. MOORE. Yes.
Senator LoNG. I just want the document itself. I will ask you

later in the day to let me have it and have my stenographer copy it,
that is all, so that I may use the document the whole document.

I want to ask you another question, Mr. Moore. You read the
papers, do you not?

Mr. MOORE. Sometimes.

381
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Senator Loxo. Did you ever quit reading them, particularly?
Mr. MOORE. There are periods that I do not read the papers. Ido not read the papers as carefully as I did once
Senator LoNG. Inasmuch as you have attacked the man whom

you succeeded, who was appointed, I guess, by Mr. Hoover, or Mr.Cooidge, he has wired me, and asked me--and I do it out of courtesyto him-that I ask you this question:
Dia New Orleans States, which Mr. J. Walker Ross edits, in anarticle published by Mr. Bascomb Timmons, who was offered here

as your character witness, under date of Monday, July 10, 1033,
did not print the following article:

FIDSOAL TAxEs IN LovistANA SjOw OW I NCnEASE

(By Baseomb Timmons)
WASHINGTON, JULY 10.-Federal tax collections in Louisiana rose nearly 50percent in the past fiscal year, in contrast to an almost negligible increase Incollections through the country as a whole, the first official f gures compiled bythe Internal Revenue Bureau today disclose; individual Income, coorrationand miscellaneous taxes collected in Louisiana during the year ended June d3total $9 446,877.20 as compared with only $0,258,698.41 luring the previous12 months,
Showing, according to the article by Mr. Bascomb Timmons that

Mr. Merrigan's office for the calendar year ending June 30, 1933,had shownn increase of 50 percent in the income-tax collections, as
against the preceding year ending June 30, 1932, whereas the United
States had remained still, insofar as increase was concerned. Were
you aware of that article having been printed?

Mr. MooRE. Yes sir.
Senator LONG. That is true, is it not?
Mr. MooRE. That it was printed, is true.
Senator LONG. Did you want to say something else about it?
Mr. MOORE. I want to offer just a little statement here of the

present conditions in the office. Collections July 1, 1933, through
March 31, 1934, were $12,853,000; July 1, 1932, through March 31,
were $6,511,000; percentage of increase 97.45 percent, since the 1st
of last July over the previous period.

The number of clients or returns increased from 55,000 to 84,000,
an increase of 52.36 percent.

Senator LONG. Is that on income?
Mr. MOORE. No; that is on all types of taxes paid.
Senator LONG. All types of taxes paid? That includes the proc-

essing taxes, the beer taxes?
Mr. MOORE. Oh, yes.
Senator LONG. And various other taxes?
Mr. MOORE. But that accounts for the increase in the number of

employees in the office.
Senator LONG. I am not talking about the increase at this time, in

the number of employees. I am talking about the increase in the
amount paid. I mean, I am talking about the attack you made onthe efficiency of that office. Now, I will come to the increase in the
number of employees. When did Merrigan step out?

Mr. MOORE. The 15th of October-16th of October.
Senator LONG. 16th of October? So Merrigan was in there until

October 16? How many employees did Merrigan have in the office
the day he stepped out?
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Mr. MooR.n Fiftyfive.
Senator LONG. Fifty-five?
Mr. MoORlE That is my recollection; 56-56.
Senator LONG. All right, 56. Was Merrigan collecting all these

new taxes at the time he stepped out?
Mr. Mooltt. No.
Senator LONG. They had not started, had they?
Mr. MoonE. All had not started.
Senator LONG. Which ones had not started?
Mr. Moonc. Some of the processing taxes had started.
Senator LONG. When did the beer tax start? 1 do not remember

just when.
Mr. Moona. I do not remember the date.
Senator LONG. When did the beer tax, start, in this thing?
Mr. MOORE. I think it started prior to that time? The first beer

tax started prior to that time.
Senator LooN. All right, now. Have you got those increases, by

months?
Mr. MoonE. No.
Senator LONG. Beginning July 1?
Mr. MooRE. No. I can easily get them.
Senator LoNG. All right, sir. I want to submit from July 1, up

until the present, including July, August, September, and half of
October, that Merrigan was in there, and see if Mr. Merrigan was not
reporting these increases, the same as you did, with 30 less employees,
up until the new ones started; I will ask you just to give us that list,
and file it with the record, if you haven't got it now.

(Tne clerk of the committee subsequently received the following
telegram frm Mr .D. D. Moore:)

NEW OrLEoAN, LA., April 10, 1984.
Hon. FELTON M. JOHNrTOn,

Secretary Finance Committee, Senate Office Building:
Collections from all sources by New Orleans Office Internal Revenue in 1933

were: July, $951 280.65; August, $1,312,528.46* September, $1,810,108.10;
October 1 to 16: $1,042,164.18; total, $5,116,081.39.

Moorn, Collector.

Senator LONG. I believe that that is the only question I have.
The CHAIRMAN. How long had Mr. Merrigan been in as commis-

sioner?
The WITNESS. As collector? Something like 2 years, as I recall it.
Senator LONG. No; he had been there 12 years.
Mr. MOORE. Not as collector-
The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions of Mr. Moore? Mr. Moore.

I want to ask you a question.
* Mr. MooRE. Yes, sir.

The CHAIRMAN. Something has been said about two employees
that worked in your office, and worked, too, in Mr. Sullivan's office.

Senator LONG. Three.
The CAIRMAN. Miss Maretzky, I believe, and Miss Flattery.

Give your opinion to the committee as to whether or not, in the
collector's office, there should be employees working in responsible
positions that would get information of a confidential nature, and at
the same time working in a lawyer's office, who was an attorney that
might appear in behalf of tax claimants?

Mr. MooRn. I would nt advocate it.
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The CHAIRMAN. I just want to get your opinion on it, that is all.
Mr. MooE. I would not think it was right. The positions held

by these ladies brought them not in contact with the clients so much
as with the heads of the departments. Seldom they came in contact
with taxpayers-the type of the work-but so far as my information
went, they were efficient women in the office. We did not know
where they went after office hours.

Senator CLARK. Well, Mr. Moore, do you now have any informa.
tion as to whether it was the practice of these ladies to work in the
daytime in your office and after hours to go to Colonel Sullivan's
office to resume work?

Mr. MOORE. My information is that they did not go there to work,
that that was rather a hangout for two of them, who had for years
made it headquarters. I am not informed that they went there to
work for Colonel Sullivan. I do not think that is the fact.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Did you know they went there at all?
Mr. MOORE. Yes; I knew they went there occasionally. How

much, I did not know. I do not follow employees around. I do not
live in Colonel Sullivan's office. I usually go home in the afternoon,
or go somewhere else when I leave the office.

Senator CLARK. Well, Mr. Moore, after the charge was made on
the floor of the Senate, some 2 weeks ago, by Senator Long, that that
condition did exist, did you make any investigation?

Mr. MOORE. Yes air.
Senator CLARK. What was the result of that investigation?
Mr. MOORE. The information reaching me was that the ladies were

not working for Colonel Sullivan, and also that there was no informa-
tion in the office where they were that they could have carried outside.
The further information was that Colonel Sullivan had never had a
case on, nor any of his associates, in my office.

The CHAIRMAN. But, if such a condition as that were permitted,
would you or would you not stand for it?

Mr. MooRs. I would not stand for it.
The CHAIRMAN. Your idea is that that should not be practiced?
Mr. MOOREs. Should not be practiced; absolutely.
The CHAIRMAN. Anything else?
Senator LONG. Mr. Sullivan pays a tax on the brewery work, does

he not?
Mr. MOORn. That I don't know, but I don't think he does.
Senator LONG. Don't the breweries pay a tax?
Mr. MOORE. The brewery does, but Colonel Sullivan is not the--
Senator LoNG. All right. The brewery that Mr. Sullivan runs

pays a tax?
Mr. MoORE. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Did the race track pay a tax, both on the betting,

and on all other receipts?
Mr. MOORE. They pay taxes, but not through Mr. Sullivan.
Senator LONG. All right. Does the General News Service pay a

tax?
Mr. MOORE. That, I do not know. I never heard of the General

News Service until you brought it up here.
Senator LONG. Do the law offices pay a tax?
Mr. MOORE. Yes.
Senator LONG. All right; that is all.
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The CnAIMAN. Any other questions?
Mr. RxToGon. Senator Long in referring to my testimony, quoted

me as saying that "we" would put Miss Golden in Mr. Moore's
office. He is incorrect in quoting me. At page 352 of these pro-
ceedings the expression is, "we recommend her to Mr. Moore."

Senator CLARK. Who were you meaning, when you said that, Mr.
Rightor?

Mir, R toTOR. Sir?
Senator CLARK. When you used the expression "we recommended

her to Mr. Moore " whom did you refer to by "we."
Mr. RBaTOR. The evidence shows I referred to Colonel Sullivan

and myself.
Senator CLARK. I was not here at the time you testified, the other

day, and I have not had an opportunity to examine it.
Senator LONG. Mr. Moore has given testimony on that line, which

shows who the "we" meant.
I wrote it down. This is not the answer I am talking about.

"She went in the Internal Revenue Department because we knew,
from long experience, that she was very efficient, and very com-
petent."

That was Miss Maretzky.
I will look this over, a little later.
The CHAIRMAN. Has Colonel Sullivan ever talked to you with

reference to tax matters, or about any interest hs might represent?
Mr. MOORE. Not one word.
The CHAIRMAN. No case, you say, has been pending before you as

collector of internal revenue, in which he was interested?
Mr. MOORE. Not one.
The CHAIRMA. All right, Mr. Moore.
Senator LONG. Mr. Moore, don't you know that certain Internal

Revenue men have hung around Colonel Sullivan's office, and have
quizzed witnesses, since you have been appointed?

Mr. MooRE. I do not.
Senator LONG. You do not know that?
Mr. MooRE. No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. Who else?
Mr. MOORE. I would like for you to name those men. Who were

the men that have quizzed people in his office, Colonel Sullivan's
office, men from my office?

Senator LONG. I have a reason for not giving you the names, Mr.
Moore, right now.

Mr. MOORE. I think I know that reason.
Senator LONG. Which I expect to give, later.
(Witness Moore excused.)
Mr. RIGHTOR. Miss Flattery.

TESTIMONY OF MISS EVELYN FLATTERY, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Miss Flattery, how old are you?
Miss FLATTERY. Twenty-three.
Mr. RIGHTOR. And you live in the city of New Orleans?
Miss FLATTERY. I do.
Mr. RIGHTOR. You have lived there all your life?
Miss FLATTERY. All my life.
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Mr. RIOHTOR. Are you presently employed in Mr. Moore's office?
Miss FLATTERY. I am.
Mr, RIGHTOn. At what age did you go to work?
Miss FLATTERY. Fifteen,
Mr. RIGHTOR. For what concern did you go to work?
Miss FLATTERY. Hibernia Homestead Association.
The CHAIRMAN. Talk a little louder.
Senator LONG. I cannot hear you.
Miss FLATTERY. Hibernia Homestead Association.
Mr. RIGHTOR. How long have you worked for the Hibernia Home-

stead Association?
Miss FLATTERY. Eight years.
Mr. RIGHTOR. What were your duties at the Hibernia Homestead

Association?
Miss FLATTERY. Stenographer and assistant bookkeeper.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Where is the Hibernia Homestead Association

located?
Miss FLATTERY. 638 Commercial Place.
Mr. RiGHToR. Is it in the same building in which Colonel Sullivan's

office is?
Miss FLATTERY. It is on the ground floor. His office is on the

second floor.
Mr. RIGHTOR. He is attorney and notary for that concern, is he

not?
Miss FLATTERY. That is right.
Mr. aIGHTOR. Was it necessary, in the performance of your duties

for that' Hibernia Homestead Association, for you to have to pay
frequent visits to Colonel Sullivan's office?

Miss FLATTERY. I was asi much in his office as I was downstairs.
Mr. RIGHTOR. After you severed your connection with the Hibernia

Homestead Association, where did you go to work?
Miss FLATTERY. Internal Revenue Service.
Mr. RIGHTOR. When did you go to work in the Internal Revenue

Department?
Miss FLATTERY. I think it was October 1933.
The CHAIRMAN. Last year?
Miss FLATTERY. 1933.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Have you any other method of support other than

your earnings?
Miss FLATTERY. None whatsoever.
Mr. RIGHTOR. When the depression came on, was your salary with

the Hibernia affected?
Miss FLATTERY. It was cut; yes, sir.
Senator LONG. I don't hear the lady.
Miss FLATTERY. Yes; it was cut.
Senator LONG. Just talk a little louder, please.
Miss FLATTERY. I will try.
Mr. RIGHToR. Did you obtain other employment that would give

you sufficient to live on?
Miss FLATTERY. I did.
Mr. RIGHTOR. What did you do?
Miss FLATTERY. At that time, Colonel Sullivan had no one keeping

his books, and I asked him-at least his check book, and paying his
bills, and I asked him if he would let me do that, and he said I could.
He told me to name my price, and I named $10 a month.
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Mr. RUIGTOn. You agreed to keep his check book for $10 a month?
Miss FLATTERY. I did.
Mr. RieHTon. How long ago was that?
Miss FLATTERY. I think it was the beginning of 1931.
Mr. RIGHTnR. 1081? Have you continued to keep Colonel Sulli-

van's check book?
Miss FLATTERY, I have.
Mr. RoIHTOR. When do you keep that check book?
Miss FLATTERY. I go thereve Friday eve ning for % hour.
Mr. RIHTO ro How long does it take you to do that work?
Miss FLATTERY. Some weeks 15 minutes, some weeks a half an

hour. It all depends on the bills, the amount of bills to be paid.
Mr. RIGHTOR. The amount of bills to be paid? Are you acquainted

with Miss Pearl Maretzky?
Miss FLATTERY. I have known her for 8 years.
Mr. RaIGTOR. Are you young ladies intimate friends?
Miss FLATTERY. Very.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Where did you meet her?
Miss FLATTERY. I met her first when I went to work for the Hiber-

nia Homestead. She was a stockholder there, and used to come in
there, and that is how I met her, coming in the office.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Did you see her frequently around Colonel Sullivan's
office, during this 8 years in which you and she have been intimate?

Miss FLATTERY. I did.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Do you often meet her for friendly or social pur-

poses, since you have gone into the Internal Revenue Department?
Miss FLATTERY. I have been with her every day since.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Where do you meet her?
Miss FLATTERY. We go to lunch, and after we leave the office,

we generally walk around. We sometimes go to Colonel Sullivan's
office to wait for her sister, or to keep appointments that I have,
daily, for 5:15.

Mr. RIGHTOR. You say you have appointments? Has she ap-
pointments for 5:15?

Miss FLATTERY. She goes with me lots of time.
Mr. RIGHTOR. What is the character of those appointments?
Miss FLATTERY. I have facial treatments.
Senator LONG. I cannot hear you.
Mr. RIGHTOR. She has facial treatments. She and Pearl go to

the beauty parlor together. Is that it?
Miss FLATTERY. That is right.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Now, outside of dining, and going to beauty

parlors and picture shows, and your devoting some 15 minutes or
half an hour a week, after work, to making up these checks and bills
do you and Miss Maretzky have anything else to do with Colonel
Sullivan's office?

Miss FLATTERY. No, sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Is your father living?
Miss FLATTERY. No.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Who do you rely on for advice?
Miss FLATTERY. No one that I know of.
Mr. RIGHTOR. What have been your relations with Colonel

Sullivan?
41400-84--16
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Miss FLATTERY. Well, I have known him since I have been 15
years old. There is no relation that I know of.

Mr. RIGHTOR. Has he ever done anything for you?
Miss FLATTERY. Yes; he has helped me quite a few times, when I

needed help.
Mr. RioHTon. In what way?
Miss FLATTERY. When he helped me get other positions, when I

was supposed to take a leave from the Hibernia Homestead.
Mr. IGHTORo. Has he helped to educate you?
Mits FLATTRY. Yes.
Mr. RIGTOR. In what way?
Miss FLA'TERY. He secured a teacher, about 4 years ago.
Mr. EIOrTOr. To do what?
Miss FLATTERY, To help me get a better line of English an

advanced course in English.
Mr, RIGHToR. Who paid for that?
Miss FLATTERY. He did.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Did you pay him back?
'Miss FLATTY. No, I did not; couldn't afford to.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Take the witness, Senator.
Senator LoNG. Miss Maretzky's sister, you say, worked in the

Home Loan?
Miss FLATTERY. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. What if her name?
Miss FLATTERY. Mrs. Rosenthal.
Senator LONG. Mrs. Rosenthal? I guess she went in the Home

Loan about the time Miss Pearl went into the internal revenue, or a
little sooner?

Miss FLATTERY. I could not answer that.
Senator LONG. Couldn't answer that? Where was she working

when she went in that office? The Home Loan?
Miss FLATTERY. I do not know.
Senator LONG. Do you know who put her in the Home Loan?
Miss FLATTERY. No, sir; I do not.
Senator LoNG. So you still work for Colonel Sullivan, spend part

or your time working there, and the balance working at the internal
revenue?

Miss FLATTERY. A half hour a week; yes.
Senator LONG. Whatever time it takes to do Colonel Sullivan's

work?
Miss FLATTERY. Yes.
Senator LONG. Miss Maretzky meets you there quite frequently?

That is what you call a hang-out place?
Miss FLATTERY. She goes with me there.
Senator LoNe. And you go there, as I understand it, not only when

you work there, but you go there at other times, when you are not
even working there?

Miss FLATTERY. We go on an average of twice a week.
Senator LONG. Go there and stay around a while, and wait for her

sister, and all meet there, and go to lunch together?
Miss FLATTERY. That is right.
Senator LONG. In other words, that is a kind of what we would call

a rendezvous?
Miss FLATTERY. If you want to call it that all right.
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Senator LONG, Not only a place of continued employment, but it
is also a place of sociability?

Mr. RIGHlTOR. The witness has not said it is a place of continued
employment.

Senator LoNo. She says she still keeps his books.
Mr. BRGHTOR. But she has not said it is a place of continued

employment.
Senator LONo. Well, what do you mean by "continued employ-

ment?"
The CHAIRMAN. Well, let us go ahead. The witness has testified

that once a week for 15 or 30 minutes she keeps the books, as I under*
stand it, and goes there occasionally to meet this other lady and her
sister.

Senator LONG. Do you go there about twice a week?
Miss FLATTERY. Yes.
Senator LONG. Sometimes three times a week?
Miss FLATTERY. Sometimes. Very seldom.
Senator LoNG. Sometimes four times a week?
Miss FLATTERY. No.
Senator LONG. Never have been there four times a week, since you

have been in the internal revenue?
Miss FLATTERY, I do not ever remember of going there that many

times.
Senator LoNG. You would not say you had not been there four

times in a week, would you, Miss Flattery?
Miss FLATTERY. I wouldn't say positive to anything.
Senator LONG. You gave on your application blank, I believe, that

your employer was Mr. A. S. Cain?
Miss FLATTERY. One of the employers; yes.
Senator LONG. That is the only employer you gave?
Miss FLATTERY. Well, he is the secretary. Naturally, he has more

to do at the Homestead than any other officer.
Senator LONG. But Mr. Cain does not personally pay you any-

thing, does he?
Miss FLATTERY. No.
Senator LONG. No; and never did?
Miss FLATTERY. No. I gave him as a reference.
Senator LONG. Didn't you state in your application blank, that

your employer was A. S. Cain?
Mr. FLATTERY. My employ r was the Hibernia Homestead.
Senator LONG. That is correct.
Miss FLATTERY. If you will look at it correctly.
Senator LONG. Your employer was Hibernia Homestead, and

Colonel Sullivan, wasn't it?
Miss FLATTERY. I did not put Mr. Sullivan's name on it.
Senator LONG. You didn't put the Hibernia Homestead on either,

did you?
Miss FLATTERY. I put the Hibernia Homestead, and I gave Mr.

Cain and Colonel Sullivan as reference.
Senator LONG. You deny that you gave as your employer A. S.

Cain?
Miss FLATTERY. Maybe I did. I don't know.
Senator LONG. But he was not your employer, he was merely a

secretary of the Homestead where you worked?
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Miss FLATTERY. That is right.
Senator LONG. And you did not list Colonel Sullivan's name?
Miss FLATTERY. I don't rmeember.
Senator LoNG. Do you remember who made out your application

blank?
Miss FLATTERY. I did.
Senator LONG. You made your own out? You are competent, I

take it.
Miss FLATT:e1RY Yes.
Senator LONG. If you did not put anybody's name in there but

A. S. Cain, when as a matter of, fact you were employed jointly by
the Hibernia Homestead and Colonel Sullivan, and as you testified,
you were as much in Colonel Sullivan's office as you were downstairs
m the Homestead office, why was it that you only put Mr. A. S. Cain,
who was not your employer?

Miss FLATTERY. I do not remember who I put, as I told you before.
If I put Colonel Sullivan on that, I might have put him as employer.
I may have put rim as a reference. I do not remember, but I do
know Hibernia Homestead is on there, and that is all that counts.

Mr. ROonTOR. You do know you gave Hibernia Homestead as a
reference?

Miss FLATTERY. Well, that is the truth.
Senator LONG. Would you have had any reason not to have put

the Hibernia Homestead on there?
Miss FLATTERY. None whatsoever.
Senator LNeG. Miss Flattery, I understood from Mr. Moore's

testimony that you were out of the office only a couple of days?
Miss FLATTERY. That is right.
Senator LONG. Since your employment, one time, during March?
Miss FLATTERY. No; I don't remember. One time I was sick, and

one day I took off.
Senator LoNG. Did you go to Colonel Sullivan's office that da, j
Miss FLATTERY. NO; I did not.
Senator LONG. You did not work in Colonel Sullivan's office that

day, during the time just before the income-tax period closed, on
March 15?

Miss FLATTERY. I don't believe I did.
Senator LONG. Don't believe you did?
Miss FLATTERY. I feel sure I didn't.
Senator LONG. You did?
Miss FLATTERY. I did not.
Senator LONG. Did not? You still get $10 a month from Colonel

Sullivan for keeping his books?
Miss FLATTERY. I do.
Mr. RIGHTR. Keeping his checkbooks, Senator.
Senator LONG. Keeping his checkbooks-whatever you call it.

That is all the books I have got, is a checkbook. Did you give
Mr. Moore an affidavit sometime ago about your employment?

Miss FLATTERY. I don't remember.
Senator LONG. Did you write out an affidavit about having worked

for Mr. Sullivan and having worked for the Hibernia?
Miss FLATTERY. I don't remember.
Senator LoNG. You did not give Mr. Moore an affidavit?
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Miss FLATTERY. I do not remember, I did not say I did not

Senator LONe. Would it refresh your memory if I gave you a copy
of an affidavit that you made out?

Miss FLATTERY. Yea.
Senator LoNG. You wouldn't remember the affidavit, though, now,
Miss FLATTERY. Right now, I don't; no.
Senator LONG. You don't remember having given an affidavit on

this matter then?
Miss FLATTERY. No, sir; I don't.
Senator LONG. All right. That is all, Mr. Chairman. I will ask

to reserve the right to put into the record Miss Flattery's certified
CoplieS.

he CHAIRMAN. All right.
(The certified copy of Miss Flattery's application blank, introduced

by Senator Long, is as follows:)

APPLICATION FOR POITmoI IN COLLItCTon' OwFFri , DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

APPLICATION FOR POSITION OF TEMPORARY DEPUTY COLLECTOR

Date: October 14, 1983.
Name: Evelyn Flattery. Address: 222 Atherton Dr. Phone: C-1410-W.
Date of birth: January 3, 1910. Place of birth: New Orleans, La.
Legal (voting) residence: Jefferson County, Louisiana.
Are you a citizen of the United States? Yes. Race: White. Married or single:

fHae you any chronic disease? No. Have you an defects in sight, hearing,
speech, or limb' No. What is the present state of your health? Excellent.

Are you physically capable of a full discharge of the duties of the position
sought? Yes.

What is your weight? 118 pounds. Height? 5 feet 5 inches.

Education

School (grammar, high, college) Number graduate or degree Year

IlBauregard l ............... ...--- ....--------........**-----........- 92
Spencer Business ........................... ........-.-- -- ....-1 102

Describe any educational training taken up by you or course of study pursued
by you at any time subsequent to leaving school, the nature of the training or
study, and the period devoted to such training or study: 3 years night higl school.

PRESENT OR MOST RECENT EMPLOYMENT

From September 9, 1926, to October 14, 1933.
Where employed: Hibernia Homestead Association.

S Name of employer: A. S. Carm.
Position: Stenographer. Entrance salary (annual): $50.
Present annual salary (or when leaving): $70.
Describe duties briefly: Assistant bookkeeper, stenographer, file clerk.
Are you still employed? (Answer "yes" or "no"): Yes.
Have you ever been discharged from any employment, Federal or otherwise,

or resigned any position under compulsion? No.
Have you ever been arrested, summoned into court as a defendant, convicted,

fined, imprisoned, or placed on probation for breach or violation of any law? No.
Have you ever been employed by the Federal Government except as you may

have already stated? No.
Have you ever taken a Federal civil-service examination? No.
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Give the names and addresses of any persons, except the employers already
named, who have knowledge of your experience and capacity: John P. Sullivan,
232 Baiter Building; Sidney Freudenstein, 211 Poydras Street; Geo. H. Maginnis,
Baronne Building.

Are there any members of your family in the United States Government service?
No.

Will you accept temporary employment? Yes.
Are you available for immediate appointment? Yes.
I solemnly swear that the answers that I have made to each and all of the fore-

going questions are in my own handwriting and are full and true to the best of
my knowledge and belief. So help me God.

(Signed) EVELYN M. FLATTtRY.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by the above-named applicant this 14th

day of October, 1933, at New Orleans, Parish of Orleans, and State of Louisiana.
(8sAL] (Signature) [Not readable, Notary Public.
Commission expires at my death.

(To be answered by the collector.)

To your knowledge, does the applicant use intoxicating beverages, morphine,
or opium? No.

Do you recommend the applicant as fully qualified for the position which he or
she seeks? Yes.

Is the applicant related to you in any way? No.
(Signed) D.D. DMoonR, Collector.

The CHAIRMAN. Did you do anything else in your employment
Miss Flattery, except to merely keep this checkbook, as I understand
it, in Colonel Sullivan's office?

Miss FLATTERY. That is all; yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. That is all?
Senator LONG. Well, does that mean you paid the bills, wrote out

the checks?
Miss FLATTERY. I paid the office force, which amounted to four,

and paid his bills, but he generally pays his bills every 3 months.
Senator LONG. And when you were in his office, did you keep his

accounts other than his bank accounts?
Miss 1 LATTEPV. I did not. He has no other, that I know of.
Senator LONG. Did you handle cash?
Miss FLATTERY. No; I did not.
Senator LONG. Just kept the bank account only, never handled the

cash?
Miss FLATTERY. No.
The CHAIRMAN. Any other question?
Senator CLARK. Miss Flattery, may I ask, during your visits to

Colonel Sullivan's office, have you ever discussed with Colonel
Sullivan, or with anybody else in his office, any matters which have
arisen in the internal-revenue department?

Miss FLATTERY. I very seldom ever saw him.
Senator CLARK. Well, just answer the question please. Have you

ever discussed that with anybody in that office? That is the gravamen
of this charge, as I see it.

Miss FT!.TTE;, . No, sir; I hnaen't.
Senator BARKLEY. In idling out these applications I understand

that the collector has a blank form that he requires al applicants to
fill out.

Miss FLATTERY. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Those who are seeking positions?

WIl
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Miss FLATTERY. That is right.
Senator BARKLtY. And it has a blank space for references, and a

blank space for your former employers, and several blank places that
you are supposed to fill in?

Miss FLATTERY. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLIY, In filling in these blanks for references it is

customary for applicants to put in somebody's name who will give
them a pretty good name, I suppose isn't it?

Miss FLATTURY. As a reference, that is all, I take it.
Senator BARKLJY. Well, as a reference, somebody who knows you,

or somebody who can tell about you, and that is what ou did? As a
matter of form, you filled in that blank place with Mr. Cain, I believe.

Miss FLATTERY. If I am not mistaken, I think all applications
require three references and as to the three I gave-

Senator BARKLY. Three references; and yon gave Mr. Cain as one
of them, and he was the secretary of this Itibernia Homestead where
you had been working?

Miss FLATTERY. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. And if you put him as a reference, or as your

employer, you wouldn't be far wrong, in either ease, would you?
Miss FLATTERY. Well, I worked for the company.
Senator BARKLEY. If he was the secretary of the company you

worked for you might regard him as your employer, as well as your
reference? That is all.

The CHAIRMAN. That is all, Miss Flattery.
(Witness Flattery excused.)
The CHAmRMA. Who is the next witness?

TESTIMONY OF MISS PEARL MARETZKY, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Mr. RIGHTOR. I will call you, "Miss Pearl". It is easier than
Maretzky. Miss Pearl, where do you live?

Miss MARETZKY. No. 1819 Fourth Street, New Orleans.
Mr. RIaTOR. How long have you lived in New Orleans?
Miss MARETZKY. All my life.
Mr. RIGHTOR. How long is your life?
Miss MARETZKY. Thirty-five years.
Senator LoNG. I object to that. I move it be stricken out.

[Laughter.]
Mr. RIGHTOR. How long have you been working?
Miss MARETZKY. Over 15 years.
Mr. RIGHTon. Who do you live with?
Miss MARETZKY. My sister, Mrs. Alperin.
Mr. RIGHTro . Where did you first work?

S Miss. MARETZKY. I have held several positions. Worked for Lyle
Richardson, of New Orleans, grain exporters. That was in 1918.

In 1922 I entered the employment of Colonel Sullivan, and I have
been employed, off and on, in his office, for the past 12 years.

Mr. RIrTon. How long did you work for Sullivan, when you first
went to work?

Miss MARETZKY. My niece entered his employment in 1920. She
resigned i 1925, to be married. After she resigned, I held her position
for several months. Then, Judge Percy Saint the attorney general of
Louisiana, offered me temporary employment, and it developed into a
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permanent position which lasted 6 years. I lost my position in May
1982.

Mr. RIGaTOR. What did you make, at-Judge Saint's office?
Miss MARETZKY. $150 a month.
Mr. RIGHTOn. Now, when your employment ceased with Judge

Saint, it was because he went out of office
Miss MARETZrK. He went out of office.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Yes; and you then did what?
Miss MABETZKY. I was out of employment for a few months. I

called on Colonel Sullivan for a reference, and he said he would try
to do what he could to get me employment. A couple of weeks
passed, and I received a phone call to come down to his office, the
Elks had a campaign on for soliciting new members. I was em-
ployed there at a salary of $15 a week, to work for the Elks, and
Colonel Sullivan allowed me $5 additional, to make ends meet. I
worked there from November 1932 to October-to June 1933 for the
Elks. Then, the young lady in Colonel Sullivan's office was married.
I was employed under Mr. Sessler to handle the legal work, as his
stenographer, in June, and I held that position until I went on my
vacation. Colonel Sullivan gave me 2 weeks' vacation, and on ac-
count of sickness in the family I stayed away for 5 weeks. When I
returned there was someone in my place, Mr. Marvin Potter. He
still holds that position, as stenographer to Mr. Sessler, writes the
colonel's few letters, whatever he has.

Mr. RBIGTOn. And when did you go into the internal-revenue
office?

Miss, MARETZKY. October 23, 1933.
Mr. RIoHTOR. And you have been there ever since?
Miss MARETZKY. Ever since; yes, sir.
Mr. RIGHTOR. What do you do?
Miss MARETZKY. Stenographer and typist in the processing de-

partment.
Mr. RxoHTOR. Have you had leaves of absence while you were

there?
Miss MARETZKY. Yes; on account of sickness. There is lots of

sickness in my family, and it is necessary for me to take care of
them, to be with my sister, because she is always alone. On Jan-
uary 9 and 10, and February 6, through the 14th--

Mr. RIGHTOR. You had leaves of absence?
Miss MARETZKY. Yes, sir.
Mr. RIGHTon. Were you docked for the time you were off?
Miss MARETZKY. Sure. I expected to be, because I was a tem-

porary employee. I was only employed for 90 days.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Well Senator, suppose you take the witness.
Senator LONG. I believe you say you go back to Colonel Sullivan's

office about three times a week.
Miss MABETZKY. I do.
Senator LoNG. You go back there for social purposes, as I under.

stand?
Miss MABETzKY. To write personal letters. Miss Flattery and I

are inseparable. We always go together, but sometimes I go alone.
Senator LoNG. You write personal letters there only?
Miss MARETZKY. Well, in one instance I went there to get some

information.
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Senator LoNG. From whom?
Miss MAnETZKY. From Colonel Sullivan's files.
Senator LoN,. How many personal letters do you write there, Miss

Maretzky? I don't know myself. I am just trying to find out.
Miss MnETZKY. I like to write on the typewriter. I am always

copying things from newspapers, and different articles. I have
friends I correspond with.

Senator LONG. And you do that kind of work over there?
Miss MARETZKY. Sure. Because it is only official business in the

internal revenue office.
Senator LONO. And you carry on your personal correspondence--
Miss MARETZKY (interrupting). Sure. We cannot telephone or

anything in the office. They are very strict.
Senator LoNG. And you go down to Colonel Sullivan's office to do

all those kind of things.
Miss MARETZKY. Sure. I know that I am welcome there. He

never sees us, though. He is very busy in his office.
Senator LoNO. You copy things out of newspapers also.
Miss MAnETZKY, Anyting that interests me, because I like to

S type.
Senator LoN . It does not take all of your time in the internal

revenue office, and you like to be doing something of this kind, to
please you.

Miss MARETZKY. Well, I am always kept busy. Sometimes I
wait for my sister until very late. She works until 11:30 some nights
at the Home Loan Bank. She reports about 8:30 in the morning and
works sometimes until 11:30 at night.

Senator LONG. That means you would have to stay around there
very late.

Miss MARETZKY. No, I wait and go to supper with her. 6:30
and 7:00 o'clock at the very latest.

Senator LONG. Two or three hours is the usual time?
Miss MARETZKY. No. Sometimes a minute or so. Miss Flattery

and I, as I said, she and myself leave together and we go to Miss
Wallace for facials, or we have different other treatments.

Senator LoNO. But your sister does not come until 11:30?
Miss MARETZKY. Eleven-thirty? I am not kept there that late.
Senator LONG. You used that hour.
Miss MARETZKY. I said she works at the Home Loan Bank until

11:30.
Senator LONG. You said sometimes you were kept there late

because your sister did not get off. Maybe I misunderstood you.
Miss MARETZKY. You surely did.
Senator LONG. What is your sister's name?
Miiss MARETZKY. Mrs. Irma Rosenthal.
Senator LONG. When did she go to work in the Home Loan Bank?
Miss MARETZKY. In January 1934, if I am correct.. It was about

3 months after my employment in the internal-revenue office.
Senator LONG. Did you have anything to do with assisting your

sister in getting that position?
Miss MARETZKY. She was a young married woman, and she needed

work and she knew Mr. E. R. Showalter when she was single. He is
the State counsel for the Home Loan Bank. She phoned him and
asked for employment, and was given 90 days employment. Her
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employment was satisfactory and she was given $85 a month as
stenographer.

Senator LONG. Mr. Showalter-is he any relation to Mr. Sullivan
of Mr. Rightor?

Mr. RIlnTOR. He is my nephew.
Miss MAnETzKY. I had worked for Mr. Showalter in Judge

Saint's office, and that is how we knew him.
Senator LOG., Mr. Sullivan's lawyer here, Mr. Rightor's nephew

is in the home-loan bank, and your sister was employed by him, as I
get it?

Miss MARE'ZKY. Because I had worked 6 years for Mr. Showalter.
He was an assistant there.

Senator LoNo. Have you confined your activities in that depart-
ment only to the processing tax?

Miss MARETZKY. When I first entered the employment in the
internal-revenue office, Mr. Fontenot placed me in the income-tax
office where I was for 2 weeks. There was a vacancy in the field
department. I was there for about a month.

Senator LONG. Then you went in the field department?
Miss MARETZKY. The field department; I was about a month copy- .

ing reports and different other matters.
Senator LONG. That is the field department of income tax?
Miss MARuTZKY. Yes; it has something to do with the income tax.
Senator BARKLY. What is the field department? It is the field

department of all sorts of taxes, isn't it?
Miss MARETZKY. No, sir. Delinquent income taxes.
Senator LooN. Delinquent income tax in the field department.

Then what did they put you doing?
Miss MARETZKY. About the middle of December, there was a

vacancy in. the processing tax division, and I was transferred.
Senator LONG. Did I understand you to say that you were only

employed temporarily for 90 days?
Miss MARETZKY. It was continued after the 90 days lapsed, I

was given an extension of 90 days.
Senator LONG. You were employed temporarily for 90 days?
Miss MARETZKY. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. And you did income-tax work, and then other work,

and you were copying and helping in the work of collecting delinquent
income tax?

Miss MARETZKY. I was copying reports.
Senator LONG. Did you know a gentleman there by the name of

Hayman?
Miss MARETZKY. Never met him.
Senator LoNG. Was that the name mentioned here the other day?
Mr. RIGHTOR. Yes.
Senator LONG. You did not know Mr. Hayman?
Miss MARETZKY. I did not know him.
Senator LONG. They were doing considerable work on delinquent

income tax?
Miss MARETZKY. No; not very much on delinquent. We had lots

of reports and different other matters to straighten out. It was the
end of the year.

Senator LoNo. Do you remember some of the cases that you were
working on?
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Miss MARi TZKY. No sir.
Senator LONG. Would you remember one if I were to recall it to you?
Miss MARETZKY. Maybe.
Senator LONG. Were you working on the case of Mr. Gay?Miss MAnETZKY. No; I don't remember that case, because theyhad two other stenographers in that department, a Miss Collins and

another young lady.
Senator LoxN. Miss Collins and another young lady. Who was

the other lady?
Miss MARETZKY, I cannot remember her name right now.
Senator LoNG. There was a drive on, as I understand it, for somedelinquent income tax at that time, or was that just the ordinarywork that were ordinarily doing?
Miss MAnrTZKY. They were clearing up the 1932 delinqunts.
Senator LONo. 1930, 131, and 1932?
Miss MAnRTZKY. Very few for 1930. It was 1932, if I remembercorrectly.
Senator LONG. Clearing up the 1932 delinquents?
Miss MARETZKY, Yes, sir.

S Senator LoN., And you were put in there in connection with thatwork?
Miss MAIRETZK. They needed me because they had extra work inthat department.
Senator LONG. That was coincident with some publicity work that

they were doing to indict some 100 lHuey Long men, wasn't it? Thatsame month of December, when you were placed in that office, wascoincident with the publicity that they were going to indict 100 HueyLong men?
Mliss MARETZKY. I don't rememller.
Senator LONG. You don't recall that. But you were in there atthe time this extra work was going on?
Miss MARETZKY. In Decembe'r
Senator LONG. You stated that.
Miss MARITZKY. If I was in there, I kept very busy.
Senator LONG. You don't remember the Gay case?
Miss MAtETZKY, No; I do not, because they had other steno-

graphers.
Senator LONG. Did they not have vou on the Mastry case?
Miss MARETZKY. . . If you look up the records, maybe that

was handled a month or two previous.
Senator LONG. It may have been laundled a month or two previous.

lou know you did not. I will take your word for it. When was it
handled?

Miss MARETZKY. I don't know. I told you I don't remember,
and I have a pretty good memory when it comes to names.

Senator LONG. So you have worked in the three department. since
you have been there?

Miss MARETZKY. I was transferred by letter. I proved to be
efficient in every department, and every time a desk would get heavy
they thought I could handle it better than the next one. I could
turn out more work in 1 hour than others can in a day.

Senator BARKLEY. Would you like to come to Washington?
[Laughter.)

Senator LONG. That is all.
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The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you before you leave. Did you ever
in any of your visits to Colonel Sullivan's office, or anybody else's
office, discuss matters with anyone that had happened in the collector's
office?

SMiss MAKETZKY. No, sir. I have always held confidential posi.
tions, and they trust me; everyone that I have ever worked for. I
can give the highest reference, and anyway, Colonel Sullivan would
not be interested.

Mr. RIOHTOn. Colonel Sullivan, will you take the sttmd?
Senator LoNr. I assume this will take considerable time and I have

those three bank examiners here, and they are needed back there,
badly.

The CHAmMAN. I think we had better finish with Colonel Sullivan
right now.

(Senator Long subsequently furnished the copy of Miss Maretzky's
application blank which is as follows:)

APPLICATION Fon POSlToN IN COLaBOTOIS' OFx'ICE, DISTMrCT or LOUISIANA
APPLICATION FOR POSITION OF BTENOO APHER-SECHtlTARY

Date: October 15, 1933.
Name: Pearl Maretzky. Address: 1810 Fourth Street. Phone: Jac. 04065W.
Date of birth: December 31,1896. Place of birth: New Orleans, La.
Legal (voting) residence: Twelfth ward, twelfth precinct, Orleans Parish, New

Orleans, La.
Are you a citizen of the United states? Yes. Race: White. Married or

single: Single.
Have you any chronic disease? No. Have you any defects in sight, hearing,

speech, or limb? No, What is the present state of your health? Good.
Are you physically capable of a full di scharge of the duties of the position

sought? Yes. What is your weight? One hundred fifteen pounds. Height?
Five feet 5 inches.

Education

School (grammar, high, college) Numbr f Graduate or degree Year

MoDonogh No. 7.. .................... ,, 8 years.... .......................Soule's ollege ........................... m .. June 1915 (graduated) ......... .. 1914

Describe any educational training taken up by you or course of study pursued
by you at any time subsequent to leaving school, the nature of the training or
study, and the period devoted to such training or study: Experienced in varous
business offices.

PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT-LAST OR PRESENT EMPLOYMENT

From August 1932 to October 1933.
Where employed: John P. Sullivan's office.
Name of employer: Col. John P. Sullivan.
In case of change of name, give name as it appeared on the rolls of the office

where employed: John P. Sullivan.
Position: Stenographer-secretary. Entrance salary (annual): $1,080.
Present annual salary (or when leaving): $1,080.
Describe fully yc-;r dt ics: Se:etar-- nd cl str tograpier, alho file clerk.
Are you. till ployci? (A:,.swer "yes" or "nu"): Rsigned October 14, 1933.
State below (in form similar to the above) the position or positions you have

occupied for the 3 years immediately preceding your employment above
described: Judge Percy Saint, attorney general of Louisiana; New Court Build-
ing, stenographer, 6 years; W. L. Richeson Co., stenographer-secretary, 5 years
under Mr. Iicheson and Mr. Whitehead; stenographer-secretary Ieyton R.
Sandoz, attorney for supervisor public accounts, Baton Rouge, La.
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Have you ever been discharged from any employment, Federal or otherwise, or

reigned any position under compulsion? No. If so, state reasons; No.
Have you ever been arrested, summoned into court as a defendant, convicted,

fined, imprisoned, or placed on probation for breach or violation of any law? No.Have you ever been employed by the Federal Government except as you may
have already stated? No.

Have you ever taken a Federal civil-service examination? No.
Were you ever in the United States Military, Naval, Marine Corps, or Coast

Guard Service? No.
Give the names and addresses of any persons, except the employers already

named, who have knowledge of your experience and capacity: Hon. E.Schowalter, attorney New Orleans, La.; Hon. Wood I hompson, attorney,
Winnsboro, La.; Col. John P. Sullivan, attorney, New Orleans, La.

Are there any members of your family in the United States Government ser-
vice? No.

Will you accept temporary employment? Yes. Are you available for imme.
diate appointment? Yes.

I solemnly swear that the answers that I have made to each and all of the fore*
going questions are in my own handwriting and are full and true to the best of my
knowledge and belief. So help me God.

(Signed) POAnL MAanTVY.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by the above-named applicant this 16th

day of October 1998, at New Orleans, Parish of Orleans, and State of Louisiana.
[SIAl] (Signature) [not readable], Notary Public.
Commission expires at my death.

(To be answered by the collector)
To your knowledge, does the applicant use intoxicating beverages, morphine,

or opium? No.
Do you recommend the applicant as fully qualified for the position which he or

she seeks? Yes.
Is the applicant related to you in any way? No.

(Signed) D, D. MooRn, Collector.

STATEMENT OF JOHN P. SULLIVAN

(Witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LONG. Are you going to hold until 12 o'clock today?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Senator LONG. I have these three bank officials here from Louisiana,

and I should like to get through with them and have them go back
home.

The CHAIRMAN. I imagine that some of those others want to go
back also, and they have not been here a week like these other gen-
tlemen have.

Senator LONG. There is no doubt that Colonel Sullivan will be
here until we get through. I want to get through with these other
witnesses.

Mr. RIGHTOR. I will be very brief with Colonel Sullivan. Much
briefer than you will probably be.

Senator LONG. Maybe that is so.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Colonel, will you very briefly say where you were

born, how you were raised, and who you are?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I was born in New Orleans on March 5, 1875. I

am now 59 years of age. I was educated at the Jesuit college of the
city of New Orleans. Mr. Rightor, as stated by himself, knows me
over 50 years. I met Mr. Rightor first on a bench in a preparatory
class in that Jesuit college when he was 9 years of age and I was 8.
I graduated from the Jesuit college in 1892 and received the degree of
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bachelor of sciences. My father was in the grocery business. lHewas taken ill. I could not enter Tulane University at that time,
because I had to take his place. I worked for a year in his grocery
store running his business. The following year I entered the academicdepartment of Tulane University. In 1895, from Mr. Charles F.Buck, I received an appointment to the United States Military
Academy at West Point. I failed in a general review, in mathematics,
and I returned to New Orleans, and Iimmediately began the study
of law. I had read law sometime before then. I entered Tulane
University and I received the degree of Bachelor of Law from Tulane
Umversity in 1898, just at the outbreak of the Spanish-American
War. Prior to going to the Military Academy I had been a lieutenantin the Louisiana Field Artillery, which was an old organization, organ-
ized in 1868 from the Confederate soldiers who had returned from
the war, and in 1898 there were five batteries of light artillery. I was
selected by the commanding officer, Colonel Thompson, to take outthe Louisiana Field Artillery battery of light artillery. We were
detailed at Jackson Barracks. There were three batteries there-
the Washington Artillery Battery, known as Battery B, the Donald-sonville Battery, known as Battery C, and my battery, the Louisiana
Field Artillery, was known as Battery A.

Upon the departure of Captain Manning from the post, I com-
manded the post. My battery was mustered out after an honorable
career, and wwere all given honorable discharges.

I returned immediately to the practice of law in the city of New
Orleans, and I engaged m that practice continuously ever since. Ihave never hed political positions, bceausp my law business has been
a good law business. I occupied the position of assistant city attor-
ney under the late Samuel L. Gilmore, who afterwards came to Con-
gress, and I was kept very active in that office, so much so that at
the end of 2 years I resigned that office; and thereafter Mr. Haggerty
became the fire marshal, or rather the attorney, and he had resigned
and he asked me to be the attorney, and I accepted it. I think it
paid a salary of $150 a month; and later on the State rating insurance

oard was combined with it, and I became the joint attorney of the
bond marshal and the State rating insurance board. That boardfixed insurance rates; and after about 2 years experience with that
board, that board was put out of business and I helped to put it out
of business. Thereafter I continued to practice law. In fact, I have
always, no matter what position I held, I have always continued to
practice my profession and to hang on to the little clients, because intimes of need and in times of adversity it is the little fellows that youwork for that keep you going.

In 1915 I was, like Mr. Eightor-in 1913 I was a member of theconstitutional convention of Louisiana, which was a convention
limited in scope called for the purpose of refinancing the tax matters
of Louisiana. In 1915 I was, just like my friend, Mr. Rightor-
we were both elected to a constitutional convention, and while wewere all dressed up with no place to go, the convention was never
held.

And in 1921 I was sent as a delegate to the constitutional conven-
tion, one unlimited in its scope, without restrictions. I was chair-
man of the important committee of final style and revision, makinghundreds of reports to that committee, and many of those reports
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were adopted by that committee. I was likewise a member of the
committee of coordination on ordinances sent in to the committee
prior to adoption. I was also a member of the committee on suffrages
and elections.

My law work-Senator Long says--well, I actively practiced law
and tried cases in the Federal and the State courts of New Orleans
for a period of 25 years and as you grow older in law business and
your clients increase and you have assistants you do not go to court
as often as you used to. However, I go to court whenever I have an
important matter, when my clients ask me to. The last case I
argued in the Supreme Court was a littler over a year ago.

That is about the extent of my knowledge of myself. I am mar-
ried. I have a daughter who is married to Dr. Gardner, and I have
a grandchild.

Mr. RIOHTOR. In the Congressional Record at page 5385, in a
speech of Senator Long, he says that-

John P. Sullivan of New Orleans, at whose instance the public press says Mr.
Moore was appointed.

You heard my statement of the genesis of the recommendation
of Mr. Moore for this position. Was that statement correct?

Mr. SULLIVAN. That statement was correct.
Mr. RIGHTOR. At page 5386, Senator Long, in continuing his

remarks, says, referring to you:
I tell the Senate that Sullivan is a gambling king and a gangster of the highest

order and type, or rather the lowest order and type.
Have you ever had any connection with gambling?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I have never had any connection in my life with

gambling. I do not know how to gamble. I know nothing about
it. I may say, perhaps to my mortification, that I do not know how
to roll dice. I do not know gambling of any kind. I do not know
how to read even a racing form.

Mr. RIGHTon. Now, Colonel Sullivan, a young man named Gatlin
took the stand, and whilst he did not say, he insinuated that you
profited by race-horse handbooks. Is that a fact?

Mr. SULLIVAN. That is not a fact.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Did you ever take an active part in endeavors to

suppress handbooks in New Orleans?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir; I have taken an active part in the sup-

pression of handbooks.
Mr. RIGHToR. Mr. Gatlin was once employed by you as a young

lawyer, was he not, in your office?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Gatlin came to my office---
Mr. RIGHTOR (interrupting). Just say yes or no.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Was he discharged or did he resign?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Gatlin was discharged.
Mr. RIHTOR. Now, Colonel Sullivan, at page 5386 of the Congres-

sional Record, Senator Long continues his speech and says:
The Times-Picayune went further to quote the words of Mr. Walter Elder, a

State Senator, who was at one time a Member of Congress, praising Congressman
Riley Wilson, as follows: "Riley Wilson was not running into the back doors of
the offices of John P. Sullivan. He was not hobnobbing with these gamblers in
New Orleans."
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I ask permission to read into the record the duplicate of a letter olMarch 2, 1984, signed by Mr. Walter Elder and addressed to SenatorPat Harrison- -
Senator LoNG (interrupting). Mr. Chairman, again I am going toask to invoke the rule that has been invoked against me, that thesewitnesses be not permitted to testify by letter.
The CHAIRMAN. Did I receive such a letter?
The CLEaK. Yes sir.
The CHAIRMA. Let me have the original.
Senator Lose. I admit that it is a genuine copy of the originalletter, if that is the point, but--
Mr. RIGHTOR (interrupting). It is admitted that this letter that Iam about to read--
Senator LoN (interrupting). But I object to that form of testi-mony-testifying by letter. That is the objection I am making.The CHAIRMAN. I want to see the letter first. Pass on to some othermatters.
Senator LoNe. Let it go in. I want to try to get to the bankexaminers.
(The letter referred to is as follows:)

ErLDr & ELDEn,
naoP H , uton, La., March ,7, 19804.Senator PAT HAreaSON,

Washington, D.C.
DAan SIR AND FRIBND : I see by the Congressional Record of March 23 onpage 5388 Senator Huey Long quotes the Times-Picayune as saying that I said:Riley Wilson was not running into the back doors of the ofces of John P.Sullivan. He was not hobnobbing with these gamblers in New Orleans."The speech was supposed to have been made on July 9, 1927. It has been solong ago that I do not remember accurately what I did say. I know I referred toColonel Sullivan and also to the gamblers in New Orleans; however I am surethat I did not refer to Colonel Sullivan as a gambler. I have known Mr. John P.Sullivan for many years. He is an elegant gentleman and I have always foundhim to be a man of his word. He was formerly grand exalted ruler of the Elks.I am sure that the Elks of the United States would not have elected such a manas their chief officer as Senator Long says that Colonel Sullivan is.What Senator Long should have told the Senate was that I was talking abouthim as he was attempting to sing psalms and quote the Bible in north Lusianaand talking about the ward bosses, and at the same time he was running down toNew Orleans into the back door of Colonel Sullivan's as the biggest ward bossIn New Orleans, and he was also hobnobbin with the gamblers o New Orleans.With best regards, I remain, your friend,

WALtE ELDER,
Mr. RIOGTOR. Senator Long has referred to the fact that you have

been criticized by the newspapers of New Orleans. I ask the com-mittee's permission to file into the record a copy of the New OrleansItem editorial of Friday evening, May 12,1922, commenting favorably
upon Colonel Sullivan, and ask for permission to read that and sub.statute a photostat copy of that editorial.

(The following telegram was sent to the clerk of the committee byMr. Edward Rihtor, and photostatic copies of the editorial referredto are also on file with the clerk:)
F. M. JoaNSoN, NEW ORLEAN8, LA., Apr. 1$, 1984.

Clerk Senate Finance Committee, Washington, D.C.:
During the Senate Finance Committee hearing on the confirmation of D. D.Moore, internal revenue collector, district of Louisiana, I offered an editorialwhich appeared in the New Orleans Item, New Orleans, La., Friday eveningMay 12, 1922. The said editorial is as follows:
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"JOHN P. IULLIVAN

"Men come and go but causes survive. John P. Sullivan's retirement from
active leadership of the Orleans Democratic Association was not the result of
any desire on the part of this newspaper, or any of those actively responsible
for its policies. It was a pleasure to welcome him into the ranks of active workers
for better government and better things in New Orleans and Louisiana. From
time to time we may have differed with him. But years of active contact with
him brought to the Item a new view of Colonel Sullivan, and showed a side of the
man the existence of which we had suspected only in a general way.

"He identified himself with a hard laborious, and in many ways unsatisfactory
and ungrateful work. By what he did, and helped to do, he has Written himself
down as ono of the big figures of the State. Colonel Sullivan has real talent, great
ability and a magnetic personality. He can spend his time, effort, and substance
ungrudgingly for a cause. He sacrificed an easy berth, a secure position, and
large revenue, and personal and political affiliations of a lifetime. He left an
easy way and took up the difficult way. It may be that he was trying to lead
forces that were incompatible-to weld a wooden handle to the pewter spoon.

"He did a big job for his city and State. He did a big job for his country.
He impressed himself on the community as a real leader.

"So here's to Colonel Sullivan. We have met him as an opponent, and have
fou ht with him as an ally.

"We wish him luck."
I certify that the editor'i quoted herein has been copied from the files of the

New Orleans Item and that the same is reproduced hereinabove word for word
and is correctly quoted in every detail. Therefor please include this editorial
in the record.

EDWAD RCIOHTOn
Attorney for John P. Sullivan.

Mr. RIoITOr. Now Colonel at page 5386 of the Congressional
Record, referring to you and Colonel Bradley, Senator Long in his
speech to the Senate says:

They have chained that section down with gambling dives extending from
Florida clear up through to New Orleans and other parts of the country,

Have you ever had any interest in any gambling dive whatsoever?
Mr. SULLIVAN. None whatsoever.
Mr. RIGHTnR. At page 5388:
Today, under D. D. Moore there are 85 employees, all of whom have to have

the O.K. of John P. Sullivan before they could got the job.

Now, you heard my recital on the stand of what I considered the
facts. Was that recital correct or incorrect?

Mr. SULLIVAr . That recital was correct.
Mr. RIGHToR. On page 5388, the Senator says, referring to Sullivan:
He took his own office organization and made them the organization of the

collector of internal revenue.

You have heard my testimony and you have heard the testimony
of Miss Maretzky and the testimony of Miss Flattery. Is their
testimony and my testimony correct?

Mr. SULIVAN. Your testimony and the testimony of those young
ladies is correct.

Mr. RIGHTOi. Now, Colonel Sullivan, at page 5389 of the Con-
gressional Record, Senator Long goes on with his speech and says:

Sullivan is %n attorney who has never been to court. He is a peculiar lawyer.
He has never tried a lawsuit in court in his life, but he gets fees to fix tax matters.

Is it a fact that you have never been in court, that you have never
tried a lawsuit in your life, and that you get fees to fix tax matters?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I have tried hundreds of cases in the courts of
Louisiana and in the Federal courts. I have never had in the city

41409-34--17
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of New Orleans any interest in any internal-revenue matter. I have
never taken a case in the internal revenue. There are lawyers in
New Orleans who specialize in tax matters, and in order to practice
before that Department, as I understand it, you must have qualified.
You must have a certificate. I have no such certificate. I have
never directly or indirectly had any interest in any tax matter in the
internal revenue office, Ihad at one time an interest in a tax matter
that arose out of the internal revenue office in New Orleans, and that
was years ago, and that was a claim for a rebate on a tax matter
paid by the Louisiana Jockey Club claimed in error, and that matterwas handled by Mr. Rush L. Holland of Washington, D.C., of the
firm of Holland & Strong. I recommended to the Jockey Club
that they employ him.

The CHAIRMAN How long ago was that?
Mr. SULLIVAN. That was, I take it, about 1926 or 1927. Not later

than 1928.
Mr. RIGHTOR. At page 5389, Senator Long continues his speechand refers to the road bonds of Louisiana and says, speaking of you:

He had stolen the $61,000,000 in that State----
Senitor LONx (interrupting). That is a mistake. It should be

"They have stolen". I mennt to correct that in the permanent
Record.

Mr. RIGHTOR (continuing):
And I told them that that gangster and dive keeper would not be allowed tosteal the 30,000,000 as he had stolen the 61,000,000.
Is that correct? Didyou steal 61,000,000?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No. I neither stole 61,000,000 or any part of it, or

30,000,000 or any part of it, or attempted to steal it.
Mr. RIGaHTOR. On the same page, Senator Long, going on, says

this, referring to you:
He told me that a man by the name of F. P. Crist--
Senator LoNG (interrupting). Kriss. K-r-i-ss.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Reading from the Record:
Crist was his partner and Bradley's partner, and were going to open up a gam-

bling dive on Metairie Ridge.
Is that a fact?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Kriss is not a partner of Bradley's nor was he a

partner of mine. And I have no interest, directly or indirectly, with
riss. The only interest I have with Colonel Bradley was as an

owner of shares of stock in the Louisiana Jockey Club and nothing
else.

Senator LONG. The question is not fully answered, Mr. Rightor.
Mr. RIGHTOR. I asked if it is correct. Is that correct?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Read the question.
Mr. RIGHTOR. I ask you if what is contained in the Congressional

Record is true?
Mr. SULLIVAN. What is the charge?
Senator LoNG, Read it all.
Mr. RIGHTOR (reading):
Sullivan came to me and told me that a man by the name of F. P. Crist-
Senator LONG (interrupting), It ought to be K-r-i-s-s.

254
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Mr. RIoGTOR (continuing)-
was his partner and Bradley's partner and was going to open up a gambling dive
on Metairie Ridge.

Is that correct?
Mr. SULLIVAN. That is not correct.
Mr. RIGHTO. Is it correct about a man by the name of Kriss?
Mr. SULLIVAN. That is not correct.
Mr. RIGHTOn. On page 5390, the Senator proceeds with his speech

tnd says:
When these two secretaries finish their work over in the revenue office, Moore'soffice, they go to Sullivan's office and complete their day's work.
You have heard the testimony of these two young ladies and of

, myself. Is our testimony correct or is Senator Long's statement
correct?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Your testimony is correct.
Mr. RIGHTO. On page 5390 this is stated, "Joe Gardiner, one of

Sullivan's relatives that he has had around his office, he has put over
there in the internal-revenue office." Is Joe Gardiner related to
you?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Joe Gardiner is not related to me. Never been
around my office. Never saw Joe Gardiner until the time he came to
see me and asked me to say a word in his behalf to Mr. Moore.

Mr. RIGHTOr . You have heard Mr. Moore testify that Mr. Gardi-
ner was recommended to him by Mr. Orawford H. Ellis manager, and
Mr. Percy Parks, assistant manager of the United Fruit Co., withwhich he had been employed. Is that correct?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I know that to be correct.
Mr. RIJHTOt. On page 5395 of the Congressional Record, Senator

Long makes this statement:
This question cannot be settled on that basis, because this man Sullivan was amember of the delegation opposing Roosevelt at the Chicago convention.
Were you a member of the delegation opposing Roosevelt at Chicago

convention?
Mr. SULLIVAN, I was not.
Mr. RIoHTOR. Were you present at the Chicago convention?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I was not.
Senator LowN. Mr. Rightor, will you permit a suggestion? In

your questions to Colonel Sullivan about the road matter-
Mr. RIGHTOR (interrupting). I will turn him over to you for cross-

examination.
Senator LONG. I just wanted you to ask him whether or not-
Mr. RIGHTOR (interrupting). I am not going to ask him any ques-

tions on your suggestions. I am examining the witness.
Senator LONG. All right.
Mr. RIGHTOR. On page 5397, Senator Long says, referring to you:

He did not support either Roosevelt or the Democratic Adminis-
tration." Is that a true statement?

Mr. SULLIVAN. That statement is not true.
Mr. RzGHTOR. On page 5399, referring to Mr. Moore's incumbencyof the public librarian in New Orleans, Senator Long says, "Sullivan

put him in there and I had him kicked out.
Mr. RIGHTOR (continuing). Did you put him in there?
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Mr. SULLIVAN. I knew nothing of Mr. Moore's election or selection
as librarian until I read it in the newspapers. I had nothing to do
with it directly or indirectly.

Mr. RIGHTOR. On page 5899, on questioning from Senator Clark,
Senator Clark asked, referring to you:

Is it not a fact that 2 or 8 weeks after the Senator's nomination for governor,
in the spring of 1928, Mr. John P. Sullivan and Col. Robert Ewing got up a
large banquet in New Orleans at which the Senator was the guest of honor?

Mr. Long says:
That is not true.
Is that statement of Senator Clark contained in his question true

or is Senator Long's statement true?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Senator Clark is correct. Colonel Ewing and I got

up a banquet and called in Mr. William Dillon, who had a list of
regular banquet attendants.

Mr. RIGHTO.r All right.
Senator BARKLEY. Was that banquet given in honor of Senator or

Governor Long?
Mr. SULLIVAN. That banquet was given in honor of Senator Long,

the purpose being to have the business men of New Orleans min t
him after he was elected governor, for the reason that the business
community of New Orleans did not support him and most people
who attended there were the business people, and I was present at
the banquet at the speakers' table.

Mr. RIGHTOR. When Senator Long opened his campaign in Alex-
andria for Governor-

The CHAIRMAN (interrupting). Did the Senator accept the invita-
tion? Was he present?

Mr. SULLIVAN. The Senator was muchly present; yes, sir.
Mr. RIoGTOr. When Senator Long opened his campaign for gov-

ernor in Alexandria, who presided?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Senator John Overton.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Were there any speakers from New Orleans?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes. I was the principal speaker from the city of

New Orleans at Senator Long's opening meeting in Alexandria, La.
At that time I was the head of the New Orleans regular Democratic
organization, and our organization had brought to Alexandria with
our band, three trainloads of people for his meeting.

The CHAIRMAN. Was this when he was a candidate for the Senate?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir; when he was a candidate for Governor.
Senator BARKLEY. What year was that?
Mr. SULLIVAN. That was m August 1927, if my memory serves me

correctly, at the Virgin High School.
Mr. RIGHTOR. A witness named Manning was placed on the stand

by Senator Long, and he spoke of a man that called on him named
Walsh, and he referred to him as your secretary. Have you ever had
a secretary named Walsh?

Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir.
Senator LONG. I don't remember Mr. Walsh.
Mr. SULLIVAN. How it was testified was this way. A man named

Walsh came in and Senator Long said to him, "That is Sullivan's
ward, isn't it?" And we have no connection with Walsh.

Senator LONG. That was Comiskey's man.
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Mr. SULLIVAN. You did not state that.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Senator Long made another speech on March 7,

1934, on page 3074, where he says John P. Sullivan-
who ran a wire gambling house outfit in the Ridges section of New Orleans, which
I raided once---

Mr. SULLIVAN. As to my connection with any wire house or
gambling house anywhere, there is absolutely no foundation for it,
truth or fact.

Mr. RIOHTOR. On the same page of the Congressional Record,
referring to you, he says:

I am not slandering the man; I am only giving the Senate what the man has
paid the newspapers to publish about himself. I would not have the Senate think
that I would go beyond anything that the gentleman did not want known about
himself. I am giving him advertisement that he has been paying the newspapers
to print for the last 10 years. So there is nothing that is intended to reflect upon
the man.

Have you ever paid the newspapers for any advertising such as
Senator Long has given you?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Never at any time.
S Mr. RIGHTOR. At page 3974 he says that you summoned men

into your office and you cross-examined them on income-tax matters.
Is there any truth in that?

Mr. SULLIVAN. That is merely a story of the imagination. There
is no foundation for that in truth or fact.

Mr. RIOHTOR. And he says that a man named R. L. Gay has been
indicted in Louisiana for income-tax frauds, and that you have some-
thing to do with it. Do you know anything about it?

Mr. SULLIVAN. The first knowledge I had of Mr. Gay, and I have
no recollection of even knowing Mr. Gay, was from the newspapers
that chronicled his indictment, both in the eastern district of Louisiana
and in New Orleans, and I think up in New Jersey. I know nothing
about it, knew nothing about Mr. Gay's indictment, except what 1
have read in the papers since.
* Senator BAKxLEY. Did you have any connection with his income.
tax matters?

Mr. SULLIVAN. None whatsoever or anybody else's income tax.
Senator BARKLEY. Did you ever talk to Mr. Moore about Gay in

any way?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Moore and I never talked about Mr. Gay's

income or anybody else's matter. 1 take it that the Gay matter,
from the nature of the case, would not come from Mr. Moore's office
at all. I imagine that the Gay matter would come from the Intelli-
gence Department and would not hit Mr. Moore's office at all.

Mr. RIGHTOR. You heard Colonel Bradley testify that he gave
Colonel Long $5,000 to help pay his campaign expenses. Is that true-
yes or no?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Now, Senator, will you take the witness?
Senator LONG. Mr. Sullivan, I notice that your counsel-we are

only going to run until 12 o'clock?
The CHAIRMN. That is all.
Senator LONG. I cannot finish with this witness in 15 minutes. I

would like to put my bank examiners on in the 15 minutes that remain.
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The CnAmMAN. I think that is all right then. We will resume in
the morning with you. Do you think you can finish them in 15
minutes?

Senator LONG, I think I can.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN S. BROCO, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Mr. RioHonT. May I make this statement before Mr. Brock testi-

fies? I strongly infer from what Senator Long has stated on the
floor of the Senate and what he stated before this committee, that
he wanted Mr. Habans, the manager of the home loan bank in
New Orleans.

Senator LONG, I did not say I wanted him here.
Mr. RIGHTOR. The man that he did say----
Senator LoNG (interrupting). I do not want my 15 minutes taken

up.
Mr. RIGHTOR. I strongly infer that he contemplates going into the

operation of the home loan bank in New Orleans. I want to say
this in fairness to the committee, that if we go into that matter and
attack the Home Loan Bank of New Orleans by testimony from Mr.
Brock, that as a matter of right and justice sufficient time should
be given by this committee to fully go into it, and I contemplate
that that sufficient time is going to be a most extended time. The
operation of that home loan bank--

The CHAIRMAN (interrupting). May I say Mr. Rightor, that it s
hoped, and I think I press the opinion of the committee, that only
matters shall be brought out with reference to this that might have
some connection with Mr. Sullivan or Mr. Moore and this particular
case. Of course, we cannot try the home-loan proposition. I
imagine that Senator Long intends to try to connect you.

Senator LON. I am only going o try to prove the facts. Mr.
Brock, who appointed you bank examiner?

Mr. BROCK. Governor Parker.
Senator LONG. You have been continued up to this time?
Mr. BROK. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. Were you in that banking department before that

time?
Mr. BROCK. Since 1915.
Senator LONG. You were requested to bring the records here show-

ing certain facts you telegraphed about concerning the Navillus
Corporation and the home loan bank?

Mr. BROCK. Yes sir.
Senator LoNG. Have you brought them?
Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. I ask you to present them.
(Mr. Brock produces papers.)
Senator LoNG. Navillus Corporation you found to be owned by

whom?
Mr. BROCK. Controlled by-
Mr. RGHaTOR.(interrupting). One minute. That is too general a

question. Who owns the stock?
Senator LonG. Who owns the stock?
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Mr. BRoct . It is controlled by Colonel Sullivan--
Mr. RxoaTOR (interrupting). You are supposed to testify to facts,

not opinion.
The CHAIRMAN. Just state who the officers are, Mr. Brock.
Senator LonG. Who are the officers?
Mr. BnocK. I don't know. Probably it is in there in that report.
Senator Lon. Is Colonel Sullivan one of the officers?
Mr. BROCK. He is interested in it.
Senator LONe. President of it?
Mr. BRooK. I am not sure. He is connected with it as an officer

in some way.
Senator LonG. I have already filed the secretary of state's certifi-

cate here, and that shows Colonel Sullivan to be the president, George
S H. Sullivan to be the vice president, and Frank Sullivan to be the

secretary-treasurer. Did you file the exhibit that you brought in for
the benefit of this committee?

Mr. BROOK. Yes, sir.
Senator LONo. Is that statement true?
Mr. BROOK. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNe. I wish to file this statement.
Mr. RIGHTOR. I suggested to the Chairman, to save time-I see

no opinions-tids is purely a recital of facts, but I cannot check it
now, and if the Senator will let us have it, we will check it at lunch.

Senator LoNe. I will offer it into the record, and then we can check
it. I offer this in the record.

(Report of the Hibernia Homestead Association submitted by
Senator Long:) Sna HI NIA HOMEATITAD ASSOCIATION,

New Orleans, La.

HISTORY OF LOA'M RRANTOID BY IIIBERNIA ROMIETEAD ASSOCIATION TO NAVILTUI
CO., INC.

On July 8, 1918, loans granted to Navillus Realty Co., Inc., in the amount of
$20,400, secured by property purchased from Mercier Realty & Investment Co.,
described as follows:

Lot and building with all improvements in the first district city of New Orleans
in square no. 218, bounded by Julia, Girod St. Charles and Carondelet Streets,
property known as 743 and 745 Julia Street;

Also lot and buildings with all improvements first district city of New Orleans
in square no. 238 bounded by Julia, Carondelet, Baronne, and 4t. Joseph Streets
which property begins at a distance of 54 feet 2 inches from Julia Street and
measures 28 feet on front of Carondelet Street by 120 feet in depth, same being
property purchased from Mrs. Mary Hosmer, wife of Charles F. Buck Jr.

The loan on the above properties of $20,400 paid out in full on May 31, 1921,
On June 24, 1921, loan was granted to the Navillus Realty Co., Inc., on the

two above properties and a lot and building with all improvements in the first
district city of New Orleans, bounded by Julia, St. Charles, Girod, and Carondelet
S Streets, designated as lot no. 8, in the amount of $25,000.

On June 30, 1922, a loan was granted to the Navillus Realty Co., Inc., for
$25,000, on two lots and building with all improvements in the first district city
of New Orleans, in square bounded by Julia, Girod, Carondelet and Baronne
Streets, said lots adjoining each otner, which lots are a portion of lots designated
by no. 102 on a plan of Joseph Pile, city surveyor, dated December 31, 1821;
also lot and building first district in square bounded by St. Joseph, Baronne, Julia
and Carondelet Streets, also lot and building with all improvements in the first
district in square bounded by Carondelet, Julia, Girod, and Baronne Streets.

On September 26, 1923, a loan was granted to the Navillus Reatly Co., Inc.,
in the amount of $10,000, being secured by the following property:
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A lot and building with all improvement debated by the lttor "B" squareboundedy St. Charles, Jult, Carondelet, ad Girod Streete, known as 789

RBOAPITIPATION OF LOANS
Loan of $25,000, dated June 24, 1921, reduced to ......... $20,000, 00Loan of $25,000, dated Jan, 80 1922 ... .Lon $10,000, dated Sept. 26, 1923. .8: : o , I000.---------- - 10,000,00

S60, 000 55, 000.00
On July 15, 1931, the above loans refinanced showing following credits:

Foreclosure fees and costs due John P. Sullivan ....... $ 708, 50Full paid shares (name of Mrs. C. Sullivan) ......... 00Instlment stock credits (pledged) -. ........... . Y' ... 14, 800. 00New loan, Navillus Realty Co., no, 778; note dated July 15, 1931.
book no. 2710, for 400 shares . ..------------------------ 40, 000.00iLoan nO. 774, book no. 2711, for 20 shares ..----- _----........ 2 000.00ash instalment payment .....................--------------- 88.

85, 0 0. 00LOANS MISULTINr AFTER RBFINANCIWO

July 15, 1931, loan of $40,000 granted to Navillus Realty Co., Inc., on thefollowing property:

Julia, GTrod Carondelet and Baronne Streets, said lots adjoin each other andmeasure eaci 30 feet front on Julia Street (French measure) b depth of 100 feet(Amerian measure) which two lots are a portion of lot designated by no. 102on a plan of Joseph ile, city surveyor;Also s certain portion of ground together with all the buildings and improve.ments situated in the first district of the city of New Orleans in square boundedby Carondelet, Julia, Girod and Baronne Streets;
Also lot and building with all improvements in the first district, city of NewOrleans, in square bounded by St. Joseph, Baronne, Julia and Carondelet Streets,lot designated by the letter "A'' on sketch made by L. Pills.
On July 15, 131a, a loan was granted to the Navllus Realty Co., Inc., in theamount of $2,600 secured by lot and buildings with all improvements in the firstdistrict, city of New Orleans, in square bounded by Julia, t. Charles, Girod, andCarondelet Streets, designated as lot 8 on plan of Joseph Pille,
NOTE.-In the refinance of the two loans of $40 000 and $2,600, respetivel,it is seen that property securing the old loan of $10,000 now stands the $2,600note which note was paid in ful and security released whereby the $40,000 noteonly was deeded back to the association.
The loan of $40,000, granted to the Navillus Realty Co., Inc., on July 15, 1931,was deeded back to the association on a dation on pavement on December 23,1932, property being described as 7161-65 Carondelet Street, 711-13-15 JuliaStreet and a vacant lot "A" on Julia Street (act passed by David Sessler).thecord shows no payment in Interest or principal from the date of loan throughthe date of repossession.
The loan made in the amount of $2,600, as above described, was repaid incash by installment payments closing out October 21, 1932.Nor(.-Letter in files of association showing appraisement as of June 29, 1931,on these properties of $50,000, by Latter & Blum. Supplemental letter statesproperty has sold for $1,000 per front foot on Caronde et Street and $500 perfront foot on Julia Street.
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Schedule showing fee payment due and credited J. P. Sullivan on Loan
as of July 18, 1981

Sundries:
To Navi
To force

* foreclo
To force

cost at
To force

foreclo
To forecd

closure
To forec

foreelo

llis Realty Co, Inc ....... ....... ............. $880. 00
closure on G. . Black due J. P. Sullivan, legal cost and
sure fees (same on L. L. Bailey).. .. ......... . 28. 00
closure on Mr. and Mrs. McGuire to J. P. Sullivan, legal
id foreclosure fees ...-.............................--- ..... i. 60
closure on F. L. Manthey to J. P. Sullivan, legal cost and
sure fees ........... ---...-... .......................- 20. 50
sure on Sam Crolino to J. P. Sullivan, legal cost and fore-
fees .............................................. 362. 80

losure on J. P. Fitzgerald to J. P. Sullivan, legal cost and
sure fees-........................................... 28, 00

Total ............................................. 1, 708. 50

(Report of the Hibernia Homestead Association showing corrections
made by Col. John P. Sullivan)

HIa amA HOMBTAD ASsoCATIroN,
New Orleans, La.

HISTORY or LoANS GRANTED By HIIERNIA HOMESTEAD AssOCIATION TO NAVILLtS
Co., INC.

)On July 5, 1918, loans granted to Navillus Realty Co, Inc. in the amount of
$20,400, secured by property purchased from Mercier Realty & Investment Co.,
described as follows:

Lot and building with all improvements in the first district city of New Orleans
in square no, 218 bounded by Julia, Girod, St. Charles, and Carondelet Streets,
property known as 743 and 745 Julia Street.

Also lot and buildings with all improvements, first district city of New Orleans
in square no. 235 bounded by Julia, Carondelet, Baronne, and St. Joseph Streets,
which property begins at a distance of 54 feet 2 inches from Julia Street and
measures 28 feet on front of Carondelet Street by 120 feet in depth, same being
property purchased from Mrs. Mary Hosmer, wife of Chas. F. Buck, Jr. The
loan on the above properties of $20,400 paid out in full on May 81, 1021.

On June 24, 1021, loan was granted to the Navllus Realty Co., Inc. on the
two above properties and a lot and building with all Improvements in the first
district, city of New Orleans, bounded by Julia, St. Charles, Girod, and Caron-
delet Streets designated as lot no. 8, in the amount of $25,000.

On June 30, 1922, a loan was granted to the Navillus Realty Co., Inc. for
$25,000, on two lots and building with all improvements in the first district, city
of New Orleans, in square bounded by Julia, Girod, Carondelet and Baronne
Streets, said lots adjoining each other, which lots are a portion of lots designated
by no. 102 on a plan of Joseph Pilie, city surveyor, dated December 81, 1821;
also lot and building, first district in square bounded by St. Joseph, Baronne,
Julia, and Carondelet Streets, also lot and building with all improvements In the
first district in square bounded by Carondelet, Julia, Girod, and Baronne Streets.

On September 26, 1923, a loan was granted to the Navillus Realty Co., Inc., in
the amount of $10,000, being secured by the following property:

A lot and building with all improvements designated by the letter "B", square
bounded by St. Charles, Julia, Carondelet, ad Girod Streets, known as 789
Julia Street.

RECAPITULATION OF LOAN#

Loan of $25,000, dated June 24, 1921, reduced to-...-.... ... $20, 000. 00
Loan of $25,000, dated Jan. 30, 1922 ............................ 25, 000.00
Loan of $10,000, dated Sept. 26, 1923... .......... ...... .. -. - 10, 000. 00

55, 000. 00
On July 15, 1031, the above loans were consolidated showing fol-

lowing credits:
July 15, 1931, foreclosure fees and costs due John P. Sullivan ... 1, 798. 50
July 15, 1031, full-paid shares (name of Mrs. C. Sullivan) ......... 14, 500. 00
July 15, 1931, installment stock credits (pledged) ....-............ 530. 61

1
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July 15, 1931 new loan, Navillus Realty Co. no. 773, note dated
July 15, 1981, book no. 2710 for 400 shares .................... $40,000. 00

July 16, 1981, loan no. 774 hook no. 2711, for 26 shares.... ..... 22, 600000
Cash installment payment ....-. ..................... .... 8 3R

This total is wrong .... -, ............................ 85, 000 00 a
Properly added it should he . ....... ........... .......... 8, 612.(7

Error by State bank examiner against Navillus Realty Co. is there-
fore.................. ............................... 4,512.70

LOANS RIISULTING AFTe CONSOrIDATION

July 15 1, 931, loan of $40,000 granted to Navillus Realty Co., Inc., on the
following property:

Two lots of ground together with all buildings and improvements thereon,
situated in the first district of the city of New Orleans in square bounded by
Julia, Girod, Carondelet, and Baronne Streets. Said lots adjoin each other anl
measure each 30 feet front on Julia Street (French measure) by depth of 100
feet (American measure), which two lots are a portion of lot designated by no.
102 on a plan of Joseph Pille, city surveyor. Also a certain portion of ground,
together with all the buildings and improvements, situated in the first district of
the city of New Orleans in square bounded hv Carondelet, Julia, Girod, and
Baronne Streets. Also lot and building with all improvements in the first dis-
trict, city of Now Orleans in square bounded by St. Joseph, Baronne, Julia and
Carondelet Streets, lot designated by the letter "A" on sketch made by L. H.
Pilie.

On July 1, 1,191, a loan was granted to the Navillus Realty Co., Inc., in the
amount of $2,600, secured by lot and buildings with all improvements in the first
district, city of New Orleans, in square bounded by Julia, St. Charles, Girod,
and Carondelet Streets, designated as lot 8 on plan of Joseph Pille.

The loan of $40,000 granted to the Navillus Realty Co., Inc., on July 1, 1931,
was deeded back to the association on a Dation En Patement on December 23,
1932, property being described as 761-65 Carondelet Street, 711-13-15 Julia
Street and vacant lot A on Julia Street. (Act passed by David Sessler.)

Record shows no payment in interest or principal from the date of loan through
the date of repossession.

The loan made in the amount of $2,600, as above described, was repaid in
cash by installment payments closing out October 21, 1982.

NOTE

Letter in files of association showing appraisement as of June 29, 1931, on
these properties of $50,000, by Latter & Blum. Supplemental letter states
property has sold for $1,000 per front foot on Carondelet Street and $800 per
front foot on Julia Street.

Schedule shooting fee payment due and credited J. P. Sullivan on loon as of July 15,
1981 (journal entries)

Sundries...-..-.......-------- -.....--............... $1, 798. 50

To Navillus Realty Co., Inc. (foreclosure on G. B. Black, due J. P.
Sullivan, legal cost and foreclosure fees) ...------------------ 350. 00

Same on L. L. Bailey..----.---.....-.......................... 2. 00
Foreclosure on Mr. and Mrs. McGuire to J. P. Sullivan, legal cost and

foreclosure fees.......--------- -........................ 851. 50
Foreclosure on F .L. Manthey to J. P. Sullivan, legal cost and fore-

closure fees .---------------------------------------........ 520. 50
Foreclosure on Sam Crolino to J. P. Sullivan, legal cost and fore-

closure fees.----. ------------------------------------- 362. 50
Foreclosure on J. P. Fitzgerald to J. P. Sullivan, legal cost and fore-

closure fees ...----....................................... 25. 00
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Senator LONG. Mr. Brock, inasmuch as I take it you are an expert
in your line, I wish to ask you to please state if on this matter, on
this exhibit here, you note the interchange of property into and out
of the Navillus Corporation and the Hibernia Homestead Corpora-
tion, through which $17,000 worth of stock was placed in return of the
property?

Mr. BROK. This is $14 500 stock.
Senator LONG. Yes; of Homestead stock?
Mfr. BROCK. Yes sir.
Senator LONG. What was the value of that stock at that time?
Mr. BnoOK. I made an investigation the other day and the best

that I could get from the dealers and brokers was from $60 to $65.
The CHAIRMAN. What was it at the time of the transfer? Did

you make an investigation at that time?
Mr. BROCK. This transfer?
Senator LONG. What was the value at the time of the transfer?

That is what I asked you.
Mr. BRocK. This was in 1931 when the previous loans had been

refinanced and had been reduced by $14,500 of stock of the Hibernia
Homestead.

Senator LoNo. And what was the value at that time?
Mr. BaocK. Between $60 and $65 a share.
Senator LONG. And it was turned in at par in the Homestead?
Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir,
Senator LONG, At $14,000?
Mr. BRocK. Yes sir.
Senator LONG. Thirty-five cents or 40 cents off of $14,000 would
preresent how much that was watered into that?
Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLY. What was the date of that transaction?
Mr. BROCK. 1931; July 1931,
Senator LONG. I will connect it right into the Home Loan bank.

I will ask you further, Mr. Brock, if you find there any manipulation
by which a property mortgaged with the Hibernia Homestead for a
purchase price of $10,000 was later extricated through the manipula-
tions of other property by a payment of $2,600?

Mr. BROCK. The records show that.
Senator BARKLEY. I don't know just what you mean by " manipula-

tion. '
Senator LONG. State the facts.
Senator BARKLEY. The word "manipulation", is susceptible of any

sort of interpretation. State the facts.
Senator LONG. Just state what the transaction was.
Mr. BROCK. In this refinancing of July 1931, right at that time, the

indebtedness of that concern was $55,000.
Senator BARKLEY. Which concern?
Mr. BROCK. The Navillus Realty Co.
Senator LONG. To whom?
Mr. BRocK. To the Hibernia Homestead Association.
Senator LONG. Go ahead and explain that.
Senator WALSH. What did that property consist of? A large

number of houses?
Mr. BRCCK. Different properties.
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Senator WALSH. And all under one blanket mortgage of $85,000?
Mr. BRooK. No sir; with different.
Senator LoNG. They were under several mort ages. Explain it.

Explain how that $10,000 property was extricated there.
Mr. Bno.K, The refinancing later reduced it by $14,500 in stock,and Colonel Sullivan applied $1,798.50 of attorneys' fees, then exe.

cuted a new mortgage for $40,000 on part of the property, and thenone for $2,000 on another particular piece of property.
Senator LONG. That had been put in at how much?
Mr. BOCK. At $2,600.
Senator LONG. How much had it originally been put in for?
Mr. BROCK. $10,000,
Senator LoNo. They executed one mortgage on all of the other

property for $40,000 and on this particular $10,000 for $2,600?Mr. BnoCK. Later on that $2,600 was paid and the property covered
by the $40,000 mortgage was surrendered to the Homesteadr Associa-
tron by dation on payment.

Senator BARKLEY. That means that it was paid off?
Mr. RIGHTOl. Given property to pay a debt instead of money.
Senator LoNG. So that the $10,000 piece was extricated for $2,600

and there was further put into the transaction $14,500 worth of stock
at 100 cents on the dollar, selling at the time of from 60 to 65 cents
on the dollar, and $1,700 of Colonel Sullivan's fees?

Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Are you familiar with these officers and directors

who were in the Hibernia?
Mr. BlocK. I do not recall right off now.
Senator LONG. You know that Colonel Sullivan is one of them inthe Hibernia?
Mr. BRocK. We always considered it as Colonel Sullivan and hisbrother, Frank Sullivan, as being the dominant spirits.
Senator LONG. They are under your banking department?
Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Did you know Mr. Ford who was in Mr. Sullivan's

office, the lawyer there?
Mr. BRocK. I do not recall him. I think I met him a great many

years ago.
Senator LoNG. It has been testified here that Mr. Ford who was

in Mr. Sullivan's law office, went into the home-loan bank as anattorney. Did you know Mr., Vergis, who was connected with the
Hibernia?

Mr. BROCK. Yes sir.
Senator LONG. What has become of him?
Mr. BRocK. He is head appraiser of the Home Owners' Loan

Corporation.
Senator LONG. Now, Mr. Brock, these parties then went into theHome Owners' Loan Corporation from Mr. Sullivan's office?
Mr. RIGHTOR. He did not say from Colonel Sullivan's office.
Senator LONG. From the Hibernia?
Mr. BROCK. He was a director in the Hibernia.
Senator WALSH. Is Mr. Ford the counsel?
Senator LONG. The chief abstractor.
Mr. SULLIVAN. He is nothing of the kind. He gets $5 a case.Senator WALSH. Whenever he is given a title to examine he gets $5?
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Mr. SULLIVAN. He is a closing attorney.
Senator WLsnH. And as I understand the organization of the

bank,, they have a chief conveyancer, and whenever a title is to be
examined they employ a lawyer here and a lawyer there to examine
the titles.

Mr. BnoeK. I am not familiar with that.
Senator LONG. Did you make an examination or general review to

see whether or not the property that had been examined and had
been handed over to the Homestead in this Navillus transaction
could have been sold for $40,000?

Mr. BRocK. No sir; I have not. I have not attempted to,
Senator LoN,. Hfow much time did you have to make these exami-

nations?
Mr. BnocK. It was done very hurriedly since we started this

general investigation down there.
Senator LONe. You did not know Mr. Hayman?
Mr. BiOCK. No sir.
Senator LoNa. It is testified here that Mr. Hayman went from

Colonel Sullivan's employment in the race track to the Internal
Revenue Department, and from the Internal Revenue to the home-
loan bank. That has not been disputed yet. I will ask you, follow-
ing the transfer of these gentlemen in connection with your wire sent
here, if you began in the last week to make an examination as to what
they were manipulating in the home-loan bank.

Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
Senator LonG. I hand you these sheets and ask you to explain them

to the members of this committee-what they are doing over there.
Mr. RIGHTOR. That involves the operation of the home-loan bank.
The CHAIRMAN. What is this? The whole proposition of the

home-loan bank?
Senator LONG. Just as you passed upon the wire. You wanted

the proof in better form.
The CHAIRMAN. We will pass on this. It is now 2 minutes of 12

and we have an amendment pending, so we will recess until tomorrow
at 10 o'clock.

Senator LONG. What are you going to do with my documents?
Are you going to keep them or do you want me to keep them?

The CHAIRMAN. Here they are.
(Whereupon, at 12 noon, an adjournment was taken until the

next day, Tuesday, Apr. 10, 1934, at 10 a.m.)
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TUESDAY, APRIL 10, 1984

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment at 10 a.m., in the

Finance Committee room, Senator Pat Harrison (chairman) presiding,
Present: Senators Harrison (chairman), Byrd, Clark, Barkley,

Keyes, La Follette, George, Costigan Lonergan, and Metcalf.
Present also: Senator Long, 1Mr. Edward Rightor, Col. John P.

Sullivan, and Mr. D. D. Moore.

TESTIMONY OF 1. S. BROOK' NEW ORLEANS, LA.,-(Continued)
(The witness was previously duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LooG. I want you, Mr. Brock, to go ahead with what I

asked you yesterday. Will you explain, Mr. Brock, those sheets
that we had over there?

Mr . BnocK, These exhibits--
Senator LoNo (interposing). I want you to explain the whole

matter without me having to ask you further questions. In your
own way, make your own explanation of the matter.

The CHAIMAN. Are you now going into all of these loans with
the Home Loan Corporation?

Senator LoNG. Those that he wired about. Those matters that
were wired about.

The CHAIRMAN. The chairman does not think that we can go
into an investigation of all of the loans held by the Home Loan
Corporation.

Senator KEYEs. Can we not get two or three of the cases?
Senator LONG. This was approved by the committee, and the wit-

ness was summoned after he had wired and given the information.
The CHAImMAN. No; this has not been approved by the committee.

It is perfectly proper, if you want to connect Mr. Sullivan in any way
with the Home Loan proposition, and if there is any racketeering.

Senator LONG. That is what we are doing.
The CHAIRMAN. But I do not think it is proper, because it is taking

up too much time of the committee to go into, to go into a thorough
investigation of the Home Loan Corporation. We would never get
through here.

Senator LoNO. That is what we are doing. It is to prove that there
is racketeering, that comes through Sullivan's office.
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The CHAIRMAN. Proceed for a few moments. I will see how the
testimony goes.

Mr. BROOK. This is in connection with one of the telegrams.
Senator LuO~. First, do those sheets show the transactions, Mr.

Brock?
Mr. BROOK. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNG, I ask to offer in evidence those sheets. That will

probably save 95 percent of the testimony.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me see the sheets that you are talking about.
(The same were handed to the chairman.)

he CHARMAN, Is this the matter that went into the Congressional
Record yesterday?

Senator LoNG. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Wasn't this matter in the record, Senator Long;

that is fairly expensive, if it is already in the Congressional Record?
Senator LONG. I want them before the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you swear that all of the matters are correct

as stated in this memorandum?
Mr. BROOK. Yes, sir; as reported by my examiners.
Mr. RIGHTOR. You know nothing about it personally?
Mr. BRocK. No.
Mr. RIGHTOR. The witness says he knows nothing about it per-

sonally.
The CHAIRMAN. I understood the witness to swear to the correct-

ness of this proposition.
Mr. BROOK. It was done under my direction and done by my

examiners.
Senator LONG. You had to have several men to compile the dif-

ferent data, to assemble this, didn't you?
Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Are they here?
Senator LONG. Yes. It will take several men to prove them up.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us put them on and ask them as to the cor-

rectness of it, and then put it into the record.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Mr. Chairman, he uses words here that are deroga-

tory of the Home Loan-"sales of stock manipulation."
The CHAIRMAN. Strike out in the record the word "manipulation"

and change it to a more inoffensive word.
Senator LONG. Sales of stock. Strike out the word "manipu-

lated."
Mr. RIGHTOR. Make it "made."
Senator LONG. Mr. Brock, it took several men to compile from the

various records, the building and loan records, the several items neces-
sary to trace through one transaction, did it not?

Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. And you supervised and assembled it as they brought

it in?
Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. And under your direction condensed it there on

those reports?
Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. I think I can ask one question that probably will

be sufficient for all that I wish to present.
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I believe I have already, asked you about Mr. Leon Burgess, that
came from Mr. Sullivan's office, yesterday.

Mr, BROCOK Yes sir.
Mr. RBoGTOR. He is making a statement that the record does not

show.
Senator LonG. I thought I had.
The CHAIRMAN. Ask him.
Mr. RIGHTro. You have been corrected twice, that Mr. Burgess

did not come from Colonel Sullivan's office.
Senator LONe. The Hibernia Homestead.
Mr. RIGHTOR. Yes sir.
Senator LoNG. Wel, that is the same thing.
Mr. RIGHTOR. We object to your saying that it is the same thing.
Senator LoNG. All right. I have already asked you about Mr.

Burgess who came from the Hibernia Homestead.
BMr. BROOK. Yes, sir.

Senator LooN. And Mr. Ford, Chester Ford, who came from
Colonel Sullivan's office, did he not?

Mr. BROCK. Who is that?
Senator LONG. Chester Ford. Chester Ford, the lawyer that went

in there.
Mr. BROCK. I am not positive of that.
Senator LoNG. I think I have proved that by other witnesses.
Mr. Brock, was Mr. Ray, that is mentioned on these sheets,

Mr. Stanley W. Ray, was he the secretary of Governor Parker when
he was the Governor of Louisiana?

Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Mr. Eseman, that you have listed on there from

the Dumaine Realty Co., isn't it, or the Dumaine Building and Loan?
Mr. BnoOK. The Dumaine Realty Co., I think.
Senator LONG. Is he connected with the Home Loan Corporation

today?
Mr. BROCK. Not that I know of.
Senator LONG. You don't know that yourself?
Mr. BRocK. No,,ssir,
Senator Lone. All right.
Mr. BROOK. He gets certain information from the H.O.L.C.
Senator LONG. But you did not know he was actually employed

there?
Mr. BROK. No, sir.
Senator LONG. Well, I will prove that by another witness. That

is already in the record..
Mr. Brock, just state in one question your totals as to how much

has been made through the exchange of stock, the building and loan
stock, the loans made on the home, as compared with the Home
Owners' Loan bonds that are given in the return?

Mr. tIGHTOR. Do you understand the question?
Mr. BRocK. That is, you want the profit indicated on these loan

transactions-
Senator LONG (interposing). I would like you to state the profit

indicated what is the difference on the market of the building and
loan stock they gave as compared with the difference on the market
of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation stock that they got in return?

41409-84----18
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Senator BARKLEY. Let me ask you this: Are these building and
loan stocks registered on any exchange?

Mr. BaOcK. They are quoted there in some kind of a market--
do not know what it is-lsted in the newspapers and traded in.

Mr. SULLIVAN. In the last year or so.
Senator BARKLEY. Not the New Orleans exchange?
Mr. BaoCK. No; is it not the New Orleans stock exchange? I

declare I don't know.
Senator BARKLEY. How do you determine what the market value

of the stock of these concerns may be?
Mr. BaocK. According to these quotations.
Senator BARKLEY. Do you know what sort of an exchange that is,

or to what extent they are traded in, and how reliable a barometer
that is as to their value?

Mr. BROCK. No; I do not. I am not sure about that. I under-
stand it is handled by some of the real-estate dealers there.

Senator BARKLEY. Well maybe somebody can explain it.
Senator LoNx. Yes: we have two more witnesses.
The CHAIRMAN. Let us get through with Mr. Brock.
Senator LoNG. Mr. Brock, what is the difference there? Just

pick out a few.
Mr. BRocK. In 20 loans here of the Eureka that we worked up-

of course, we have only just started this-
Senator LONG. You have just scratched the surface.
Senator BARKLEY. Let the witness state whether he has just

scratched the surface, or gone down under the surface.
Mr. BROCo. We have not anything like made a thorough investi-

gation.
Senator BARKLEY. At whose instance did you make this investi-

gation?
Mr. BRoOK. It has been the result of rumors and complaints.
Senator BARELEY. Is it part of your duty as the bank commis-

sioner to make this investigation?
Mr. BROOK. Yes. The building and loan associations are under

the supervision of my department.
Senator BARKLEY. How often do you examine them?
Mr. BROCK. Up until a little over a year ago it was only once a

year. Now we examine them twice a year.
Senator BARKLEY. When did you make this examination that you

are talking about now?
Mr. BROCK. This is a special investigation.
Senator BARKLEY. How did you happen to make it?
Mr. BROCK. Just as I stated, as a result of rumors about a racket

going on-
Senator BARKLEY. Who asked you? Did you make this examina.

tion with a special view of testifying here in this matter?
Mr. BnRCK. I did not have it in view. I had no idea.
Senator BARKLEY. You did not?
Mr. BROCK. No.
Senator BRKLEY. When did you start to make it up?
Mr. BROCK. Monday a week ago.
Senator BARKLnY. Monday a week ago. Was that before or after

Senator Long had made a speech on the floor of the Senate charging
a racket down there among the real estate and building and loan
associations, with the Home Owners' Loan Corporation?
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Mr. BRoCK. I did not know about-I did not notice anything in
Senator Long's speech which you referred to.

Senator BARKnsY. Did you start this investigation on your own
motion or did somebody order you to do it?

Mr. BnocK. These rumors have been coming to me-I had heard
of it for the last 2 or 3 weeks, but I did not pay such attention to it,
and it got to such an extent until I consulted Senator Long when he
was on New Orleans, as I have been doing ever since he was Governor.

Senator BARKLmY. So you made this particular investigation after
consulting with Senator Lon , with a view to testifying here?

Mr. BRocK. Not with a view to testifying; no sir.
Senator LONG. Was I the only man you consulted-
Senator BARKLEY (interposing). Did you get orders from anybody

who is your superior, to make this investigation?
Mr. rBnoK. No, sir; I did not.
Senator BARKLEY. Are you subject to the orders of the Governor?
Mr. BROOK. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Did he order you to make, or request or suggest

that you make, this investigation?
Mr. BROOK. No, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Did you advise him that you were making it?
Mr. BROOK. No, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. He had nothing to do with it?
Mr. BROOK. No, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, Senator.
Senator LoNG. Was I the only man that you consulted with regard

to help about this matter? Did you consult with other citizens of
that State?

Mr. BRoc. I discussed it with some of the building and loan men.
The CHAIRMA. Give to the committee the answer to that question

that he has been asking you. Let us get along.
Mr. BROCK. These transactions of the Eureka indicated a profit

there on 20 loans of $17,768.56, that is, as between the quotations of
the Home Owners Loan bonds and the amount of Homestead stock
involved.

The CHAIRMAN. Doesn't that speak for itself, that record, Mr.
Brock?

Mr. BROCK. Yes; as these figures are set up.
The CHAIRMAN. Can't we dispense with going into the details, and

give the difference.
Senator LonG. I was getting just the totals on the four pages. I

have enough that will identify it clearly. Just let him give the totals
on the four pages.

What are the totals given on all of the pages?
Mr. BRocK. Yes, sir; in the Acme Homestead, with 11 transactions,

it shows a profit--
The CHAIRMA (interposing). Suppose we take some one else, and

let him figure it out.
Senator LoNG. This man can do it quickly.
The CHAIRMA. The time of the Senate is too important to have

the commissioner have to figure out the proposition and delay things,
because we want to finish this matter.

Senator LoNG. He can tell you in just a minute, Mr. Chairman.
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The CHAIRMAN. He is not doing it.
Senator LonG. He is just adding them.
Mr. BaocK. That runs up just a little over $40,000.
Senator LONG. You just found on those sheets there a little over

$40,000?
Senator HASTINGS. May I see those sheets?
Senator LONG. Hand tnose sheets over to Senator Hastings, so

that he can look them over.
In your examination, did you run across a form letter that was

being used in the racket, as being described as a racket, I used your
word.

Mr. BROCK, Yes, sir.
Senator LONe. Let us have the form letter that you found they

were using there.
(Mr. Brock produces paper.)
Senator BARKLEY. When you say "they were using", who do you

mean by "they"? Who sent out that form letter?
Senator LONG. It is not sent out. It is in blank. It has blank

lines.
Mr. BnocK. It is a mimeographed letter sent out by one of the

homestead associations.
Senator BARKLEY. Which one?
Mr. BRocK. The Great New Orleans Homestead Association.
The CHAIRMAN. You say you found this in the files?
Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. Hand me that letter.
(Mr. Brock hands letter to Senator Long.)
Senator LONG. You found this as a form?
Mr. BROCK. As a form.
Senator LoNG. I will ask you briefly, in connection with this letter,

to explain to the committee just in a few words how it is that the
process is manipulated through which you found the $40,000 profit
on the few cases that you have had time to review?

Mr. BROCK. Well, now, let us see. You mean how we located it?
Senator Lowo. Explain the process, how they do it, how it is done.
Mr. BROCK. Well, they get hold of a distressed borrower, or some-

one that has been dispossessed of the property, and they induce them,
or, rather, show them where they can have it refinanced through the
Home Owners Loan Corporation-

Senator LONG (interposing). This gentleman here is in my way,
and I cannot see the witness.

Would you mind sitting here, if it would not inconvenience you?
Now go ahead.
Mr. BROCK. Then the person or broker or whoever you might call

him, that handles it for him, through the Home Owners Loan, he
acquires stock on the market of that particular homestead.

Senator LONG. By "homestead "-use the word "building and
loan."

Mr. BROCK. The building and loan association, at the market value,
and on these particular transactions the stock, say, if it is bought at
50 cents on the dollar, it is accepted by the homestead at 100 cents
on the dollar, and then, instead of the homestead, building and loan
association, receiving the Home Owners Loan bonds, the broker re-
ceives the bonds and the building and loan cancels out its own stock
at 100 cents on the dollar.
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Senator Loxo. So that, if I may be permitted, the interposed party
that you call the broker, whoever he is, that is handling it through
the Home Owners Loan Corporation, at 50 cents on the dollar, that
stock, he will take, we will say, $100000 worth of stock that he gets
for $5,000, and he exchanges that for $10,000 of Home Loan Cor-
poration bonds.

Mr. BROoK. If the Home Owners loan is worth $10,000-if it is
for $10,000---

Senator LONG. I am using that round figure.
Mr. BROoCK Yes.
Senator LONG. Or $1,000.
Mr. BnoCK. It depends on what the amount of the loan is that is

made by the Home Owners Loan Corporation.
Senator BARKLEY. You say that he exchanges that stock in the

homestead for Home Owners Loan Corporation bonds. That
cannot be true, because the Home Owners Loan Crorporation has
nt otgot any authority to accept stock in anything.

Mr. BRocK. But you did not understand me--
Senator BARKLEY (interposing). It will loan its bonds which ore

now to be guaranteed by the (Government to the person who holds
the mortgage against the loan, so as to be able to refinance it at
whatever may e due on back taxes and a small amount for repairs,
but the Home Owners Loan Corporation cannot accept stock in any
corporation in exchange for its bonds.

Mr. BRocK. I appreciate that.
Senator BARKLEY. HOW do they do it?
Mr. BROCK. For instance, I am handling one of those deals. I go

out and I find out that some person, Bill Smith, has been dispossessed
of his property.

Senator BARKLEY. By whom?
Mr. BROCK. By the building and loan association, say a year ago,

and I find out from the records his name and address, and I look him
up and show where he can repossess that property and have it re-
financed by the Home Owners Loan Corporation. Then I handle
it for him.

I pick up the stock of the building and loan association where his
loan was originally, say, $5,000, and I buy it for $2,500, and I go to
the building and loan and I make a deal with them.

They take their own stock and let me have the property, or it is all
done at one time.

Senator BARKLEY. This application--
Senator LONG (interposing). Please let him finish.
Senator BARKLEY. All right.
Mr. BnOCK. Then the loan of the Home Owners' Loan is negotiated

on this particular piece of property.
Senator BARKLEY. Between the Home Owners' Loan Corporation

and the original owner?
Mr. BROCK. Yes; or his representative.
Senator BARKLEY. The owner who has been dispossessed?
Mr. BRocK. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. He has to make application himself for the

refinancing, with the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, and the trans-
action, as far as the Home Owners' Loan Corporation is concerned, is
between it and the property owner who has been dispossessed?
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Mr. BROoK. Or with his agent.
Senator BARKLEY. Or with his agent.
Mr. BRao,. Or together.
Senator BARKLE. So that this so-called " manipulation " on your

part, if you have gone out and found that a man has been dispossessed,
and you go and tell him what probably he did not know, that he can
refinance it through the Home Owners' Loan Corporation and he
starts in to do the refinancing t either personally or through you as
his agent, you induce the building and loan association to accept the
bonds of the iome Owners' Loan Corporation in exchange for this
mortgage?

Mr. BROCK. Induce what?
Senator BARKLEY. Induce the homestead or the building and loan

association.
Mr. BROCK. To accept what?
Senator BARKLEY. Tne Home Owners' Loan Corporation bonds.
Mr. BRocK. No. I go out and buy some of that homestead stock,

the building and loan stock, and I go and tender it in settlement--
Senator BAKLG Etl. Whoever holds the mortgage on that property

has to be induced to accept Home Owners' bonds, otherwise the
refinancing cannot occur.

Mr. BRocK. Yes; but I get the bonds.
Senator BARKLEY. How do you get them? You have not got any

mortgage.
Senator LONo. He is trying to continue his explanation,saying that

if he went out and got a bond himself as a broker.
Senator BARxLEY. In the first place, we know how he can get them,

because the Home Owners' Loan Corporation can only exchange those
bonds for the mortgage that the building and loan association has
against the property. The homestead, as you call it, agrees to accept
the bonds of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation in lieu of the
mortgages.

Mr. BROCK. Not these transactions Senator.
Senator BARKLEY. Then let me ask you this question. This so-

called "manipulation " that you are talking about could occur without
the Home Owners' Loan Corporation knowing anything about the
private transaction between you and the homestead company, couldn't
it?

Mr. BROCK. Well, it could have but there is a pretty close con-
nection. I mean, that is pretty well established.

Senator BARKLEY. By what?
Mr. BROCK. By the information that is given these agents or

brokers.
Senator BARKLEY. Do you know that of your own knowledge?
Mr. BROCK. That is what my examiners have-
Senator BARKLEY. I am talking about what you know. Do you

know of any case where the Home Owners' Loan Corporation has
dealt with the homestead company or with one of these brokers, as
you call it, knowing, in advance, that this transaction was to occur?

Mr. BROCK. Not of my own personal knowledge, but it has been
reported to me by my examiners.

Senator BARKLEY. Of course, there have been no legal rules fol-
lowed in this investigation, and I suppose hearsay testimony is as
good as any.
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Senator LONe. You have these records, Mr. Brock? They were
compiled from records?

IMr. Broci. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. And furnished to you from records?
Mr. BRooK. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. And the records show that the loan made by the

Home Loan is exchanged, the exchange of the stock, the delivery back
to the Home Owners, was done as one act?

Mr. Bnoci. Yes.
Senator LONG. One act?
Mr. Bnocx. Yes.
The CHAIRAN. Senator he will testify.
Senator LONG, Go ahead, Mr. Brock.
Mr. Bnocx. In all of the transfers, the whole transaction was done

at one and the same time. It was all worked out, ready for comple-
tion, you might say.

Senator HASTINGS. Mr. Brock, will you just come over here where
you can see this with me.

T would like you to take this one instance Mrs. C, Eustis. What
does that indicate as the amount that Mrs. Eustis owed the building
and loan in the first place on her property? Is there anything to show
what she owed?

Mr. BRoOK. $17,663.
Senator HASTINGS. That is what she owed?
Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. And she had been, under your theory, dis-

possessed?
Mr. BROCK. Yes; I am quite sure of that.
Senator HASTINGS. Then "56 bid and offered at 60" indicates the

value of the home building and loan stock in which she had her
mortgage?

Mr. BROCK. That is right.
Senator HASTINGS. Then you are assuming that somebody goes

and buys enough stock to amount to $17,668.85 at par, that is, at $100?
Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. They take that stock and present it to the build-

ing and loan, and the building and loan-is it, or is it not, under its
rules, bound to take that at par if it is offered?

Mr. BROCK. No, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. If the woman owed $17,663 and she or some-

body representing her went over with $17,663 worth of stock at par,
would not the building and loan be compelled to cancel that mortgage?

Mr. BROCK. No, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. How do they work it then?
Mr. BROCK. If it is real estate, under the present law the building

and loan has a right to make such an exchange of real estate for its
own stock. That is optional with them.

Senator HASTINGS. It is optional with them, but they can legally?
Mr. BROcK. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. They can do it legally, but they do not have

to do it?
Mr. BRocK. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. In this instance we will assume that they did

it. Then what becomes of the title to the property in the meantime?
Does it go back to Mrs. Eustis?
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Mr. BaocK. I cannot explain clearly just whether or not. There
is a third party interposed in some way. That is called the dation
en payment,

Senator HASTINGS. In this instance do you know who makes the
application to the Home Owners' Loan Corporation for the new loan
of $17,6683.85?

Mr. BnocK. The original-
Senator HASTINGS. Debtor?
Mr. BROCK. Debtor of the building and loan.
Senator HASTINGS. Then how do you reach the conclusion that

there is a profit on that of $2,053.66? Do you know whether Mrs.
Eustis got that or somebody else got it?

Mr. BROCK. Someone else.
Senator H4STIN~a . How do you know?
Mr. BROCK. That is what the records show.
Senator HASTINGs. What records?
Mr. BROCK. The records of the building and loan association.
Senator HASTINGS. You mean the records of the building and loan

association show this $2,053 of profit to somebody?
Mr. BROCK. It does not show that figure, but the difference be-

tween-
Senator HASTINGS (interposing). Here is another figure over here

[indicating].
Senator LONG. Senator, let him explain that.
Senator HASTINGS. There is another figure over there of $13,094.44

under the heading of the home loan association net amount of par
value bonds issued after deduction. What does that mean?

Mr. BROCK. That is the amount of the bonds representing the loan.
That would indicate the loan on that property here of probably a
little more than $13,000, because the price on the bonds at that tine
was 01 , but this agent handling this, according to the records, got
these Home Owners Loan bonds and, at the market value they were
worth 918, whereas he paid this off and made the dea with the
building and loan association with its own stock on the basis of 56
indicated by the market value, and the difference is the profit realized.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you furnish the records-as I understand
these quotations or these values on these various stocks were as of
what date in your memorandum?

Mr. BROCK. It depends on the date of the particular transaction.
The CHAIRMAN. Are they recent?
Mr. BRocK. These are al recent.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you mind furnishing to the committee

from the same source that you got these, say, for the last 4 years,
the quoted prices on these same stocks?

Mr. BROCK. They have not been listed or quoted.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any other questions?
Senator LONG. Mr. Brock, just so that it may be cleared up, I

understand you to testify that the entire transactions are done at
one time?

Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. You have listed there some records that have been

supplied to you-may I have those sheets, or any one of them?
Senator Hastings, you keep the one that you have, but, Mr. Brock,

please let me have any of the others.
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Senator BARKLEY. While you are waiting on that, let me ask you

about the simultaneous transactions. As a matter of fact, the actions
of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation and the debtor and the mort-
gage holder are compelled to be simultaneous, are they not?

Mr. BnocK. I presume so.
Senator BARKLEY. So that there cannot be any transaction

unless the mortgage holder agrees to accept the Home Owners' bonds;
so the whole transaction is simultaneous-that is, they agree to accept
the Home Owners' bonds and they all probably meet there with some-
body representing all three parties, they meet at the Home Owners'
Loan Corporation, and the homestead or building and loan association.
mortgage is canceled against the property, the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation turns over to the homestead or building and loan asso-
ciation or the bank or whoever holds the mortgage, its bonds and a
new mortgage is executed by the home owner the he me wnr o te e owners'
Loan Corporation, so as to be a simultaneous transaction.

Mr. BnoOx. Yes; but there is no use in that third party in there.
Senator BARKLEY. That may be, but the transaction in the office

must be a simultaneous transaction.;
Mr. BROOK. The deal should be handled between the building and

loan, the original borrower, and the Home Owners' Loan Corporation.
Senator BARKLEY. That is all.
Senator LoNe. The only use of the third party is to take the addi-

tional money out of the Home Owners' funds, is it not?
Mr. BROOK. And the building and loan.
The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions, Senator Long?
Senator LoNG. That is all.
Senator BARKLEY. The Home Owners' Loan Corporation there

represents the original debt?
Mr. BROK,. Not necessarily. The loan may not equal the original

debt.
Senator BARKLEY. But the loan does not represent the original

debt, unless there is a scale-down, and the original creditor is willing
to accept a smaller amount, it has Io be an identical amount with the
original loan, or with the amount due on the loan?

The Home Owners' Loan Corporation could not get a clear mort-
gage on the property, which it must take, a first mortgage, unless
the loan that it made clears the property.

Mr. BROCK. That is right.
Senator LONG. Do you know of any reason why the Home Owners'

Loan Corporation should have to put out $5,000 to get something
that the building and loan is willing to surrender for stock that can
be bought for $2,000? Do you know of anything at all?

Mr. BROCK. No, sir.
Senator LONG. And you have shown the names of the interposed

parties here who get that difference, in each instance, on this exhibit?
Mr. BROCK. Yes sir.
Senator LoNG. That is all, Mr. Brock.
The CHAIRMAN. Any questions?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. Brock, on the statement you submitted yesterday, the deal-

ings of the Navillus Realty Co. with the Hibernia Homestead As-
sociation, I first cali your attention to the loans of the above property
of $20,400 were paid out in full May 30, 1921. That should be 1920,
Mr. Brock.
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Mr. BREoc. Now, listen. My examiners have made that up from
the records, and he is here, and I would much prefer that he go into
the details of that.

Mr. SULLIVAN. Now, Mr. Brock, you used the word "refinanced."
These loans covering the period, say, of 9 years-these loans were
consolidated, instead of refinanced. There is no objection to that, is
there?

Mr. BROCK. Well that is the term that we generally use.
Mr. SULLIVAN. They were consolidated.
Under the list of credits, you report totals, the list of credits, as

$55,000. If you will add those figures, you will see that they are
$59,512.70, or $4,512.76 more than you have on that report. Will
you kindly total those figures there? [Handing paper to witness.]

Mr. BuRoK. That is what it indicates here,
Mr. SULLIVAN. In other words, instead of giving me credit for

$55,000 your report should have given me credit for $59,512.76.
That is correct, is it not?

Mr. BROCK. I would rather have the examiner that made that
up-

Mr. SULLIVAN (interposing). I mean on the face of the papers.
Mr. BROOK, Yes, sir.
Mr. SULLIVAN. And use the word, instead of "refinanced" use the

word "consolidated", again. That will also be taken up by your
other men. Now, Mr. Brock, do you know as you have testified,
any certificate has been offered here showing that the officers of the
Navillus Realty Co. are John P. Sullivan, president, George H.
Sullivan, vice president, anid Frank B. Sullivan, secretary-treasurer.

Do you know that the Navillus Realty Co. Navillus being Sullivan
spelled backwards, was organized in 1917 by the heirs of Patrick
Sullivan and his wife, Mary O'Neill, Do you know that?

Mr. BROCK. No.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Do you know that tha t was purely a family cor-

poration into which was put the property left* by our father and
mother? You don't know that?

Mr. BROOK. No.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Do you know that due to financial reverses, my

brother Frank Sullivan has not held any stock in that association for
years?

Mr. BROCK. In this realty company?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes; in this realty company. Do you know that?
Mr. BROOK. I do not.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Do you know that George H. Sullivan years ago

disposed of his stock?
Mr. BROOK. No.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You do not know that?
Mr. BROoK. No.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Do you know that today John P. Sullivan is the

president of the corporation his madam, Mrs. Sullivan, the vice
president, and his sister-in-law secretary-treasurer? You do not
know that?

Mr. BROCK. No.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Do you know Mr. Brock that John P. Sullivan

owns all of the stock of the Navillus Realty Co., and that no one else
owns a single share, and that that proposition has prevailed for
years? You don't know that?
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Mr. Baonx. No,
Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Brock, do you know that there has never been

offered, as Senator Long stated on the floor of the Senate yesterday,
by the Navillus Realty Co., any stock of the Navillus Realty Co.
to anyone for sale? You don't know that?

Mr, BocK,. What?
Mr. SULLIVAN, Senator Long stated on the floor of the Senate

yesterday that in this racketeering corporation, the Navillus Realty
Co., that it borrowed money from the Hibernia Homestead Associa.
tion with which to purchase property, and then sold it to unsuspecting
investors, stock of the Naviflus Realty Co. at $100 a share?

Senator Loso. That ought to be the Hibernia.
Mr. SULLIVAN. I state that that is in the record. I ask you if

you know that.
Mr. BROCK. I don't know that.
Senator LONG. Hibernia.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Please. You can have the witness. Now, do you

know that John P. Sullivan has or has not ever been alined as a
member of any party or organization or stock outfit swindling or
otherwise dealing with the bonds of the Home Owners' Loan Cor-
poration? Do you know that?

Senator BARKLEY (interposing). Did he answer that?
Mr. BnocK. I don't know.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Did you know that John P. Sullivan has never had

a transaction with the H-ome Owners' Loan Corporation?
Mr. BRocK. Not that I know of.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Do you know that John P. Sullivan uhas refused to

represent people before the Home Loan Corporation?
Mr. BuocK. No.
Mr. SULvLAN. Do you know that John P. Sullivan has never had

a case before the Home Loan Corporation?
Mr. BROCK. No.
Mr. SULLIVAN. With the Hibernia Homestead Association, Mr

Brock, do you know that the Hibernia Homestead Association has
thus far negotiated only five loans with the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation?

Mr. BnocK. No.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You don't know?
Mr. BROCK. No.
Mr. SULLIVAN. One loan on February the oth--
Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, he is asking questions of the witness,

and the witness tells him that he does not know about the Hibernia.
Yet.

Mr. SULLIVAN. I am asking him, and if he says no, that is all right.
The CHAIRMAN. He is asking you if you know.
Mr. BOCK. Not yet ht yt, a nt yet made the investigation.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You made the investigation yesterday, and if there

is anything wrong, it would be here today. The first loan, February
6, 1934, owed to the Homestead $3,126.17 and sold for 33 shares of
stock. The property went back to the owner. Do you know that?

Mr. BROCK. No.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Loan No. 2, February 19, 1934, owed to the

Homestead $7,065 and sold to a third party for 71 shares of stock.
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Do you know that?
Mr. BnocK. No.
Mr, SULLIVAN. The party interposed, but the property went back

to the owner.
Do you know that loan no. 3, March 31, 1934, owed to the Home.

stead $1,977.47, and sold to a third party for 20 shares of stock in
full-paid stock?

You don't know that?
Mr. BROCK. No.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Loan no. 4, March 14 1934, owed to the Homestead

$2,861.06 and sold for 29 shares, You don't know that?
Mr. BnoeK. No. *"
Mr. SULLIVAN. Loan no. 5, March 26 1934, owed to Homestead

$2 712.85, and sold for 28 shares. You don't know that?
Mr. BROCK. No.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Total transactions of the Hibernia Homestead to

date with the Home Owners' Loan Corporation amounts to $17,683.22.
You don't know that, do you, Mr. Brock?

Mr. BnoCK. Did the Hibernia get the bonds in those transactions?
Mr. SULLIVAN. The Hibernia took over their shares of stock.

That is all I know of. The shares of stock only.
Senator HASTINGS. Mr. Sullivan, may I ask you a question about

that?
Mr. SULLIVAN, Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. You speak there of the property having been

conveyed to some third person. Is that a practice or is that neces-
sary?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I understand the law is this, on the subject, and
Mr. Habans is here and will explain everything. He is the home-
loan manager.

Mr. RIGoTOR. Don't go into that. Mr. Habans will take care of
till that.

Mr. SULLIVAN. All right.
Now, you state in your report fees and law costs due John P. Sulli-

van by the Hibernia Homestead Association, that was paid in on
account of the Navillus Realty Co., that the fees were $1,798.50.
That is shown on your report.

Mr. BnOCK. Yes, sir.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Do you know of your own knowledge what those

fees were?
Mr. BROCK. There is a schedule of them in the report.
Mr. SULLIVAN. It is just $1,700 and some odd.
Mr. BROCK. I think it is itemized.
Mr. SULLIVAN. I have not seen it.
Senator LONG. It is in the report.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes; here it is; right on the back.
Just keep that, Mr. Brock.
That schedule shows legal fees and foreclosure fees in the matter

of G. Black, including costs advance by John P. Sullivan, $350; to
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Maguire, $51.50; and so forth.

Do you know as a matter of fact that the homestead act permits
the attorney in foreclosure proceedings to charge 10 percent? Do
you know that?

Mr. BROCK. Well, there has not been much of that lately.
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Mr. SULLIVAN. I understand that. Do you know that the fees
charged by this attorney are less than one half of 10 percent?. You
don't know that do you?

Mr. BROcO. No; I don't know the amount involved there.
Mr. SULLIVAN. And this stock that was transferred to the Hibernia

Homestead Association that stock is Mrs. Sullivan's stock, Mrs.
Katherine F. Sullivan; do you know that to be the fact? It is on the
books.

Mr. BaocK. It is on the records.
Mr. SULLIVAN. The records show that.
Do you know that we did not go out and buy any stock from

anyone at a less price to pay in on account of that loan?
Mr. BnocK. That is not indicated.
Mr. SVLLIVAN. That is not indicated, Mrs. Sullivan's stock-do

you know when it was acquired? The records will show it.
Mr. Bnooic. I think one of my examiners knows.
Mr. SuLLIVAN. I have it here, and I am going to ask you. Certi-

ficate no. 1364, dated February 12, 1923, for 50 shares, $5,000; certifi-
cate no. 1504, July 20, 1923, $400; certificate no. 1605, January 10,
1924, 4 shares, $400; certificate no. 1694, dated July 3, 1924, 5 shares,
$500; certificate no. 1731, dated July 28, 1924, 2 shares, $200; cer-
tificate no. 2142 dated March 3, 1926,80 shares, $8,000; total, $14,500.

The last purchase by Mrs. Sullivan was March , 1926, or 5 years
prior to the transaction. That is correct, is it not?

Mr. BROCK. I cannot say, but I know it has been there for quite a
while.

Mr. SULLIVAN. It is there for quite a while. You referred to a
passbook of $530.61. That likewise represents money put in by
John P. Sullivan; that is his passbook, is it not?

Mr. BnooK. I don't know.
MT. SULLIVAN. You referred also to the $2 600 paid by John P.

Sallivan and the cash payment of $2,365. You know that, don't you?
Mr. BnROc. That is in the report.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Now, Mr. Brock, is it not a fact that the Hibernia

Homestead Association has paid from the time of its organization in
1902 and you knew my father-in-law, Captain Fitzpatrick, did you
not, Mr. Brock?

Mr. BROCK. Yes.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Captain Fitzpatrick was president of that Home-

stead from 1902 until the time of this death in 1919. That is correct,
is it not?

Mr. BROcK. I could not say positively.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You knew that Captain Fitzpatrick was succeeded

by Frank B. Sullivan, did you not?
Mr. BRocK. I would not want to say that.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Do you know as a fact that Frank B. Sullivan

serves that Homestead without pay? Your records show it.
Mr. BnOCK. Whatever the records show.
Mr. SULLrVAN. The first dividend, the first cut in the dividend, was

on July 1, 1931, paid at the time 1% percent, and on January 1, 1932
the dividend was paid on the basis of 1% percent? That is correct?
The records show that.

Now, Mr. Brock, in your statement your quote a valuation of the
property by Latter & Blum, this property that was transferred when
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the nation en pavement was made. You referred to i letter saying
that the property was appraised at $50,000.

Mr. BRoK. That is in the record.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Is it not a fact that there is in the record, and the

original is in New Orleans and there is no way it can be detached
from the records of the homestead file, a letter from Latter & Blum
which is dated June 20, 1931 addressed to the Hibernia Homestead
Association, 636 Commercial Place, and states:

DAnR Sias: At your request we have inspectedthe following properties-

Describing the properties-
and it is our opinion that this property is worth $80,000.

That is correct? It is signed by Latter & Blum.
Mr. BRocK. I don't know.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Latter & Blum are a reputable firm of real estate

men in New Orleans, one of the largest concerns doing business in
New Orleans.

Mr. BROOK. They have been in business a long time.
Mr. SLLIVAN. And a letter of June 20, 1031, addressed to the

Hibernia Homestead by Latter & Blum:
With reference to our letter of June 20, appraising property on Carondelet

and Julia Streets at $50,000, beg to state that this price is based upon the present
depressed real estate market. The intrinsic value of the property, of course,
is very much higher, and when and if the real estate market improves, this prop-
erty should break a higher price. For your information, property in this same
block on Carondelet Street has sold as high as $1,000 per foot, and property on
Julia Street as high as $500 per foot.

And signed by Latter & Blum.
Do you know, as a matter of fact, that if the prices obtaining in

good times were applied, this property that was surrendered for
$40,000, and that Latter & Blum appraises for $50,000, with the good-
times prices quoted by Latter & Blum, that that property would be
worth $91,500?

Mr. BROCK. I could not say as to that.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Do you know as a matter of fact that Mr. Joseph

L. Onorato, a reputable realtor in New Orleans of long years of stand-
ing-correct ?

Mr. BROCK. Yes.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Says that the property in Carondelet Street, vicin-

ity of Julia, St. Joseph and Howard, was worth $1,200 per front
foot a few years ago and I think was as valuable as Baronne and St.
Charles, the streets paralleling Carondelet on either side, where sales
were being made at $1,200 to $1,500 a front foot.

At the time I refer to, the property in side streets such as Julia,
tributary to main streets, like Carondelet, were selling as high as $700
a front foot.

And do you know as a matter of fact that if these prices were applied
to that property which was surrendered for $40,000, that that prop-
erty, according to Mr. Onorato's figures obtaining in good times,
would be worth over $100,000?

Mr. BROCK. I don't know.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Brock, speaking of the age of these loans, the

Navillus Realty Co., the three loans standing on the books finally,
one for $20,000, one for $25,000, and one for $10,000, making a total
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of $55,000-is it not a fact that on June 30, 1931, your report of your
bank examiner said:

a These loans have been in the association for approximately 0 years and show a
reduction of $5,000. The interest payments are more than 9 months in arrears,
and, since the property is revenue-producing, if the loans are not paid out in
satisfactory cowndliton at once they should be foreclosed upon in order that the
property may be administered by the association to better advantage.

Signed by Mr. Hill. Mr. Hill is your examiner, is he not?
Mr. BROOK. Yes sir.
Mr. SULLIVAN. This property, this loan of $40,000, was on July

15 1931.
Mr. BRocIK. But it was not foreclosed.
Mr. SULLIVAN. I understand that. There was at sale made on

July I5, 1981. That is the $40,000 transaction. Now, if the report
of the bank examiner dated February 19, 1982, is as follows:

Loans originally made of $55,000, refinanced on above date and reduced by
payment of full-paid stock. These are entirely too large for an association of this
kind to carry without exacting full and regular payments.

Thereafter the report of the bank examiner, after the property was
turned back to the homestead, where it had a loan on it for 9 years,
the report of the bank examiner of March 31, 1938, made by Mr.
Schonberg, examiner-Mr. Schonberg made no criticism of the loan
made.

The report is silent on the Navillus Co., the property being listed
as owned by the Hibernia Homestead Association, and no criticism
of any kind in that report by you.

Mr. BRocx. That calls for a little explanation. Mr. Schonberg
had not been with the department very long. It was the first time
he ever went into this building and loan association matter.

He did not know about it. He did not have any knowledge, and
he did not connect that as that transaction having taken place sub-
sequent to the previous transaction.

Mr. SULLIVAN. All right. When the stock was transferred to the
Hibernia Homestead in July 1981, is there any criticism in any of
your reports of that transfer of stock?

That is, by Mr. Schonberg, by you, or by anybody else.
Mr. BROCK. On that transaction?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes. Since 1931, up to the present time.
Mr. BROCK. There has only been one examination made since

then, and that was made by Schonberg.
Mr. SULLIVAN. There was an examination made July 15, 1931,

and there was an examination, another examination made on March
31,1033, made by Mr. Schonberg. That is two examinations?

Mr. BROCK. Well, just as I explained-he had not been familiar.
Perhaps he can better explain that.

Mr. SULLIVAN. I call your attention to 1933-that was March 31,
1933 the last examination Mr. Schonberg made-but on November
20, Mr. Schonberg made another examination, signed by Wood,
assistant.

No criticism made of the loan, no criticism made of the transfer
of that stock. That is another examination. That is your last
examination on the subject.

Mr. BROOK. There should have been.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Sir?

I 1
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Mr. BROOK. There should have been,
Mr. SULLIVAN. Do you know of any?
Why should there have been? It is right thereo openly on the books

and you are supposed to investigate every transaction.
Isn't it a fact that just in the last few days, since Senator Long has

had this matter under investigation in Washington, that this matter
has been called to the attention of the bank examiner and he is asked
to go in and dig up something that he has not reported on before.
Isnt that so?

Mr. BaocK. No. that is not the fact.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Well, what is the fact? State it.
Mr. BROCK. Because, just as that first report-the loans were

criticized.
Mr. SULLIVAN. What is that?
Mr. BROOK. The loans were criticized.
Mr. SULLIVAN. That was the old loan of 9 years' standing, $55,000?
Mr. BROOK. And he recommended that it should have been fore.

closed on.
Mr. SULLIVAN. He said the loan should have been foreclosed if

payments are not made. Subsequent to that there was a payment
made in full-paid stock of $14,500. That is correct, isn't it?

Mr. BROCK. Yes.
Mr. SULLIVAN. There was a payment made of $500 and some odd,

that is on a passbook-that is correct?
Mr. BROCK. Yes.
Mr. SULLIVAN. There was $1,700 an4 some odd due John P.

Sullivan for fees, which was never disputed. Those were paid on
account of the loan; is that correct?

Mr. BROCK. Yes.
Mr. SULLIVAN. And there was $2,600 on a piece of property there.
Isn't it customary and isn't it a fact that when you have a loan

and you make a payment of nearly $20,000 on that loan, that you
are entitled to have some of your property released?

Mr. BRocK. Vell, I would not have handled it that way.
Mr. SULLIVAN. I understand that, but it is still on the books

tlere, for all of those years, and there is no criticism that you made
of these transactions, as bank examiner of Louisiana, either by you
or any of your assistants, in your report.

Mr. BROCK. I depend altogether on my assistants.
Mr. SULLIVAN. I say, neither by you or your assistants.
Mr. BROCK. That-
Senator BARKLEY. As I understand, the criticism that was made

originally was that the Homestead was too lenient on the borrower?
Mr. BROCK. It was a large loan.
Senator BARKLEY. And ought to have been foreclosed.
Mr. o. BROK. Recommended.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Here is what it says. This is on March 31, 1931,

and these loans were then consolidated with several loans, there were
about three of them at that time and on July 15, 1931, just 3 months
thereafter, the bank examiner said in his report:

These loans have been in the association for approximately 9 years and show a
reduction of $5,000. The interest payments are more than 9 months in arrears
and, since the property is revenue-producing, if the loans are not put in satis-
factory condition at once, they should be foreclosed, in order that the property
may be administered by the association to better advantage.
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And then it became the duty of the Navillus Realty Co. to put those
loans in satisfactory condition, and then, in the month of July, there
was nearly $20,000 paid on those loans, including interest that had
accrued on those loans.

Senator BAnKLY. I understand.
Mr. SULLIVA. That is all.
The CHAxIMAn . Is that all?
Senator LONG. Just a moment. I have some questions.
Mr. Brock, you have heard the testimony of Mr. Sullvan. Will

you state whether or not in this transaction by which he deeded back
the property, there was a difference from foreclosure, and, if so, what?

Mr. BROCK. The difference would have been a deficiency judgment.
Senator LONG. Against Mr. Sullivan?
Mr. BROCK. Against the concern.
Senator LoNx. The Navillus Co. that he says le owns?
Mr. BROCK. Yes.
Senator LONG. I will ask you further if he could have extricated

that piece of property, mortgaged for $10,000, as was done, by pay-
ing only $2,600 if it had been foreclosed?

Mr.. nROCK. No, sir.
Senator LoNG. He went free with the $10,000 piece of property, as

I understand it, did he not, for $2,600?
Mr. BnoCK. $2,600.
Senator LONG. Instead of foreclosing on that, and instead of a

deficiency judgment on the balance, that was transferred back for
$40,000?

Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. In the year 1932.
Mr. BROCK. 1931, I believe.
Senator LONG. Let me have the sheets.
Mr. SULLIVAN. July 15, 1931, the loan was made, and December

1932, it was transferred back.
Senator LoNO. In December 1932, it was transferred back, he

said.
It shows here that on July 15, 1931, the $40,000 loan was granted.

It shows here.
You are familiar pretty well with what has happened in fore-

closures down there, are you not, Mr. Bock?
Mr. BOCK. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. I will ask you to state from your knowledge of what

has happened in these transactions, had this property been put up,
including the $10,000 piece that was extricated, would there have
been a deficiency judgment in that suit?

Mr. BROCK. More than likely.
Senator LONG. Instead of his having a deficiency judgment, he

got away with a $10,000 piece of property, paying $2,600. That is
what happened?

Mr. BROCK. That was segregated.
Senator LONG. Was there anybody there who knew more the

value of the stock of the Hibernia Homestead than Colonel Sullivan
ought to have known?

Mr. RIGHTon. The witness cannot testify to that.
Senator LONG. All right.

414011-34-19
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Mr. BaocK. Well, he was in close contact and kept in close touch
with the association of course, as i Baid yesterday.

Senator Logo. Al right,
When h turned in this stock here for $14,500-1 understand thatthat is the amount, wasn't it?
Mr. BROCK. That is right; yes, sir.
Senator LoN. As I understand from your synopsis here, it was I

turned in at par.
Mr. BaocK. Correct.
Senator LoNo. And listed as a payment at par.
Mr. BnaoK. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNo. And what was the stock of the value of at the time

it was turned in?
Mr. BuocK. The hst Information I could get, it was around $60

or $65 a share.
Senator LoNa. That was 35 or 40 cents on the dollar less?
Mr. BRoc. Yes.
Senator LONG. Now, Mr. Brock, there were plenty of them who

wantedto tur t their property back, and even without extricating
part of it, and not have deficiency judgments, aren't there?

Mr. BROCK, Yes.
Senator HASTINGS. Are there any building and loan associations in

Louisiana who have refused to accept stock at par and cancel an obli-
gation due by the owner of the stock?

Mr. BIicK. They are not permitted under the law to accept stock
for a note.

Senator IIASTINGs, I had in mind a mortgage.
Mr. BROCK. That is what I mean, a mortgage note.
Senator lASTING. Is there a difference? o
Mr. BUOCK. If it is a mortgage note carried in a portfolio, the law

prohibits tie accepting of stock in payment of it.
Senator IHASTINS. Do you mean, then that all of these transac-

tions that you have recited here are illegal under the Louisiana law?
Mr. BOCK, A good many of these transactions set out in these

exhibits, a good deal of that is property that has been repossessed by
the building and loan.

Under this building and loan act they have a right to accept stock,
using their own discretion, that is, in exchange for real estate.

Seiator HASTINGS. Then do you mean that you could get around
the law by letting your property be foreclosed by the building and
loan, and then, subsequently go and tender the shares of stock for
that property, and the building and loan may then, if it wants to, P
take i t t par for that property?

Mr. BiOCK. That is correct.
Senator LONG. In that case there would be a deficiency judgment,

if the property had not brought the amount on the market?
Mr. BnocK. Correct. fr
Scllator LONo. And in this case the law was perverted, for exactly t

the note that the law prohibited, did discharge an obligation.
Mr. BtocK. Let us see now. When was this?
Mr. SVLLIVAN. July 15, 1931. The act that I referred to was

passed in 1932, I believe st
Senator LONo. Oh. It was passed in 1932? C
Mr. BROCK. Yes.

II-ulrersrrrcr l"rrrr yrgryup~u11~ '11Y1-"
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Senator LONG. Was there any law authoring thar an la autrit practice before
that time?

Mr. BRocK, No; there was no law authorizing it before that time,
but in 1932 a specific law was passed to prohibit it.

Senator LONe. And regardless of how they do it, it is a subterfuge
and a perversion on the law, regardless of what kind of a sham they
go through?

Mr. Bkocx. Correct.
Senator Loxw. And everybody knows it is.
I will ask Mr. Sull. ?n the particular point where 1 said the

Navillus stock had been sold on the market. 1 want to find out, so
that 1 can ak the witness a question.

Mr, SULLVAN. The stock of the Navillus Realty Co.?
Senator LoNCl Where was that said?
Mr. SUVLIVAN. I read it in the record last night.
Senator LONo. 1 just want to ask a question of the witness and

clear it up. I mean stock of the Hibernia Building & Loan Co.
The CHAIRMAN. It is admitted that you meant the other.
Senator LoNe. I do not think it says that.
Now, I will give you a little example of a man that has been lore-

' losed(, such a man as Mr. Nicholas D. Carbajol. He had a lot of
loans like this, that they foreelosed on hin.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, a-sk him the question.
Scinator, LONG . Well, ie i here and I will put him on the stand.
This loan had gone there for 9 years, hIid it not?
Mr. I ito(. l os.
Seinatop LONo. Without the payment even of the interest, for part

of tie time?
Mr. BItoc K, It was 9 months in arrelars.
Setmitor LONo, Niine months 1i arrars on interest.
Mr, BItOCK. At thli time of this plfitichlr (extinatiOIn; yes, sir.
Senator LON. Now( , just one further matter, Mr. Brock.
It takes the hell) of the apprlriser who goes into the Home Loian

Cor portion to give an ti pprisemlleint for property oil which :I loan i
to (e nilde for twice the amount that it has been purchased for by i
iiman acquiring this stock, doei't it?

Mr. BiocK. 1Ye. All ol the properties tre il)proved by il
, appriiser of the home Owners' Loiin Corporation.

Seniitor LONG. Whalt I am trying to stite is tht thi man-
Tlie (CiAIRMAN (interposing). Senator, ask him tihe que.tiOn,

please.
SenA.tor LONG. Wt htt I 111 trying to ask is this, so that the witness

will understand anid so that it will he clear to tile committee.
This man who takes and gets the $5,000 worth of stock for $2,500

and gets the Home Loan bonds for that $2,500, and then gets $5,000
from the Home Loan Corporation stock could not do it if it was not
through tle assistance of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, could
he?

Mr. BROCK. Not ordinarily; no, sir.
Senator LONG. And Leon Burgess went out of the Hibernia Home-

stead and became the chief appraiser for the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation, didn't he?

The CHAIRMAN. That is probably a matter of record.
Senator LON., That is all.

CONFIrMATION OP DANIEL D. MOOR B
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Mr. SULLIVAN. Isn't it a fact that the Hibernia Homestead stock,
July 15, 1931, that it was not on the market at all?

Iam taking you right back to 1931.
Mr. BitocK. I made an investigation of that the other day, that

there was some curb trading.
Mr. SULLIVAN. 1 told you as a matter of fact that we never know

of any curb trading. Is that a fact? Would you believe it?
Mr. BiocK. I don't know.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You don't know?
Senator BARKLEY. Do you meant you don't know whether he tells

you that or not?
Mr. BnOCK. I don't know whether he know it or not.
Senator BAEKLIY, Did he tell you that?
Mr. SuLLIAN. I did not tell him I saw him there.
Senator BARtKEY. I thought you did.
Mr. SULLIVAN. N)o
Isn't it a fact that from your investigation, that at that time the

majority of the homesteads, or, if not a majority, half of the home-
steads, or some of the homesteads, were accepting stock in payment
of their loans, full-paid stock?

Mr. Blnoc,. Yes; but I did not like the policy.
Mr. SULLIVAN. It was the common practice of all of the homesteads,

or a majority of them?
The ('HAIMAmN. Was there some other question now?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No.
Senator LONG, As a result of what they have begun to do there,

did you not report to the legislature that that was unethical and
request a law making it a crime?

Mr. BcK. Ye, sir.Ye As a matter f ft, I wish it had prohibited
the exchange of stock for real estate--

Senator LoNo (interposing). If ~ e had had an attorney general to
prosecute them, it would. [Laughter.]

Senator HASTINGS. Was the law changed with respect to that?
You said a little while ago that that was unlawful to do that.

Mr. BROCK. It is now.
Senator HASTIN(S, Was it at that time?
Mr. BitocK, Well, it was just a question of the situation that there

was nothing definite in the law.
Senator HASTINGS. How long has the law been in effect upon the

subject?
Mr. BRocK.' The legislature of 1932.
Senator HASTINGS. Then, prior to 1932, there was not any law

against it?
Mr. BtoCK No. There was nothing specified.
Senator LONG. There was not anything in the law authorizing it,

was there?
Mr. BiCK. No, sir.
Senator LONG. Didn't you check the proposition that it was not

authorized by law even then? That was your position, wasn't it?
Mr. BuOCK. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. We could not get the attorney general to prosecute

on that, could we?
The CHAIRMAN. I think he has answered sufficiently.
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Mr. RIGHaTo. Mr.lhairman, Mr. Paul B, Habans is the manager
of the State Home Loan BInk for Louisiana, He is here--

Senator LoN. I call Mr. Sehonberg.
Mr. RIGHTOR. I ask the committee to perm to make a state-

ment of about 15 minutes. Would the Chairman at this time per-
mit Mr. Habans to appear before the connmittee and mako a state-
nment for the State Home Loan Bank?

The CHAIRMAN. How many witnesses have you?
Senator LONo. My witnesses are from out of the city, and they are

important officials also.
f want Mr. Schonberg next.
The CHAIRMAN. How many witnesses have you on this matter?
Senator LoNo. Only two more. The two bank examiners,
The CHAIHMAN. How long will it tnke them?
Senator LON., It won't take over S minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. If you can get through with them in .i ninutus, let

us get through with them.
Senator LoNa, I mean 5 minutes apiece, and it depends on how

much their cross-examination runs.
The CHAIRMAN. Call these two witnesses and have them cleared up.

TESTIMONY OF IRVIN SCHONBERG, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LoNG. Mr. 8chonberg, you have heard what I have been

asking Mr. Brock, have you?
Mr. ScHONniI. Yes.
Senator LONo. And what the members of the con mittee and others

hi ve been asking him?
Mr. ScnuoNantn. Yes.
Senator LONo. 1 hand you these sheets---
The CHAIRMAN (interposing): l et us not go over the same things.
Senator LoNe, He is the witness who, Mr. Brock said, would have

to testify.
The CHAIRMAN, I understand that. fe can just testify that he

made it. Do not let us go into the same matter over agaip.
Senator LONo. Now, Mr. Schonberg, are you one of the men sent

out into the offices of the building and loan and Home Owners' Loan
Corporation to make the investigation and inspection as to what they
were doing down there with regard to Home Owners' Loan bonds?

Mr. ScHON1NRan. I was.
Senator LONO, I will ask you to please state what you found to be

the practice they were pursuing as disclosed by the exhibits that have
been filed here.

Mr. ScOONutmo. The general practice that was practiced in
Louisiana regarding that transaction-I think M'r. Brock was a little
bit confused about it. What really happens there is, the homestead
has a vendor's lien on the properties. Of course, under the Louisiana
law, the homestead is not able to swap its vendor's lien notes for the
bonds of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation. It can, however,
under the act of 1932, no. 140, accept stock for its repossessed prop-
erty, and the property can be brought back into the association in
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two ways: One, by foreclosure, second, by dabion en payment, In
order that those-

Senator HIASTINGS (interposing). What sort of a payment?
Mr. SCHoNoBEa. Dation en payment.

SIn order that this subterfuge, as I may term it, could be put through,
it was necessary on homestead vendor's lien notes for a third party
to be brought into the transaction, Those third parties were, in
numerous eases, various brokers, and the various parties mentioned
as such.

Senator LoNo. Were some of them connected with the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation, like Mr. Eseman, as shown on your
exhibit?

Mr. Scox naito. To my knowledge, I never knew Mr. Esenmn or
any ot them personally, Any direct connection-i could not say
that there was.

Senator LONG. But they were employed by the Home Owners'
Loan Corporation?

Mr. SCHONBEam . I don't think that they were.
Senator HASTINGS. I wish that you would follow that explanation

through.
Mr. SCeONBmno. In order that this transaction could be completed,

a third party was necessary. What was done was that the broker
would contact the individual who had lost his home or who had a
note in the association which was in a delinquent condition; in other
words, what may have been an undesirable loan for the association.

If it wIas a vendor's lien, it was necessary that this borrower be
contacted, he must then deed his property ba1ck to the association by
the dation en payment, as referred to.

Then it was necessary, of course, in the Home Owners' Loan Cor-
poration bond transaction that the mortgagee sign a consent to accept
the bonds; in order that the mortgagee could ign the consent, you
will note that quite a number of these transactions occurred al on
the spur of the moment. Whai happened there was this

Senator LAFOLLETTE (interposing). What do you mean by saying
"on the spur of the moment"? You mean simultaneously?

Mr. SetONBmitO. Simultaneously; yes.
What hIappened there was this: This borrower was contacted, His

application was made to the Home Owners' Loan Corporation. Then
it was necessary for the Imortgagee to sign consent that he would
accept the bonds. In some instances the mlortgagee who was going to
be the third party was not in the possession of the property, t therefore
this form letter, which has already been presented, was gotten up,
stating to the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, and they would know
that that was being done, because it was so stated to me by Mr.
Kane, the secretary of the Ifibernia Homestead Association, and a
letter was addressed to Mr. Cochrane. They had to write to the
Home Owners' Loan Corporation and testify, or rather, state that the
interposed party would be in the possession of the property at the time
the bonds were granted.

Senator IIASTINGS. Who would be in possession?
Mr. Scnoils n,G. The third party who was going to buy the prolp

erty.
Senator LONo. Would be in possession?
Mr. SCHONBERG. Would be, or had a contingent interest. That

was the contingent interest referred to.

.... .. . ... .. .. . . , , .. .... . . .. .. . . .. . . . . ... . .. .. .. .
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However, in some cases the brokers would go direct and they bought
the property after they had contacted and found that they would
apply, and they bought the property themselves.

SGoing further into the transaction-after this was all agreed upon,the Home Owners Loan Corporatioenthen granted the bonds. They
had two appraisals. I think the first appraisal was made free of
charge, and the second appraisal was made when, I think, a $5 fee
was charged.

They appraised the property at a certain value, say, $5,000, and
in that appraisal account was taken of back taxes which must bepaid, and various other little charges; sometimes a second mortgage,
or a deficiency judgment outstanding, and that of course, must bededucted from the original amount of the bonds authorized, which
brings down the amount, which I have explained here, the net amount
of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation bonds issued, which is that
last figure there, after all of those expenses and what nots were de.
ducted from those bonds.

Those bonds, of course, as we lead up to, were issued to the third
party. The third party, when he found those bonds were issued, of
course, had to acquire the property from the homestead.

He went out on the market and bought shares at a discount.
Incidentally, the figures quoted of Eureka and the majority of the
homesteads were quotations direct from the records of the New Orleans
Stock Exchange. They are all listed. They have been listed for
some years.

Prior to that there was no listing of the homestead stocks, but they
were largely dealt in by the various brokers in New Orleans.

F rom those quotations, estimated, we will say bonds issued by the
Home Owners' Loan Corporation at various dates had a different
price; in other words, you will remember that at one time they were
80 and now they are above 100. It was necessary to go out and get
the dates and also the quotations from the brokers' offices in New
Orleans of the Home Owners' Loan bonds under the date of the
transactions.

After this tlird party had bought the stock, he took it to the
association, and, in some instances, he had to make a cash payment
along with the stock-not very many of them. He then bought the
stock, we will say, at 50 cents. Then the $5,000 mortgage note, or the
property, as it imay be, to handle the transaction, was sold to the third
party, Phe third party then received bonds of the Home Owners'
Loan Corporation, which lie sold on the market, and the spread between
what he paid for that stock and the price he got for the bonds in
numerous eases, as shown in the schedules, represented a very great
profit, ranging from $200 to $1,500 for the broker. That was the first
type of transaction that was put through.

ilhe second type that was put through, as evidenced in the Eureka
Iloimestedl-of course, r. Hill dug that information up, and lhe can
better testify on it, and that was this: lHomesteads, of course, in New
Orleans have adopted( a policy--

Senator LONG (interposing). By "homesteads" you weani "build-
ing and loans"?

SMr. ScuION n((O. fThe are entitled as homesteads, and som e build-
ing and loan. Some building mnd loan and some homesteads.

Senator LONGo. All right.
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Mr. ScteoNB~no. A poliy of having exclusive agency on their real
estate. In other words, this real estate broker has exclusive rights
to all sales of their property. The reason they give for granting thia
is that this broker who is spending a lot of his time on those proper-
ties, and is justified in receiving the commission. We have had some
little arguments on that in the department, but that is neither here
nor there, the amount of the commission. This real estate broker,
of course, has aees to tlho various properties.

What happened in the case of the Ac me omestead was that these
brokers went out and contacted those borrowers who already lost their
homes. Evidently it was agreed that they were going to go into the
Home Owners Loan Corporation. These brokers went in and bought
those properties from the homestead association at figures that the
homestead exacted.

When they bought that property, they then owned the mortgage
and then they went to the 1 ome Owners Loan Corporation, and
borrowed so many bonds on the transaction. The borrower then
received the bonds and turned them over to the mortgagee, who
then held the property, and he sold the bond s or held them, and he
had a profit right there. That was another form of racketeering that
is going on.

As a matter of fact, it general in Louisiana that this has been
going on.

Now, regarding the Home Owners Loan (orporation--
Senator IAHSrTIN(4. I would like to inquire as to the last instance

that you give, and the first one, too. Doesn't the original owner of
the property get his property back?

Mr. ScuoNsrIua. e does.
Senator IIASTINra. And le executes the new mortgage to the Ilome

Loan?
Mr. SoCIONaBEm. That is right.
Senator HASTINGS. Now, go ahead.
Mr. SCHONJBEIu Now, I will go ahead on the knowledge of the

Home Owners Loan Corporation. At the time this thing was in its
infancy and beginning to get started, as Mr. Sullivan stated, in
questioning Mir Brock, I made a second examination of the Hibernia
Homestead Association. That examination was merely a contact
examination with, the hoard of directors, made for the purpose of
reviewing the previous report of the first half of that year.

In tuis examination we discussed the various comnlments in that
report, and those comments were gone over with the directors, and we
tried to outline policies which we thought would be good policies for
homestead and building and loan associations to pursue.

If I recollect correctly, Mr. Sullivan was not present at that
meeting.

At the end of that meeting Mr. Kane advised me of this plan and
asked me what the banking department thought of it, and Istated to
Mr. Kane that the banking department looked upon it witl disfavor.

Senator LA FOLLETTE, Whien you say " this p)an " you refer to
transactions---

Mr. SCHONBERG (interposing). Third-party tmrnsactions. In other
words, gettng around the law.

He stated to me that Mr. Leon Burgess, who was connected with
the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, I think as official State ap-
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praiser, had advised through Mr. Habans that this type of transaction
was perfectly agreeable to the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, as
evidenced by t he form letter taken from the Greater New Orleans
Honmetead Association, and it was with their knowledge, because it
had to be, in order to draft this form; in other words, the mortgagee
who had not yet the property had to give his consent.

Senator LoNO. Who was that letter addressed to?
Mr. ScUONuERn. That letter was addressed to Mr. Sam Cochrane,

special agent of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation.
Senator LONG. In other words, they would have to he in on it with

the letter for the letter' to be addressed to them?
Mr. ScioN umOa, That is correct,
Senator BARKLY. What do you mean by "in on it,"?
Mr. ScHONBnJt . In other words, what 1 mean hy that, they would

have to have knowledge of this being done in that manner.
I)o you happen to have the schedule on the Navillus Realty? I

would like to clear up quite a few of those questions.
Senator LONa. Yes, I have a copy here. Here it is, and here is

that letter, too.
Mr. SnHONmDE0rc, I would like to have my own copy, if you don't

mind.
Senator Loa. See if that is not it.
Now, go ahead, Mr. Sehonberg.
Mr. SCHoNBnita We will first go into the examinations and reports.

As Mr. Brock testified, 1 was new in the department. I went in to
the State banking department approximately in November 1932.

Mri. Hill had previously handled the majority of the homestead
examinations alone, It is nothing uncommon at all to see in the
real-estate associations perh aps about $40,000. In other words, at
the time I made that report that company had already gone into the
real estate and, if the committee so sees fit, they can say it was neglect
on my part, but I do not think that it was. I knew nothing o the
p)ast occasions that have been taken up with the Navillus Realty Co.

However, in discussing it, Mr. Wood, the assistant supervisor, and
Mr. lill, the examiner-this Navillus Realty Co. proposition had
heen in discussion as a Sullivan interest, and the 'libernia Homestead,
for some time, and it happened that when the thing wai brought up
to my attention, the reason I have always remembered, from my
previous report you will find that t the association operated that prop-
erty for a 6 months' period ending, I believe, June 1933, at a $19,000
net loss.

Mr. SVLLIVAN. What did you say?
Mr. ScHnoN'ERa In other words, the net cost of the operation of

those properties--
Mr. SULLIVAN. What 1 prop')ties?
Mr. SCuONtwI:I(. We have what we call in the noiesteads operating

expense of real (state.
Senator IIAs'riN, ts. What period are you now discussing?
Mr. ScnoN.va: . I am d(licussin the Navillus Realty Corporation.
Senator II AST'(NGS. That was prior to 1932, wasn't it?
Mr. ScnoNiE(a;. Yes, sir. In other words, I am trying to clear 1up

tie information lhat Mr. Sullivan lhs brought out from Mr. IBrock,
he not being q(mte familiar with it.
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Senator HASTINGeS It did not occur to me as Mr. Sullivan wasasking all o those questions that tlis was particularly important.IMr. ScnoNao. wol like particulr y to show these creditsthat iMr. SuMlllVan showed for these $5,000.
The CrAI rAN. If we re going irto that, will yo desist for a fewInor nents, Mr. Shonberg, an we will get, throug with Mr. Habanstan( then we will call you again, We wan t to get through with Mr.
Mr. labans, will you come up?

TESTIMONY OF PAUL B. HASANS, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
('lie witness *xs duly sworn by the chalirmian.)

Tr Ror. Jiouo, Mr. hains, will you make your statement?MIr. I ABANS. Mr. (limirIman and gentlemen.
The (AIMAN (interpoosing) . You are a member of the iHomeLoAui Corporat in im Lonlsiani?
Mr,. H ABANS. I aim the State m11angelr for Lhmisiana of the HomeLoan Corporation, and, by wy of introduction to my statement andbecause of tle nunero1 u c( ritj('snIs that have been directed at thiilomao Owers' Loan ('ororanton in Louisiana, I am going to makethis opening statement w knh I shall verify ~ ith documents later Inthe d(hit ssion.
Every policy and practice of the Home Owners' Loan Corporationin Loisiana has been submitted to and approved by the Washington
As frequently reported by me t t the Washington offlee, the condi-tions prevailing in Louisiaa and more particularly in New Orleansare different from everything ele which is know throughout theUnited States,
Senator IIASTINe . I should think that was true. [Laughter.]Senator BARKIlx . That does not only apply to Home Owners'Loan.
Mr. HABANs. No, but to almost everything else.I am going to discuss the law and its relationship to the type ofloans that we make, but, in answer to the suggestion which was veryKindly made, I want to say that we be an under fire in Louisiana,criticized and the public was discourage by propagandists, and wecontinued to work until now the type of work that we are doing isbeing commended by the W ashmgton office of the Home Owners'Loan Corlporation

.What 1 particularly had in mind, however, when 1 said that condi-tions were differentt , was the operations of the State law, which I sub-mit to you in all fairness might be said to be vicious, and that sameState law was advocated by the State bank examiner who appeared onthe stand this morning, a law which does not permit the owner of theproJerty either to appl, shares which he owns in the homestead or thebuid lmg and loan association to carrying his loan, on his loan or forreduction, or to apply stock which he can go out in the market andbuy for the purpose of discharging his obligation.
SThat right being reserved il the law to some third person or out-sider, to be exercised in the way in which it was described here, of

buying loans on the market and paying off obligations to buy realestate.
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Thlat( particular act, no, 140 of 1932, has been the subject of litIga-
tiotl nd has beei tested out in the courts, and that proceeding of
paiving off obligations with the stock by some third person. has not
ordy becen per itted to tsikce place by thie State banking department
bu4 it has heen recommended in the recent ease betiring thle Supreme
Court docket no. 32763 and entitled the "Hadinh I r6l4 1 Co., Inc.,
pb;i: N and a ppilee, v. Oliver C. Blanciard, fe endant and appeti
/qp' ', The attorneys in this ease for the plain I V appellep, wh11ih
is along the liene of at building and loan or horsteamd, as we call them,

It wals in its nature it test ctise. They wanted the court of last
reMs~ort to pas on tho question so that there could be nio doubt in the
1l11n1A4 (of anybody its to what the rights were voneerning third er-
SOMai digel) lig the obliga tions with the tock, becmise of the elect
collipiined of by other szochiolders In lbuildling and loan associations.

A ks a tlar of tlle testimony in this cse, and'it was submitted with
1Ii0 approval oif ('01111514 on" both sides, appuars 0 StfltelUW1t, of tle
,-,tare bakinlig le mlrtuCtrnt of LoulisiallnTl oil the Stationeiy of 1 8.
Bvtoek, Stiate 111111 ing Col 11 tit ugsioner, anl of the building and loain
division, IV. , ool, assistn t Sliperiwor, who lis fulf and com"
Il)ete control under M rr. rock of thlie operations of till building find
4111,1 1associatioll4 11,A I understand it., ini tile State,

That letter, which it will take nw just about 2 minutes to read-
thitik it elultite~s; and exp)lains the oplerltions recominenid(d b3 the
Stute b banking department as to building aind loans, mnd which 1 we
valoiv into the field atd found to exist, alid I amll) go)ilnlg to ask your
indulgence for jlK4 it, llnozupiEt, and I think I can read that clearly
enough for aill of youI to understand what is being said.

This is datedl Pebrupry 6, 1934,
111 0wittle ead 1111d the 0'lter referred to, of IV. E. Wood, taisistant

S1uperviSOr,$ IT Louisiana Supreme Court, docket no. 3276~3, Subse-
(~rtly fthe clerk received the follow-ing letter from Mr. Ilabans,
enclos ing copy of the letter written by Mr. Wood and referred to

[IONIC OWxuEaM4' I40A" COfPOwRATlN,
LJO11X1AINA Aqrvvvy,

Newai .rleatnh, L, (A prili1, 1084
Sfr vr tlarymwtcFione omitt (, acinto, .C

DER$ it it, 10 1 SJ4lo VI'll Iit to request, I in attaeing hereto for t he fivs
oif t he (oullitte, copy of th letter of tit(, State biking department ll tC~q
toib1Ject referred to thereiln, and for your additional Information, the 014se of
Saint v. Allen may be fmind In the 09th Im soihitmian Reports, page 1046.

Tisk Is ilhso to eotitirl Iltha, Mr, Irock, ti( he State btik ('om i sslonIer, wI
originally pi yih l(ov, John Al. Parker.
'I iu1sti lig that tlt s Is all of thu infolrmllation youi require in youir muussae eon-

vtye(I to me by Conuugressman John N. Sandlil, I am
Yours very truly, P .HHN1,Sa'MngrP.II. II,~AANS, Shih~ ,Illngr.

-SATF, OF LOVISIANA,
STATE 1BANK1N(l DI.'PAtvrmPNr,

. E, Wool), /talon hIoug, February 6, 1934.

.smi,,la nt Supervioor 'Bilding anti Loan Diviqion,
AE'We Orleans, La.

SNectimll 47 of Act 140 of 1932 waK etcte(l hr the Legislature of Lotisiatia oit
lie reconmenlattiot. al, wit lithe )Iplpoval of ilhe State Haiking departmentt of
Im)iII l i ill.
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Obviously, the unprecedented economic depreslo n this country has caused
hation-wide unemployment, a tremendous shortage in cash funds, and serious
decrease in real estate values. Great distress has resulted in Louisiana. The
building and loan associations of this State have suffered partilarly because of
the inability of many unemployed and distressed borrowers to continue the mak.
lng of the usual payments on loans; and those associations have had to repossess
millions of dollars of real estate where the borrower was utterly unable, because
of the depression, to continue his installments,

To carry these properties at a time when tenants are difficult to got to main.tain and keep those propcrtles in repair, and especially to provide for heavy tax
payments and paving charges on these repossessed properties, has been a tre.
mendous burden on these associations. Nor could these properties in many cases
be sold without incurring a tremendous loss.

In siuch circumstances, it was clearly advantageous to obtain from the legisla-
ture in 1932 a rovialon for the sale of these repossessed properties for stock in the
respective building and loan associations,

Repossessed properties are carried as an asmet; and as acquired each parcel
replaces on the association books the mortgage note account which was canceled
when the mortgaged parcel had to be taken over by the asoelation. On the
other hand, the outstanding hares of the association represent the funds invested
with the association and which the association owes to its members, and consti-
tute a liability of the association.
li welally when shares are selling at a discount In the open market, it becomes

possible for these building and loan associations to make sales of this repossessed
real o tate to be paid for in the shares of the association, The intending pur.
chaser ustes his own shares, or shares which he has been able to buy in the open
market, and lie can exchange these shares for a parcel of repossessed real estate
which thiS association is carrying oti its books.

If the associations were compelled to sell these repossessed parcels only for
cash, they could, at present price of real estate and under present conditions, onlyobtain a cash price which would in many instances entail a heavy loss on eadc
transaction. Where, however, under this new statute, the assoelation is per-
mitted to accept Its shares int payment for these repossessed parcels, the intending
purchaser, with the outlay of a moderate amount of casli, is enabled to tbu
enough shares to wipe out the corresponding loan accelot of the association.
Thus, tle pirrelaser makes a bargain; and the association loses nothing, bocau(seR
on selling ts property for shares, the Association usually is able to receive and to
cancel a numhner of shares corresponding ot the total amount of its investment in
the property which it had been compelled to repossess and which it was carrying
onil its books.

By sucl an arrangement, all the shareholders of an association are benefited
and the fimnanieal statement and condition of the association is improved, because
the assiaoetion is more likely to get rid of its reponsessed real estate without loss,
through the process of the reduction of its stock liabilities in an amount corres-
poliding total 'e sumn at which the repossessed parcels were carried on the books
of the Hasociation.,

Further, it should be noted that intending purchasers, in order to make up the
price which they are willing to pay for these repossessed properties, must fre-

tquently. acquire some of these shares in the open market. In that respect, this
statutory provision has operated to create, in many instances, a market for
building and loan shares, with the result that the price of then shares has been
maintaled, and that those shareholders, who find themselves under the necessity
of disposing of their shares, a re thus able to obtain a better price than they woulil
otherwise receive, Section 57 has, therefore, been of benefit to building and loan
shareholders in that regard also.

Adopting these considerations which had worked satisfactorily in other States,
the State banking department accordingly recommended the tlenatment of such
a provision (.se. 57) to the Legislature of Louislana. In this recommendation,
thie State Bnking Departnment received the practically umuaimious support and
cooperation of the individual building and loan associations of this State and of
the Louisilan State League of Homestead Assohlations Act 140 of 1032, as
appears from the journals of the house of representatives and mette, was there-
upon enacted into law, by practically tlie unanimous vote of the members of
the legislature of 1932.

By section 57, building aid loan associations have disposed, and are now dis-
posing, of millions of dollars of real estate, in this State, without reflecting any
So0. In every case, it is siumted that the directors of the several association-,
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In makings of repo par , ve obtained thee als f rep rel, a very best terms
which are available for their assoelations an a t)prli conllinIltnsrate with the
intrinsic value of each parcel thus disposed of. If this provilon had not boon
einflted tl these parcels iII most cases could only have been disposed of at a real
Ioss to the association, or else would not have been sold at all by the associations,
and the atsociations would have had to continue to carry thfr real estate with
inadequate rentals and at a heavy burden of maintenance, taxes, paving charges

li(d Wihat nlot.
'The writer, in 'Ihargo of the supervilson of homestead tand lliding tiud lotah

assoetritliotin in Louilaina, had exprocNd hisl willgiteSA toH teotifv along thi l11IIn
above set forth, in thee case of iardinig Realty Co. i, Oliver C. BlaInhard nol
2057MH of the (locket of the civil distret court for the parish of Orleans, about
to he tried by Jutge H. C. Cage of said court. Heing at this time absent on
official business from the city of New Orleani, the writer i ilnable to appear as a
witneai at the trial of this case, and has twrepared the present Ntatentien setting
forth the facts within the personal atnd of0ll al knowledge of the writer, for slUch
wle as the court or the parties in said tilt lmay care to make thereof.

InI conc'lulht on, tile writer unhoeltatingly makes the following statements: (1)
the power to sell repossessed property for lharell of building ltl aind loan a iOclatilons
has ilnured to the great htnefit of these associations atnd their shareholders in
Louisiana; (2) said transfers, when coniduted under the supervision of (ireltors
in each association and when stock im accepted at par or less for each parcel,
ill prove the e0onomlio status and the finanitial position of the tssw itionl s aond
enhlnllce the vtlue of the shares of the meomlers of the associations; and tle polly
of making these tratnsfers, as authorized by section 87 of the 1932 stattiue, hast
accordingly received the sym pathetic elicoulrmgelenlt and cooperation of the
State banking department of the State of Loulaiana; (3) tle privilege coniferred
hvy setion i57 1 , alnd will continue to I)e a useful and important factor in helping
hbilingl a(nd loan associations to weather the presolnt fitntuntil tOrln alil ito
hIasten the Oxpeocted rehabilitation of those aNoclations as promoters of thrift
and builders of homes in this State,

W. E, WHoon, Aaiisonat up )ris.Ir.
Now, Mr. Chairman, I grant you that much of what I have to say

will have little or no bearing on the matter at issue before this comn-
mittee, and I have tried to eliminate from my statement everything
but what I thought was necessary and desirahle to bring to this com-
mittee in defense against the charges which have been heaped on the
Home Owners' Loan Corporations in New Orleans.

Senator CLARK, Let me ask you: Did Mr. Moore have any con-
nection with the Home Owners' Loan Corporation?

Mr. HAsANS. None whatsoever.
Senator CLARK. Did he ever have?
Mr. HABANa None whatsoever.
Serntor CLARK. Did you ever have any business transactions with

him?
Mr. HA1 ANS. None whatsoever,
Senator CLARK, In connection with the Home Owners' Loan Cor.

P0111tioll?
Mr. IIABANS, None whatsoever,
Senator CLAK., That is all.
Mr. HIABANS. I want to outline, in reference to certain statements

that have been made, why it has become necessary for the mortgagee
to permit that, or to require the transactions in which there was a
passing through the third person.

Senator IIASTGS. There is one thing that I would like you to
discuss, and that is why it is, i it he a fact, that the Home (wners'
Loan Association would loan any money under any circumstancess to a
pcrsorn to repossess his property. and permit any other person to make
it profit on it?
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Certainly it would seem, on the fce of it, that if it bo legally
necessary that it pass through some third party, that ill of that
might be arranged by your own department and at the minimum
expense to the home owner, and if there be any advantage in getting
the stock on the outside, that that person get the advantage of it,
instead of having a $5,000 mortgage on the property at a time when
he might have, in some instances, gotten off with $4,000 or $3,500,

Mr. H:ABANs. That is exactly what does happen, Senator, in most
cases that we have.

Senator IASTINS. Are there some caeas---
Mr. IABANs. Just let me answer,
The borrower when he finally grants his mortgage to the Home

Owners' Loan Corporation, has secured the benefit of a reduction in
the amount which ho owes s an obligation.

Answering further your question, I think it suggests--
Senator hASTINSrT s (interposing). Just so tha it t may go through

your statement. You do not haIv to answer it now.
Mr, HAANs. I think you had better let me arrive at it a little lnter,

because I think jmy discussion of the problem will bring out facts that
are unknown to this committee, and that with deference to the knowl.
edge of tile committee, of course, as to tinh types of tr iawtioins which
we are having.

New Orleans, I said at the beginning was different from almost
any other lace in the United States, and I hd this in mind.

'ith its population of a little less than 500,000 people in the city
proper, it has 52 building and loan associations or homesteads. In
addition it has some 5 or 6 mortgage (companies operated, as they
generally are, by the banks, auxiliaries to the major banks, and during
the time of prosperity all of these building and loan associations were
reaching ou.; for as much business as they could place on their books.

It was thv pride of the secretary or the president of a building and
loan association to be able to say, "I have a 2. or a 3- or a 5-muillion-
dollar institution."

Those things were referred to with a great deal of pleasure and joy
and liappiness on the part of the representatives of these various
associl Lionls.

As a result of their competition for business, building up the amount
of the loans made by tile association, it became a very comilonl prac-
tice within y knowledge to find people making applications for loans
not to 1 but to as many as 3 or 4 associations at one time, and accept-
ing the loan eventually from the association which would grant the
largest amount on the basis of its appraisal.

We are paying the price of that today. Iteal-estate values in our
city were omitted in the making of these great numbers of loans to i
:poit where appraisals made today or at any time in the future will

never justify tihe paying out of those loans on the bases on which they
were made.

Consequently', when we began imakin g our appraisals, even to this
day, serious criticism has been directed by ilnividuail officials of the
building nd loan associations and by the group as a whole, and the
great amount of conservatism practiced by our appraisers in makinii
appraisals on the properties which are the subject of applications f r
loann.
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At our opening we were met with the propoganfda which I described
in the beginnnF, of, two types: First, it was even stated or pblisheol
by Ieadling puble officials tat it wit siseless to miad(O Al )JliIsticfl fo r
u Il, that we would get About three, loans through by th t Christallas
holidays, and that the loans would be very, reluctantly given, hecausie
11lti1tims andl the officers of tile corporation wanted' to preserve the

money to pay their sladtries.
Now thalt type of derision prevaliled for (1lit4 0o1 timet And e'veryV-

thing tI ndertook to do int crryin Olt the #iiii ttlU'j)15( Of
this aet tact with that sA511Ws type of ('Crflt' and dersion Ifro Certain

Ill ludditioln, yoll 1(10w whalt thle feeliis over the Ulitkd Staztes were
Wihll es(Vl4ect to tilt 1oli(1S III l o int, hat s plo-tilluhy Iagg ri -
valted y resollon o11f the influence of one of the ledinig biiilduing AmI( loank
Hi~I(i Whose opinioli 51(1 word wias accepted by nIvIIV executive scere-
tigri('5 of these Os'iiaitioi its being flid and blinding.

lIe himself was dolcining to and refusing to accept the bovids of thle
Home Owner.' Loain ('or"portllon. 110e within thle 111hst several,
months, however, lis become convinced (of the grtt vueiiof these
bonds, and is complying nlow that we may not be able to put
through hiis loans with, it sfficient amount of syced.

That influence with respect to the vs1 ue of tile bonds wats so hi
reahing that the officers of the Corp)ortion in Louisiaa aind else.
iire were not only criticized, but they were derided by people for

asking them to accept the bonds of the Corporation in leu oif tile
mortgages held by these associations.The CHAIIRaMAN. Nfr. flubas 1 thet) collnllittee will have to recess
low. It is 12 o'clock. WeO will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow
m~ornhtng

MVr1 ABANS, I[ want to saty to the( committee thia I flpipreeiate vcry
greattly your calling mle ait this thite. You will meet tomorrow
Inornfng

The CHIIAIRMAN ToIlmOrrOw morning ta to o'clock.
(Whoreupon, at 12 In., a rceesg was taken until 1O a sim, tomorrow,

Wedutesdiay, Apr. 11, 1034.)
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CONFIRMATION OF DANIEL D. MOORE TO BE COLLECTOR
OF INTERNAL REVENUE

WEDN2SDAY, APRIL 11, 1984

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a.m., in the

Finance Committee Room, Senator Pat Harrison (chairman) pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Harrison (chairman), Clark, Barkley, Lonergan,
Keyes, La Follette, and Hastings.

, Also present: Senator Long, Mr. Edward Rightor, Col. John P.
Sullivan and Mr. D. D. Moore.

The CHAIRMAN. We will resume with Mr. Habans.

TESTIMONY OF PAUL B. HABANS-Resumed

Mr. HAnANS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I endeavored yester-
day to give to the committee a brief survey of what the policy of the
Home Owners' Loan Corporation in Louisiana is and has been up to
the present time. I had about reached the point where I want to
take up the suggestion that there is profiteering in Louisiana. I
want to say here and now that there is no denial that profiteering
goes on in Louisiana, nor that it takes place anywhere else in the
United States, but I do' want to say most emphatically that there
is no profiteering within the Home Owners' Loan Corporation of
Louisiana. Profiteering has been a problem to the Board of the
Home Owners' Loan Corporation since its beginning.

The manner of handling transactions so as to avoid the making of
undue sums of money by people on the outside, and the effort on the
part of the Government to secure such benefits as may come from
stock transactions for the home owner. The problem came up quite
some time ago. There were rumors and more rumors of what people
outside were doing, and in order to check up definitely on the manner
in which the Louisiana corporation was operating I sent the State
counsel to Washington some time in the latter part of February, and
had him spend 2 days here going over the manner of handling loans
to assure myself and the Corporation that whatever was being done
was being done within the law and within the spirit and policy of the
Board at Washington. After spending 2 days here, the State counsel
came back with a favorable opinion from the General Counsel at
Washington on the manner of handling these transactions. Later on
in March--

Senator LoNG (interrupting). Was that in writing?
Mr. HAISANS. Yes, sir. Later in March, the rumor or suggestion

of profiteering came up again in the Corporation at Washington,
41409--84-- 20 301
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and a bulletin was sent out from Washinton to all State departments,and on that occasion I called in the president of the Homestead Clear.mi House Association of New Orleans, and at my suggestion theycalled a meeting of the executive committee of the Homestead Clear.ing House Association of New Orleans, and they made a report
which I sent to Washington, stain in their own language what wasgoin on with the Homestead of New Orleans. 1is statement,which t shall give to you in the best form I can remember on thatsuject----

Senator LoNG interposing). That is in writing?Mr. HABANS. That is in writing.
Senator LONo. I want it read, Your Honor.
Mr. IHAANS. I have a copy of it, Senator. If you wish it read, Iwill read it.
The CHAIRMAN. Let it be put in the record.
Mr. HAaANs. It is lengthy. It is about 2 pages.The CHAIRMAN. Let us put it in the record.
Mr. HABANS. I will put the coPy in the record.
Senator LONG. I understand Washington approved it, you claim?Mr. HABANS. I am talking about the report of the HomesteadAssociation which was sent in March to Washington.
Senator LoNr .All I am interested in is these transactions, and thekind of transactions of breaking off a $1,000 on a loan. And more.That is all we are interested in.
Mr. HAANs. I said Washington approved our manner of handlingloans in Louisiana, and it was with the knowledge that stock trans-actions that were being handled there--
Senator LNG (inteposin) Was it with knowledge that they weremaking these profits down there?
Mr. HABANS. It was not with the knowledge. It was with thesug estion that profits were bein made. I am not here to verifyuch figures as have been submitted by the State banking department.I know nothing of those individual cases, the amount of profits andthe total that any one of them might show. I do know, however, asa general thing-
Senator LoNa (interposing). I want to see the paper which Wash-ingn approved.
ba . ANS. I wll give it to you in just a minute, Now, to getback to the trend of thought--

thenator HATINGS (interposing). Have you that particular paperthere?
Mr. HABANs. What aper?
Senator HASTINGS, he one that Senator Long referred to.Mr. HABANS. Yes, sir; I have it.
Senator HASTINGS. Is that the paper that you wanted to put inthe record?
Mr. HADANS. Yes, sir. Then I have something else to put in therecord on the same subject.
Senator HASTINGS. Have you that there also?
Mr. HABAN. Yes, sir [handing documents to Senator Hastings].I will have to use that document tat I just handed Senator HastingsThe effort of the Government has always been to eliminate profi.steering. The policy of the Government, however, in this Corporationas I have understood it, and as it has come to me and as we have tried
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to practice it with the conditions confronting us, can be best illus-
trated in this way. There are two houses, homes, built side by side.
Each is identical with the other in every respect. They have a
mortgage of $5,000 on them. The mortgages are held by different
persons. The mortgage holder in one instance is in distress himself
and sells his mortgage, say, for $4,000 or $3,000. The mortgage
holder in the other instance is not in distress and holds on to the
paper. Both home owners come to the Home Owners' Loan Cor-
poration and make application for loans. They are both found to

e eligible because they are in distress, and we go on and appraise,
and necessarily the appraisal should be the same for each property.
The amount available for a loan, if the mortgage had the right
equity would be say $5,000 in each instance. In the one case the
man has $5,000 invested in the mortgage-the mortgage holder. In
the other case the mortgage holder bought it for, say, a sacrifice of
$3,000. He refuses to accept the bonds of the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation to refinance the mortgage, and we have nothing to do but
to pay him out in order to save that home. That is what the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation has had to face in Louisiana and every
where else.

Notwithstanding the fact that some persons may secure benefits
by reason of the purchase of paper, if it becomes necessary, it is the
policy, as I understand it, of the Corporation to loan as much as can
be loaned to save homes of distressed applicants.

Senator BARKLEY. In other words, in the case where a man has
bought the mortgage at discount he has, of course, the option of
accepting or not accepting Home Owners' Loan Corporation bonds?

Mr. HABANS. Yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. He can go into court and enforce his mortgage

against the property at the full face value of $5,000?
Mr. HABANS. The full face value; yes, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. He. would make a profit in either case if the

property sold for the amount of the mortgage, or if he bought it in
for the amount of the mortgage, and later sold it for that cash or
more; he would still make the profit?

Mr. HABANS. He still would.
Senator BARKLEY. Although the Home Owners' Land Corporation~

had nothing to do with it at all?
Mr. HABANs. That is exactly the proposition we are in with most

of these cases. The building and loan associations in the beginning
as I stated, were declining to even permit refinancing with bonds of
the Home Owners' Loan Corporation. The bonds for a long time
were selling in the eighties. Then they one by one reached the point
where they were willing to accept the bonds. The appraisals in most
eases were so low that they found it necessary to go out and use the
stock, transaction. I should say in most of the homesteads in New
Orleans, the building and loan associations, the attorneys of those
associations had given them opinions, as they stated to me, to the
effect that they could not or were not permitted under the State law
to take for their mortgages the bonds of the home owners. They then
declined the bonds and stated as their reason for doing so that they
were not permitted under the law to accept those bonds. Some of
them even yet maintain that position.
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Last Friday when I was at the annual meeting of the building and
loan associations of the State, that question came up for discussion
with reference to the report of the legal committee of the association.
It is the opinion of the chairman of that committee, however, that
section 11 of that act is sufficient authority for their taking the bonds.

Senator BARKLEY. I did not get quite clearly yesterday the differ.
ence between the legal situation prior to the passage of this act in
1932 and since, in the Louisiana legislature, which made it necessary
for this taird interposing party to come into this transaction. I still
do not have that very clear.

Mr. HABANs. Senator, I think it only requires the dealing with
this act of 1982. The act of 1932 does not permit-and that was the
point that I was trying to make-the borrower from the building and
loan association to pay off his obligations with this stock of the
association.

Senator BARKLEY. Up to that time he could?
Mr. HABANS. I am not going to answer that. I think that that

was the fact prior to that time, but I am not certain. I would have
to look at the act, but I do know that since 1932, and that is the period
that we are concerned with the building and loan association may not
accept in payment of the ogat of tht igtion bf rhe borrower, the home owner,
stock of the association though that stock can be used to pay for real
estate sold by the building and loan association to others. And that
was what necessitated the intermediary transaction.

Senator BARKLY,. In other words, the owner of the home, the
mortgagor,.is not now permitted to buy stock in the association that
has the loan and turn that stock in as against his loan?

Mr. HABANS. No, sir. He is not permitted to do that under the
law.

The CHAIAMAN. The third party is?
Mr. HABANS. A third party may pay for real estate to the asso-

ciation with stock. That was the part that I thought was vicious to
the home owner.

As another evidence of what the Home Owners' Loan Corporation in
Washington, the Washington office, and the board has been trying to
do to minimize or eliminate the profiteering which has been going on
generally over the country where stock transactions take place.
they passed a resolution on the 9th of April which has not been sent
out yet, but which, by reason of my visiting with the manager and the
general counsel yesterday, I got a certified copy of, and that resolution
I think is probably the first effort of the Corporation, of the kind that
has behind it some power or authority to deal with this question in a
way that will eliminate the profiteering which has been going on
generally over the United States, and it does that because it sets up a
condition which we have not had before, which has for its purpose
enabling the Corporation, through constituted agencies, to handle
stock transactions.

Senator BARKLEY. In other words, it sets up its own third party?
Mr. HABANS. No. It sets up an escrow party, and I will read you

just a few paragraphs of that, which gives you the light. The
preamble is this. It says:

Whereas many cases have arisen and many more will arise wherein institutions
whose stock or other securities are acceptable by them at par in payment for
mortgages and/or foreclosed homes, and which stock or other securities can be
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purchased at very much less than its pa value, thus making it possible to benefit
either the home owner, as was intended, or a speculator, which sl not desirable,
be it

Resolved, That the Board approves the following procedure in such eases:
1. Applloations may be accepted from eligible home owners who have mort-

gages within any such institution, or who desire to redeem from any such institu-
tion any home title to which institution has taken by foreclosure or voluntary
conveyance from such applicant, and such application may be carried through to
the point where consent of mortgagee is usually required.

2, The home owner may himself or through someone acting for him obtain,
options on a suffielent amount of stock, or other securities in any sIch institution
which will and does agree in writing to accept such tncks or other securities at
par in satisfaction of all eligible mortgages and/or homes held or repossessed by
such institution, and cause such stock or other securities so optioned and such
written agreement to be placed in escrow with some bank or trust company
approved by the State manager.

They set up a bank or trust company as an escrow for the stock
agreement and for the authorizations for bonds issued.

8. After the options of sufficient stock or other securities shall have been
obtained and such written agreement shall have been placed in escrow as above
provided, and if the application shall then be approved as to eligibility, appraisal
and title, the loan may be closed in the following manner.

It is the usual closing manner, except that the payment is not made, or rather
the release of the mortgage is not made until the stock is transferred to the
homestead.

The CHAIRMAN. You can put that order in the record,
(The resolution and letters are as follows:)

RESOLUTION

Whereas many cases have arisen and many more will arise wherein institutions
whose stock or other securities are acceptable by them at par in payment for
mortgages and/or foreclosed homes, and which stock or other securities can be
purchased at very much less than its par value, thus making it possible to benefit
ei ter the home owner, as was intended, or a speculator, which is not desirable:
be it

R solved, That the Board approves the following procedure in such cases:
1. Applications may be accepted from eligible home owners who have mortgages

with any such institution, or who desire to redeem from any such institution any
home title to which such institution has taken by foreclosure or voluntary convey-
ance from such applicant, and such application may be carried through to the
point where consent of mortgagee is usually required.

2. The home owner may himself or through someone acting for him obtain
options on a sufficient amount of stock, or other securities, in any such institution,
which will and does agree in writing to accept such stock or other securities at
par in satisfaction of all eligible mortgages and/or homes held or repossessed by such
institution, and cause such stock or other securities so optioned and such written
agreement to be placed in escrow with some bank or trust company approved by
the State manager.

3. After the options on sufficient stock or other securities shall have been
obtained and such written agreement shall have been placed in escrow as above
provided, and if the application shall then be approved as to eligibility, appraisal,
and title the loan may be closed in the following manner:

(a) The closing officer shall notify the institution and the applicant of a fixed
date for closing, with the request that the institution on or before that date deliver
to the escrow agent a proper release of the mortgage or a deed conveying the
property to the applicant, as the case may be.

(b) On the closing date the applicant, having been vested with title to the prop-
erty or having obtained a release of the existing mortgage by the deposit of such
instruments in escrow, shall then execute the note and mortgage to this corpora-
tion and deliver the same to the closing officer.

(c) The closing officer will immediately thereupon deliver the bonds or cash,
as the case may be, to the escrow agent, and withdraw the release of the mortgage
or deed of the institution, as the ease may be, cause the proper rundown of
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title to be made, and file for record, the recordable instruments Involved, and
perfect other closing operations.

(d) Upon delivery to the escrow agent by the closing officer of the cash or
bonds, as the case may be, and the withdraw of the mortgage release or deed,
as the case may be, the escrow agent shall be authorized to deliver the bonds or
cash to the person entitled thereto as the holder of the stock or other securities
theretofore deposited in escrow, and shall deliver the same to the institution
which shall have executed the mortgage release or deed, as the case may be.

(e) A reasonable fee for the escrow service and in connection with the pro-
curing of the options shall be paid by the applicant. Such fees charged on a
reasonable basis may be advanced by the corporation as a part of the incidental
costs of the loan.

(f) In all such cases the local officer of this corporation should urge the appli-
cant to obtain options to purchase the institution's stock with bonds rather than
with cash, however, in cases where such options cannot be obtained by the use
of bonds they may be procured on a cash basis; provided, of course, the appli-
cation is eligible and approved for,a cash loan under the usual rules.

In all cases handled under this resolution, the corporation's local officer should
see to it that the applicant gets the advantage of the reduced price of the inst.-
tutiun's stock as a reduction of his mortgage indebtedness where possible, and
that speculators shall not benefit unreasonably by this plan.

4. Nothing in this resolution shall be understood as waiving to any extent
the requirements of the corporation as to eligibility or value of the loan in question.

5. Copy of this resolution shall be placed in loan files closed hereunder.
I hereby certify that the above and foregoing resolution is a true and correct

copy of a resolution passed by the board of directors of the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation at a regular meeting of the board on the 9th day of April 1934,
at which a quorum was present.

R. L. NAGLE,
Arting Secretary.

NEw ORLEANS HOMESTEAD
CLEARING Hovesa AssoCIATION,

New Orleans, La., larch , 1934 .
Mr. PAUL B. HAnANs,

State Manager, Louisiana Agency, Home Owners'
Lon oarporatioa, New Orleans, La.

DEAR MR. HABANS: Acknowledgment is hereby made of your letter of March
26 enclosing copy of bulletin no. 76 of the Home Owners Loan Corporation i
dated March I 13, 14, dealing with the subject, "Profiteering in Home Owners
Loan Corporation Mortgages.

Your letter was submitted to the executive committee of our association as of
this day, and I was instructed to write and inform you in the following respects:

In regard to speculators buying mortgages of homestead associations and
through the aid of the mortgagor securing Home Owners' Loan Corporation loans
at the original amount and reaping the benefit of any difference, I wish to advise
that no associations in this city are a party to any such proceedings. In fact, I
believe that it would be illegal for a homestead association to sell a mortgage
note, as the wording of such note makes it practically impossible to use it as a
negotiable instrument, as such notes are usually payable at the office of such
associations.

In regard to a speculator purchasing a foreclosed property at a discount, either
for cash or through the medium of the application of building and loan certificates,
and through the aid of the mortgagor securing a Home Owners' Loan Corpora.
tion loan at the original amount and reaping any difference thereon, I wish to
advise that we have heard of a few isolated cases of this particular practice;
however, that was several months ago when the Home Owners' Loan Corporation
bonds were selling in the low 80's and when the operations and benefits of the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation, through no fault of theirs, however, were not fully
understood by the executives in charge of the various homestead associations.
In practically all cases it has been customary for the homestead association in
recent months to write direct people who have lost their homes by reason of
foreclosure or repossession and endeavor to persuade them to regain the possession
of such property by loan with the Home Owners' iLoan Corporation. Our
State bank examiner and this association as well, has repeatedly urged that all
homestead associations do this, and I believed, as a universal practice, that it
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has been done, Of course, you understand that in some cases former home
owners are not so eager to regain their homes due to unfavorable assessments,
lack of steady earning power, and the fact inat the responsibilities of home
ownership are sometimes onerous. There are but few cases of this kind, however;
but where they do exist and some real-estate agent pursuades such party to
redeem his property through Home Owners' Loan Corporation without the knowl-
edge of the homestead association, then an opportunity does exist for such
party to gain a advantage. However, as I see it, the homestead association is
the one that loses In the transaction and no one else.

If you can assist us in preventing any such cases being perpetrated upon any
homestead association in this city, I wish to assure you that it will be appreciated
very much.

There is a practice resorted to by various homestead aNsociations, however,
which we would be glad to secure your advice on, and that sl that certain asso-
eiations, in an effort to avert losses on Home Owners' Loan Corporation mortgages,
have made arrangements whereby building and loan stock is applied plus any
remaining cash or bonds of the loans proceeds of the Home Owners' Loan Cor-
poration, both of which, however, does not exceed the amount that the applicant
owed to the homestead association on hIls loan. No profit results from such trans-
actions, and this method is only resorted to to avert losses; or I should say in,
most cases, partially avert such losses.

I have knowledge of one association that has loans approved by the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation in amount of $400,000 to various applicants on which
such applicants are indebted to such homestead association for $600,000, and a
loss of $200,000 would result if the stock of that association were not used in full
or in part to offset such losses.

This practice benefits the applicant of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
for approximately 80 percent of the loans that are being consummated result In
losses of 20 percent to 60 percent to homestead associations, and the applicant
has all the benefits of having his mortgage saled down to present-day values of
real estate at the expense of the homestead associations.

If any ruling is made that will stop this practice, it will result in a large number
of loans not being consummated by the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, and
the applicant wil not secure the benefit of regaining or retaining the posssion
and ownership of hlis home.

Assuring you of our desire to cooperate with you, and fully recognizing the
many benefits to this community that are being made possible by the operations
of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, I am,

- Respectfully yours, Cesresly F. ScoTT, President.

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION,
Washingtonr, February M1, 1084.

Mr. Enwann SHOWALTRt,
Home Owners' Loan (orporation, New Orleans, La.

TDEAR Mn. SHowALTEn: I understand from you that you have applications
for the recovery of homes where the home is now in the possession of members
of homestead associations, who secured the same from the homestead by exchange
of the homestead stock at face value and in some cases some payment of addi-
tional in cash. In some of these cases the person wno so secured the home from
the homestead bought the stock in the first instance from the homestead, paying
par value therefor; in other cases the person who secured the home from the
homestead bought the stock in the market at less than par.

Your question is whetner or not it is proper for the Corporation to recover such
homes for such applicants up to the amount not exceeding the proper percentage
of the appraisal that tne holder of the home has invested therein in cash or stock
at par value.

It is my opinion that it is.proper to recover such homes on this basis.
Very truly yours,

HORACE RUSsEAl, Genral Counsel.

Mr. HABANS. I am going to file both of them.
Senator LoNo. Mr. Chairman, I do not know how much longer this

witness is going to take up. He has taken up an hour and a half, or
about an hour and fifteen minutes. When did he start?
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Mr, HABANS. I started at 11:30.
The CHAIRMAN. How much longer do you need, Mr. Habans?
Mr. HABANS. I am ready to start cross-examination immediately.
The CHAIRMAN. Make your statement complete. I was in hope

that we can finish this hearing today.
Mr. HABANS. I think to facilitate the committee-I had just one

more document that I wanted to read. I referred to a letter from the
Homestead Clearing House, and I have the copy of it here. The
original was sent to Washington. The substance of it is this: That
the profiteering had probably been reduced to a minimum, that stock
transactions were operating for the benefit of the building and loan
association in this way, that because of the conservative or low ap-
praisals which we made in the corporation in comparison with what
the homesteads had previously made, it would be impossible for them
to clear out without tremendous losses, which they could not take at
this time, the loans which were pending; and one of the paragraphs
in that letter is this:

I have knowledge of one association that has loans approved by the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation in the amount of $400,000 to various applicants on
which such applicants are Indebted to such homestead association for $600,000
and a loss of $2,0,000 would result if the stock of that association were not used
in full or in part to offset such losses.

He further states that most of the homesteads, or nearly all of
them, were handling their transactions by paying a commission to
an agent of 4 or 5 percent, who would go out and assemble the stock
and attend to the sale of the bonds with which to reduce the cash
for the purpose of buying their stock. That original was sent as a
report to Washington of the statement of the homesteads as to what
was going on in the way of profiteering.

Senator HASTINGS. Whose letter was thi?
Mr. HABANS. That was the building and loan association's letter,

the clearing house of the city of New Orleans.
Senator HATINGS. Is that the letter from which you were reading?
Mr. HABANS. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there anything else now?
Mr. HABANS. I think I have about covered it.
The CHAIRMAN. Any questions?
Senator BARKLEY. I would like to ask Mr. Habans to what extent

the Home Owners' Loan Corporation has made loans involving
property in which Mr. Moore or Mr. Sullivan has any interest.

Mr. HABANS. Personal interest?
Senator BARKLEY. Yes.
Mr. HABANS. None that I know of. None.
Senator BARKLEY. To what extent has the Home Owners' Loan

Corporation dealt with the Hibernia Homestead, which has been
mentioned here?

Mr. HABANS. I would not be able to say positively, but I think
that they began very, very late to even consider handling loans with
our corporation. As I understood it yesterday, there were some four
or five loans consummated. I do not know the names of the appli-
cants or even the individuals connected with it.

Senator BARKLEY. Has there been any different procedure with
reference to that company than any other?
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Mr. HABANS. None. Everybody has been handled along the
same basis.

Senator BAnKLIY. That is all for the present.
Senator HASTNGS., Have there been any instances in your juries.

diction where you knew anything about the profit that was being
made by some third person?

Mr. H ABAN. I have never known positively, but I have heard the
same suspicions and suggestions reiterated regarding the matter, and
that was the reason for my sending the State counsel to Washington
to find out just what they would suggest on that subject, about
handling those stock transactions, and whether or not we should pro-
ceed along the line that we were going, because we thought that we
would be unable to save a great many homes which were being saved,
and a number of those applicants were having reductions in their
mortgages as a result of the low appraisals and the stock transactions.
Yes; I think the corporation knew that all the time that-of suspi-
cions that people were making profits out of it. That was outside of
the corporation.

Senator HASTINGS. Wasn't that a thing you could control?
Mr. HABANS. No, sir. Not if we were going to make those loans.

They would not make the loans unless they were permitted to use
stock, and they placed those properties in third hands, and the third
party was the one who took the bonds. After we issued the bonds we
knew nothing of what occurred.

Senator HASTINGs. Are you a lawyer by profession?
Mr. HABANS. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. Wasn't it a comparatively simple matter, if

you knew that a person whose home had to be recovered for them, to
easily show that home owner how it was possible to get that home
back at the leant possible cost to them? For instance, would it not
be possible to point out to them how they could go about it and get
this stock?

Mr. HABANS. We have never dealt with the matter of stock our-
selves. We felt-

Senator HASTINGS (interposing). I understand that. But there
was no objection to your telling the home owner just how to do it,
was there?

Mr. HAANS. In many instances we did tell them that they would
have to make stock transactions out of it, because of the low appraisals.
We could not see how we could help them at all unless this mortgagee
consented to take bonds to the amount very much less than what was
available on the basis of our appraisals.

Senator HASTINGS. Did you explain to them thit they could do
that without cost to themselves?

Mr. HABANS. I think we went into every phase of it with them.
I do not think there is any question but that every applicant with
whom we came in contact we did everything for that was possible to
enable them to refinance. But we were tied up in the beginning with
a great number of mortgages where the building and loan and home-
steads had declined emphatically to take anything. We were crowded
up with applications on which we could not do anything because they
were dechling.

Then these people began to file their mortgagees' consents, and
when the mortgagees' consents were filed, appraisals were made which
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show in most instances loans, possibly, but very much less than the
amount of the mortgage.

Senator HASTINow . Let me inquire whether you were interested in
getting out as much money as you could, or whether you were only
interested in saving the homes that ought to be saved.

Mr. HABANS. We were interested in saving as many homes as we
could. There was a great pressure from Washington to go ahead
and close loans to save homes that were eligible and we had a great
many distressed people who were applying and whom we could do
nothing for because the mortgagees were declining to accept the bonds
of the corporation,

Senator HAsTINGs. Was there great stress from Washingon to
get out as much money as possible?

Mr. HADANS. Well, the stress was the equivalent of that, to close
as many loans of the applicants as could be closed; and a great many
letters were being written to Washington by the applicants, who were
unable to get any results whatever, because the mortgagee was
declining to accept our bonds. Numerous letters were written to the
President as the result of the President's address over the radio sug-
gesting that anybody who was in distress and who might be apt to lose
his home as the result of foreclosure or threatened foreclosure should
write to him, and numerous letters came through that way from
various parts of the State and cities, that were sent to Washington and
then sent back to us. We would have to make individual reports on
them and state what was going on.

Senator HASTINGS. That is all.
Senator BARKLEY. Did you or your office at any time ever partici-

pate in the selection of the third parties who were to act as inter-
mediaries between the home owner and the homestead?

Mr. HABANS. Never.
Senator BARKLEY. Did you ever suggest to any home owner whom

he might obtain as a third party to handle this transaction?
Mr. HABANs. Never.
Senator BARKLEY. To what extent did you know who the third

parties were?
Mr. HABANS. Well, in some instances it was rather generally known

that these board of directors of the homestead have appointed some
of these agents to handle their transactions for them. That was on
the theory that they were receiving appraisals which were low, and
unless they used stock, the stock transaction was the only way that
could help them out to balance their hooks.

Senator BAIKLEY. The selection of a third party which you say was
necessary under this 1932 act, then, was a matter of agreement be-
tween the home owner and the homestead?

Mr. HIABANS. Not the home owner. The home owner had nothing
to do with that.

Senator BARKLEY. He had nothing to do with it.
Mr. HABANS. The holder of the mortgage did all of that, and it

was done outside of the corporation entirely. The only condition
that we imposed was that it must he put back in the name of the
owner, and the mortgage must be valid.

Senator BARKLEY. Of course, there had to be come agreement in
the transaction between the third party selected by the homestead
and the owner of the home?
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Mr. HABANs. No, sir.
Senator BAntKL~r. Why not?
Mr. HAsANS, As I see the operation the owner did not have any-

thing to do with it except to transfer his property back to the home-
stead by what they call a dation. The French law is what we call
the giving in payment the dation en payment, meaning payment.

Senator BARKLEY. urrendering the property?
Mr. HABANS. Surrendering the property. Then the homestead

transferred the property from stock to some third person selected by
them, and I presume they would select their own agent for that.

Senator BARKLEY. Were these agents selected after the home is
surrendered to the homestead, or before?

Mr. HABANS. I don't know. I cannot answer that.
Senator BARKLEY. Do you know of any cases where there had not

been a default in payment-where there had been no surrender-in
wlich there were these third parties selected?

Mr. HABANS. I cannot answer the detail of that Senator with re-
spect to any particular case. We would have to look at the record
and find that out.

Senator HASTINGS. What I do not understand is why you did not do
just exactly what this resolution you read in suggests that you do
after this. I do not see why that did not occur to anybody who was
administering this law, that that was the safe thing to do to prevent
home owners or somebody from being beaten out of some money.

Mr. HABANS. I do not consider, Senator, that the home owner has
lost a dollar.

Senator HASTINGS. Somebody has lost money if somebody else
has gained some.

Mr. HAVANS. It is the stockholder or the building and loan associa-
tion who has lost anything that was lost. The home owner as we
construed it has not lost anything at all. Every loan was made
either for the amount of the obligation or less, and that was the thing
that was the policy of the corporation, that as long as we did not lend
any more than the obligation, and more particularly as the borrower
was getting the benefit of a reduced mortgage, that we could go ahead
and close such cases as were possible to close to save those homes.

Senator HASTINGS. It certainly must be the policy of the Govern.
ment to use as little money as possible or make what money is avail-
able go as far aspossible.

Mr. HABANS. Yes.
Senator HASTINGS. And when you let somebody chisel some on the

side, it is impossible for that money to go as far as it otherwise would
go. It seems to me that might have occurred to somebody that was
administering this law, and one of the things that they ought to have
guarded against.

Mr. HABANS. There was no way, Senator, of our guessing to know,
or knowing just the amounts that were made out of these things.

Senator HASTINGS. All right.
Senator BARKLEY. In other words, if some third party who had

no interest in the home or no interest in the building and loan also-
ciation, if there were any such cases, went out and bought stock at
50 cents on the dollar and then obtained the surrender of the property
from the home owner or had the mortgage transferred to him by the
building and loan association and then turned that stock in at par
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value in cancelation of the debt, it is entirely possible that that third
party made nothing out of it, although the owner of the stock had
sold it at half price?

Mr. HABANS. Yes, sir; that is entirely possible.
Senator BARKLEY. The home owner would get his new mortgage

for the amount of the refinancing representing the old debt; the third
party might have been acting as the agent of the building and loan
association to carry out the transaction; the building and loan asso-
ciation may not have made any actual gain in money, although the
man who sold the stock at half price lost; is that true?

Mr. HABANS. Yes, sir.
Senator BAnKLEY. Is that true?
Mr. HABANS. That is true in some cases.
Senator BARKLEY. It is quite a complicated situation.
Mr. HABANS. It is a very complicated situation, but I want to em-

phasize in there that everything that was done of that character was
done outside of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, and with that
we had no connection whatever.

Senator BARKLEY. I suggest that the side remarks made to the
audience in order to get a laugh out of it, interfere with the proper
prosecution of these questions, and I object to it.

The CHAIRMAN. I hope there will be quiet in the room, and that
side remarks will not be made. Ate there any other questions?

Senator LONG. Yes sir. As I understand it, Mr. Habans, this
matter is rather complicated but in its analysis it is very simple for
the man who takes a bond selling on the market for 60 cents and gets
the bond of the H.O.L.C. that is selling for 99 cents. That is rather
simple, isn't it, and in the end that is all that this is, isn't it?

Mr. HABANs. I don't know, Senator. I don't know what you have
in mind.

Senator LoNe. I will state it again, because you are a lawyer and
an intelligent witness. As I understand the matter, you are confused
in the complications, as I understand it.

Mr. HABANS. No; I am not confused.
Senator LoNG. In order that I may help to unravel you in such

confusion in this business which for sometime you have handled so
competently, I am sure that you will agree with me that in the end
the only thing that is done is that for the man that gets this building
and loan stock in this way is that he will exchange the building and
loan stock, advertised on the market at 60 cents on the dollar, or 50
cents, and come away with an equivalent or something like an equal
amount of H.O.L.C. stock, which is sold at 98 cents as the result of
the transaction which is concluded?

Mr. HABANS. No; I do not agree with that.
Senator LONG. So far as he is concerned, there is a number of papers

signed, but what really happens is that the man with the 60-cent
stock comes away with the 98 stock of the Government.

Mr. HABANS. No, Senator; I think you are wrong in your presenta-
tion. With all fairness of sprit.

Senator LoNG. Don't make a statement.
Mr. HABANS. Let me give you just where you are wrong. I think

you are wrong in assuming that there is an equal volume of dollar for
dollar of face value of stock exchange for Home Owners' Loan Cor-
poration bonds. As is contained in the letter of the Homestead
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Clearing House which I read you here, in numerous cases, I say by
far the majority of cases, the appraisals which were made by our
corporation did not justify our paying out the mortgagees dollar for
dollar--

Senator LONG (interrupting). Just a moment.
The CHAIRMAN. Let him answer.
Senator HASTINGS. Let him finish his answer.
Mr. HABANS. And at the same time paying the taxes which were

delinquent, the paving charges, interest, and other penalties, so that
there is iot that balance that the Senator tries to suggest there. I
mean that kindly-that there is not that dollar-for-dollar face value
of stock and mortgages.

Senator LONe. Let me put it this way. It is the matter of arith-
metic merely. Let us say that the mortgage is $10,000 and let us say
that your appraisement is only $8,000. You have it right there on the
blackboard, that the stock which they exchanged at par was not worth
over $5,000 or $6,000. It is right on the blackboard, and you know
Sall about it, don't you?

Mr. HABANS. No, sir.
Senator LONG. Aren't those things even published on the stock

exchange? I hand you this paper and ask you.
Senator HASTINGS. May I interrupt a moment before you leave

this particular question, in order that I may understand what the
witness means? If the mortgage which the building and loan had
for instance was $6,000 and the stock was selling at 60 it would be
necessary for him to go and get 60 shares at $100 in order to redeem
that $6,000 mortgage. He would have to get 60 shares of stock at
a hundred; isn't that correct?

Mr. HABANS. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. If it were selling at 60, that would cost him

$3,600. I gather from what you say that in many instances the
Home Loan Corporation if it refused to loan more than $3,600 on
the property, then there could not possibly be any profit at all.

Mr. HABANS. There would not be at all.
Senator HASTINGS. That is your point.
Mr. HABANS. That is the point I am trying to make. And then

further, you understane--it has been told to me and I cannot verify
this by any writing-that in many instances of these transactions,
other people than the borrower who had stock in the association
which they had bought and paid for at 100 on the dollar, was given
the opportunity to use their stock in the transaction and to get such
benefits as might come out of the increased sale, without any profit
to themselves, except profit maybe over and above what might have
been quoted on the market as the price.

Senator LONG. In other words, there would be a little favoritism
granted, as I understand it.

Mr. HABANS. I don't know, Senator, whether you would construe
that as favoritism but I have been told that there were many people
holding stock, and you know that is a matter that we had nothing to
do with.

Senator LONG. I don't know that. I want to show that you know
all about it. Please look at that paper. The part with the red ring
around it. You were, Mr. Habans, in the building and loan business
yourself, weren't you?
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Mr. HAeANS, Well, I was a member of a board.
Senator LoN,. President of one.
Mr. HAUANs. No, sir.
Senator LONa. What were you? Chairman of the board?
Mr. HABANs. No. Just a member of the board.
Senator LONG. Member of the board of directors? You were in the

Homestead business?
Mr, HRATANS, No; I was not In the fHomnstead business,
Senator tONG, Being a member of the board did not put you in the

business?
Mr. HABANA. No, sir; that is not regarded as being in the Home-

stead business. I merely served the institution in that way.
Senator LOMg. You served the Homestead, which did not mean the

Homestead business
Mr. HAnaNs. There was a, once-a-ionth meeting of the board of

directors, and I would consider that in that way I was in the Home-
stead business-

Senator Lo- (interrupting). Then we are together. You are a
lawyer?

Mr. HABANS. Yes, sir.
Senator LoN . You raad the papers?
Mr. HAIANs. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Look at that paper and see if they were not quoted,

if they were not quoting that stock all over the stock exchange at
40 and 50 cents all during the time that you were carrying on these
transactions.

Mr. HAnANS. Do you want what was enclosed within the circle?
Senator LONG. Let me have that. I will read it to you.
(The witness returns the paper to Senator Long.)
Mr. HAANS. You made a mistake, I am sure, i the circle.
Senator LONG. I did. It is just below that. And I underlined it

in black. "Homestead stocks, Acme Homestead, 44; Columbia
Building and Loan Association, 45; American Homestead, 50. Eu-
reka, 50; Fidelity Homestead, 37%; Jackson, Mohawk, Mutual Build-
ing and Homestead, Phoenix, 30; Reliance, 26 "-all along the line.
You see even the time quoted in the paper, don't you?

Mr. HABANS. Yes sir.
Mr. SULLIVAN. What is the date of that?
Senator LONG. April 5, 1934. If you want the paper vou can have

it, or you can hand it back to me.
Mr. HABANS. I don't want it.
Senator LONG. Now, Mr. Habans you are a lawyer. I under-

stood you to say a minute ago that there was no way by which you
could know the profit that was being made on those transactions; is
that correct?

Mr. HABANS. Yes, sir. With the facilities that I had, there was
no way to know the amount of the profit that was made on those
transactions.

SSenator LONG. It was all being handled at the one sitting, wasn't
it?

Mr. HABANS. No. I think that your picture is wrong on that,
Senator. The application is received perhaps a month or maybe
two or three months prior to the consummation of the loan. It is
being handled by the mortgagee with the thought, I am sure, of get-
ting out of it whole.
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Senator HASTINGS. Is the application for the mortgagee?
Mr. IHAnBA. No. The application is by the applicant, and when

the application comes in from the applicant, of course, it neces~arily-
Senator HASTINGS (interrupting). That is the original owner?

The mortgagor?
Mr. HA BANS. The mortgagor. The original owner. When the.

application is received, lhe merely states in the application in the form
required by the Government, the name of his mortgage holder. A
preliminary appraisal is made of the property-before, I mean a.
preliminary appraisal as contradistinguihed from a fee appraisal.
A fee appr aisal i the last and final appraisal; and the preliminary
appraisal figures are analyzed in the office, and tie mortgagee is
thlon advised what amount i available to pay off the mortgage. Of
course in the meantime the office has had a lot to do with the matter
of finding out the amount of paving charges due, the amount of
delinquent taxes and other penalties that might be resting upon
the property. Sometimes a preliminary appraisal can come in
showing that $4,000 could be paid out to the mortgagor to release
this home. Then when the amount of the other charges or liens
resting against the property are ascertained, we find out that may
be $1,000 more has to be taken off of that, and all of that is suffered
as a loss by the mortgagee, because those other lines must be paid
simultaneously with the mortgage, and whatever is left, in the
language of the street, is what the mortgage holder gets.

At the present time there is a rule in force which has upset the
mortgage holders very, very considerably in our city. There is a new
requirement under instructions of the Government for the last 3 or 4
weeks that wherever paving is assessed against the property and the
paving liens rest there, and all of those paving charges are payable in
instalaments over a period of 10 years-now, that pavement may have
been put down some 2 or 3 years ago or 4 years ago. Maybe only
four installments are paid. Un4er the ruling from Washington, every
installment must be paid and the paving charge wiped out completely
before the mortgage holder gets a satisfaction of his mortgage.

Senator LONG. Now, Mr. Habans, since you have made a speech,
I will ask the question again. I will ask you not to make a speech
if you can possibly keep from making it, on the next two or three
questions, so that I can have the attention of the committee.

Senator HASTINGS. I do not think the witness ought to be lectured
by the Senator from Louisiana.

Senator LONG. I beg your pardon.
The CHAIRMAN. The Senator withdraws that.
Senator LoNG. I am trying to get the question answered, and 1

cannot get it answered. Mr. Habans, you have right i. front of you,
you or whoever is doing the work for you, the amount of the appraise-
ment that you advise the man that you could lend him on the prop-
erty. That is right in front of you, and you make it out yourself.

Mr. HABANS. That is made out as part of the detail.
Senator LONG. That is in front of you?
Mr. HABANS. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. Using $10,000 just as an illustrative figure, you

have that right in front of you?
Mr. HABANS. That is in our files.
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Senator LoNe. Would there be any trouble at all to find out all of
these other items? All you have to do is to add them up.

Mr. HAnANS. Yes.
Senator Loo. And all that you lhave to do to find out what the

building and loan stock is selling on the market for is to just do a
little arithmetic?

Mr. HABANS. You would have to look at the newspaper and look
at what the quotation is but as I understand, that is not a guaranty
of what the sales are. It gives you a reasonable view of it.

Senator Loe. It gives you a reasonable view of it?
Mr. HAANws. Yes.
Senator LoNe. So all you would have to do is to add those items

and find out just exactly what the home owner was getting?
Mr. HAnANs. Yes.
Senator Los,. All you would have to do io t subtract how much

he is getting from what you are giving out to find out what profit
there is in it?

Mr. HABANS. No; I do not agree with you. I am going to explain
it this way. Senator, I want you to get this, because this i very
important. In about February of this year the Government in its
effort to minimize the amount of time necessary to handle the numer-
ous applications which were eligible, or rather to secure such appli-
cations as could be filed with the Corporation, created a wholesale
department, and that wholesale department is operated under the
supervision of the Washington office here with a unit set up in every
State, and that unit in every State is headed by a man from Wash-
ington. I am trying to make this just as brief as I can so that you
can get a picture of it. That departTfient primarily deals with in-
stitutional loans, banks, and building and loan associations, so with
that department created they go out into the files of these associa-
tions and find out the eligible distress loans and secure their applica-
tions. That part of it zs handBld by the wholesale department in
the matter of receiving applications, and in the matter of the fiat
appraisals made on the applications which are sent to it.

The CHAIRMAN. Don't they have conferences with you with refer-
ence to that?

Mr. HABANS. They have conferences, yes, whenever required, but
it is generally operated as a wholesale department as distinguished
from the resale department as originally set up.

Senator LoNe. Now, I will ask my question again. The question
that I asked you was this: Since you have admitted that you have
in front of you the amount of stock and its market value, and since
you admit that you have in front of you the other items that have to
be paid such as taxes and paving costs and so forth, and since you
have admitted that by adding those items that you know exactly
how much is to be paid out, and since you have admitted that your
appraisement shows exactly how muh the Government is going to
let them have, then I will ask you if i-is not a fact that all that you
have to do is to subtract what you are going to let them have from
what you are going to have to pay off to see what profit there is in
the transaction?

Mr. HABANS. Well, the hypothesis of your question, of course, the
answer is yes.

Senator LONe. If my hypothesis is not right, just tell me why it is
not right.
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Mr. HABANS. I don't know in what element of the hypothesis It
would be right or wrong. In fact, it would be rather difeult to say
that every element of your hypothesis is right, because each ase
would have to be taken up and analysed that way.

Senator Lore. The record will show that you have previously
testified that those items are correct, and if they are not correct,
I will give you a chance now to correct them. .

Mr. HAANS I have no correction to make.
Senator Lowe. All right. Do you mean to say tha tthe Government

has approved this this office here in Washington?
Mr. HA ANs. You will have to qualify what you mean, Senator.
Senator Lowe. Has approved of what you are doing down there?
Mr. HADnaN. The Government has approved of the manner of our

making loans where the stock transaction was used.
Senator Lone. Has the Government approved, knowing that this

stock was being handled in such a way that there were these big
profits made such as contained on this sheet, or anything similar to it?

Mr. HABAm S The Government did not have that before them, the
figures that are shown on your sheet, nor have I seen those, nor do I
know what those figures are or where they have been gotten from,
except perhaps one column. Your State bank examiner came to me
and asked me in regard to a number of loans, whether or not I would
give him the information as to the total amount that was paid to the
mortgagee, which I did in certain loans that were closed, but further
than that I do not know the figures that are there, nor do I know the
source of that information.

Senator LoNe. Who is your chief appraiser there?
Mr. HABANS. My chief apprasier there is Leon Burgess.
Senator Loxo. Where did he come to you from?
Mr. HABANS. Senator, may I have a drink of water?
Senator Looe. Yes; and I will have a glass of that water, too.
Mr. HABANS. It is contagious. Shall I go on?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. HABANs. The chief appraiser is Leon Burgess. He is from

New Orleans, and he was recommended by me to Washington after a
survey of the field of applicants as being perhaps the most qualified
man that I could have at that time.

Senator LoNw. Where was he employed at the time and what was
his business?

Mr. HABANs. My understanding is that Mr. Leon Burgess has been
in the real-estate business for quite a number of years.

Senator LONG. Why don't you tell us that he was connected with
the Hibernia Building and Loan Association?

Mr. HABANS. Because being connected with the Hibernia Building
and Loan Corporation is perhaps incidental to what his occupation was.
I have known him in the real-estate business.

Senator LoNe. You also knew him in the Hib-mia Building and
Loan?

Mr. HABANS. I do know that he has been cornected with the
Hibernia Homestead.

Senator LoNe. And that is Mr. Sullivan's concern, generally
known?

Mr. HABANS. I don't know that.
Senator LoNw. You did not know that?
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Mr. HAsANS. I knew that he was connected with it,
Senator LONE. Didn't you also, Mr. Habans, not know that Mr.

Sullivan was the chief man in the Hibernia Hoimetead?
Mr. HAnANa. 1 knew that Mr. Frank Sullivan was the prevalent,

but nobody owns a homestead, Senator, and you know that. It is a
stock institution.

Senator LoNo. And you knew that Mr. John Sullivan was an
officer and attorney there?

Mr. HABAN . I knew that Mr. John P. Sullivan's office was the
attorney for the Hibernia Homestead.

Senator Lowo. And so, needing an appraiser, you got Mr. Burgess
coming out of Mr. Sullivan's concern?

Mr. HASANs. Well, I did not arrive at it in just the way that youi
are placing it, but Mr. Burgess was selected and recommended vby me,

Senator LowN. Of course, you naturally needd a lawyer.
Mr. HABANs. Yes, ir.
Senator LONG. Whom did you select as your chief consel'
Mr. HABANs. Well, that is rather interesting, and 1 think that

you--
Senator LONG (interposing). The question is, whom did you select?
Mr. HABANS. I selected Mr. Fred Zengle as my chief counsel, and

I think that Mr. Fred Zengle is probably one of the most widely
known.---

Senator LoNG (interposing). Is he still your chief counsel?
Mr. HABANs. No.
Senator LoNo. Who is your chief counsel now?
Mr. HABANS. Now, Senator, please let me answer the question

as you have asked me.
Senator LONo. I asked you who was the chief counsel.
Mr. HAANS. I am telling you.
The CHAIRMAN. Go ahead.
Mr. HABANS. I am telling you why I selected him. I selected

Mr. Fred Zengle as my chief counsel and recommended him to
Washington. He is probably the most widely known attorney in the
State of Louisiana in connection with title matters and building and
loan problems, and he was uniformly recognized as one of the most
competent men that could be put in the office of State counsel.
Mr. Zengle found the work too arduous, and on December 1 he
resigned his position of State counsel. He subsequently ran for office
on the municipal ticket in January, but that had nothing t o do with
his membership on my staff as chief counsel for the State.

The CHAIRMAN. Then whom did you select?
Mr. HABANS. Then I recommended the man who was the assistant

State counsel, for chief counsel, Mr. Edward R. Showwalter, a man
who in that time that he was assistant State counsel showed so much
agressiveness and willingness and capacity that I found that he would
be competent to fill the office, and 1 recommended him to Washington.

Senator HIASTINGS. Is he on a salary?
Mr. HABANS. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. What was the salary?
Mr. HABANs. The salary was originally $3,600 and subsequently it

was raised to $4,200.
Senator LONG. You selected Mr. Showalter?
Mr. HABANS. Yes, sir.
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Senator Lomi. You selected Mr. Burgesa of the Hibernia as chief
appraiser. Then you selected Mr. Showalter after the man that
you have stated as chief counsel. Mr. Showalter was, as I under-
stand it, .A nephew of Mr. Edward Rightor, Mr. Sullivan's co-dispenser,
and attorney in his instance?

Mr. lHAANs. No; that had nothing to do with it, Senator.
Senator LoNG. I just asked you if that is true.
Mr. HABANs . I am telling you it is not true, because tmy retaons

for selecting Mr. Showalter are as stated to the committee here,'
and Mr. Showilter was a man in whom I had absolute confidence.
He was a schoolmate of mine in law school. We studied law together
and I recommended him without ia suggestion from anybody, and
very much to his surprise. I called him in and asked him if he would
accpt the promotion if I tendered it to him, and he said yeA, and I
recommended him for the office of State counsel

Senator LONG. 1 asked you if it was a fact that he woa a nephew
of Mr. Rightor?

Mr. HAiANs. Yea.
Senator LONG. That is what I asked you. Thank you. Did you

employ another lawyer by the name of Chester Ford?
Mr.A HHANS. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNo. Where did he come from?
Mr. HABANs, Mr. Chester Ford was employed by me at the time

that Mr. Zengle was chief counsel or State counsel for the corporation,
and it was because of the excessive amount of work that Mr. Zengle
was having to do in reading over the title reports which came into
the office for approval. Our title reports are made by a title-insurance
company, the Lawyers Title Insurance Co. I felt that since the
corporation-the insurance could be had at the same price that we
would have to pay lawyers outside to examine them, and I thought
the safest thing for the corporation to do would be to use the title
insurance, and I secured the approval of the board in Washington to
have title insurance, and when those reports came in, it was under
Mr. Zengle, and to relieve him, that this man was paid $125 a month
to go there and read those reports, usually such reports required
cumulative work-some did and some did not-and to refer them to
the notaries for closing where no cumulative work was required.

Senator LONG. I will ask you the question again. Where did Mr.
Chester Ford come from?

Mr. HABANS. Mr. Chester Ford came to me- his office was with Mr.
John P. Sullivan. I understand he was employed by Mr. Sullivan or
made his office there, but he had a reputation for being a very good
title man and had done a lot of it throughout the city.

Senator LONG. Did you employ a man by the name of Hayman?
Mr. :IABANS. I employed a man by the name of Hayman.
Senator LONG. Where did he come from?
Mr. HABANS. I cannot atthe present tll you where Mr. Layman

'came from. He was recommended by a group consisting of Mr.
Sullivan and Mr. Riglhtor.

Senator LoNo. Don't you know that he came first from Mr.
Sullivan's race track, and then to the Internal Revenue office, and
then transferred over to you?

Mr. HABANS. No I did not know that, Senator, but I have learned
since his name has been suggested that he previously worked under
Mr. Merrigan in the internal-revenue office.

CONFIRMATION OF )DANIL D M00t8
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Senator Lo e. Didn't you learn that he worked under Mr. Moore?
Mr. lHABAws. did not learn that. In fact, I do not have the

facts of his previous employment before me.
Senator HAsTNGas. What is his business?
Mr. HAaANa. Mr. Hayman occupies a very, very minor position.
Senator HAs ftNs. What is it?
Mr. HAANws. In the clerical force; and he had a manner that was

pleasing, and there were so many distressed persons coming in that
I put him out at the door to receive people coming in and to direct
them around to the various places.

Senator HASTINGS. How much of a force do you have?
Mr. HABANS. The foroe in Louisiana exceeds 200. The force in

New Orleans probably exceeds 150. The force in Louisiana probably
exceeds 350 to 400 people, I should say.

Senator Lone. As I understand it, Mr. Ford was your chief title
abstractor?

Mr. HABANs. No, sir.
Senator Lonn. He worked on titles.
Mr. HABANS. He worked on titles at a salary of $125 a month.

He did not examine titles for us. He merely examined the reports
made by the Title Insurance Co. to ascertain whether or not there
were any things that needs to be done before the loans were closed,
and he was very competent at that, too. I might say this for your
benefit Senator, that the young man worked for a while at $125 a
month, and then when additional counsel were put in the office, he
was raised to $150 a month, and he severed his connection with us
entirely on the 15th of March because he found it more profitable as
a notary public to pass acts for the corporation where the mortgage
is granted to the Hom Owners' Loan Corporation.

Senator Lone. He found it more profitable to pass acts in making
these loans than he did in the job?

Mr. HABANS. It permitted him to give more time to private busi-
ness outside if he passed acts closing the loans.

Senator HASTINGS. Just what do you mean by that?
Mr. HABANS. You do not have the notarial system, Senator, any-

where in the United States like we have in New Orleans. The matter
of passing an act granting a loan is a very formal act and the notary
publics in New Orleans are keepers of the original records. In other
words, the document which is the act for this corporation is a nine-
page affair containing all of the provisions required by the Govern-
ment, and it is signed by the person granting the mortgage in the
presence of a witness and the notary public signs at the bottom.
As notary public he files the act for the record in the conveyance or
mortgage office, where only a mortgage is being granted. He keeps
the original and provides the Government with a certified copy.
Under the laws of the State, the notary public is the keeper of the
original record.

Senator HASTINGs. What fee does he get?
Mr. HABANS. The fee paid is $15. The fee paid in Louisiana by

the Home Owners' Loan Corporation for a similar act is about one
half of what is paid to notaries for the same transactions outside.

Senator LoNG. Now, Mr. Ford went back to his office with Colonel
Sullivan, as I understand?
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Mr. HAVANS. I don't know, Senator. I have no knowledge of that.
Senator LoNe. I want to ask you now, aince you have answered

that he could make more money as a notary, out of the notary work
passing these titles or these transactions through the Home Owners'
as you have testified, I want to ask you what assurance Mr. Ford had
that he was going to get this notary work when there were hundreds
of notaries in the city?

Mr. HABANs. He had assurance that came out of the knowledge
on my part that he knew what was going on. There were 700 notaries
in the city, as I understand it, but not all of them get acts to pass.
I suppose we are using in the neighborhood of about a hundred.
Probably less.

Senator LONG. As I understand it, he knew from you that he was
going to get certain notarial work?

Mr. HAnIAN. He requested certain notarial work and I authorized
the counsel to assign him certain acts to pass.

Senator LoNa. Now, Mr. Hahans, do you know why on yesterday
following Colonel Sullivan's testimony, a telegram was sent by the
bank examiner who is now here in Washington asking to investigate
the Home Owners' Loan Corporation to find out the information con-
rerning the transactions and the interposed parties and the profits
made, that your office in New Orleans should have refused the inforina-
tion to the banking department?

Mr. HABANS. Yes, sir; I can answer that.
Senator LoNa. Why?
Mr. HABANS. I am going to explain that to you. Immediately

after the proclamation on Easter Monday, which I saw, that the bank-
ing department had ordered the homestead to discontmue stock trans-
actions I think it was on Monday or Tuesday following, Mr. Schon-
berg who testified in this case, come to me personally and asked for
information concerning certain loans, about whether or not we had
loaned certain amounts or rather the amounts of the loans. I took
him upstairs to the accounting department and I gave him that
information from each one of the loans which we had, showing the
exact amount that we had paid out to the mortgagee in those cases.
The manual of tihe corporation states very specifically that no infor-
mation may be given out regarding closed loans except by authoriza-
tion of the office in Washington. Subsequent to that I had Mr.
Showalter phone to Waxhington long distance on the same day to
state the conditions which had developed there with respect to the
order of the banldng department and to ask what their policy would
be in the matter of giving that information. The legal department
told Mr. Showalter that we should withhold the giving of any infor-
mation on closed loans in compliance with the requirements of the
manual, and that if they desired that information, that they might
get in touch with the Home Owners' Lotn Corporation in Washington,
and they would ascertain whether or not this information which they
wished, should be given them. Additionally, Senator, the files con-
tain certain confidential papers. There are character reports on the
persons in those files, and I have often presumed that that was the
reason why the Government did not wish to have those files examined
by people outside and I am trying to carry out the letter of the
requirements of what came from Washington.
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Senator HAsrTis. Senator Long, excuse me a moment. You have
mentioned something about some proclamation on Easter. That is
the first I have heard of that. A proclamation by whom? The
Governor?

Mr. HABANS. No; by the State Banking Department of Louisiana.
Senator tHASTINs. Which prohibits from being done, the things

which were being done in the past?
Mr. HABANS. Yes, sir.
Senator HAsTIN S. Did you testify to that?
Mr. HABANS, Senator Barkley brought that out yesterday.
Senator LoOs . That is in the record. But after this proclamation,

none the less you did let the banking officials go in there and get the
data that you said that you are familiar with in one column, until we
reached Sullivan' testimony, and you put the lid down.

Mr. HAANss. No, Senator; I think you have got the wrong idea
about what I did. It was immediately after the giving of that
information requested by one of the representative of the banking
department that 1 felt it necessary to get in touch with the Wash-
ington office to ascertain their pleasure on the subject, and as I
stated before, I had the State counsel telephone to the legal depart-
ment in Washington, and that was their interpretation of the manual,
that we should not give out any information to anybody unless it
were applied for to the board in Washington.

Senator LONG. But the State bank examining officials were in your
office as late as Saturday of this last week getting this information
hero weren't they, that I have on these sheets?

Mr. HABANS. Not that 1 know.
Senator LoNw. You did not know that?
Mr. HABANs. No, sir.
Sen ttor LoNa. You knew that they were there when you left as

late as Friday, didn't you?
Mr. HABANS. No, sir; I did not know that, because I met Mr.

Wood of the State banking department in the office. It may have
been Friday or Thursday. But lie was not there on that. He was
there on the question of numerous applications which are pending
for the Pyramid Homestead, which is the only homestead in New
Orleans which is in liquidation, and that liquidation under the law
is under the supervision of the State banking department, and the
information that lie was requesting was information that we give to
the mortgagees in all cases, the amounts of the appraisal, and the
amounts that we could loan to pay off the obligations.

Senator LONG. You are familiar with the Dmaine Realty Co.,
aren't you?

Mr. HABANS. No, sir; I am not.
Senator LONG. You are not familiar with that?
Mr. HABANS. No, sir.
Senator LONG. Not familiar with the Thrift Realty Co.?
Mr. HABANs. I have heard both of those names. I know that

they are names of realty companies, but I am not familiar with either
one of them as to who they are, what they are, and what business
they do.

Senator LONG. You are not familiar with who their officers are?
Mr. HABANS, I do not even know the officers of either one of the

two companies.

r i i I
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Senator LoNo. If they are carrylig on these transactions, and it
should happen that one of their officers is the president of it, that he is
one of your appraisers that would he something unknown to you?

Mr. IHAnAns. Would you mind mentioning who?
Senator LONG. Meyer Eiseman.
Mr. HABANA, He ia not even connected with our corporation. He

is not one of our appraisers, and he is not connected with our corpora-
tion at all.

Senator LoNo. Isn't Mr. Meyer Eiseman operating the Thrift
Corporation and the Dumaine Realty Co.?

Mr. HABANS. Senator I told you I do not know who is operating
those two companies. I do not know who the officers of those two
companies are.

Senator LoNo. Don't you know that they are bringing down fabu-
lows sums and profits amounting to $1,200 and $1,500 through these
interposed concerns?

Mr. HABANS, I do not know that to be a fact. I think each case
would have to be investigated on its merits.

Senator LONG. Wlat do we have to do to try and get the proper
authorization so that we can go back in there and trace down these
matters in Sullivan's case?

Mr. HABANs. What do you mean?
Senator LONG. What do we have to do to get the check up we

started?
Mr. HABANS. Anybody desiring information on any particular

case or any number of cases, if they will address me on the subject,
I will address that to the Washington office, if they will state specifi-
cally what they want, and I will be very glad to transmit that and
ask the approval of the Washington office for the giving of such in-
formation as I have in lmy files.

Senator LONG. I state to you that we want the same kind of in-
formation that we were getting until you stopped us after last Sat-
urday when Mr. Sullivan took the stand. That is what we want,
and we want to be allowed to go in there and check up as quickly
as possible.

Mr. HABANS. In compliance with the regulations which are con-
tained in the manual of the corporation, I am not permitted to give
that information on closed loans unless I get the authority from
Washington to do that.

Senator IASTINas. Do you know how the banking department got
this information which Senator Long is talking about?

Mr. HABANS. Yes; I think I understand it. I think it is quite
clear. The only information which he required from me as the State
manager was the amount that we paid to the mortgagee in each in-
stance e of a certain group of cases.

Senator HASTINGS. Where did he get that?
Mr. HAnANS. I gave him that information. That is the only

figure that he asked for and secured from me. I gave it to them
very liberally and voluntarily. There was nothing to conceal.

Senator HASTINGS. That prohibition is not contained in the manual.
Mr. HABANS. No; I did not say that that prohibition was not con-

tained in the manual, but this thing was up in the air because of this
proclamation by the State banking department, and the State bank-
ing department being a public institution, I felt that I could stretch
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the interpretation of the manual to give them that particular fact.
Now, the Senator in his statement here now is referring to a whole-
sale examination of our records by the State banking department,
which you can readily see I woul have to get the authority from
Washington on, and I have no objection personally to any loan which
has been made by the corporation, to having it published in the
newspapers or anywhere else, because there is nothing to conceal as
far as I am concerned.

The CHAsmiaN. Any other questions?
Senator HASTING. I want to ask a few questions as soon as he

gets through.
Senator LONG. Go ahead, Senator.
Senator lAsTiwos. Going back to your testimony of some time

ago, I wanted to ask you before and forgot to. You said the appli-
cation was made by the mortgagor.

Mr. HAaANS. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. What happens in a case where the mortgage

hcs been foreelosed and the property belongs to the mortgagee?
Who makks the application in that instance?

Mr. I ABANS. Tie sate mortgagee. He makes it for redemption.
Senator HArSTIN(. He makes it for redemption?
Mr. HAsBAs. Yes; that is a very serious problem too, that matter

of redemption, because of the specific 2-year limitation that is on
there, and it has required a number of rulings and interpretations by
the general counsel.

Senator LoNG. Do you intend to leave the city if I should let you
go? Do you intend to go tonight?

Mr. HTABANs. Senator, I would like to get t ot of Washington as
quickly as I can, because of pressing business in Louisiana.

Senator LoNo. 1 have almost got to pt my other man back on
the stand, Mr. Chairman, to lsk him. You say this profiteering in
these kinds of transactions ere going on throughout the United
States, as I understand?

Mr. HAANs. It is my understanding that profiteering-I don't
quite know just what you mean by "these kinds."

Senator LONG. This kind of profiteering.
Mr. HABANS. I cannot answer that. But I speak of profiteering

generally. It has been more or less general, and for that reason the
Corporation has cent out numerous statements in a general way to
all State managers throughout the country.

Senator LoNG. What day of the month is today?
Mr. HABAS The 11th.
Senator LONG. You got here on about what day of the month?
Mr. HABANS. I got here Monday morning.
Senator LONG. The 9th?
Mr. HABANS. I think that is the 9th.
Senator LONG. You went over the the Home Owners' Loan Cor-

poration, did you not?
Mr. HABANS. I have been over there every day since I am here,

because I had a whole lot of business to attend to.
Senator LONe. And you labored with them to get them to pre-

scribe some rule that would help you out in stopping this?
Mr. HABANS. No; Senator, you are entirely wrong in you con-

clusion.

M mI I
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Senator Lona. Didn't you, Mr. lHabans, go over to the Home
Loan Office and begin to belabor them that you were faced with a
problem that you would have to have some advice on to try to cover
up what you have been doing there?

Mr. HABANA, Senator, if I said that I could influence the Home
Owners Loan Corporation in Washington, with its officers, who are
unknown to me personally, influence them to do that which would be
necessary to cover up the problem down there, I would be very, very
vain and I would be stating something which was untrue.

Senator LoNe. But when all of this exposure had come out and
the bank examiner had published the ukase prohibiting this fraud
after exposing it, and when the bank examiner had been summoned
to Wasington to testify after he had wired the details here, then it
was that you went over to the Home Loan on April the 9th and just
coincident with your arrival there, the suggestion comes of something
that you could prevent this. Is that the idea?

Senator HASTINGs. What is the date of the resolution?
Senator LoNo. April the 9th. The date lie landed in Washington.
Mr. HIAANS. Senator, I will give you my opinion about how this

resolution was passed.
Senator LoxN. I don't want your opinion. I want to know if you

did not go there and discuss this matter with them that day.
Mr. H ABANs. Let mo answer that properly.
Senator LONG. You can answer that.
Mr. HAnANS. I came to Washington on Monday morning. I air-

rived here early enough to go to my hotel and take a bath and to pass
by the Home Owners Loan Corporation on my way to report on the
summons which I received from the committee. I just told them that
I was appearing before the Banking Committee, that I had been sum.
moned to appear and did not know what they were going to question
me 'on and would come back later in the afternoon. Later in the
afternoon I went back there and I found that this resolution had been
in course of preparation for quite some time at the office of the cor-
poration and I did not know that it was passed until yesterday when I
called at the office of the corporation, and I am quite certain that the
matter had not been influenced by any statement of the State bank-
ing department of Louisiana or the statements made by the Senator
on the floor of the Senate.

Senator LONG. You knew that Mr. Stanley W. Ray, who is shown
here on exhibit -- and, by the way, Mr. Chairman, I do not believe
that these exhibits ever were formally-a note was made that they
were offered in evidence. I would like to have the privilege of sub-
stituting a copy of these.

The CHAIRMAN. They are in the Congressional Record.
Senator HASTINGS. They are also in here, I think.
The CHAIRMAN. Won't you cite the fact that they are in the Con-

gressional Record?
Senator LonG. I would like to have them printed in here. It is

not very long. I would like to just offer them and have them in
here too.

Senator HASTINGS. I am quite certain, Mr. Chairman, it has
already been done.

The CHAIRMAN. If they have not been put in, let them go in. We
want to save the Government as much expense for printing as we can.
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Senator LONo. I want to offer in evidence exhibit 1I H.P.L., being
the liberty Homestead Association transnctiong with the Homo
Owners' Corporation handled through Stanley W. Ray; I offer
exhibit 2,initialed .P.L, being transactions with the Acme Home-
stead Association, New Orleans, La., sales of stock made through the
Home Owners' Loan Corporation; and I offer exhibit 3, being initialed

.P.0L., transactions handled by Meyer Eiseman, for the Union
Homestead Association, w , New Orleans La; exhibit no. 4, initialed
H.P.L., gureka Homentead Society, New )rleans, La., loans negoti-
ated through HOL.C. by Stanley Ray. Two of these sheets, no I
and no. 4, are through Stanley Ray, comprising 47 transaction.

The CHAuRMA. Let them go in the record if they are not already iin
(The exhibits are as follows:)

I I m "
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EXMirT I
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Transactions in the Acine IHomtestead Association, New Orieann, La.-gates for stock made fkrovgk the Home (hme Crs Loim C4

Chr o - is- Bond Attor- I t Estimated 041wher Bomm x=WBf~
Date sale Names of purchasers Book vadue __ siew qt- vW V" O bond ex. issmd es EWuIgMnpaid. tioo n es pco64 e s pr
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Senator LoNe. Then those offers are made and they are to go in
the record. Would I have the leave of thie chair to withdraw the
originals upon substituting a certified copy, so that I may retain these
onginals?

The CHAIRMAn . All right.
Senator LoNo. That leave is granted then. Mr. Habans, 47 of the

65 are transactions handled and the profit made as shown on the
exhibit, as I have only the information and the testimony as to Mr.
Stanley W. Ray. Mr. Stanley W. Ray was the private secretary of
Mr. John M. Parker when he was Governor of Louisiana; that is so,
is it not?

Mr. HADANS. Yes; it is true that Mr. Ray---.
The CHAIMAN (interrupting). That has been testified to several

times.
Mr. HAlANS. It is true that Mr. Ray was his secretary, but I

don't know anything about those sheets, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you through, Senator Long?
Senator LoNG. No, 1 was going to call Mr. Schonberg--
Mr. SULLIVAN (interrupting). I just want to ask him a few ques-

tions if I may.
Senator LoNG. All right.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Do you know of your own knowledge whether Mr.

John P. Sullivan lhs had anything to do either directly or indirectly
with loans or bonds or the business of the Home Owners' Loan Cor-
poration?

Mr. HABANS. I know that he has never had anything to do with
loans or bonds or business of the Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
because I supervised the operations of the corporation myself.

Mr. SULLIVAN. Have you ever known Mr. John R. Sullivan to
represent a client of any kind, nature, or description before the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation?

Mr. HABANS. No sir.
Mr. SULLIVAN. That is all.
Mr. HABANs. Mr. Chairman and Senators, I am very busy in

Louisiana-
The CHAIRMAN (interrupting). If there are no other questions, you

can be dismissed. Go back and tend to your business.
Senator LONG. I shall call Mr. Fahey.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN H. FAHEY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

(The witness was duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LoNG. Will you please state your occupation at present?
Mr. FAHEY. Chairman, Federal Home Loan Bank Board.
Senator LONG. I wish to hand Mr. Fahey some exhibits which I

think you have reviewed the copies of, which have been printed in the
Congressional Record. Have you familiarized yourself with them?

Mr. FAHEY. No; I have not, Senator. I just got in from out of
the city this morning, and I have not had an opportunity to go over
this material at all.

Senator LoNG. Then perhaps I had better explain the exhibits
just a bit.

The CHAIRMAN. Well, Senator, let us not have too much testimony
on that.

-,CONVIRMATION OF DANIEL D. MOOr1
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Senator Lono. Can you read the exhibits quickly without my
having to offer you any suggestions about them?

Mr. FAHnu. Yes; I think so.
Senator HASTINO. Let us have the question.
Senator LONG. The question I wish to ask, Mr. Fahey, is this: To

your knowledge, has your office directly or indirectly or otherwise
approved any such transactions as that going on through the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation in New Orleans?

Mr. FAHEm . Senator, that would be a very broad question. It
depends upon the type of transaction to which you refer, obvic'l1y.

Senator LONe. All right. The type is this. When depreciated
building and loan stock is, we will say, selling on the market at 26
cents on the dollar, to give you the worst case, as is even shown by
publications in the newspapers of the city of.April 8, 1934, if depreci-
ated stock of that value is exchanged either at 26 cents or 40 cents or
50 cents or 60 cents, that one securing a mortgage from the H.O.L.C.,
what we call a distressed home, securing, we will say, a mortgage of
$10,000, obligates himself for $10,000, but that an interposed party
comes in, takes the property, through the building and loan company
by giving them stock that cost them instead of $10,000 we will say
$6,000, by which that interposed party reaps a profit of, we will say,
$3,000 or $4,000 the mortgage is assumed by the home owner for
$10,000-if your concern has directly or indirectly approved that
kind of transaction?

Mr. FAHEY. A lot of that sort of thing, Senator depends upon the
particular transaction and the limits of our authority. There are
many variations in these cases. We have them coming up in many
parts of the country and in different forn.s. For example, if the
home owner is able to buy the stock of the Homestead Association or
building and, loan association himself and get an option cn it at less
than the regular price, he has the right to exchange that in n any
case for the outstanding mortgage, and can then arrange with ts to
transfer that mortgage at the net cost to him. Where, however,
stock in such an association is in the possession of the one who bought
it originally and paid 100 cents on the dollar for it and takes possession
of a home or piece of property as he nay, of course, we are placed in a
difficult position, and so is the home owner, in an atte pt to ti nsfer
that mortgage to us, because the person who has acquired that
property through foreclosure can elect to retain it and can refuse to
make an exchange of bonds with us, and there is nothing in the world
that we can do about it.

Wherever speculators have stepped into these situations, and they
have in various sections of the country, and bought any stock at less
than the par value of such stock and then an attempt is made to
transfer the mortgage to us, the corporation rakes effort and gces to
every length that it can to effect the saving involved for the benefit of
the home owner. However, you cannot alw as cariy a transaction of
that sort through, because the person who has foreclosed against the
property has a legal right to hold it, and we have no power or authority
to make him let go. For that reason 1 say, Senator, that it is very
difficult to deal with these questions in generalities. It depends upon
the conditions of a particular case.

Senator LONG. 1 am trying to give you the case in New Orleans
as best I can. The question I am asking you is where the stock is
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right out there on the market and can be purchased in a quantity
for 26 cents on the dollar, and you are negotiating a loan, giving him
H. 0 . . C. stock for $10,000, and he can buy $10000 worth of that
Homestead stock at $2,600, or for $6,000 as shown by the publication
right on the board, does the policy of your board sanction any such
practice as that?

Mr. FAHIY. As I say, to talk of 26 cents on the dollar, stock bought
by a speculator, as I say, the policy of the corporation has been to
prevent that speculator from getting advantage of any such purchasers
as that.

Senator LONG. I want to ask you-you know about how big an
office the New Orleans office is. It is not one of your terribly big
offices.

Mr. FAnEY. No.
Senator LONG. Here is a sheet with one man, Stanley W. Ray.

There is another sheet of another homestead, also Stanley W. Ray.
Out of those 65 cases, the first 65 cases examined, where, if you will
note, your stock at the time is sold for 97 was swapped out on a stock
that was bid on the market at 57, and you will find that there are
cases probably worse than that, as you can see by the list. Not one
case of the 47 easea right in front of you, but one man in all those
cases.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the question, Senator?
Senator LONo. I am now asking his opinion of what the policy of

the Home Owners' Bank is in that kind of a transaction.
Mr. FAHEY. Of course, I should say immediately, and I am sure

the Board would, that it would be the policy of the Board in every
possible case to prevent any advantage to a speculator and purchasers
of that stock.

Senator LONG. And from your knowledge there-just look at the
dates and look at the numbers-I have not been able to trace this
man except in the 65 eases when we were stopped, when we tried to go
there yesterday.

Mr. FAnEr. Who is Stanley Ray?
Senator LONG. He is formerly the secretary of Governor Parker,

who is one of the gentlemen who says that he and Colonel Sullivan
and Mr. Rightor had Mr. Habans appointed to run this office. Now,
what was the question I asked?

(The record is read.)
Senator LONG. For that number of amounts and that number of

transactions happening there.
Mr. FAHEY. I don't exactly get what you mean, Senator.
Senator LONG. Maybe I can put it this way and ask you as an

opinion, do you think that a fairly intelligent competent man, hon-
orably undertaking to administer the affairs, could have that sluice
of cases with those divergences involved there, in that length of time?

Mr. FAHEY. Well, now, I don't know exactly what to say about
that. If this man possessed these properties and foreclosed on
them-

Senator LONG (interrupting). He did not foreclose on one.
Mr. FAHEY. Did he threaten to foreclose on them or start pro-

ceedings?
Senator LONG. No, sir; the evidence shows this, that distressed

home owners were interviewed and shown the means by which they
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could get back their properties, and that they were brought in and
made applications for the loans, the appraisements were thereupon
made on them, and thereupon the stock was gone out and purchased
by Mr. Ray or those for him and exchanged, and at one sitting the
Home Loan Board gave its bonds for what was purchased with the
distressed building and loan stock.

Senator HASTINrO. In other words, Ray had nothing to do with
the property except as a third person acquiring the stock and fixing
it up with the Home Loan and with the owner of the property.

Senator LOeN. That is all. He had no more interest in it that I
did.

Mr. FAHtY. Well, on that--you understand, Senator, that I do
not know what the facts are in these cases. It is utterly impossible
for me to express an intelligent opinion on 85 or 75 cases here, indi-
vidual cases, where I know nothing about the circumstances, but I
would not hesitate to say this, Senator, that if our office in New Or-
leans accepted from a speculator wholesale operations of this sort
without taking it up in advance with this board and finding out what
the facts were behind it, he had no business to do it.

Senator LoNG. And if he had taken it up with your board, you
would not have stood for it, would you?

Mr. FAHn.Y I express only my own opinion. I certainly would
do everything in my power to prevent it.

Senator LONG. You expressed an opinion to me this morning when
I asked you about it that was more emphatic, didn't you?

Mr. FAHEY. You can make it as emphatic as you please. I do
not believe in that kind of a transaction. I think it should have no
encouragement from the Home Owners Loan Corporation.

Senator LoNe. Then I want to ask you one further question, Mr.
Fahey. We had started out with the State banking department to
investigate this series of transactions and others, and we have been
stopped and told that we cannot go ahead further in the investigation
by the New Orleans office, Mr. Habans stated that he gave that out
by reason of an instruction that came from Washington. I want to
know if you know of any reason why our State banking department
will not be permitted to go on and complete the examination?

Senator HASTINGS. Senator, hle has stated that the reason was that
the prohibition was included in a manual that came from the home
owners, as I recollect his testimony. He had not any new instructions
as I recollect his testimony, from the home loan, but that it was con-
tained in a manual. Heretofore lie had been stretching it a little to
give this information about the amount of the mortgages, but he com-
plained that the banking commission wanted to make a more thorough
examination, including a lot of stuff, and that is why he put the stop
to it.

Senator LONG. Well, Mr. Habans takes the position--you are
acquainted with the State banking department. We have a State
banking department over the homesteads in Louisiana. I believe
they have indicated their willingness to help out in this work all that
they could. Do you know of any reason why you could not give us an
order to allow the State banking department to complete an examina-
tion of the files of the Home Loan Corporation to determine this kind
of transactions further?

41409-84--22
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Mr. FAHIv. I know of no reason why the corporation would not be
ready to cooperate with the banking commissioner in undertaking
that work down there of that sort. I know of no reason.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Habans testified that a gentleman in his office
whose name I have forgotten, took it up following the proclamation of
the heading of the banking department-I think it was issued, he said,
on Easter-and took it up over long distance with the office of your
concern, and they thought the investigation should not be made until
they have looked into it further.

Mr. FAHYv. That may well be the case. It may well be that there
was a communication with someone in the office and I would not
necessarily know of that Senator, but it certainly would not be the
attitude of our Board to deny cooperation with the banking comnmis
sion of the State in making any inquiry along this line. Even making
certain inquiries----

Senator CLAns (interrupting). This proposition as I understand it,
goes a little bit further than the State authorities. Senator Long, as
I understand it, is claiming the right to subject an agency of the Federal
Government to an investigation by an agency of the State govern-
ment.

Mr. FAHEY. That is a different matter.
Senator CLARK. The Board could not possibly consent to such

procedure as that.
Mr. FAHEY. I do not think so.
Senator CLARK. That is quite a different proposition from furnishing

information that might be desired.
Mr. FAHEY. That is right. That is a different matter. I did not

understand it that way.
Senator LoNo. The State banking department has to work along

pretty well in a lot of these cases with the homestead people. They
work together.

Mr. FAHEY. Oh, yes. We are in constant contact in practically
every State with the State authorities, the State banking authorities.
We never have any difficulty in cooperating with them.

Senator LONG. And there is nothing to hide, is there, in letting the
State banking department complete this investigation, inasmuch as
it is pretty well started?

Mr. FAHEY. It is a little bit different from our granting the State
banking commissioner authority to investigate the offices of the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation in the State of Louisiana. I think that
is our own responsibility.

Senator LONG. All we want is the information that you were giving
us up until last Sunday morning; in other words, we got this inforna-
tion out of the Home Owners Loan Corporation some weeks after
this busy Mr. Habans was talking about it, and all we want is the
data showing how much the man was paid and what the items were
that were paid out on the loan, so that we can compile the differences
and the persons interposed in making these loans.

Mr. FAHEY. You mean all of the loans in the State of Louisiana,
or what?

Senator LONG. I mean those that are made to the homesteads on
this stock.

Mr. FAHEY. In New Orleans, or the entire State?

834
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Senator LoNe. I see no reason why it should be restricted. We
do not need any, I don't think, except hi New Orleans. I just wanted
to he able-for instance, Mr. Sullivan testified about five cases on
the stand in the Hibernia. We wanted to examine those particular
loans of the Hibernia Building and Loan Co. Along the same line
that we were examining it until we were halted.

Mr. FArEY. I will be very glad-we will be very glad to take it
lup with the bank conunissioner right away and see what kind of a

plan we can work out.
Senator LoNw. He is here, and when you leave the room I am going

to ask Mr. Brock to confer with you.
Mr. FAHIY. We will be very glad to see him and get together.
Senator HASTINGS. I am wondering if the committee has not about

all that can be of any service to them along this line.
The CHAIRMAN. It is the opinion of the chairman, of course, that

we can keep up this investigation until doomsday. I have been
hopeful that we could finish it every morning, but we have not been
able to.

Senator CLARK. As I see it this committee has no jurisdiction or
authority to investigate the dome Owners' Loan Corporation of the
United States or of the State of Louisiana, This hearing has been
supposedly for the purpose of passing on the qualifications of Mr.
Moore to be the collector of internal revenue of. New Orleans. The
committee, it seems to me, has gone very far in allowing Senator Long
to show some connection between the home Owners' Loan Corpora-
tion and Mr. Moore, and after some 3 or 4 days, I feel that no connec-
tion whatsoever has been established.

The CHAIRMAN. That is the conclusion of the chairman.
Senator LONG. I take the position that having shown that the

important persons manipulating the two concerns, both come out of
Colonel Sullivan's office, there is some connection.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there any other question you want to ask Mr.
Fahey?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Chairman-
The CHAIRMAN (interrupting.) I wanted to ask Mr. Fahey a

question. In your opinion, has Mr. Habans made a very good man
as the head of the corporation in New Orleans?

Mr. FAHEY. As far as my knowledge goes, Mr. Habans has been
doing pretty good work down there. I cannot go into detail on it
Mr. Chairman, because all of this material is new to us. This detail
is all new to us and I would not be prepared to express an opinion of
the transactions of this sort without knowing the facts.

The CHAIRMAN. You have stated what the general policy of your
organization is.

Mr. FAHEY. Exacty.
The CHAIRMAN. If there is nothing else all right. Thank you.
Senator LONG. All right. I will call Mr. Schonberg back to com-

plete his testimony.

FURTHER TESTIMONY OF IRVIN SCHONBERG, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

The CHAIRMAN. Won't you ask him to be as brief as possible,
Senator, so that we can get through with it quickly?

Senator HASTINGS. My recollection is that yesterday when his
testimony was interrupted, he was developing some of the Colonel
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Sullivan transactions prior to 1982 in some loan association. Is that.
correct?

Mr. SC0ONMES R. Yes.
Senator HATmoNS. I certainly do not think that we ought to go

back to that. I think we have evidence here very much more material
than that, that, if it affects it at all, will displace that. I do not
think we ought to ask him anything further.

The CHAIRMAN. How much longer will it take you to testify?
Mr. SCHONBEon. I don't think it will take very long. It is

only a few transactions.
Mr. RioHiron. How long?
Mr. SCHONaERO. About 5 minutes.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed then for 5 minutes. I want to say that

the committee is not going to sit in the morning. It has a very
important matter that it must consider.

Senator HASTINGs. Aren't we through here, practically?
The CHAIRMAN. After you finish this witness, how many other

witnesses have you?
Senator LoNG. I have two more.
The CHAIRMAN. How many witnesses have you, Mr. Rightor?
Senator BARKLEY. How much longer is the committee going to

permit the list of witnesses to be spread out each day, and added to
until we get through here? Yesterday or the day before it was
announced that there were only 2 witnesses, and then 3 were put on,
and now it is announced that there are 2 more. How long are you
going to keep that up?

The CHAIRMAN. Who are the th her two witnesses?
Senator LONG. Mr. Hill and Mr. Carbajal.
The CHAIRMAN. How long will it take you on them?
Senator LONG. I could not tell you. I don't think very long.
The CHAIRMAN. How many witnesses have you, Mr. Rightor?

Mr. Sullivan, as I understand it, had not finished his cross-examina-
tion.

Senator LONG. I have to cross-examine him.
Mr. RIGHTOR. My other witnesses are cumulative, and dependent

upon what the Senator-
Senator HASTINGS (interrupting). Along what line are they? Do

you mind stating?
Mr. RIGHTOR. I won't use them at all unless something new comes

up. There has been something new nearly every day.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee has certainly been working over-

time on this. We have not been working under a code on this propo-
sition. [Laughter.]

Senator HASTINGS. Isn't this apt to be true, that Senator Long has
two more witnesses and wants to cross-examine Colonel Sullivan, and
then we are through? Is that correct?

The CHAIRMAN. That is what I understand.
Senator LONG. As far as I understand-
Mr. RIGHTOR (interrupting). Unless something new develops.
The CHAIRMAN. Unless something new should arise.
Senator BARKLEY. Of course, if we adjourn from now until the

day after tomorrow, the chances are that something new will arise.
[Laughter.]

The CHAIRMAN. Proceed, Mr. Schonberg.
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Mr. ScaosBanR. Before proceeding along that line, I would like
to correct an error that I evidently made in the last testimony.' With
regard to the operations of the property of the Navillus Realty Co.
deeded back to the Hibernia Homeead Association, the figures stated
there are the 6 months' operation, I think the figure stated was $19,000.
I want to correct that to $1,000.

Senator LosG. $19 00 loss in operation for 6 months?
Mr. SCHONERG. Yes.
Mr. SULLIVAN. For what time?
Mr. ScHONBBxa . For the 6 months' period preceding my last

regular examination.
1 only have a few matters to clear up in regard to the questions

asked on this Navillus Realty Co. The first question is, Mr. Sullivan
asked me the question of what his net operations were. Not opera-
tions on real estate is this. When a homestead acquires a certain
piece of property, it must necessarily handle that property just as
an individual. It runs the property if it can and receives certain m-
come and it pays certain expenses and has certain taxes to pay and
other items incidental to the handling of the property. The net
income for that 6 months' period is the difference between expenses
and income. That is all there is to that point.

He referred to some differences on the record taken from the
Hibernia Homestead Association. The difference as explained, he
showed on some $2,900 if I remember correctly, there were no credits
given. I want to state in there that in the refinancing of that loan
of $20,000, $25,000, and $10,000, respectively, that the following are
the entries taken from the book showing, as evidenced by the shed,
rules, the various credits which I do not think it will be necessary to
enumerate. That total down there of $55,000 could or could not
have been omitted. The difference of some $2,900 necessarily is
interest,due on those loans. Mr. Sullivan should know that he has
to pay interest on those loans in order to get that refivlt ed. Those
loans were more than a year delinquent at the time of2 refinancing.

Senator LONG. So the difference is interest?
Mr. SCHONBERG. Correct. Now in connection with those three

loans resulting at the refinancing down to one vendor's lien note of
$40,000 and another vendor's lien note of $2,600, you might see that
on all of those properties in order to refinance this loan as we term it
int the banking department, the only particular piece of property left
out of the $40,000 vendor's lien note was the property securing the
old note of $10,000 and a new note was taken on the property which
was at one time securing a $10,000 note, and now secured a $2,600
note, making it possible for that $2,600 note to be paid up and the
property go free.

Senator LONG. Of the $7,400 and interest?
Mr. SCHONBER . No, sir. There is no $7,400 involved.
Senator LONG. The difference between the $2,600 and $10,000.
Mr. SCHONBEjG. Yes; if you want to apply that to that particular

loan.
Senator LoNG. In other words, that property went with the mort.

gage of $7,400 less, also less the interest that accumulated?
Mr. SCeONBERG. Right; but that interest was paid up when it was

refinanced. You can see that. In that type of a transaction, where
the Homestead holds the mortgages on various pieces of property, it
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would occur that it would be a little unusual for them to take a
certain group of properties back by what we call the dation en pay-
ment and allow one particular property to go freo. Why didn't that
Homestead take the deficiency judgment?

The CHAInMAN. Go ahead, Do not give us your opinion on that
proposition. State the facts.

Mr. SeCHONia R. I am giving the opinion on all Homesteads, as a
matter of fact, in the way it should have been handled. That is
about all.

The CHAInMAN. Any other questions?
Senator LoGo, You have heard Mr. Habans' testimony here, Mr.

Schonberg?
Mr. ScHONBiR G. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. I am going to ask you, if there is any reason why

a man has to interpose a third party in all of those cases in order to
get the loan.

Mr. SCHONERG. There is no particular reason at all why the
third party must be interposed. In other words, the homestead has
a right to accept the bonds direct. So many bonds are issued by
the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, and the homestead can accept
those bonds for its-real-estate or mortgage loan as the case may be.
The third party being interposed is merely for convenience of hand-
ling it in a stock way.

Senator HASTINGs. Are you sure of that?
Mr. SCHONBERn . Positive.
Senator BARKLEY. You mean that wherever stock is to be trans-

ferred or turned into the company, the homestead for the benefit of
the home owner who now cannot buy it and transact the direct trans-
action by turning the stock in, the third party is necessary?

Mr. SCHONBEatR. You see, in order for a homestead to accept its
stock for its property, the law gives them the right to accept stock
for the property in the case where the property is already in the
homestead association, but the law does not give them t he right to
accept stock for a vendor's lien note, and in order to have the stock
deal put through, that property must first be deeded back to the
association, t the the association must sell that property to the third
party who can be the mortgagee, and accept the bonds, because if
the association did not sell that property to the third party, when
the bond came to the association, they could not sell those bonds
and take stock and cancel it on their books.

Senator BARKLEY. In other words, where there is an ordinary
transaction the homestead company has the mortgage and gets the
home?

Mr. SCHONBERG. That is right.
Senator BARKLEY. And the home owner is in distress and wants to

finance through the Home Owners' Loan Corporation, and there are
three parties to the transaction?

Mr. SCHONBERO. That is, in a stock deal?
Senator BARKLEY. No. Outside of the stock deal, there are three

parties to the deal, the owner of the home, the owner of the mort-
gage, and the Home Loan.

Mr. SCHONBERG. That is correct.
Senator BARKLEY. All three of them have to get together in order

to refinance?
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Mr. SCHONBIan. That is correct.
Senator BAIKL, E. Where the desire is to turn stock in in exchange

for it mortgage, then the fourth party has to be drawn in?
Mr. ScHONBnR.a Correct.
Senator BARKLEY. So that it i9 a fourth-party transaction instead

of a three-party, and instead of this being a third party that you are
talking about, it is really the fourth party.

Mr. SeHONsEna. However, I would like to make one little cor-
rection there. When the property is bought by the, as you term it,
fourth party, the Homestead then has no connection with the Home
Owners' Loan Corporation. In other words, the Home Owners'
Loan Corporation is the party who bought the property.

Senator BARKXLY. Yes; he has bought it from the Homestead Co.
Mr. ScHoNBwrn . Correct.
Senator BARKLEY Is it true that the law now prohibits the home

owner himself from buying stock and turning it in to the Homestead
Association in cancelation of his debt?

Mr. SCHONBERG. I did not quite get that.
Senator BARKLEY. Did the act of 1932 ot the Louisiana Legislature

make it impossible for the owner of the home himself to buy stock of
the Homestead Association which has the loan against him, and turn
that stock in in cancelation of his own debt?

Mr. SCHONBERG. Correct; if it were a loan.
Senator HASTINGS. But he could do this. The same owner could

go after he has lost his property, he could go and take the same stock
in order to buy his property back.

Mr. SCHONBERG. He cou d, if the Homestead would agree to accept
the amount of stock that is tendered. It is at the homestead's
option.

Senator HASTINGS. He could not do it before he lost this property?
He could do it after he lost his property, just like anybody else?

Mr. SCHONBERG. He could. In other words, that would be one
way of getting around the transaction.

Senator LONG. Let me ask you something else. Does the Home-
stead have to take this stock at par, or has it got to take it at the
market value like anybody else?

Mr. SCHONBERG. That would involve quite a lot of details. Off-
hand I would say that it must take it at par.

Senator LoNG. It must take it at par?
Mr. SCHONBERG. Right.
Senator HASTINGS. But of course it can fix its own price for the

property so long as it has the property? It could fix its own price
for the property if it belonged to it, and in that way it would not make
much difference whether the stock was high or low.

Mr. SCHONBERG. Correct. You will understand that in order for
a Homestead to accept its stock below par it would then be showing
preference to one shareholder.

Senator BARKLEY. Does the law of Louisiana permit a home owner
who has lost his home a particular period of time for redemption?

Mr. SCHONBERG. No.
Senator BARKLEY. Whether it is sold to satisfy the mortgage or a

public auction, or whether it is turned back under this French name
of "dation en paiement," he has lost it for good?

Mr. SCHONBERG. Yes.
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Senator LoNo. Just one question. Can these loans be negotiated
with interposing, we will say, this fourth party?

Mr. ScHONBWsn. The loan with the Home Owners' Loan Cor.
poration?

Senator LoNe. Yes. Either by the homestead taking less value on
the property, or anything of the kind?

Mr. SoHONBoERO. Certainly.
Senator LoNG. In other words, they do not have to bring this man

in? The building and loan can depreciate the value to meet the ap.
praisement or even below the apprasement?

Mr. ScnoNsreo. Senator, I can best explain it this way. We will
say that a homestead carried a piece of property for $5,000. That
borrower applied to the Home Owners' Loan Corporation for a loan
on that property. He was granted a loan of $4,000 in bonds.

Senator LONG. I want the chairman to get this. Start over again
Mr. ScHONiERo. In other words, the Homestead has repossessed

a certain piece of property and cared it on its books for $5,000.
The party who had lost the property applied to the Home Owners'
Loan Corporation for a loan, he wanted to redeem his home. The
Homestead then would have the right to accept Home Owners'
Loan Corporation bonds.

Senator LONG. Of how much?
Mr. SCHONBERE . Any amount the Honme Owners' Loan Corporn-

tion saw fit to give. If it was $4,000, they could accept it; $1,000,
they could accept. All homestead associations have reserves to
charge losses which they nmay sustain on a piece of property.

Senator LONG. In other words, instead of throwing in this man,
the homestead would have the perfect right if they give an appraise-
ment of $3,000 or $2t000 or $4,000, to take it without interposing a
man to rake down this $1,500?

Mr. SCHONBERG. Yes. Quite a number of those transactions have
been put through. In other words, the homesteads have accepted
the bonds direct.

Sent or LONG. Now, is there any reason for throwing in this third
man unless you want to pull off a racket?

Senator BARKLEY. That sort of question is not proper.
Senator LoNe. Unless they want to give somebody a profit? Put

it that way.
The CHAIRMAN. I think the comniittee understands this thing

pretty well. Are there any other questions?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I want to ask him some questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Proceed.
Mr. SULLIVAN. When did you go to the State banking department

in the examination of homestead matters?
Mr. SCHONBERG. Approximately in November of 1932.
Mr. SULLIVAN. In November 1932?
Mr. SCHONBERG. Yes, sir.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Did you prepare this statement for your State bank

examiner that we discussed yesterday?
Mr. SCHONBERG. I did.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You prepared that?
The CHAIRMAN. One moment, Colonel. I must be on the floor,

but Senator Barkley, will you preside and run as late as you can? It
is merely a discussion on this proposition, and the committee will be
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notified amply befor e we take a vote. I hope you can proceed along.
There will be no committee meeting in the morning if we do not finh
the case, and we must consider tomorrow the sugar bill that was
passed

Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, what have we up over there?
The CHAIRMAN. It is the coconut-il proposition which will be dis

cuased for quite a bit. I will notify the committee.
Senator BARxLt Y (acting chairman). You may proceed.
Mr. SUIXVAN. This is a statement that Senator Long offered sub.

ieot to being rechecked. Already o iered to the committee. In the
list of credits, you totsl $1,708.50, $14,500, $580.61, $40,000 $2,600,
and $83.35 in cash. You total those at $55,000, do you not?

Mr. SonoNBanG. I have already stated-
Mr. SULLIVAN (interrupting) I asked you, do you not?
Mr. SCHONBnO. That was a typographical error.
Mr. SULLIVAN. A typographical error in writing out the figures in

full, fifty-five thousand dollar, when you should have written
$59,512.76. That is an error of the typewriter?

Mr. SOHONBaG. In other words, Colonel, that is not necessarily
the balancing of that loan. That is the credits reflected on the books
of that association. That is only a part of the various credits.

Mr. SULLIVAN. But those credits did exceed $55,000?
Mr. SOHONBERO. They do.
Mr. SULLIVAN. And on this report you have limited them to $35,000

in your addition; that is correct, is it not, yes or no.
Mr. SONBjanER. That is correct as far as that figure goes.
Mr. SULLIVAN. I cite this because a copy of this report has been

printed in the Congressional Record at $55,000 when it should have
been $59,512.76. In other words, in the Congressional Record as
printed in the total that is given, it does not show that John R.
Sullivan paid $4 512.76. That is correct, isn't it? The Congressionai
Record is light before you.

Mr. SCHONBERO. It does not show that.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You used the word "refinanced."
Mr. SCHONBERG. Correct.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Weren't those loans consolidated? They existed

before, and there was $15,000 paid off on the principal, leaving them
reduced to $40,000, and a new note was given for that. Wasn't that
a consolidation?

Mr. SCHONBERO. That is wvhat we term a refinancing. In other
words, those loans were not paid out in full until the new loans were
granted.

Mr. SULLIVAN. Then you would call that "refinancing" instead of
consolidation?

Mr. SCHONBERG. Correct. You could call it refinancing and con-
solidation if you saw fit.

Mr. SULLIVAN. But you did not call it "consolidation." You
have here-I am just calling your attention to this-it does not
amount to anything but I am trying to correct the record. You say
the amount of $20,400 paid out in full May 31, 1921-it is 1920?
Whether it is 1920 or 1921, does not make any difference-it was paid?

Mr. SCHONBERO. I would not say that, because that was taken from
the record. It is possible they had an error, or it is possible I did.
I think the records will show whether I have made the error or not.
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. Mr. SULIVAN. So, aftr that payment of $15,000 on the $55,000
mortgage, if you will follow me on your statement or this one-you
have it right there before you-leaving the balance on the consolidated
mortgage of $40,000 of July 15, 1981. That is correct, wasn't it?

Mr.6 SOHONsB O. Correct.
Mr. SULLIVAN. There was interest on the original $55,000 due at

the time on July 15, 191, of $4,512.76. That is correct, wasn't it?
Mr. SCHONnERG, Correct.
Mr. SULLIVAN. In other words, on the $20,000 loan, there was 1

year and 10 days amounting to $1,628; on this $25,000 loan there was
1 year and 10 days, amounting to $2,035, and on the $10,000 loan
there was 1 year and 14 days, amounting to $822. That is a total
of $4,485.80, and then there was a balance due me which applied to
interest of $26.96, making a total amount in interest of $4,512.70.
That is correct is it not?

Mr. ScRONBBin. I really could not say.
Mr. SULLIVAN. In other words, that is the amount that you did

not show in your totals.
Mr. ScaoNnr~G. In other words, I might explain that this record

was taken as a matter of fact to show the shape of the loan in the re-
financing. Interest payments were not considered. In other words,
that has no bearing whatsoever on the refinancing of the loan. It
would necessarily not have to appear.

Mr. SULLIVAN. Isn't it a fact that the records show that John R.
Sullivan paid on interest of loans $1,012.76, and that the $2,600
mortgage represented the remainder of the interest, $2,600? I want
to show you that $2,600 mortgage was executed. In other words,
what I am trying to explain to you is this, and to refresh your memory
on it, when a loan is paid on account and the sum of $15,000 is paid,
and a piece of property is released by reason of the payment of that
$15,000, and Mr. Sullivan has paid $1,912.76 on his interest account,
and then says to the Homestead, "Now, I owe you still $2,600 in
interest; take this piece of property; I cannot pay you now, take
this piece of property and mortgage "-it may amuse the Senator,
but the facts are here-" take this piece of property, place a mortgage
on this piece of property for $2,600." That mortgage was executed
for $2,600 on the 15th'of January 1931, wasn't it?

Mr. SCHONBERG. Certainly.
Mr. SULLIVAN. And that mortgage, representing $2,600 in interest

was paid off the same year in the month of October, is that correct?
Mr. SCHONBERG. That is stated in the record.
Mr. SULLIVAN. I wanted to clear up that interest transaction with

you.
Mr. SCHONBERG. That transaction as you stated, I do not think

that the records of the Hibernia Association will show anywhere
where that mortgage was for interest. In other words, all we are
concerned with is that the mortgages were made, and was explained
in the beginning of this thing, this is only the scratching of the sur-
face, and it was hastily-in other words, we had not the time to go
into the full details of all operations, consequently there are quite a
number of deals or rather we might say credits of the various accounts
that should be brought into that which we have no record of as yet.
Now, something else regarding your payment of interest--

Senator HASTINGS (interrupting). I do not think the witness ought
to volunteer.
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Senator BARILEY. I think if you answer the questions that are
asked you, we will get through sooner.

Mr. ScOHOB~Rn . Except he has put it as he sees fit. In other
words, it does not exist that way.

Senator BAnKLYa . Whenever he asks you a question in the form
of a statement, you can say that thestatement is not correct, but after
you have answered, it seems that you are going on another subject as
to which you have not been asked.

Mr. SHoNsaRG. I have made it very short. Those credits were
not specifically applied to any purpose. They were applied in a lump
sum on the records of the association.

Senator BARKLEY. Is there any invidious conclusion to be drawn
from that?

Mr. SCHONBI.B. None other than he stated that the balance was
$2,600 of interest.

Senator BARKLEY. Would the records necessarily show it was
interest if it was interest?

Mr. SHonoxN; G. Not necessarily.
Senator BARKSLY. What is the next question?

SMr. SLLIVAN. I have not finished with him. As a matter of fact
if I told you that that $2,600 represented interest, are you prepared
to deny it?

Mr. SCHONBERG. I stated I would not be.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You are not prepared to deny it. Now, I want to

ask you just a couple more questions. The mortgage of the Navillus
Realty Co. to the Hibernia Homestead Association of $40,000 the
balance left on the $55,000 loan, was executed on July 15, 1931. That
is correct, is it not?

Mr. SCHONBEnG. If that is what the loans, the schedule shows.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Your first report in dealing with the affairs of the

Hibernia Homestead Association, as I gather it from the Homestead
records, in' your report to the Homestead on March 31, 1933, by
Schonberg, examiner, you made no criticism of the loan, did you?

Mr. SCHONBERG. It was not a loan at that time.
Mr. SULLIVAN. March 31, 1933, the records show that this was

granted on July 15, 1931, nearly 2 years before.
Mr. ScHONBERO. The records also show that it was deeded back

to the association in December and it was in the real-estate account.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Did you make any criticism of that deeding back?
Mr. SCHONBERG. As I stated, it was deeded back and necessarily

not being a loan, it would not be criticized. The fact that it was in
the real-estate account, as I stated yesterday, would not necessarily
involve serious attention, because we find frequently very large
pieces of property in Homestead. However, had I known at the
time after a later discussion, the conside able times that there had
been discussed between the examiners and the association, where
that loan had been discussed, I would probably have made a very
strenuous comment.

Mr. SULLIVAN. But you made no comment whatsoever?
Mr. SCHONBEnO. Correct.
Mr. SULLIVAN. And your predecessors are supposedly competent

men?
Mr. SCHONBERG. Correct. They are competent.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You give them credit for competency?
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Mr. SoHorqano. Coreet.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You made another supplemental examination ofthe Hiberia Homestead Assoeiation on ovember 20, 1988, and thisis signed by Wood, assistant. I took this up and examined yourprincipal on it yesterday, the State bank examiner. And there is nocriticism made on the loan there.
Mr. SonoansnG. I stated yesterday ust the nature of that exami.nation, and I state there were no criticims at that time.
Mr. SULLIVAN. On the application of $4,500 for the full-paid stockthat Mrs. Sullivan and I paid $100 a share for, the youngest of thoseshares being dated back in 1926, did you make any criticism of thattranaction that was turned in on July 15, 1831?
Mr. SCHoNDsino. Mr. Sullivan, as I previously advised, that trans.;action had not appeared to me. It appeared in the records s as a peeof property repossessed at $40,000. That was all I knew about it.Mr. SULLIVAN. But on the stock transaction, you never went intoit?
Mr. SCHONBERG. No; there would be no reason why I should, as itwas property.
Mr. SULLIAN. Isn't it a fact that on July 15, 1931, and your baink iexaminer has said that it is, that homesteads were receiving on accountof loans in homesteads, full-paid stock crediting the loans. You knowthat to be a fact.
Mr. SCHNo 1ERo. If it was, I do not know that it is a fact. Myinterpretation of that is that it was always illegal.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Your interpretation? That is an opinion.Mr. SCHONBERG. I think that it is borne out by cases.
Senator BARKLEY. Whether it was illegal, had it been done?
Mr. SCHONBERG. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Your state bank examiner said it was.
Mr. SCHON#aRG. I am advising you I only went into that depart-ment in November 1932, and you will find that the act no. 140 of 1932was in effect at that time.
Mr. SULLIVAN. That was after my affair? Mine was January 15,1931?
Mr. SCHONBERG. Yes.
Senator BARKLEY. Is that all?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I just want to ask one other question. You are notprepared to say that the books of the Hibernia Homestead Association

do not reflect m this $4,510.76-that they do not reflect the interest?
Mr. RIGHTOR. He said that already.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You said it was all turned in in a lump?
Mr. SCHONBERG. That is correct.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Wht I have read you as interest going on the

$25,000, the $20,000, and $10,000 not only giving the year, but theyear and the number of days, I have taken from the books of the
Hibrnia Homestead Association. You are not prepared to say thatis not correct?

Mr. SCHONBEwG. I have already stated I did not go into this de"..il.
Senator BARKLEY. All right. Who is the next witness?
Senator L Gre. Just a moment. You were asked by the chairman,the Senator from Kentucky, Mr. Barkley, if there is anything in this

about the transaction being shown. That does not alter the fact that
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the people's property that was mortgaged for 810,000 was exculpated
with oly mortgage of 82,600.

Mr. ScHOwnIao. I does not4
Senator BAnIaIY. Can we complete this with the other two wito

nesses that Senator Long said would take 5 minutes? Call them.
Senator Loxo. I would just as soon go to examine Colonel Sullivan

now.
Senator BARKLY. No; I want to finish your witnesses now, unless

there is some special reason.
Mr. RIoaTon. The other bank examiner is purely cumulativ? of

what this man said.
Senator LAFoLLETTI. Then let us have him quickly.
Senator LonG. I will call Mr. Hill.
Senator HASTINGS. Senator, is this along the same line?
Senator LONG. I am going to be very brief with this witness.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN B. HILL, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

(The witness was duly sworn by the acting chairman.)
Senator LONG. Mr. Hill, what is your occupation?
Mr. HILL. State bank examiner.
Senator Lon. Did you hear the testimony of Mr. Brock and Mr.

Schonberg?
Mr. HILL. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Did you assist in preparing these exhibits that I

offered here, numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4, relative to the home loan bank
transactions and profits made, stocks bought, and so forth?

Mr. HILL. Some of them' yes, sir.
Senator LONe. You verified his figures and assisted in compiling

them?
Mr. HILL. On the ones I handled; yes, sir.
Senator LoNG. The facts as there stated are, to your knowledge,

true and correct of those that you prepared?
Mr. HILL. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Is there anything else, Mr. Hill, in particular that

I have not asked you? If there is, I can shorten it by asking you to
state.

Mr. HILL. With reference to the application of stock on loans in
1931 prior to the passage of the act no. 140 of 1932-there has never
been in the homestead law, as you know, the form of an act that al-
lowed the application of stock for the liquidation of a loan when that
association had a withdrawal list.

Senator LoNa: Did they have any withdrawal list in 1931?
Mr. HILL. They did.
Senator LONo. There has been a decision rendered on that, hasn't

there?
Mr. HILL. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Just by reference, do you refer to the case of Dyer v.

Dyer, rendered by the Court of Appeals of the City of New Orleans
reported in Louisiana Court of Appeals Reports, volume 15, page 677,
dated the 5th of January, 1931?

Mr. SvLLIvAN. May I see that, Senator please?
Senator BARKsLE. Regardless of that, the act of 1932 wrote a new

law in Louisiana on that subject, didn't it?
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Mr. HILL. Yes, sir.
Senator HASTINGS. May I inquire of Senator Long, is the purpose

to show that the stock which Mr. Sullivan startedjout and got and
tArned in, that the association did not have the right to accept it?

Senator LONG. The purpose is generally to show that there was not
anything allowing those kinds of transactions. They were being done;
they were doing them, but I want to show by this witness just one
further question. What was your authority when you ran upon these
violations?

Mr. HILL. There is no penalty attached for violation of that law.
The only recourse the banking department had was to report it to the
attorney general.

Senator HASTINGS. Had it not been the practice of the associations
to accept this stock in payment of outstanding notes?

Mr. HILL. Some associations; not all.
Senator LONG. Some associations were doing it, but not all of

them?
Senator BARIKLEY. I do not see what bearing that has on this.
Senator LONG. Did you make any reports of violations of the home-

stead law to the attorney general in those days?
Mr. HILL. No, sir.
Senator BARKLEY. Anything else?
Senator LONG. Why, Mr. Hill?
Mr. HILL. It did not seem to do any good to make reports to hi.
Senator BARKLEY. If we want to try the attorney general now for

neglect of duty in this important case, we can do that. There has
been no charge made.

Senator LONo. Ail right. That is all. I will call Mr. Carbajal.

TESTIMONY OF NICHOLAS C. CARBAJAL, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

(The witness was duly sworn by the Acting Chairman.)
Senator BARKLEY. That is an Irish name, isn't it?
Mr. CARBAJAL. No, sir; that is a Spanish name. My father was a

Spaniard and my mother was Irish.
Senator LoNO. I guess you have probably, have you not-
Senator HASTINGS (interrupting). Did he ay who he was?
Senator LONG. Where are you from?
Mr. CARBAJAL. New Orleans, La.
Senator LONG. What is your business?
Mr. CARBAIAL. Lawyer by profession. President of the Metro-

politan Homestead. I was the president of the New Orleans Home-
stead Clearing House Association for 3 years. Active in politics in
New Orleans.

Senator BARKLEY. On whose side?
Mr. CARBAJAL. I have been on all sides. [Laughter.]
I have been with Colonel Sullivan, opposed to Senator Long,

and I have been with Senator Long.
Senator BARKLEY. We won't go into it further.
Senator LONG. 'The question is really more relevant than the

Chair might have anticipated.
Mr. CARBAJAL. I was leader of the third ward of the old regular

organization for several years in New Orleans.
Senator HASTINGS. Let us get at what you called him for.
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Senator LoNe. I will ask you if you had any connection with the
campaign for Governor Long in 1927 and 1028

Senator BAnKLnY. We won't go into that.,
Senator LONG. I have got to go into these financial matters. I

object to it being brought in ts hearsay.
Mr. CARBAJAL. When in 1927 you were a candidate for governor,

I was a great admirer of yours and had a number of conferences with
you and told you that, so far as the finances were concerned, that I
was in a position to finance your campaign for governor in 1927 for
the election in 1928. After a series of conferences, a State campaign
manager was selected, Mr. Harvey Ellis, of Covington, La., who opened
up State campaign headquarters in Covington. I was able to give
him $10,000. I gave him $10,000 and that opened the State campaign.
Immediately after that I rented space in the Pere Marquette Building
in New Orleans, and opened city campaign headquarters there and
personally provided all the money that was required for this enter,
prise. I had lots of money in those days. I have not got it now.

Senator LONG. You were the city(cumpaign manager?
Mr. CAUBAJAL. S was.
Senator LONG. Go ahead. Just go ahead and briefly sketch

without any questions.
Mr. CA BAJAL. In the early stages of the ca mpaign, money was

rather hard to get, and at one period, several acquisitions were made
to our ranks, and as the campaign progressed, other new accretions
and connections were made and money was coming in very much
more freely. I had several conferences with Colonel Sullivan-

Senator LoNG (interrupting). Now, just a moment. I want to
ask you that. You did that. Now, when did Colonel Sullivan come
into our campaign? Do you remember about when?

Mr. CARBAJAL. I C1canot fix the time.
Senator LONG. I will give you a letter so that you can fix it.
Senator BAIKLEY. Listen, Senator. If that has any connection

with the Bradley matter-
Senator LoNG (interrupting). It has connection with what they

have testified.
Senator BARKLEY. If it has any connection with it, why can't

this witness, without going into all of the details of your campaign,
testify as to anything he knows about the Bradley gift.

Senator LONo. I amn coming to that.
Senator BARKLEY. I think you can come to it faster.
Senator LONG. I will show where the money came from, first lnd

ltst, to pay every bill that was rendered.
Mr. CARBAJAL. I did not personally pay every bill that was paid,

but so far as I knew, by inquiry and suggestion, Colonel Bradley
never put up a dollar in that campaign or subsequent to that can.
paign, to my knowledge, and I was generally familiar with the
contributions that came in.

Senator BARKLEY. Do you know whether or not this transaction
occurred that Colonel Bradley detailed and that somebody who was
chairman of the publicity committee detailed, and whether Colonel
Sullivan went to Colonel Bradley and got $40,000? Do you know
whether that occurred or not?

Mr, CARBAJAL. No. All that I do know is that I spoke to Colonel
Sullivan during the campaign and asked him if we could not get some
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money from Colonel Bradley and he said Colonel Bradley did not and
never did contribute to a political campaign.

Senator BARKLEY. That was before the election?
Mr. CMaJAL. Yes,
Senator LONG. Go along with after the election.
Mr. CARBAAL. After the election there was not any need. There

were not any bills, so far as I know. The bills had already been paid.
We had some money left over. As far as my memory would serve
I should judge it was $30 for each precinct on election day, and then
there was a surplusage of money left over. As near as I can recall,
it was used to purchase a Lincoln automobile for Governor-elect Long
aind presented to him after the campaign.

Senator LON . What kind of an automobile was that?
Mr. CARBAJAL. A Uncoln, is my recollection of it.
Senator BANKLEY (acting chairman). I suppose it is equally man

terial-did it run well?
Mr. CARBAJAL. I don't know; I never rode in it.
Senator LONe. No; it never did. [Laughter.]
Senator HASTINas. Let us have him cross-examined. Do you want

to ask him any questions, Colonel Sullivan?
Senator LONG. Did Mr. Sullivan at any time after the campaign-

you had those conferences with Colonel Sullivan and myself, didn't
you? Were they daily or weekly?

Mr. CARBAJAL. Up to election day I should say possibly until a
week after election day.

Senator HASTzNos. Mr. Robertson testified that in March, follow-
ing the election, there were se-veral bills left over; that he was being
asked by the persons to whom they were due about the money.

Mr. CAIBAJAL. I know nothing about that. If there was any bills,
I probably would have heard about it.

Senator BARKLEY. Was Mr. Robinson the chairman of the publicity
end of the campaign?

Mr. CARBAJAL. I don't know whether that was his official title.
He was handling publicity. I don't know whether Mr. Jesse Inman
handled it. But Mr. Robinson did occupy a prominent part in the
publicity department. Whether his title was publicity manager or
not, I do not know.

Senator BARKLEY. Is that all?
Senator LONG. I believe that is all.
Senator BAKLEY. Do you want to ask him any questions?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Carbajal, you served as chairman, you say, of

the city campaign committee?
Mr. CAR AJAL. My official title was city campaign manager.
Mr. SULLIVAN. At that time I was the chairman of the new regu-

lar democratic organization, was I not?
Mr. CARBAJL. You were.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Did not the new regular democratic organization

take the campaign and conduct it for Senator Long in the city of
New Orleans?

Mr. CARIAJAL. In connection with that organization that we had
built up. In other words, in the upper wards, we had Scott Herman
and-he was a part of your organization-

Mr. SuLLvAN (interrupting). They were thrown into the new
regular democratic organization?
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Mr. CAnBAJAL. Yes. And the organization paid for the meetings
in the respective wards.
Mr, SULLVAN. All right. It is the fact, however, that the regular

democratic organization as it existed prior, did support Senator
Long, and as it was added to by Senator Long's folks of the city of
New Orleans, all operated under the name of the "new regular detm-
ocratic organization? "

Mr. CARBAsAL. Wells beyond that, it was the Orleans democratic
organization, and then it devolved into the new regular--

Mr. SULLIVAN (interrupting). You don't know what I am after.
Mr. COABAJAL. Perhaps I don't.
Mr. SULLIVAN. The Orleans democratic organization was in 1910

or 1920 in the Governor Parker campaign; is that correct?
Mr. CinBAJAL. Yes.
Mr. SULLIVAN. And the MoShain campaign?
Mr. CAnIAJAL. Yes.
Mr. SULLIVAN. That organization also went out of business in 1922.

It was disbanded.
Mr. CARBAJAL. I don't remember. It did disband.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Within a few months afterwards came the new

regular democratic organization?
Mr. CARBAJAL. YeS.
Mr. SULLIVAN. And the new regular democratic organization went

on did it not, into Senator Long's campaign?
Mr. CAnBAsJL. Yes; that is right.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You know that our meetings were all held under

the name of the new regular democratic organization?
Mr. CAnBAJAL. I think you are correct.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You knew that I was the chairman of the new reg.

ular democratic organization?
Mr. CARBAJAL. You were.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Did you know that I paid any bills for the new

regular democratic organization; that I signed the checks as the
chairman of the new regular democratic organization?

Mr. CAtBAJAL. That is probably true.
Mr. SULLIVAN. That is correct.
Mr. CaRBAJAL. But that there were other bills paid that you did

not sign is equally true.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Other bills that you knew nothing about.
Mr.' CARBAJAL. I don't know whether you knew anything about

it or not.
Mr. SULLIVAN. We will agree that you knew nothing about it, and

it is all right. We will just go a little bit further. You are not pre-
pared to say that there were no bills due after the campaign was over?

Mr. CARBAJAL. I knew of no bills that were due after the cam-
paign was over. I do know that Senator Long, after the trip in the
country, came back and paid up a lot of bills that had accumulated,
and my recollection is that between contributions from Mr. Shushin
Colonel Mastry, and others, that there was ample and sufficient and
plenty of money to pay any bills that were accruing, and that there
was sufficient money for the election-day expenses that was pro-
rated, as near as I can recall, at about $30 a polling booth.

Mr. SULLIVAN. Did you have anything to do with the raising of
that money for election purposes?
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Mr. CAiAJtAL. In that particular campaign?
Mr. SULLIVAN, Yes.
Mr. CAReAJAL. No.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You had nothing to do with it?
Mr. CAnBAJAL. That is not true either, because I did have some.

thing to do with contributions that were sent in. Of that election.
day money, none of my personal money went into that.

Mr. SULLIVN. You don't know just how much that was, do you?
Mr. CAITAJAL. My understanding and my recollection was that it

averaged about $30 a precinct. We have about 260 precincts.
Mr. SULLIVAN. For your information, it was $35 a polling place in

that election, and that was all that could be raised.
Mr. CArAJAL. I said $30.
Mr. SULLIVAN, You know then whether Colonel Bradley contrib.

uted 5 cents or not to Mr. Long's campaign?
Mr. CARBAJAL. All that I do know is that you told me that he

would not put up a nickel.
Mr. S LLIVAN. That was during the campaign?
Mr. CARBAJAL. Yes.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You also told me that the suggestion was made that

the Louisiana Jockey Club contributed, and I said that they were not
in politics or they would not contribute either?

Mr. CARBAJAL. That is correct.
Mr. SULLIVAN. I told you in connection with Colonel Bradley, that

Colonel Bradley was not a citizen of New Orleans. That is correct?
Mr. CARBAJAL. That is correct.
Senator BARKLY. As chairman of the city campaign, would you

have known anything about bills incurred by the State campaign
committee or by the State?

Mr. CARBAJAL. In a way, in a general way, yes; because the State
campaign manager, Mr. Harvey Ellis, when Colonel Sullivan was
brought into the organization, he resigned and quit. It played havoc
with the campaign at that time, and we had to get a new State cam-
paign manager, and campaign headquarters, at Covington, La., was
closed and moved to New Orleans in the Roosevelt Hotel, and the
campaign manager for the State, as I recall it now, was Charlie
Peckoe from Franklii, La., and Jesse Inman of Independence.

Senator BARKLEY. You do not have to go into all of that. You
think you would have known of it if there had been bills incurred
over the State that were not involved in the city campaign?

Mr. CARBAJAL. I think so.
Mr. SULLIVAN. After I came into the campaign for the new regular

Democratic organization, did you pay a single bill for the new regular
Democratic organization?

Mr. CARBAJAL. I don't know how to answer that. I paid some
campaign expenses. I did not give you 5 cents, so that any bills
that you paid was none of my personal money, but I did pay other
bills in the campaign for expenses in the upper wards.

Senator BARKLEY. Is that all?
Senator LONG. Why didn't you give him any money?
Senator HASTINOS. That has nothing to do with it.
Senator LONa. It does. Did Colonel Sullivan tell you anything

that caused you not to give him any more money yourself?
Mr. CARBAAL. I might answer that question. In the Broussard

campaign, I presume the Sanders campaign too, and Colonel Sullivan
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worked together in supporting Broussard, who was successful in
that campaign, with the aid of Senator Long, who was then ambitious
to become governor.

Senator BARKLZY. That is not at all material.
Mr. CAUSAJAo. In that campaign it was a question of debts. I

spent $25,000 or $30,000 in that campaign, and it was suggested I
could get some money from Colonel Sullivan at that time. I was in
rather affluent circumstances, and I told him no, I would not give
him any money unless I knew where the money was going to. He
said we were friends today and enemies tomorrow, and that in cam-
paign expense lie was not going to make any account of it, or some
words to that effect. Perhaps he was wise in that selection.

Senator BARKLEY. You did not give him the money because you
did not want to?

Mr. CARSAJAL. 1 was perfectly willing to pay campaign bills
myself, but at least 1 desired the privilege and pleasure, if you may
term it such, of spending my own money.

Mr. SULLIVAN. There was no reason except your desire to spend
your own money that you were not willing to turn any money over
to Colonel Sullivan?

Mr. CARUAJAL. In the Broussard campaign, I think you got some-
thing like $10,000 from Weinberger--

Mr. SULLIVAN (interrupting). No, I did not. Those moneys were
handled by Mr. Duval Armstrong.

Mr. CARBAJAL, I don't remember who handled it.
Senator LONG. Did Colonel Sullivan tell you in my campaign that

he would not account for where he spent the money alo?
Mr. CARBAJAL. Yes asir.
Senator BARKLEY. All right. That is answered.
Senator LONO. One more question. Is this the letter that Harvey

Ellis wrote when we accepted Mr. Sullivan?
Mr. CARBAJAL. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Was that letter published in all of the newspapers?
Mr. CAUAJAL. Yes, sir. Given great publicity.
Senator HASTINGS. Any other questions?
Senator LONG. I want to read the letter.
Mr. SULLIVAN. It is an abusive letter of Harvey Ellis.
Senator LONG. That is the letter that was published in all of the

Papers when he quit, giving his reasons why he quit, which was pub.
ished in all of the papers.

Senator CLARK. I have not read the letter but it must appear
from all of the circumstances that it was a purely ex-parte statement.

Senator LONG. Published in all of the papers.
Senator BARKLEY. I imagine there are a lot of things published in

the New Orleans papers that we do not want in this record.
Senator LONG. You have allowed a lot of other letters to come in.
Senator BARKLEY. Mostly at your suggestion.
Senator LONG. No, sir. They were all of the opposition. That

letter describes-
Senator BARKLEY (interrupting). Let the Chair read the letter

and see what it says.
Senator LONG. All right.
Senator BARKLEY. The Chair does not think this letter should be

put in the record. It has no relation to Mr. Moore's appointment or
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his qualifications. It is a rather abusive letter written to Senator
Long by the campaign chairman, giving his reasons for quitting the
campaign, and it has no bearing upon this controversy. If the other
members of the committee want to read it to verify that decision, they
may do so. The chairman feels that this should not be put into the
record.

Senator LonG, The only reason given is thatt it is about Colonel
Sullivan.

Senator Baaer*Y. This is a private letter--
Senator LoNe (interrupting). No; it was not private. He put it in

the paper.
Senator BAnKLEY. It was private until somebody published it.
Senator LoNG. He published it.
Senator BARKLEY. Stand aside. Is that all, Senator Long?
Senator LoNe. I have my cross-examination of Colonel Sullivan.
Senator BARKLiY. The committee will adjourn until 10 o'clock

Friday morning, at which time it will resume the testimony of Colonel
Sullivan.

Mr.. RIOHToU. That will complete the hearing? Let us have an
announcement on the subject.

Mr. BARrIEY. Before the Chair forgets it, on both sides a number
of papers have been put in evidence, but have not been delivered to
the stenographer. I wish to state that all papers that have been
submitted here for publication in the record must be given to the clerk
of the committee so that they may be printed without delay.

(Whereupon, at 12:35 p.m., the committee recessed until Friday
morning, April 13, 1934, at 10 a.m.)
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OF INTERNAL REVENUE

P1MDAY, APRIL 18, 1984

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, at 10 a.m., in the

Finance Committee room, Senator Pat Harrison (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators Harrison (chairman), Bark ey, Clark, Connally,

Lonergan, Byrd, Couzens, Keyes LaFollette, and Hastin s.
Also present: Senator Long, Mr. Edward Righ*or, Col. John P.

Sullivan and Mr. D. D. Moore.
The CNAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. All right, Mr.

Sullivan.
Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, I have completed. Just want to

call Mr. Brock to identify this exhibit, on the--
The CHAIRMAN. All right.
Senator LONG. Come around, Mr. Brock.

FURTHER TESTIMONY OF J. S. BROOK, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

(The witness was previously duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LONG. Mr. Brock, were you able--
Mr. RIGHTOR. Let me see it first.
Senator LONG. Were you able to complete your examination, the

calculation with your department, for the Hibernia Homestead, of
which Mr. Sullivan is president?

Mr. BROCK. Yes sir; it has been completed.
Senator LONG. Have you the exhibit there, showing its completion?
Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. We offer the exhibit in evidence, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. RIGHTro. We object to it. Mr. Brock has not even been out

of Washington since this thing came on.
The CHAIRMAN. Where did you get this proposition?
Mr. BaocK. From my examiner, who is in charge of the building

and loan division of our department and who has been with our
department for about 12 or 14 years.

Senator LONG. Was this made under your direction, Mr. Brock?
Mr. BROCK. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Had you assembled part of the figures before you

left there?
Mr. BROOK. We had started it.
Mr. RIaHTOR. It shows a lot of relations of people to brokers, and

so on.
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Senator LoNe. Shows just what the others showed.
The CIAIRMAN. Let us just wait a minute.
Well, Mr. Brook, you wired down to have this made; is that tho

idea?
Mr. BnocK. We had started an investigation there, Senator before

we left, had some information regarding the transactions, but the
investigation had not been completed when I came -n here. The
investigation went ahead by our Mr. Wood, as I just baced.

The CHAInMAN. Is it the intention, Senator Long, to go into one of
these items here?

Senator LoN.s No, sir; no, just-the exhibit, there, is just like the
other exhibits.-shows for itself.

Mr. BIOCK. Made by our examiners. The examiners, of course-
it is out of the question for me to go--~

The CHAIRMAN, Of course, 1 don't see the relevancy of the proposi.-
tion at all, and I think that the other side would lhve a right to make
any explanation of these propositions that they desired to make.

Senator LoNO. All right.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any doubt about the correctness? I( the

correctness of the thing combated, without respect to its relevancy?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I do not know. We do not know a thing about it,

sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Well, let it go in the record for what it is worth.
Senator LONm. Identify it with the initials "H. P. L., 1. S. Brock

Exhibit 6."
(Said exhibit is na follows:)

FXHIaRT 6

Transactions of the Ilibernia IHomestead Association with the Home Owners' Loan
Corporation, New Orleans, La.

io)te Nnime of nonrtgaprr Amount Bonds ap. fSocl Bond
Date Name of mortggr du proved reelvved quotation

Mar. 29,1034 P. 1. Miller ............. ....... $1,989.35 $1,89.36 $2,000 99
Mar. 23,1934 Mrs. L, J. Kline ..................... 2,712.85 2,71285 2,800 98
Feb. 01934 Mr, and Mrs. R. Bennett........... 3,120.7 2,740.74 3 300 97

Mar 19,1934 Mrs. Howard W. McCoy .............. 7,15.67 0,065.3 7,100 9
Mar. 14 1934 W. C M Maher.. ......... .. ............ 2.861.06 2,8010n 2, 00 7

Total.......... . ...... , ..... 17855.10 16,3006 35 ........ . ....

Date Name of mortgagor qSto Names of broProfit toquotatiotn Nabes of broker brokers

Mar. 29,1934 P. IL. Miller............ .... 40 A. I.. Szeler.................... 1 171
Mar. 2311934 Mrs. L. J. Kline.,........... .. 40 Jno, Iy. Brown 1........... . 1, 41
Feb. 6,1934 Mr. and Mrs. R. Bennett...... 40 A. L, Sizeler.................... 1,337
Mar. 19,1934 Mrs. Howard W. MoCoy....... 40 I. Forchelmer. ...... 3........ 3,059
Mar, 14,1934 . C. Maher................... 40 Thrift Realty Co. (A. L. Slzeler) 1,626

Total.................... ......... ................................. 9,733

1 Approximate stock quotation.
t Husband of assistant secretary of the Hibernia Homestead Association.
Above figures include the deductions made for taxes, paving, etc.

Senator LONG. Now, just one question, there, Mr. Brock, and I
want you to be brief, because we want to get through with this hear-
mYou show there five loans of the Hibernia Homestead?
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Mr. BnocK. Yea, sir.
Senator LoNo. And how much money is it that the Home Owners'

Loan Corporation put out on those five loans, or the amount of the
bonds, rather?

Mr. Baocx. I e~i give you the totals briefly. Originally- -
The CAIRMAN. W1ll, nw, Senator, I thought you just wanted

to put that in the re< rd. If we are going into another examination
of Mr. Brock--

Senator LONG. That is the only question I am going to ask him.
I do not have another question.

The CHAIMAN. Wel, the thing speaks for itself, there.
Senator LOa. Well, I say this, being a little smart, like I did on

the others, if you will just let hint answer that one question, I will
promise not to op en my mouth again.

Mr. BRocK. The total amount of the loans with the above asso.
ciation were $17,855.10. The bonds issued by the Home Owners'
Loan in connection with those were $16,869.35. The profit to the
brokers, in connection with these five transactions, was $8,733.
That was brought about by the loans having been paid by stock of
the association, at the market.

The CHAIRMAN. Your testimony here is based on the fact that one
of our assistants gave you this information, Mr. Brock?

MIr. BROCK. Xes.
The CHAIRMAN. All right. That is all.
Any questions, Mr. Rightor?
Mr. RIGHTOR. No.
(Witness Brock excused.)
Mr. RIGHTOR. We submit Mr. Sullivan for cross-exanination.
The CHAIRMAN. Is there any further statement you desire to make,

Colonel Sullivan?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I understood he was going to cross-examine me

first.
The CHAIRMAN. I understand.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Then, if I have any other statement to be made,

you will permit me to make it?
The CHARMANm. All right.

FURTHER TESTIMONY OF JOHN P. SULLIVAN, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

(The witness was previously duly sworn by the chairman.)
Senator LONG. All right. I believe you stated you were the head

of all the organizations, the O.D.A.'s, and the New Regulars, and
whatever the name of it is at present, that you had, Mr. Sullivan?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I stated that I was the president of the Orleans
Democratic Association which went out of business in 1922, and
thereafter I became the head of the New Regular Democratic organi-
zation, which started in 1922 and went through and supported you
in your campaign for Governor.

Senator LONG. Well, what are you head of now?
Mr. SULLIVAN. We have the new regular Democratic organization

still intact.
Senator LONa. And you are the head of that now?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir.
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Senator LoNo Mr. Sullivan, at the time of Mr. Moore's appoint.
meant, and of Miss Meretzky and Miss Plattery oing in his depart-
ment, will you give me the names of all of the emplo yees in your office
a at tht time-Miss Flattery, Miss Meretzky, Miss Golden, and who
else?

May I put them down?
Mr. SUiuVAN. Miss Golden was not an employee of my office.

Miss Golden caime into my office under the circumstances as recited
by Mr. Rightor on the stand. It was simply to afford a poor girl an
opportunity of getting some experience. Miss Evelyn Flattery was
working for the Hibernia Homestead Association. Miss Meretzky
had just returned to New Orleans from a vacation, a short time before
Mr. Moore was appointed.

Senator LONx. You say Miss Flattery, Miss Golden, Miss Meretz-
ky and who else?

Mr. SvLuvAr . I did not say I had those.
Senator Lose. Well, didn't you say Miss Golden was working in

your office to get experience, so she could qualify to take a job in
Mr. Moore's office?

Mr. StiLitAVA. She was in the office for the purpose of getting
experience, for the purpose of getting some position, and after she was
there several months, she asked to be givn an opportunity of getting
some position. I saw Mr. Moore and said "Here s a sp lendid little
lady, a daughter of John Golden. She is fully qualifle, now", and
told him the circumstances; but she never worked a day for me.

Senator LoNe, Well, what was she doing there, the several months
that you mention, if she was not working for you?

Mr. SumvLirA. She was just copying documents for Mr. Sessler,
and things of that kind. She never did a stroke for me, of any kind.

Senator LoNo. What do you call working for you if copying
documents for Mr. Sesaler, who is a lawyer in your office, was not
working for you?

Mr. SULIVAN. I don't call that working for me. I have explained
the circumstances, that she came there to get some experience, and
she did anything she felt like doing. Nobody gave her any line of
work at all.

Senator LONG, Well,, how long was she there?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I would imagine, if my memory serves me correctly

about 3 months.
Senator LoNa. About 3 months?
Mr. SULIVAN. Yes, sir.
Senator LONe. And she did whatever work there was handy, over

that 3 months?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No; I did not say that. She did whatever work

she desired to do.
Senator LONG. All right.
Mr. SULLIVAN. And nobody bossed her, or told her what to do.
Senator LONG. All right. For 3 months?
Mr. SUtLxvAN. I said, if my memory serves me properly, it may

be 3 months.
Senator LONG. All right.
Mr. SULLIVAN. It may have been 2 months and a half.
Senator Lone. Then Miss Flattery, who has also, you said, worked

at the Hibernia Homestead, was also working in your office, and you
heard her testimony, did you not?
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Mr. SULLVAN. I heard Miss Flattery's testimony. Mis Flattery
wrote my checks, and had been doing so since 1981. I know her since
she was a child of 15 years old.

Senator Lone. You heard her testimony, in which she said she was
in your office about as much as she was in the Hibernia Homestead
office, did you not?

Mr. SULLIVAN. At the time there were a number of acts of sale to
be passed, and business was good with the Homestead, and she would
bring documents up to my office, and the only function that my office
had n connection with the Hibernia Homestead was to pass act of
sale and examine titles. We knew nothing about any transaction of
the Homestead, never inquired into it, and the papers were brought
to us.

The secretary of the Homestead runs the Homestead. He has all
to do with it. He has a board. He submits his matters to the board,
The secretary is the real executive.

Frank Sullivan, my brother, is the president of the Homestead,
having succeeed my father-in-law, Capt. John Fitzpatnck, who was
president of that Homestead since it was organized in 1902.

Mr. Cain has been secretary of the Hibernia Homestead, now, for
about 32 years. lIe hires all employees, discharges all employees.
As a matter of fact, he just has two. He has an assistant, a book-
keeper, and a stenographer, who was Miss Flattery.

Senator LOx. I am trying to get the names, now; I will ask you
again.

You had Miss Golden, and you have described the kind of em-
ployment she had approximately 8 months. You have described
the employment Miss Flattery had; and then the names of the others
who at that time were employed n your office, before Mr. Moore
took charge of the internal revenue?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I don't know of any others who were employed in
my office, before,. except--

Senator LONo. Well wasn't Mr. Seasler there?
Mr. UN.StL A. Well Mr. Sessler is there; yes. When Miss

Maretzky came back, it was under these circumstances: She had
gone off on leave of absence for 2 weeks, with pay, as l always give
my stenographers a leave of absence of 2 weeks with pay, and she
overstayed her leave, and came back about 5 weeks after she left,
and when she came back, a young man by the name of Potter was in
her place.

Senator LONG. Well, at the time Miss Maretzky went to Mr.
Moore's office, was Mr. Potter there, one of your employees?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes; Mr. Potter was there.
Senator LoNo. Is he still here?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Potter is there; yes,
Senator LONG. He is there yet?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. And Mr. Sessler. Now, Ford?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Ford was never employed by me. Mr. Ford

had space in my office. Mr. Ford's business is this: He is an expert
examiner of titles, Whatever work he did for me was purely on a
fee basis. He not only worked for me, he worked for many lawyers
in the city of New Orleans, in the examination of titles. That was
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Mr. Ford's principal line of endeavor. Mr. Ford waR never on my
salary list.

Senator LoNe. Are there any others who were in your office at
th time? I have listed Miss Flattery, Miss Golden, Miss Maret*
sk --

r. SULLIvAN. I had a porter there, a colored man, whose name is
McKinley Ellis.

Senator LoNG. McKinley Ellis? That is all?
Mr. SULLIVAN. That is all I can think of at this time.
Senator LONG. Who is in the office now?Mr. Sv "r. Siera- oy the
Mr. SusLiVAN. In my ofiBee now? MrP. Pott, M ssier, the

porter, and myself.
Mr. Ford has recently, and within the last month--about a

month ago-returned to my office. Mr. Fordd did work for the home-
loan bank. He is not employed by the home-loan bank any longer.

Senator LONe, Is that all?
Mr. SULLIVAN. That is about all I can think of, Mr. Long, at this

time.
Senator LoNu. All right. So that you are now running this office

with Misses Flattery, Golden and Maretzky gone, and with nobody
to take their place, n your office?

Mr. SULLIVAN. You are speaking of my law office? It is a well-
known fact among all lawyers of New Orleans, during the time of
depression, that lteir business simply has gone out the window.
There as no business to be done, and it wasn't necessary to have any
more than one man's stenographer.

Senator HASTINGS. Well, the question was, whether anybody took
their places. My recollection of your testimony is that Mr. Potter
took the place of somebody.

Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Potter took the place of Miss Maretzky, after
she had overstayed her leave; yes, sir.

Senator LONG. Miss Maretzky came back and went back to work
in the office?

Mr. SUvLIVAN. She came back, doing some special work in the office
that she was needed for, at the time.

Senator LONG. Miss Maretzky was working hi your office when
she went to Mr. D. D. Moore's office?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Miss Maretzky was going to do some special work
in my office; yes, sir.

Senator LONG. And Miss Flattery was working part of the time
in your office, and the othsr part of the time in the Hibernia office,
when she went to the internal-revenue office?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Miss Flattery was doing that, by writing my
checks, exclusively.

Senator LONe. Yes; and Miss Golden was, as you stated, working
in your office, at the time she went to the revenue department?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Under the circumstances that I have explained.
Senator LONG. Well, Mr. Potter was also working there, at the

time these ladies went to the internal-revenue office?
Mr. SULLIVAN, Yes sir.
Senator LONG. And you have no one taking the places of Miss

Flattery, Miss Golden or Miss Maretzky?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I did not have to have anyone. Miss Golden was

unnecessary, and Miss Flattery only wrote my checks, and my
business fell away practically to nothing.
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Senator Lone. I am not asking you----
Senator HAsTIN6Sa. But isn't it true that Mr. Potter took the

position of one of your regular employees?
Mr. SULLLVAN. Yes.
Senator HASTINGS. Who overstayed her leave?
,Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir.
Senator HAsTINs. And still occupies that position?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes,,sir; that is correct.
Senator HATINen? All right.
Senator LoNo. And this employee Miss Maretzky, came back, and

was doing work in your office u ith Mr. Potter there, at the same time,
until she went to the internal-revenue office?

Mr. SULLIVAN, She nis doing at special piece of work.
Senator Low,. Yes, sir.
Mr. SULLIVAN. One piece of work.
Senator LoNG. And she gave, in her application, which you

approved, that she utia employed by you, did you not?
Mr. SULLIVAN. What do you mean by "which I approved "?
Senator LoNO. I think you iited as a notary.
Mr. SULLIVA. I act i a notary in a great manuy cases.
Senator LONG. Didn't you recommend Miss Maretzk y?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Pairdon mie, pardon me. I ait going to answer

your question.
Senator Lo.S. All right.
Mr. SUrLLSVAN. I act a a notary in ar great Iman n cases. I have

never, since li hve been practicing law, miade a single charge for
putting a, jura't on anybody's affidavit and for that reason, numbers
of people around New Orleans bring me their affidavits, because they
known it does not cost anything.

Senator LONG. You reconimnded Miss Maretzky, with the knowl-
edge that she gave you as her employer, though, I believe, did you
not?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I never saw Miss Maretzky's application, nor did I
peruse it when she turned it to me to witness her signature.

Senator HASTINGS. You would not have hesitated to recommend
her, if she had asked you to?

Mr. SLLIVAN. None in the least, sir. I think she is the best
stenographer I have ever had in all my experience.

Senator CONNALLY. Is she open to employment now? [Laughter.]
Mr. SULLIVAN. She is over in the internal-revenue office.
Senator LoNG. So that we may say, as a fact, that on the day that

Miss Golden, Miss Flattery, and Miss Maretaky left your office, that
they were there, with all the other employees who are there now, and
that no one has been employed to take their places?

Senator HASTINGS. Senator, the witness has not said that. The
witness has not said that.

Senator LONG. Well, let me ask him the question. I think you
will find he will say it again.

Senator HASTIMNS. Well, what is the use of trying to deceive the
committee?

Senator LONG. I am not trying to deceive anybody. I am asking
him a question, which I have got the record here to show already has
been asked.
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The day Miss Flattery, Miss Golden, and Miss Maretsky left to
g6 with the internal-revenue department--

The CHAIRMAN. Well, ask him the question, Senator.
Senator LoNo. They were employed in your office, as you stated,

were they not, with Mr. Potter?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I never stated that Miss Golden was employed in

my office.
Senator LoNG. Oh, ou didn't?
Senator CovuENs. Oh, well, the committee understand that con-

nection. What is the use of keeping on reiterating it?
Senator LoNw. All right.
Now, I will get on another line. You know Mr. F. C. Kriss?
Mr. SULLIVAN. M. Kriss came to my office-yes, I know Mr.

Kriss.
Senator LONG, All right. How long have you known him?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I imagine-I am sure that I know Kreis since the

17th day of April 1928, when a piece of business was brought into
my office.

Senator LoNg. What date is that you give?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I have my original docket.
Senator LONe. April 17?
Mr. SULLIVAN. April 17, 1928. I am sure of that.
Senator Lowe. Never knew him before?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I may have known him before.
Senator LONG. Do you know Mr. "Pro"?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes; I know a Mr. Pro Thomas, from the same time

and under the same circumstances.
Senator LONG. Since it seems like you can remember the elroum-

stances when you met them, I will ask you this question: Did you,
prior to my inauguration as Governor of the State of Louisiana, take
tp with me, for Mr. Kriss and Pro Thomas, either or both, the
proposition of their opening up a gambling dive in the parish of St.
Bernard?

Mr. SULLIVAN. On the 17th day of April 1928 there was brought to
my office by Mr. Pro Thomas a matter of examination of titles, the
examination of some escrow agreements, of some amusement company
that owned a place'in St. Bernard which was known as Jai-Alai.
That piece of work was brought into my office, and entailed a great
deal of work. That work was done by Mr. Sessler. Upon the com-
pletion of that work by Mr. Sessler I came into my office one day and
I found all the parties to the transaction in my library, ready to pass
an act of sale, to the place called Jai-Alai. I passed in, and shook
hands with everybody there, because they had some law business in
my office.

As I went into my own private office, I remembered that I had
told you of conditions, as I understood-

Senator LONG. "Told you "-you mean--
Mr. SULLIVAN. I mean you.
Senator LONG. "Mr. Long", so that the record will show.
Mr. SULLIVAN. I told Mr. Long of conditions as obtaining in the

parish of St. Bernard, and I told him those conditions were intoler-
able and Senator Long had pledged that, in those conditions, he
would see that they were eradicated. I sent in for Pro Thomas.

M I
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He brought Kriss into my private office. I said to lum, "Now,
I want to ask both of you fellows this question,"

Jai-Alai was an athletic game, as conducted in St. Bernard. I do
not know whether you gentlemen of the committee have seen it or
not. The Jai-Alai place had been devoted to these athletic contests.

Senator Couzas. Was it a Japanese wrestling game?
Senator CIAR.I It is a student's game, isn't it, played with

racquets?
Mr. SULIVAN. Yes, sir. They catch it in the basket, and they

throw it against the wall. I was down there several times. It was
very interesting, and they conducted the betting on the game, on
fthe players, and I knew what it had been devoted to before, because
I was there.

I said to Pro Thomas, whose name is Willis Thomas, "Do you and
Kriss intend to gamble down there, or do you intend to conduct
Jai-Alai?"

He said, "No; we intend to gamble."
1 said, "Now, I know the Governor of this State, the man that is

going to be Governor, and he is opposed to gambling, and I am
strictly in accord with it; and I feel that it is my duty, since you have
a rieoe of business in this office, whether you go through with this
act of sale or not, you owe us a fee, you are going to pay your fee,
so it means nothing to me, but I want to tell both of you fellows that
you should not start a gambling institution in St. Bernard."

They said, "Well, we understand we can operate."
I said to them, "If you understand that-you cannot understand

that with the consent of the Governor."
" Now " I said, "I will demonstrate that to you, I will ring up the

Governor.'
And I rang up the Governor, and told the Governor that these two

men were sitting by my side, and that I was reciting aloud to them
everything that he said to me. They could hear what I said to him,
that "I have told those men, as they have told me that they were
going to gamble down there, that they should not do it", that this
investment was over a third of a million of dollars, and ultimately the
proceeds, the payment of that, could only come from the pockets of
gambling, and that my advice to them was not to do it. Informed
the Governor of this situation, and the Governor said, "Are you listen-
ing to them? Are they listening to you?"

i said, I have them right here. I said, "They are waiting in the
library to pass an act of sale. I have advised both of these men not
to go along."

He said, "You have given them good advice."
"Now", I said, "if I were you folks, I would not go on with the

transaction. According to what I know of this transaction you
came to me as an attorney, and you were recommended by Mr. Dabe-
zies", who, at that time, was vice president of the Canal Bank &
Trust Co.

I have a wire from Mr. Dabezies, here in my office, verifying that
fact.

If I were you fellows, now-you have heard what the Governor said-
They said-
That Is enough. We have deposited $18,000-

I a a I r
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They were to pay over $37,000 that day.
You had better go and get that back-

and thereupon they called the deal off, left my office, and thanked
hme for the information that 1 gave them, in advising them not to go
up against a game they were hound to lose their money In.

Shortly afterward ,-and I know nothing about this transaction-
they got their $13,000 back.

Now, Mr. Willis Thomas, with whom the transaction took place-
Senator CoNAtILv (interposing). May I interrupt you? Who was

Mr. Thomas?
Mr. SLteLUAN, Mr, Thomas, gambler in New Orleans. He was a

gambler.
Senator CONNALLY. Oh, a gambler?
Mr. SULLIVAN. You, sir.
Senator CONNALLv All right.
Mr. SVLiVAN, Mr. Thomas has made a sworn affidavit in connect*

tion with this matter.
Senator Loso. Well, now, I will object to his affidvit.
Mr. SLLIVAN. Let me--
Senator LoNo (interposing). I object to Mr. Thomas' affidavit, Mr,

Chairman, They can have Mr. Thomas summoned.
The CHAIUIMAN Go ahead. I think we have put in so much ex-

traneous matter, it won't hurt to put in an affidavit front Mr. Thomas,
if he has given one.

Mr. SULLIVANL. Mr. Thomas, on March 31 1034--this charge,
made by the Governor, false in every detail, had been made over the
State of Louisiiana, and many times denied by me. I sought Mr.
Thomas out, just before coming here, anasked Mr. Thomag to go
over the details of the matter, which he did, and Mr. Thomas ad-
dressed this letter to me, which is sworn to:

Nw OLISAN, LA., March 3S 1934,
Mr. JoHw P. S0talVANv

Attorney-at.Law, New Orleans, La.
DEAR SIR: On the 17th day of April 1928, I placed with your office certain

papers and documents bearing upon a title to the property in the square of ground
located In the parish of St. Bernard, just below the Orleans Parish line, known as
"Jai-Alai", the said papers, title, etc., being for the purpose of having you
examin mesae atd give your opini theon ron as an attorney-at-law upon their
validity. This was at least I month before Huey P. Long took oath of office
in the month of May, at Baton Rouge,, La, as Governor of the State of Louisiana.

The professional work of your office attending the above took considerable
time-at least 3 weeks-and I recall distinctly that all titles had been examined
and all the work of your office had been completed, and I desire to say here
that this work was attended to and pursued entirely by your associate, Mr.
David oSssier. All parties connected with the transaction were assembled in
the library of your office to pass title with your associate, Mr. Sessler, repre-
senting me in the transaction. I had already deposited to bind the sale the
sum of $18,000, prior to the time I consulted you in the transaction, and I came
to you after making the said deposit on the recommendation of Mr. H. Dabazies,
a vice president of the Canal Bank, and Informed you of same and turned the
papers hereinbefore referred to over to you for your professional attention, and
on the day when all parties were assembled in your library to deliver full title
of said "Jai-Alai" real estate and improvements to me you had been out of your
offee and happened in, shook hands with all parties present, went to your own
private office, and sent a message to me that you would like to see me in your
private office. When I entered your private office I brought Fred C. Kriss with
me. He was one of my associates in the transaction, although the title was being
taken in my name. You asked us if it was our purpose to continue the athletic
contests known as "Jal-Alal" on the said premises that I was purchasing, and
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1 told you no, that we intended to uWe the plate for gambling purposes You
told ius that you were suro from tatemeit made to you hy Governor-oeiet Long
that ho would not tolerate gambling in t. Barnard.

I tod you i wan suNro voi were mleitaken and thereupon you called Governor-
eieet Long on phone and you detailed to hl that you had advised us not to go
on with tras trainatl , ti i that it found to be a losing ve ture be aue i e,
the Govorior, would dcloe up the pliac, and you reminded Governor-oleot Long
that he had many tlmok stated to you t!sIt he intended to do away with the
condion, theretofore obta the pari obainig of ASt Bernard relative to gam-
bling and olose Iu) all Alfih liNtitltions. You further said to the Governor-eleet
that I, the undersigned, Willii 0. Thotima, and Fred C. Kriss, were sitting just
aeros your desk and that you wore repeating for their benefit everything that
the Governor-elect said, and that thoy Imd distinctly heard everything that you
alid to the Governor-olent and the (Governor-elpei told you, as yr repeated
same aioud to us, that you had tiven 1us good advice and tlat we should not buy
the "Jal-Alal" property aforementioned, because he would not permit me and
my asooliates to gtiiihbl there or any othtr place In the Stato of Louisiana, The
transition aforemontloned and the purchase of "Jai-Alal" would ultimately
amount to an investment by me and my associate to over one third of a million
dollars, and after listening to your talk to the Governor-elect Long, and after
vout repeated aloud wlhat theo saul overnori-oler t atid over telephone I concluded,
and my asaoilated Fred Fred Krisa, ouncluded not to go through with the trans-
acition, and you afdvisHd te and Krtse further not to make any attempt to gamble
anlvwhoro i lIotisiain, bloausis you fineerely believed that the Governor-olent
S metnt what he said, unaely, that he would not permit gambling in Loulsans
during his term of office as Governorr. Kliss and I thanked you for your advice,
and I thereup m called the trantisacton off and took the risk of losi g the $13,000
that I had already depositd, However, within 2 weeks a man by the name of
Prown took my placo in the transaction, refunded me the $13,000 that I had
deposited, and hofror sNmo lawyer other than you or your associate, and out-
side of your office, the said Brown took title of the said "Jal-Alal" promises and
I was relieved from further rsponsiS)itlity

I know that vo have had no (hiant tia Inaterest with nor have you been a
partner of Fred '0, Krslw or nme in any gamnblhig or other business,

That is signed hy Willis Thomas, and is sworn to before my asso-
cite, DavS, iv Ses on the 31st day of March 1934.

I have here a wire from Now Orloans, reding as follows:
JOHN P. SUL, VAN

New Willard hotel, Vanhington, D.C.:
In April or May of 1028 Mr. B. Thomas came to the Canal Bank of which I

was vice president and with which institution certain stock of Quintetto Amuse-
meint Co. owners of the Jal Alal Fronton in St. Bernard Parish was hold in
escrow and told me that he was negotiating for the property and had already
made a deposit on same and wanted certain information. I told him that he
had better get his advice from a good lawyer as his contemplated investment
was a sizeable one and question of title to land and so forth mtst be investigated.
He had not retained attorney in New Orloans and on account t of our mutual
friendship I referred to himn to you.

That is signed Ilippolyte Dabezies.
Subsequent to that, I find another wire from Mr. Dabezies,

addressed to me, on April 7, 1934, the first wire also'being of date
April 7.

I find the correct name of party wired you about today is Willis C. Thomas
and not B. Thomas.

That is his right name, Willis C. Thomas.
Senator LONu. Now, I will ask you this question: You have read

the affidavit and you state that you rang me up, about whether or
not Mr. Kriss and Mr. Pro Thomas could engage in gambling in St.
Bernard Parish, and that I told you they could not?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I didn't. I didn't say any such thing. I told you
on the telephone that these men were here; that, a month or so be-
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fore that they had deposited *8,000 on a place where gamblin hadnot been eonTduted, and tat I had advised those men, us I had nimportuned you, during your campaign , to put gambling out of business
in thse Par~hes, and you promised that you would, and that I told
you on the phone at that time of this advice, and that these two menwere sitting there, just as detailed in Willis Thomas' affidavit, and
that they could not go on and gamble, and thereupon you told me
that I had pven them good advice.

Senator LoNe. Let me ask you if I cannot refresh your memory
on that conversation. I was n my office in Shreveport, was I not?

Mr. SULLnVAN. I don't know just where you were, but I know Italked to you.
Senator Lomne Wasn't your statement to me, over the phone, this:
I vve a friend by the name of Krshw who is the quarest gambler in thiLState, who waint to open up in St, Bernard. Will it be ti right or him to makethe deal?
Mr. SULLIVAN, No, sir; I never made any such statement to you.

The statement I made is as I have detailed it, and as Wllis Thomas
has detailed it in his affidavit.

Senator Lone. You did not state that this was a square man? (Mr. SULLIVAN* No, sir.
Senator LoNI. Squarest man handling the business?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir; I knew nothing at all of his ability as a

gambler, or in any other respect.
Senator Los. All right. Now, did you ever again mention to me

the name of Mr. Kriss
Mr. SULLVAN. I never again mentioned to you the name of Mr.Kriss, that I have any recollection of, whatsoever, and if you can bring

the occasion out, or question me on it, I will be very happy to have
you do so.

Senator LoNo. All right. Following this, some months after Iwas-or, following this, sometime afterwards, considerable time after.wards, did you not tell me that you had told Mr. Kris to gp out and
take his chances on the ridge?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I did not.
Senator LoNe. You did not?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No.
Senator LoNG. You did not tell me that Mr. Kriss had been to youand that you had told him to go out and take his chances?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir.
Senator LONG. You heard the testimony of Mr. Fleming the other

Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Where he stated I had told him certain things to do?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, sir; I heard that testimony, that you had toldhim certain things about me. -
Senator LONG. Yes. That did not happen?
Mr. SULLIVAN. How do I know what you told Fleming outside of

my presence, or told anyone else? I am not going to be held account-
able for any statements that you make.

Senator LON . You deny, then, that you said to me that Mr. Kriss
was going out on the ridge to take his chance?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Oh, absolutely.
Senator LONe. All right

I I I
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Now it has been shown the newspaper here that Mr, Kris was
arresteA in a raid that occurred on the 15th day of February 1920?

Did you notice that date?
Mr. BraLVAN. It you ask me if I remember it I have a recollection
iof some place that was raided, h Jeffeson, uand wan---
Senator HAsTINO I asked, the other day relative to whether

Jefferson was operating at the time of the St. Bernard raid, which I
asked you to make, in August 1928, and I state, now, that Jefferson
was not operating at all at that time. The newspapers at that time
show it.

Senator Lono. Now, the question I asked you I believe you have
answered. i uru answer is that you deny-nol, the last question
asked you was, you remembered a raid. I produced the newspaper
and offered it, here in the record, showing thtt raid to have occurred,
on the lath day of February. Now the record shows a special salession
of the legislature occurred on the 3d day of March, approximately
16 days after that raid,

Senator HAsTMaes. That was the year 1929, Senator?
Senator LoScr. Same year, sasme year, a 10-4sy session of the le"Is.

nature, hld in Louisiana, 18 days after the raid and the arrest of thi
man, whom you say you were doing a friendly tur to, when you
phoned me, to prevent him from buying the gambling proposition,

Did you ot, bg ing in that session, on March a appear on the
scene, to have me impeached as the Governor of that State?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Not by reason of any law enforcement, because
I hve always been for law enforcement--

Senator Couz s. Well, why don't you answer the question first,
and then explain afterwards?

Did you or did you not appear, as the Senator asked you?
Mr. SULLIVAN. In Baton Rouge, during the impeachment, i was

there, yes, sir.
Senator LONG. Doing all you could to impeach me as Governor of

that State?
Mr. SULLVAN. I was there, in consultation with other friends

who believed sincerely that you should be impeached as Governor of
Louisiana.

Senator LoNG. And up until the raid of February 1i, 1929, 16 days
before, ou were sitting in my camp, and coming to my room, were
you, Colonel?

Mr. SUaIVAN. No, sir. You had-
Senator LONo, Did you come to my room the morning after I raided

and caught Kriss?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir.
Senator Loao. You did not?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir.
Senator LONG. You did not come there on thlt morning?
Mr. SULLVAN . No, sir.
Senator LONo. And suggest that that money that had been seized

instead of being put into the States treasury, be deposited in a fiscal
bank in the city, that next morning, on the 16th day of February?

Mr. S LIViAN. I recall-
Senator LONo. Think close, now, Colonel.
Mr. SULLVAN. I recall telling you, Colonel, when there was some

question as to some suit being filed to recover the money that you had
41409-34---24
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tikfil*ftowh wtherthat was St. Bernard otf Jffersotn don 't know,
but my reeolleotion 'i distinct on this

YoU can avoid that iioney beiiig oed by shooting it ovor iitinediatoly iito
one ofhe ficnfal dopoult iarir-

and, I think, I named the Whitney Bank.
I wotiad seid It tight over there and deposit It to the credit of tihe tat of

Laousian..
Senator LoNG. And they seized it in the Whitney bank, the day

I lnded it there, didn't they?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I do not know.
Senator Lo.i You sueinsted, instead of throwi n it the State

treasury, you gave me ts kind informitiot tlht I should put it in
a New Orleans bank, and they seized it about the time t it there,
didn't they, ad never did gt mony t t nd did t e turned
over, that you seized, and turned over to you by the adjutant general
of the State, and you were fearful tlat that money would be edzed.

Mr. siv VA. I said that as the Whitney bank wa one of the
bIg fital bfinks vou oould just as easily deposit it in that fiscal agency
as to go to Baton Roug .

Senator LONo. And got my money seized, and never got it.
That is the qnly time I ever took atny advice, wasn't it?

The CHAIRMAN, LRe us have order in thn committee.
Mr. BSULLIVA. f that money was held, afterward, by decision of

the court-and I think that there was a sueh a decistion--
Senator LoNG, Yes.
Mr. l$tiJtWA, If that money was turned over by order of court

as being illgall seized, it could have been turned over by order of
court in Baton Rouge, under the laws of the State of Louiiana, the

iSame as it was in the city of New Orleans, by order of the judge of the
civil district court,

Senator Loea, As a matter of fact, Colonel-I don't want to get
off the point; I don't want to leave the question that vou had come
to my room as late as the i6th day of February, before instigating
impeachment, 16 days later. As a matter of fact though, Colonel,
what happened was that an Impeachment started on me, with my
hands anu feet tied with the attorney general assisting in it, you
assisting in it, to where I couldn't even appear in court and fight
that lawsuit when it came up?

Mr. SutLLIAN. I know nothing about that. The matter of your
impeachment in Baton Rouge was brought about by acts of your own.

Senator LoNo. Including this gambling raid?
Mr. SvuLLvAN. Pardon me, No, sir; I had nothing at all to do

with bringing any impeachment against you, or suggesting it, on
account of any gambling raid, because I was against the intolerable
conditions that I saw in the parish of St. Bernard, with women, with
children in their arms, going up against brace games. I saw that
down there, I have never been for that kind of stuff. I have fought
that kind of stuff around New Orleans all my life, and all who know
me know that that is correct. As I recall your impeachment pro-
ceeding, it brok6 o overnight. It ,s sa d at ,Ou had crookeYO d t H
voting machine, on a motion to adjourn. Whether that machine
was crooked or not, I do not know, but I understood your speaker
climbed out of the chair, and a member of the house went in and
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kept the house in order, an ther~upon the impeachment proceed-
ings broke, iad you wore hai ed, in lhose impeacinhent proieed-
hiIs, for one thing, with atealing t 1,00 of the State's money

That was sent over to the senate, and instead of gnoin to trial and
facing the music, you had a round-robin signed, ,by w1 h the chiile
justice of the State of Louislanat preaiding over that court, asked
each senator who signed it, "Is this a fact hat you will not convict,
no matter what the evidence may be? " And they answered, "Yes",
ind thiereupon, instead of facing the mnusle and' defending youralf

atainat the ehnrt of ustaing % $ , i00 of the State's money, your
Inilpeiohment en(e d,

Senator LoNwo Now you hiave answered. I will come to that. I
am asking you if you did not appear on the scene 15 days after I had
raided tlni man that you stateif came to your offlre, undertaking to
iinsoet me ans Gvernor of that State,

Mr. BSULLVA , I, in the i metatiie--
eniiator HAsTt.$as Well, let us get atn answer to that. Let ut get

ail falRWer.
Air. ILn6iTn,. Yes or ilo

Mr. SLuVAwN, As to tohe lapse of time, I am unable to say, but I
was in Baton Rouge during the impeachment, and aniaiting in the
Impeachment..

NSenator LoNo All right. You stated that you were in my room
the morning after I raided Krrs, when you gave me the friendly
advice where to put the money?

Mr. SUIA1VAN. I did not say I wa there the e morning after you
raided Cri ,. I said I remember telling you, when you expressed
doubt as to the safety of the money that the quickest thing to do,
that you did not have to send it to iaton Rouge, to be deposited in
the State treasury, that you as Governor, cold put it to tiie credit
of the State in the Whitney fank, one of tie fiscal agencies.

Senator LoN a All right now. Were you ever in my room again
ifter that morning ?

Mr. SULLIVAN. i don't recall. I you will tell me what morning,
I will tell you.

Senator LoNG. I know. You were not there. After thtt, do you
remember ever being there, after that morning? That is the last
visit that Mr. John P, Sullivan ever made to Gov. Huey Long, isn't
it?

Mr. SULLVAn. I don't know.
Senator LoNG. You won't say it wasn't the last visit, will you?
Mr. SULLIVAN. The last visit, as I recall it, that I made to your

room was this. No, that wasn't the last visit. I made one visit to
your room, when you ordered the new regular Democratic organiza-
tion disbanded, and that was done the time that Mr. Maloney was
there.

Senator LONG. That was before this?
Mr. SULLIVAN. 1 think that that was before; yes.
Senator LoNG. And the last visit you can remember making to

your friend, Huey Long, was the morning after he raided Kriss?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I will not say that, because I don't Know, but do

know that subsequent to that time, when you demanded that I
denounce Colonel Ewing, and broke with Colonel Ewing and I
refused to do so, that you thereupon removed every man that had

8607
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been appointed to office that ha d recommended, and you began by
removing the register of vote, McKay.

Senator Lo*a, Never removed him. He resigned.
Mr. SULLIVAN. What is that?
Senator Loxo, I never did remove McKay. He resigned.
Mr. SULLIVAN. You mean you had an undated resignation?
Senator LONe. No, not from McKay.
Mr. SULLIVAN. How did he resign?
Soator LoNG. iue jUnt quit.
Mr. SULbLIvA. Did he quit? That is not my recollection,
Senator Lowo. Well, you look up and see.
Mr. SULLiVAI. I know that I was chairman of your board of super-

visors, and I was removed, I know that members ot the Orleans
Levee Board were removed. Let us see. What number is that?

Senator LoNo. He would have been removed, if he had not resigned.
Mr. StvIu AN. Oh there isn't any doubt about that.
The CIIAIRMA. We understand that.
Senator Lone. I know. I am just saving time.
The CHAIRMAN. All right, Let us save time.
Senator LONa. Now, you state-I want to show you that that did

not affect any case that you had.
Mr, SLBtivAN. I have a note that Mike McKay was removed from

office on February 26, 1929.
Senator LONo. No.
Mr. SULLIVAN. And now, that was the time you and I broke

completely.
Senator LoxG. No.
Mr. SULLIVAN. About that tine, and that came after your Kriss

raid.
Senator LONx. It came--
Mr. SULLIVAN. Pardon me. I am testifying,
Senator Lowe, Yes.
Mr. SVLLIVAN. And the reason that I broke with you, is the fact

tat you removed the people that I had recommended to you, from
office, and refused to denounce and break with Colonel Ewing.

Senator Loxo. Now, for your information, Colonel, the removals,
according to rour note there Mr. Kriss-not Mr. Kriss, I beg your
pardon; Mr. Mike McKay, who was the register of voters-ceased on
February 26?

Mr. SULLIVAN, Yes, sir.
Senator LONo. That is 10 days after the raid on Kriss. Now, you

go look up and you will find Mike McKay resigned.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Well--
Senator LoNo. And that you were getting ready on that day, for

the meeting of the legislature, that assembled on March 3, to start
im )eacnmient against me.

Mr. SULVANw. Now, did the legislature assemble on March 3 that
year?

Senator LONo. March 3.
Mr. SULLIVAN. What time? That was a 10-day session, you say?
Senator Low. Called it for 10 days.
Mr. SULLIVAN. All right. What time did the impeachment pro-

ceedings break? Was it on the 3d of March or the 2d of March?
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Senator Lowem They started the impoiameitt S days before we

Mr. StULLVAN, Three dayst
Senator Lone. You came by Luteher, La,, with Colonel ling, in

order that I might apprise you, and took up headquartes, on SUtmnda
when we met on a Monday,.

Mr. SurIVAw. I cn say in good faith that I never cam by Lutcher,
La. with Colone Ewir. Colonel Ewing did not go to Baton Rouge
with me for the imtpoltment proceeding.

Senator LONG. Did you come to Baton Rouge on a Sunday?
Mr. Stiava. No. I came to Baton Rouge at ntightime, and by

myself,
Senator Lome. Saturday nlFight?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No; I won t say it wastt Saturday night, I came

to Baton Rouge, when the house was held in session, and they began
to investigate you.

Senator Lome. AM right. Will you deny that you did not reach
there before the leg lature went into session?
Mr, SULLIVAN. Before the legislature went into ses on? 1 reaune

Baton Rouge while the legislature was in session, after the house had
refused to adjourn, and put one of its own members in the chair,
instead of your speaker. That is the time I reached there,

Senator Lod. All right, now. t us run along, now. You have
denied, then that youknew anything about Kris going out on the
Ridge, and that that had anything to do with our activity, that these
closeness or dates had nothing to do with t?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Oh, as far as rour raiding any gambling house in
the city of New Orleans or in either of the pamihes, thathad abso-
lutely nothing to do with any of my activities in your impeachment
proceeding.

Senator LoNG. Colonel, I believe you testified yesterday that you
did not even know how to shoot dice. Just ye~ or no, please.

Mr. SvtLyAN. I don't know how to shoot. I have never been in
a pool room or a handbook in the city of New Orleans or in the State
of Louisiana, and I have never been in a gambling house in the State
of Louisiana.

Senator Lone. Is it not a fact-this is in line with your testimony-
is it not a fact that when we raided the place where we caught Knrss,

. that we found the dice there with certain numbers omitted, partic-
ularly a "six spot " off of one of them, and so loaded, in such a manner
that the would throw two "ones"- but could not throw "eleven"
at all-I am going to show you I do know something about it-so
that Mr. Kriss did know something about the dice business, whether
you did or not?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Well, the fact is that I know nothing about it, and
if there was any crooked dice, that you appear to be familiar with, I
know nothing of the crooked dice.

Senator Loso. Those facts were published in the newspapers, the
next day, weren't they, Colonel?

Mr. SULo AN. I can't say, after that, what was published in the
newspapers. Of course, in many gambling houses, as I hear from the
newspapers, there are crooked dice. There are crooked gamblers and
straight gamblers. There are crooked politicians and straight poliL
ticians, crooked lawyers and straight lawyers.

...
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Seaor Loo All riAht. In onneCtion with your statement the
other day, straight gambler and crooked gamiblet did you not tell
me that Mr. Kias was a straight gambler,

Mr, 8iLLIVAN, No0 ii I have no recollection of telling you that
Mr. riwi was straight or crooked. From what I know of Kris, I
hear that Kris is a straight fellow. That is all I know.

Senator LOMG. Now, will you deny that you told ime that he was
a square gambler, when you phoned?

Mr, SULLVAN. Why I never told you a timing about Kriss being a
square gambler, when I phoned. I wasn't interested in ertifytng to
to character of anifbody. I know nothing against the character of
Ktlis, nothing at al.

Senator Lode, Now, I want to ask you, Colonel, if, In conneetioh
with that impeachment, the matter came up, other charges made by
me, which you %aid were tintrue that you had proposed a road coim-
pany of yourself and Mr. E. V. Ben amin, to handle the road funds of
the State of Louan, that the people had voted?

M. i. That tor f yours i boluely untrue. You
stated it nil over the State of Louisiana, and I have denied it ra many
time.

Senator Lono, Are you a friend of Mr. E. V. Benjamin?
Mr. SVLLIVAM. Mr. E. V. Benjamin and I have been friends for

years H presided at your banquet that we tetifid to the other
daLnlto Lo ,N. No.

Mr. SULIVAN. Mr. Benjamin wais the chairman at the banquet.
Senator LONG. No.
Mr. BuLirAN,. Yes, sir.
Senator LONo. Your memory in that respect is as false as it is in

others. He was not. He dial not preside at the banquet. Mr.
James P, Butler presided.

Mr. SUuVA.. No; Mr. lBenjamin i res isP ded at that b.o iiuoet.
Senator LoNoe No, you are just as bad in that, ao your memory is in

other matters.
Mr. SULLIVA.Z. Thank you, sir. My memory is much better than

yours, though, as we will demonstrate before e are through.
Senator LARIC. I don't see any purpose to be served by the

arguments between the witness and Senator Long.
The CHAtMAN. I hope they won't argue.
Senator LONG. No, I want my questions answered, If they are

wrong, I don't mind being objected to. I want to get them answered.
The CHAIRMAN. Ask your question, Senator Long.
Senator LoNs. I think I am a fairly good "hll billy" lawyer. I

am asking thm si the as regularly as a lawyer can ask them. You issued
a statement, Mr. Sullivan, did you not, in which you denounced
that. as being untrue? Wait a mninte. This is not the telegram.

Mr. SULLIVAN. I have them all here.
Senator LoG(. Have you got the statements of yourself and

Benjamin?
IAr BULLIVAN. Yes, sure.

Senator Lose. Will you let me have them?
Mr. SBuLIvAN. Yes, sure.
Senator LoN, I have them here, too, but I have misplaced them

for the moment. Let me have them, please, sir.

Jil I*w Y BBI. 1 r"m* w r"isE
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Mr., S~OIJIVAR Here they are,
Bentor Lo,0 You have handed mei, here the reort partingg i

thO TimePlcy teaun, which contained the ao e, th at I ma,

h I eis flRtiSU Aw' 06a pparently, on the Nt dy of Aptil, amia this t cea jpn o,
Clitor HAMTMUS, WtC i l is that? .
Senator LoNe. 1929, during the Impetnhmeint in which I made

the hage tft--.
Mr. S.ULIVA. That was after the impeachment.
Senator Lowe, No, it was during the impeaehment.
Mr. SBtIvAm. No, afterward.
Senator LoNe. I know all about this"
Mr. SLuVAN. All right.
Senator Lowo, I sweated with it. [Reading:]
Governor Huoy P. Long's chart , made at IhI mass nethg in Baton ouge

Thuitftsd night that hil politlc break with Cornel John E. Sullvant resulted
from his refusa to form a road company with Colonel SulliTn . piock up
couple of million dollars in highway work" was emphatically denied Frida
Colonel Sullivan who, in a bref sittmento amrt that thechrgitg's "Wit
foundab .el in truth aid f tt nt etedtht the ge wthou

The Long cha!rg was further contradicted by i, V. Benjamin. whbe, according
to Governor Long, "was ready to put up $2,000,OO to back us n lour road com
patW." governor Long said this statement t was based on I information ftlihed
him. by Colonel Sullivan.

Tho onle ompany concerning which he had a discussion with Colonel Sullivan,
says Mr. Boeiamin, was one whih hei Indcated he might be willing to form,
wtlh a capitaliation of possibly $200,000Q provided it were a legitimate business

orpusition anid fre from polite, The pro osed company would h ve been
For the purpose of laying pavement particularly In New Orleans, said Mr. Betn
jamin' the matter was brought up only incidentally by Colonel Sullivan who said
he had never undertaken such organization work and the Governor's name was
not mentioned in the discussion.

SULLIVAN D9NISM CH(AROE

I have read the newspaper account of Governor Long's speech at his Baton
R ouge Rmas. meeting of Thursday. April 4,. declares Colonel uillivan In his
sttement, and Insofar as it refers to me I beg to say;

"I have never made or offered or died to or with Governor Long any
proposal that he become financial or otherwise interested in a road contracting
company or anized or to be organ zed by me. I have not organized' or tried to
organize sue la company. Governor Long's statement is witnout foundation in
truth and fact."

Mr. Benjamin's reply to the Governor's charge, it which his name was men-
tioned, follows:

"Early in the month of November 1028, or perhaps the mliddio of November,
Colonel Btllivan came to my office and told me the Governor had asked him to
ask me to see a certain gentleman and try to induce this gentleman to accept
an appointment which the Governor intended to offer. I told Colonel Sullivan
I would be very glad to be there, but I did not feel my acquaintance with this
gentleman was such that I could induce him to accept such an appointment if
he did not care to do so, but I would see him.

"A short time before this there was an article in the newspapers of Governor
Long's comment on gravel roads, stating that the dust from gravel roads was
dangerous to health and was the dissipation of road material and that gravel
roads were very unsafe, etc.

"Just before Colonel Sullivan came into my office, was looking over a file of
correspondence from various highway commissions In the northerStates regard-
* .g th u- of eaieoium chloride for the conservation of gravel roads for the laying
oldust and for making gravel roads safe for traffic."

"INFORMED COMMISSION

"'Prior to this I had taken this matter up with the highway conmmislon and
stated to them that I could manufacture calcium chloride at one of my plants
and sell it to contractors or to the highway department at a much lower price

.. JB I Hh.mo I".Y. _..,_._*r
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thal it could be b ou I rr y r market o ta e at 0. Wa l
8l mt10W r awi t e n i;r 4iffw (tilt ioulm JWt yJtW
gIvNi my material a fair ch ale In OtihptIon fItor use oar th i y

dWlitcusfhineg of up o 4 WB aN l i highWy.I and -l ftways enrally.W, sullivan cualY 6h Wth st t t tqn 0nep *0tiy OAPNI utehi called 0him just the h, t(fit e ote a
sa, ,e eiap.i to r 0  p th t Vo*UYI Ija W i UWU n tue l atriai ofthi co ny and ti0va pm? he had itevor undortaki such or3ansittowork andhT nqeutr i of. lO t n te it ish a tI ter, and I told him ifit was a legitimate roposition and free from ojitiOf, I believed ueh a company

could be Oreated in New Orlean to the exteri of maybe $'00,00o which vwa theamount Colonel ~llia had In mind, such coany when formed to do general
contract work in the ylpg of pvmen pratcuilriy in the city of New creansAt no time, during this diuiorseu n wA dotor Lhg's name mentioned.

Senator Lowno If you have no objection, I would like to have all ofthe statement, and you can make whatever explanation you wish ofyour denial that there was any disososion with me to go into a road
deal, an Mr. Beenjain's statement that you did have a conversation,

r. VOL, VuvA L. governor iong was very much interested about
the 20th or 94th of November in having Mr, Bumte Willialtm, one of
our very wealthy and influential citiens, and now vice resident of the
Whitney Bank of New Orleans become a member of tfi dock board.Senator HASTINo. In 1928s

Mr. BSULLIVN, Int 1928; yes, sir
Senator CoNNALLY. Before he became governor?
Mr. SU LuAN. No, sir; he was governor then.
Senator HASTINGS. In May?
Mr. SULErLAN. He was inaugurated in May. Governor Long had

had some Interviews with Mr. Williams and Mr. Williams was notset to go. I was merely Interested in seeing Mr. Williams accept that
appointment, because he was an outstanding business man, andbecause the port means everything to New Orleans, When the Port
of New Orlears is aoing business, 'New Orieans is doing business.
The people of New Orleans live and breathe through the business ofthe port, and on the o6easion of Burnie Williams' last visit to Mr. Longand Mr. Long's suggestion, he was not satisfied that he would accept.

Governor Long asked me if I knew anyone that could influence hun
to accept,. d "I Ye , I know a very good friend of his. I knowE. V. Bnamin , He said, "For goodness sakes go to him right
away and Ask him to have im suggest it to Mr. Williams." Iphoned to Mr. Benjamin. Mr. Benjamin was head of the McGinness
Mills, and also the head of the salt works. I said to Mr. Benjamin
"I am coming up to see you on a message from the Governor. Hewants you to do something." And I explained my mission about
Williams when I went to Benjamin. Knowing that I came from thegovernor, Mr. Benjamin said, "I practically control the Myles SaltWorks, and caliium aeboloride has oeen specmed in the specifications
for most of the stale highway departments of this country, and Iwould like to nave it included n the specifications, and if you will
kindly see the Governor- am not asking any favors if the Governorwill simply stipulate it, I will have an opportuntiy of bidding againstwhat he called the trust or the combination, and I think Ican sell
it at about $10 under them. If I do that, that will make another
industry for Louisiana, and I will put $100,000 or $200,000 into acalcium chloride plant." He said, "You know there is going to be

*r S -i - lsi- "rrer - a a ii mi ie " i - i lsil S ...
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a lot of Paiins done in the State of lA isiana, and I would like to
haiv thids pe fed It will give me an oDportufty to bid. I said,
"Yes, there l going to be a whoe lot Thaes Is a lot of paving men
corn in hero" I aid, "favin been a pvinwcompany attorney at
one time and "rpres'entd the Orantold Co. rn this tty, and other
cities." I maintained their patent right i said, "This follow has
Some in and wants me to organic a $i00,000 company, apd perhaps
there is something in It for you. I want none of it. I nmeneu my
pavin-peompany connections as ' patvingomplpany lawyer many
years ago. I have no desire to go into it any further"

That was the conversation wih Mr. Benjamin, and I siply forgot
the incident, Mr. Benjamin on the 24th of November, 1908-and
after a lapse of years I just found it the other day--he wrote me a
letter:

Enclosed are some more letter on the use of ealeium chloride. Sine these
letters wre wrlt ni we know It has been used on the gravel roads The Qity of
Bogaluet has used it and Mr. Terry of the Ponehatrain Bridge Co. can tell you
what & wonderful th ln thtiefi, not qnly to 1y4 the dust but to onserve the road.
I am gettjg mor information on the ur or tt matnsi .4 a as yg u Know,
is only 6a d~ipation of road materi as well - a detriment to health, and eteale
ohliide i s geat thins to hold the gravel and there prevent asiden. I
assure you there Is no foollshnts about this proposition.

And sd ned, "E. V. Benajmin" .
And tren allows recommendations from the various highway doe

apartments and specifications from the State of Illinois and other
States.

I went back to Governor Long--whether it was the same day or the
day after that I received this lefter-and told him that Mr. Benjamin
would see Mr. Williams and that he had this request to make, that
calcium chloride be ineuded In the specifications so that he would
have an opportunity to bid and I said "Benjamin Is a very good
friend of mine." I said, "While I was there, he remarked that there
would be a lot of paving and I told hEm there was a paving man in
to see me and hehad some asphalt concern that he wanted me to
organize, a $200 000 corporation, and I told him the only place that
asphalt was good for in my judgment was in the cit of New Orleans,"
and that is in Mr. Benjamin's statement particularly in the city of
New Orleans, and I had always told the governor, "Use nothing but
concrete, because there are no patents on it at this time, and the low
man is bound to get the work who can make a bond." That is all
that I said to the governor upon the occasion. That was in the month
of November.

April 4, nearly 4 months afterwards, the governor broke out with
an attack on me and added three ciphers to the $200,000 proposition
that Benjamin and I had talked about and charged me with trying
to interest him in a paving company, which charge was absolutely
false.

Senator LoNo. You deny in your statement that I have read to
you not only what you have just testified, that you denied what
Benjamin wrote, if I correctly read this telegram which you so kindly
hanaea me as gvmg your statement: "I have not organized or tied
to organize such a company " You now say that there was a com-
pany that you did figure with Mr. Benjam in

Mr. SutLvAN. Oh. no; I have never said any such thing. My
statement there stands, and I have made no statement that I figured

.. .. . . .... ... ...... .. .....F. . , , , ......... .....
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with Mr. Benjamin, When Mr Benjamin said, There ia going to
be a lot of road work in the State of Louisiana", I said, "Apparently,
having been an old paving-company attorney lawyer, these follows
come in to see me, they know of my former connetioniis A fellow
was in yesterday and wanted to organize a $200,000 company. So
if you are going to be rIterested, here it is." Further, I had no con-
nection with it and wanted no connection with it.

Senator Lono. ee if 1 cannot reresh your memory, since you and
I at least, we will say, disagree on the facts. Didn't you come to me
first with the proposition of the paving-road company? And didn't
I tell you that we could not have it, an did n't you o back and after
the lapse of, say, 10 days or the lapse of some several dys, didn't you
come back and tell me that Mr. Benjamin ihad decided or that you
and Mr. Benjamin whichever way you tcak it, either you id Mr.
Benjamia or Mr. Benjamin had decided to go ahead with the road-
contracting company anyway?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I iade such a statement?
Senator LONa, Did vou?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir.
Senator LoNE. You did not. You did not come Iachk the second

time?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir.
Senator LoNa. You deny that---
.Mr. SULLI.AN (Interrupting), I never discussed roadway pave-

ment with you except as I have stated at that one time,
Senator LoxN, And the statement of Mr. Benjamin, in so far as it

is in conflict with yours, is also not correct?
Mr. SuLLIVAN. The statement of Mr. Benjamin is not in conflict

with my statement at all.
Senator LoN. You have stated that I added three noughts to the

transaction. You mean one nought-$200,000 and $2,000,000.
Mr. SuLLIVAN. There is quite a difference.
Senator LoNs. One nought. And you clail now that there was a

$200,000 project.
Mr. SULLIvAN. No. I do not claim there was any project at all.

I told you that the man talked to me about that, an asphalt man,
and I told him that I was not interested and would not he interested.

Senator LoNe. You had been, as I understand it, attorney for a
paving company before?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I had, and years before I knew you represented
paving companies.

Senator Lo o. When I became the Governor of Louisiana--
Mr. SULLIVAN (interrupting). I represented one paving company,

to my recollection. That was the Rudolph S. Blome Co. of Chicago.
Senator LONG. And when I became Governor of Louisiana, the

parishes were bonded, where over 61 million dollars had been spent
for gravel and pavement with less than, we will say, to put a figure,
with less than anything like 100 miles of first-class roads in the whole
State. That is true, isn't it, Mr. Sullivan?

Mr. SULLVAN. I had never had any interest in any State or high-
way pavement in the State of Louisiana at any time, before or after
or during your administration.

Senator LoNG. What had become of the paving company that you
had represented?

mi mtm -*Ii K n I I 8
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Mr. S IaLVAN. 'The only paving company that I represented was
the Rudolph . Blome Co., who hlad done work Mobile. in uIn Cil~ary
Canada, in Birminglnam, ind other duties: Tiheir work wia piurly
city work.

ieniitor iBAtinKL. Those were streets laid by the city?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Those Wore streets ordered by the city government

Contracted by the city government,
Setitor BAtKLi,. And had no connection With tlh Stitof
Mr. SELLItVAN. None wha tsoeveri
Senator BARKLXV. Did you have pay interest in those companies,

or did you represent them as an atto Ley?
Mr. BrSUrIVAN. I was purely their attorney.
Senator LoNo. What year Was that that you represented that

paying company?
Mr. StiLcoVAN. I imagine away back in 1008 to abott 1912a or ifi3

or 1914. Tlhreo may have been other companies in the City of New
Orleans for city work that have comie in and conmslted me on some
Qoueetons of paving law as ! was quite an authority, beeCRaue I studied
tie laws and knew then as a part of my law work.

S Senator LON(w, You were in politlc thers in 1908 and 1914, were
you not?

Mr. Sr LLVAN. I was only in polities in a minor way., Ir sen to
like to,go around and make a speech at the meetings, and I used to
like to go to the polls on election day.

Senator Loxo. In the years 1008 and 19i4 you were also in politics
and an attorney for a paving company?

Mr.' SULLIVAN. I was not-no, During 1912-1 may hilve been
for three or four years iroundi tliere; yes, sir, at that time.,

Senator LoN.- And in 1928 and 1029, you were also in politic , and
that was in connection with the paving business that you have just
mentioned?

Mr. SULIVAN. No, I waS never in polities in connection with any
paving business in 1928.

Senator LoNo. Now, let us see If we esg get together on another
line that you may deny. Have the persons that are connected with
the work of the internal Revenue Department bhee n your office in
the last several months?

Mr. SULLIVAN. What persons do you mean?
Senator LONG. Well, particularly such men as Mr. Burford and

Devine.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Burford has come to me on many times, and

also Mr. Devine.
Senator LONG. Have others?
Mr. SULtLVAN. I don't, recall anyone elsie other than Mr. Burford

and Mr. Devine.
Senator CLARK. Who is Mr. Burford ad wlo is Mr. Devine?
Mr. SitLIVAN, Mr. Burford, as I understand it, is the head of the

intelligence department of the Internal Revenue He las no connec-
tion with the collector's office at all. His department is separate and
distinct. It works tit of Washingtn.

Senator CONNALLY. Investigating?
Mr. SuLLIVAN. Investigating; yes, sir. Delinquents and people

who have defrauded the Government out of income tax. Mr. Bur-S ford has come to me on several times and also Mr. Devine.

SII I E ' I i m i i m H
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Senator BAtaltY. Are they both in that Jntellgencef service?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, slr, I think that Mr, Devie represents the

iagent.-a I understand, the Internal Revenue Service organization,
the fre co llectors in each district, Mr. D, 1. Moore is the collector
for the internalrevenue district of Louisiana, Above him, with no
authority over him not connected with him, is an agent. I think
that man's name is Miller, is that correct?

Mr. Moont, Yes,
Mr. StULLIVANl He has the right to go down and select doiuments

and go out and investigate and bing in increased internal-revenue
returns, Above that are the men tiat work out of Washington.
That is the organization that I think Mr. Burford is connected with.

Senator LoNo. They are sent down as an intelligence service to
add t the service of Mr. Moore's office

Mr. SbUtIvNw .That has nothing at all to do with Mr. Moore'
office and no connection with it whatsoever.

Senator Lox. They are both collecting internal revenue.
Mr. SMiAyVANi No. That i incorrect The intelligence service

does not collect any internal revenue at all,
Mr. Mooam. They have an office in New Orleans in the Post Office

Building, entirely separate from my office, and nothing to do with it.
Senator LOSeo You stated Mr. Burford and Mr. evine. How

many others have been to your office in that matter?
Mr. SvIuvA, I don't recall. If you will give me any other names,

I will tell you if they have been there or not.
Senator LONo. Haven't there been suie others?
Mr. SULLeVA. Not that I can recall at this time. If I can think

of any others, I will let you know.
Senator Lox. They have been in your office a considerable length

of time haven' they?
Mr. ULLIVAN. No.
Senator CONNALLY. Just for information. This Burford and

Devine. Is that secret service?
Mr. ScULIVAN. Yes, they are all secret service,
Senator BAKLE;Y. They are all civil-service employees?
Mt. SULLIVAN, Yes, sir: all civilservice employees.
Senator LONG. Mr. Sullivan, you have had these men in your

office a number of times?
Mr. SuLLVAN. I have never had those men in my office. Those

men have called at my office several times seeking certain information
about certain people.

Senator LoNo, And you have been in connection with these gentle.
men in the course of an income-tax investigation that is on in Louis-
iana?

Mr. SULLIVAN. Will you repeat the question?
Senator LONG. You have been in connection, you have testified in

the last answer that you gave. Read that answer, that last answer.
(The stenographer reads the answer, as follows:)
I have never had those mea in nmy office. Those men have called at ny

office several times seeking certain information about certain people.
Senator LONG. What people?
Mr. SutLVAN. Mr. Devine has been there several times. When I

was chairman of the board of directors of the Louisiana Jockey Club
at the fair grounds, he has come in and asked if I knew such and such
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a horseman, would any ymes He snid, " What purse have they
earned?" I have referred himr out to the fair grounds. I said, "I
think those folks work at the fair grounds." I said, "Go right out
and see the bookkeeper." vein Jnce I have been out of the fair
grounds, since Colonel Bradley and I sold our interest in the took
of the fadr rounds, Mr. Devine has come to me several times in oer,
tain inquines along those lines, and IT have referred them to the man
who is out there at the fair grounds now,

Senator LoNo, Htven't you been particularly conferring with these
men, and haven't they been to your office thne and time, conferring
with you particularly i 're a i Lt peo le who were supposed to have
been .friendly to Huey P. ',L g or who had been interested in his
State work?

Mr. SULLIVAN. No,
Senator LONG. You have not?
Mr. 8ULLIVAN No.
Senator Loo. You deny that you have made statements to that

effect, do you?
Mr. SULLIvANs 1 do not deny th I mde ay tt statement to any

effect and I will meet each statement as it is brought up. Bring any
specific statement and I will tell you.

Senator LONw. Didn't you tell Mr. Harry Holden a ambler in
the city of New Orleans when you returned from Oma a, Nebr,,
that you were going to have D. D. Moore appointed internal revenue
collector, and that ou were oing after certain friends of Huey Long?

Mr. SLLVAN. When I resumed from where?
Senator Lone. Omaha, Nebr. Did you go to Omaha, Nebr,,

lately?
Mr. SxLtvAN. No.
Senator LoNG. We will say Washington.
Mr. BSLtVAN. No. You had better take another place. [Laugh-

ter
Senitor Lor. Have you seen Harry Holden in the last 6 or 8

months?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Not tht I recall. I may have met Harry Holden

on the street and shook hands with him.
Senator LONG. Didn't you tell Mr. Holden that you were going to

have Mr. Moore appointed collector of internal revenue and that you
were going after certain persons in New Orleans, particularly Mr.
Seymiour Weiss?

Mr. SULLVAN. I not only did not tell that to Mr. Harry Holden,
nor did I tell it to anyone else.

Senator LONG. Didn't you confer with Mr. Burford about Mr.
Seymour Weiss?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I have no recollection of that.
Senator Lone. Did you confer with Mr. Devine about Mr. Seymour

Weiss?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I have no recollection.
Senator Lone. Didn't you confer with him about Mr. Robert

Maestri?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I have no recollection of conferring with him about

Mr. Robert Maestri
Senator LONG. And didn't you go so far as to say that a gentleman

by the name of Leon Weiss, who was the State architect on the State

- I -l - ---- I
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capitol which was built in Louisiana, that you expected to have him
squealing soon?

Mr. 8 Ltr A r, No, I have made no such statements because 1
knew nothing about Mr. Waeis, Mr. ion Weiss, All I know about
Mr, Sey~str Weinw and ~iMr. L. Weia and the i tm purely hearsay,
such tas has been discussed upon the streets of the city of New Orleans
for the past year or so, because long before this present administration
cfnme into office, Mr. Burford and his neDle, during the roglne of
President Hoover, those people werewe down in New Orleans doing work,
and at any time they came and asked me any questions about any-
thing that I knew about anybody that I could consistently give them,
I did so, because being law rocers of this Government, 1i not
privileged, information that I as an honest citizen can give to them,
I always give it to them, because I believe in everybody making square
returns on their income taxes. I always overpay my income tax,
and I have nothing to fear from the Government on that,

Senator Losx. Then you state that you have given those gentle
men any information that you could consistently give them as a good
citizen of the United States?

Mr. SULcVAN. Yes.
Senator Lor<. 1 will ask you again, Have you in connection with

that conferred with them, either before Mr. Roosevelt took office n I
March 1933, or at any other time in regard to either myself, Seymour
Weiss, Maestri, Leon Weiss, or any other person?

Mr. SULLuVA. 1 have never conferred with them. It may have
been that during the visit of Mr. Burford to my office, and never at
any time with Mr. Devine, that some questions may have been asked
about different people. It may have been about Mr. Seymour Weiss
or about Mr. Leon Weiss or about anyone else; but there was no
information that I could give them on that score, because I had no
information of my own knowledge. If I had any information of my
own knowledge and could point it out about you or anyone else, I |
would consider it my duty to give that .inforation out.

Senator LoN,. Did you not tell one of these gentlenien or several
of them that you had been apprised of a profit made on the purchase
of road machinery of some $200,000?

Mr. SULLIvAN. Road machinery in connection with whom?
Senator LONG, In connection with my administration of the State

of Louisiana.
Mr. SULtwVAW. What individual made it?
Senator LONG. Did you not state-1 am asking you the question

if you did not state that some of the people connected with Huey P.
Long's administration, some of his political friends, who had been
reported that they had not reported their income and had made a
profit of over $200,000 on road machinery.

Mr. SULLVAN. No; I have no recollection of stating that anybody
had made a profit of over $200.000 in road machinery. I have stated,
not as authoritative, but purely as a matter of discussion and gossip
with people that I have met, that certain people in your administra-
tion did clean up over $100,000 on road machinery, and whether there
was anything in that statement or not I don't know, because anything
that happened in your administration that anyone may complain
about as to illicit details or transactions, I was not a part of your
administration.

------- --
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Senator LoNe. You did then vouch the information instead of its
being $200,000, you gave these men, whatever they may be called,
connected with the Intelligen e Deprtment of the Internal Revenue
O1fico or organization, that they had made a profit of over $100,000?

Mr. SULLIVAN. You do no notave to tei thos men anything wiien
the are oit investigating, I would rather have 10 wiidcnat after me
than one of those men after me, They know what they are about

Senator LONGi I am jNut Lrking you-I am not Asing about you
don't hav t t tell them You now admit having spoken about the
matter using the figure of $100,000.

Mr, NitUVA. I will not admit that, becante I have no recollection
of discussing that. I know that in the streets of New Orleans, because
everybody iha the gossip about your department and the maniputl

S tion of your highway department and the things that went on there,
I have discussed those several times, but I have never made
any charge against any living mortal about thing I don't know any.
thing about,

Senator Looa. When is the last time that Mr. Burford or Mr.
Devine was in your omfce utht you kniow?

Mr. SU L vAN. Mr. Burford has not been in my office in quite a
long time nor hal Mr. Devine, to the best of my recolleetion. The
last time I saw Mr. Burford was when 1 shook hands with him In the
lobby of the St. Charles lHotel ntom few weeks ago,

Senator LowN. I will ask you if you did not go so far as to have
Mr. Burford make inquiries to find out how much money Mr. Robert
Maestri had lomned me in connection with this investigation?

Mr. SULLIVAN. No; I did not.
Senator LosN. You did not?
Mr. SULLVAN. No.
Senator LONo. You did not ask people?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Ask people to do what?
Senator LONo. In the presence of Mr. Burford, as to how much

money, if any, Mr. Robert Maestri" had loaned 0ov. Iluey P. Long.
Mr. SULLIVAN. Mr. Maestri made no secret of how much money

he loaned you, as I understood it. I did not have to ask anybody
about that.. .

Senator Low. . M Maestri is a pretty reliable gentleman, isn't lie?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I don't know anything against Mr. Maestri. I

am not here for the purpose of giving out any information as to the
good character or the bad character of anyone.

Senator LONo. Now, Mr. Sullivan-
Mr. SULLIVAN (interrupting). I know Mr. Maestri; since you ask

me, he is your conservation officer, he is your constant companion I
may say, at dinner, when you are at New Orleans. I know that he
and Mr. Figgerio-and I am not making any complaint against those
men-that they are the principal shareholders of the Jefferson Park
race track that is located with n 20 minutes or so of the St. Charles
Hotel or the Roosevelt Hotel, and they are not only interested there,
but they are interested in Collingswood, which is the East St. Louis
track, of which Mr. Figgelo is the superintendent, and Mr. Figgerlo is
also the superintendent of the track in Aurora.

Senator LoNG. Does Mr. Figgerio hold any office in my adminise
tration?
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Mr. SttLLVAN. In your administration? No; but he iS a race
track man.

Senator Loxo. le holds nothing in my administration, does he?
Mr., SuLLVAm. Not that I know of, sir; and I am making no

complaint against Dm. Do you want to nhow me a teiogram
Senator LoNG. Just a question first. What kind of a heck did Mr.

Bradley give you for this 5,000 that you got?
Mr. SaiULIVAN. Mr. Bradley did ntt wive me any check at all,
Senator LoNc. He did not give you abank check?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No, sir; he gave me cash.
Senator Lona. There was no bank transaction to trace that? That

was a cash transaction?
Mr. StiLtvAN. That was a cash transaction; yes, sir. The giving

of that money to me. I will explain the circumstances, if you so
desire.

Senator Lose. I will ask you, so that you can do all the explaining
that you want to. Just let me ask you another question. I want
to ask you whether or not after the campaign was all over, you
remember the incident which I will disclose as related in is telegram
from Mr. Maestri [reading]:

There was a surplus left from campaign funds after your election aA Governor
in 1928 with which an automobile was bought for you. Mr. Sinclair Adams gave
$500 and a couple of your other friends put up the small difference.

RonSERT . MAZSTHI.

Do you remember the purchase of an automobile?
Mr. BSULIVN. I remember that automobile and I also know this

distinctly, that there was never any surplus from your campaign, and
that that automobile was presented to you on the subscriptions, and
not t ut of a campaign fund.

Senator Lone. Who made the subscriptions?
Mr. SJULLVAN. I was not in n it. I don't know I cannot

account for it.
Senator Lose. Then how do you know that it was made by sub-

scription?
Mr. SULLvAN. Because it was notorious at the time. I say

"notorious" in the sense that everybody knew it.
Senator Lone. Who besides Sinclair Adams that you know of,

gave a dime?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I don't know.
Senator LoNo. You did not give a dime?
Mr. SULLIVAN. I don't think I was asked to. I may have been

asked.
Senator LONG. No; you never gave a dime and you were never

asked. Now, I will ask you the name of a single soul in the world
that you can give and submit in this record at any time, a single soul
that made any subscription to it except as reported here in this
telegram.

Mr. SuvAN. I know this: That nobody else had charge of your
campaign fund in that campaign that either Mr. Robinson or I knew
anything about. The only camnairn fund that we knew was the
campaign fund that was handled by me, and I do know that that
automobile did not come out of a campaign fund. That it came out
of subscriptions, and after a lapse of .years, to come in and ask me
who contributed in a matter that I aid not handle, I say to you
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candidly I don't know, but I do know that It was made by subserip
tion ad not by your eampalgn fund, and I do know that at the time
that Colonel Bradley gave the $5,000, that your campaign fund wa
absolutely broke, and you knew it.

Senator Lone, I understand that I asked you, according to the
testimony, o to get Mr. Braly to give this money?

Mr. SuLLiVA. Yes.
Senator Lone. When?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Right after your election, when we were broke

and did not have anything.
Senator Lone. When was that?
Mr. SutAVAN. That was some time in the month of March. You

were being harrassed for bills yourself.
Senator LoNw. This was in the month of March?
Mr. SuLLUVAn. It may have been in the month of April. Carbaal

said yesterday that during the campaign that he asked that I obtain
a subscription from Colonel Bradley and I said "No; I won't do that."
I said, '"e does not live in the State." It was at the time that
Colonel Bradley was on the way back, and you knew Colonel Bradley
was coming.

Senator Loxa. I knew he was coming?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Ye , sir.
Senator Lone. And I asked you to get Colonel Bradley to give

$8,000?
Mr. SULLIVAN. Yes, ir.
Senator LoNa. And he gave it in cash?
Mr. SULLVAN, He gave it in eash. He took it ot of his money

belt.
Senator LONG. Had he given you money in other campaigns?
Mr. SULLIVAN, Colonel Bradley had never put up a cent in any

campaign in Louisiana in his life, and he refused while.that campaign
was on. In fact, I never asked him while the campaign was on.

Senator Lone, Did he ever put up any money in any other cam-
paign?

Mr. SULLANv. In the city of New Orleans?
Senator LoNG. In the State of Louisiana?
Mr. SULLIVAN. No. With a good reason why he should have

helped, in my judgment. You first tried to get me to support you
for governor in the Broussard campaign, the Broussard-Sanders, when
I supported Broussard. You were also supporting him. You left
New Orleans one time in the middle of that campaign and went away
and stayed away 2 weeks so as to compel all of us to come in and say
that we would support you for governor. I told you that I would
not pledge my support to you.

Senator LON e. Go ahead.
Mr. SULLIVAN. What subject was I on? [Laughter.].
Mr. SULLIVAN. Oh, yes. I was the chairman of the city campaign

committee on that occasion, and those funds were handled exclusively
by the chairman of the city campaign. Finally when 1028 came along
Colonel Ewing asked me to support you. I told Colonel Ewing that
I did not want to support you. that i my judgment I did not think
that you were the man to be the Governor of fie State, and Colonel
Ewlng after many importunities agreed that if we could get Congress.
man Aswell to run, we would so do. He was sought to run ad agreed,
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then e cha d hi md lone wi went back to sppo 6; ouand I went back with wimg I had fl harge out of tha city of Nw
Olean of your Alexandria meeting

Senator Loan, Just before you save that, When did I eve askyou to support me for Governor?
S.-, LL VANiQ IU askeJ me ia your room in 1928 in the Broowu.

ard'$anders bampign.
Senator Loo, Who was there?
Mr. SULLIVAN. You and I.
Senator LosNo Just you and I?Mr. SULLIVAN Yoz and I were thre-if thee was anyone lsadde In the closeT I don 't know
Senator Loxo. Thro was no one else there that nifht.Mr. &stviAy . I stated that, It was during the day and not atnight. You had sent for Paul Maloney at the ame time, and others,to come upstairs,
Senator LOo. 1096?
Mr. SULMVAN. 1928. At the time you tried to romnd everybod. You tried to round up Broussard, but he refused. Edwad
ouseaurd, ho refused to pa uge xor youzor govteor at that time. ISenator LoNe. This was iiirouisard's eiction?Mr. SULLVAN. At the time that you ran out for 2 weeks, and 1 iwas so that you would have everybody being ou to conme back.said, Let him go. Let him stay away. We wil get along without
Senator Loxs. Your facts are so far at variance with everythingthat I remernbe.r--
Mr, SuLtrvu (interrupting) I understand you are a very faelle
Senator Lo e. As I understand, as a matter of fact, let me ask yothis, which will indicate my position in the matter. The first timeI ever discussed our supportyg me for Governor was the time that Iwent to your office alone and told you that I heard that on the pre.

feeding n ht tht you y had sai that tlat i Ifeow from Shreve oft wasoing to be the Governor and I said to you, "Don't declare fr me attis time, because certain parties that am trying to glt hold of, ifyou do, we cannot get men like Mr. Have Ellis and others, and keethem long enough to be able to hold them if you declare for me now1
Mr. SULLIVAN, No; that is not what it was. I have told you whatit was. I say that you said, "Don't declare for me because I wantCarbajal to put up a lot of money." You said, "You let me induceyou to support me, and I want this fellow to put up $100,000 for thiscampaign. I will allow him to be the man that wil bring you over,"That was your scheme. That was how you work.Senator LoNo. Your scheme was that you should not come out--Mr. SULLIVAN (interrupting) It was no art of any scheme.Everybody around there but Carbajal knew that I was supportingyou for overor.,
Senator LooNa As a matter of fact, that was the first time I everdiscussed your supporting me for Governor, wasn't it?
Mr. SULLVAN. No, no. No, in 1926 you begged me to supportyou for governor.
Senator LONQ, I guess I begged you in 1924.
Mr. SULLIVAN In 1924?
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rotor LoN. Why. don't you just include that?
Mt. SaULLi,. j did not kw you in i0U4
$naftor Lno., Yes, oou dEid
iMr StLIt ANx No, never laid oye on yo-i-yes, I had met you

sit Utoni I.ge. That was the only time I met you.i
nrator BxLslY Mr. Chairman, this i going to be going a long

W ti afield.
The Cu4MAi, WeAre oig to cloSe this hearing this morning.
Senator tiAXINGEts Mr, Cairman, t us inquire of Senator Long

how much longer he is going to ross-examins
senator LoxN. I have concluded.
The CHAIRVMA. Any fhrthr explanation? .
Mr. SBU LLV Now, Senators if you wish an accountig-I- heard

Mr. Robinson the other day on the witness stand make th tatement
that he did not remember any of these bills. I sympathize with Mr.
Robinson because as I sa t neii and heard him make statements,
could not just at the time recaFl any bills that were due at the time
and my mind t at tt time was a kind of a blank. I have never kept
chece on a, sng'le mini that ever ran for office. I have never gone
out and betrayed any campaign secrets. However, when this cone
edition arose, I got In touch with my office in New Orleans and I was
simply fortunate, I am able to demonstrate to this committee
where I pati out Colonel Braidley's $5,000 at a time when Senator
Lon says there were no bills due, no bill due at ni l. Beginning
April the 13th, that I paid the bills of the Long headquarters, and I
can account for everything to the penny at this moment.

Senator LoNe. You can account for ills that the Long headquar-
ter paid?

Mr. BSUivAN. No1 I can account for bills that I paid.
Senator LoNe. And swear that there was no money besides Brad-

ley's money?
Mr. SitvANx. I will say at that time there was no money except

Bradley's money that I paid these bills.
Senator HAsTINs. Have you a list of them?
Mr. 8 LIVAN, Yes; I have the list of the bills and the checks that

I paid with.
Senator HAsTiNGs. Mr. ChaLrman I !hink that would add very

much to Mr. Sullivan's testimony.
Senator LoNG. I have no objection to his offering that. I just

simply ask--- .
Mr. SVLIVAN (interrupting). You made the statement--
Senator LonG (interrupting). I simply ask at this late date to be

allowed to furnish some rebuttal in connection with it.
Mr. Suim vAN. I think I heard Senator Long say, "I think I was

in Washin ton at that time."
Senator LONG. I was here on the 20th.
Mr. Sut VAN. Yes. And you checked out on the 22nd.
Senator LoNo. Didn't you ring up the Maynower notel the morn-

in before Bradley testified to find out that date?
Mr. SVLtIAN. No, I did not ,

©.:nator Lo^e. When I rang up there the other day they said, "We
have already given this information',"

Mr. SULLIVAN. May I have Mr, Robinson's assistance to come here
just one minute?
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Mr, BtfilO. YOU drt t tI 4 that
LLIYVAWSv. irt of Alb IhR a iter from Mir T . Prowell

of date reruary 23, 1*25, Ad ia 1e02 At me iwlah ! aid i 61 nerJLILs . it.J vi turnSL -J a K4V _ ,A
LiltY 141Mt7UUerIn WW HIu T4 1 A Uflho I r arId 1 g1 fore s, it wasprovided that och osi d pfl tiof ae mje nses of th ei
opnttee whi" d4t InM t oopmh "ti-aid he
asked me to snd him a hak foi 144.85. 1 said tM himt in6 the nk
ohequor is without funds at this tiMe The letter states

The s6ha6p t. withort tinds pt thi tit* wqv ethe bill will he $1dfor ftues e s wth the lit 61 si wnv1 a, jI4 hr ablq to
iUN thp u1inO, t any Q*o t telh UV51t wlS * 14WUi uuwtI04

ae of pending the fna d**vnainatnn of t bie r u ttr f
ur t16
Snator hT I n A me s that 11lst ill you?

itator OO, Afilt Wt 1ot1 t twog, t Wat t0A sm of ieethe list
Senator HAsiNias Mt. Chaira in a W of the fa th A

uggested that I wouldlike to hve Ateo ih bt also il view of tJ.
tat that it will ma' fhl ra!d a. oot m imf i It *nihuuiont for the cmtabb onsntitto e4mF4 n n 0ISO

8nator L 0t0 Nd. I wait thetm, Setar. I Wait the doin'
mnhiootiIn the ttweI,

enritONr Aow eL wiiy not reAd the list of the amounts ad
the naso ?

Senator Loma, TheY" are tred 40ei hi, the elevetIb hout, after
the witness hnve gnA, d i whit the document, and I want the
chance to serttilsei terf ad ish ow hre )1h got the mit0oney.

The OnAmtMAz q T haflg is not goBig to be rolugod, .tridthis matter at0e t , dqt r ow it hats been going
p s long that my mid t a situ vague is to wlin we stctcdi but
it ctie aid early itn thor ocedings herb thont thin matter.

Sthtor Loso. Ye, sIr.
The Ctiotuwm. I the cottinittoo Wftts this proposition and

wants to look them over, nil right; but we are not going to prolongthis hearing.
Senator LONG. I do not object to their going in the record. I

At v no o jetions to it,
elator HASTING8. I was theo Ont that stggeted theni for the

record, because I know that I was a good do' impresed with the
fact that I r. Robinson could not recall a single bill that was due
at the thu. If there is positive evidence of that, subgpquent to that,
these bills were psid, it ought to appear somewhere in the record,
but this is such a huge record already.

Senator LoNG, io not object to the ex.-parte nature of the testiL
mrny being filed or anything like that, I just want them first, and
all I want is my usual chance, and I will get suffielent data if I ant in
error aboutIt it.

Senator BARKLE, If there Is any more testimony oing to be
introduced in reference to this matter, I think it ought to be intro*
duced in this record instead of the Congressional Record on the floor
of the Senate where nobody has an opportunity to reply to anything
that Is said,

itSenator LONG. Then I ant willing that the committee should have
It.,
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